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September in the Garden While it is true that September the center petals; Marie Lemine, 
W. A. Toon. may bring some regrets there are still ivory white blooming very late; Edu- 

, . . many things to doin the garden that | lis Superba, an old) variety that blos- 

September is here—in the country aye full of interest. Tf there are oll soms quite carly and is ofa beautiful 
the month of the royal colors of pur- woe : : : oe 

. . peony chimps to transplant or divide pink color; Eugenie Verdier is a 
ple and gold. And aright) royal ‘ F z ii : 

Noe : . up, September is the best month to strong growing, beautiful pink; Al- 
mouth it is, too, with the purple of 7 ae : . . . . . 
tlie wild aeters. and. tle tipontiie do it, and if new kinds of peonies bert Crousse is a late blooming kind 

grapes and the golden gleam of the , 5 Fi 37a 5 

wunflisvers and gollon rod, And the Ree / aes ree Na sae 
last of the month the hills around | Kis. <4 Oe aia Ta x 

. Sie a rid + ae ae 
Garry-nee-Dule are ablaze with the | dhe.” a i tay a a 
dying leaves of the maple and oak | f » Byes 
and all the other trees of the forests. | SS cag tet - a ae 7 Or th eed we? RR Ea pes 
It is a beautiful month suggestive of oo oP Re ! ae re 
the fullness of life and of good things | . RY; eae eS Rots aree fa Fg 

accomplished, and yet it kind of tugs - Pak Se: 
at one's heart some way as he thinks EP" , ee Fe 
of the dreams that can never come he BE <n rela 

truce and the good things that he can a bes ae lk ie ea EN "sa ‘3 

how never ‘lo, Phe beautiful garden ‘ec ’ g | I rts -_ 
we were going to have has been a Pf yi ae 4) ° f 4 

comfort all through the summer wit" eee 

its wealth of things good to eat and 

look at and smell of, but some way ey 

the wind and weeds and weather and Bak . 

pressing cares of life have kept it SB ™ 

‘rom being the garden we dreamed of galihos 
last winter as we looked through the 

. : A Neat Farm House in Wisconsin 
ntrancing pages of the sced catalogs. 

| read the other day that a distin- are to be bought there is no time with ball shaped flowers of a beauti- 

uished man asked what third book he quite so good as September, though ful sea-shell pink; Monsieur WKrelage 

would choose besides his Bible and they may be successfully planted in blooms late and is a deep currant 

Shakespeare if he knew he was to be October or early in the spring. I give red color; Grandiflora is another 

isolated on an island. Tis answer a list of a few beautiful varieties of beautiful pink, very late to bloom. 

was, “a good seed catalog.” I think peonies that as yet are growing only There are many more beautiful va- 

that was a wise choice and [ believe in my dream garden, but which will — rieties but the above, will do for a 

if IT were the person cast away the be in the real garden some day: Fes- — start. 
seed catalog would soonest show the — tiva Maxima, the finest of the whites. Tt is interesting to save one’s own 

effects of wear. with carmine spots on the edges of seeds of flowers out of the garden
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and the money saved may well be — will do as well as the clover, or even about even after the separation of the 

spent. in. trying out new varieties. old weeds. twig from the tree. When removing 

Many different kinds will need to be T have only touched on the many — blighted twigs the shears should be 

picked during September. Those that — things there are to do in the garden disinfected often with some strong 

must be picked with green pods or during September. There are so disinfectant such as a saturated solu- 

stems may easiest be dried out by many things to keep us busy there is tion of corrosive sublimate or bichlo 

placing a handful or two in little very little time for regrets over past ride of mercury. The tool should be 

bags made of cheese cloth. These disappointments. dipped into this material at least 

bags may be hung up in the sun 9+ “2 after every two or three cuts in order 

where the seed will quickly dry with- Fire Blight that if the shears become contami 

out spilling out. Among the kinds ‘ wp . nated from touching the twigs the 
: : 2 Seasonable conditions in Wiscon- . é ; 
from which seed may easily be saved . . bacteria will be destroyed instead of 

: sin this year seem to have been par- : : 
are pansies, asters, phlox, drum- . - being carried on to each new cut. 

am a ticularly favorable to the develop- . a 

mondii, cosmos, zinnias, — larkspur, fis z Prompt removal of the infecte | 
. ment and spread of fire blight. At - a . 

coreopsis, and many others. , < parts after this manner will prevent 
. present the ends of many young: twigs . . . ‘ 

It is not a bit too early te plan the formation of the bedy cankers in 
. . may be seen to be affected. . 3 : 
for the bulb garden and order the bes « . . . the limbs, where the disease lives over 

ae ae The disease gains its mame from . ae Ay 
bulbs for next spring’s flowers. The . winter, CG. EBs 

. : : the peculiar scorched appearance 
earlier tulips and other bulbs are . . 3 a Sigg 

. which it causes in the twig. The = s . 

planted after they reach this country leaves laialt teow 4 . A Labor Saving Machine 

he hotter it will be. ‘The early plant- eaves turn a reddish brown in color, . 

ue in bg ww bh e ‘é . ' while the stem withers and turns The gardening papers have Tately 

ed bulbs: are: able - amis strong dark. Usually there is a distinct line been advertising a machine which 

xrnwtly of — he CE ek a a of demarkation where the withered — will tie bunches of vegetables. Oper- 

and hetter ei fa i Ailhs ae diseased stem joins the healthy tissue, ated by foot or hand power, it) will 

spring. ‘The bed for the bulbs should Teta dong been known the the cause make neat, tight bundles of all kinds 

nie dust ee Sinan eee - of the disease is a bacterial infection, of vegetables as fast as they can be 

ay of the wee a eos These tiny organisms gain entrance fed to it. In the manufacturer's 

Seo that the a 13 8 ee ee to the twigs usually through some — terms it will “tie anything which can 

Ag) tn — i | On ie wi ‘ ae wound or tiny prick in the soft grow- be held in the hands” and moreover 

over the bit "ae dhe he winter ing tip. They multiply with exeeed- the tension can be regulated so that 

carly Pee J the ‘. " are " < ing rapidity, and if unrestrained can — the most tender sorts will not) be 

—- te sla i SERIE? oe IY saoii damage a tree badly. The dis- harmed. ts only limitation appar- 

should be ae . oF ROS a case grows steadily downward and in ently is that it will not tie the large 

Seon as Te’ al fe Seep an sei time may reach the main braneh or dozen bunches of celery, The machine 

stark place nt * eae wef ce trunk where a eanker is produced is made in’ Michigan and has been 

ee one i 4 “_— which may seriously threaten the life used for trial by the market gardeners 

ened but not wet enough to rot. the of the tree. As noted shove, the bae- about ‘Toledo, Ohio. ecordine te 

mn | 1 il i teria enter the trees through wounds — the testimony of those who have used 

! ne” MtEC celery will neesl 1 ROO” or tiny punctures in the twigs, and it, it does the work of at least three 

deal. of attention during September, also by way of pruning wounds and — persons, changing one of the garden- 

to see that it bleaches properly. Last other injuries. In the spring the — ers’ most irksome tasks into a pleas- 

gear Mr. Sullivan of Alma Center tender cells within the blossoms may ure, 

told me how he bleaches his celery, also be invaded. These places cean- The manufacturers claim that they 

which is so fine in quality. First the not be covered with a protecting layer are receiving orders faster than they 

celery is “handled” in the regular of spray which will prevent the en- can fill them. From all reports the 

way. That is, the leaves are drawn to- trance of the disease. Also after in- machine is filling a long felt’ want. 

gether and dirt is packed around them — feetion a spray is useless for the and gardeners who have much bunch- 

to hold them upright and start the colony increases and grows on within ing to do either of greenhouse or out- 

bleaching. They grow lots of clover the wood, never needing to come to door vegetables will do well) to. in 

seed around Alma Center and have the surface. There is, therefore, but vestigate. G, Fz PB: 

quantities of the clover chaff to spare, one remedy to prevent the spread of = 

so as the celery grows and again the disease, that of cutting out and Pull the late tomato vines havin: 

needs attention it is banked up with destroying the infected parts. Prun- green tomatoes on them before the 

clover chaff instead of dirt, and this ing shears and pole pruners are the — first frosts and hang in a well-venti 

is followed with more chaff as the most convenient tools. The cut must lated cellar. ‘They will continue te 

celery needs it. This method cer- be made at least six inches below the ripen until late in the fall. We also 

tainly produces excellent quality point at which the withered and green pick the green tomatoes and place 

celery with Mr. Sullivan and it seems — tissues join, after which the fallen them inside a cellar window where 

would be easier than banking with parts must be gathered up and burned they get the sunlight. They ripen 

dirt. Mr. Sullivan says ‘that straw to prevent the bacteria being carried — nicely.
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Home and Horticulture currants may be preserved in many — selected, gathered and stored with the 

Frora Rieu, Barasoo, Wis. ways, both alone and in combination, greatest care that not the slightest 

We are again approaching — the and will afford enough variety to sat- bruise or serateh starts a condition 

time when the culmination of the isfy, every taste: which will develop rot. 

cpring and) summer. seasons’ efforts When the warm August sun ripens The root crops and cabbage, cauli- 

affords’ € realization. of the willie af and mellows the pears, peaches and flower and celery are all stored ac- 

hantierlenne Gn velivtiin 40 te ‘Tome plums, and fills the purple grapes cording to their individual require- 
ACE the wpproneh of dhe winter sone with sweetness, the fruit shelves are ments; the herbs are dried, made inte 

sim, when the frost and snow confine tilled to overflowing with delicacies vinegars, essences, or transplanted 

our iuterests more-clusely, to: the home that promise healthful and luxurious to window boxe: whieh are a source 

auc. its: MieRONT THES We FORE how living during the ensuing mouths. of delight to both the eye and palate 

mifoli Of the aatishaetian: atid. ett: Phe early fresh_ vegetables are al during the long winter that is to 

fant iw ik ie deeieed directly frm the ways the most enjoyed, but the sure follow. 

carton wechiunt, i Tt has been said that the hest life 

Tho average housewife views with Me rae : ‘ i end the best garden are made up 

pride the winter supplies of fruit aes. WIM) i ofa wise combination of beauty and 

and veretables, and it is needless ty | AaetR SRST j utility, a fair share of each, and ne 
ail Hee afford aw dese svtatvotion i ah a N home atmosphere is complete without 

to the “man of the house.” for with |i —_——aiai a A) cn A the influence derived: from an envi 

the unity of endeavor comes the rela- a rf has ) baat ronment of flowers. There are ow 

tive concord of results. They have ‘eae elt x ni EPaey people who do Mok moromze: some of 

planned and worked together through- Maca Pines ys « 3 i wn “ the possibilities of a) flower garden 

ont the season, and the winter's sup- Nescocges ie AE Rees during the spring and summer 

ply is no less the product of the one Na as Raat ret « ee a months, but many apparently do not 

than the other. tee TN Po eeeeeg | o8lize their value inthe home dure 
The: cellar, ntlie,, rodtedhue on pit We, is ert ve . Sas ing the cold winter senson, when they 

in the garden are all available for ET tek <a 8 a are most truly appreciated. Tam 

storing the various products of the ik RA i - "6 Bue Aaisirise thankful to say T have never known 

entlea iid ofeliatel: eta Ma -, See Ma the time when my home has been en- 

Fruit) is about the best medicine ory HY Aaa ty i tirely without flowers or growing 

that wate dias fienished fo aman; ra i bl eee a Bae plants. Often crowded as we have 

and it and its juices keep the blood ay s > , Df h iu been, a large family inoa small farm 

ina healthy condition when the sup- Sor P A ae y Fr yy house, there has always heen some 

ply of fresh vegetables is limited and spot for nether’s favorite: plints. 
heavy meats and desserts constitute Tall cone flower. Black eyed susan’s sister + 7 

the chief elements of diet. plus, prepared for winter consumption Apples 

The various fruits should not be con- continue this enjoyment throughout Really fine apples have a fair trade 

sidered as luxuries, but a necessary — the year. and they rule steady. Such apples 

addition to the dietary that will mean Like fruit, vegetables should not be — find sale for all coming. 

better health for the members of the allowed to remain long after matur- This condition at the same time 

family. ing, without storing or using them in also prevails. ATL ordinary te com- 

The keeping of the early fruits, some way, as they deteriorate and be- mon, small, gnarly, spotted, overripe 

carrants, strawberries and raspberries come woody and tough, or heated stock is dull and weak. It 

depends principally upon the cook's Among the earlier vegetables are must be sold. Some forcing has to 

kill, for they have to be canned and asparagus, which may be canned, be done. That means that buyers 

made into preserves and jellies. This peas, either canned or dried, and have the market in their favor. 

work must usually be done in small string beans, which are prepared as When apples are referred to as 

cnantities, for the average home gar- for the table and canned or packed in choice, it means choice and well put 

von does not provide enough of each layers with salt in a’ stone erock. up, and not small or common or soft 

variety at one day’s gathering to com: Drying is the best process by which to or poorly packed. 

plete the winter supply. If a large keep lima beans and shell beans, and Bushel baskets are dull and. slow 

mount is waited for, the fruit often dried sweet corn will provide variety unless stock is fine. The time for 

ecomes overripe and unfit for use, with that whieh is canned. small packages is about over. 

< fermentation or mold will set in. August and September are the prin- Barrel apples should be ventilate. 

\fter the fruit has been preserved by cipal months for pickling, and in- It insures better condition. Ventilat- 

the method best suited to its variety numerable methods may be followed ing can be done by cutting openings 

nd condition, the jars should be la- with many of the fruits and vege- in top, bottom and sides ef barrels. 

leled and stored in a cool, dry place. tables, individually and in combina- Tt ean be more neatly done by usin 

Strawberries, raspberries, blackber- tions. a two-inch auger. — Chicago Daily 

vies, gooseberries, huckleberries and The winter varieties of apples are Trade Bulletin, Aug. 25, 1918.
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Cut Flowers for the Home done in the spring there is no season or sand, which should be covered ti | 
1 

Axxa A. Tima. Ostkestt. Was. of the year that does not present op- protect them from severe weather 

Perl I will 1 portunities for work along this line. We prefer to stack the boxes up on 

Fane ee a eee, Newt ts flay tine tm consider and the niiths aldo ef 8 building an 
pee . are a neceeetls mi “aes net if you wish to eut sueh flowers | cover with boards. Tere they are al 

mit there are few who will peruse (00 yo aowdrops, hyacinths, tulips, daffo- Towed to stay throughout the carly 

concede that an abundance of cat % . . . ‘ . 

| . Hiabl i; ' \ dils and crocus in the spring. Many winter or until we have had severe 

ae Te “u ue hy aut ah 7 tn of our choicest plants prefer to he — freezing weather; then the more ten 

HODES, aie HD) es Vane ot in the fall and respond more read- der sorts of Chestnuts and Hazelnut 

tages for the production of  cut- anit f 
\ hat Hel TI ily if your convenience corresponds are removed to the cellar. 

Hoge  GInEt: re! Wes cenees to their preference, Among these are Here they should be allowed to. 1 

town or village lot offers mauiy posst- ss os wy . ‘ e . 

hiliti 1 i dl 1 » the varieties of iris, lilies, peonies, main until real warm weather, for i 

Vilities and even the window Dex IS yiecding-heart and other herbaceous set out before the ground is warn 
not to Le dispised for the production . sig ‘ 

F entcllowors plants. A’ cold) frame properly man- the hickory nut, acorns and chestnut 

‘ rh, se af! wal yleaeue , aged through the fall and winter isan will rot instead of germinate. 

ae suneUit on re Pleasure UM deantage. While the coldest, storm Too much moisture and cold 

satisfaction to be obtained by having. 5 . . : : : 

/ ; lanes of flowers, flowers. for jest days of January and February weather in the spring is the cause of 

ane : should he devoted to the study of the most failures in getting nuts to grow 

es AT Few Lest seed catalogs. | Those contain Keep the svi in boxes moist. but not 

Te a Vs a bra much valuable information which | wet, examine your boxes occasionally 

4 af ae ey should be diluted with a litthe com- to be sure that the mice and rats arc 

ney 9 : Id Pe AG mon sense and some knowledge of not carrying off your nuts and in 

ikea hg a : Ree) plant life and soils. In Mareh the April when you find the nuts are be 

Sry ane Ph hot-hed claims attention and April ginning to burst from germination, 

ae eS | Band May are the busy times when plant and cover with a couple of in 

ae ag NG MeREEEe) tree and shrub and plant are set and ches of soil and muleh with sawdust 

‘ a 2 NY er ea seed sown in the open ground. Plant or rotten manure and suecess should 

‘ ae ; ‘ 
a yh . eat ot freely, consulting your own likes and repay your efforts. Wd. Moyne. 

yi AY 5 Bese )| islikes. Some of the finest Mowers oo 
A WA i Se; a 5 for cutting are easily grown from Harvesting Carrots 

yy ( % Po) <eod, so do not neglect the annuals. Vv be van tap HED 

cd as “ Le i And when your flowers bloom, cut ay Veeniont Erne, writing: i ue 
eid, 2) | American Agricullurist deseribes his 

ne aon aaa them, or see that some one cuts them, hod of | . ral 

— . Be You will no doubt find volunteers: for nicthod of harvesting carrots us fo 

this part of the work. liwsa, 
Wild calla. Common along Lake Superior especially Make it your especial duty to cut “Late in October To mow the tops 

at Port Wing Make it speci: ) : . : . 
: off close with the seythe, rake off, then 

the siek and the well, the weak and the newest and best blooms for the : : 

H : ~e une r ntleckablis 2 s qiemberet our with the hee clip close and rake off 

the strong, the discouraged and the family table, as some member of your ; — . . 

Za at . family may not have leisure to seck again. Then take a one-horse plow 

‘ snd a » Joyous. » family may ave leisure sek : 

hopeful, the sud aid the JOvOUS, the them out, but will appreciate. their and plow two furrows to the rew 

babies, the sturdy lads and lassies, the appearance dé mont Eine The last time ran very close to. the 

young men and women, the fathers # are ee - carrots. L then take a garden rake 

and mothers, the grandparents, the Propasating Nut Tre and push them into the furrow. ‘Thes 

des ¢ y gg ‘ity frie s " rn aur -es * 

uncles and aunt and euly friend or pas 8 es are then ready to pick up and bas: 

country neighbors. / Phe amount. of In getting a good stand of seedlings —"phis is the fastest way to harvest | 

sitisfaction | in having these flowers from nuts of the Walnut, Butternut, ,yow of, T have several times, with 

is all out of proportion to the cost of Oak, Chestnut and Hazelnut, two y qian to help me, harvested and put 

producing them. Flowers for the important factors have to be con- inte the cellar or storehouse over 10 

living-room, the dining room and sidered. bushels in eight hours’—The Markel 

guest chamber, the birthdays, the First, the nuts should not be ale (yowers’ Journal. 

family reunions and anniversaries, lowed to become dry, but should be ggg 

the cemetery, the chureh and Sunday placed in moist soil as soon as wath- Geranium plants that are bedded 

school, the school and the Grange, for cred from the tree. out should be potted up before frost 

weddings and funerals and christen- Walnuts and Butternuts will under comes if) they ‘are wanted) for full 

ing parties, and Texpect when women — ordinary conditions give you a good and winter blooming in the house. 

vote there will be flowers at town stand of trees if the muts are sown ee 

meeting. in a trench in the garden, covering To protect the delicate heads af 

Many think the spring time is the with about three or four inches of — cauliflower from the sun and kee? 

only time you should bestir yourself — soil as soon as gathered. them tender and white, gather the 

to provide flowers for cutting. This For the Chestnut and Acorns, we — outer leaves over the heads and fast 

is not so; for while much must be stratify them in boxes of leaf mould — securely.
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The Summer Meet bacteria, fungi, imununity and) sus- Pea straw is dangerous and should 

Sturgeon Bay ig all to the gond, ceptibility to disease and ended with not be spread on land intended) for 

always was and always will be. The w very lucid discussion of lire blight. peas. There is danger even if. the 

attendance was very good, almost ex- Now that. we submit, is doing pretty crop producinys the straw was appar- 

actly one hundred from outside points well for the first time, Quite a num ently free from the disease. 

in addition to those from Door her of people have decided to wet bet- Disinfecting the seed js net a de- 
County points. ter acquainted with this interesting pendable method of control. 

The program, the discussions and amateur horticulturist, Therspay. 

*capest Gn. t s: Koti’? ears fare Prof. Elsom, of Madison, is) physi- 
interest att all the: doings” were far val director at the University. : The Sturgeon Bay people are royal 
ahead of any previous simmer meet. Hl director at the Ciitversity, a popue stay tyneate : . 

: nn nee lar lecturer on topies in his eld and — Cr lertainers. We were all tired but 
ime. The exhibits in all departments — ltr lecturer on topies in his field ane ners oe . : Eat besides: ‘Te an. anulen® pliakoxanlie® exceedingly happy Thursday night. 

were very good, especially the fruits, OCSUeS IS Hi ANCHE petogral Nirtyetive niles. hyeautomebile ara The number of exhibitors, thirty-six, Of high rank. His talk on cameras hee = ‘ 
. : aiid Thevseleeuinr OE tlecveaniwen while Teen ly convinced even the doubt- 

wiscexeeptionally large: aan eo camer: he that. thee ure hen. ties a 
. ; intended for beginners was of interest er i i, eB TY SEGRE ol 

Pie Progras. to many who have been kodak fiends’ ae FN . ’ 

Mayor Wolters’ address was ideal, for years. , al a me ere als 

brief, quite brief but pointed and sin ‘The plate camera is best either for Sten the steamer Ten Amit to the 
nix sacs . seen . . life saving station and back ta Sher- 

cere, We were welcome to Sturgeon pastime or serious work; the smaller . . . 
5 Spee ae we wood Point was delightful. 
Bay, we knew that to a certainty film cameras are fairly good, but none . . . 

5 : ak We all knew it was make-believe, when he had finished. give as good results as plates. The . ! 
4. 7% ‘ ; but more than one of us admitte 

M.S. Kellogg says the everbearing camera trust) received an upper-eut a Re ; 7 
é toa creepy feeling when Capt. Reyn- 

strawberries are here to stay, a no- and several below the belt. i Bi, ke cd 5G. <5 
. . . : olds of the Life Saving Station crew 

velty at. first, but now firmly estab- Just here is a good time to say ao 
. : . . . "shot the life-line and sent out the 
lished. May not ever be extensively that Dr. Elsom’s evening lecture on soy oo . 7 

: . Sraft’ to the ship im distress, We planted commercially, but a valuable trees set almost everybody guessing. . : 
es . coe could see just as plain assday that the 

addition to any home garden. First at the beautiful slides and Avs ‘ 
" “ é . . . ve breakwater was no sinking ship, but 
Superb, Meteor, Francis and Pro- second at his tremendous fund of ine. 

7 ‘ i ? it might have been, you kuow. 
gressive are the best kinds. formation about trees. Made some ‘ = ; . sg) wemstes fous wl ‘otond to. know about Down at the Cove we had) supper 

N.AY Rasmussen still insists that oe =e poe ea and some speech making, and that 
he made one thousand dollars from trees think Iwice before ventarng an ended the second day. 
an aere of strawberries this year by answer to his questions. 

‘ . ‘ . is 2+ as 
a liberal use of water. Says straw- Mes. Fratt of Burlington pleade | . . 

herries need water every day during for better homes and. then, best of Reasons for High Cost of Living 
fruiting season; growers give extra all, told clearly how to have them. We throw away ashes and buy soap. 
care in winter protection, cultivation, — Planted shade trees and shrubs in the We raise dogs and buy hogs. We 

weeding, ete, and then lose the whole front yard, then fruit) bushes and — grow weeds and buy vegetables, and 

season's work in a few hot, dry days trees in the back yard. “Kept a book — eateh ten eont fish with a four dollar 

at fruiting season; uses a gasoline account and made it pay, really and pod, 
engine, 2'y-horse power, a 40-barrel — jonestly sold enough fruit to pay for We build school houses and send 

tank, small pipe across end of rows, the whole improvement. ‘This was our children away to school to be 
hose and common lawn sprinklers. jn a village, but there is no reason gdueated, so. that. the hoys will be 

Says cold water is just as good as why a farmer’s wife or daughter can- able to hunt ten cent rabbits with a 

warm water. Cost of pump, pipe and not do the same thing, just charge forty dollar gun and a twenty dollar 
all accessories $300, and waters two Pad with the garden truck. Mrs. dog; and that the girls may be sufli- 

aeres. Two gallons gasoline runs Pratt didwt do all the digging, ete. ciently accomplished to do “faney 

pump two hours. Strawberries are jut hired a man and team. work” and play the piano, while 
thout 97 per cent water. Prof. Sanders coulda’t come, but mother washes the dishes. 

I. Kern apologized for his paper, Mr, Burrill was on hand with slides Yes, these are hard times. 

hut it was time wasted. The paper and good information about controll- Mrs. L. TH. Pater. 

was most excellent in all particulars, jing grubs. Plowing will do the trick, Baraboo, Wis. 

showing a deep insight into the busi- Jat not simply one plowing. The —____+-e+—___ 

ness of marketing fruit. It was too Jand must be frequently plowed, at Small green tomatoes that are not 

big a subject and paper for the sum-— Jeast four times spring and fall. This likely to mature before frost can 

mer meeting. seems to disturb the grubs and ig said often be used for pickling. 

Dr. Staechle of Manitowoc was in to be way ahead of the grasshopper oe 

our midst and made his bow before — theory advaneed in the August issue. This is the month to plant tulips 

the Society. Beginning with an in- Mr. Vaughn knows about pea and other Tolland bulbs) for spring 

teresting story of the Delicious ap- blight, is on the most intimate terms planting. Look fot article by Potter 

ple, the Doctor gave also a talk on with this pest and knows its tricks. which tells how.
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Flowering Bulbs for Amateurs of carly tulips and jonquils, with per- ing space being left) for watering. 

Gro. F. Porrer. haps a lily of the Lilium Tlarissi type, AIL the bulbs named with the excep- 

Tl lt f winter  flowerin not forgetting comparatively larger tion of the crocus and freesia, and 
we “UItUre oO winter ower r — a _ + . : hall oe ; the skill of an numbers of little crocus and Freesia the lily if included, are. planted so 

vulbs is not beyonce esi of any . . . 
; A . 1 ; ‘ willin ' cruise refracta alba, the most delicately pers that the top or neck just peeps 

amateur who is) w g to exercise . . : Ty vatctetoaitiot pee ncattentign famed flower of all, and we have a through the soil They can he set 
“ORSCICNELOUS Care aly some atte oO . ‘ ‘ ‘ ; ‘ “ = 
a ; ‘ ai. x ae ; nd daffodil collection which will furnish color, quite closely, three or five in a pot 

, deta, Nareiss: ane Cato s, a i se ‘ as " ° . eo 
ij t , nd Roman hyacinths, jon perfume and interest for the winter. giving fine effects. If the narcissi 

cho: oma acinths, BS ae . 
a ' a son a he: an ma i, When buying it should be remembered are small, a five inches pot will ac 
san rocus can be grown ¢ . | . 

J I ohn i nth : Cheer that practically all these bulbs are commodate three, but if large a sis 
rome, furnishing bloo ro ris . . . . . 

til Marel ; elbat eeu imported, and must be ordered carly. ineh size is needed, and for hyacinths 
as until Mareh, not so well of course ; | : 

ule i hi fa : : ait Hieente har Algust is best and when September the larger receptacle is always neces: 
as il 1° rist’s establishment, b : pe ‘ : wall evouaeht pay amply the trouble C7mues there is need of haste, sary. ‘The erneus bulbs and freesias 
well enough to repay amply the tr le Nas . 

of taking care of them. Perhaps even Phe: plants may be grown in pans 

an Kaster Tily could be added to the OF 1" tests tle epi “enter oa 
list, although no noview could hope UN prewiead with tes ti the ter i 
to do that whieh taxes the florists (0M) fer Cramage, or ti pots of a size “y 
kill-—te hive it in full bloom ov #! least five inches in diameter at the ‘ 

skill, —to have : 2 : : -. | ; a pee ee top. Bor the soil a light, fibrous loam Mme iy 
Easter day. All of these bulbs may | heat, ‘This can he made by eon- eee “it 

be purchased from the local florist, or 1S DCSE ETS ca ee I PE RS ee BAP 
1 | re he structing a Seompost pile” ino which PGS, SMe Mo 

selected more deliberately from the . . < ; ‘oe al ROTA SQM iS ai xk 
* rrr catalow! Whale § layers of thick inverted sod are al- ; ice Bare ae eee 

lists of varieties in a catalog which a . . . 0 Pata tei 3 Ree eee 
. eis i we ithe ternated with three inches of rotted a eae Be Rin 

postal will bring from any o K . . ake PA } eS 
‘ is ; stable manure, with an occasional |S SSSA SA. 

large seed firms. Prices suit all ‘ ve 3 wa RON SRA Y VCR oh PC 
' . layer of leaf mold if available. This PLL ieee 

pocketbooks, for the rare sorts can be : oY ¥ ss ahs Fe Dk 
. Wi ust rot for several months. The re- ; arte PEC SSO 

bought at almost any figure, while ie . Telit I LS cays Pe 
. s we compost is ary dig and Aces Bae rae OES 

deservedly: popular varidtios ean, be ULE Compost ta very Tight ‘aw Pe ae hosel 
had for moderate sums, Yet let no Teh, and in potting can be mixed ie 
hesiiifier speiid his muney Gn. the be with perhaps sauna} Ee of good ate 

lief that the bulbs will blossom year den loam, after whieh a coarse Bly om) 

after year, Tn tix method of cute Sd 18 aided: tor the proportion: ‘of : 
; : ih . fi ver once for all one-fourth of the total volume. Tf ure they flower once all. ‘ 3 . 

Of the whole Tist the nareiss’ and there is no time to complete this te- 
daffodils are most beautiful accord- dlious process, such a compost ean 
nek to Ti WTS MRE he Paper sometimes be purchased font bh  CCq—q——E_E_E e to my > tastes. The vor * oe a : 
While nareissus, a sort which bears 860 0r Tf this too is impractical, a Bechtels double flower crab 

a cluster of small white flowers on | Teety ie senpet smut te underside ay he planted thiekly at a depth of 
cach stem, is earliest. Following it Of @ thick turf Hs goal when genera 4 gp nee icles either in pans or 
comes Golden Spur, a single large cutout Gs of sane ate added. eaVvy pots. If a lily is grown the bulb 

yellow trumpet sort, with Emperor, a Sells must be avoided. should be just about covered in a pot 
. . 3efore : ing > s. oy ° . mn . later flowering variety of the same Before planting the bulbs, old) pots hale full of soil. “Tho: remainder of 

type, truly the one of which to order should be cleaned and new pots the soil is added Jater after the stem 

most of all. For double daffodils, soaked in’ water. Several bits of has grown up. When the bulbs are 

Von Seion is a tried and trusty sort, broken pottery, a little coarse cinders potted they are given a thorough 

but most buyers think double flowers — or pebbles, and the coarse bits of sod watering, and are ready for the root 

hardly as beautiful as the single ones. and soil are thrown in the bottom to ing process. 
Narcissus Poeticus ornatus for late make good drainage. Then fine pot- The most essential point in pro 

season flowering adds variety and ting soil is added up to the level at | ducing winter flowers is to amake ihe 

completes a secession. which the bottom of each bulb should bulbs grow roots before top growtil 

In buying hyacinths any of the rest. Next the bulbs are placed in begins. If this is not done the flow 

large named sorts are good. Mixed — position, the ramaining soil added and ers will fail in’ the midst of their 

bulbs are undesirable, for in growing — pressed about each one with the thumb = growth, resulting in nothing but dis 

specimen pots as parlor plants every and fingers. Care must be exercised appointment. For this purpose. the | 

bulb in each pot should be of the not to push the bulbs down, or to pots are placed in a cool dark place 

same variety. If uot they may flower pack the soil beneath them, for if this for a period of six weeks or more. A 

at different times. The little French occurs they will be pushed upward — trench in a sheltered part of the gar 

Roman sorts afford early flowers, out of the soil when the roots start. den may be dug to a depth of about | 

while the Duteh hyacinths give more The surface of the soil when all is one foot, a layer of three inches o! 

compact spikes later in the season. completed should be about an inch ashes dropped in the bottom, and the 

Add to these more sparing purehases —helow the top of the pot, the remain- pots placed on this, filling in aboul
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them with soil A- little litter is late season sorts, a perfect succession separately from cach desirable plant 

placed on the tops, and the earth can be obtained. and sown again in the same manner. 
heaped up above so that the trench. is As mentioned before, the bulbs This is the process of line breeding. 

more than full, rather than being a are practically worthless after flower- Et must be continued until it is found 

hollow into whieh water will settle. ing. However, some authorities say that a/Z of the plants from one parent 

When the ground begins to freeze, a that if allowed to grow on ina cool plant are of the desired type. The 

covering of litter is added to prevent — place for six or eight weeks, then dried — veason for proceeding in this way is 
Hnctuations in temperature. Another off gradually by tipping the pot on that some plants will transmit) their 

way is to place the pots on the floor its side for another month, they may goed qualities to all of their progeny, 

of a eold, dark cellar or pit. [fere be gathered and stored in a cool dry while other plants which outwardly 

they must be watehed and watered place until the following July. They appear just as good or better have 

with judicious and painstaking care. are then planted in the field for a progeny part of which are like the 

The first method is the best excepting couple of seaus to recuperate. The parent and part are not. Thus it’ is 

for the freesias, which will flower with © cam never blossom one winter after only by planting the seed from cach 

very little rooting previous to bring: nother and are usually thrown away plant separately that we can eliminate 

ing into light and warmth, and the unless very rare and expensive. those which appear good but do not 

lily whieh is best tended in a cold toe — breed true. The seed for the im- 

cellar, ‘The two methods) may be Breeding Better Garden Seeds oe test be saved only 

combined by using an outdoor trench Geo. FP from those lines in which a// the off 
wv : ino. LL Porrer. spring rese » the parent i x dex 

and finishing off in a cellar where the nana i, emble the parent in the de 

bulbs ean be watehed for signs of Too many market gardeners and ac ee 

erowth. In placing in the trench — growers of vegetables do not appre- fi ue _ Wie Asis sclects el) 
they should be arranged so that the ciate the fact that it takes more than [Teme val er i his est plants and 

different kinds ean be dug up at dif- high germinating power to make good “ie " a me “ait By this method 

ferent times. The Paper White nar- seed. Too often the slogan is “Seeds ‘lini, y ie ve at rest gnidually 

Gissus are rooted in about six weeks, that grow.” We ought to want seeds ‘ __ a ves whieh appear 

Roman hyacinths in about eight which grow into best plants or in nee ane nol om — and it is 
: 1 corti ove! s. 

weeks, while the Duteh hyacinths an | other words seeds which have been et ee ue oe nt tego u ° lefini 

nareissus poeticus ean be left until scientifically bred for quality and idl 4 svinakilie | ih wel. vet woe 
. ny ‘ e aaa! . ideal mus > ke t nye 

along into January. The others are high yielding power. Such seeds are ‘i sui it * bee mn mine am ie 

: : . : : : ‘ ain de} » characters for, ve de- 
intermediate. ‘The final test of the valuable for they may increase yields ' ha ‘ ih “ee for, i Wwe ae 

readiness of the plants for forcing and profits as much as many dollars alte to change the: shape: of es were- 
: Py ‘i 2 | . we cept aes table we must seleet each season for 
is examination.  [lolding the pot in worth of cultivation or fertilization. 

: a ; 5 ‘ : © the same shape. Tt would be useless 
the right hand, the left is placed over In some cases intelligent trial of : : 

? . bee web of course to select one season for one 
the top of the soil, the whole inverted, strains of seed now on the market oe 

. shape and the next season for a dif- 
and the edge of the pot tapped on may reveal a source of really good” “ 

. : ny spe . ferent one. Hence it is a good plan 
some solid object. The soil will come — seed which may be purchased at “ . . . 

: : . : to write down the points desired in 
out as a solid ball which should be prices probably higher than those or- 

. Z Sag oo . A oder that the standard may not 
well covered with white roots if the  dinarily paid. In other cases the in- ie 

: ee . fi a Fi change from year to year. Where two 

bulbs are ready for forcing. If only creased) price may be paid in time ‘ 
a : . ‘ 5 5 or more different characters — are 

a few roots are showing, the pot used at this season of the year in se- . , 

ae A ‘ sought it may not always be possible 
should best be left in the cellar to lecting the best parent plants from . : . 

. . weep 5 to get them both. Sometimes there is 
root for a time. After examination which seed can be grown at home. - oy 

: . . : . a “corelation,” as the plant breeder 
the pot must be slipped over the soil In an article upon this subject in 7 z 

. oe 3 : ‘ : : expresses it, and two apparently dis- 
before it is again turned right side the Markel Growers Journal, Mr. : , : y 

we, & mo : tinct characters will be found always 
up, and when the soil is in’ place J. V. Sheah tells of having success- i 7 s 

es : . SA or to be inherited together, or uni- 

again it must be pressed down firmly. — fully grown: strains of Grand Rapids \ her haracter is found 
‘ ‘ versely where one character is foun: 

With the bulbs well rotted and top — lettuce and Davis Perfect cucumber 2 . 
. a . ‘ , ; 54% a certain other character never will 

growth just beginning, success is al- which for his conditions and market tee 
aa . . . be present. Scientists are only be- 

most assured. The only precaution were superior to any produced from to. oP oe 

: ot . ginning the study of this field and 
is not to place the bulbs in a very commercial seed. . . 2 

: : Z oe _ . _ . comparatively little is known about 

warm place immediately after bring- The secret of success or failure lies. my: : . . 
: ‘ : ; ny . . : ae it. This much-is certain, however, 

ing them from the cold pit. They in the method of selection, The best ae 
x . : @ that success will in a large measure 

must be put in as light a place as plants must be picked out and seed +): . 
. . oye : depend on the ability of the grower 

possible, however, to avoid spindling from each saved separately. Hach . . 
: 7 : . . to pick out desirable characters and 

growth. Most of the bulbs flower in batch of seed coming from one plant 
° . : E . ‘ adhere to the standard he has set. one 

from six to eight weeks time after must be planted in a separate row or 
: , aa oa season after another. . 

being brought to light. Thus by plot, and if necessary some means ges 

bringing them up at different times, made use of to prevent cross pollena- Please mention Wisconsin Torti 

together with choosing both early and tion, Again, the seed must be saved currure to your neighbor.
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Wisconsin Horticulture Goon apples always sell well. Please deners may find it - a means of ex- 

notice clipping from Daily Trade Bul- tending the benefits of the home gar- 

Published monthly by the lelin in another column. den into the winter. GRP. 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society + 

24 E. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. 4 . hi ° — 
Official organ of the Soclety. ’ ubseribers MAY, OFINAY nut get this The Germ Covered Bucket 

—_ paper before the middle of Septem- 
m 2 From the New York Erenmg Sun. 

FREDERIC CRANEFIELD, Editor ber. The delay is due to the super- 

Secretary W. 8. H. 8. Madison, Ws. abundance of Jaw made by the last Most) farmhousas are unsanitary. 

see coibra. of Wie Soe, legislature. In them the farmers and their fami- 

es lies experience frequent illness and 

io pntcres oe sccond class matter May BI, How many times has your wife early death, #  * Tf Tam ever 
12, at the postoffice at Madison, Wiscon . Hes “vik Trone w farm we 

sin, under the Act of March’ 8, 1879. stopped her work to run to town on compelle Ito drink from a farm well 
onfavertising rates made known on appli some errand for you this. summer? 1 do it) with Mose and eyes closed in 

= Show your appreciation and sense of — fear and trembling. —Dr. J. N. Turty. 

. | justice by helping her clean house lndiana Health Commissioner — at 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society oR Hygienic Congress. 

now, Pia . wes oe 
Membership fee fifty cents, which includes e+ _ 

twenty-five cents subscription price of Wis- How they sadden this heart, the scones of 
reer ‘Cranestld eet Madison, Wis. Last January at the winter mect- wh iy co ; ou 

Remit by Postal or Express Money Order. sy), Gf the Wiseonsin State stiorile en dread recollection presents them 
A doling DIT may be sent enfely If wrapped ing of the Wisconsin State {ortenl to view— 
or attached to a card, and pays for two ral Society, some of the early ma- TRE “Theows 3 ncerous avill Seat Pecbotal caches accepted: Pesties tural OCI ty, ome of the early Mma Malarious meadows and dangerous wild 
Stamps accepted for amounts under one turing radishes were exhibited that wood, 
dollar. . . . The place where the mushrooms, so poi 

— had been kept perfectly since fall SOnMUR,, HereWes 
OFFICERS packed in sand. The pond was a cesspool; the stable stood 

J. S. Palmer, President-—_-_-----Baraboo ++ by it, 
F. Kern, Vice-President_—----_--_Bayfleld " . Draining into the stream where the 
L. G. Kellogg, Treasurer____------_-Ripon Sow some radish seed right away Gitaract fells 
I. Craneficld, Secretary--_---_---Madison , , sgh : ‘iw qontice one ; ; if you have not done so. They will he poultry yard sat with the dairy house 

— he frosty nigh it; 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. probably be ready when the frosty And that terrible bucket) that hung in 

J. S. Palmer__.----------------Ex-Officlo «Weather comes and they will be as the well! 
P. Kern ~-----~---_--___------Ex-Officlo “eu as carly j . The fungus grown bucket, the germ lade a Oo ikeilogee ene omelo much appreciated as early in the LB eae bucket, the germ laden 
I, Cranefleld ——----__--____----Px-Offlelo spring: Pay . . . % 
ist District, M.S.” Kellogg Janesville iB. ee The mn corer bucket that hung in 
2nd District, R. J. Coe__---_Ft. Atkinson a — the well. 
8rd District, Lewis Post ~-------Madison , . 1p ps ‘oe . 
4th District, C.D. MacGtifrey--Milwaukee Keeping Tomatoes Till Christmas |... sine ; 
Sth District, Henry Wilke ~~ Milwaukee mit desperate bucket TE thought was a 

6th District, N. A. Rasmussen_--Oshkosh Ti Wisediistit We BlWARS Aid ivi treasure ; 
ra District Wai Toole arena VATAnOO | f fruit . t t Io hadnt the intellect then to feel fear, 
sth District, A. D, Barnes_----.Waupaca or Joss of green fruit on our tomato HK Ot Te iterates (We exquisite 
9th District, AL W. Lawrence--St'g. Bay 5 Gon as : Todrank of its microbes with exquisit 

10th District, J. Ewald —------Cumberland vines when the first fall frosts arrive. pleasure, 
11th District, G. F. Morgan -_._._Washburn fe an artidde ie a recent: number of 1 talkie as much as Lo now enjoy 

BOARD OF MANAGERS the Markel Growers’ Journ a, Prof. Mow ardent 1 seized it, with hands that 

J. S. Palmer F. Cranefela. Massey tells how those fruits which ‘ ee slowing, 
x Siac . . . And quick fo the frog haunted bb it 

L. G. Kellogg are of good size may be picked and sree fall OLN haunted bottom | 

Annual Membership .---------------$ 50 preserved for a considerable length And soon With the seeds of disease over 

Vfe Membership —--------—------- 5.00 af time with little or no difficulty. i 
Remit to Secretary W. S. H. 8. < % And dripping with typhoid, if rose from 

Madison, Wis. Mach tomato is wraped in paper and the well 
= they are then packed in strawberry ‘That death laden bucket, disease breeding 

, “air rate: thich are all fo ae bucket, Meet me at the State Pair. erates, which are placed in a cool, Thi AeNEH, ROKER HNERE AYORE TRIN 
———+-2+—__—_ dark room where the temperature is the well! 

Pick the apples as soon as ripe and never below freezing. As they are 
: : Poor dad was addicted to quinine and 

store in a cool place. wanted a few at a time are brought Hers. 

to out into a light, warm room to color Poor mother was shaken with fever and 
Baraboo will furnish fifteen thou- up. ‘Thus slicing tomatoes in good LL 

and barrels of los this year ee And we buried ‘em both, the innocent 
sand barrels of apples this year. condition may be had for family use critters, 

++ until December. In the populous: graveyard that bloomed 

ITandsome souvenir badges will be The fruits would not keep well in 4, on the hill 
oo , The graveyard that) gobbled the whole 

distributed to members at the State a cold damp cellar. In the cellar xeneration, 
Pair. Call for one at the Society which Prof. Massey uses there is a That drained toward the house when the 

ri sya: ~ * . summer rain fell 
hooth, Horticultural Building. hot water boiler which keeps the UT Sometimes TF dream of my father’s planta 

+» +. comparatively warm and dry. Fail- tion 

Wisconsin Lubsk Queen apples sell- ure will result also if very immature ana awake wn Ih Scream when T think of that well! 
ing for $8.00 per barrel, wholesale, in’ green fruits are used. And that terrible bucket, that death deal 
Chieago, makes the Pacifie Coast While this plan cannot be used ing bucket, 

‘ That germ covered bucket that hung in 
boomers go some. commercially, amateur and home gar- abet SPRL
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* Use of a Cover Crop growth of new wood and promote method of planting the two or more 
JAMES Hl. MURPILY. early maturity in the fall. erops to use in combination asa 

in Wikeonsin fruit @rowing Ties The proper kind of cover crop will cover, or the rotation to use, but any- 
now: conte tor that -stawe of vewlap- have a long dense growth sufficient to body interested in this may get far 
ment, where: ‘horticulturists’ endeavor hold a considerable amount of snow — better and more complete information 
to follow the most progressive and from blowing off of the ground and than T can give from Bulletin No. 
prodietive methods. Especially. is thus also prevent winter killing. By 20% of _the W isconsin Experiment 
thivertio’nt the apple and ehorry pit its’ growth the crop will he of great Statin issued some time ago by Prof 

ducers, who at the present time al- advantage, especially during a wet J. a, Moore. It isa thoroughly price 
rivoxt without ‘oxesption follow tlie fall, because it will take up and pre tical, concise, and ready reference for 
“tillage system” in caring for their serve for use the next year, plant fool the orchardist, especially the begin- 
orchards. They carefully preserve which would otherwise leach away ner, on the management of a bearing 
lie: aniotstoge ih the soil, and inei- and be lost. Further than this, the orchard. 

dentally kill all) weeds by frequent cover erep would physically eo Jelly Maki e 
cultivation during the apriie and a ii texture nf’ the sul, Afton being - ay mens . 
lmao part OF the simmer. Ilawerer, lett on the ground all winter, an It is irritating to have prominent 

an. te rowoult Soap: Huenuele he wtidte, f being subjected to the spring rains, it and well known publications like the 

noticed that in many orchards of mon would rot sufficiently; so that it could Delineator and fudies Hlome Jo th nal 

‘ieaeriin Elie Wiisiieas, after this period easily be plowed under, and would reiterate year after year the old fash- 

af .eultivition the Tad Was left to thus add vegetable matter to the soil, ioned methods of jelly making when 

tile: eave of itself, atl wonseineiit'y improve its texture, make itof amore new and better ones are published 

fnte ix Elio Zit seas wovereal with i friable nature | and — increase the under the authority of such well re 

more: ar Tess ims: eeesetle of Tanne amount of available plant food for speeted institutions as the | niversity 

coarse, straggly weeds, of uo. value the trees the next year. af Mlinois. For several years begin- 

aiid sobving ouly as: m menace ‘to next A judicious selection of eover crops ning in 1908, Dr N. 1. Goldthwaite, 
Sunis aiiltivation. will result not only in increasing the oa woman, conducted a series of Ox: 

‘ Vor the present time and for some supply of available plant food in the — periments in jelly making, publishing 

fime amet this qructies ies leon ‘fro: soil, but will actually increase the her: results in a bulletin issued hy the 

quently condemned anil insted of His plant food supply by increasing the University of Mlinois on “The: Prin- 

it has been recommended by the best nitrogen content. This can be done — ciples of Jelly Making, aun in the 

fruit «rowers: im the state, that a hy the use of legumes as cover erops. Journal of Indust rial and Bungineer- 
cover crop shotild be sown as soon as Some of our orchardists may raise (ng Chemistry, Mol. 1, pp. BBB, 

eilleKeREiON FARES SeRBRIT BeNSwE. MEK the contention that a weed cover crop and Vol. 2. pp. A562, she published 

opposeil to (its flea. imee ‘cantonal will fulfill all these specifications. df all the scientifie data of the work. 

that it is an expensive waste to buy we could determine the weeds which These last are not necessary for the 

wood seed, sow it on good land, allow would grow in our orchards and their housekeeper and are really beyond the 

it to make a fairly dense growth, and abundance, this might be true. But understanding ot all but chemists, 

ther the. Frost eointiie ails allow Gt 46 this we cannot do and consequently But the bulletin is written simply 

die, and rot in the orchard. Men, “© have harsh, woody, straggly and understandingly for ng house 
who live: trieil it, lnwaver, rovoeitize growths, seant in some places, dense keeper and stirs a certain success. 

thaé the benefit of a good cover crop in others, hard to plow under, slow to / SAN Harp Tarrer. 

far exceeds its cost, and  unhesitat- rot and a menace to cultivation the Madison, Wis. 

ingly recommend it. ‘There are sev- following year, besides increasing the Owing to the delay ceased by the 

Gil substantial ¥Gisons fox using A number of weeds both we and our new laws, ete, the editor has found 

oVeR GrOp ALtGE tls Period GE tllaws, neighbors have to combat with in the — it necessary to omit, many valuable 

Ag the frais erop: wears the ripening future. Some one says that the weeds and timely articles this month, among 
sthme; Tt tales: teas feetiliéy From the do not develop cnough during the fall them extracts from the bulletin re- 

soil, but due. to weathering action, to go to seed, and so will not increase. ferred to above. Eprror. 

the various elements continue to be- Tf this be true, in a few years we 7 - me 
come available for plant growth, and should have no weeds to form a cover P. % Ni roa i sid "| 

unless otherwise utilized they will be crop. ers Pa eee = a | 

used for the growth of new wood. With these considerations before Pee eee se ea 

This growth may continue late in the — our minds let us sow some good cover — |i Pt is pine | 

season, and the tree will enter the crop, such as oats, peas, clover, rye, aie ns 

winter with considerable immature wheat, rutabagas or some — other : as a wl 

wood which is easily affected by a equally efficient, valuable and tom- a Rt par Ut dre 
cold winter and leads to winter kill- paratively cheap cereal, grass or root. = ae 

ing. A cover crop would take up the I have not the time to go into the i seins 
fertilizing elements as fast as they merits of these various plants as ——_—— — 

became available, and thus retard the cover crops, nor of the time and Béaiitifl lawe' te Ghier where ot this CouBLy home
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Premiums Best quart red currants: first, W. 

The following premiums were Marshall; second, W. 1. Lawrence. 

awarded at the einen Mecting : Best quart gooscherries: first, Md. JEWELL 
‘nein aie second, Tl. W. Ullsperger. 

2 Jest. pint red raspberries: — first, 

Best plate Alexander: first, Jno. Win. ornfnithanns v cpundl Henry MINNESOTA 

Hanson; second, Wy i. Marshall. Martin. 

Best plate: Astrachan: first, Penny Best pint black raspberries: — first, GROWN 

Martin; second, Th. W. Ullsperger. Win. Barningham, 

Best plate Duehess: first, I. 8. Best pint blackberries: first. I. W. Nursery Stock 

Hildemann; second, ded. Eskil. Cheeseman; second, Ro We Gilbert. 

Best plate Dudley: first, De. Te. Sweepstakes for largest number of ce 

Bingham: second, Wo ob Lawrence. first premiums for fruit: first, Win. BO : 

Best plate) Fameuse: first, Win Toole; second, FL Wo Cheeseman: Complete assortment of Fruit 

Tooley second, We Le Lawrence. third, D. EB. Bingham. arid Ornamental ‘stock in all 
fy Fen ee Lasvlisul Raspberry Viecen nies. varieties suited to northern cul- 
rst, v. OTe, . 

Best plate Lonetiell: first, D. KE, Best quart snap beans: first, Chris ture. A specialty of Hardy 
Tighe second, Ey We Sillitai: tersen ® Davieg seeaiids [ene Mat Shade Trees, Windbreak Stock, 

Best plate MeMahan: first, Win. tin, Evergreens (Coniferous), Decid- 
Toole: second, I C2 Meleher. Best quart bush Lima beans: first, uous Shrubs, Apples and Na- 

Best plate: Melntosh: first, De. Ke No A. Rasmussen; second, Christen tive Plums. 
Bingham: second. We To Lawrence. sen & Davis. a : 

Best plate Lubsk Queen: first, W. Best quart ple Lin bas: int fp ——_——————_- 
T. Lawrence; second, W. EH. Marshall  W. 1. Lawrence, second, Jno. Panson, 

Best Plate Patten Greening: first, Best six turmip beets: first, Tenry THE JEWELL NURSERY 60. 

Win. Toole; second, HE. W. Sullivan. 9 Martins seeond, Christensen & Davis. 

Boat plate Plank Cider: first. We Bost three: heady) Drunhead eal LAKE CITY, MINN. 
I. Lawrences second, Win. ‘Toole. bage: first, Christensen & Davis. . 

Bost plate. Switzer: first, I. W. Best three heads cabbage any other | 1500 Acres Established 1868 
Cheeseman: second, No oA. Rasimus- variety: first, Christensen & Davis; 

son. second, Henry Martin. 

Best) plate Tetofski: first, I. W. Best three heads cauliflower: first, 

Cheewmman: sevond, Dro HK. Eames, i W. Sullivans sevomd, Henry Mar | FIRST CLASS NURSERY STOCK 
Best plate Utter: first, Th (2 tin. * IN GREAT VARIETY 

Meleher; second, D. Be. Bingham. Best six heads celery: first, Chris- - 

Best plate Wealthy: first, FW. tensen & Davis; second, EK. W. Sulli- Consisting of 
Cheeseman second, J. J. Eskil. van. 

Best plate Seek-No-Further: first. Best twelve ears sweet corn: first, FRUIT, SHADE AND ORNA 
Win. Toole; second, Th @. Melcher. > AL Rasmussen. 

Best plate Wolf River: first, Win. Best six cucumbers: — first, Jno. MENTAL TREES 

Toole; second, E,W. Sullivan, Hanson; second, Christensen & Strawberries, Raspberries, Black- 
Best plate Yellow Transparent: Davis. berries, Currants, Gooseberries, Grape 

first, HS. Reeves second, Trenry Best three heads head lettuce: first. Vines, Asparagus, Rhubarb, etc.” 

Martin. Christensen & Davis; second, dno. Ornamental and Flowering Shrubs, 

Best display crabs: first, I. We Hanson. Vines and Perennials. Roses, Ever- 

Sullivan; second, A.W. Lawrence, Best three muskmelons: first, N. A. | greens, ete. 
Best display pears: first, Wim. Rasmussen. If you would like to see a really 

Turnbull; second, A.W. Lawrence. Best twelve tomatoes: first, KE. W. good Catalogue we would be glad 

Best display Japanese plums: first, Sullivan; second, Christensen & to send you ours. It has more than 

Jno. Tanson; second, W. 1. Law- Davis. fifty pages and describes everything 

rence. Best turnips, one-half peck: first. in the plainest language without 

Best display European plums: first, J. 1. Tauser. any extravagant or overdrawn de- 

W. FE. Marshall; second, No A. Ras- Best white onions, one-half peck: scriptions. 

mussen. first, EE. W. Sullivan; second, Chris- 

Best display Native plums: first. tensen & Davis. The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 

E,W. Sullivan; second, Ed. S. Jones. Best yellow onions, one-half peck : FORT ATKINSON, WISCONSIN 
Best display cherries: first, C. T. first, Christensen & Davis; second, FE. " onc 

Andreas: seeond, NC. Facobe, W. Sullivan. ERS DATES NGHEEE
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Best twelve carrots: first, Ienry Bestadisplay suntoness tosh hes iO ——————— 7) 

Martin; second, E. W. Sullivan. D. D. Howlett; second, W. A. Toole, | PRUIT TREES 
Best three ege plant: first, N. A. Best display sweetpeas: first, I. W. TRUE TO NAME 

Rasmussen; second, Christensen & — Ullsperger; second, J. Fy Tlauser. WISCONSIN GROWN 

Davis. Best display stocks: first, J. F. Fifty-ninth Year 

Best six peppers: first, No A. Ras- Hauser; second, Christensen & Davis. Specialties, apple and plum trees and small 

minssen; second, Christensen & Davis. Best display verbenas: first, Mrs. | Bropts'a card for our special 
Best three summer squash: first, FL S. Hanson; second, J. i. Tlauser. INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

N. AL Rasmussen; seeond, Christen- Best display herbaceous perennials : It will surprise you. Descriptive price list free, 

sen & Davis. first, Avery Burmingham; second, J. and it will save'youmaney.. 

Best three winter squash: first, Eo Ff. Hauser, weUuocee x 
W. Sullivan, Display Annual Garden Flowers not iS NURSERY 

Best. display radishes: first, J. FL enumerated in above list (collection) JANESVILLE, wIs. 

Hauser; second, Henry Martin. first, J. PL Tauser. ————ESESEeSSS SS 

Best display novelties: first, No oA. Best bouquet garden flowers: first, 

Rasmussen. Christensen & Davis; second, Mrs. * 

Sweepstakes for largest number of 1D. D, Howlett. Orchard Land in 
first premiums on vegetables: first, Best rex begonia: first, Mrs. D. D. . 

N. A. Rasmussen; second, Christen Towlett. Dunn County, Wis. 

sen & Davis. Best begonia other than above: 

Best exhibit vegetables by local so- first, Mrs. D. D. Towlett. 

ciety: first, Oshkosh Horticultural Best display coleus: first, Mrs. D. Surface rolling; soil, rich clay 
Society, -D. Howlett. loam underlaid with limestone. 

Fhowens. Best display golden rod: first, Mrs. | Zhe orchards of adjoining farms 

Heat: alfgpliy astowes Heat, ne, iz. [2 Me Mowletes secon. Menry: Mare sd a tis ali Mss 
Lo “we ae a ee ie part of Wisconsin to apple 

Fritsehler; second, L. Aspinwall. Witte RrawERs row NM road: d 

Best display cosmos: first, J. 2. : a ee ee ae 
Hauser; second, IL W. Ullsperger. Display asters (native): first, Mrs. markets. Prices reasonable. 

Best display coscomb: first, Chris D. D. Howlett. Write for particulars. 
tensen & Davis; second, N. A. Ras- Display lobelias (native): — first, - 

mussen, Mrs. D. 1D. Tlowlett. aye 

Best display single dahlias: first, Display native ferns: first, Mrs. D. William J. Starr 
Mrs. D. DD. Howlett. 1. Howlett. Eau Claire, - - - - Wis. 

Best display double dahlias: first, Best, most artistically arranged bou- 

Jno. Hanson; second, J. F. Tauser.  quet wild flowers: first, Mrs. D. D. 

Best display cactus dahlias: first, TTlowlett. a 

J. 1. Hauser. Display ornamental wild fruits: 
Best display delphiniums,: first, W. first, Mrs. D. D. Howlett. TH E H AW KS 

A. Toole; second, J. Ff. Mauser. Display native fungi: first, Mrs. 

Best display gailardia: first, J. F.2D. D. Towlett. N U RSE R Y Cc O. 

Hauser; second, W. A. Toole. Collection wild flowers: first, Mrs. 

Best display gladioli: first, IL. As-  D. D. Howlett. . sos f ish 

pinwall: second, J.P. Hauser. Sweopatukes aswartled coxbiilittor re- | 27° 4 Position Co: turnis 
Best display nasturtinms: first, TT. ceiving largest number of first) pre- high grade Nursery Stock of 

W. Ullsperger; second, Jno. Hanson. miums on flowers and potted plants, . oo . 

Best display pansies: first, If. W. amateurs only: first, J.P. Hauser; all kinds and varieties suit- 
Ullsperger; second, Avery Birming- second, Mrs. D. D. Howlett; third, able to Wisconsin and other 

ham. Il. W. Ullsperger. 

Best display petunias: first, Chris- Best exhibit flowers and foliage | northern districts. 
tensen & Davis; second, IT. W. Ulls- jlants by local society: first, Oshkosh " 

perger. Iortienltueal Society. Will be glad to figure on 
Best display phlox (annual): first. > 7 your wants either in large or 

Mrs. F.oS. Tfanson; second, J. FP. They tell me that apple worms . 

Hauser. make specially fine flavored ham and small quantities. 

Best display phlox (perennial): bacon. While it will hardly pay to 

W. A. Toole; second, J. F. Ifauser. grow codling moths for hog feed, it = 

Best display roses: first, If. W. is much better to feed wormy apples 

Ullsperger; second, L. Aspinwall. to the hogs than to allow them to stay W 

Best display snapdragon: first, J. under the trees or place them on the WAUWATOSA, ISCONSIN 

I’. TTauser. market to compete with good fruit.
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Currants and Gooseberries PESTS AND DISEASES. 
Concluded st Issue ai , achuded Irom August Isaue Pie greatest pests of the currant CANNING AT HOME 

PLANTING, are the currant worm, currant borer, The Steam Pressure Way 

. leaf spot and mildew. Directions for ; 
In daree plantations the best) plan 8 . 

. . x controlling them may be obtained 
is the cheek system. Use a single . . . 

biel hill bal i from any agricultural experiment sta- 
plant to Ostit Mish a talh and: py tate Dott | A NL’ 

hy 6 feet) for best results. Where 3 y , GOOSEBERRIES. % 4 i 
continuous rows are used the plants t a i 
should stand 3's ord hy 6 feet. The gooseberry is closely related to ya 3 Z 

the currant. Tt is largely used grcen  - a4 ba lee a 

PU ETIMSTION @ae]y SPRECIING: for sauce, for pies and for canning. i ql i" I i! ae 

The currant must not he cultivated Por jam and preserves it’ is usually i: : = : = eee ne orient i > ee : 
deeply, for it is a) shallow rooted preferred ripe. eg a 
plant. ‘The necessary moisture must Phe cultivated sorts are derived ll 

he maintained by continual surface from Kurepean sourees, the mative + | 

cultivation or by madehing. Wild species and hybrids of these spe- The tremendous waste and big loss from low 

Ashes, sawdust, straw and manure ies Those of European and hybrid (ctoheeds enuvely saved byteanting at home i 
; . if . Beles wee IAS 3 vavier hearers, a NATIONAL Steam. Pressure Canning Outfit 

are used) for mulehing. — Tardwood pecies are larger and heavier hearer * The “Steam Pressure Way" carries Government 

sawdust. if not worked into the soil hut are more susceptible to mildew. — endorsement, and thousands of satisfied users will 
: he soil, . : . | back up our statements. 

is probably the best. Apply te a However, this once insuperable foe is Bigger Prices for Fruits and Vegetables 
depth of several inches, Manure is New readily controlled aby proper A NATIONAL Canning Outfit enables you to 
wood and tends to keep a supply of methods of planting, cultivating aud ene eed or establishes eammuniey canning 
plant food always at hand. ‘The best Sptving. outfit among your neighbors for mutual protection. 

: always at hand. : ae . . Janned fruits and vegetables are easily sold in the 
method of mulehing is to confine the Phe gooseherry is generally quite — fall and winter at good prices. | 8 . ; NATIONAL Canning Outfits are the same as 
application to the hills and within hardy in the Northwest and will sue- used in modern canning factories only made in 

: eed. alonwsid | . in smaller sizes. They preserve anything you grow, 
the row, where the continuous row eed alongside the currant. The either in glass jars or cans. Complete Home Outfits 
is used. The space ketweoen the rews propagation and planting are the Sieeg$It0 and up. sizes, $25" aad! ups Factory 
. : . vas for that frat N edie rite at once for descriptive circular and state is cultivated: same as for that fruit: ‘Jor fat, Kleme  gwhat size you are incerentod s 

tical treatment may be given it, with Northwestern Steel & Iron Works 
PRUNING AND THINNING, the following variations: 810 Spring St. Eau Claire, Wis 

‘Te plate promahly predvee alw The production will be larger 21 

best fruit and the larger portion of it the size and appearance of the fruit 

on the two and three year old wood, WHE be better Hf one-third to one-half 
In practical field culture four to Of the mew growth is cut off each The G reat 

eight main stems are allowed to de- Se" The berries must be picked 

4 : . vith gloved hands, a stiek being used velop, and a system of renewing by “TUES aCe) SS LTETS ET ex St ali la aS a AIG AK SG ar dy ome ja orthern 
old is followed. ‘The greater part of — Sbread er hold the bushes apart. ‘They 
the fruit is horne near v hase of re marketed in the ordinary quart N Co : panne near the fase of 886 meted any urser . 
the shoots. Por this reason it is ad- roxes, although in some loculities the 

ventageous to ouip back the growing large English sorts are packed in ten 

shoots in the stimmer season when — PeuBd trays. When so packed they Sells First-Class 
they have reached about eight inehes, 26 faced in’ the reeoptacle, just as Wi in G T 

are the large Western sweet cherries Isconsin Urown 1 rees 

HARVESTING AND MARKETING. when opened up on the city market. weprteees Live. Woe had an op- 
rt S to compare of our a ox Wisconsin grown trees with a simi- 

Phe currants, if te be seld, should ———————— lar lot of an Eastern Nursery. At 
: : ee oo, . he end of the season only 52 per 

never he stripped when one is pick- Now is the time to save seeds for cent of the eastern grown stock was 
Se Ht acta “a a ; alive, while 95 per cent of ours lived 
ing. The stems of the bunches should next year. After gathering — they and grew. Moral: buy home grown 

he cleanly severed from the branches. should be placed where they will dry HARDY, and our stock 1s HEAT. nis Tail es uns cn lcikEneetnile. coe it THY. A comparison wi The fruit is said to make better jelly readily and thoroughly. As soon as “that our stock has not al ore 
when picked just as the currants are dry they may be put in packets, la- Sud watery sot growth of southern 

ripening and when the fruits on the beled properly and put away in a safe Every tree and shrub is packed 
tips of the bunches are green. place. Fruit jars, lard cans, or any I posura racer caver. ree f7oUa Ok 

WIRE EEERETTS tin receptacle with close fitting covers — + 

. . are best for storing seeds as they keep | 

Currants will usually be sufticiently the contents free from pests. Seeds Great Northern Nursery 

protected in the Northwest if the should not be placed in such recep- Company, Baraboo, Wis. 
branches are simply gathered up and — tacles until they are perfeetly dry or Write for Catalogue and Price - List. 

tied in a bundle. they will not keep well.
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Practical P Sa would make with the same number of — the idea of having from 4 to 6 limbs racticd ‘ x . 
racheal T running branches a very dense head. It is left on the tree when we get through, 

A.W. Lawrence av Manrrowoe Frere easy to see that if one knows the pre- providing they are there, and nature 

Growers’ Txstrrerr. dominating characteristics of the put them on where we think they 

After having my paper partially tree, when he steps up to it, the prun- should he. 

prepared, I took cognizance of the  '™# #8 greatly simplified. If they are there, and enough are 

fet ehiat ‘t8 eileen Wa raaNOR “OER Before starting to prune Jet us get usually on, with the future prospects 

permitted, everything was to be “off- an ideal tree pictured in our mind, in the form of buds to form the head, 

hand” and-direct from the school of then we will de all of the cutting to we will eut so as not to leave any 
practical. experience, T found myself assist nature to grow the one before sharp crotehes, nor one limb directly 

in the same boat many a man has, US inte our ideal if possible. Tf the ever another, unless there be consid- 
lion GEO SAR his name, found tee be either a cherry or apple, it erable distance between the two. Thave 

‘tit 6 his Sistas that wcduve he Sisto ought to be a well balineed tree, not all limbs evenly distributed around 

was very different from what he sup- having more fruiting surface on the |] 
: 1 me side than on the other; it must 

posed he had signed. There are ex-— ‘ 2 ; a hl wT exe hao the thers tom A Ao ® @ LB tions to all rules, so please bear wit! fea Tents qnaily and loaply we “Garry nee Dule’”’ Baraboo, Wis. 
mea few minutes while [read you TS /PHIE enstiy and’ cheaply. A TOW) wig LESALE GROWER 

of the other reasons for having it low- 
my say. 1 . . . Of Plants, Seeds and Flowers of 
“Prdienl Buititiee? OB whoa readed are these: it is more easily HARDY PERENNIALS 

iid Sui GRRL EH HEk GL Tahoe aTal and cheaply pruned and sprayed, its Prices on Application 
0 ou expect to get a lahe - : ‘ a. 

heats lik thi 5 ‘it fi whe Lin ‘i int shade of the ground immediately ua Ce 
le ke s, from one w as spe : : 

more or Jess time on orating end who ur ue benches will Me of a aa ‘“ ” 
. i a Wine . sistance dh preserving Ye THOS TIEPe y : © s 

has been running around telling the and in the ease of the apple, the wind Made In Wisconsin 

other fellow how to do it, or from one” ‘ll 4 . , 2 +. i 
. Wi no fave such a sweep at the : who Tats fo stindy amd thin. aid to ieee eee en ete aivwu,, | Berry boxes, crates, climax : ai ‘study wi i f ot hi o give iy 

a back up his study with his COOTER. CAFU Sicligh lite foReuitt- baskets, bushel boxes, and 

work? BS hye Bee in bond : 
— lad our worthy vetary way age of its fruit. The fruit of the baskets. 

aoe noone eens BENE cherry tree will not be so apt to. be- : . 
me the topie “Practical Pruning” in- . | . . 1 hy ; Mee eee ‘ A full line of fruit 
stead of “Scientific Prunine.” for if eome bruised by the wind if a storm: . 

a ‘ Lodi 2 should come just about picking: time. packages. 
mn Ws paper aditer ia aly way Therefore not only as a matter of 

with science, T will call upon him te coNVENTERGE Tit le Fait ai ieiidie MEDFORD VENEER CO. 

aid t he an ha vai Lien tary standpoint, it is a much better Medford, Wis. 

7 f “ ive wee Hs wilt 1 tree than one with its branches so 
Sefore discussing re subject high up i a ype] Tar . . ; : & pin the air that hardly any 

vs " emp upon your mine fruit can be picked without the use 
aet that aff trees grow very differ- 7 r pata grow ver ofa adder ora elie Youmay ss. | APPLE TREES 
vt in different sections, and that “T donot annit these ow 6s, foR T 

—. ‘os a ue Aro: mu Very can not work under them with the 
arapart; and that a tree of acer ian? No, you ean not, and if I 

tain variety has often a very differ- had a tree ae oe tr ” t al / t We have growing in our nur- 

ent habit from that of its neighbor, cee ee eee eee BESTE 10 series at Waterloo, Wisconsin, 
uf tho wame -yuitety fifteen dollars worth of fruit, T would the finest blocks of Apple Trees 

Il vatictios liave thelr wiiaraceor: u't REE femme ander ft in the Northwest. We offer for 
Jf varieties Mave thetr character Now, with our ideal before our late fall and early spring ship- 

istles—one may. he prone fo. svat mind, and with us all the good judg- ment, 7,000 two year, strictly 
growth at the expense of fruit pro- ment. we possess, and a ond sharp lirst class: the kind of trees 

duction; another may be shy in the . I Me me u ! Commercial Planters want. We 

growth of wood and inclined to oyer- PTE knife, it ‘s a very simple also have 40,000 three year, none 
bear. One may be prone to unite matter to prune off all limbs below better grown. In addition we 

properly its limbs to the body, while our ideal head of 18 or 20) inches have a general assortment of 

another may have the habit of poorly from the ground. It may he this first ae ste i ae ees 
Pr as at te ccavewten wack. ‘Bemaumetien contemplating planting large 

uniting its dollar branches to the cut is not properly made, for we dare quantities of Apple Trees should 

trunk. One may have a head nat- not leave any stubs sticking out a get our prices. 

urally open and conducive to thor- half inch to die and decay back into 

ough spraying, and — sufficiently — the bedy, but must make a nice clean 

opened up for sunshine and air, whieh cut on all limbs, close enough to the 
is one of the essentials for properly — body to cut into bulge at base of limb, McKAY NURSERY co. 

matured and properly colored fruit. this will then heal over in the very General Offices 

Another tree, having the upright shortest space of time. Next look PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 

habit, all branches running upward, above the lower limbs and prune with
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the body, so as to retard as little as — off, splitting and severely injuring 

possible the flow of food sap to the — the body. Door County Fruit Lands 

central leader, which we usually leave After the first years’ pruning, it FOR SALE 

10 or 12 inches above the last limb. means practically keeping these limbs Also Cottages and Bay Shore Lots 

Often times we find on trees that in shape with your ideal tree always BARGAINS 

have grown two years in the nursery, in your mind. Prune every spring, ~ Ta Serite:te ? . 
A Saas Z : ! . C.R. Seaquist & Son, Sister Bay, Wis. 

two, three and sometimes even four for you will always find a few limbs 

limbs starting out at about the same = growing in the wrong direetion, Cut 

distance from the top of the tree. them off to a bud, pointing the way 

One of these, the most upright one, you desire the new limb to grow. “We have a Fine Lot of 

we train for a leader, the others will Keep the tree well opened up for air 

nearly always have to be removed, for and sunshine, not by cutting out the Plants for the Garden.” 

they are usually of an even size and — center, nor by pruning the limbs to 

will either stunt the leader or form mere whips, thereby diminishing the 

a fork with it. fruiting surface; but by taking off SEND_FOR_LIST 

Now we have gotten down to the a few of the branches at the trunk. 

sroper number of limbs on the tree, After the second year, and for the 

a os this tree has been taken from above work you wll need in addition J. E. MATHEWSON 

the nursery and has had its roots to your heavy pruning knife, a saw. Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

severely pruned in the digging pro- The one we have been using is eres- 

cess, we decide we have not removed — cent shaped, about fifteen inches in] 

enongh of the top. When it shall legth, with a handle about three or] 77 

have come into leaf, there will be four feet long, and cuts only on the AN 84-PAGE BOOK ON 

too much surface for evaporation and pull. Now that we are pruning older FREE “How to Plant and 

the small bundle of roots left will not — trees, let us take greater pains with Improvethe Home and Orchard” 

he sufficient. to supply the needed all our cuts, for it is necessary to gill’ be mibtled Trae oni Fequest'to’all Gonteniplat: 

moisture, if it be a dry-time, and prune in such a manner that no por- Te ee eee ric cureemmlincan 

our tree would probably die. This — tion of the brach shall be left on the alogue of cHKSE’S 

makes it necessary to prune back the trunk. The cut, always close to and HARDY TREES and SHRUBS 

rest of the limbs, and these we usually — perfectly even with the outline of the ; 

eut to two or three buds or an avee- — trunk, will the more readily heal over Cae a eS ee ak: 

age length of from 6 to 8 inches, al- and will thus to a certain extent elim- 6 PERCE OPES He 

ways cutting close to a bud. I do — inate the ugly decayed portions often- CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 

not like and would not buy three year times found on trees. Farther back The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

old trees to set out, but oeeasionally 1 spoke of some trees or varieties 

you find them. ‘Trees of this age being prone to make a bad union of 

are often a different proposition, and limb and body, what T mean by this ° 

it is quite common to find on stock is too acute an angle, or the limb Vincennes 

of this age, a perplexing problem, for coming out too nearly perpendicular, N + 

invariably they will have one, two or — right at the junction. A variety that urseries 

three large limbs, the lower ones at has this charactertistie to a marked 1 * 

that, which will be nearly equal in degree, is the Northwestern Greening. Vascesmers Lasiena 
size to the body itself. Take particular care to cut off all W. C. REED, 

These, I have found from experi- such branches at sight, leaving more PROPRIETOR 

ence, should in nearly all eases be re TOM for the others mie / Cherry Trees by the 
move. “Few you willeay; ie will In summing up this short talk on 100 or 100000 

make too high a head;” but you will ara Ket us get 8 few ideas npper: The Growing of Cherry Trees 

often find, in a year or two, a few most in our minds: Prune the trec has been our Specialty for 

limbs starting out upon this trunk, when set to equalize top and roots, Years. Our soil and method 

which if properly preserved, will in have limbs very sparing and evenly of growing produces a Tree 
tine ower the: base of your head. distributed. Later keep out cross that is not excelled by any 

if dies aievex start, you will fnd limbs and such as will interfere with one. Splendid blocks of two- 

. Swe aa 5 their neighbors later on, and in this year 5 to 7 foot trees and one- 
in nine cases out of ten, in a few , ° aii leelene, year 4 to 5 foot trees. Early 

. manner keep the tree well balanced . 
years, a tree as low headed as if they and the top well opened up by yearly Richmond, Montmorency and 

find ‘bean: Jofks for these Make Tl, ee ee UP other leading varieties by the 
/ ~— a / "pruning. Some varieties are prone 100 or car load. We also grow 

so strong and vigorous and so near to oyerbear and become undersized. a general line of other Nursery 

the base, will get more than their Remember that winter or dormant stock. Personal inspection in- 

share of sustenance and will grow pruning, such as we give in the vited. Correspondence solicited 

out of proportion and will be broken spring, tends to produce — wood
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growth, so we can regulate to some oa few well formed buds will make We give all our peonies open field 

extent, in connection with our eulti- larger stalks and a greater total yield) culture and set the roots in soil that 

vation, the over production, by prun- in weight than these that have many has been highly fertilized with barn- 

ing a little heavier. buds.’— Market Growers’ Journal, yard manure. They want) the sun 

Summer pruning has a_ tendency ~~ and should be cultivated and hoed to 

to fruit production, so this added to Someé Nice Peonies get the best results. We would advise 
a stimulus in the way of fertility and . . everyone to seta row in the kitchen 

cultivation would tend to heavier pro- | September is the best month of the garden and give them the highest cul 
duction, something seldom needed Seu an which to plant peonies. And tivation, as by this means yeu will 

with the varieties [ would advocate i looking over a long list of varietios wet the finest cut Mowers. 
for “this. Reetion. we have been more than pleased and W. J. Moyne. 

++ - feel oe pits Bred vii es 

Better Methods for Asparaeus Ing oany of the following sorts wil . 
/ / I o hase no teaser to meret lacie ten A Little Dope Here 

a cnt in Country Geulle- in their collection: — Felix Croasse, The printer couldivt make Moyle's 
man calls attention fy Shereyypnintantits the best light red up to date; Thur peonies reach to Lake's ad and wrote, 
“en to ome eukerneighns seedsmant day's Red. rieh, fiery dark red. oa sa ditthe dope here.’ Ets half-past 

or plant grower fo furnish a really heauty; Rubra ‘Trimmphans, one ef leven and Pav elf for the State Fair 
ond stock : ena He ealls the est early reds, very brilliant jn the moming, [shall simply put 
attention to t ve fact that when plants with yellow stamens. Grandiflora the eat out and go to hed and. he 
are offered for sate the price is iM Rubra, immense globes of rich red. ean write his own dope and be 

creased with age: “in other words, fy pink varieties, our choive out of hanged. He should worry, E won't. 

the prtee 1s increased as the real many is Leksperianee for carly, sweet Error. 
value diminishes. He cites experi-  coonted, a profuse bloomer, a charm 

ments showing that the Palmetto ing flower. Bramwell is our standard 
outyields all other varieties in both por out towers in pi “ sen ’ ) owes pink, with Flora W 
early and total cuttings, that at the pyoasury a elose third. Other eeorl INTER APPLES 

end of the third year after transplant- pinks are Modesta  Tumeii and OF QUALITY 

ing one-year-old plants had nearly potlet, 

doubled the yield of two year old When it comes to white varietio- Gem City, Tuttle's Winter and 
plants, and nearly trebled the yield yietoria and) Festiva Maxima stand Metntosh Red. Choice line of 

of three year old plants, and that gut ge the Lest in their elise native plums. Prof. Hansen's 
male plants give fifty per cent heay- Golden Tharvest. and Pompania, Hybrids and Burbank’s Kpoch 
ier cuttings then female plants. Tle wijeh contain a eortain amount of ivi, 
adds that female plants make slender cream and yellow in their make TCE t yello . ake-np 

stalks, male plants heavy ones. The aye very popular and desirable, while HENRY LAKE SONS CO. 
problem then seems to be the growing: @oniaine WVOr is one of the most BLACK RIVER FALLS, WIS. 

of strong one year old male plants of jasutiful creations ever produced. in 
the Palmetto variety. Methods of . ; an | the peony world. Great balls of ivory 

xetting this result are given as folk white enclosing a xolden erown of BOOST 
lows: / yellow oversplashed with — crimson 

“Tf the seed is planted at home. jyarkines. the anembership by telling your 

growth can be forced by the use ef Wye Gould enumerate many other neighbor about the Magazine, Report 
liquid manure and nitrate of soda, climmiie sore: bat the alewe sell snd the wéhek Book thinas all tor 

and it is often possible to have a fair vive one a feast of pleasure in wateh- 

proportion of the stalks in flower in ing them come inte bloom during the 

time to identify the males—whieh —)),, nth of June. FIFTY CENTS 

are staminate—for transplanting at 

the end of the one-year period. Two 

year old male plants are hetter than “WHITE BIRCH” FRUIT PACKAGES, CLI- 

one year old females. Where plants . 

of unknown sex are planted out at MAX GRAPE AND PEACH BASKETS, RE- 

the end of the one-year period, the : 

re red ana te retained and fe- PACKING BASKETS, BEEKEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, 

male plants replaced by two year old TREE PROTECTORS, POULTRY CRATES AND 

males. There will be a marked  in- 

crease in the productivity of the hed | WOOD SPECIALTIES. = WRITE FOR PRICES. 
and in the resulting income, In se- ———— . 

leeting plants the tendency is to use SHEBOYGAN 
those with a darge mumber of buds. SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX co. WISCONSIN 

This is a mistake, Crowns that have
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PAEONIES Wisconsin Horticulture, Two Years for $1.00 

Your garden is not complete (SOO SS ED = 
without a collection of our best pacosres | ll T)KEQRFYOURHAT 10 THEMYFRC.: 
Send us a 41.00 bill and we will Large Track Wheels 
express you ten good roots of our lo 0} 
selection. Get our catalog. I F YeTurned Steel Axles. 7 T 

|" Long Truck: ft) | W. J. MOYLE, Prop. j ifn, Cra bon Truck) lak 1 || 
A” iy aS ¥ 

Wisconsin Nurseries ) i ( (Oe = —— S| ) Cy 

Union Grove, Wis. | pe NS Sas SS 2 
po ge eT eee — 

~ fay rate TN " 
ans an) Va 2 = NS Sesser 

Cut Out the Weeds Now oat Dil AS mame 2 oS ~ CDE Fhe ea 
Clean out the weeds from among / A iH Be — YT “Ay ‘a\ Positive f 1 among . “Oe A fe — Ss Double 

the blackberries and raspberries. Cut Recensibls KG hy 6 aN I VID Lock | 
out the old canes. Don’t leave them || Swivel CT i I NG Ce" o/ it 

El cold SeAtheH, bE wet lent ott i Nit SN f 
now and burn. Look over the cur- | ‘Wide Open‘ Mouth ; By» Steel Roller Bearings 

rants, eut out any broken or dead . ; on 

branches aml you will get rid of the — [gf] Seven Inch Rope Sheaves we S Swinging Fork Pulley ||" 
borers. |} Hay unloading methods have changed during recent years. Instead of han- lo} 

saan theasiniedlvweanel Feats dling a load of hay or grain in six or eight drafts, the farmer now does it in 
Keep the soil mellow and free from }| three or four, thus saving time and labor—two very important items to him 

weeds among the late celery plants. ||| during the harvest season. This necessarily requires uniformly heavier and 
Wateh for the large gray bugs on b4 better equipment. Light flimsy outfits will not stand the strain. ct 

fie fieqnngineanil synashes, Dhoy I Myers Hay Unloading Tools have been made to ineet the present day || 
. : an requirements for unloading hay and grain from the wagon to the mow or | | 

will be found cool mornings in heaps | stack. They are the hay unloading tools of today. i| 

on some leaf and can easily be gathe 1 The Myers O. K. Unloader illustrated above with its many superior and || 
ered and destroyed. 1 advantageous points of construction shows clearly why Myers Unloaders are | 

N I Lp . especially adapted to meet up-to-date methods. You will find the same extra 

Mes. 1. 1. Parser. heavy material and improved construction in our complete line of Hay Slings, } 
Baraboo, Wis. Forks, Pulleys and Hay Rack Clamps—all being made for large capacity and 

||] for the purpose of giving long and satisfactory service. | 

ee Our complete Hay Tool Catalog will give you full and detailed tay 
| information and our reasons why, Write us or ask your dealer. | 

} W AN TED i FE E MYERS & BRO ASHLAND || 
_ ©) ° ° e Qo H I (e] 0] 

THE ASHLAND PUMP AND HAY TOOL WORKS 
(9) BRANCH DISTRIBUTING HOUSES Io 

Members to write for | ALBANY + CEDARRAPIDS + HARRISBURG + MILWAUKEE + ST.LOUIS. | 

Wisconsin Horticulture, 7 SSG Sar eae Oo OI 

short articles, not over —_— 

five hundred words, some- ecm, Arsenate of Lead 
thing from your own ex- (| E hi 

ny e ° perience. Five hundred CO hm get Lime Sulphur Solution 
words or even one hun- ei 

1 \ \°) Recognized as standard in princi- dred may be worth a dol- Ne PRO : : F y iS pal fruit growing sections of the 
lar a word to some one. country. Convenient source of supply for Wisconsin 

We want to know what fruit growers. For further information write 

you know. The Grasselli Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Established 1839 

Main Office, Cleveland, Ohio
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Volume IV Madison, Wisconsin, October, 1913 Number 2 

For the Benefit of Those Who At an expense of a few dollars clsewhere will show principal ex- 

Stayed at Home the walls of the old barn were cov- hibitors. 

The 1913 State Fair wasa grand ered with muslin and prettily This Society “hogged’? the best 

success. The fair is one of the decorated with bunting; the ex- part of the building being a space 

big educational institutions of the hibitors’ tables run lengthwise of 10 x 75 ft. through the center. 
state and should be so considered _ . 

by the state legislature and the sail “lt pele ual V a 

people of the state. | io hd : ie 4 | as a, 

The state spends millions on oa aT a Y 

the university and normal schools ' 4 NVA et ? P ot ' 

of which a very substantial part sc bale ' a WA ase ES ‘ 

goes to the agricultural college. é fae! a - Sn gun 
The college is indispensable and OR | 

» . . ad a < oY | 
invaluable to the farming inter- | ar ae od me” 

ests of the state but it is not the go 8 oa, « . | 
whole thing by any means. pee? as “ r rae es *, | 

There are other factors essen- | nT Tae i. Ps fa *.* | 

tial to the education and well be- | . ng dS % te oid Ne | 

ing of the farming population and | : ae bai Pe 4 par xe aan » | 7 iy a 

a properly conducted State Fair * 7h a e a ee é a ae 
i | a an ss! a is one. a ai a ; * - war 

THE HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT, Reig: % “am , a 

This part of the fair was well ase 3 a ie com 

described in a recent number of bd ea as: = : 

the Wisconsin Agriculturist and [Pail BASS 2 

those who read it will learn but qyrough the center of Horticultural Building. State Pair, Sept. 1013. This tulle 10x75 ft 
little from this account. 

At last, after persistent effort the building and a walk opened On this space was disposed one 

on part of the Horticultural So- along the wall making the exhib- hundred and_ thirty-five bushels 

ciety grains and pumpkins are its easily accessible to visitors. of apples of various kinds and in 

now in a new home and the en- These tables were crowded to various ways, the idea being to 

tire Horticultural building such as their fullest capacity with clean show that apples of high quality 

it is, devoted to fruit and amateur high class fruit, the best shown in are really grown in quantity in 

flowers. 20 years. A list of awards given Wisconsin.
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The illustrations in this issue coneentration in favored loeali- State Fair Premiums 

show in slight measure the nature — ties. APPLES, 

and extent of the exhibit. Tt was [lustrations of these exhibits Display not to exceed 20 varieties. 

the largest fruit) exhibit) ever will appear as space permits. The — 1st—$15.00 J. S. Palmer, Baraboo, 
= 2 + Wis. 

staged at: $C Maire Te ary | yas ¢ ronew staged at a W isconsltt | ait ind a inberry booth was mother NeW ong 12.00 Great Northern Nursery 

Was worth several times its cost. feature, and a very attractive one. Co., Baraboo, Wis. 

The premiums for barrel ex- After the Cranberry Growers Assn, 3rd— 8.00) Balgheim Bros, Twin 
48 _ , sa , Bluff, Wis. 

hibits brought out 40 entries while had failed to aet Mr. ©. M. 4th— 6.00 J. E. Baer, Baraboo, Wis. 

only 6 boxes were shown, The bar- Secker an extensive grower at 5th— 4.00 Fremont Lounsbury, 

rel feature has come to stay, with Mather, Wisconsin, assumed the R. F. D. No. 3, Water- 

modifications. Next year exhibitors responsibility of the exhibit both town, Wis. 
« ae ° . . - ’ “ Display of 10 varieties. 

will not be permitted to remove financially and otherwise. Ber-  1st— 10.00 Great Northern Nursery 

heads from barrels until the judge ries in abundance and vines load- Co. 
¢ 1 yD » 2nd— 8.00 J. S. Palmer. has passed on them, ed with fruit formed a center of 3rd— 6.00 Balgheim Bros. 

4th— 4.00 A. N. Kelly, Mineral 

— ae cass aes 5 Point, Wis. 
Sth 2.00 A. D. Brown, Baraboo, 

a | Wis. 
b Display of 5 winter varieties. 

| Ist 8.00 A. N. Kelly. 
, 2nd— 6.00 H.R. Platt, Route No. 3, 

y Bees iced Baraboo, Wis. 
| x po eee Ke 5 | ard 4.00 Balgheim Bros. sta ~ . ; a 4th 2.00 J. K. Baer. 

ees r 4 wh Display of seedlings, not less than 5. as nee ro Das : ; y y = = sae Ist 8.00 Balgheim Bros. 
., a SAUK - re fe 9 2nd-— 6.00 E. S. Hildemann, Bell 
ed) Sauk a COUNTY Bisset : Plaine, Wis. 

; oe - = - ett nttnomry, is oe brd— 4.00 A. N. Kelly. 
« WY ™@  sauk it: A 4th 2.00 Fremont Lounsbury. 2 CONTY ; boa a a i § — aa Largest apple. 

i = sat Ist— 38.00 J, S. Palmer, 

x aes = aa 2nd—- 2.00 L. Brown, Gays Mills, 
Pr wg BT: . is. 

se Pail ae = bee 714 4 3rd— 1.50 Great Northern Nursery 
a Co. 

The Sauk Co. booth, Horieuiinral Phill State Pair ‘Phe “apple county’ on the wall 4th— 1.00 Balgheim Bros. 
proved the most striking feature of the county fruit exhibits. Bach of the 22 
townships was represented by a separate variety, the Baraboo river by Hyslop SINGLE PLATES: In this class crabs. Dhame Mrs. L. HE. Palmer for this 

Baraboo apples swept the board winn- 

ing practically all firsts and seconds. 

The west side of the building attraction every minute of the The prizes went to A. K. Bassett, J. S. , | . Palmer, Great Northern Nursery, A. D. 
presented a feature new at this fair, Brown, J. E. Baer, E. H. Toole, and 

or any other state fair, viz.—spe- Flowers and plants were much — Henry Platt, all of Baraboo. 

cial county fruit exhibits, This in evidence the display being Peck of apples. 

experiment. proposed by officers fully equal to that of past fairs. Dudley. 
‘ 5 ‘ ny . . Ist— 4.00 L. Bamford. s society was a gre sue. » amateurs - showe, : of this society was a grand suc Phe amateurs only showed in joa 3 00 iT. Bamford. 

cess. Bayfield, Door, ‘the Wiek- the horticultural building the 
. ai sce i . a Femeusce. 

apoo country,’ Sauk and Rich- professionals being located in the — qgt— 4.90 A. K Baseete, 

land each oeeupied 20 ft, booths new grand-stand exhibit. rooms. 2nd— 3.00 G.H. Townsend. : . « Srd— 2.00 A, D, Brown ach S- feet dee . 3 Mic ‘al hall at the 19130" . D. Brown, each SS feet deep. AD one of Hortic ult al hall at the 4th— 1.00 J.S. Palmer. 

these showed more fruit and bet- state fair was as usual the Golden Russett. 

ter fruit than shown ten years most attractive building on the — Ist— 4.00 A. K. Bassett. 

ago in the entire building. grounds, clean, free from fakirs ae oe e N. Kelly. 
. og 2 . ‘ . ae ord— 2. yreat Norther Vurse: 

These special exhibits were in’ of all kinds and showed a fruit ae n Nursery 

one sense the most striking and and flower exhibit of which any  4th— 1.00 J, S. Palmer, 
valuable feature of the entire ex- state east or west might be Longfield. 

sa , : a Ist— 4.00 Balgheim Bros. showing graphieally the — proud, i 5 - hibit, s g 8 p @ " ] 2nd— 3.00 Fremont Lounsbury. 
rapid development. of commercial S———— 3rd— 2.00 J. E. Baer. 
horticulture in the state and its A Dollar Bill pays for two years. 4th— 1.00 H.R. Platt.
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Lubsk Queen. Barrels 2nd 6.00 J. S. Palmer, 

Ist— 4.00 A. D. Brown. Best. barrel Dudley. ord 4.00 J. EK. Baer. 
2nd— 3.vy  balgheim Bros. Ist— 8.00 Balgheim Bros. 4th 2.00) Great Northern Nursery 

McMahan. Best barrel Fameuse. Go: 
Ist— 4.00 E. H. Toole. Ist— 8.00 A. K. Bassett Siccepstakes, 
2nd— 3.00 A. D. Brown. 2nd— 6.00 J. BE. Baer. Rest and largest show of apples. 
38rd— 2.00 Balgheim Bros. 8rd- 4.00 Balgheim Bros. Ist— 15.00) J. S. Palmer. 

4th— 1.00 J. S. Palmer. 4th— 2.00 J. S. Palmer. 2nd— 12.00 Baigheim Bros. 
Newell. Best. barrel MeIntosh. 3rd— 10.00 A. K. Bassett. 

Ist— 4.00 J. E. Baer. st— 8.00 alzhei ros. 4th 8.00 Great Northern Nursery. 
Ist 0 Balgheim Bros. 

2nd— 3.00 J. S. Palmer. 2nd 6.00 J. S. Palmer. 5th 6.00 Fremont Lounsbury. 
3rd— 2.00 A. D. Brown. 3rd—- 4.00 Great Northern Nursery — 6th 1.00 A.D. Brown. 
4th— 1.00 E. H. Toole. Co. Pres 

Northwestern. Best. barrel McMahan. Largest and best collection, ten speci- 

Ist— 4.00 Great Northern Nursery Ist 8.00) Balgheim Bros. ments of each, to include all 

Co. 2nd 6.00 J. S. Palmer species and varleties. 

2nd 3.00 A, N. Kelly. ard 1.00 KH. H. Toole. Ist 8.00 H. W. Ullsperger. 
3rd- 2.00 A. D. Brown. 4th 2.00 A. D. Brown. 2nd- 6.00 JF. 1. Baer. 

4th 1.00 KE. S. Hildemann. » ‘ 

Patten. aa a a a —_ 
Ist— 4.00 E. H. Toole. | 

2nd— 3.00 J. S. Palmer. | ; ae 
3rd— 2.00 Great Northern Nursery W ~~ y ee ed . | 

Co. | AER 3 e 
4th— 1.00 A. N. Kelly. a cost PAS eR: Nn nds deneeeteet en Poe an 

a y R j pe ine 
Pewaukee. q F. 5s ts x i y 

Ist— 4.00 A, D. Brown. { ba eel , saat 
2nd— 3.00 A, K. Bassett. : , AO ile tA Seen aa SA 
ard— 2.00 J. S. Palmer. wu i 4 Pe 
4th 1.00 Fremont Lounsbury. bs Lan : 

Plumb Cider. " : be 
Ist— 4.00 A. K. Bassett. ° , : | 
2nd— 3.00 J. S. Palmer. ! fines nee Oe oie ori, ROG = | F ee , 
srd— 2.00 Great Northern Nursery = ‘i Bes a eee tib-, mi 9.0! ae 

Co. is 3 = . ay aaa 
R 

4th— 1.00 Fremont Lounsbury. ‘ wz ound ERS _ ih i 

Westfield Seek-no further. —— —_— = _ 7 

Ja el a, Skater: ‘Tastefully arranged, artistic. John A. Hays of Gays Mills and 4. A. Tarley the 
2nd— 3.00 A. K. Bassett. sUHILY parties 

srd— 2.00 E. H. Toole. 

4th— 1.00 L. Bamford. Best barrel Northwestern Greening. 3rd 4.00 J. S$. Palmer, 

Talman Ist— 8.00 J. K. Baer. 4th 2.00 George Jeffrey. 

Ist— 4.00 J. S. Palmer. 2nd— 6.00 J. S. Palmer GRAPES, 
2nd— 3.00 G. H. Townsend. Srd— 4.00 Great Northern Nursery Display, not less than 15 varieties. 

3rd— 2.00 J. B, Baer. Co Ist-- 15.00 Balgheim Bros. 

4th— 1.00 A. N. Kelly. Best barrel Oldenburg (Duchess). 2nd— 12.00 J. 8. Palmer. 
Utter. Ist— 8.00 A. K. Bassett. Display of 10 varieties, adapted to 

Ist 4.00 A, K. Bassett. 2nd— 6.00 Balgheim Bros. Wisconsin. 

2nd— 3.00 J. S. Palmer. ord- 1.00 HH. W. Ullsperger, Stur: Ist-- 8.00 Balgheim Bros. 

3rd— 2.00 A. N. Kelly. xeon Bay, Wis. 2nd— 6.00 J. 8. Palmer. 

4th— 1.00 H.R. Platt. 4th— 2.00 A. D. Brown. Display of 5 varieties, adapted to Wis- 
>, tr ing. consin. 

Wealthy. Best barrel Patten Greening. ; . : 

1st— 4.00 A. K. Bassett. Ist— 8.00) J. S. Palmer. Le - at palgnele Bros. 

ong 4 tes TAcHhann Mineare 2 - 6.00 Great Northern Nursery 2 00S. Palmer. 2nd 3.00 Great Northern Nursery nd > Co 3rd 3.00 H.R. Piatt. 

0. vo. 
3rd— 2.00 Fremont Lounsbury. 3rd— 4.00 Balgheim Bros, Sieeepslakes: 
4th— 1.00 A. N. Kelly. Best barrel Utter. ; tang ee show el grapes. 

Yr " 8 8.00 A. K. Bassett. BE be BLEND | BTOs: 
Windsor. ot S00 ‘ S. Palmer 2nd— 8.00 J. S. Palmer. 

Ist— $4.00 G. H. Townsend. ai _ 4.60 Bulebstni Bros ard 6.00 H.R. Platt. 

2nd— 3.00 Great Northern Nursery an hb asa Northern Nursery Best and largest exhibit of named 

3rd 2.00 J ab im Co Sruits,—to be awarded pro rata, 
drd— ‘2. J.D. a er. . * + ‘ mail Wes . in six premiums. 
4th— 1.00 A. N. Kelly. / < Best be LWealtiys Ist— 32.05 J. S. Palmer. 

Wolf River. ss ccoh) ais! Paley znd— 26-43 Balgheim Bros. 
Ist— 4.00 Great Northern Nursery ed cit Bi 1 chelti aK ard— 15.09 A. K. Bassett. 

Co. oe 2. 0) AD z ros. 4th— 11.33 Great Northern Nursery 

2nd— 3.00 J. E. Baer. Ath— 2.00 A. Ds Brown: Co. 
3rd— 2.00 E. G. Toole. Best barrel Wolf River. Sth—- 8.58 Fremont Lounsbury. 

4th— 1.00 J. S, Palmer. 1st— 8.00 Balgheim Bros. 6th— 6.50 A. D. Brown.
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Sparrows vs. Weed Seed quently attacked by the English with the bill, several plumes stick- 

Destruction sparrow. In many eases especi- ing to the bird’s head in the op- 

By Alfred C. Burrill, State Ento- ally when hungry, it does not eration. It is my recollection that 

mologist’s Offiee, Madison, Wis. take the trouble to remove the but two or three seeds were left 

Part 1. English Sparrows vs. Xa- plumes. Generally it) drops a in the heads counted, before the 

live Sparrows, score of seeds in tearing open a birds left and no exact count eould 

head and usually leaves a few be made of the number of seeds 
Years ago, Mr. FP. B. 1. Beal of clinging to the edge of the recep. fallen to the ground, though in- 

the Biological Survey, seta pace taele, 293° stalks were gathered vestigated afterwards, sinee blow- 

for the country in the computa- from a cirele two feet in diameter ing seeds were all about. It is the 

tion of weed seeds eaten hy given on the other side of the lawn, and Writer’s opinion that the bird se- 

birds when he stated for the tree 975, or 93¢7, proved to be muti- eured a seed at each peck and 

sparrow, that ‘Sin a single state, lated. ‘These and similar observa. nearly finished one head before 

lowa, they consumed 1,790,000 tions made with varying results, looking for another. 

pounds or S79 tons of weed seeds covering several years, showed The arrival of persons. fright- 

ina single season, Dro W. I. that at least 34 ot the dandelions ened the birds away and no such 

Blackman, President of Rollins that bloom in April and May on observation has been repeated, nor 

Collage, Florida, comments on this, the Department lawns are muti- have English sparrows been seen 

“how many field hands working — Jated hy birds’? (Page 26). Tle to give dandelions special attention 

with the hoo, at $1.50 per day, adds that the work goes on to less in the  dandelion-ridden Lake 

would be required to exterminate extent from the middle of March Park region of Milwaukee. It is 

the miserable harvest of 875 tons to the middle of August. doubtful whether the arguments 

of weed seeds??? -The collection . naturally following some of the 

of data still goes on and the coun. Parl 2 Galdiinches and the Dande-  agmbined dated above should fa- 

try has not yet arrived at a point Hon Problem. vor the protection of English 

where it ean value exactly the Tn June, 1910, at Whitefish Bay, sparrows in the cireumseribed re- 

work of each species. Wisconsin a suburb at the north- gion of Milwaukee or whether 

Although unable to give any ern limit of the chief dandelion — their destruetion would the more 

such sweeping statements with re. belt. of the city of Milwaukee, a eneourage our native sparrows to 

gard to the goldfinch, the follow. flock of goldfinches happened near clean up the weed seeds, since it 

ing original note may be of inter. the porch and began to feed on is certain our native sparrows are . 

est, especially since all mention of — the seeding dandelions. One male Jess elumsy in loosening seeds 

the goldfinch seems to be omitted goldfinch, at the distance of eight from loose heads. 
from the Biologieal Survey Bul. feet from me was seen to take 48 Tf the observations of the Bio- 

letin No. 15, Phe Relation of — pecks on the first full-blown dan- Jogieal Survey prove of general 

Sparrows to Agrienlture’’, by Doe- delion head from which he se- applieation, it is certainly worth 

tor S. D. Judd, 1901. The fol cured at least two-thirds of the the corroboration of many observ- 
lowing notes are of further inter. seeds, A second male goldfinfeh ers in many parts of the country, 

est since Doctor Judd makes the at the distance of 14 fect was seen since the cleaning up by birds 

plea that English sparrows cat to take 90° peeks consecutively of without cost to man of 75 or 80% 

many dandelion seeds (Tararacum which at least two-thirds of the of any weed pest is a factor not to 

officinale Weber) and are aided by seeds also must have been secured. he overlooked. 

several native birds ‘‘chiefly the Tn each series of peeks, the time ee 

song sparrow, the chipping spare consumed was under five minutes Prof. Hugh Fullerton’s recipe 

row and the white-throated spar- and the second bird would have for making the ‘‘Ben Davis’’ ed- 

row. So far as observed, the na- continued if he had not been ible: “Cut into quarters, the 
tive birds usually do not cut open frightened away. These two times same as if it were an apple, eover 

dandelions but stmply feed on the birds attacked full-blown heads it with four times the ordinary 

those left hy the English sparrow. and one time T noticed them at- amount of water, cook it four 

After the yellow bloom has dis-  taek a closed head, where the seed times as long as you would an 

appeared, the head closes and a was still setting before the recep- apple, and add about four times 

downy tuft appears at the upper tacle everted. Tach time the par- the usual quantity of sweetening 

end; in this stage it is most fre- achute was bitten or mulled off and spices. Eat sparingly,”
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New Bicgsek ankiien lee Kver- elie hha ee trial eh to 61 berries to the plant and 

M.S. Kennoca - 1019 np, “ spring from 1 to 12 layers. We look for 

. OGG of 1912 produced much better re- some winners from these seed- 
At Summer Meeting, Sturgeon Bay sults than we had seeured before lings when they are more fully 

These strawberries have come and we added to the list lowa, tested. , 

to stay. No one expects they will Productive, Stand Pat, Ideal. Thus far we have only consid- 

ever displace the June bearing During June of this year a ered the productiveness, but in 

varieties as a commercial fru t, test was made of single plants choosing a variety one should 

but that they have come to fill set in April and May and records consider strength ‘and vigor of 

a vacant place in the home gar WeT® made of the yield of fruit plant, persistency in fruiting, 

den all who have worked with from each plant and the layers plant making qualities. The Su- 

them for the past two or three it had made up to June Ist. Fol- perb easily takes the lead in 

years are ready to bear witness; lowing are the results from this nearly if not all of the above 

and all lovers of the strawberry, garden test in which the plants qualities. Meteor comes next as 

the queen of fruits, will speed had received the best of care. vigorous plant maker but is not 

them on their way to a grand Buperh, 14% ounces of fruit. as persistent in fruiting as Su- 
success with good care and eul- Americus, 17 ounces, perb. We consider Superb as 

ture. Productive, 21% ounces. heading the list, Francis next, 

The first plants of the Ever- Francis, 34% ounces, Progressive, Americus and Met- 

bearing, or Fall bearing straw- Meteor, 4 ounces, eor, 

berries which we planted were Towa, aM ounces. To secure the best results for 

set the spring of 1908, the Pan Progressive, 4 ounces. fruit in the fall all bloom should 

American and Autumn. These Stand Pat, 3/4 ounces, be kept off until July 15 or Aug. 

produced fruit in the fall but ow- Autumn, 7 ounces. Ist, then let them bear; berries 

ing to the lack of size in the fruit Pan American, 1214 ounces, will be larger and more of them 

and the failure of the Pan Amer- Five of the Superb plants used — than if plants are allowed to fruit 

ican to make any plants we did in this test in June gave ripe in June and then again in’ the 

not look on them as of much ac- fruit again July 24th after being — fall. 

count. We planted them again disbudded at the end of the test. To secure more plants from the 

in 1909 and in 1910 but we Of the other varieties all showed varieties that are not strong 

* looked on them as a novelty that bloom and green fruit except plant makers keep all bloom off 

would do to advertise and get or- Meteor, Autumn, Iowa, and Pan the entire summer, plants cannot 

ders for plants, but not varieties American. produce fruit and new plants at 

we cared to recommend for gen- Tests made this summer with the same time. Superb is the 

eral. trial. During April 1911 plants in matted rows in field cul- best plant maker of all, Meteor 

we planted a number of the new ture produced results about as next, Americus next. The rest 

varieties of Everbearers in one follows, judging as compared are all rather poor plant makers. 

of our propagating beds and with the Dunlap. Superb 50% to As a novelty for the home gar- 

they received the Same care as 60% Americus 35%, Meteor 45%, den the Everbearing strawberries 

the old standard varieties, and lowa 20%, Francis 80%, Pro- are a grand suecess, but for com- 

they gave us returns varying gressive 25%, Productive 20%. mereial venture we have not 

from nothing up to about 50% Stand Pat, Autumn and Pan tested them far enough to advise 

of what the Dunlap did in the American were not inchtded in this. Still one grower in New 

same field. A portion of this bed this field test. York stated he grew 400 quarts 

was left for fruit and the Ever- In addition to the abovekinds from 500 plants set in the spring 

bearing varieties were allowed my father is testing some ten or and the fruit was picked in Sep- 

to bear in June to compare them twelve kinds he received from tember and October. This is go- 

with the Dunlap and others. This Minnesota, which are seedlings ing some, but it is possible, al- 

bed was fruited again in 1913 of the Dunlap and some of the though we have not been able to 

and from our observations we se- Everbearing kinds, which are equal it so far. 

lected the following varieties; making a very good showing. —_— 

Superb, Francis, Meteor, Pro- Plants of these kinds set in the Tell your neighbor about Wus- 

gressive and Americus, as being Spring showing July 25th from  consin Horticunrure.
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Protecting Plants for Winter and good drainage should be pro- ches high around the trunk, just 

W. A. TOOLE. vided around the plants so ice before the ground freezes, 
. a f \ will not gather during the winter 

Now that the killing frosts have or spring: SLING KES Be WRIST 

come it is not hard to turn our . 
come It : Of course there is a lot more to @ Would be pleased have rards:s roach / 2. Would be pleased to have thoughts towards approaching win- : . . 

be said about winter protection yoy «iy » # little informaii 
. ayia y: " . give me a little information 

ter, Many of the hardy plants for plants, but the above hints | ; ‘ ants “ § roma rope i boy "s Ss 
need more or less protection dur- may be of value to someon regarding a : tel s. , 
2 . ay be ? : Hone. one required to se yy Wwelgh 
ing the winter to carry them . ; adi i : eight 

: , When peddling apples or can you 
through in the best of shape. The Questions and Answers 1 ng apt 3 

. Be iP RNS WETS sell when using a standard meas- 
covering need not be done for an- Mick » 

. é ‘ . ure? 
other month yet, after a crust has This recipe was given me by a . . 

: a. Ty 3 I have always disposed of a lot 
frozen on the ground, but it is western man as a remedy against 5‘ 3 . . : . i . of our apples in selling direct to 
well to be planning and preparing — mice: ti 1 i é 

‘ < ‘i . = ai le consumer and have a fine es- 
for the work. Last winter L Slack 6 Ibs. of lime, add 4 Ibs. . ‘ . . Le 

‘ . tablished trade but would dislike 
treated all my hardy plants alike, sulphur, one tablespoon of car- ® 

. a. r : ‘ : aie to sell by weight to them. 
and learned some things. First {  bolie acid, one handful of. fish 

: i . , Ans. Apples may be sold) by 
covered everything with leaves — glue, . - 

‘ . standard bushel measure but the 
and straw and then Jaid brush Boil one hour and apply as a err 

: . ee . bushel must contain fiity potnds 
over the leaves to keep them from paste to trees. Will this wash off Wik, & as 

, Ais 3 % . This is a ridiculous standard 
blowing away. This spring [I if applied now? Do you think ‘ 7 . . 

. . . : . z and entirely impossible for mest 
found that most of my foxgloves it will keep the mice from gnaw- ¥ i m 

. . or all Wisconsin apples. The 
and Canterbury bells were dead. ing the trees. Had wood veneer F 3 3 

. writer in) company with Mr. 
Here and there one had lived on my young trees, the mice ay . : F . : Thompson inspector of weights 
through and I found that from gnawed through the wood and : : 

A * ‘ and measures for — Madison 
these plants the wind had blown — did considerable damage. 5% : 

3 oa weighed twelve varieties of ap- 
all or nearly all the covering G. ET. ; j 

Wi th . liad ples and found none to weigh 
away. lere le covering Lac . J reyes rae 7 2 ~ a 

“S Lat all | tl “1 Ans. No tree wash or paint so ore than 47% Ibs. to the bushol 
remained at all heavy the leaves — fay discovered has proven fully ¢: 4 5 ‘ s she Gael earned i ' @ far discovered has proven fully sat- Fameuse 3915, Talman Sweet 45, 
and bud had rotted entirely away. isfaetory i Wi ‘an oy PH . i rely isfactory in killing mice or rab- Wealthy 42, 20 oz, 40, Jonathan 
Plants that have a main bud or pits. This one sounds rather for- 47TV ete 

buds which are underground, such idable ¢ ; at least leave - a | a al " midable and should at least leave In brief the standard bushel 
as the peony, will stand much 4 nasty taste i ; ane ‘ a ‘ j ug peony: Whe ford a nasty taste in the mouth of any — \il] not contain fifty pounds of 
leavier covering. ie foxglove se. sé ing i 

a ‘ ‘ ee r ‘ & 1 mouse sampling it. apples and the only way to. sell 
an Cant sTDUry ells seem to be Is very f rover af : a ° har) va It is very doubtful, however, if exeept in barrels or standard 
he st ed by heavy cover. it w i ick e a. ‘ s a t e mow anjurec "I ‘Y cove it would kill quiek enough to pre- boxes is by weight. There may 

rs Ss winter ill try pro- 0 amage ME 80 ms Ss anit " = t vent damage. have been some doubt as to what 
5 y 3 o oh alter- Inof Y rs gs asts # . ‘ ’ teeting, the mn from too much a Prof. Sanders suggests that constituted a ‘heap’? bushel un- 

nate: freezing and thawing by — this is an excellent field for inves- der the old system but the new 
turning over them a V shaped tigation on the part of hortieul- plan has most certainly increased 

. ne > ends ar ‘ists ¢ § mg of . 5 trough open it the ends to permit turists and that honor and_ profit the priee to the consumer from 
circulation of air. awalts the discoverer of a protec- ton to twenty-five per cent. 

Some plants such as the Shasta tive and repellant coating rather 

Daisy 1 considered hardy enough than a poison, one that will keep a 

not to need a covering but I seat- out borers as well as prevent at- If. D. Denison of Milwaukee 

tered a few leaves over part of — tacks of rodents. raised vegetables and fruit suffi- 

them and found this slight protec- Referring again to the formula, cient to supply family needs on 

tion was really a benefit to them, it is likely that commercial lime a back lot 35x50 feet. Time 

although the unprotected ones sulphur would serve the same spent averaged 20 minutes a 

lived through all right. purpose. day; estimated value of products 

Tlollyhocks are also easily The standard remedy for protec- used $60, no estimate made of 

smothered by too much covering tion against mice is to bank the large quantities given to neigh- 

or ice over the crown of the plant trees with earth, a cone 6 or 8 in- _ bors.
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A Chestnut Farm trees by government count. But inches high, as they must not he 

ALFRED E. JONNSON, IOLA, WIS. his trees are more than twiee as grafted below that. Mr. Soher has 

. . close as they should be and he is wonderful success with his graft- 

/ Having heeome a member of your cutting out where they are beginn- ing, and uses only the splice or 

State Horticultural Sowtely and ing to crowd. Tle is also using whip graft, never leaving more 
having received and read a copy of . ; . . than one bud on the scion. ‘The 

y z aie HTS these trees for producing his scious i : ; 
Wisconsin Horricunrure, also . . graft is driven well together with 

your pamphlet, “The Truth About OE Ins HUESENY, enone them back the knife, no tying is done, but the 
Fruit Growing in Wisconsin,” 1 severly each year. No cultivation out surfaces are wall: waseil, 

feel like telling you about fruit is given these trees, exeept the um Tlis sale stoek is two years old 

growing in Virginia, but as Tam nual work of cutting brush, which and every tree shipped “eat ie a 

particularly interested in chestnut is quite an item of expense. ‘There- bearing tree, properly inspected. 

growing and seeing so little inter. fore Mr. Sober advises the plant. As chestnuts do not thrive in wet, 

est; and so much misunderstand- ing on open land, as if will prove poorly drained land, he has planted 
ing if not ignoraned ‘about nut less expensive. Ife has run cattle cherries in his low places, and 

growing, I wish to tell the readers and sheep in his grove but is NOW Wherever a cherry sprout comes 

of Wisconsin Horticutrure about running hogs in among his trees up. he grafts it, and has a choice 

a visit to the largest chestnut grove and thinks he has found the best Jot growing, and every roadside 

in the United States if not the combination. through or along his farm is lined 

world, The harvesting is done by knock- with chestnut and= cherry trees. 

This grove is owned by C.K. ing the burrs off with a pronged — Te also has some 150 Enelish wal- 

Sober and his son, who live in fork on a long handle. These are nut trees growing, grafted on black 

Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, but the then hauled into big piles and walnut stock, but not yet bearing: 

farm is 25 miles from Lewisburg threshed out by running through he claims good) success grafting 

and 4 miles from Paxenos, the a separator invented by himself. — these like his chestnuts. 

nearest station. It is a rather The separator is not unlike a Mr, Sober has no fear of the 

mountainous country and the — grain separator, the eylinder he- chestnut bark disease, nor has one 

mountain sides were originally ing of wood and ribbed length. — of his trees been affeeted by it, and 

covered mostly with native chest- ways instead of having teeth. Tt claims if much easier to control 

nut timber and were considered of — will thresh on the average one than San Jose seale. 

little value as farming land. But bushel of nuts every four minutes: Tlundreds of visitors come there 

Mr. Sober conceived the idea that Few trees are over 12 years old. during the harvest season and both 

these otherwise waste lands could and the erop in 1910 sold for over Mr, Sober and his son are very nice, 

be made profitable. Accordingly $48,000, shipping mostly in car — social men, and enjoy taking any- 

he put in a big crew of men to lots to Seattle, Washington, most — one around and showing them what 

clear off the native timber. The — of them at $6.00 per bushel, while they are doing. They are now 

next spring these stumps of course — the least ever sold for was $5.25 per preparing stereopticon slides of the 

threw out sprouts and especially bushel. This nut he is growing farm and its complete operation 

the chestnut which sprouts very is an improvement on the old Par- and T understand will put them on 

rapidly. All the other sprouts agon, having its size and hardiness. — the sereen in another year, 

and brush were kept cut, leaving but equal in sweetness to any of Why not plant a few nut trees 

only the chestnut sprouts. The the natives. It belongs to the in Wiseonsin? We ean grow them 

second year two or three of these Kuropean family, is very produc- Plant them along your roads, along 

were grafted around each stump, tive and comes into bearing young, your fences, on. your lawns. They 

leaving the rest for protection, or generally the second year after are prettier than a lot of our trees 

as a windbreak that year. The grafting. IIe has named it the good for nothing but shade, be- 

next year these were also eut out, ‘‘Sober Paragon.’’ sides the timber is valuable. And 

leaving one, or possibly two on Mr. Sober has also quite a block maybe some day you will live to 

some stumps and where space per- of nursery stock for sale and has enjoy the fruits of your labor and 

mitted he planted grafted trees now 300 bushels of seed nuts strati- he blessed by vour deseendants for 

from his nursery. In this way he fied to be planted next spring. The’ your forethought in providing nuts 

now has about 400 acres of bear- seedlings are grafted as two yeer as well as fruit. Who will join 

ing trees or over 44,400 bearing olds or when they are over 30 me?
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Wisconsin Horticutture “Apples rotting on the ground’’; contemplate for a moment these 
““ 5’ ete ag: € aa es i. Published monthly hy the Apples fed to hogs, ete. figures: In 1910 Missouri pro 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Soclety ete, headlines in Wisconsin and duced — 14,359,673 — bushels of 
24K. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. . 
Offical ensin ofthe Susioty, Minnesota papers last month. apples. 

FREDERIC ChANEEIEDD, Baie This is the best possible use for Missouri is known as one of 

eeret a We Ee ta Stabe, We that kind of apples, feed them to the great apple producing sec- 
Me ers of » Society . . lembers of the Society the hogs; then dig out the trees tions of the country, mostly Ben 

rofl as sev tase matter Me 1. and plant com, it’s more fatten- Davis, 
“MW avertisinze wates miatde Rnoveh on appa We. Now here is the point that you 
vation, a are to stow away in your mem- 

Wixconsin State Horticultural Soelety Fruit Shipping Associations ory,—the Man from Missouri is 
Membership foe fifty cents, which i ° + * + > 

BLE AM CHLS UNE TRIE SUNSEELDUON HEIR \ . in Wisconsin for the purpose of 
of Wisconsin Horticulture. Remit fifty A laa Crosse member who is a . 
cents to Frederic Cranefield, Editor, Madi . z buying apples by the car load,— 
son, Wis lawyer offers the following as a : 

Remit’ by Postal or Express Money) Or : . . good apples of course that being 
der. A dollar bill may. be sent safely if possible solution of the problem 7 . 
Wrapped or attached to a card, and pays < . the point of this item. 
for (Wwe yours. Personal checks accepted, diseussed in the August number. : 
Postage stamps accepted fora , ts ler : : . eee 

TNO ee ee ED RSE “T note with interest. in’ the ~~ 

OPPFICERS, August) number of Wisconsin Getting on the Map 
a * Masi President....... Baraboo Horticulture an artiel from the 

ives peur TE Sct ieaswa ax hae he Onee a year the big apple 
S Cranelioll: Mecrote Vea Frui rower rmer ‘he ti Po Cranetiold, Secretary 2000020022) Madison a ete i 4 “Shingine the buyers of the United States, 

EXECETIVEE C ope question “‘Are Fri s- 4 : Is pie Nive ‘ OMMET eee ARIA: | ‘ati iit pede As organized as the International 
© eae ny ofiein Sociations Unlawful?’’ ¢ s - oti he Relive ccna ssomele a s ‘ile : i on also Apple Shippers Association hold 

 Cranethe x offic note your editorig same . : . Fa MMM SER. Relig ceaaaige ONS Me Hon the same meeting in August. At this ond Distrted, Te. Coe ai aes subject. ‘ be 
ant weece Pe at " anion th I hi h it meeting growers are invited to 

ped ntl tre ts e Towa case which y rite as ; mi Teas tah atau ian The Towa ease which you ete stage an exhibit of apples, little 
BL TIRES A Re ee REAL diene Gis ait o be at of the green apples of course at that 

avelid nea Feiapiies society sing a pe : e : 
See datetenets ka memes og ag aaa SOCIOL aumposing a Penalty on 2 ‘time of the year but to the prac- 
Oth District, 7. Pwald ee Cnmberand member for selling to other par- ticed eve of Mil Cash Buyer 3 
With District, GP. Morgan......Washburn 4s : TEGG (GNC OF BM W880) IRUYEE a ties. How would this work: Re- «4.00: axhibi 

BOARD OF MANAGERS quire ach mambo At the Wei instructive exhibit. 
Teter rig Oo Ture A £ ho per a I. begin At the 1912 meeting this so- 

ning of each year to make ¢ ae oa 
Sayed Monitendtity Bn e . year a .- ciety staged a small exhibit as 

es raenbenetrley nae Sson Cation > society for the r . . 
MTA eet WOR eee ee 4 ' to Wee wk or the tes an experiment, received  favor- 

an , Saws o use it as his selling agent for * . 
Maudisen WE 8 t as 8 age t for able mention and one premium 

in . aS wea the coming year; and that in con- ib 
Mhe Commission men eall farm os qerati 5 digg mbdon: 
hand les, *4) 1 sideration of the society becom- This year in. Cleveland we 

orchard apples. “barnyard: stock. ing his selling agent, he would , Asie ‘ 
Well named . staged a larger exhibit having col- 

. agree to pay to the society so . : Soph 
se 1 4 bushel hat leetions of commercial varieties 

. . much a quart or bushel, or what-  , . x 
October is the month of the it | i 2 Lo. from Richland, Sauk, Door and 

, 3 : ever it may be, as a commission i ; 
fringed gentian, pick the flowers = ey ? Bayfield and won three premium 

. whether the sale is made by the .. 
but leave the plants. . . ribbons and a bronze medal. 

s= = _ - society or by the party himself. r : = 
on . . ; The medal is third sweepstakes 
Give the children a little money If such an arrangement would - % a ‘ 

‘ f . a : prize and won in competition with 
to invest in bulbs, a few for the hold the members in line I think . . ; 
1 i x few fox ti ‘a it ld 1 tirely within tl the provinces of Ontario and Nova 
rome and a few for the school. it would be entire ithin the 5 . 

tthe’ scho nw y Scotia, Canada, Maine, New 
os aw. : 

The next thing will be some- x Y Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu- 

thing else—the Annual Conven- setts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, 

tion, Madison, Jan, 7th and 8th, The Man F Mi . New York, Michigan and Minne- 
1914 he Shan From Seesours sota. The exhibit also received 

a There is a Man From Missouri flattering notices in all the trade 

Save apples for the fruit ex- in Madison. That of itself is not papers. 

hibit next January. We have thé remarkable but,—and mark this Growers, please hurry along the 

fruit, let’s save some of it just but and fix what follows in your trees or we will be unable to fill 

to show to the unbelievers. mind. Before you do that just the orders.
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Better Homes profit, and help solve that much — to combine fruit and shade, setting 

Mas. Geo. Pravr, Burtincron, vr mooted question of the day, the the Kiefer) which grows rapidly 

cost of living, by supplying the and tall so as to shade the back 

SumMER MErring, table with fresh vegetables and — porch. 

The article in the June number — fruit. Cherry trees whieh we brought 

of Wisconsin Horticulture entitled When eight years ago we moved — from the farm were also added, and 

“No Gardens’? and mentioning from our farm, with all that im planted on the south side. I 

Farms with out gardens, filled me plies in the way of broad fields, planted seeds of Trumpet vine and 

with compassion for people so un- and woods, and orchard and gar- Catalpa in boxes in the house dur 

appreciative of their opportunities den into a new house, on a new lot ing the winter, and when time came 

as to rob themselves of so much of in a new subdivision of the town for setting them out had vines and 

the joy of living; and I long to T was confronted with the problem — trees ready, which grew very rap- 

beckon them out onto a vineclad of converting this bare place into idly this saved expenses, besides 

porch over-looking a bed of bright something that would seem like affording an interesting experi 

flowers, and offer them fresh fruit real home. ment. 

from the berry patch, in an effort I also felt the necessity of work- TE also threw the pits of peaches 
to inspire them with enthusiasm ing with judgment, for there onto the vaeant lot which had been 

for that which is the best part of | was work indoors that required *plowed, and the next year some 

the home, its garden. strength, and | had none too much, — fine trees grew up from them which 

By garden 1 do not mean the but much may be accomplished hy [with difficulty saved) from the 

vegetable pateh only, but it ine a few hours work every day pre. plow, the plowman contending that 

cludes also flowers and berries, and ferably in the morning, if the day  ‘‘them’s no good: better plow them - 
a shady place under a fruit tree. is hot, before the sun is up; and under and save bother,’? and was 

Necessarily in these days of scar. any one who has not greeted the by others laughed at for my pains. 

city of help, the care of the garden awakening day in the garden has However T reseued some, and to 

falls mostly to the lot of the woman missed much of the true joy of protect them planted currants and 

of the family, and can and ought — living. grapes in row with them and made 

by her to be made a reereation Being accustomed to plenty of the plowman plow around them, 
from her labors indoors, and a space and light, my first effort was Then there came a severe winter 

source of pleasure and of health, to purchase the lot adjoining ours and killed the trees before they 

for there is no hetter tonic than onthe south, soas to “uard against were old enough to bear, so all the 

pure air, and no better way to the intrusion of too rear neighbors, good TE had of them was the shade 

keep vigorous than the exercise then, of course | would have a they gave while alive. But [had 

attending the eare of a garden. garden on it and some flowers. The others growing up and a few years 

A friend of mine, a lady much investment was not great, and the later was rewarded by sueh an 

older than myself, who has recently Value has more than trebled since, abundant crop of such luscious 

established a new home and an We moved into the house in hot peaches, as to silence all critics. 

ideal garden in connection with it July and fully realized that the and have kept on growing peach 

said to me. ‘‘People tell me they — first essential was to procure shade, — trees ever since. 

think T have enough to do in the Trees grow but slowly, and though But To am hurrying ahead of 

house without working the garden, We brought some young elm trees time, for T wanted to tell you of + 

but I tell them the garden is my from the farm and planted them my troubles; we generally like to 

vacation, and if T did not do a that fall, a few years later when do so. 
little work in it every day I should our street was graded it was cut The land here was infested with 

not have the health and strength down several feet, so that our trees quack or couch grass. | had made 
to do my work in the house.’’ [had to be reset, putting them back the acquaintanee of this grass on 
wish I could persuade some who @ great-deal and have not afforded the farm, and realized the futility 
think they are not strong enough Us much protection. of planting anything permanent 
to work a garden of the truth of Not much could be done the re. until it was exterminated, and that 
her words, I will give you my own mainder of the year except plan in order to do so I must get at the 

experience in an endeavor to induce and prepare for spring. These roots; such roots as I pulled out. 
some indifferent ones to come out plans included the planting of pear a yard long, and thiek like aspar- 

and work for health, pleasure and trees in the back yard, thus trying agus, gave proof of the fertility
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of the soil ‘This work required TL had some of the ground cleared (a 

several years, for [wanted to of quack, [ planted a good. sized 

raise vegetables and strawberries patch of raspberries, and by sell- JEWELL 

each year, while doing this, so ing the surplus. fruit, soon was 

took it piecemeal, clearing a patch reimbursed on all my outlays, and MINNESOTA 

of what TL could in the spring, determined to have just one apple 

before planting, and again in the — tree, thinking that the time to wait GROWN 

fall after vegetables were grown. for apple trees to begin to bear 

The front of the lot was to be seemed too long. 1 will say in Nursery Stock 

devoted to lawn and flowers. My — this connection that my expenses —_——————_——_—_—_—-—-— 

friends, knowing of my love for were not great, for by beginning 

flowers offered nes many, which [with a few plants (and these were Complete assortment of 

set where T could until | had the given me by a neighbor from the Fruit and Ornamental 

ground cleared of quack, so had prunings from his patch) one can stock in all varieties suited 

often to reset plants. and have not) soon increase the number by pro- to northern culture. A 
finished yet, for every year L see pogation. specialty of Hardy Shade 

something that can be changed to Following hints given in Wis. Trees, Windbreak Stock, 

make the effect more pleasing, er Tortieulture T bought a Wealthy Evergreens (Coniferous), 

am getting a few more plants, end Apple, and felt encouraged by its Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

keeping up oa constant interest in bearing a few years later, to add and Native Plums. 

them. My general plan is to have another, a Yellow Transparent. A a 

aorow of shrubs at the side of the Later on reading an offer of a 

lot farthest from the house, and collection of plum trees cheap I THE JEWELL NURSERY 60. 

against this background plant per- yielded to temptation and added 

renials, trying to have something — those. LAKE CITY, MINN, 

always in bloom, and as most per- By this time T had so many trees 1500 Acres Estab. 1868 

renials blossom in the spring am and bushes planted that plowing  —<— i ————_—_————— 

studying to get some that will was difficult, and the ground being 

bloom Jater, and am grateful for cleaned of Quaek, coneluded to ; FIRST CLASS NURSERY 

any suggestions along this line. plant more trees and stop plowing. STOCK IN GREAT 

A row of tall Tris borders the So my garden grew from a vegeta- VARIETY 

path between the flowers and the ble garden into an orchard. Consisting of 

vegetable garden forming a back- I planted) more cherry — trees. 

ground also for smaller plants and some dwarf pear, and one row of FRUIT, SHADE AND ORNA- 

this bed is bordered by a dwarf apple trees ranging from early to MENTAL TREES 

phlox whieh is a mass of bloom late, the money from the berries 
very early in the season, and is a covering all expenses. Strawberries, Raspberries, 

delight to the passers by. The apple trees LI planted the Uliekberties, Currants, (oose: 
r : . . a : berries, Grape Vines, Aspara- 
Phen the tulip bed ocenpics the regulation distance apart, but be- gus, Rhubarb, cte. 

space that is in full view of both tween two apple trees I planted Ormamental and Flowering 
house and street. This I cover for some of my beloved peach trees, Shrubs, Vines and Perennials. 

winter protection with the litter reasoning that they may bear and Roses, Evergreens, ete, 

from the flower garden, allowing will die befare the apple trees will If you woud like to see a 

them to seed themselves, and, when require the space. T do not know feally good Catalogue we wotlld 
: . xe glad to send you ours. It 

the tulips have finished hlooming whether this would be approved by has more than fifty pages and 

the bed will he gay with self sown  Hlorticulturists, but T like to do a deseribes everything jin the 

poppies, candytuft, and later on little experimenting on my own plainest language without any 

with the later bloomers, the Cali. account in the home garden. extravagant ‘or overdrawn! ide: 

fornia Poppies and Cosmos hloom- Failing to excite any enthusiasm seriptions. 

ing until frost. in regard to the work of the garden The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co, 

A woman likes to make things among the members of my family, FORT ATKINSON, WIS. 

pay, and not be told that she has but finding that they appreciate Wisconsin's Largest Nursery 
no business capabilities, so, when , the results, will give you a list of J smite
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the good things in succession that ample as well as by precept be an 

we have had from my fruit garden — advocate of the home garden. BRUIT TREES 

this year, though the season has ROR TO! NAME us yea m g seas oa = WISCONSIN GROWN 
heen unfavorable, and the harvest 

. : Selecting Seed Potatoes Fifty ninth Year 
has not made good the promise of SURI GL Hal gd Permaitl 

the early spring, my first garden Gro. BL Porrer. aa rajnta acai iersarueespetat 
heing now about 16 years old. “In digging the crop in’ au- EVERONVCTORY CREE i , cercheriio fe) gging Howill surprise you. Deseriptive price Kirst rhubarb, strawberries fol- tun, it is an excellent plan to Hist free and it will save vou money 
lowing then raspberries, black and gaya: the potatoes from the very Address 

ved. Currants red and white, cher- post hills fer pianting the follow- KELLOGG S NURSERY 
jes r soberrie: : aS 9 : ve mye ‘ ON FR, gooseberries, appl , phuns ing season. This suggestion by JANESVILLE, ‘ WIS. 

2 kinds, pears 2 kinds, peaches 3-— prof. A, Zavitz of ho rwiia-_—__-__— 

kinds, some grapes, melons and Agricultural College is Worthy Of ccs: eee ees 
tomatoes, besides the ry getables. attention 

with a goodly supply of jelly, The investigations of —inheri- Orchard Land in 
speed and canned fruit for wine tance whieh have been carrie . 1 : tance which have heen carried on Dunn County, Wis. 

ter, and imoney enough to buy jn pecent years indieate that in 

more plants or trees if i find any: solection of better seed we must 

thing more that Towant, whieh Eo gicdy the individual parent Surface rolling; soil, rich 

most likely shall beiore spring. plant. Thus all of the tubers of clay loam underlaid with lime- 
Then we must not forget the gain rood high yieldi | stone. The orchards of ad- E ‘ ae eh yie r ‘ : oe eS «wk i a good Ingh yielding potato p mnie joining farms show the adapta- 

in health, and the pleas treok tall are good stock and by planting bility of this part of Wisconsin 

nor the pleasure given to others them more good plants like the to apple growing. Near rail- 
with the fowers which were sent to parent ought to be obtained, On roads and markets. Prices rea- 

many a sick chamber, and supplied the other hand a large potato FUntle, Write for particu 
: ‘ S. 

the decoration on many occasions. — from a hill which contained only 

But the picking of berries to sell cre cr two is comparatively poor . 7 

requires much labor and time, and — stock and of little value, 1 should William J. Starr 

since T have my garden planted. rather plant small tubers which Eau Claire, - - - - - Wis. 
and am out of debt on the ventiare. were grown in productive hills 
!am planning to reduce the labor, than a large tuber from a plant 

so that T can devote more time to comparatively unproduetive. 
my flowers, and to the study of Seleeting big potatoes from the The Hawks 

the care of the trees in regard to bin’ therefore is not a certain 

pruning, spraying, ete. method of getting good seed. It is Nursery 

To this end T have set out mere probably true that the potatoes 

currant bushes, starting them from — from unproductive hills will aver- Company 

cuttings from the old bushes. ave smaller than these from good 

These do not require much care, plants. In that case (by select: are in a position to furnish 

the fruit is easily picked and sells ing from the bin), we weuld get high grade Nursery Stock of 
readily, and will supply the money — seed much or most of whieh was . . . 

. +. . all kinds and varieties suit- 
necessary for running expenses, of good — parentage. But the 

then shall cut down the berry only certain method vis tos» able to Wisconsin and other 

patch to family requirements. lect in the field, laying aside the northern districts. 

Eventually, when my trees as entire yield of the best individual . 
, © is : i rr Will be glad to figure on 

well as myself have grown older, hills. In digging potatoes by hand 

‘xpect to allow the grass to grow this is a simple matter, as the your wants either in large or 

under them, forming a shady place seed tubers can be thrown to one small quantities. 

in which to pass leisure time, thus side or into a different row from 

‘ompleting the ideal ef a garden, the bulk of the crop, and later « 
and while my friends and myself- gathered separately. If a machine 

are enjoying the shade and the is, used for digging it would be WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN 

fruit and flowers, shall by ex- necessary to go over the field be Jo
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forehand with a fork gathering Corrosive SHinuate hin eee 

some of the best hills selected as In the article on Fire Blight CANNING AT HOME 

well as possible from the appear- page 2 of Wisconsin Morticulturc The Steam Pressure Way 

ance of the vines. for Sept. an error was made in 

Phe writer has in mind a trial that a saturated solution of cor- 

of this method observed in Michi- — rosive sublimate was recommend- : Ss NL) 

gan. The farmer selected the besi 1 for disinfecti , g ye an, é ‘ s ed for disinfecting tools. The 4 0 7 

plants from his early potatoes and usual reeommendation is to use | i 
planted this seed in a couple of — one part of the sublimate to 1000 . it a 

rows alongside of a field from un- parts of water. and = while a i ie y a 

seleeted tubers grown in the same — slightly stronger solution does no z a 

crop. Tam told by the hired man harm a saturated solution is much —_ renee , 
that the yield from the selected stronger than is necessary. This pew iia : ge reed 
SECC Was oO ice ] 1 Pp le rger “ is als Y . itv ’ ‘ | as ns ticably larg than is also a good opportunity to add The tremendous wes'e and big loss from 
from any of the other rows. At that this chemical is a poison and He RN te Ie te et ett Re 
the time that T saw the patch the must be carefully handled as sueh, SE TE DOUG a EM CLON ALS, Stain 
selected plot) was distinetly dif- This ; vans ‘ asized ag Pressure Way’? carries” Government en 

. . ! i“ his point was not emphasized as ye nent. aid thousands of satistiod users 
ferent in the appearance of the jt should have been either in the ae Hen oe Sheen i Menetabi 

3 . . . : . . igger Prices for Fruits and Vegetables. 
vines from the bulk of the field. article mentioned above or in th A NATIONAL Canning Outtit enables you 
Mie in deelf ie an indieatt . : ‘ 5 to put up what you raise yourself, or start 

his in itself is an indication that discussions at the summer meeting —a’siatt camming factory, of establish a com 
if we desir improve or ehe . . . munity canning outtit among your neigh 

MW we desire to improve or change of the Horticultural society. hors for mutual protection, Canned. fruits : ae vegetables are easily soldi » fall a variety that it is a very good G. Fp, MH Meeetatitos ae waetty ule In te th 
: NATIONAL Canning Outfits are the same method to select by individual ~ — as used in modern canning factories only 

hills made in smaller sizes. They preserve any 
MTs. Blanching Gelery thing vow grow, either in ghiss Jars or cans. 
The operation of this plan re- ‘ qe Pega Oath ea ees wand ii [late : " ie but ] ‘wh all The best method for blanching a y25 and up. Pactory sizes $1100 and 

quires extra labor, but as with a . crite at once for dexeriptive elreular and ee ener PUL celery on a small seale is by the Ai fe atau for dowrintiy rawr ana 
YOrK Cone oO NpProve seec It 1s 5 é ae is — : . . 

: . a se of ordinary unglazed) drain NORTHWESTERN STEEL & IRON WKS 
likely to prove profitable, Tf with ae inary ue u ie S10 Spring St Kau Chitre, Wis 
tl fertilit ‘at 1 tile of about four inches Ciame ter, eee 

le same fertility, moisture, anc nn . . ee 
ultivation selected 1 1 The stalks are first loosely tied a 

C vation selected seec produces a i . 

lare tl lected i together with light twine and a 
arger Crops dan unselected seec . ‘. i h G t 

it ° 1 I ven few of the outside leaves removed, I ne r e a 
ts value becomes greater In pro- n . * . 

. . “oe The tile is then slipped over the N t 
portion to the increase it is re- or ern 

‘ble f Whil 1 i plant. The leaves spread out over : 
sponsible Tor, ie Wwe have no 7 . 

" sir data “to anledentnely: £ the top of the tile and exclude the Nursery Co. 
ie: ) data oun ‘sila e ae 

. . . light. When not in use the tile 
commend hill selection of potato e a 

1 it i tl f trial ean be stored away, and thus be -———— 
seed, it is worthy of trial on a . 

1 hati i used from year to year. Sells First-Class 
sia scale a east. : : 

- — For the blanching of late varie- Wisconsin Grown Trees 
F ‘ a ies the soi . ig usually con- Our ‘Trees Live. We had an 

A recipe for Tomato Mince tes the soil method is usually con opportunity to compare 500. of 
: . pede ive 4 ag 9 7 our Wisconsin grown trees with 

Meat, which has been tried and ceded to give the best flavor. Good a similar lot of an Eastern Nurs 
2 : nate varieties aT ne the ery At the end of the season 
found good, is as follows. Four late varieties will not rust when only 62 per cent of the eastern 

anked with soi ‘are : grown stock was alive, while 95 
quarts green tomatoes chopped banked with soil. Care should bx per cont of ours lived and grew 

3 . ake revent soil fr otti Moral: buy home. grown stock fine, cover with cold water and let taken to prevent soil from getting Met aval ines Gee come aes 
: ] a oar » q as j HARDY, and ur steck is 

come to a boil. Turn off the water, into the heart of the plant as it HEALTHY. A comparison. will 
- iad causes decay. prove that our stock has not the 

repeat three times, then drain, causes decay., Wwillowy and watery soft growth 
Add two pounds brown sugar, When celery is to be stored over of goulthern of eastern grown 

. fonan <b. wi vs stter if Every tree and shrub is packed 
one pound sceded raisins, one-half winter it will keep better if not eitleely under Coven, free. from 
pound citron, one large cup of suet blanched too much. It can be exposure to sun and wind. 

2 2 a: ne } eellar if Se 
chopped fine, one spoon salt, one safely stored in a cool cellar if —_————— 

teaspoon cinnamon, one teaspoon some of the roots are left on the Great Northern Nursory Company 

cloves, one teaspoon nutmeg. Boil plants and covered with moist Baraboo, Wis, Wits for catatove 

one hour, can and make into pies sand.—The Canadian Horticultur., and Price List 

F. R. ist, ———S==_=__=_
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Gardens Seeretary was disappointed with 
CANNED PEPPERS. tis Fruit Exhibit at the State W. A. TOOLE 

Mair STA : ‘ee ” Cut the cores from swect red ‘air. It did not measure up In Garey nee Dule’ _ Baraboo. Wis. 

. . a commercial way as he desired. WHOLESALE GROWER 
peppers, removing every — seed. Ww . Of Plants, Seeds and Flowers of 
Pour boiling water over the pep- e ean only coninsel patience. HARDY PERN NIAES 

pers and let stand five minutes Tnereased years will bring greater Prices on Application 

Do this three times then place in wisdom and anyhow the Wiscon- 

sterilized cans. Heat a solution 5! fruit received the greatest “Made in Wisconsin’ 
consisting of 1 cup strong cider boost in the history of the State. 

5 3 sig > , 
vinegar, 3 cups water, 2 level table- Mrs. Ui. TLD. Berry Boxes, crates, climax 

spoonsful of salt to the boiling — a baskets, bushel boxes, and 

point, pour over the peppers and Preparation of Gompost baskets. 
seal. Mr. J. J. M. Farrell writing in A full line of fruit 

BL R. Horticultiore makes the statement Packages 

Set out peonies and perennial that ‘‘plenty of sod is the founda- 

phlox this month and cover lightly — tion for suecess in all hortieultural MEDFORD VENEER CO. 

with coarse litter. operations under glass.’? Those Medford, Wis. 

aes who raise early flowers and vege- 
Baraboo, Sept. 22——We have tables wi All ak. itene ————————— : ables will do well at this season 

had our first frost and it was light. to provide a sod compost for next WISCONSIN GROWN 
That tells the story of the climate years wants. It is simply neces- APPLE TREES 

in this part of the state. sary to build a heap of sods, eut- winter xarielien: of aualilly: cand : oe —— nter varietic y 
Try plowing the garden this fall ting the turf thickly and placing it Harallnoes, Gem Cite Tuttle's Wie- 

z : laren haa: KAA. « ter and ¢Intosh ed. Native 
and see how it goes to be able to 1 layers grass side down.  Be- ina; Prof. Hansen's Hybrid 
work the soil in the early spring Ween each two layers of sod is Hira, aarhakes zine quit Wa 

- . aced a laver anute. COW ni also make a specialty of northe: 
which has had the fall plowing. placed a layer of manure, cow ma- grown native and standard shrubs. 

ro bei referred. Mr. Farre 
Cut out the old blackberry eanes nie being pre sees ad, Mrs F atrell HENRY LAKE SONS CO. 

if é badle ti ‘ ih ¢ states that the pile should be built NURSERYMEN 
and cut back the new growth to . ‘ oR ao ae Wacoal 

= : . up to a height of about five feet Black River Falls, Wisconsin, 

the desire — _— : and after standing during the fall 

Tiooka, Be WEA OF ENSCASCE should be eut down with a spade 

shoots. before freezing weather and work- APPLE TREES 

Plant parsley plants in flower ed over to hasten decomposition. 

pots or small boxes and keep in the This operation also exposes the en- 

sunny kitchen window for winter tire pile to the action of frost and 

garnishing or flavoring. snow so that by spring it is in fine We ak i ss baabat 

j it] series atl d rloo, iscones 7 Have the surplus apples made mechanical condition. In the ex- the finest itinauee et ‘Apple Trees 
into cider and if there are grapes perience of the writer this cutting in the Northwest. We offer for 
to spare, try unfermented grape- down of the pile before frost has late fall and early spring ship- 

juice. been omitted, and the pile not con- ment, 75,000 two year, strictly 
‘ * rst class; the kind of trees sidered ready for use until the first class; ¢ 

Take up and repot all plants iddle of . hi followi ' ve Commercial Planters want. We 

intended for winter blooming, us- mice © bee the 0 Owing, SUDIMEL: also have 40,000 three year, 

ing wood soil if available. Add This requires a little less labor and none better grown. Inf addition 

8 il : t i . ; tt - a little more time. I doubt if a we. have a general assortment 
aw rown tomato plant to the . . ne ae ne em & mal Dane compost prepared in the fall of other stock to offer. Parties 
collection. It is interesting to : contemplating planting large 

5 P would be ready for use in hotbeds ae ; me 
watch the fruit develop, and quite . wach ™... quantities of Apple Trees 

a treat to have home grown toma. |" the following spring. There- should get our prices. 
toes for dinner when the ground fore, it is best to be forehanded 

S 2 ¥ — 

is covered with snow. It helps to and keep a supply of this pre- 
cut tha high:cost of living, ' pared soil on hand. Mixed with a McKAY NURSERY CO. . 

8 . little sand and loam it makes an General Ofices 

We note by the report in The exeellent potting mixture. PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 

Wisconsin Agriculturist that our —G. F. P. g
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Growing Peaches From Pits grow, saying that they have plant- 

‘tre. Georee Bratt ed again and again but could not Door County Fruit Lands For Sale 

grow a tree; then [ remember the Also Cottages and Bay Shore Lots 

We have enjoyed our crop of | few times when I took special pains Bee 
rite to 

homegrown peaches so much that to plant some where I wanted the C. R. SEAQUIST & SON, 

IT should like to tell the Tome- trees to grow, but could not make Sister Bay, Wis. 

Gardners about it, and perhaps one grow there and have concluded 

may help some of them or some that they should not be planted in 

boy or girl on the farm to a like the ground but should lie on top to “We have a Fine Lot of 

enjoyment, for T find people ex- be toyed with by the elements dur- 

pressing surprise that peach trees ing the winter, so T simply throw Plants for the Garden.” 

grown from pits will under favy- them out into the garden pateh or 

orable weather conditions bear into the edge of the wood pile on SEND FOR LIST 

good fruit in three or four years. the farm in the fall and don’t 

Of course the trees are not hardy, worry over them until the garden 

and it would not be advisable to has been spaded or plowed and J. E. MATHEWSON 

spend money in purchasing them, planted in the spring, then when SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

but when one can grow ones own | spy one coming up among the . 
trees, if they do not bear before vegetables Lsetupastickbhsite lt —SS——__—_——————_— 

they die, there is nothing lost ex. to save it from being destroyed FREE An 84-Page Book on 
ie srhans a bri i sare 2 Hee Tie “ cept perhaps a bright hope. But in hoeing, or at the wood pile the How to Plant and 

do not lose hope altogether but children would make a fence of Improve the Home and Orchard” 

keep on planting pits, for the seas- sticks around it to protect it until will be mailed free on request to all con 
. 3 z ; templating planting fruit trees and or 

ons are not always unfavorable, it could be transplanted in the fall hamentals in the spring of 1914, tozether 
. . oe «care with our complete catalogue of 
and one crop pays for a good deal or spring. : CHASE'S 
of time and labor. Of the six trees which we have HARDY ‘TREES and SHRUBS 

Two years ago the season was had in bearing these two years no Tae humic ne oats of hertiewl 

exceptionally favorable for fruit two were alike but all were good. valuable book. A request brings It. 
growing, and we had on 5 trees Two were white fleshed, only one CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 

about 8 bushels of fine peaches; Was a cling-stone and that was a the Recksetar:Hareerion: Rechenters 8. 

last. year we had none, but this large yellow, juicy peach, ripening 

year about 3 bu. on three trees. after the middle of September. i 

Two of them were trees that bore The earliest ones were ripe the last Vv ncennes 

2 years ago, one was very thrifty, week of August. Nurseries 

the other had only one live limb The trees will do welt if grown Vincennes, Indiana 
which needed three props to hold quite close together, and will do 

up its load. best if sheltered partly against the W. C. REED 

T have said plant the pits, but coldest winds but also against the PROPRIETOR 
perhaps [ do not mean just that hot sun, and T am inclined to the Cherry Trees by the 

and will explain, for people re- opinion that it is not so much the 100 or 100,000 

peatedly ask how T make them cold winter as the warm weather The Growing of Cherry Trees 
in the fall that is to blame for the has been our Specialty for 

trees dying, as it keeps them grow- Years. Our soil and method 

Pp A E ON I ES ing too late to properly prepare of growing produces a Tree 
yiN ER fox winter that is not excelled by. any 

: . ° Se one. Splendid blocks of two- 
X our garden is not complete . : an . year 5 to 7 foot trees and 

without a collection of our best. A few tried and true remedies, one-year 4 to 5 foot. trees. 

PAEONIES some bandages, peroxide, — ete., Karly Richmond, Montmor- 

Send us a $1.00 bill and we will should always be at hand, and to eney and other leading vari- 
express you ten good roots of each adult member of the house- eties by the 100 or ear load. 
our selection. Get our catalog. hold their place and use should be we ae Coe en Hine 

WwW. J. MOYLE, Prop. familiar. Much pain and suffer- Personal inspection invited. 
_ Wisconsin Nurseries ing may be prevented by a little Correspondence solicited. 

Union Grove, Wis. , . "| 
foresight. F. R.
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Storing Cannas Sweets Grapes should be pruned in Oc- 

Some of the improved varieties PEANUT BUYTER FUDGE. tober or November. Remove about 

of Cannas are not always easy to 1 cup milk, 2 cups granulated 98 per cent of the 1913) growth 

carry through the winter, but the sugar, 1 tablespoon (rounding) and sometimes that amount of 

following method has worked well peanut butter, Stir all together older wood. 

where the plants have been grown and make like fudge. SY 

on elay soil. After the frosts 
. MAPLEINE, FUDGE. 

have stopped the blossoming they . . 

are dug up with plenty of dirt [cup milk, 2 eups light brown WANT E D 

left around the roots. The tops aU 1 tablespoon _ butter ee 

are cut off five or six inches above (rounding). Make like fudge, 

ground and the roots with the dirt flavor with 1 Aeaspoor mapleine 
placed in a furnace cellar as far and add nuts if desired. Members to write for 

from the fire as possible. They B. H. Wisconsin Horticulture, 

are here left to dry out and the CHOCOLATE CARAMELS. short articles, not over 
clayey soil drying around the 3 cups light brown sugar, + five hundred words: soiie- 
roots makes a casing about them squares unsweetened — chocolate : , 

which preserves them in good con- grated, 1 tablespoon — butter thing from your own ex- 

dition until time to start them (evel), '% pint eream or con- perience. Five hundred 

into growth. . . densed milk, (Luse ordinary milk) words or even one hun- 
— OO” A T boil gently and stir only to pre- dred may be worth a dol. 

vent burning over a slow fire, un- 

5 A —_ a Mot Sauce, which  ¢j] jt makes a hard ball dropped in lar a word to some one. 

tas been used in our family for cold water. Add 1 teaspoon van- 
years, is as follows: 1 gallon of  jlla extract and pour im buttered Ss SE BE TEE 
vinegar, 1 large box ground mus- tins. Cut in squares before it you know. 
tard or 16 tablespoons, 3. table-  jardens. 
spoons curry powder, 1 pound salt, B; Hi 
+ quarts ripe tomatoes peeled and Te 
cut up, 38 quarts green ones, 1 ry MONET PUNT Waco) 
quart large green peppers. 1 quart 44 TREES SINCE 
large red peppers, 1 quart slim red CAG) 
peppers, sliced, 2 quarts onions, 1 Plant this Fall Sure 
quart sliced cucumbers, 2. quarts Don't let this season gro by without getting StarkTrees In your 

small cucumbers, 2 quarts cauli- Fe de eens te batt te tebe extutilehon ltneltsandl 1s rently 0 
flower, 1 pint grated horseradish. start growth early in the spring with strength to withstand summer droughts. 

When the green tomatoes, peppers, Stark Delicious Stark Orchard and Spray Book 
onions, cucumbers and cauliflower 2 ee ee Oe wer Tee crue GEE tialone practical 
have been prepared by cleaning Figniy, theitty, tree Ural jarge:, peilifent. sete mame todey ou postal: Ane Yor ties 

and eutting or icing into median cr ands Sec Bales Louistana, Mo. 
small pieces, put in separate 

dishes, sprinkle salt over and pur —eeeeee————————sssss_s_sc—e—e—r—r—— ji 
on boiling water. Let them stand oe ° ‘ us . 4 
over night. Pour off the water, q White birch fruit packages, eli- 
put in a colander, pour boiling max grape and peach baskets, re- 
water over, put in your vinegar, packing baskets, beekeepers’ supplies, 
which has been previously pre- 

pared, Stir often with a wooden tree protectors, poultry crates and wood 

Spoon. It will be fit for use in a specialties. Write for prices. 

few days. 

F. R. . 

a SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO. Sheboygan, Wis. 
Let us spray, early and often.
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ores, aa 

ee eee 
_— Sole Pruner’ : .o- r . - - 

An Emproved Role Rewner: Wisconsin Horticulture,§¥T wo Years for $1.00 
The Fruit-Growcr and Farmer 

ealls attention to a new invention (66 eS SD 

for the apple grower which may 

very well save much time and pa- (al (OFF YOUR HAT 10 THE 5 

tience. This is a jointed pole pru- Large Track Wheels : 

ner, put up in sections of four feet 9 - YgTurned Steel Axles A 

each, each piece to be removed or I p 7 Extra Long Truck: f 

added to the pruner at the will | wat ee AES: i 
2 (eee Trane a . 

of the operator. Those of us who Ht d (Re aa Nini? oS) ; J 

have tried to eut low branches | SSS he a ae ee ey 
. | ot ey ees 

with a long pole pruner, or | a a CA Ream SQ. , 
cae a ae heceenes - 

stretched after high ones with a vee = a Ae: cass iiss Seg a ak | 
Se) FE Do ee ee . 

pole a little too short realize | Bir wl Ela Ger Positive || 
/ ; CS ae eee Double || that this deviee will make the | | Reversible (Cee SO Peo | 

pruners much more convenient | and WS @ Qe A Sey Lock I ‘ ° ‘ Wwente {| Swivel @p Yet Na) (NS_ IY i 
provided that the change can be Fr Set ys oN —— | 

7. | = CS 
quickly made and that the opt ra- | Wide Open Mouth > Steel Roller Bearings 

tion of the shears is not interfered Jee ] 
. . . (o gs 

with. The cutting bar is provided cI Seven Inch Rope Sheaves : Swinging Fork Pulley Md 

with a compound lever to make lo] Hay unloading methods have changed during recent years. Instead of han- 
. . i dling a load of hay or grain in six or eight drafts, the farmer now does it in 

the operation of the knife easy. three or four, thus saving time and labor—two very important items to him 
CrP during the harvest season. This necessarily requires uniformly heavier and | 
coe i better equipment. Light flimsy outfits will not stand the strain. i 

i Myers Hay Unloading Tools have been made to meet the present day "| 
Little Ones | requirements for unloading hay and grain from the wagon to the mow or 

B . ind that the 1 tat | stack. They are the hay unloading tools of today. 

_Bearannmind that: the teastiabra- | ‘The Myers O. K. Unloader illustrated above with its many superior and 
sion or cut in the skin of fruit | advantageous points of construction shows clearly why Myers Unloaders are 

ives a 9 ¥ # ¥ | especially adapted to meet up-to-date methods. You will find the same extra 

gives the mold a foothold; and, i| heavy rhaterial and improved construction in our complete line of Hay Slings, 
once started, the most careful ||| | Forks, Pulleys and Hay Rack Clamps—all being made for large capacity and 
packing will not prevent the de- for the purpose of giving long and satisfactory service. 

envy, b4 Our complete Hay Tool Catalog will give you full and detailed Ah 
ay. oe it information and our reasons why, Write wa or ask your dealer. r 

Do not forget that autumn is the | | 

time to plant the tulip bulbs. They o) E. E MYERS & BRO ASHLAND O 
i _ ‘ ol bh. ° OHIO 6 

withstand the most severe cold of Sl THE ASHLAND PUMP AND- HAY TOOL WORKS x 
ante § spe 5 at Bis BRANCH DISTRIBUTING HOUSES 

winter and greet us with their ALBANY + CEDARRAPIDS + HARRISBURG + MILWAUKEE + ST.LOUIS. 
bright and cheery display during | 

early spring. . 

If the refrigerator is dingy, give tee: 

it two coats of white enamel paint. Ja 2s Arsenate of Lead 

Paint it this fall so it will dry | QPQeeSNth 
thoroughly and the seent of the — 4 ‘ : . onghily and tho, scent of the | (airs Lime Sulphur Solution 
fresh paint will have entirely dis- len RADE Sar HAR ) : 

appeared before it is needed for Nas) tht” & Recognized as standard in principal 
: on . : : use again. ne oe fruit growing seetions of the coun- 

a S PR < 
With a little study of the ar- . try. Convenient source of supply 

rangement of cut flowers one soon for Wisconsin fruit growers. For further information write 
discovers the effect does not de- 

, ty, A fow welt | Le Grasselli Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis. pend on the quantity. A few, we 

arranged, prove more satisfactory Established !1839 a ged, prove > Salis Main Office, Cleveland, Ohio 
than many carelessly placed. 

BP. R.
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“Farm” Orchards vs. **Home™* [ts true that when [first mea. prayer for the speedy enactment 
Orchards tioned these things several well oof the lest market conmiission 

For several years the writer has meaning and leading members of — Bill that will at onee cure all our 

advocated the elimination of the our society considered me crazy, — ills 

farm’? orehard, the orehards of and said so, Ht is true that apples. a few 

50 to 1€0 trees that may be found Quite likely, we are all more or theusand bushels, were wasted 

on many large farms anal conduet- less crazy and just now T find tots this fall but always farm orchard 

ed, or rather permitted to exist, as of company. Tt’s a bugey sub. apples and mostly Duchess, Tetof 

a side line to general farming: jeet anyway. sky and other carly kinds. even 

that the average farmer has no pe > 

business dabbling in fruit growing oth att pkey rs : 
for market; that it will require | 1 eta ais i ge’ a 
the best application cf all his | ew” ‘ at ie a | 

brains to attend to his farming ri, 2 \ (ae ee, ree a 9 i 

operations if he expeets fo sue- ee a - ; si | 

ceed; that fruit growing is a high- Rial uf oo mek Bt Be 4 

ly specialized business, requiring i Ss f s vw a we UAL | 

special training and above all ea 3 

striet attention to details; that 

every farmer should have an or- = ee “ Eas | 

chard of 10 to 20 apple trees and —————————— Ee —_ 
other fruits in proportion and no A well kept farm orchard near Fox Lake. No apples ou Cie ered here 

more; that fruit growing should This is a big apple year in Wis- the small orchards furnished a 

he done by fruit growers, men cousin, every apple tree in the surplus beyond family needs, 

who will go into it to a sufficient state wherever found is stuek full from five to fifty bushels accord. 

extent to make it their principal of fryit and like in 1209 the coun- ing to the size of the orehard, 
business with such general farm- try newspapers begin yappiny, Some (ne day in August Mr. 

ing as they may care to conduet as ‘Apples rotting on the ground,” Farmer happens to walk through 

a side line; that when we get on “Apples fed to hogs,’ “Apples his little serubhy, unpruned, and 

this basis and the ‘“‘farm’’ or- bringing 25 cents a bushel in the unsprayed orchard, the first time 

chards are all dug out and the orchard and 50 cents a peek in since last August and sees some 

land planted to corn or potatoes the stores,’? generally aeecompani- apples. Ht requires lots of time to 

it will be vastly better for alkean- ed by a roast of the greedy mid- pick apples properly ’so Mr, Farm- 

cerned. dleman and ending with a fervent er, or his wife, takes the easier
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way, it’s so much quicker, and will be the same next year and crowned domes of our deep (?) 

shakes them down, Dumped ina cach sueceeding year. This is — thinkers. 

sack or anything handy this fruit growing conducted as a busi- Next year there will be no sur- 

bruised and probably scabbed and ness. plus from the farm orchards and 

wormy stuff is brought to market. Some readers may doubt the ex- the howl will cease until 1915. 

It’s a good market day and istenee of such orchards in Wis- In the meantime many young men 

“everybody is doing if.” because — consin, Except as to the varieties who had a leaning toward legiti- 

everybody has some to spare, and and a little leeway for clean cule mate fruit growing will be seared 

the price is 25 cents a bushel One ture TP oean show you dozens of out by the ‘‘rotten apple’’ ery. 

trip is usually enough and ‘apples such orchards from ten to twenty- By all means let’s dig out the 

rot oon the ground.’ Most of five vears old) from five to sixty — farm orehard down to the limit of 

them ought to rot oon the @round. acres in extent. home needs, encourage the plant- 

hot good enough for any other Now this is the way to make a ing of five, ten and twenty aere 

purpose, Sometimes the store Hitle money raising apples.-the — orehards and we will then have 

keeper in self defense buys all farmer with his neglected orchard — only ‘home’? and commercial or- 

that comes, pays 75 cents for the makes no money and never will. chards. None of this is intended 

apples, 40 cents fora barrel 1 te Hf by any possible means all the as ridicule or criticism of the 

25 cents for labor in packing, TO fruit) from: these little orchards farmer but this is the day of spe- 

cents dray, 25 cents freight, 10 to cond be brought te a central ecializing in everything. Times 

1d cents commission and gets $1.50 point, sorted and packed by an have changed, the ‘‘shoemaker’?’ 

a barrel: good business, for every. experienced man something might no longer makes shoes, these are 

body but the storekeeper. be realized from it although it made in the shoe factory where 

Here is the other side: Avclean world not bring the best price on hundreds of people work and not 

well kept 20 year old orchard of — the big markets. one of them could make a pair of 

ten acres, TOO to SUO trees of not This bas heen done in some sec. shoes if his or her life depended 

more than ten varieties and the fiens this year the farmer getting on it. And so in everything else 

bulk of it four, Duchess, MeMa- 25 to 40 cents per bushel. This even in farming. The term ‘gen- 

han, Wealthy and MeIntosh. plan although it helps the farmer eral farming’? no longer applies 

Trees earefully pruned cach is a decided injury to fruit grow- for the very best farmers are ei- 

year, sprayed four to six times or ing in the long ran. The apples, ther dairy farmers or fat stoek 

as often ag needed, ground eulty are not properly handled by the farmers or sheep farmers or fruit 

vated and planted to cover erop farmer and rarely sorted at all farmers, but not doing all of these 

and loaded with elean, sound by the buyer and goon the mar- things. 

fruit. ket as “Grown in’ Wiseonsin’? Likewise the day of the small 

In the shed in addition to the alongside Bassett’s Snows and — orchard is past and the man with 

spray rig and orchard tools will Wealthy. Poer business and no- the power sprayer and the barrel 

be found ladders, crates, barrels body benefits by if except possi press is the only one who will 

and a barrel press. When the bly the buyer may make a little owing For him there is abundant 

Duchess begin to ripen the first by working mighty hard for it room, I) Cranefield. 

picking is made, packed in barrels ‘Phe cousumer certainty doesn’t = 

and shipped to Milwaukee, Chica get anything out of if as the re A moderate baking of earth in 
go or Winnipeg bringing $2.00 to. tailer charges the price of good the oven will kill all inseet life 

$2.50 nef, fruit whether jn Chieago, Madi and will not lessen its value for 

This year the later sorts will son or Mond du lae. potting of plants. 

bring a dollar better than that. What's the answer?) Mr. Keo When repotting geraniums, do 

No apples rotting on the ground, nomist may say that we should not use a pot that is too large, or 

—exeept windfalls and the ones eliminate all those frightful mia- excessively rich soil. Either of 

knocked off by aceident. Mr. dlemen and bring the producer these tend to induce excessive 

Fruit Man knows better than to and consumer together. Ask the growth of foliage and less flow- 

pack windfalls and bruised fruit. busy farmer these days with the ers. Be sure that the soil is 

This orchard will yield from shortage of help how it would — pressed in firmly when repotting. 

two to six or eight barrels per work. About like 99 per cent of eee 

tree salable stock. Barringstorms similar preducer-consumer fairy We accept advertisements only 

or unusual weather conditions it, stories emanating from the high from reliable persons and firms.
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Bulbs for House Culture effective when grown in pans ious sizes, the number of bulbs 

James Livixestone, Milwaukee, containing six or amore bulbs. according to the size of the pan. 

This variety is not hardy, and They should be given more room 

There are numerous: varieties should not be subjected to frost. than the Romans as they are 

of bulbs that can be forced dure After planting they should be much stronger growers, The 

ing the winter, and spring given a good watering, and bulbs should be placed in the pan 

months, but many of them have placed ina cool part of the cellar so that the top of the bulb is but 
to be grown in a greenhouse to with four or five inehes of sand barely covered with soil, and 

get the best results, so these re- or coal ashes put over them. when covered the soil should be 

marks will be confined to varie-  Tjeave them there for six or eight about an ineh below the rim of 

ties that are suitable for ordinary weeks or until, they are well the pan fo give room for water- 
house culture. rooted, then they will be ready ing. After planting, give them a 

The varicties mentioned in this to brine into the heat, and light, good watering, put them in a cook 

article will be found easy to man- The large flowering single and place, and eover with sand, as al- 

age, will give ample returns and double Dateh Uyacinths ean be ready advised. Don't be in’ too 
afford great pleasure for the , 

amount of money and labor ex- ae as 7a ar. PRD 

pended on them, + ; yy 

This number may be cousid- t BAYFIELD | eOuNTY 

ered a little belated, well per- *o Sheed 

haps it is, but there is still time | coe uo. 8 A> 

to plant, although it should not mw a5. ° 4 

be delayed much after the fif- ql roof ae ae 

es et Tetouan as ne ee Bara . LEB hae Lats Ae ele . “i 

onger the bulbs have to root, the a Pi cecal si 1H 13 SUPE a ad Be cain 

hateek they will force. es Ge a Soa Hae 

In bulb culture, ordinary good, Y as @ cee ee eee ire ey Aceh 

rich garden soil, with a fair rae ? Be pare 

amount of sand mixed with it, os oe ‘3 —_ 

will give good results. oe Acid Ye cece ueeecA Catt tb aBOO RISE 

In planting bulbs such as hya- eed f = Be Sa vy 

cinths, Tulips or Narcissus in Me Pe oe ee Sane 
pots or pans, don’t press the soil “Ser RR eee Cee oe 

very firm under the bulb, as, if Rayfield County: special fruit exhibit in horticultural building, State Pair, 191 More 

thengoil is foo fiem Chearectaritam’s mal blag FH eae un cats Feul nae es a Wh ar 
get. freedom to work, and the 

bulbs are apt to get raised clear grown in much the same way as big a hurry bringing them into 

out of the soil. The roots are the Romans, but they do not the light, as the longer vou leave 

then exposed, and suffer greatly, foree so readily, and require to them in the dark, the more satis- 

making the results unsatisfae- be kept longer in the dark, as faction you will have. From ten 

tory. to vet good results it is absolutely to twelve weeks is not any too 

Some people are very fond of necessary that they should be long. 

Hfyacinths, while others object | well rooted. Much of the failure Dutch Iyaecinths can also be 

very much to the strong odor in in forcing Hyacinths, Tulips and grown in Tyacinth glasses whieh 

a living room, They should never Narcissus is caused by bringing are made for that purpose, Fill 

be placed in a bed room, or in a them into the heat and light too the glasses with clear, soft water, 

room where a sick person is, as soon, that is, before they are well so as to almost touch the base of 

the odor is very objectionable in rooted. the bulb, then put a piece of ehar- 

a close room. The French Ro- In growing the Dutch Tya- coal in each glass to keep the wa- 

man Ifyaeinths are very pretty, cinths use a good rich loamy soil. ter sweet and pure. They should 

and are easily forced. They The large bulbs can be grown then be placed in a cool place, 

should be grown in pots or pans, singly in five inch pots, and will and left until the Yoots almost 

planted quite closely, almost give beautiful large spikes. They touch the bottom of the glass. If 

touching each other, and are very can also be grown in pans of var- the water in the glass gets foul
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or decreases vefill with fresh wa- one of the earliest to force, Rose the same method is followed as 

ter Iuisante, very beautiful deep with Hyacinths, and Tulips. The 

The single varieties are best pink, Cheysolora, yellow, Yellow whole seeret is to give them time 

suited for growing in glasses. Prince, these two yellows are to get well rooted before trying 

Among the best named varieties very sweet seented. La Reine, to foree them. 

for this purpose, are Gigantea white, Weizerkroon, red and vel - _ 

Hight pink, Lao Grandesse, pure low, Thomas Moore, apricot or- Gosering Rouen ‘toe Winter 

White and Mnehantress blire ange. There are many other va- 

Tulips are perhaps the mest rieties that are as good as the We have found plain dirt to 

sutisfactory bulbs, we have for ones named, Among the double be a most satisfactory winter cov- 

forcing, ‘Their beautiful form, verieties the following are good: ering for roses and other tender 

and daitiant colors are greatly Couronne D'Or (Crown of gold) shrubs, It jis always available 

admired by all. ‘Their culture is rich golden yellow. Imperator and has the further advantage 

very simple. They can be plantel Rubrosum, bright searlet, Mur. that. it will not harbor mice. 

In-eicher pots, pans or boxes, and illo, white suffused with pink, First loosen the dirt a trifle on 

if placed ino a eool, dark place. and meny others. the side towards which the top is 

giving them the same treatment to be bent. Then throw a little 

as advised: for Tyacinths, they [ oO SRE mound up against the bush to aet 

give splendid results. | N lags shrines AY) as a support when it is bent over 

The methed used by the florists — | ge aS ae Bs! and prevent so sharp a bend as to 
s ‘ : | I. ORFS aS ae : : 
in general is fo plant them closely ee CaaS ee ay KEN break the stalk. A convenient 

together in the boxes, pots or ay ee eeme Sk way to handle roses is to gather 

pans, then put them outdoors on cee ene) sae. | together a number of the stalks 

aspet where the water will drain Rein SU anion ae we) with a manure fork or other fork, 

away from them. Give them a ae. a is oi f@} bend them over and pin them 

thereuch watering, then cover , ay down with the fork, Then throw 

them with sand or coal ashes : dirt over the tips and follow 

Leave them this way until danger h } down to the base. Be sure the 

of severe freezing. They should ae part that is bent is well covered 

then be covered over with enough Seine AES ee aman KE with dirt. If not well covered at 

long stable manure to keep the \ coreer ina Sauk County “farm? orehard this point the tips may eome out 

frost out Freezing won't) hurt perfectly green in the spring but 

them after thes are well rooted, Narcissus are also valuable for with a dead section towards the 

but it is better to add enough fercing and should be given the bottom of the cane. 

lng manure to kesp the frost same treatment as advised for W. A. Toole. 

out, as the weather gets more se. Tulips. except the Polyanthus va- Se 
vere When protected in this rictics which will not stand freez- Dig up a few hills of rhubarb 

Way it makes if a much easier ing. The paper white grandi- for foreing during the winter. 

task to get them out. in coll flora, and Chinese Sacred Lily be- Let the roots freeze under cover 

weather long to this class, and give good — or where they will not be frozen 

The single and double early results grown in bowls of water, tight = to the = ground. When 

Tulips are both suitable for fore. with gravel or pebbles around wanted for forcing place in the 

ing and if planted early in No. them to hold them in-place. collar with straw, sand or other 

vermber should be ready to brine ‘Tie ordinary Narcissus or Daf- matter whieh will hold water 

into the heat and light about the  fodsds should be grown in soiland around the roots. Keep thor- 

latter part oof clanuery. Tf they treated like Tulips. ‘The follow- oughly moistened and in the 

have leew cared for properly, ing varieties wiil be found t> dark. If placed in the light the 

they will be well rooted by that give excellent results. Emperor, growth will eo to the leaves in- 

time, and will be sure to give Mimpress, Golden Spur, and Vou stead of the stalks. A warm ecel- 

thorough satisfaction. The fol. Sten. There are other varieties lar or furnace room insures a 

lowing sinele varieties will be of bulbs such es Jonquils, Crocus, more rapid growth. 

found to give geod results, Cet. Snowdrops, Grape — Tyacinths, ane 

tare Maid, rosy pink, white Seillas and others that- are very We accept advertisements only 

striped, Preserpine glossy pink, pretty and can be forced easily if from reliable persons and firms,
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The Biggest Cherry Orchard in lighted by windows in the roof. read will be completed this fall 
World At each end there is to bea three. and will vive the traveling pub- 

* Door county boosters have put story structure 32x42 feet, whieh lic an opportunity to nadine the 
forth this claim for two years to will comfain sleeping quarters big orchard on filial way to Egg 
the world at large and so far mo wash reams, toilets ete The floor Harbor, Fish Creek, Ephraim at 
body has come forward (0 diss throughout the Duilding is to be any of the northem: towns. 
pute it. solid) concrete, Tt is now being 

Seven hundred acres is some daid by Lester Nebel, . THE CHERRY ORCILARD, 
cherry patch but some of us at The building will be used not The 70,000 cherry trees in the reas now uw for certain that it oaly asa hotel for the hundreds opehard are in perfect condition, 
sep does, WEG BATE TOUS ocean ee aess aaunngek he large healthy: Unhet, wnitoviit in 

The following from the Door fip<4 claws ap 5a / ‘ - ‘ am with heavy foliage for this : - ass services fo all who de- time of the year makes it a beau- 
Co. Democrat of Oct, W7th shows ne to stop there, tiful sieht The buckwheat plant- 
that the manager of the Co-oper The location being an ideal one. ed between the older free Y ich 
ative is getting ready. : . , hay ve oe Oa . in the largest cherry orchard in cover 400 aeres, is being eut. 
“The Co-Operative Ovehard Co, 's the world, on a high plateau Work of) billing up around the 

Seven Insite wich Cle Hatet of land, Where there is a maguifieent view trees is also in progress: 
two miles north of this city, is a : = 

scene of activity at the present. [* 2 Be a a a: rs a TT ] 

time. A crew of forty men is em is Tl ie a © if Bhai . : | 

ployed, a dozen or more ‘mule iy ig aS rq : ial Vs 3 

teams, a big stone crusher, a con re bY Aa lee ee ipakay y ‘ | 
crete mixer, graders, ete. mak K a = ae PES GRAAL i: 80 

ing if a busy place. New roads | put ea tevoet a . 

are being built, old ones Macadam: - \ Misa aS oh } ‘ 

ized, 400 aeres of buckwheat be i if ESSE? RR ae | 4 sb 

Ing cut, and a conerete floor and Boxts be PUR ON ee ope toe 3 8 p 
piping being put in the new big PETES hy oS | iene 

hore pales which will be com- tee ae ogee. LS | 5 

rlete ‘xt spring. | Sie Sees Sz ee eee Be) pleted next spring in ears 3 > a3: co Be bh 

HOTEL AND COUNTRY CLUB. LaKIRSAE PINE ATS. CONES 

The building that is being ervet- 
ed for hotel purposes will also be Of ths surrounding country, and While the orchard is still young, 
used as a country club. The sur Ceol breezes blowing, scented with the oldest trees being but three 

roundings are “Weal for such the fragrance of cherry blossoms, years, they began to bear this sea- 

purposes. The building stands on there is no doubt but what it will son, and quite a crop is looked for 

the west end of a five-acre tracer, become the most popular place next suminer, probably requiring 
which will be the club) grounds. in this section of the state for two limdred pickers to handle 

On these grounds tennis courts @temobile parties from miles it 

will be cheatin, and a fine maca. areund to come and spend their . 

dam driveway will extend around Sundays. CROTYRD NAMED OO ALTA VISTA, 

the building and there will be suit The Co-Operative Orchard Co.’s 

able places for automobiles, Irom MUTORLNEE SEMEN BEDS bie cherry orchard has been nam- 

the large porches of the building At the present time six milesof ed ‘Alta Vista,’ derived from a 

a view of the thousands of cherry macadam roads are being built Latin phrase, meaning pigh pla- 

trees that extend over the 700 0 within the orchard. There will teau. The name is very appro- 

acres can be seen, be four entrances to the orchard, priate as the orchard is located 

The main building is 160 feet macadam roads leading into it) on the highest elevation of land 

long and 20 feet wide, which will from the south, west, north and in its immediate vicinity, over- 

be used as the dining room, its east. The rond to the east is now sooking the entire surrounding { 

seating capacity bemg over 500. being opened up and will conneet country, as well as the waters of ! 

This will be one story high, and with the Keg Harbor road. This Green Bay and Sturgeon Bay.’’
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Storing Winter Cabbage tilating shafts must be provided ued freezings have injured the 

The requisites for storing win- in the roof, buds we have been able to pick 

ter cabbage, according to the Ru- Burying the cabbage is practi- fairly good flowers during a mild 

ral New Yorker, ave low temper. cable, but objectionable beeausa spell in the middle of winter, 

ature which stops decay, mois. of the diffenlty of removal. One Last May [sowed seeds of lee. 

ture which keeps the heads fresh Way is to simply plow a furrow, land poppy for next spring’s 

and erisp, ventilation whieh re place the heads wrong side up — flowers. We have had an abund- 

moves the exeess moisture, and in this, and throw the dirt over ance of rain this year and the 

the prevention of hard freezimg, by plowine another furrow on plants did well and many of them 

Prof. RL. Watts of the Pennsyl Cither side. Another plan is to are flowering during October. 

vania State College, who is per. lay the heads in windrows three ‘The bright’ colors and delicate 

haps our best authority on the heads in width with some of the — textures of the flowers seem a lit- 

culture of vegetables, suggests outer leaves beneath, The wind- tle out of place amidst the dead 

three ways of providing these "ows should run up and down and falling leaves of the last of 

conditions, For the handling of rather than across the slope. The October but they are a very wel- 

large crops and for ereatest con- covering is aecomplished® by — ¢eme and cheerful addition to the 

venience, specially constructed plowing on cither side and finish- flower garden, Some of the seeds 

store houses are used. These are ing with the shovel, Six inehes gown were new hybrids from an 

sheds, built with two walls) of of soil should be over the heads. old Knglish firm and these have 

matehed lumber and building pa- Hither method of burying will given some new and peculiar 

per, between which there isa six need further protection with shades of buff, lemon, pink and 

inch dead air space, Every horse manure and litter during so forth that make more variety 

twelve feet a six inch tile is ine the cold weather, than the older white, red and yel- 

serted through the foundations GRP. low forms. 

which are of concrete or ma- - ~ Some of the two year old 

sonry. These openings ave to pro- October Flowers Shasta Daisy plants have a last 

vide ventilation, They are’ left W. A. Toor. crop of fine flowers. A near rela- 

open except in very cold weather We had a killing frost the lat- tion of the Shasta Daisy, known 

when it is safest to stuff them ter part of September whiely lett 28 the Arctic Daisy has been rein- 

with sacking. The bins are con- ie arden looking sather forloni troduced lately by a prominent 

structed of slats and are in small although there ae a tow Wands American seed firm, This  blos- 

units one above the other in or- hardy enoueh to continue flower.  S°™S during October and seems 

der to provide for free cireula- ing after the frosts. OF wourse 12 be desirable beeause of its late- 

ticn of air. Por the same reason the nngiee WR HE bright as can TESS. The flowers on the plants 

the floor, whieh is built only be- iin fact it is only dating the have been badly bruised and 

tween the bins, is of six inch cool days and nichts ot spring beaten by storms but a bowlful 

boards with an inch space be- and fall iitat pansieg are at their of sprays of buds and flowers eut 

tween each two, et. ‘Whe te eeolee fay 2 weeks ago still decorate our 

The houses are necessarily ex- weather comes some of the pan- table. As the old blossoms wither 

pensive to construet, hence pits sies turn some) funny _ tricks. and are pieked off, new ones 

are often used. ‘These should be Sometimes a plant that ‘ins given develop) from the buds. Onee 

located in a well drained) spot. White flowers during the summer Started the plants can soon be in- 

They ave usually ahont two feet will have blooms that are striped creased many times by divisions. 
in-depth, eight to fourteen: feet 54, purple, or perhaps the The last of the Delphinium bel- 

wide and of any desired length. Whole flower will change color. ladcuna are being eut now. They 

The sides can he constructed of 1 other plants one branch may have kept up a continuous supply 
brick, cement oor hoards and vary greatly while the rest of the of flowers since the last of June 

banked with earth, The roof may plant holds true, The pansies or first of July. As fast as a erop 

be cf boarcs ov if desire bof reine wil] keep blooming until a erust of flowers are eut off, new 
foreed concrete, In cold weather ig frozen on the ground several flower shoots quickly appear and 

it should be given additional pro- nights in sueeession, Sometimes blessom, The lovely sky blue 

tection with strawy horse manure when there have been early snows color makes them very attractive 
or other litter. Cupolas or ven- to eover the plants before contin- as cut flowers.
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Winter Protection A Word About the Strawberry time. By that time the bushes 

li order’ that ‘the orchards of Field will shade the ground so much 

the state be safely protected After caring for a field of straw- that the cultivator together with 

from winter killing and the in- berries the entire season let us the muleh and shade will easily 

roads of mice and rabbits, it is  [!W consider ending the task with hold the weeds in cheek until af- 

neeessary that a few simple pre- the winter eovering. ter picking season is over. 

cautions be taken at onee to in- We find nothing better” than N. oA. Rasmussen, 
sure the protection of the trees Coarse marsh hay but if this is not 

during the coming winter, available straw may be substitut When tired of plain mashed po- 

Sprays of lime sulphur, while ed although there is some danger tatces try putting them through 

they may repel the rabbits and of getting seeds in this, a veeetable press or coarse sieve, 

mice for a short time, are not re- We haul the material as near dot with butter and see how the 

commended by horticulturists or the field as possible now and when yey folks appreciate the change. 

the College of Agriculture of the the ground is frozen: sufficiently 4° sprinkling of mineed) parsley 

University of Wisconsin beeause t0 permit’ driving on the patel or peppers added just before 

they are not lasting and require We cover the vines being careful serving will give even more vari- 

too frequent applications during te do this on a damp day, as then ety to this dish whieh so often is 

the season. Simple guards against it will settle down and cling to alowed {to become monotonous. 

rabbits, such as wrapping well — the vines and there is little dan oT, 
the trunks of the trees with ger of its being blown off. We a 

gunny sacking, rags, ete, and ty. Use about 2 tons of hay per aere, The buffalo berry is a very at- 

ing securely with cord, or the N. dh, RABUNUSSe. tractive hardy shrub that is not 
placing of lath around the small- ae yet grown much in Wisconsin. 
er trees, are common and cheap That Raspberry Patch Nearly every year the fruiting 

methods, As winter draws near we will plants are covered with the bright 
Wire netting and veneer are gee more direct our attention toyed berries which remain on the 

also used extensively for this the berry flelds. In the raspberry pranches clear into the winter till 

purpose, the former being better pateh where little or no cultivat: the birds clean them up. The berries 
because it ean be left on through-— ing has been done since picking ake a fine quality tart jelly, A 

out the stimer. Tnroads of mice season, unless the ground is very drawhaek to their general culture 
may be forestalled after a snow free from weeds, there are likely is that both a male and female 

storm by tramping down the ty be some of the seed bearing flowering shrub must be grown to 

snow for several feet around the varieties such as pigeon grass and have fruit on the pistillate plant. 
tree and packing it close to the pymerous others. These weeds Wo ALT. 

ground, which prevents the miee — ghould be removed at once as they a 
from ereeping to the roots of the attrac ina & hese little , : / 

trees nuvderneath the snow banks, ng en ve oats their Mechan’s Mallow ali tale ae . 

If tar paper is used to wrap trees winter quarters and it does not heat sautteh ficient a ‘ desir 

it is advisable to remove it early fake as many mice as we would able harsly per, _ 

in the spring, for when left on think to iii field of good canes, are certainly large antl showy mt 
too long it adheres to the bark, therefor let us free the ground they lack the stateliness of uw 

causing injury. Fran ail these wells, hollyhock or the grace of some o 

(Wrapping trunks with light One thing I have often seen the smaller flowered hardy plants, 

weight building paper is about done and whieh we consider risky Wo AT. 
the cheapest and best protection jg fall mulching with manure or sate Se 

against rabbits. Cut in strips coarse litter of any kind. These It is a mistake to use leaf mold 

about four inches wide and wrap are nearly as dangerous as weeds or woods earth exclusively when 

spirally around trunk tying at and while T thoroughly believe potting flowering plants. They 

top and bottom, Ed.) in mulching IT prefer the lazy will not do as well as though 

man’s way, that is, to negleet good garden soil is used with a 

_ hoeing in spring, until the weeds little well rotted) barnyard ma- 

We accept advertisements only are from 6 to 10 inches high then nure and a little sand if the soil 

from reliable persons and firms, muleh and kill weeds at the same is very clayey,
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Wisconsin Horticulture he New ore State: Fruit helt. a Moniled| by the College are 
we : Growers” Association offers a paid for by this Society. Kaeh 

Winco ee Marttealtnral soxtéuy Grand Sweepstakes prize of $50. Institute will cost us from $75 to 

vomicinll aria af taesnatere, for best three boxes of apples, any $100. 

ERMDRRIC CLANEENEL I: HATER variety, competition open to the ‘The Panama Exposition fund 
Secretary WoOS OTE S.. Madison, Wis world. We have the apples to win would pay for 750 to 1000. insti- 

ee de ee es matin Mas that prize, Who will do it?) tutes.) 

Ais cnnsit, under the Vet of Mareh 3 Write this offiee for particulars. é : = 
Advertising rates mide known on ap- 7 on = More State. Fair 

EN The Annual Meeting According to promise more 

Wisconsin stale: tpoeitenttaral feetels The anual meeting will be State fair pictures are shown this 

Wee ato tiasodetm rine subsection held in Madison, Wednesday and month and the balance will appear 
mit fifty cents te Brederi Crameticlh Thursday dan, 7th and Sth, one later, No doubt many readers are 

plant SOS hestal er Express: Manes week cartier than last year. impatient with the editor for giv- 

ir scraped ot attached ta a ead. anid The premium lists will be the ing so much space to this exhibit 

accepted. | Postage stamps accepted fer sare as last vear and are liberal: but it seems to mark clearly an 
Ample space will be provided epoch in Wisconsin fruit growing. 

az Spares ees Haraboa Doth for plate entries and peeks. We have been lalking about 

1 tat Watts thpensaine ai Nether should vegetables be commercial fruit growing for sev- 

Po Cranefeld, Seeretary Melisen  foreotten as there will be 16 dif. eral years but the 1913 State Fair 

EX BCUTIVED COMMIPET EL erent premitms offered, exhibits showed clearly and eon- 
fe EIT eas As to the program it will be ¢lusively for the first time that 

be Ga SRM. better than last year, of course, frit growing for market in this 
Pan MR A Sole liane sec ut ville It will have to be a little better State is a fact and not a faney. 
tn bist, Coy aleGntes. Alicannes in quality as there will be less of — Here we had for the first time noe 
Bin Velen, (ei WME cs MIW ECE te nile tity days. only commercial packages of fruit 
ith Bist Wn. Teale. fee tion It is not too early to plan for but five large and attractive ex- 

phat Uisbee soo AVE AaB tion Ts Ss conventions hibits from as many different, 
Mth Dist. GM Morgan Washburn ee fruit sections, places where the 

© BOAT OF MANAGELS Horticultural [nstiintes growing of fruit for market is the 

wR Pater ag. Kelle) Onenent The State Horticultural Society leading industry. 
Anwual dtomiorciay «oan Will Conduct ten or more hortieul This means that the business is 

Veit Almere bite ee "tara institutes this winter, Tn tow established and that Wiscou 

ADHTEE SO NNGTS this work we are to have the  sinimust be reckoned in the future 

hearty co-operation of the College as one of the fruit: states 

Let's holler some more. Big. of Agriculture, The working Those who have been most. fa- 

gest apple in the world, Baraboo faree will consist of three mem miliar with the situation have 

Wolf River, 82 ounees, vou can't bers al this Society and three known it for some time but the 

beat it. from the College. fruit show at the fair proved the 

= . Three experimental meetings case fo the publie. 
Three hundred carloads. forty: were held last year at Bayfield, The state papers now have long 

five thousand barrels of apples Manitowoe and Bau Claire amd e:literials and special write ups on 

will be shipped from two points were sueeessful hevond expecta fruit growing in Wisconisn where- 

this year, Baraboo and Richland tion, The home orchard and gar. as five years ago uot a word could 

Center, den will be given a place on the be found due almost wholly to 

- - program as well as commercial this and similar exhibits, hence 

Towa had a big apple at the fruit erowine. the space given to it. 
Omaha exposition, 24 ounces, and No dates or location have been Bowe Ses 

claimed championship; a little lat- selected as yet and. invitations Manager Ff. Kern of the Bayfield 

er Missouri came in with one anid suggestions are in order, Peninsula Fruit) Growers’ Assn., 

weighing %®& ounces, Next day, Keep in mind that these are sep- having a few moments leisure 

Towa came forward again for the arate and distinet from the Farm- dropped down to Warrens and 

honors with one tagged 28 ozs, ers Institutes eonducted by Supt. vieinity, hought and shipped 4,000 
Same old apple, MecKerrow and aside from the — bushels of apples,
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Fruit in Alaska outlook for apple growing in than the red currant. Two spe- 

Efforts to grow fruit in Alaska Alaska is not bright, cies of the black currant are in- 

have been watehed with great in- digenous to the coast, but they do 

terest Dy the editor for several CHERRIES: not range as far north as the red 

years. Many of the Russian var- There are at the station a few currant, 

ieties have been planted at Sitka trees of each of the four varieties 
as well as our Wisconsin MeMa- Of the sour cherries—English HOUSER ERRTES, 
han and Wolf river. Morello, Ostheim, Early — Rieh- The gooseberry is not as hardy 

The following from the 1912 mond, and Dyehouse, The early ag the currant, but it. is essen- 

annual report of Director Geor- Richmond is the best of the four tially adapted to a moist climate, 

geson shows pretty plainly that Yétieties. They have been in the and therefore it does well in the 

Bayfield, being nearest, will have orchard nine years, and began to coast region, In the interior it 

to supply Alaska with apples. hear fruit five years ago. They ill require some winter protec- 

“The following varicties of ap. @e holding their own, making a tion. It is not so popular as the 

ples are grown in the small test ™oderate growth each year, and currant, probably because the lat- 
orchard at the Sitka Experiment bear a little fruit, but are not at tor ig so extensively used for jel- 

Station. Tt will be noticed that ome here. lies, whereas gooseberries are us- 

most of them are crabs or erab PLtis, ually eaten ripe or canned green, 

hybrids, These trees were planted A number oF young lun teers Nevertheless, gooseberries can be 

in 1903, exeept those whieh have are under teat, mostly hybrids successfully grown in’ the coast 

been planted to replace others produced by Prof. Hansen, of regions of Alaska, as has been 

that have died. They were there- gouty Dakota, but none of them demonstrated for some years at 

fore, 9 years old the past season  ;, doing well, The eoast climate the Sitka Station. The varieties 

and old enough to bear fruit. In is apparently too wet, and none grown are as follows: Champion, 

fiftedy Heephecar (esat, Wel. of them ever showed fruit. The Cotuuibay, Tidusery, Red Jacket, 

jew ‘CredapaeEnt (apab), ‘yalog wool does not mature well. The stiri th Improved, Friumph, and 

(erab), Whitney (crab), and Syl. rainfall stimulates growth until Whitesmith, Mildew or other dis- 

van Sweet (erab). ss frosts, and then the vane shoots eases common to the gooseberry 

ite quawy year theouls waves he back from 2 to Je ness in the Mtn have given little 

which set fruit were Whitney, Siete, evan ecm rs a mer trouble. The date on which the 

Tetofsky, — Ilyslop, Raspberry, a Si “he Ion thi es bervies ripen aad considerably 

Baccata, and, of course, the na- plum gives promise of heine a 12 Was werd early, and there- 

tive crab. Those which matured | . . © fore the berries ripened early— 
were the Whitney, Hyslop, Pyrus success here, that is. by the middle of August. 

Baecala, and the native erab. FREED BUSHES, In T91T they did not ripen until 

The fruits on the others blew off Small fruits and. berries sue- fully three weeks later, 

before they matured. None of good well in Alaska, The fruit ATARI 

the trees is doing as well as one crop of the territory will be con- menus 
could wish. Both climate and 4.4 chiviy: fo these. All varieties of the raspberry 

soil are unpropitious, It is evi- started growth early and by May 

dent that) none but hardy and CURRANTS, 1 the leaves were well developed. 

early maturing varieties—that is The currant leads the list. Ht The voleanie ash which fell June 

to say, varieties which would be jy indigenous to the mountains 7 to 11 affected the foliage unfa- 

early summer apples in’ the of Alaska, and may often be Yorably, which doubtless had 

States— ean be grown here with — found as far north as Rampart, much to do with the fruiting. The 

any expectation to success. It is where the writer has repeatedly berries of all sorts began to ripen 

hoped that new varieties may be gathered ripe wild currants. about August 8, and they contin- 

developed suitable to this coun- ued in fruit approximately for 

try, but as yet the experiments BLACK CURRANTS, four weeles, The Cuthbert, all 

have been without success. As a These also do well here, but — things considered, is the best va- 

whole it may be stated that the they are somewhat more tender riety tried,
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ORNAMENTALS IN ALASKA, The Panama Exposition LY 

Of the shrubs) grown solely This exposition promises to be 
for ornamentation, Rosa rugosa a very fine thing,—for the Com- JE W ELL 
takes the lead. This hardy rose mission. Tere they go, wateh 3 3 , 
is well adapted to Alaska. them! MINNESOTA 

Whether it will survive the win- Notice that the building will GROWN 
ters of the interior is still a ques-  ecst $20,000, furniture, kitchen, 
tion, Tt does well in a wet cli- wine cellar, sleeping apartments 
mate. The writer has seen it parlor, chef, and a staff of em- Nursery Stock 
grow wild in abundance on the — ployes whose business it will be —_ ee 
west coast of Japan, where the to look out for the comfort of the — : —_ - 
rainfall is very heavy. It grows Commissioners, their sisters, eous- Complete assortinent of 
there in the beach sands, and ins, aunts and. friends, $20,000 Fruit) and Ornamental 
seems perfectly at home. It is more, The salaries of the commis- stock in all varieties suited 
one of the Japanese economie — sioners, $4,000 eaeh and Secretary fo northern culture. A 
plants. They extract a delicate $3,000 amounts to $15,000 more. specialty of Tardy Shade 

yellow dye from the roots which Side trips to the Grand Canon the Trees, Windbreak Stock, 
they use in coloring silks. TTere, Canadian Rockies something ex- Kvergreens (Coniferous), 
of course, it is grown solely for tra, there ought to be a little Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 
its foliage and blossoms. The left over for live stoek exhibits. and Native Plums. 
blossoms are very large and fra- Great is Wiseonsin,—in spots, ae oe 
grant, but single. “The Wisconsin commission to 

Other ornamental bushes which the San Francisco exposition will THE JEWELL NURSERY 00. 
do well are the Tartarian honey- leave Chicago over the Santa Fe 
suckle in all varieties and the line tomorrow night at 8:05 LAKE CITY, MINN. 
Siberian pea-tree. The snowball o'clock, and will be gone two 1500 Aeros Estab. 1868 
and the common lilac barely weeks or longer, The party will 
hold their own, ost ftvnr Lh Mtoe ————————_—_—_—_—= 

Of the perennial herbaceous ern, John T. Murphy of Superior, FIRST CLASS NURSERY 
ornamentals, the columbine ehairman; A, W. Prehn of Wau- STOCK IN GREAT 

should perhaps head the list. sau, Dr. A. J. Provost of Oshkosh VARIETY 
ee and Secretary D. R. Bowe of Mel- Consisting of 

Jen. On the way out, a side trip Gover With Leaves : : , 
sili sx Tilt i will be taken to the Grand Can- FRUIT, SHADE AND ORNA- 
Nothing is yetter as a mulen o ae . yon of the Colorado, and the dele- 

for winter protection than fallen ‘ : das “ge MENTAL TREES 
_ ns gation will make its first stop on 

leaves covered with snow. They ‘a ‘ . > . 
be held j 1 by I \ “the coast at Los Angeles. A. side Strawberries, Raspberries, 

ay be held in plaee by branches i : 5 si vekkWereies. (Ciaaants, (OBR may be held in place: by en trip to San Diego may be  in- Blackberries, Currants, Goose of trees or brush ent and laid lided. Th tl i Will | 1 berries, Grape Vines, Aspara- 
over them. Besides holding the f oy ven te ine yw j Nea gus, Rhubarb, ete. 

dead leaves, these branches, will 1°" ue croton Gate, where i Ornamental and Flowering 
eateh and hold) the snow. fall. Found of Shtontalniient ly S108! eee teeta and oremanals. 
Branches. of eversreon trevsannke tion and municipal officials will OSU, ANE TET OPI B: IGEC, 

ory Good pFOtection Apion. Uvail await. them If you woud like to see a 
ory OOL roree yne avi a ‘ sik Yar 

able. Marsh hay or straw may The principal purpose of the really good Catalogue we would able. Mars ay or stra ay . . . . be glad to send you ours. It 
be used in localities where the trip 1s the selection of a site for Faas more than fifty pages and 
supply of leaves is scant, but the Wisconsin’s state building, upon describes everything in’ the 

straw is liable to leave a lot of Which it is proposed to expend amine ee wi hon “le a samile ag¥ie . ‘ove tidt tere’ than #20:000:. (Site. set extravagant or overdrawn de- 
weed seeds which will prove , ( $ f es kéviptions, 

troublesome the following sea- aside months ago by Exposition 

son. Tnoeres, Hel itors) : The aa The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 
pope ees ation Is $75,000, but the major FORT ATKINSON, WIS. 

We accept advertisements only portion must go for transporta- Wisconsin's Largest. Nursery 

from reliable persons and firms, tion and other expenses of the ex-
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hibits and for administration, The Advertising the Apple 

expenses of the commissioners also There hag been much diseus- FRUIT TREES 
. . = a TRUE TO NAME 

are included. Considerable must ate a a > BPOWwers " . sion of late union g apple grow rs WISCONSIN GROWN 

be spent for sending a compre- as to the possible value of adver- 

hensive live stock exhibit to San isi i fendi he apple Witty ninth Year LANSING HM SEOGH: “CXTILDAL EO: me tising in extending the apple Specialties: apple and plum trees and 
Francisco, The mereantile, dairy- market. This has been particu. A eeuite acu el ont Spevial 

ing and other interests of the state Jarly noticeable among the pro- INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

must also find their support from ducers of the Northwest States Fe teal aa sat a lee 

the general appropriation. The where there was some diffieulty Adiress 

law does not provide for expenses in disposing of the 1912 crop. In KELLOGG’S NURSERY 

of educational exhibits. John P. Wisconsin we have not yet come Box 77 
‘ <i . re . “ee JANESVILLE, WIS. 

Callahan, president of the Wis- to the point where it is necessary 

consin Teachers’ association, and to enlarge the demand for our 

President John A, Keith of the product or go out of business, but 

Oshkosh normal school received — jt, is still possible that we may Orchard Land in 

information to this effect when find profit in considering this 

they called on Secretary Bowe neglected field of advertising. It Dunn County, Wis. 

Saturday, and as a consequence itis has been said, and with truth, = 

pro} osed to raise enough money at that when newspapers, streetcar Surface rolling; soil, rich 

various teachers’ conventions and — posters, bill boards, and electric clay loam underlaid with lime- 

otherwise to insure an adequate rep- signs unite to teach us what whis- stone. The orchards of ad- 

resentation of the state's achieve: key is par excellence or what to- Peaty 5 aoe show 7s ea 

ments in this field of endeavor. baeco is most delightful, that. it ility of this part o asconsin 
The Wi ‘ arty will retur : to apple growing. Near rail- 
The ISCOnSIN party wi re puri Is to be regretted that there is roads and markets. Prices rea- 

over the Canadian Pacifie, view- not a suggestion somewhere that sonable. Write for particu- 

ing the Canadian Rockies at a the best apple to eat is a Grimes lars. 

time of year when the color on Golden, or a Melntosh or a _ 

mountains and trees is exeeption- Wealthy, Surely there is much es 
. ei es William J. Starr 

ally gorgeous and beautiful. They to be done in educating the pub- Eau Clai Wi 
. : . . . . u ire, - - - - = F 

will return by way of Portal, Min- lie on this one point. a are, a 
neapolis and St. Paul.’’—Wiscon- For example, an instance was ==> 

sin State Journal, brought to my attention not long 

—_——— since in which a gentleman con- 

As cold) weather approaches tended that an apple was an ap- The Hawks 

meals should become more hearty, ple and that further than that it 

and there is nothing that is more did not matter, At the earliest Nursery 

satisfying for supper during possible occasion this man was 

these cool evenings than a hot presented with several apples Company 

vegetable soup. Celery and to- from the station orchards, Haas, 

mato, With variations, are always Uibernal, Fameuse, and Grimes are in a position to furnish 

enjoyed. In making celery soup | Golden were among the varieties high grade Nursery Stock of 

it is well to remember that the represented, and it is needless to . spe ‘ 
| 3 ° all kinds and varieties suit- 

eclery should be cooked at least say he was much impressed by 

an hour over a slow fire, or until the differences. Again let us stop able to Wisconsin and other 

very tender, If the fire is too hot and think of the poor quality of ncrthern districts. 

the water will boil away and some of our apples whieh selt i 
ae , Mts : Mt i . Will be glad to figure on 

need replenishing often whieh well. We all know of a confee- . 

leaves very little flavor in the tion of which it is said that the your wants cither in large or 

soup. A small onion cooked with mere you cat the more you want. small quantities. 

the tomatoes before straining, his motto might be applied to 

and a dash of sugar added with some apples but not to others. Is . - 

the mill and other ingredients it not reasonable to suppose, then, 

will give a most delicious tomato that we can sell more fruit to the WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN 

soup. IT. man ho is buying Wealthy or
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MelIntosh and likes them than to retailers WihdoWs hbhaarng ——X—LhbGKeFqK—n—E=e 

the man who buys Lubsk Queen scriptions such as ‘‘An apple a CANNING AT HOME 

or Wolf River and is) disap- day keeps the doetor away” The Steam Pressure Way 

pointed, could be made for distribution at L 

The ereation of a demand advantage us positions, and sim- t 

through an edueational campaign ilar squibs prepared es fillers for t Win 

In quality is one field possible in newspapers. These are some of osm a 
ee « & + q tay 

advertising, but no doubt not the the suggestions given by Mr. l 3 | ‘ ss 

only one, At present the Inter- Grant Border at the last) associa- ba We A ie 

national Apple Shippers Assoeia- tien convention, : ae q : i 7 . . . my noe 7 q | = Pd 
tion is endeavoring to teach more Phe sueceess or failure of the bay \ | 4 oa 

ways of using the fruit, and it enterprise depends upon the sup- =f cae re er a 

may be well in this connection to port or indifference among grow- — , Vy ai 

review the main features of their ers. Tt has been suggested by * ? = 

campaign, since it is probably the some that the basis of raising ence ee se ee een 
‘ sweeeaS  ¥ wolmnaniin it a Be tig Ween ‘ talore fruits and vegetables is entirely: saved by most extensive and syste matic funds is unfair since the dealers TEN ame ‘hate Ih a NAETON AL. Steatn 

one yet conceived. In brief the who will profit by inereased sales presi Gann | Onaite the | Steam 
s8QVeTAt) ans issue ¢ se share od » AY Nenee dorsement, and thousands of satistied users association plans to issue and sell do not share in the expense, WHIT Fide ih lie SELON 

stamps to growers who are to True enough, but is it not always Bigger Prices for Fruits and Vegetables, 
. . . A NATIONAL Canning Outtit enables you 

place one of two cent denomina- the producer who advertises the to put up what you raise yourself, or siart 
. ‘ . re . astiall canning factory, of establish a com 

tion on every barrel and one of goods. Did Wrigley secure funds qnunity canning outtit among. your neieh 
or ns . Pers for mutual protection. Canned fruits 

one cent denomination on every — from dealers to help advertise W's and vegetables. are easily sold in the. fall 
—— , Baik and winter at good prices 

bushel box of fruit. The stamp gum? Tam afraid not, yet ee eee eee tite are the same 
. 1 . . . . ws sed i oder cH ing factories onl 

wsue is to be placed under the found it profitable without out- de in diapiir sizes. They sate ne 
A on . : thing vou grow, either in glass jars or cans 

control of the Equitable Mort- side aid. Henee apple growers (uiniiote tome nttite Sty and. tp dtotel 
AN . : : fe ‘ . sizes S25 ane factory sizes SMO a 

gage and Trust Co., of Baltimore, in advertising their apples will at {y; MEAD BUREN Shae unt 

Md., from whom stamps may be least not be carrying an unusual gy lle af ane far descriptive civemiar and 

purchased through the agency of burden. There is of course no SO Sp eee A Glatte, Wis, 
any loeal bank, The returns will compulsion, the only advantage 

be placed to the eredit of the Ap- of stamped packages over others 

ple Shippers Association for ad- being in the advertising value of ec. 

vertising purposes and will be the stamp and in the fact that a Th G t 

subject to eheck on an order dealer will favor packages with e rea 

signed by the proper officials. stamps because he knows that the Northern 

The first step taken, as mentioned — growers back of them are helping 

above, will be to print and dis- to finance advertising which is Nursery Co. 

tribute a booklet entitled ‘One helpful to his business. 

Hundred and Ninety-seven ways Good as it can be, this schene 

to Prepare Apples.’ It is) felt) provides only for general adyer- Sells First-Class 

that giving the housewife more tising. A supplementary — field Wisconsin Grown Trees 
have “a rg 5 avi aw ‘ia. £ : Suse of Our Trees Live. We lad an ways to use up her supply will may be found in’ the use of appertunits tae vompare BOD of 

be the surest way to induce her brands and trademarks by indi- our Wisconsin grown trees with , : : ore " acsimilar lot of an Eastern Nurs 
to buy more, Further than this, viduals or associations. Perhaps ie ae ee Ae the een 

should funds be available, the the pareel post could be used to xrown stock was alive, while 96 
. : per cent of ours lived and grew. 

leaders of the movement plan to distribute samples among pros- Moral: buy home grown stock 
; . and avoid Joss. Our trees are 

ave a ress age whose duty it yeetive eus ars yi a slip en- HARDY, and our stock — is have L press age ut. luty pective custome ms, W ith a slip Shi FeO Ny kane sell 

will be to have articles on apples closed giving prices and possibly prove that our stock has not the 
. . . 2 Willowy and watery’ soft growth 

prepared and published in lead- a return postal on which there af setithern or eastern “grown 

ing papers and magazines, Health was printed a blank — order, Every tree and shrub is packed 
* Se atin r entirely under cover, free from 

and beauty items by the proper” merely requiring filling in’ the exposure to sun and wind, 

authorities will not be forgotten. quantity desired and the address $)—_—_—_—————_————————————_z 

Artists will be procured to draw — of the customer, These are a few , 7 

slides to be thrown on the sereen — suggestions which it is hoped will - on Warsery ompany . F | Write for Catalogu 
during the changing of films in be food for thought. aranoo, Ss and Price List 

motion picture shows. Signs for Geo. F. Potter. feo
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Our Hy-Bred Relations li sons, however, hee ve ————___—_—_—_—_——, 

W. J. Moynr, av SUMMER experimenters. i » fie J , other experimenters in the field, W. A. TOOLE 

MEETING. who began to realize the possibil- ““Garry nee Dule’’ Baraboo, Wis. . 

In the horticultural world at ities of the Sand cherry as a _ WHOLESALE GROWER 
. . . 3 . Of Plants, Seeds and Flowers of 

the present time, nothing is oceu- hardy Mother plant, on which HARDY PERENNIALS 

pying the attention of the people, some valuable lybridizing might Prices On Applicadon 

more than the results that are be done. Notable among these 

produced by hybridizing of fruits was Prof. Hansen of South Da- Dr 

and flowers. The hand of man kota. i | g CB x 
7 , ‘ ‘ e 

has brought forth many wonder- When the Compass Cherry, a ee y . < 7 
; ‘ f J The Morrill & 
ful and marvelous results. Luther cross between the Sand cherry Ni | Morley Way 

. 3 The ECLIPSE Spray Pump 
Burbank has kept the hortieut- and the Native Plum, came into | Durabieefentecunomc 

. . . coe . . The U.S. Departmen: 
tural press guessing for years existence at Springfield, Minne- | Agriculture wot end of 

: . eal you ean make it prolits 4g 
as to what next would be pro-  apolis, everybody laughed and Cit oneal oe 

SS MAGIA Grae wus tec, on ot 
duced but much to our regret the nurseryinen who had the gall Hh S \" 

most of all his productions, origi- to sell it) was classed as a charla > Gaston laroac, ake \ \ 

nating in a climate much milder tan. When the people that Eclipse eng ep. 

than ours, have proved disap- planted them, (the final judges), 

pointing, when grown on Wiseon- reported, everybody sat up and 

sin soil. Several years ago, while took notice. Tf was absolutely WISCONSIN GROWN 

employed at the Wisconsin ex- hardy and best of all, it) began APPLE TREES 

periment station, the writer's at. to bear at onee and kept it up - _— 
! Winter varieties of quality and 

tention was constantly drawn to- every year no matter where hardiness, Gem City, Tuttle's) Win- 

wards the faet that we must planted or how trying the condi- fee hd MErMIGaN RGM. Native e , : Plums, Prof. Hansen's Hybrid 
grow varieties adapted to our — tions. Plums, Burbank's Epoch Plem, We 

a , ‘ : : Alo make a speci . northe 
conditions. The Sand cherry blood in this aie: BIKE: & mpecieity af northers A grown native and standard shrubs. 
We had a quantity of Sand cross, overcoming the one great p AES tl "2 : : : ae oe HENRY LAKE SONS CO. 

cherries fruiting at the Station fault of our Native plum i.e. its NURSERYMEN 

at that time, Prof. Goff and my- uncertainty to bear fruit, Biack River Falls, Wisconsin, 

self often discussed the possibili- The writers attention Was — 

ties of improving this hardy lit- called to the value of Prof. Tan- 

the cherry. With this thought in sen’s Iybrids by Harlow Rock- APPLE TREES 

mind the writer undertook a sere hill, the ever bearing strawberry 

ies of experiments in budding man of Conrad, lowa. We bought 

on this stock other varieties of the following varieties  Opata, 

stone fruits, such as Japanese, Sansota, Sapa and Cheresota in We have growing in our nur- 

tame and native plums, cherries the Spring of Tt. hey all RGTIES ut. Waterloo, “W CORE R 
' the finest blocks of Apple Trees 

both sweet and sour, Our object bore a good crop the present sea- in the Northwest. We offer for 

at that time was to get stock that son. late fall and carly spring ship- 

would dwarf the tree and thus The Opata, a eross between the mont, 75,000 two year, strictly 

produce early fruiting. The res Sand cherry and the Gold) plan first class; the Kind of trees 
‘ i : 3 li Leshea | Commercial Planters want. We 

sults of this experiment were is a cline stone, green fester anit also have 40,000 three year, 

most gratifying, as we found greenish brown plum ef good size hone better grown. In addition 

that buds took readily to the and high quality, fine for cating we have a general assortment 

Sand cherry stock; our antieipa. out oof the hand. Everybody of other stock to offer, Parties 

2 ‘ . sys . ‘ ntemplating planting large 
tions were high of the possibili; should give it a weleome plies contenyh B Plate, Ne 

: . 8 ‘ . quantities of Apple Trees 

ties presented, At this juneture in their back yard among the should get our prices, 

our connections were severed currants and gooseberries, 

with the Station forees and the Sapa reminds me of an over 

matter was dropped as faras the grown ex heart cherry and ap- McKAY NURSERY CO. 

writer was concerned for the peals to me very strongly as it General Offices 

more pressing bread and butter opess the mateway to the produc. PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 

problems of life. tion of a plum that will equal the 
a
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best sweet cherries and thrive in’ he had grown, Mr. Pheonix wag Rm" 

our climate. Fruit) good size, a horticulturist of high order Door County Fruit Lands For Sale 

round, skin thin and dark flesh, and was able to see visions and Also Cottages and Bay Shore Lots 

very meaty, of fine quality ine dream dreams of horticultural BARGAINS 
é . — a9 spans , ‘ Write to 

clined to acidity, stone parts possibilities, far beyond the sight ©. R. SEAQUIST & SON 

freely from the flesh. Mor enl- of ordinary man. The old gentle- Sister Bay, Wis. 

nary purposes this plum is unex- man was looking for a chanee 

celled. They ripened with us the eross with some of our tender 

first part of August and we had roses and by this means hoped to “We have a Fine Lot of 

a difficult job to keep the birds get a rose with the exquisite 
99 

from getting all of them, thus tes- sweetness and beauty of a Mrs. Plants for the Garden. 

tifying to their value and merit. John Laing, with a constitution 

Sansota and Cheresota, crosses and leaf like the Rosa Rugosa. SEND FOR LIST 

between the Sand cherry and De Climatie conditions were against 

Soto plum are ripening at this him and fate was very stingy in J. E. MATHEWSON 

time; while not of as high quality awarding him. oo 

as the former, they are valuable However, the French have SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

additions to our fruit list. taken up the matter and with 

We predict. that) these hybrid their more salubrious climate and 

Sand cherries and their progeny, advanced knowledge are produe- An 83-Page Book on 
. . . . . . Ty 

will soon be found growing in ing a wonderful race of these FREE How to Plant and 

every well kept) garden, They hybrid Rosa Rugosa roses. Improve the Home and Orchard” 

will particularly appeal to the The one great drawhack so far PNA cMntINie CeO thee ta oes 

man with a city lot as they ve. in our estimation to these roses, Ma Ae COMMIS CoHEGe OR 

quire little space and bear early is they all bloom in clusters, on CHASE'S 
‘ ; . HARDY TREES and SHRUBS 

and abundantly. short stems Hike the Rugosa with backed by fifty-six years of horticnl 
About 12 years ago, the writer few ‘excnptions, Conrad I. Meyer, valtaie bop A pevueee beings ite 

was walking through the nursery a pink and its sport’ Nova Zem- 
; : : ‘ ‘ CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 

grounds of F. K. Pheonix, Dela- bla, a white being the only exeep- Tho Rochester Nurseries, Rochester, N.Y. 
van, Wisconsin. The old gentle. tions. These two roses are beau- 

man had passed away a year or ties, hardy and vigorous. } 

two before our visit. Our atten- Mrs. Geo, Bruant and Blanche Vincennes 

tion was called to hundreds of de Coubert are both white semi Nurseries 

Seedling Rosa Rugosa roses that double, beautiful buds and abso- 

lutely hardy Vincennes, Indiana 

WANTED YOREMAN for Agnes Emily Carmen grows W. C. REED 

orchard and and looks like a rugosa, Beauti- 

feule farihy | Pecter one whe ful carmine-like ‘color semi PRETRIEROE 
would) invest someething in . - . » . 
paying property. Address Or- double and a very desirable rose. Cherry Trees by the 
chardist. Care of Wisconsin elle ils Pate ALOTGE Reni 100 or 100,000 
Horticulture, Madison, Wis. SU SOLON SOLES E Sern mn . ‘ Y 

double, blooms in clusters, sweet lhe Growing of Cherry Trees 
has been our Specialty for 

scented and of an old rose shade. r : . 
5 — Years. Our soil and method 

P A E ON I E i Roseraie de l. Hay a beautiful of growing produces a Tree 
— rose, great bloomer, flowers a that is not exeelled by any 

Your garden is not complete purplish rose, sweet scented and one. Splendid bloeks of two- 

without a collection of our best semi double. Will be planted ex- year 9 to 4 foot trees and 
PAEONIE iensively: wi better | . one-year 4 to 5 foot trees. 

ON Ss . ensively Wwaten Dercer® xnown. . Early Richmond, Montmor- 
Send us a $1.00 bill and we will Keep your eyes on the hybrid eney and other leading vari- 

express you ten good roots of Rosa Rugosa Roses and try them eties by the 100 or ear load. 
our selection. Get our eatalog. all We also grow a general line 

. f op Jurser: stoe W. J. MOYLE, Prop. a fone Sieur aed : A i : ersonal inspection invited. 
: ee A We accept advertisements only Correspondence solicited Union Grove, Wis. : : . . anaee i 

from reliable persons and firms,
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For the Cook ing the poorer grades off the mar. provement in the quality sent in 

A DELICIOUS WAY OF PREPARING ket, it is due to the Hortieulturat each year. | 

LEPT OVER MUTTON. Society that they are replaced by W. A. Toole. 

Slice thinly two small turnips fruit of a better grade. T talked 
and two onions brown them in with a Chicago commission man Tulip beds planted last month 
« . * : 
two Gunes of butter # whieht ia recently who handles many Wis: should be covered with leaves or 

tablespoonful of flour has been consin apples and he stated that 9 other muleh after the ground 

dredged. Cut six rather small there is a steady and marked im. freezes. 

thick pieces place in roasting pan, : ° 

add two cups of hot water or good SEE HIM FIRST! 

beef stock. Season well with pep- Before the fertilizer salesman arrives, yo to your dealer and explain to him that 
» you will not buy 2 per cent, goods that contain only go pounds of Potash 

per, salt and few celery seeds. PoTASAT pet ton. Show him that modern, profitable fertilizers contain from 
Make a rich biseuit dough and (ee [ stole per cent. Pots and Hatch composition of crops and the 

; 3 SF effect of crops on soils require tha 
drop small bits among the pieces ere the per cent. of Potash should be 

ake ¢ inute F Be increased until it is as great as, or 
of meat. Bake 20 minutes, er ul greater than, the per cent. of Phos- 

— AAhys ats] phoric Acid in the fertilizer. It is this grade of goods that pays you 
ee at : : Tas * cmyeerey J T)) and your dealer best. ‘The quantity and quality 

Now is the time to prepare } Yi 1! of the crops are better and the actual plant food ~ 
spring chicken for next spring : costs less per pound. ae Aa, 

4 it is soaring skyward i Write us for Free Book with S> 3> ye when itt is soaring skyward in gs 4 Sy Peuaeebia Pocmutns 5 

price ¥| Wz 5) & We will sell you Potash Salt vy) 
. : Ss 3 in any quantity from 20 pounds ) 

Cut up the same as for ordinary aN up. Write for prices. ff ‘ 
‘ ie i 

stew; pack into Eeonomy Jars, | Nuus a Sie, wanes tee By vA 

pepper and salt and fill jar with \7 fi \% 4 McCormick Block, Chicago, Il &) ) 
ter «Boil th 1 fter boil f | Bank & Trust Bide, / 

water; DOL iree hours after boil Pe javannat a, My 

ing be Mrs, La P 7 DA “the tata" UY) ss ing begins. —Mrs. I, H. P. : B77. S ewes il Dy 

— p=. ek 25 California St, ip 
wg z y ee mee EX sS 8 ‘San Francisco pA 7 

Niee crisp lettuce fresh from ; cs) /) i er 

» garden for dinner Oct. 17 [PTs <a pe es 
the garden for dinner Oct. 17th. WAT er, ia pie es 

Sauk County, break all records as ee Pade = 

for the largest apple. Mr. John z Q yee PES y ae Fi 

Shale of North Freedom, exhibited I {IA UNS Wales 

at the Sauk County Fair a Wolf 5 INCE 18] 

River Apple, that weighed 32 s 2 0 

ounces, being 4 ounces heavier 1 ; Plant this Fall Sure ' 
Don't Iet this season iy by without getting Stark Trees in_yonr 

than the Towa apple that held the i orcharil Bight now gs the time to get your ore in for Halt planting, 
Pall is the best time to plant. ‘The tree establishes itself and is ready 

record up to this time. It was start growit. early in the Sonne with strength to withstand summer droughts. 

7 1 say _ . 0 Write for the FREE 
sent to Prof. James G, Moore for Stark Delicious Stark Orchard and Spray Book 

preservation, —the apple masterpiece—exquisite flavor — —best orchard guide, from buving trees to 

ee Oe BE ee let mie 
Mrs... HP. Say ved on donieial Keepers free Year Send name today_on postal, Ask for tree 

Book tells all about Stark Delicious. prices for Fall plonting. 

- Stark Bros. Nurseries and Orchards Co., Box 80 , '.cuisiana, Mo. 
Apples in Wiscansin : 
SY 

It is quite noticeable that the 
. . . we . . a . . 

‘uality of the apples grown in White birch fruit packages, cli= 

Wisconsin has improved largely d k b L t 

in the past few years, if one has max grape an peac ii ets, Ee 

kept track of the fruit shown at packing baskets, beekeepers supplies, 

fairs and that sent into the mar- 
” itive Se 718 ah tree protectors, poultry crates and wood 

kets. There is little doubt that 3 5 . é 

this has largely been brought specialties. Ww rite for prices. 

about by the good work done by ——_—— 

the Wisconsin State Hortieul- y i 

tural Society. While it is true SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX C0. Sheboygan, Vis. 

that keener competition is crowd
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The World Moves . . . . 
1. US inchaun Uns: beeit ok Wisconsin Horticulture, Two Years tor $1.00 

gaged as special representative of Frei RES 
iy 8 ° _—6 > oe OE _9 OES 

the fruit interests of the state by ( SU BCE STEEL TRACKS | 

the Farmers Institute Board and if F YOUR HAT 10 I 

will speak at as many of the one- el | ill speak at as many of the onc 5 Large Track Wheels K 

hundred institutes as he can lo lo) 
Feneli 1 ¢ \ YsTurned Steel Axles ‘ 

i | | ; ) 
Mr Bingham as “*special’’ | at Extra Long Truck at f | 

. oo, urs cB } 
makes two fo four institutes a ta) AS i — yey _( file ) fs) 

ty ones n 1 ae T 

week while the regular fores ae WW Naas mS vguiezt & eae) im ay | 
SS iS “Tn ras = a 

makes one or two, a ae ee _— 
‘i : Siineke” a a REE PN A k ie years ago at the Farmers secssaid aie ey re, it. SS Senay SS [SSSEESEEERS 38 

Tnstitute we had an occasional | GAZES py fs SB) ee a ee 
: : | DB: \ NT ASO Positive 

talk on the farmer’s garden and : 2 2 A Ne SS 
: || Reversible Aq — Se FF SO a) \ Double 

orchard, now a special represen | aed ( pt aN RP py re) Lock 

fative all of which shows that il Swivel QO yy Qian ) N A Lt 

Pomona’s siniles have at last soft- = EVD 

ened the hearts of the Guernsey Wide Open Mouth o> Steel Roller Bearings 

and Clydesdale worshippers, } \. exp 
me Heese Ae Worslp ye Seven Inch Rope Sheaves # = Swinging Fork Pulley Bl 

ae . Hay unloading methods have changed during recent years. Instead of han- 
Prepare the pit: for a hot bed dling a load of hay or grain in six or eight drafts, the farmer now does it in o 

this month and put plenty of rich | three or four, thus saving time and labor—two very important items to him 
. . | during the harvest season. This necessarily requires uniformly heavier and 

soil under cover so if may be got i better equipment. Light flimsy outfits will not stand the strain. Lf 

at early in the spring. It is well Myers Hay Unloading Tools have been made to imeet the present day i 
to cover the frame of the hot bed requirements for unloading hay and grain from the wagon to the mow or | 

: s — : stack. They are the hay unloading tools of today. | 

with hoards to keep it From being The Myers O. K. Unloader illustrated above with its many superior and | | 
filled with snow and ice when advantageous points of construction shows clearly why Myers Unloaders are 
ata’ tan he iit | especially adapted to meet up-to-date methods. You will find the same extra | 

wanted in {he spring, | heavy material and improved construction in our complete line of Hay Slings, j 
a | Forks, Pulleys and Hay Rack Clamps—all being made for large capacity and 

for the purpose of giving long and satisfactory service. | 

Keep the small potatoes for the 4 Our complete Hay Tool Catalog will give you full and detailed bd 
hens this winter. Soft cabbage information and our reasons why, Write us or ask your dealer. 

heads with all the leaves and | | 

vegelahtes should he stored fox E E E MYERS & BRO ASHLAND ‘a 

winter feed along with the grain. ec he ° OHIO al 
, a THE, ASHLAND PUMP AND HAY TOOL WORKS 
Poultry will not thrive upon an Q) BRANCH DISTRIBUTING HOUSES 
exeluaive erain aliot | ALBANY + CEDARRAPIDS - HARRISBURG + MILWAUKEE + ST.LOUIS. | 

: =—oxexo—— SE or =| 
— —BSuUSte Sree tAACKS 

November is the mouth (0 Cove: —_— 

the strawberry bed with marst 

hay or clean straw, mot a heavy ass iF Arsenate of Lead 

covering but just enough to hide Gr @ i } 

plants from view, F win Lime Sulphur Solution 
pO Crar 

ss wv Be, Sa 4 ‘i 3 Seal 
: . . Ch goa 207 Recognized as standard in principal 

Wisconsin apples so far have o : 2 : 

been shipped to Pittsburg, Pa. (6 i cy fruit growing sections of the coun- : eg, Pal wy . 
ears), Kansas City, Mo, (3 ears) NS try. Convenient source of supply 

and Winnipeg. for Wisconsin fruit growers. Forfurther information write 

a The Grasselli Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 
L. G. Kellogg found Dut one Established 1839 

wormy apple when judging fruit Main Office, Cleveland, Ohio 

at Door County Fair.
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The Farmer's Orchard into their heads that way or per. west, northoor seuth is of but lt- 
lit (ie Novenberissne the Farm haps it might be better to soak the importance and need not be 

OxehAKA Heedived cotisidviuble Ton ina brine in whieh several seriously considered. Don't plant 

abuse but an attempt was made volumes of horticnttural litera the orehard ina pocket with 

then and is now repeated to dis ture was first incorporated woods on two oor three sides im 

tinguish between the farm or <a A. ea 

ehard and the home orchard, — ars | 

It is merely another way of ae r | 

saying that one farmer expects Wis (%G) ISIN hay x; By ¥ 
to have fruit to sell and the other , akg tee Eds EU MAP PLY 0 rr f 
does not. The climination of the f= Lae = ee ‘ al 

small negleeted orchards will do mt H i asiny ; : wad - ep 

more to solve the many trouble- . onacdl : . +. ne wee | 

some questions concerning the ar t fy ame i 4 4 U J eo | 

marketing of apples and noise P a 4 | - ced ar Ty 
about rotting fruit than anything | eo a, on Ae Sa 7 

else that can happen. =) Sed Deanne © Sis ee ‘ q 

On the other hand there is dan- ; ‘ ip he + mae a | 
ger in going too far, for every one . fi} n s ‘ at aie, q hens oN 

who owns an acre or more of land ([ ae ee a» “s | 

should have an orchard and espe- vn i ff \ ee Ae 
cially should the farmer who has ) er al ~ , el 

many acres, often too many, have \ a P . 

a good supply of fruit of all : fi a } 
kinds. This is possible and with 7 S neal | 

but little effort if the problem is a ~ Te 
approached in the right way. We don't really care for box apples in Wisconsin hut if yeu want them, here 
It’s WAARISAIIG: 15 write abotit they are, and beauties too 11S State Pair W.oS. TES. exhibit 

it because to do so involves say- In the hope (what a blessing is the mistaken notion that the trees 
ing the same old things over and Hope) that another feeble effort need protection but put it out in 
over again in the same old way may not be in vain the following the open instead where there is 
and when you have been doing jg set forth: a good circulation of air. Plow 

that sort of thing for 20 or 25 the ground next spring before 

years you feel as if you would TUE, TOME ORGHARR: planting and keep it) plowed,— 
like to get a bunch of farmers to- This is to be planted only on forever, 
gether and go at them with an plowed ground and near the Order your trees now for early 

ax, You might get something house. The particular slope east, spring delivery. Bny from a te-
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liable and honest firm. You can Kieffer is) tough and hardy trees these days and those are 

take your pick of many such by both as to tree and fruit. the only ones worth having, Us- 

reading the advertisements on Nearly everybody hankers af- ually the tree that sells for ten 

pages 9 to 16 of this paper. ter the ‘big blue plums’ and the cents is a ten-cent tree either a 

If any one of these advertisers green gages but it’s a safe bet to whip too small to go in the regu- 

fails to live up to their specifieas buy instead De Soto. Rockford, lar grade of one year old stock 

tions just write the editor about and Surprise, two of cach for or a serub three years old. 

it and he will do the rest. these will surely live. Better pay a fair price for good 

Buy two year old apple trees Because the nursery agent is stoek, 

and one year old cherry. nearer at hand than spring, a few And thus endeth the first: les- 

Buy the kinds that will live remarks on buying trees will be son. 

and thrive in your locality. more timely than directions for 

If in the southern part or along — pruning and planting. . . . 

either lake shore, Superior or Two ways are always open to Big Hayneld: Burmese 

Michigan, select any kinds you buy) trees, from an agent and “We have just closed our ship- 

like best from the general list in from a catalog. ping records for fruit: for 1913 

the annual report of the state so- If you know what you want as and we are pleased to report a 

ciety whieh includes such apples to varieties and size of tree you very satisfactory season in every 

as Alexander, Dudley, Fameuse. can often buy cheaper from a particular. 

Golden Russett Melntosh, Me catalog than from an agent and With an ideal season, opening 

Mahan, Newell, Northwestern are quite as likely to get what with the iee going out of the lake 

Greening, Duchess, Perry Rus- you pay for. Hf you keep a copy on the last of April and a gradual 

sett. Plumb Cider, Seott. Tet. of your order (copy the letter rise in’ temperature during the 

ofsky, Talman Sweet, Utter, completely) and freight bills you first three weeks in May, vegeta- 

Wealthy, Seek-no-Further, Wind. have a record of the trausaction — tion started about the middle of 

sor, and Wolf River. that may be of value later, May. First strawberry bloom ap- 

Two dozen trees if only indif- The agent of course relieves peared about the 25th of May, 

ferently cared for will be enough — you of all the trouble of studying and picking season opened a 

and may be of as many kinds as catalogs, letter writing, money week earlier than in 1912, 

desired but at least) two-thirds orders. ete. and will often de We had plenty of rain all 

should be late fall and winter liver the trees at your door. through the season and moder- 

kinds. For iustanece; 2 Tetofsky Here again you will be per- ately cool weather, only two af- 

for very early, 2 Duchess for sec feetly safe if you know what you ternoons in the entire season that 

ond early, 1 Wolf River just for teant and insist. on getting it. the thermometer reached 85° de- 

big apples, 3 Wealthy, 2 Dudley, The average nursery agent knows — grees, 

2 Fameuse, 2 Melntosh, 2 Wind- mighty little about the goods he Began picking strawberries on 

sor, 2 Northwestern, 2 Talman, 2 sells and as a matter of extended June 17th and shipped last ear 

Golden Russett, 2 Hyslop Crab. observation it is here recorded on July 18th, and shipped just 

These kinds will supply apples that he usually cares less. He is 24,000 cases or 80, 300 crate cars. 

from the first of August until the out to sell trees and plants and The first berries sold at $3.00 and 

following May. as many as possible -and not to the lowest price at which we sold 

Tf the orchard is to be planted give extension courses in hortien- a ear in Duluth was $1.50 and in 

far north and away from the ture. . the Twin Cities at $1.60. We 

shore lines we may have to select Still if you know what you shipped this season to Minneapo- 

a little closer for hardiness but want you ean get at without any’ lis, St. Paul, Duluth, Fargo, Chi- 

. . : added. frills of **budded trees, cago, Grand Forks, Milwaukee 

no matter where you may be in 
g& : i 1 

- < ait . “whole root’? or other nonseuse. and Ashland in carloads, besides 

Wisconsin you may still have ap- _ & : . 

. . 5 Here again it must be repeated about 4,600 crates shipped on 

ples for these three, Duchess. Pat- that ¥ do know what you small orders by express 

Greening and Hibernal will at oH Bist no” ae po sitalLiorders ¥ OXPrEss. 
ten z 2 want, just plain, common every- The fruit consigned to Chicago, 

live and thrive anywhere. < day varieties that have been Milwaukee and the Twin Cities, 

For cherries, where chemries tested for years. brought our average price down 

will live, plant 6 each of Early Let the fellows with plenty of to a trifle below $1.50 per case 

Richmond and Montmorency and money to spare or the horticul for strawberries for 16 quart 

let it go at that. tural cranks buy the novelties. crates. We shipped 880 erates of 

A couple of pear trees will cost As {9 prices it is not the business cherries which averaged to net us 

but little and may live. of this paper to set prices on nur- $2.02. 1,000 currants averaged 

Seekel’s a little red pear and as — gery stock but it may be said that $1.13 per erate. 78 crates of 

sweet as sugar. it takes some money to grow good — gooseberries averaged to net
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$1.60. 1,980 crates red raspber- black raspberries, five aeres of graphs made of the whole lot. 

ries averaged to net $L85 for 24 blackberries and about ten acres This was in the spring of 1906, 

pints. 298 crates black raspber of currants in full bearing, In the report of the State Mnto- 

ries averaged to net $1.86 for 24 We have about T0000) cherry mologist and Patuologist for 

pints. 138 crates blackberries trees growing here, from one to T9TO-T98tP these photographs are 

averaged to net $1.75 for 24 pints. five vears planted and about the published, and at the same time 

170 plums averaged to net about same of apples from one to six descriptions and photographs of 

$1.00 for 16 quart erates, Our years planted.” IS trees dug in Ovtober, 1911, 

Duchess apples averaged to net (Preliminary report submitted Not all the trees were lifted. as 

us TS cents, for standard bushel by BL Kern Mner Baylield, Pen it is planned to examine a few 

box. Fruit) Co. Exchange on request each year ‘The paper is of iiter- 

Crabapples, all varieties, aver of editor.) est because, in addition to read- 

aged to net us very nearly 125 

and our Wealthy and all fall va | a 

rieties averaged $1.25 per box, | ‘ 

just about 3.000 boxes of apples | macs rae a 

all varieties. ae Abie. wih ee 

About 100 baskets of grapes. WA sae wool ee a _ SRS 
Niagara and Moore's arly, aver | ée as Fs eet eee: 

aged 30 cents per basket | . ee Gear cake css a Beatie 
Our green peas netted abou | 26 RR NG ag ™ ae e see tine at x, | 

$1.25 and our string beans about | RES ae 38 ee Owe, Vag Pe pee ao 

SO-cents per bushel Tomatoes, 4 ar ; ae Bee se ee ; Se ” ae 

basket erate, about 20 Ths, aver Pe eee : ie bree 

aged about 65 cents per crate, a Peg amen Seee oer ish oot 3 

and cauliflower averaged k1.1o ats a: Fe lena ‘\\ y | 

per bushel bos. i so * ~ = . i 

We handled about) PA00Q) cases rd Z A co Benes By 

of blueberries this) season, less = i ee 

than half as many as during , o: 

1912 c enc 

In addition to marketing or é ; = . 

Bayfield crop we bought, packed ee z i 

and shipped thirty carloads of ba 

apples from Wendall, Wilton, Fl — 

roy and Warrens, Wisconsin, and Phis isa photograph ot a WOW. Gresiing planted in eur orchard seven yea 
’ : . wee. Mthowsh last year He was an otf year for fruit it bere twenty four bashers 

three cars from Washington, Of first-class Neo bo froit. This amount does not inehide the wind falls We would 

We will have shipped insuring ii teiilncn nae weal agers Sieths take asuak dure ak Mine HOM ML AMT Bosh 
the year, of flour and feed, tay, Mohave phetes of trees simibir te this one 

: . . MOB FOLEY, Baraten 
straw, fruit) packages, drain tile, Prop. Girt Sartheru Nursovy 

apple barrels, dynamite and. fer About September 1 181s this tree Was carrying at least 1 bushels of fine trait 

tilizer, more than 100) carloads SNM TRUCOS AS ADS BEETS AAFC SNNessnehsstaies TREE LA 

eS ann a saital a Crown Gall Evidence ing the Writers deseriptions and 

more than 200 carloads handled Another bit of evidence wn ODORS, We can examune a good 

out and in during the year, which crown gall is contributed by the picture of the young root and 

is practically double the number Virginia Experiment Station. UPN e, Over the page see ut as Te 

handled during 1912 and all at The opinion, that if planted and = 8S affer six seasons of prestimit- 

very satisfactory prices. well cared slightly infected: trees ble: revovers: . 

Our acreage of small fruits for would reeover led Mr. UL The significant facts are these. 

1914 will be little, if any larger Phillips, the former pathologist, Highty-five out of the original 

than this season as many of our to secure and plant 180 two year TSO trees failed to even survive. 

strawberries have been grown in old apple trees, each of which Of the 18 still living which were 

cherry or apple orchards between was infected to a greater or less dug and examined, every one was 

the tree rows and are being degree with the crown gall dis at least as badly infected as 

plowed out as the chervies come case. Previous to planting brief When it was planted, and in no 

into bearing, leaving only about but concise notes as to the char- case was there a normal healthy 

125 acres of strawberries, with acter and seriousness of the in- root developmeat. 

about fifteen acres of red and feetion were taken and photo- GRP.
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Observations on Winter Killing fect may be from freezing dry throughout the state as it has 

G. Hf. Townsend. or enough flow of sap when proved too tender for all sections. 

g . . frozen to break the bark loose. It is one of those varieties 

‘ oe time agé the writer re- Pruits suffer least from freezing whieh you may call a local vari- 

mar ked to our genial seeretary- and thawing when planted on ety and seems especially adapted 

editor, that : he would like to high ridges or near large bodies to the locality in which it orig- 

write an article on W inter Kill of water and when grown on inated, the Lake Shore region of 

me if he knew anything about north and northwest slopes. S. E. Wis. Hts quality is good 

the subject. His answer was, Blackberries and raspberries and will keep nearly as well as 

write it anyhow ‘start some- yyill often be winter killed on the ON. W. Greening. In my section 

thing. side exposed to the sun and of the state it matures its fruit 

We do not know much about sound where the sun does not very late and usually as soon as 

the relation of wood texture fo — strike, Winter covering is not to the tree has produced: its second 

hardiness and have no way of re prevent freezing but to prevent erop of fruit the next spring it is 

peatedly duplicating weather con yyoisture evaporation and to keep found dead, root and branch.” 

ditions so that most of what We off the sun's rays. L. G. Kellogg, 

know is merely conclusions not Winter killing and frost killing Fond du Lac County. 

vrovable —Ht is with the hope of is @eneral i ex Fea’ : . 
vr atvalatiies aes arcane ve is general in most all fruit re “My opinion about Pewaukee 

, “ g& re adee vale eV rj} - opyy , Vy) . fi i . = . . 

vations that thi arti le: fee watt gions at varying periods of times ayple is somewhat limited, being 

‘ s a s article is I : wel tage 8 aay as . ws 

ten 
and not peculiar fo Wiseonsin a coutined to two stall trees, Lo or 

en. ‘ spe “Ss se ; 
Winter killing is probably th some people suppose, 16 years old, and we thought so 

rik eis probably the Ares Value colt : 5 : 

r f either. bursti i Mhe balance ol what Pedon't ditt of them they were cut down 

effect of either bursting of cell know about winter killing would yacy spring 

structive or water evaporation, “ale : HHO ; Oe Le 
urd Gad ete Oe | “" m probably fill this papers so [pass Ist as to tree, it is only 2nd 

OF al grows Tate Is We os “ edi “og * 

tw idl aaReaiiia lili Mail the subject te the editor and hardy. 2nd, Blights badly; 3rd, 

“eae estima COMETS, sereleas " : 

| a readers. Is not productive enough: 4th, As 

enough water when frozen to et . wine 

. : a ; _ to fruit, quality only fairs oth 

disrupt its cells. The first requi- 
ae 

: 2 os ‘ ays lacks showiness., So vot may 

site to prevent winter killing: is The Pewaukee Apple . . ‘ . 

8 5 i gather from this that Po oam not 

by raising varieties that mature . . i : ; 

sok About eight years ago an agri- much of a friend of the Pewau- 

early, Late fruit culture nor any : 2 . B ce . : SL an 

: : cultural paper published in Chic kee for this locality. 

other for that matter, is not com an . cae 

z 2 . cago contained a criticism both of CAL Hatch, 

mon in Wisconsin, but hog root ; : si 4 

: i . the Pewaukee apple and the Was Richland County, 

ing in orchards up till cold Horticultural Society. ot : 

. . COUSIN yetied wa moerely or wore > iy le . e Ee 

weather is common, if hogs are eau ‘ i‘ ' it ' ean Phe Pewaukee apple if picked 

: : disseminating it. ; ails, de F 

pastured in-can orchard if should vali wor at atu on the green side is ene of the 

‘i ‘i uetfers were sent a a me i te en ave Me . 

not be later than the first of Au ‘ val ‘ olen ens hest keepers we have, ‘Phe qual- 

gust and exposed roots should be “ i oF au’ ol a oa Te. ity of the fruit, however, is be- 

then be covered. et or-an opinion on the Pes doy par ‘The tree is an early 

Winter killing from moisture un vi ts fi the repli a and productive bearer but short- 

as - Sxtraets from the replies are 4; : sLP sae ‘: 

evaporation occurs at times  be- oie Gili ° ind it an Tlie in lived and in hardiness should be 

. ere giver ane i ooare ayeeeed wl ” 

cause the wood contains less than ‘ . i classed as medium, 

. mass quoted now have a different W. ol. Moyle 

a normal amount of sap. This ‘iii let's have it . ol. Moyle, 

os : opinion let's have it. nevatiany iQ : 

condition comes from drought, a pinion of the Pewauk Racine County. 

‘ _ My o ono © Pewaukee : 

overbearing and defoliation apple being asked Twill say: that “Tt is of very poor quality. at 

Drought ean be met by eultivas | pS “ BG ust: “Neo it TEAS sali 

: ‘ . . . T chave not planted any trees of ts hn st and since it has the habit 

tion, overbearing by priming this variety and shall uot. We of falling from the tree before ma- 

and thinning and defoliation pre- ss = as ee rity He scsed va Spe Ty 

i 1 , : Ml ay have hardier varieties fully as turity it is seldom at its best. 

vente yy Spraying. Moisture . ais Gail oy * ae “seep 

ented Dx Spray si, | eood whieh cover the same sea- lve BLOM it along with Utter, 

evaporation i trees from long son [I do: int think any of the Hlaas, Wealthy, Newell, Paneuse 

ard freezing ground is hard to . 7 Geel, $60 : aye wie » Powe 

rand Tree ie Bl older orehardists of Sauk County and Hus oth vs and the Pewaut 

meet. and likewise that die toa ccommend growing the kee is inferior to all of then and 

freezing and thawing. ALP fruits = Powould not plant it.” 
: . a Pewaukee apple. 

are qost likely te winter kill William ‘Toole A. da Hated, 

when grown in stmny nooks Sauk Coiitits Door County. 

% Sauk Ms : 

where the sun's rays 9 Wari 
/ ; — 

quickly and the wind obstructed, “From my observation of the 

evaporation — is rapid in both Pewaukee apple T would not ree- T saw your ad in WISCONSIN 

freezing and thawigg and the ef ommend. its) planting generally TTorTICULTURE
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Apple Shipments Balgiheim Bros. 1000; Arnold $2.50 to $3.00 per barrel net for 

We are planting orchards ex- Greenheck, 1460; Tony Weitzel, No. 1, with a few higher and 

tensively in the Kickapoo, Door 1660; George ‘Townsend, 2200, some early apples lower and Lu- 

county and Bayfield and in a few Tony Weitzel marketed 150 cases bok Queen as high as eight dol- 

years these points will be in of cherries and Balgeheim Bros. lars net, a little faney box stoek 

friendly competition for first sold 1800 baskets of grapes, Not sold $1.50 to $2.00 net per box. 

place in quantities of apples ship- long since the Lone Rock Review — Loeal pickers paid 40 to 75 ets. 

ped but for the present, and for published an article stating that | per bushel for ‘* barnyard stoek”’ 

some time to come we must grant 17 carloads of apples had been the bulk bought at 60 ets. 

honors to Sauk and Richland shipped from Twin Bluffs station, Go oH. Townsend. 

counties with Baraboo and Rich $e 

Jand Center as centers, | 

More apples are grown and a ee 

shipped) from these two counties ty2 >, . 

than from any other in the state 95 pais ae eae <a + | 

as the following reports testify es LO ae Gh rie ia ioe oop ot | 

eo, ES Ae are acute fas i 
Report from Sauk County by ol cg oe * eae at ae a ae ge fl 

Ss. Palmer Sin ee. Se aie 2S Cahneeaaie. aes eile’ Sc, 

concn Mere OEE a se Oe 
Statistics as to mumber of bar rida See ie eee ans es Sie r te pont ot ee 

rels of apples shipped from these By : ee “A rg Say Oe Hee 

stations in season of 1913. fur Rai uler stants nee pes Commons: 

ished by the railroad companies : A : Ae a i 6 G i Daag RP ao 

Baraboo, 64 carloads, and 1000 3 . vn ar Se te ie B 

barrels in small lots. } 7 r A a , ans ee Sa 8 te 

North Freedom, 20 carloads. z ; ia Pm re a OE i Se f y 

Reedsburg, 69 carloads and 250 mT ‘ ‘ Ys a ; is eu F 

barrels in small lots. Ae ee wo es Sq 

Ableman, 11 carloads. ; - - a a es ee ee) ~ 4 

Also, 1 carload of Sauk county Cae as is cee LE AE ee ee apa 

apples was loaded in Portage and PE al a RS a ET 

6 carloads in Kilbourn, LOST. One very handsome and well grown Wisconsin apple tree, picture of scam 
Retiniakiine those eave: londled herewith, Owner will plewse notify. editor and obliee 

at the minimum of 160 barrels to . 
the eit makes a total of 28.610 We took the trouble to get the The Old Story 

barrels of apples shipped out this figures from the agent himself It's an old story many times 

season from Sauk county. a eee tects (at ther fold’ but none the less true that 

Richland County. 180) barrels to the earload or i damage to fruit trees by mice 

Herewith partial report of ap total of 13.500 barrels. The value ee alimost = holly prevented 

ple erop of Richland county pub- of the apple crop at a conserva- ay hiotind of earth avound the 

lished in Richland County Demo- tive estimate is at least $100,000 hase of cach tree, Snow, tramped 

crat: in a radius of eight miles from hard will take the place of earth 

“We have obtaied some facts this place, A great many wagon but may need th he renewed «hur: 

relative to the apple crop in this loads of this fruit was marketed ing the winter, Better take a 

locality, Some were averse to at) Richland Center, Cazenovia spare and go trough the orchard 

giving any statement for fear of and Lone Rock, from which hefore the ground: freezes, 

the income tax. Those who have — places we have received no fig 

furnished the total of their crop ures.’ —The Richland Democrat, It was gratifying to hear the 

in barrels are; Ed. Sippy, 10; From general knowledge of many expressions of appreciation 

Joo Hess, 105; Ben Davison, 110; shipments the amount shipped and surprise at the State Fair 

Carl Spyker, 200; Fred) Rowe, from the county exceeds 25,000 Fernit, Show this year by. visitors 

200: E, Blackman & Sons. 200: barrels. from other states including the 

Matt Ghastin, 250; Max Schlafer, Of these  MeMahon — leads. ove oO 

3002 RS. Weitzel, 360; Wim. Wealthy second, Duchess third, much talked ol Western section. 

Stout, 500: Albert) Lewis, 640; and N. W. Greening probably In rie the high quality, of Wis 

Fred Crapsey, 650: Daniel Killoy, fourth and about a thousand and consin apples is only beginning 

660: Roseo Davis, $25; John one varieties the balance. to be known by Wisconsin peo- 

Lewis, 850; Paul Weitzel, 900; The selling price ranged from ple themselves. W. A. ‘TD.
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British Columbia Aids Fruit the strain put upon it. The Oka- has made a tour through the 

Growers hagan was not the only fruit- Okanagan explaining the scheme 

Sometimes we have to go a growing district with a big crop. to the growers, who are reported 

long distance from home to learn In the western United States also to have welcomed it in the hearti- 

the news. nature was, if anything, over est possible manner, Accompany- 

It is now quite generally bountiful. Supplies flowed into ing Mr, Seott was Mr. R. Robert- 

known that the apple crop in the larger cities from many quar- son, a member of a leading busi- 

Washington, Oregon and other — ters. The city jobbers, who re- ness firm in Vancouver, whom the 

western states in 1912) brought Celved the fruit on consignment, Government engaged to assist 

the growers but a few cents a had the game in their own hands. the Okanagan growers in estab- 

bushel when they were able to They were able to play off one lishing the new — organization 

sellat all, In many districts only Source of supply against another, along sound lines. This is only 

a small portion of the crop was 2nd reduce prices until) they the first of such unions which the 

picked at all, the cost of pieking, barely covered the cost of hana- Provincial Government intends to 

packing and packages — being ling and freightage. Loud were promote as time goes on. Mr, 

more than the fruit: would sel] the lamentations among the grow- Scott denies that any favoriteism 

fir ers at the end of the season, and is being shown by starting with 

The same conditions prevailed {the Provincial Government, re- the Okanagan, ‘The settlements 

in western Canada but they do ¢ognizing that the future of the embraced within that — distriet 

. thines rather better over there, in Industry was to some extent at produce from 70 to 7 per cent of 

some wise at least stake, decided to take action, Tne all the fruit grown in British Co- 

Hete We have econinissinners Vestigation showed that the fail-  Jumbia, so that it is obviously the 

that ‘‘investigate,"’ there the ure to obtain remunerative priees district marked out for making 

government is equipped to do 8s due not so much to the ex- the experiment. No one need sup- 

things. Speaking about going  ¢°Ss of supply over demand as to pose that this effort to improve 

far from home to get the news: the concentration of the supply the organization of the fruit) in- 

the western mail is published in inca few big centres and the dustry will end all the troubles 
Perth, Australia and a copy shrewdness of the consignees in against which the growers have to 

comes to this office. By reading utilizing the advantages of their contend; but it should help them 

the following from a recent (Sep- position, In the Okanagan alone over a serious difficulty, and ad- 
fomber anlar i wilt te soon there were nine associations for yvanee them another stage along 

that we will have to hurry if we selling the fruit of the various the pioneer road they are tread- 

want to catch up with Canada, settlements in competition with —ing.”’ 

one another, - = 

LESSON FROM THI OKANAGAN, To remedy this state of affairs Suecwieiwenn Now 

‘Reantr weeante fi the Okanasan there has been formed an associa- va sie _ C 

. . . . : tion called the United Okanagan Winter is the best season to ™ 
afford a highly interesting objeet tase . lect evergreens for decorative 

; : Growers’ Limited. Just as in Sas- . * . . 
lesson. Last year there was a ce planting. A mixed group — of 

. aa katehewan the Provincial Gov- . . : 
bumper crop of fruit in the val- . pines and spruces may often serve 

lev. Partly this was due to the ernment eame to the assistance of a double purpose on grounds suf. 
: . ‘ the farmers, and advanced to ag. dap 4 ata 4 very favorable nature of the . a - ficiently large to accommodate it, 

. . cooperative association the great Qeeoration and defense against 
season and partly to the fact that junk of the capital required for syeeping winds. ‘ 

numbers of orchards came into the erection of grain elevators 

good bearing for the first time. whieh would render the farmers OO 

As a result the markets of West- independent of the elevator com- Suk Goanty Aveles bead 
ern Canada were ealled on to ab- panies, so in British Columbia the A former Sauk Co. resident 

sorb unexpectedly large quanti- pPyovineial Government has ad- writes to a Baraboo friend, for a 
ties of fruit. With proper organ- vanced at a low rate of interest a barrel of Fameuse apples. He 

ization the crop might have been the great bulk of the eapital re- has lived in California for years, 

marketed with profit to all con- quired for the establishment of | but is unable to get any California 

cerned—growers, middlemen, and this United Fruitgrowers’ Ass9- apples to equal the good old Fa- 

consumers, But the organization ciation. Mr. W. E. Seott, the meuse of Sauk County. 

of the industry was not equal to Deputy-Minister of Agriculture, Mrs. I. If. Palmer.
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Thinning Apples times necessarily means covering — onds, and culls, it was found that 

“‘idinine Bo Mow Beat & the ground (Wwice, / Inost of the thinned fruit could 

4 ‘ an . 5 As proof of the value of the be placed in’ the faney class. 
the tithe of an article by Mr i < : a ae 

— z » practice, Mar. iavor cites an ex. The greater proportion of the 
Hl. Favor in a recent miumber of , : Z 3 a a 

ie i : . periment in’ his orehards. Po frit) from unthinned trees was 
the | Fruit-Grower, Mr. Favor : i 

/ show the benefit of the thinning culls or seconds, and the market 
declares that when apples are of 5 4 ‘ . 
. . : which he was praetieing, be left value per cieht year old tree 
imperfect shape or ocenr in aunt . . ; ee : . 

i four trees in the midst of a block where the frait was thinned was 
vers greater than the tree ean . . . ; . . . 

. . a of Jonathans unthinned, and four increased ¢b16. With nine year 
bring to full maturity. they are . dl 

s ‘ . others he thinned when the ap- old Jonathans there was a very 
comparable to too many stalks of . ny . . : 

: . te ise ples were half grown, ‘The ap. slight) inerease in total crop and 
corm inone hill, and that it is just - _ . 

: ples on the unthinned trees were Tle per tree increased market 
as reasonable for an apple : : 

. : practically all below two inches value. 
grower to piek off part of the 7% : . ; oa 3 

, % bp in diameter and were therefore While having large apples is 
crop of small apples as it is for ‘ ‘ a, 2 5 : ‘ 

: tunmarketable, while those thin in itself an inducement to effort, 
the vegetable gardener to thin 

his rows of carrots and beets, _ ee : : _ 

The thinning is best done just 7 ‘ i is ih. fig 

after the June drop. Before this { hy hah... Nees Bete. 
ter i oumeps eer NAN, eaters Bilan d We es Bess Pla 
time it is unsafe, and delay after % Be at ee a BASS Ni Re ae ae . TA AEN eg Se FERRO Radia eee SN ae 

ward robs the grower of the "B ighhoat a Binal A AT ee. am ue 7 

profits. Obviously, the apples ea rT sh a yo tent y a 1h % 
. An gai vm ) egseepr oot BA y x f } 

must be removed when small if Ps 5 y Mo0k Aas ; r 

others are to benefit, by an in * an “f oe ' : . pM 

creased share of the tree’s nour d + ; ae dee Se : otk hes A sed ey + es ei Pe A Hench Din 1 
ishinent. Moreover, practice den iq: f Pair a cat ON eg es i 4 aes 

ALES at i y inning fale, _ Aas a Te 7 Oe A onstrates that although thinning ae Ba Cae ea N a cee es BS 

may osave the branches from ae BA as g cd at AG OP ARA A 2 ey . 
: . . ee ( : as ree is, 

breaking if done later in the sea- 4 a egar =e a tye ee ¥ : 

son, it will not materially in- 7 re a ed eT a Bs ss oh * 

crease the size of fruits renain- k s ea sf A Pa ji By gn ene 

ing on the tree. The small apples |. P ap os Ess BO Ch pee 3 PA. tats eet ae 

are most easily removed — by ae ee ok Be OP a ve) 

means of a special thinning shear nme SERRE eis 

with whieh part of the fruits can 

re vd from a spr without : : i inni : removed From il ce Ww me ned when half grown were litthe and while systematie thinning 
ori er fue : vs. . zs " : 1ooserine ol HL JUP TL re others it any larger, In the remainder may have some effect in’ bring 

rie grentest difficulty ts re ot the orehard, practically all the ing trees into annial rather than 

es ue right amounl oF mutt apples were of marketable size. biennial bearing. the home or- 

Mhinning to x fread mpiathanione diss It is evident then that at least chardist will seareely find) thin 

fanee apart is probably the nats in years of heavy crops thinning ning profitable. With) the com 

satisfactory. Mhe ditienll y ISIN GS potitable for the commercial mercial grower it would be of 

removing enough, for tiny ap orchardist, while it is of doubtful service only in conjunetion with 

ples four to eight inches apart Importance for home plantations. spraying and other good cultura 

look Tike a very Tight erop. aly extra half ineh in diameter practices. Gk P 

though at harvest they may make dll raise the grade of a market - - 

a heavy load, apple, and thus bring about a rel- It was interesting at the State 

The cost of the work can atively large inerease in’ value. Bair to notice the difference in ap- 

hardly be considered, since the Experiments performed by Mr. t, pearance of the different’ barrel 

saving in picking and packing), Batehelor at the Utah station ior. og apples. exhibited. After 

when ripe more than olffsets the bear out this view. Where Care ting how some of the apples 

expense, Logieally it is just as ful records were kept, the thin- . Loa 
eae . . . : . which were of fine quality but 

cheap to pick an apple in June as ning of apples had little or no ' jel red when 
. . nm ‘ly acke appeare rhe 

in October, and it would be con- influence on the total crop. With poorly’ paler at mA het 

siderably cheaper owing to the Ben Davis there was a very slight opened Up one cou not help 

greater, speed when using thine reduction in the total crop on the forming a resolution to take more 

ning shears were it not that thine thinned trees, buf when a divi care in’ facing and packing the 

ning and picking at different sion was made into fancy, see- apples after getting home,
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Wisconsin Horticulture yours. Therefore say what you ease differing somewhat from 

please and when you please, the Asiatic cholera but equally as fa- 
Published) monthly by the , . . 9 5 ¥_ bs orms close » 20 nae al. 

Wixconsin State Horticultural Society Zong cl se the oth of en i a . . 
24.1. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. month for the suceceding month's By way of pastime we looked 
Official org © Society, : : eo pra tt : : Hela] wren fof the soclety issue. If you have a grouch by up the ‘firm’? and found it to 

PED ERIC CRANERUGED, Jalitor: all means work it off. Better consist of a single individual, a 
Hrilered ASeKECONG CASS TALIER May sill i you lave a message of ae buying, wherever handy, 

31, 1912, at the postoflice at Madison, LOO sheer se it : » any ki f stock “SE . ae tee Ot the pastadicn af Magisonn gf docheer send it: along. ny kind of stock. MM the unk 
IST. time we ostrewed a few more 

Advertising rates made known on ap- - - ‘ : a 
plication, thorns, tacks and things in’ his 

Get Together . a : 
—— path by publishing two letters, 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society x \ i ed * 

Membership fee fifty cents, which in- Patronize home talent. Get one from the THlinois secretary of 
Indes twenty-five cents. subseriptie . : a ts prlew of “Wistonsin Tlorticuitare ie together at the school house some state and one from the state 

Fe EO eT Parederic Cranetiol, Gvoning just to find out how  Wursery inspector, 
Remit by Postal or Express Money . i -—- Raina’ ‘ 1. ay letters received + Oe aT ear mabress Aone anuch you know about fruit, flow- Iwo other letters reecived at 

if Wrapped or attached to a card. and ers and @ardens The institute the same time and bearing on 
pays for two years. Personal checks oe . . 
accepted. Postiee stamps accepted for and extension leeturers have no the subject oof blaekheart are 
nes Under one cdeolbar : . . « . 

doubt) come and gone on their given herewith for the benetit: of 

OFETCE AS way leaving ew ideas, new ol readers. 
JS. Palmer, President Haraboc : “Vou ft ; coven 
i urn, Vice Dreshtett iacield thoughts but the best lies unused Your favor in regard to 

a Velloge, Treasure tipe ‘ : , * ap Pp a . . ‘ ye Ge ee sissy Ube ee’ in your own community. Dlackheart of dursery trees is at 

Somebody in the neighborhood land. TP regret to say that E have 

I. iS, line eee ee i raises better and earlier peas No experimental knowledge of 
i Kern fees: Eexcatticis than anvone olse: det him tell blaekheart though Tohave long 
2G. Kellose. o2, UES-otlieio Oo ‘ 

F. Cranetield, Six-oflicio whether it is the seed he uses or known the trouble. | do not think 
ist Dist, MOS) Kellos Jines ville ‘ . : ae a di Seiaixe 
guid ise J Coe... Bort Atkinson Some kind of culture. Unless he it is a disease but an injury 
2rd Dist.) Lewis Post. ........Madison : : soueht ¢ . 
Ith bist, Cob. Mecillres. Milwaukee iS a grouch he will tell. Some. brought about by severe cold. In 
hth Dist, Henry Wilke. oo. Milwaukee : ai ‘ fin pists Lene ike ae’ ody knows how to top-gralt; my opinion it cannot be con- 
Tae Pests Wan tact ouster Jot him bring the tools and show Welled by nurserymen. To my 
yth Dist, AL AW. Lawrence. Sturg. Bay ‘ ‘ 5S aang — een definite: knowledge. i ws ofte TR piste de WW. Eawrenee.sture. Tay how, Some woman has the pret lc finite kn wled ge ih doc s often 
Ith Dist. Gm Morsan.....Washburn {jest Dahlias in the whole neigh. occur in nurseries. As an inspee- 

OAT OF MANAGERS. borhood and has a bushel of tor of orchards and nurseries in 
Jos Palmer ceoetowal: ChMmetield —yoots saved; no doubt she will Michigan oT have frequently 

1G. Kellowss : ‘ ; : 
gladly exchange for gladiolus tu. found this trouble in nurseries 

Annual Membership... cee BBO as. The childre 7 aye t ave freque seen it i 
Lite Membershing 222 85cg9 bers. The children will sing and 1 hav Frequently seen if itt 

Remit to Secretary Wo SHS. their prettiest school songs, some. trees grown in nurseries in New 
Madison, Wis, ae . Fosile ; body can pop some corn, the big- York state. TP have io decided 

~ ger boys and girls will take care information as to whether trees 

By all means attend the Con- of themselves, and each other with blackheart are seriously in- 

vention. Bring your wife along and there really is no end to the jured or not. 1 have known 
or if you can’t do that bring good times that may be had. It thousands of trees with this dis- 

your neighbor's wife—and her will not be quite as formal nor coloration to be planted and to 

husband; they will enjoy the trip. dignified as an ‘institute’? but make good trees. On the other 
it’s worth while sometimes to land T have a suspicion that if 

re throw dignity over the fence and — the discoloration extends much 

Nothing in the capitol at Wash. be just ‘‘folks.’? Maybe it will outside of the real pith of the 

ington can compare with the Sen- take more than one evening, so tree the winter injury is serious 
ate and Assembly Chambers of much the better. enough to be harmful. 1 might 

our new State Capitol. Come sum up by saying that if only the 

and take a look. We meet in the pith of the tree were discolored | 

Assembly Chamber, Blackheart should plant it without fear. Tf 

Some years ago an enterprising there is further discoloration, 

liar went about the state selling however, or if there are other 
This little paper is a family af- nursery stock for an Illinois signs of winter injury T should 

fair. It belongs exclusively to firm, stating to customers that all not care to plant such trees. 1 
the members of the State Horti- Wisconsin grown fruit trees may add that the trouble is very 

cultural Society. The — editor were affected with ‘“Dlackheart’? common in New York state, as it 
neither owns nor controls it, it’s a very dangerous and fatal dis- is also in Michigan, to my knowl-
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edge, and to my belief oeeurs in The Good Old Days are Gone means of control were discovered, 

all ‘thern lati s : ‘ ‘ ‘ | north mn | ititudes, ; By Prop, J. G. Sanpers. it had gained a foothold in many 
U.P. Hedrick, Horticulturist, . @ ‘ } , sections of some of our eastern 

N.Y. Agr. Exp. Sta. Past and gone are those days ‘ 5 : 
| 1 f foot. fruit states, and in spite of all precau- 

comp . when large crops srfect fr : 
Fhe trouble that is sometimes ae . 1 One pel eek IMU, “tions has gradually spread. 

termed Blackheart’’ of fruit aan a creo coating What is true of fruit trees is 
Woe je : sneeihe isonse moth or scab, Coule re harvestec . ‘ 1 ° 

trees is not a specific disease. It thot h ‘ ‘ ‘ “ i also true of shade trees. Take, for 
rely d . s yee without thought of sprays anc . ss *: 

a te Ny \ ae showtis f lal pray instance, the injury to our beauti- 
that reo interior we Woot Mas spray pulps, o sad: arsenate or . . . * 

ihe dnt Or is , pray’ ! an ee ful bireh trees by insects. Such a 
been killed and converted into paris) green, of lime-sulfur and wonwral deatevation of Birely trees 

% . : gener: sstrue vireh trees 
dark colored “heart wood” ear bordeaux mixture, and of other. ye a) alates (ras 

lier than would naturally be the ‘i . : in ornamental plantings has oe- i i ail) treatments for the troubles whieh urred in the past four or five 
sian MS aS CO fyas , . . . CUPLEG e pas our oor. five 

case, ‘This is more frequently contest the modern fruit growers . 
eatsed by frost than by any other years throughout some sections, 

: : : SUECESS. 5 i 
cause, although dry heat or other that the attention of a great many 

: Re sn% In the early days young or 
unfavorable climatie conditions ‘ a 8 people has been attracted to the 

5 . chards required but little care af- 
may lead to it, and if sometimes Vail ‘ loss. 

comes from improper union of " p mene vine ihn peeasional The sinall white larva of the 
weeny ll os opayenge Fis cultivation, until in die 3 : . 

the @raft. Ino the case of frost. ' ulanist 4 Bunn the hronze bireh-borer burrows just 
‘ Feuyy: vend y } . > vertect UND em ishes rut Was . * the discoloration will not ven | ; : a id beneath the bark, eating its way 

sp | i venerally be gathered. A g@radual change has . 
fo Mn pith but will generally be : . = irregularly around the trunk and 
limited to one er nore annual taken place with the introduction |. . 

. . - . Lo . . limbs of the tree in the sap-bear- 
rings with sound wood inside as and dissemination of new inseet —. : ce 

il 4 | iis . — ing layers, leaving winding galler- 
well as outside, Where the diss pests and plant diseases, until. : : : ‘ 

tora ~~ Mere | WK ies of castings and cutting off the 
COFONTON ts 8 ; * now spray apparatus and mate- low of sap bevond the . t 

healthy tissie the trouble is tot . flow of sap beyond the pomt at-- 
: rials are absolutely necessary. . 

serious, | have not bad an op- ny . rn tacked, On the younger branches 
; : ‘ These changing conditions have bao ‘ 

portunity. for a personal inspec . these winding galleries are re- 
: . » taught us a strong lesson of the . - 

tion as to the occurrence of ‘bilit i ii vealed by the corresponding 
ip tye rm * . JOSSIDINEY VE re sas- . : . . 

“Blackheart’? in Wisconsin nu ! ee ms Mm CISUS- dues on the exterior of the limb. 

sery stock but have made eareful ma itrostetions of pests. No adequate remedy has been 
. +P " . Hepes Haury i rere are sti many serious pests . #. é 
inquiry of our official mursery ine oval fav ‘i . i i PESTS found to combat this pest. It is 

ro "S ] , tie rs ve mn orelg: ands which have not : 
spectors im Hortieglta im ale ; Bn isi ; : always advisable to eut out and 

ar nt ¢ vey say that there yecome established in our coun. oe . 
partnient Uiack CHO} oe ! . . burn all infested limbs very early 
is no just ground for the claim try, but doubtless will be sooner ; 

on . . : : -. rn each year before the adults 
that Wisconsin stock is more lia- or later if systems of rigid inspee- ant 

, is : 3] . . woe . e orge, 

ble to show this than outside tion of imported plant material to . . oe tage 
stock : Until this serious infestation 

. are not soon inaugurated, sf : 
Prof. L. R. Jones . : . passes over, it is not advisable to 

a gee aN ean The awakening of the entomolo- 3 ‘ 
Wis. Agr xp. Sta. : ss plant any birches, for loss of the 

gists and the public in general to . 
a ‘ 3 tree is almost sure to result. 

-—---- the danger of introducing serious 

Pigesnw'aw Rug Haters insect pests and fungus diseases, — 

was caused more largely by the Tie fait aeowery Tiawe again 
Sarly i * OAS ~ writer + . . . ve fe vrowers have age 

Early in the season, the write introduetion of the San Jose scale are 1 
had a strawberry patch threat- th tI fact N had to Jearn that it is not gooc 

: nee an any other one factor, . : ag 
ened with extinetion by a small : . . © Dusiness management to ship all 

black bug. Sprays were tried oflier insect has caused so mueh their fruit to some central point. 

with only partial suecess, a neigh- state and national legislation asf gyerloads distributing capacity 
- S 20 Ser » fg ar reg ] . . . : : . 

bors’ pigeons discovered the bugs the San Jose scale (a harmless in-  gyd the fruit is held until it. is 

200 7 ite ative @ euap = 1 " ° 

and got busy and soon cleaned sect in its native country in Cen-  qinfit for use. 

them out. If pigeons are gener- tral China), which infests a wide Mrs. L. 1. P. 

ally bug eaters it’s time this faet Tange of fruit trees as well as ee 
was exploited. Will the readers many ornamentals. The damage 

of Wisconsin Uorticulture and  eaused by this tiny inseet was Remember you may shoot rab- 

Exchanges take the matter up early recognized by entomologists bits on your own Jand at any 

and report? and means were sought to prevent time with or without a license. 

G. I. Townsend. its spread. But before adequate Also do it.
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Winter Gare of House Plints the soil, repot with fresh soil in other kinds seem mone the worse 

By W. AL Toole, the same size pot or if fresh soil for the experience if they are 

. : : ; is not available, keep the surface — thawed out slowly. 
Winter tine is here again and stirred till the moss is killed. Keep dead leaves and faded 

the cheer of a few plants in the Lice are very liable to trouble flowers pieked= from the house 

window makes life more cheer some of the house plants during plants. It helps the appearance 

ful. By this) tine the potted the winter. The best remedy for of the plants and they will grow 
chrysantheuns are probably these is a solution of water and — better as well, , 

through — blooming, The tops some of the different) kinds of A pretty filling for the winter 

should be cut back and the soit nicotine extracts. Usually a suf fern dish is a combination of par- 

allowed to dry out if one wishes ficient amount can be bought tridee berries and — rattlesnake 

fo carry the plants over to an from the local florist for 25¢ to plantain. These grow wild in 

other year. Enough water should jast some time. For red spider many parts. of the state and 

be given to keep the growth fresh and its relatives a good remedy ‘live available there is nothing 

and alive but not enough to sour is a spray of cold water applied prettier. The leaves keep) their 

the soil. The old’ plants may be With enough force to knock off | freshness throughout the winter 

carried over and perhaps divided the spiders, or better still spray and if plants of the partridge 

up some and brought into blos- them with the following: Make berry ean be found with berries 

som again next year Phe most an ounee of flour into paste for on they are doubly attractive. 

satisfactory way is to start mew eaeh gallon of water. Mix. this if vor buy or are wiven a poin- 

plants from cuttings as soon as with two ounees of ordinary gettin at iloliday time, be careful 

the new growth which springs flowers of sulfur and stir into the that it does hot. eet chilled. The 

up from the bottom is Targe  \water, Spray this onto the plants plants do not ‘Avell fo near reach 

enough for this purpose, When heing sure that the under sides the freezing point to be affected 
a sufficient number of plants have of the leaves are covered as this and if chilled most of the green 

rooted, the old plant may he js where the red spiders make leaves will drop off leaving the 

thrown away. Do not throw their home, A few applications bare stem with the red bracts at 

dewey’ the old stock plant till the of this remedy will fix the litle the top. 

cuttings or slips are surely rooted jests, 

as the chanee is some of them A ereat many house plants are . : : 

will fail to take root and another fpozen every sank, This isa Perhaps the commission iien do 

crop of euttings will have to be very wood {iiine for the florist as 2 well as they know, but when 

started he has a thanee fo sell more fruit growers get niberous lei 

Now is the time when we will plants, but it is offen a cause of ters from people who live in the 

begin to hear the old) familiar orief to the flower lover, A) tes suburbs of the ereat market cet: 

Cry What is the matter with precsutions will usually peeveut ters, asking for fruit, claiming 

ny Boston Fern? “Towater it the disaster. When the piants they can not get it, while reports 

every day but it dont do well? aye oon a stand near a wind saw @re sent out from the market cen- 

There are probably more ferns they should be drawn a little cis ters that the market is eliatted i 

as Well as other house plants re awae ait welt, I it ows looks as though there was some 

killed by overwatering than from ty eold anise setup neawspa thing wrong somewhere. 

all other causes put together, No pers next the windlass. This The erowers should look fora 

set time or rule ean be given for keeps off much of the danger wider range of market. as there 

Watering plants other than to sas tf it 4s extromety coli or if the large tracts of country that 

to vive them water when they \dnd is blowing patatdd Ge eee have had ditthe or no fruit) this 

need it. tn drying weather or in of the house where the plants are season and are graterul fo those 

a room where the heat is drying kept the plants should be drawn who have shipped ino as small 

this may be every day or under further into the center of the quantity and would ghidly use 

other conditions it may be but poom and the windows covered Were. 

once a week, Water thoroughly ith newspapers. Newspapers Acsmall stan spent for postage 

when watered at all and then should also be spread over the would many times locate a goed 

leave them alone till the soil is plants themselves. Ifo by any market. Ht is worth trying. 

looking dry again. A Tittle dibs chance the plants are frozen, Mrs. 1. TE Palmer. 

ble every day will cause the top nove them into a cool part of the - — 

svil to sour and grow green moss room, cover with newspapers and . 

while at the same time the bot allow them to thaw out slowly. Membership is) State  TTorticul- 

tom of the pot is dust dry. Tf While some kinds of plants sueh tural Society and Wisconsin TLor- 

from over watering or other ag coleus will be injured by a TICULTURE two years for One Dol- 

causes moss forms on the top of chill without actually freezing, lar,
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Twig Blight in Apples and Pears appendages to the branches and the cloudy weather whieh fol- 
(Ristract frene a paper vowed at both disappear after the season lowed shut off the sunlight and 

the State Lorticultural Soviets of growth is over, prevented the evaporation in the 

convention. wt om maeliti inp Phe crude sap absorbed by leaves, our only remedy available, 

state.) , , these white threads goes up the would be to cut off the supply of 
tree through the older cells by crude sap from the feeding roots 

Before we can treat any dis) absorption from one cell to am immediately, 
ease that afffiets animal or vege other Kaeh older cell gets its If the tree is in sod, cut a eirele 

table Life intelligently we must nourishment from this crude sap around the tree four to six feet 

understand the anatomy and and the waste matter from diges from the trunk, by thrusting the 

physiology of the organie struc. tion is applied to the membrane spade its full length into the 

ture, But even when we know whieh eneloses the cell whieh ground. This will cheek — the 

that the construction and fune vrows thicker with the woody growth at onee and do no per 

tion of cach organ we must fai substance until at last the whole manent injury to the tree. Hf the 

in our application of remedies as cell is filled with solid: wood and tree is large. go further from the 

well as in our hyeenie treatment dies, usually when about a year trunk where the feeding roots 

tnless we take inte account the old, and becomes heart wood.” are nearer the surface. ba eulti 

Instinctive purposes and habits No cells obtain nourishment vated ground a furrow on each 
of the living germs that operate from erude sap. Whenever there side of the row with a plow or 

for the continued growth of the is a bud extending through the rimming a wheel coulter to its full 

structure and for the perpetua bark. this ernde sap enters and depth would accomplish the same 

tion of their species. develops in the leaves and there purpose. CAs the blight overs 

Every tree or plant is the home it is exposed to the sum light and not later than uly Phe same 

of millions of living intelligences changed) from oa chemical to a treatment would probably be 

that work together in perfect vegetable substanee which gees beneficial to trees on rich ground 

harmony for the welfare of the through the network of veins to by cheeking the growth and caus- 
whele community and for the the voung cells between the wood ing the development of fruit buds 

perfection of growth. Tach liv and bark, and passes from one to for another year, After July it 

Ine germ is enclosed ina Chaete- another down the tree to the ex would ent off the supply of sap 

rial) oeell the walls of whieh tremities of the roots, Tt will he | for winter storage and also in 

eventually beeeme the woody seen that the new growth whieh jure the present crop. 

substance that supports the tree is always between the wood aid The bacteria found by Dr Bur 

or plant or from the framework bark comes not from the ground rill oon blighted) twigs were die 
of the leaves and the waste mat but from the top. to ferment of dead cells. AX post 
ter of the leaves and bark And now if Tshouldask vou to imerten investigation is not al- 

Ina deciduous tree, dike anela explain the eause of co twie ways reliable, The cause of blight 

or apple tree. these cells are blight’ 7 vou weuld say that if in trees as well as in many homes 

borne between the wood and bark the crude sap is supplied to the is want of sunshine 

and by spreuting from the last leaves more rapidly that it care : 

row oor layer of eells that) su Te changed into vewetable sab COSEMTENTES O28 STONE 

round the bods and limbs of the stanee the leaves world heconie It is reported that the Missouri 

tree or its reots. The leaves are gerged and the sap weld fer State) Horticultural Society for 

also formed by the addition of inent er sour This would kill bids the disenysion. at eouven 

new cells on the circumference, the voune cells in the twigs and tions, of three subjects viz: . 

and onew  lavers of bark are then blood poison world extend Polities. Religion and Fire 

formed in’ the same manner as down the limb and perhaps fia Blight. : 

the new layers of wood, while ther When it reaches last years This rule might well be P 

the roots are extended by addi; growth, however, the older adopted by other horticultural so 

tion of cells to the extremities. leaves, which do not receive societies for the horticultturists who 

There are no sap vessels in the great a supply of erude sap have have given thought and attention 5 

tree. but the cells of the roots ab already fed the new cells below to the subject are quite well i 

seth oneurishment through the them and these refuse to absorb aereed on at least three points: i 

white hairlike threads that pene the poison, Some varieties, like Ist. That the bacterial theory 3 

trate the soil in every direction some persons are more easily af of Burriil is the correct oie: i 
where there is moisture. These feeted by poison than others, Pond. That, to date. there are 4 

white threads are no part of the The remedy will suggest itself. neither preventive nor remedial 4 

tree, but appendages to the roots,  Sinee the warm rain caused the measures of any value; 4 

just as the leaves are temporary abundant flow of crude sap and Bd. That in heroic surgery | 

4 

a
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(pruning) applied to the affected the following propositions are |= ~——— 
tree lies the only hope; submitted: Ist. It is wholly im- Who deserves BEAUTIFUL 

In the case of the commoner — possible that fermentation should HOMES more than the Wiscon- 
fungous and insect troubles we oceur within Ueing cells. The sin farmer? And who has a 

deal with things visible and tan- cells, must first have perished be- better opportunity to have 

gible; the seab on leaf or fruit fore ‘sour sap’ is present. What them? 
in © ’ } tee ay E sd its c] * x , Is something we can follow in its killed them? / We are prepared to help. 

different stages, we ean see and 2nd. Any one with a pocket 
handle it and above all we ean knife and patience may deme | — 
prevent it. onstrate that fire blight may be 

This is true of insects. The transmitted to a healthy pear or . 
Codlin moth no less than its off} apple tree by first cutting an af Wh ite El m 

spring the apple worn isa tang fected twig and without cleansing 
ble reality, About these troubles the knife cut or searity a rapidly Nursery Co. 

there are no improbable theories. growing twig of the healthy tree, . 

We talk about them uneeasinely What is it that was carried on Oconomowoc, Wis. 

Dut all fruit growers, except an the knife blade. ‘'sour sap’ 7 or Snead ; 
. . g - Specialties in 

occasional erratic brother, agree certain invisible bodies kuown as 

tT und : res bacteria | Ornamental Nursery 

TT Te EVE Cae eas as Stock and Land- 
ferent. ‘The inception of the dis- 

i z scape Work 
ease is usually sudden and its Our Annual Meeting 

progress so rapid) and couspledous ‘Sie Anmal Convention wil be a 

as fo attract notice even from qaidat Madison Jan. Gth, 7th and 5 i cuter of 
those eestor to viene Sth. Premium list) ane prelimi We raise a large variety o 

plants and | Meu! WWE, Add to ary announcement appear in this: choice trees, shrubs and flow- 

this the resistance of the disease jue No special invitations are | 2085 also the standard varieties 
to all known methods of treat- issued, none are needed, Every of fruits for Wisconsin. 

ment and the utter lack of thing is free ce acniisio cals, oo ——— 
Ree ee as ° the source ol eT no doorkeeper, everybody wel 
disease for at least a century ane . 

we have a set of conditions ad oe WISCONSIN APPLE 
arti . oe The excellent program offered 

mnivably adapted to give rise to wel aia oye ee canes . ORCHARDS 
‘ eaeh year is possible because of 

mystery, And many and myster ihe willingness of the members | Costs less to start and produce 
lous have been the theories ad- who participate to give of the more and better apples than 

vanced to account for fire-blieht ; aye . Daye Pop elsewhere.__Nearness to market | . . very best they have for the ben- : ‘ 
and the promoters of these theo- oe he ene aS caenas. “esas great factor in net profits. For 

: / s efit of others. Nothing stingy o1 Z ti lati t le 

ries were often, Tike the writer, narrow about the real hortieul- aniormation. Telative 0 .8BP 
thinking men . . orchard lands along the Soo line 

Wee aniiot Sime thet time age CUE . ask for booklet ‘‘Garden of 
. ‘ th ail tau BES’ SE It is all done for your benefit Eden.’’ Address W. H. Killen, 
ignorant. Phey and all of us, un- gentle reader, so come down to Land Commissioner, Soo Line, 

til the cold and nerveless hand Madison next month and mix Minneapolis, Minn. 
of seience touched the matter, with the best. the very bes) ————Keue- 

were merely JSaflaenrete by the panel in Wisconsin or elsewhere, 9-2 
fascination ol the unknown, 4 Tt may do you some good, surely GRAPE VINES 

psycological law. ‘Phe discovery 349 farm Gooseberries and Currants. Best vari- 
y spall j 279 of ery ss ties and finest: grade of stock. Guar- by Burrill in 1878 of the organ- PLS. Bring along some apples. Hadad CEG. DPERAINML ER TORE TUG des 

is mAUSi ire-blight ¢ ; : 2 ands of large and small growers ane ism causing fire-blight and the pos. S$. Bring your neighbor | Mamet targe amt smal kroner, ut 
perfect case with which the thes” alone grape vines and small fruit in the coun- 

Mee . . « 5 try. Send for Free Book 
ory may be demonstrated has ee 1. §. HUBBARD FREDONIA, N. Y. 

quieted most of the ‘theories of 
mystery.” Apple Pomace for Gows 

One, however, tenaciously per- According to the Fruit-Grower WANTED FOREMAN for 
. “ 4 . : as . cogs orchard and 

sists, viz, the sour sap theory, the Vermont Experiment Station fruit farm, Prefer one who 

so) plausibly presented by the has found apple pomace to be a would invest someething in 
sriter rofite » feo Pon «Ae Gs ¥ paying property. Address Or- Weer, : / profitable feed for dairy cattle, chardist. Care Ot Wisconéia 
Without entering into a de- being equal in food value to corn Horticulture, Madison, Wis. 

tailed discussion of the matter — silage. _———$$—K—<—KK
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Picking Time Do the well fed people need by the people of Wisconsin, Each 

lii the lage isswe-of Better Kinit those ne Ouiitts of meat bought and every one must make it) his 

fiention is-niadevof w seriesvol lee- at such a price? Do they wish te or her special Iusiness to help 

tures on picking time delivered a se children a county de save from total extinetion our 

at several points in the Northwest Voi ol yrds and animals? These vanishing wild life 

le Mie A. Wi AekCay anil others questions must be answered now Mrs. L. TE. Palmer. 

The object was chiefly to demon 

strate the difference in’ keeping at m > aran ma Ta ae 
. . Le ; SS SO en Pine OLRIAAIOUSEIAO NR” tan 

quality in most varieties of ap. | 9" “SSR Sc Sta Sear ew Monnens, hove 
ples according to whether the 2 % Sate é | rom this tree the famous Dntictous 

oe : A + Mare it Fipple sprung, the mest profitable apple 

picking is done too early, just at we Re sone { nin reali ey tae ane ginly 
. Leta a A recosnized dy : * Stark 

the proper time, or too tate. 1 Pa ta ea Bins nnaety tavecthte. Neaiteteibation ta 
While the data is not given. it is Seka Be Manes cay Ne te Vie Slike (nee 

Ay a Bes KN Mis Withstand dreuths and blizzards, 
stated that the wall charts exti eR aa Se 5 | Iv ins has nis hand one crop failure, 

: a SR OT Va ty Biel Sti bears Luscious t 

bited impressed the growers with Sa eae Pi at : LO 4 

the necessity of knowing the ey Se ae a ay honk 7 iy nf EK A on oa 

proper stage at whieh to pick em i ae ae, aa Clas 
i ' : : an To ae Ky NCIS << REIN, Bo a 

The color of seeds is unreliable at ndaas ts J a Sh he Ey acted cs ie Wa 

and color of skin and flesh in |R.S3aiit.iieiis At ave | Ue Bo 
hae AS ae ye Fe iat Woe 

both red and yellow sorts is sail |< aS A Sd eS 
to be the best criterion by whieh ¥ 4 be 

fo judge maturity. Growers tity er. 

wrotitably @ive this point some al t i ] i \ ‘ S| ote " ae es wt 

tention. \ r ae ? 

a. eP. bere 7 

, oe i Lao iaee 

Apple Cook Books ; ; / 

Apple Receipt books are all the east .°4 ; a 

rage now, 2 ms ee . aa 

The newest one ist apple Talh i. : be ind alee eae aes 

with 55 reeeipts and other in a 4 2 ' 
formation published hy CL ¢ 

Hutchins of | White | Salmon, 6s se ” 

Washington. Mr. U. Grant Bor- GENUINE Delicious Apple Trees 

der is still, boosting the ‘On at Growers’ Prices 
Hundred Nincty-scve n Ways” al We have a eontraet with SooL. Hiatt, the owner of the orizinal Delicious 
218 Light Street, Baltimore, Md Tree to hurnish us with bids and sciens cut directly from: the original tree 

You get pure-strain stock, genuine, guaranteed Delicious Apple ‘Trees, nd at 
But Miss Gertrude Mackay, Pull- growecs’ lowest net prices, 

man, Washington, has taken the Selected Trees Save 50% Hardy Stock for Wisconsin 

lead with 209 Ways of Serving We will ship you direct from one Throwgh long experience with 

the Apple for Table Use? famous Stark-Ozark Nurseries, Wioranliy olan fodiions ae 
vce tetne . splendid one and tweeyear old feet lie Lnelicee, Woaltls, War 

It never rains but it pours! euarantoed Belicia: Apple ‘Trees, her Velbow Transparent, Melntosh 
persenally selocted, by Me. Willtam mid Ponathan. fn Cherries, Mont 
i ata mereney ait Barly Richmond 

Mhese © exceptional ell 
Birds You know the Delicious Apple. fe senyteat well Laie hoe ina 

has topped the markets of the worl ith the reliahhe Willan DP, Stark 
inds are wor “apy : for years, Here isan opportunity tality, ‘There are thousands of 

Birds ae worth dollars to us Lae Tihs emule: Welteluws, nitaie Witlind de Starke: trees thennis 

to say nothing of their value for ind ata saving: of 30 per cent to throughout all ef Wisconsin, Get 
: o AQ percent. We employ ne agents, the best it pays 

the beauty and melody they add ho solicitors. You buy direct fren 

to our lives. Woe were! HER ee met ties enemy (08 Send for 120 Page Cat- 

2. Shy) + . yo catalog is our onl sale smi 
G. O. Shields, the well known Fe ee a eee a ee ceinas alog Today 

lecturer estimates — that every under what) traveling: peddlers and AW prices in plain figures, so you 

a : salesmen ask you, not only on De fy easily determine what you want 
quail is worth $20.00) to any licious, but on all profitable varieties of each variety. Note the savings 
farmer Th mount ¢ liuds of apples, pears, cherries, plums, Clear deseriptions, valuable informa 

‘ YY. ea oO gs, srapes, bush-frnits, ornamentils, ete. tien, Semd for it 

weedseed and worms they destroy . STATION M-6 

is enormous and yet many of Wm. P. Stark Nurseries STARK CITY, MO. 

these birds are sent to market in 

butter firkins marked ‘butter’.
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A c = ° ‘ 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

ANNOUNCEMENT WDNNESOTA 

, . GROWN 
ANNUAL CONVENTION 

Nursery Stock 
ro BE HELD At 

Madison, January 8, 9 and 10, 1914 Complete assortment of 

ru anne Yrnamente 
All sessions, exeept one, will be held in the Assembly Chamber, Hern / uu i ncaa ' 

State Capitol. stock inall varieties suitec 

Wednesday afternoon session at Uorticultural Building, Univer to northern culture. A 
sity of Wiseonsin, specialty of Tardy Shade 

Trees, Windbreak Stock, 

Evergreens (Coniferous), 

Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

PROGRAM, (Subject to chanee such Native: Pits 

Tuesday Afternoon 2:00 o'clock. 

Assembly Chamber, THE JEWELL NURSERY C0. 

Address bitte eee cece eee Thon. AS. Donald. Secretary of State LAKE CITY, MINN. 

Introduction of Delegates from. Minnesota, Lowa, Tlineis and oN. 1500 Acres Estab. 1868 

Hlinois Societies. 
Fn 

SMALL. FRUETS. FIRST CLASS NURSERY 

. STOCK IN GREAT 
Pumping Water into Strawberries . veeee eee NL AL Ristitissen VARIETY 

Preblems ino Marketing Berries. .........h. AX. Richardson, Sparta Consisting: of 
. . toe onsisting of 

Piseussion by BL Wern, A. We Lawrence and others, 

Something new and something old, TB. Blackman, Richland Center FRUIT SHADE AND ORNA- 

Papers on Small Fruit growing by WS. Powell and Jo le) Hauser i 
of Bayfield. topies to be announced later, MENTAL TREES 

Strawberries, Raspberries, 

Tuesday Evening. Blackberries, Currants, Goose. 
berries, Grape Vines, Aspara- 

Ladies” Sessien the best ever. Full announcement in Jan. paper. gus, Rhubarb, ete. 

Ornamental and flowering 

Shrubs, Vines and Perennials. 

Wednesday Forenoon. Roses, Evergreens, ete. 

Nag : » mG an » If you woud like to sce a 
President's address, Report of Seeretary, Report of Treasurer, Re : 

port Chairman Trial Orchard Committee, really good Catalogue we would 
Report of Delewate - Minnesota. lowa. [li and Norther be glad to send you ours. It 

sepork ota rentcs tos Mannesotiy Lowa THOLS WN NURENCHI las more than fifty pages and 

Mlinois, deseribes  cyerything in the 
lection of Officers and Executive Comittee. plainest language without any 

Che Distribution of Torticultural Products. extravagant or overdrawn de- 

The Grower gets 35 cents of the Consumer's Dollar. Why? seriptions, 

A diseussion of this live topie from different angles, 
The Consumer. ... Miss Belle C. Crowe, Madison, Prop. The Trving The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co, 

The Producer. .......c cece eee eee eee ee eee dy KK, Bassett, Baraboo FORT ATKINSON, WIS. 

The Commission Merchant, Wisconsin's Largest Nursery 

The Rett: «cos cess oon coos cove vow sos oPatl Findlay, Madison
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Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 o'clock. Og 

Horticulture Building UL W. ERUIE Fae a SAN 

WISCONSIN GROWN 

BETTER FRUIT. PIE WTO Yea 
Specialties: apple and plum trees and 

A Short Course in Horticultte of Three Tours. se reap ae enti five any spool 
Pruning Principles ..............Prof. J. G. Moore, Univ. of Wis. INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Why Cultivate? ........0....022....€e0. I Potter, Univ. of Wis. Te so/Hl gucci sent TN ceo © 

AIL About Spraying (15 ming .... Prof. dG. Sanders, Univ. of Wis , anes ‘ 

The Hlinois Way ..............00.20 022.0. C2 BL Heaton, Hbinois , 

Ilow We Raise Fruit in lowa.. Wesley Green, See. la. Tlort. Society RELLOES © RURSERY 

JANESVILLE, WIS. 

Wednesday Evening. 

Hlustrated Leeture, Highways and Byways of The South, PR 
Dro J.C. Elsom, Univ. of Wis. Orchard Land in 

Thursday Forenoon 9:00 o'clock. Dunn County, Wis. 

Growing Greenhouse Vegetables for Small Town Trade, 

. . . _ W. A. Toole, Baraboo Surface rolling; soil, rich 
Making Roads and Walks on the Farn..Wain. G. MeLean, Madison clay loam underlaid with lime- 

Research Work in Horticulture. 22.00.08. I Toward, Ager. College stone. The orchards of ad- 

joining farms show the adapta- 
Thursday Afternoon 2:00 o'clock. bility of this part of Wisconsin 

. . : . to apple growing. Near rail- 
DGHOTSEEUUOTS 1 GOB cg 5 ase eee was s oes oes o ol OS TE, Patti reads and markets. Prices rea- 

What Nature and Art Could Do Kor The Tome, sonable. Write for particu- 

BoC. Edwards, Ft. Atkinson lars. 

Landscape Gardening for the Farm, Hlustrated. Prof. J. G2 Moore 
Social Centers for Tortieulturists.................. Wan Toole, Sr. - 

Students Speaking Contest. Wiliam J. Starr 

Eau Claire, - - - - - Wis. 

Premium List 
The Hawks 

THE FOLLOWING CASTE PREMIUMS ARE OFFERED 

FOR EXTLIBITS AT OTHE ANNUAL CONVENTION Nursery 
MADISON, JAN. 6. 7 and s, 1914, C 

Ist 2d Bd ith ompany 

1.) Best collection of apples, not less Pre. Pre. Pre. Pre. : ee . 

than 15 varielivw eo cesne eee, aktO 00 $600 34-00 42-00 are in position to furnish 
2. Best 5 plates (5 varieties) commer- high grade Nursery Stock of 

cial apples for Wisconsin. ....... 5 00 3 00° 2 00° 1 00 all kinds and varieties suit- 
3. Best Plate Avista.................. 7 00 To a0 2 

4+. Best Plate Ben Davis ............. 1 00 Ts 50 25 able to Wisconsin and other 
» Best Plate Dudley ................. 1 00 7) a0 25 northern districts. 
6. Best Plate Burka i. 5 oy cgay we ee 1 00 75 50 25 . 

7. Best Plate Fameuse ............... 1 00 7 D0 2h Will be glad to figure on 
8 Best PHt® GaiiGl oq cca s wes cowe ows ws 1 100 7) 50 25 your wants either in large or 
9, Best Plate (Gent os. ceca sas een cease 100 To a0 25 . 

10, Best Plate Gideon 0.000.000.0000. 10000 75 HO small quantities. 
11. Best Plate Golden Russet .......... 1 00 To 50 25 oe 
12. Best Plate Jonathan ............... 1 00 TD 50 25 
13. Best Plate Longfield ............... 17 00 7) 30 25 

14. Best Plate Malinda ............... 1 00 7) 50 25 WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN 
15. Best Plate Melntosh .............. 1 00 7) D0. 25
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Ist 2d 3d 4th —_—— 

Pre. Pre. Pre. Pres =~ GANNING AT HOME 
16, Best Plate MeMahan iaawvmawaris ee 1 10 7 50 25 The Steam Pressure Way 
17. Best Plate Newell oo...........2... 1 00 7) a0 25 Wl 

Is. Best Plate Northern Spy o.......... 1 00 1 a0 25 
19, Best Plate Northwestern Greening... 1 00 75 50 25 i Te 

20. Best Plate Patten o.....0.02..000.. 100 75 50 DS be A 
21.) Best Plate Pewaukee oo0........... 1 00 To 50 25 ie ‘a Lh 
22.0 Best Plate Plumb Cider oo..........°«1-00 To 50 25 | ’ ie 
23. Best Plate Salome ................ 1 00 To 0 DS em. fo la 
Yo Best) Plate Seek-no-lurther wee 1 00 T 50 2A b j! \a tog ’ 
25. Best Plate Scott Winter 20.0000... E00 °° 75 50 5 tf \ ia | : 5 . 
26.0 Best Plate Tolman wire wanes aie 1 00 da a0 2o ge ’ peer e e - 
27. Best) Plate Twenty Ounee o........ 1 00 i) 50 25 t eatin es 
28) Best Pate Cer cass cm cone ows ewes 1 00 7) a0 2 * 4 
200 Best Plate Wagener... oo. 1 vo 7 a0 Dy The tremendous waste and big loss from 
im : / ” . low market prices and the quick ripening 6 
30, Best Phite) Wealthy o............ 1 00 to a0 25 fruits and) vegetables is entirely saved) hy 

. ‘ out home a e ~ Stenin B31. Best Plate Windsor oo... 00 ae ee eee dane athe atten 
B20 Best Plate Wolf River coc. 0.... T0075 BO 25S Nha Sait andircinds wt satteted users 
33. Best peck of cach of the following Will back up our statements 

: Bigger Prices tor Bruits and Vegetables. 
varieties: Dudley. lFameuse, Gato, A NATIONAL Canning Outtit enables von 

Gem, Golden Russet, Jonathan, fu shunil anuing: Rielory or establish a ean. 
Melntosh, MeMahan, N. W. Green. Ce eae atte (ions een et ors for miuitial protection. Canned fruits 
ing. Tolman, Wealthy. Windsor and veeetables aire casily sold in the fall 

1S. . ‘ . ae dhe Winter at geod prices 
and Wot River co. c. 2 eee eee ee 2 000 81 00 80 75 NATIONAL Cannine Outtits are the sane 

; nS see ode o FL efories onl He Best Exhibit Pears oo0.0.00000000.. E00 75 50 tnades in Shualiee sizean they preseese: ANS 
35, Best Exhibit Crabs o.000...000... 100 75 50 Pinte inne GUIs SE nine We Atel 
36. Best Exhibit’ Grapes ..0............ 1 00 TD 50 ines S25, and up, Factory sizes S10 au 

i 
Mw. Best Seedling Apple o............. 2 00° 1 00 a0 Write at onee for descriptive cirentar and 

shite in What size you are interested 
NORTHWESTERN STEEL & TRON WKS 

S10 Spring St Kaw Claire, Wis 

VEGETABLES, Ist 2d 3d Vwv—wrereoeoo 

Pre. Pre. Re 
Best collection, not less than 10 entries. ....... $5 00 $3 00 $200 G 

1. Best 6 Blood Turnip Beets o............. 1 00 To 50 The reat 

2, Best 8 Rowiitl Tavis. 9 yess cm gow emg eee 100 To a0 
RB. Best 3 Ritabaews «6 oc aece wwe gese ces ease 1 00 i) a0 Northern 

1. Best 6 Chantenay Carrots ........0...... 100 °° 75 50 Nursery Co. 
5. Best 6 Shorn Tlorn Carrots .............. 1 00 To 50 

6 Best 6 Salsify oo... ee eee eee eee 1 00 7) 50 ———— | 

7. Best 3 Winter Cabbage ............2.... 1 00 Tay 50 

s Hex 3 Red Cabhase 1000 75 50 Sells First-Class 
8. Best Red Cabbage so... cee ee eens i} 5 Wisconsin Grown Treés 
9 Best 6 Kars Pop Corn oo... ee. cece eee eee 1 00 Ts 50 Our ‘Trees Live. We had an 

10, Best 6 Red Onions... 0.20... .. 0.020. 2202. TF 00 vie 50 ebpertunity te compare 300 of 
i ee . our Wisconsin grown trees with 

11.) Best 6 Yellow Danvers Onions ........... 1 00 i) a0 asimilar lot of an Bastern Nurs 
— Saniel es = ery. AP the end of the. season 

12.) Best 6 White Onions ...............2.82- 1 00 7 ov only 32 per eent of the eastern 

13. Best 6 Gibraltar Onions ...........00.00.. 100° 75 50 BA tlie te ihe ee Ain seen 
HH. Best G Winter Radishes o.0....0ceeee 100 75 al Moralg tity bme grewn stark 

- day 2 PR aie ta ey ”) ‘ ol HARDY, and oo stock s Ts, B@St G PaPSHIPS wac con cece cee veiw somes 1 t 1 a Ry alt ania win 

16; Best. 6 Peppers aes coe swe s cee can seve now s 1 OO. 7) a0) prove that our stock has not the 
Willowy and watery soft growth 
of solithern or eastern grown 
stock 

“Pee OR ENppy Every tree and shrub is packed 
RULES OF ENTRY, entirel der cover, free fre 

exposure te sun and wits 

1. All entries must be filed with the secretary before 5 PLM. —————————— 

Tuesday, January 6. 

2. Fruit must be arranged ready for judges by 9 A. M.. Wednes Great Northern Nursery Company 
ak s , Baraboo Wis, Write for Catalogue 

day, January 7th. , and Price List 

3. Four apples constitute a plate, no more, no less. _ SSS
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4. Separate samples must be furnished for each entry, except for —S— 
No. vhich may include all entries. No 1, v hich ay include a . By oe . a W. A. TOOLE 

5. Competition open to all residents of Wisconsin, but preminntns “Garry nee Dule’’ Baraboo, Wis. 

paid only to members. Successful exhibitors, if not members, must WHOLESALE GROWER 

forward fee for membership before receiving cheek for premium ; Of Plants, Seeds and Flowers of 
. for: al bershi fifty cents HARDY PERENNIALS 
fee for annual membership, fifty cents. : . Prices on Application 

Members or others unable to attend the meeting may send fruit 

to the seeretary, who will make entries and place fruit on exhibi mo 5 

tion, Transportation charges must be prepaid. ay . 
: ‘ i 

All entries must be made on regular entry blanks whieh will be il | q] @ 

furnished by the seeretary on application, ore Th : y 
I CRANEFIELD, Neerelary WS. I. S., Madison, Wisconsin. I rhe Morrill & 

‘ 
H The ECLIPSE Spray Pump 

has been in service 20 years. 
Hf |} Durabiecctieient,cconomieal. 
A] | the U.S. “Department of 

a . cece ecunn Wi] |) Asrienitare usc ity and 
STUDENTS? JUDGING CONTEST. cet | Saree 

eS | Beenie as PZ a 

Twenty dollars in prizes will be awarded to students in the lone dl lore 8 ore iS 
: ' ' ; : AEE] Mio. Co, Bos is, \ 

and middle courses, Horticultural Department, College of Agricul fg Benton Harbor, mich. \\. } 

ture, for the hest scores in identifying and judging varieties of fruit Eclipse Spray Pumpy 

ou exhibit. . ; ——<$<$<$<$<$<<@$_ i 
Under rules prepared by Prof. J. G. Moore. 

Final awards to be decided by a judge appointed by the president WISCONSIN GROWN 

Winter varieties of quality and 
/ a . hardiness, Gem City, Tuttle's) Wine 

Orchard and Garden Notes Jurious Lo apples. especially the fer and MelIntosh Red. Native 

‘ . : . Wealthy. Plaoms, Prof. Hansen's Wy brid 
Begin to plan next years gat “ : . Viums, Burbank’s Epoch Plum. We 

den now before this year’s ex- Keep the pahn and fern leaves also make a. speciality Of nerthern 
feclenes. js torgan tur iow from dust by washing fre- grown native and standard shrubs, 

quently ina tub of water, HENRY LAKE SONS CO. 
ye ieia: is \ (+ - . Perennials should not he eon "Apples wrapped carefully in NURSERYMEN 

ered with heavy imaterial Straw Black River Falls, Wisconsin. 
' : paper keep better than those un 

cov hay is) good, Aime te keep ‘ | | 
. } . wrapped. Common newspaper 

them dey without smothering, EE 
. may be used. 

_ Norway poplar is a quick-grow A good inethod of watering APPLE TREES 
ing tree and gives shade tuickly. ferns is to set the pot ina pan or 
but a good, well-grown, hard tap of water long enough to soak _ 
maple, elm, or hackberry lasts the roots and soil thoroughly. 
longer and becomes prettion as it pg not water again until the We have growing in our nur- 
grows older. plant needs it.—Prof. Le Roy series at Waterloo, Wisconsin, 

; 3 2 ak ‘ the finest blocks of Apple Trees ar oder ae 4% Cads horticulturist Universit, 
De nob use: rel cedar ag TRU Mole . oa in the Northwest. We offer for 

windbreak tree near an orehard, Marna, St. Paul, Minn late fall and early spring ship- 

It gives a harbor to one stage of - ment, 75,000 two year, strictly 

the apple rust whieh is very in Wonldn't: Mind ‘Tkat first class; the kind of trees 
4 Ba Commercial Planters want. We 

eS An Ttalian who kept a fruit 
i i] also have 40,000 three year, 

N I EF Ss stand Waals AEECH: QUETEONGGE TAY [HOSS none better grown. In addition 
Pp A I ( ) = sible customers who made a prac we have a general assortment 

— ; tice of handling the fruit) and of other stock to offer. Parties 
Your garden is nol eomplate pinching it. thereby leaving if contemplating planting large 

without a collection of our best softened and often spoiled, Ex quantities of Apple Trees 

PAEONIES . asperated beyond endurance he should get our prices, 
Send us a $1.00 bill and we will finally put up a sign which read: 
aridaali “6! re one ae ol IP vou must pineha da fruit 
our selection. Get our catalog. . ' 

‘ ‘ . pincha da cocoanut! McKAY NURSERY CO. 

W. J. MOYLE, Prop. — General Offices 
/ Wisconsin Nurseries . We aveept advertisements only PARDEEVILBE, WIS 

Union Grove, Wis. from reliable persons and firms. “ Et ————— |
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WISCONS HC a , i ; SCONSIN IRTICULTUR E Door County Fruit Lands For Sale 
Also Cottages and Bay Shore Lots 

A WISCONSIN MAGAZINE published by the WISCONSIN TARGAINS 
‘rite t 

STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY containing each month ar- 1 ese guise de SON, 
ticles on fruit, flower and vegetable growing written by WISCON- Sister Bay, Wis. 

SIN growers for WISCONSIN conditions. nh 

In this respect it is in a class by itself. Horticulttaal papers pub x A 
ees “oe ah “We have a Fine Lot of 

lished for profit must cover the whole country, or aim to do so, and 

sometimes the information gets pretty thin from being spread se Plants for the Garden.” 

far, 

SEND FOR LIST 
WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE is not published for the purpose of 

Inaking money but exclusively for the benefit of members of the J E MATHEWSON 

STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. _ 
SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

It is better. for WISCONSIN people. than any other hortieul 

tural paper published. Tt tells the best varieties to plant in WIS- 
' ‘ és ‘ An S4-Page Book on CONSIN, the best methods ol eutltivation for WISCONSIN. It’s a FREE “How to Plant and 

paper for the home gardener and fruit grower as well as for the big Improve the Home and Orchard” 

erower, Will be imailed free an request te alleen 
templating plinting fruit trees and or 
Hamentabs in Mheespring of PH. tesether 

“WE ANSWER QUESTIONS” is the slogan of the Soviety. wine omni ee 
Every question answered, first by personal letter and then ins the HARDY PREES and SHRUBS 

: bavked by fifty six years of hortien 

un pishs vatagnte books A init brings it 

Every dollar recetved for fees (subscriptions: and advertising is CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 

put into the paper. 

Honest iirseryinen advertise in| WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE Vincennes 

and only that kind. The other kind cannot buy space. Nurseries 

The paper is worth TEN DOLLARS a year but may he had by Vincennes, Indiana 

any one for FIFTY CENTS. W. C. REED 

PROPRIETOR 
This price, 50 cents, includes membership in the STATE HORTI- Cherry Trees by the 

CULTURAL SOCIETY. 100 or 100,000 

A dollar bill pays for two years. The Growing of Cherry Trees 

has been our Specialty for 

Years. Our soil and method 

: : of growing produces a Tree 
Here is an Ofter Worth Taking that is not excelled by any 

one, Splendid blocks of two- 

Send Fifty Cents, coin, money order or check to Frederie Crane- year 5 to 7 foot trees and 

3 r ¥ . one-year + to 5 foot trees. 
field, Secretary, Madison, Wis., and get a receipt for Annual Mem- Karly Rielinvond, Montior- 

bership and Subscription to WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE for eney and other leading vari- 
« Fail wea eties by the 100 or car load. 

one full year, We also grow a general line 

of other Nursery — stock. 
. Personal inspection invited. 

A Dollar Bill Pays for ‘Two Years Correspondence solicited.
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Timely Thoughts Tersely Told a Christmas tree lies in its prepa- hand, will all prove a delight to 
By Mes. W. A. Toole. ration. Stringing pop corm and the children and these home 

cranberries, pasting paper chains, made decorations are quite as ef- 
Apples have been known to ab- making candy holders of bright feetive as purchased ones. ‘Too 

sorb flavors from their surround- colored paper or tarletan and fill: often the children are allowed to 
ings, so have a care as to what ing them with candy, in the mak- accept the Christnas season as a 
ihey are stored in and where. Es- ing of which they have had a time of receiving, are never 
pecially avoid mouldy boxes and 
poorly ventilated cellars. KA) 

; ”) 

. Ms > = Ren Wile 
A miniature Christmas — tree fe Ghee Rey Poh la Jar «> 

decorated with white cotton, a a at, ee NY 

bit of tinsel, small red paper EE: x f BA TL Y NS \ 

stockings, gilt) cornucopias and Wl o ey i 5 (| Je. 

planted in a flower pot which is mi 2, Ee ae. ia RN Pr 

covered with frills of crepe pa- di; ss By, IN lle |e / 

per, ve bie in the center : / FX ; lj 7X Nae Fortify 
the table at Christmas time. t it | xn rs sy: 
ae . ( gaa Sy | Your Fertilizer 

does not oceupy much space and TS) Wes 88 cay R : 
. . : . . | Hl Saseoaes i Did you see your fertilizer dealer and 

so is especially desirable at this 1 oe ire EB arrange to buy fertilizer containing at least 

season of heavily laden tables he? NN we ion tauch, POT H 

eaares mi \ AS 
Corn may be popped in an or- P fA as Phosphoric Acid? That is the real kind that pays you and the 

‘ ve : : BB sealer. Wt youdiil not, you should at once ask your dealer to carry 
dinary frying pan or iron skillet B> Potash Salts so that you may increase the Potash in the ordinary 
Put a very little lard it s pith, Bp brands. ‘To increase the Potash 1 percent, add 4o pounds Muriate 

ue & wery little Land in the ‘pai Mg. oor Sulphate of Potash to a ton of goods. A 200-pound bag will add tl ‘nand cover I a8 : & f e add the corn and cover. When eee near ok net ee 
it has become thoroughly heated, Pry it once and see how Potash Pays. 
shake constantly until all is pop- ver dealer will not carry Potach Salts cerite ws for Prices, We will sell any quantity 

ped. It is difficult to pop corn GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York | 
. a 2 Chicago. McCormick Block New Orleans, Whitney Central Bank Bulg. Atlanta, Empire Bldg. 

over a gas flame with an ordi- ql SAT IPL SSCA IER Stee Sabaniiah, Hale ated se HME 

nary wire netting popper, but it Pre a aE Sas a 

may be successfully accomplished . " ss , —— 

if this method is followed. "44 sala Ae ATS Eyles 

A receipt. for Sea Foam s CHG) 
Candy whieh [have proven good Plant this Fall Sure 
is as follows: Put three cups of Don’t let this Season go by without getting StarkTrees in your 

: orchard. Right now is the time to get your order in for Falt planting. 
light brown sugar, a cup of water Fall is the best time to plant. ‘The tree establishes itself and is ready to 

vd tables ful of. vi start growth early in the spring with strength to withstand summer droughts. 
an a ablespoonrit 0. Vinegar a8 Write for the FREE 

into a saucepan. Tleat to boiling Stark Delicious Stark Orchard and Spray Book 
- ™ oe oe —the apple masterpiece—exquisite flavor —best orchard guide, from buying trees to 

point. Then boil without stirring =makes lop record profits for growers. — marketing crops. Most modern “practical 

until the mixture forms a hard Sian adal Monforiat Leeper, “Free Year Send name today on postals Ask for tees 
bs he sted i sol “ter ook tells all about Stark Delicious. prices for Fall planting. _ 

pal ne we - d m " ° : * on Stark Bros. Nurseries and Orchards Co., Box80 _ , Louisiana, Mo. 
our the mixture into the stifly 

beaten whites of two eggs, Deat- SS SS 

ing constantly until it becomes “W] r bi h’¢ . k li | 
quite stiff, then add a cup of 1ite bire ruit pac ages, Cll 
chopped nut meats. Drop from d h b k t 
a spoon on buttered tins. A max grape an peac as ets, re~ 

whiter appearing candy may be packing baskets, beekeepers supplies, 

made by adding one-half cup of l A d 
corn syrup to two cups of granu- tree protectors, poultry crates and woo 

lated sugar and one-half cup of specialties. W rite for prices. 

boiling water. Proceed as with 

the above. . 

_ SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO. Sheboygan, Wis. 
Let the children help prepare : 

for Christmas. Half the fun of
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auelt that the ay vive: St y: : : , _ ¢@ 
taugit thar they mas give and 89 Wisconsin Horticulture, two Years tor $1.0¢c do not know the ereater delights 

of Christmas plans and secrets 

btu DOOR 
To two cups of white sugar HANGE s 

add one cup of sweet milk, but J s 
ter the size of an ege and one or Ay R E TT HANGER 
two squares of Bakers” chocolate. 2 = - 

Boil without stirring, cool before Myers Door Hangers for either Flat or Tubular Track are made in y ‘h WS 

beating, then add vanilla and one re cyvhave become the favorite door hangers with haraware dealers, /A | | | IPE oil 
cup of chopped nuts, fandied. readily 2old, quickly inte and aways ray rine “ iM | eet , 7 

The lateral and perpendicular adjustments perenit them to mect all | ea 

oO ere cele with coll beerlags-mole thet Buh and Pull Easy | he iY Kd 
Butter taffy, which is delicious, WRITE FOR NEW DOOR HANGER CATALOG “aU f a 

is made with two cups of light \ he POR he ~~ \ q| r| el Mm 

brown sugar, one-fourth eup mo- hae Dp / > i Whey | i 

lasses, two tablespoons of vine- Lay Sat ( A AN e7 ||| | / 4 
gar, two tablespoons of water, wy > fg S a) | ue ZN ”, 

. . eoren Tee Ny SB See) ] ire 
seven-cights teaspoon of salt, one- —— a ORY Se ‘ “¥7 i ey DN / 

fourth cup of butter and two tea- oe SS 6 y AK i AEN Ae 
: : Aor ee SN Sy < | | iW spoons of vanilla. Boil first five “iP i fe Bu \( \ | ||} BSS 

ingredients until, when tried in bo : ff Veo li 4 | | Woe, \ 
. . y\ | | Sas || cold water, mixture will become * = \ Af} \ [KA “| \ 

brittle. When nearly done add 2 = | 1 XK WH Te 
butter and just before timing Po SA Wp WN My A | JY 

into) pans, vanilla. Cool and — 1 eff ts “34 j \ 
mark in squares, i r A\ _ | I = ah Nl x, mM 

gq oN [ ! FRC om ~ Pp \ i . re) VW) Ty LW 
At this season of the year when = dy ie Y YY eS ’ t hie A é , My ] = = plans for Christmas are upper- ve 7 il W Y, iW VA VER. 

most in the mind, one is often in Lt LAN } % : eat Oy 
confronted with the problem of ’ K My \ | 7 Anan ANGERS 

choosing aeceptable gifts for it NZ ~ DOOR HANGERS 
friends and relatives. One way 

of solving ths problem is offered F.E.M ¥ FF RS G BRO. 
in potted plants which may be ASHLAND PUMP & HAY TOOL WORKS 
had at moderate prices and in a ASHLAND, OHIO.U.S.A. 

waniety “to uit. all tastes. Hern, pumany — CeoaR Wares ORIRMSEUNG SPHeaunee - St.Lous 
primroses, Jerusalem Cherries, n 
Begonias and Cyclamens are all 

procurable from the average flor- 

ist at Christmas time. It is ad- Za — t f L d 
visable to make the selection a We ass NF Arsena e 0 ea 
week or more in advance before fe Gré (3) i . . 
the best plants have been sold. f - BS ‘an Lime Sulphur Solution 
They may be presented in pots oy ye ay . i 
made gay with — holly-printed Ns °} be Peahey Recognized as standard in principal ! 

N ¢ ony ‘ : 3 - F a, paper, tk peragaal ly I pre- ep. “, fruit growing sections of the coun- 
er them covered with dull green NX pRO : 

crepe tied about with dull green : . try. Convenient source of supply 
or red ribbon. It is a mistake to for Wisconsin fruit growers. For further information write 
dress up the holder of a plant too 
gaily or elaborately. The fresh- The Grasselli Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 
ness and beauty of a growing Established 1839 . 
plant and flower should not be Main Office, Cleveland, Ohio 
detracted from.
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Go-operation of Agr, has prepared a pamphlet which Canadian fruit) growers 

Very soon, in three or four or on “Co-operation and Fruit have made in reference to ¢o-op- 

five years, growers in different Growing. very fruit) grower eration is to regard it as an iso- 

parts of the state, Baraboo; Rich mn Wisconsin should read this lated movement for the purpose 

land. Genter, Mau. Wlaire, War from cover to cover. Ht is) dis of securing them a few dollars 

rens, Manitowoe, and other points tributed by the Dept. of Agr., Ot more than they would otherwise 

will get together, bury their Se = — 

hatehets, fire arms, ete. and or- wag peut 

ganize co-operative fruit) selling - 4. . adi 

associations. ra i teers) ; es 
Just now there is too much of Fae gl ed i iG Ce bg oO ai 

suspicion and jealousy in these i Me o cd & Pag yo A ee 
places and in some cases too be LA oe ERR cea pay oie t 

F 4 q , u 4 til ‘4 Pin} ys ar 

much self interest on the part of f 4 ye 4 j Be 

local shippers to permit of any F ye c? i wa) eee 
organized effort. ea id A. fl 2 NG 

Bayfield, Sparta and Sturgeon 5 ie 5: y as 3 a 
a 2 

Bay are at present the only rf zay o Pa ar ‘ oe 

bright spots in the co-operative ee 7 ag oes I a iat, 

field. ; 5 eo Ga ‘i ‘ v4 dat Paes € 
Co-operation means more than u 7 Niles ssa ns 

getting together for the purpose iG kh PS 

of getting a few cents a crate or | - ~ 
bushel for fruit than may be had fig + 

by individual effort; it means Wisconsin Grown Peonies. Wisconsin Nurseries, Union Grove 
some sacrifice on the part of each 

member for the good of all; it) towa, Canada. Ask for Bulletin obtain. In its) broader outlook 
means loyalty to a common cause No. 38 above title. co-operation is a friendly society 

and confidence in leaders. They are of a neighborly spirit or a benefit association. Euro- 

A great deal more of these across the line and always send pean co-operators have recog- 

things are needed in the associa- publications on request to this nized this and have taken for 

tions we now have if they are to office and no doubt would do the — their motto, ‘Each for all, and alt 

stand. same for growers. for each.’ Taking this view, eo- 

The fruit growers of Canada A few striking paragraphs on operation implies not only get- 

are well organized and we can the development of co-operation ting something that you did not 
well afford to study their meth- and the ethical principles in- have before, but also giving 
ods. A, MeNeil, Chief of Fruit volved are here given: something or helping some one 

Division of the Canadian Dept. “Perhaps the greatest mistake whom you could not otherwise 
.
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help, and the giving or helping of the association members. It possibly succeed if the members 

end is quite as important as the is assumed that the leaders of are determined to act upon the 

receiving end.”’ the movement in any section are ethies of ordinary business meth- 
“Co-operation is founded upon men of greater executive ability ods. If the few who have power 

mutual confidence, loyalty to and better training than the av- in an association exercise that 

principle and unselfish in action. erage grower. Such men are ea. power for selfish ends, then there 
In an association the members pable of doing many things well. can be no real co-operation; and 
must have confidence in their But at the same time every mem- though rules and regulations may 

leaders and in their fellow work- ber must have his mind per. be carefully drawn up to offer no 
ers. Without this confidence no meated with the thought that un- temptation to the selfishly in- 
progress can be made; no other less he gives every possible assis. clined, yet after all is said and 

virtues will compensate for its tanee the efforts of the leaders done we must, in a large meas- 

absence. Such confidence is not are necessarily limited. ure rely upon the broad moral 

the blind faith that follows with education of the members rather 

out reason, nor yet is it the cold — _ — | than upon direct and distinet 
and calculating sureness that prohibition. Ifave by-laws and 
comes from perfect knowledge regulations by all means, but it 
The confidence whieh one has in < | should be understood among the 

leaders and in his fellow workers Be fe | members that there is a higher 

in this democratic age, does not feof \ code of morality than ean possi- 

dispense with all the mechanisin yr) ae , | bly be embodied in these. 

of personal oversight and close | se “Tt is for this reason that the 

auditing. But it does consist in | ae co-operative methods limit the 

unreservedly placing our interests | iar dividends that may be paid to 

in the care of others who are | capital and exclude share voting. 
working with us and whom we | G ' In ordinary joint stock —com- 

have no good reason to suspect of ) pe | panies, the influence and power is 

fraudulent and selfish intent. The pire | proportional to the money in- 

milennum is not yet come, but it Bae: | vested, so that the rich become 

is safe to say that nine-tenths of al F aN | richer by appropriating selfishly, 

the suspicions of the average man 4 through the power of money, the 

are without good foundation ap! \ i fruits of the labours of others, 

The criminal code in certain coun , | the unearned increment of yval- 

tries is founded upon the prin | ues created by society, and the 

ciple that an aceused man is natural resources that in justice 
guilty until he proves himself in should be shared in due propor- 

nocent. ‘The British courts of Thy, Neyutles Couraume Bee Pruntitors tion by everyone, Co-operation 
justice consider a man innocent distributes wealth in’ proportion 

until he is proved guilty. Ap- . lo. to the just earning of each 

plying this principle to the work “Given good fecling among the worker, prevents the aceumula- 

ing of co-operative associations, STOWe™S. eamnest endeasomont the tion of large profits, and shares 

we should consider our fellow pant of each member, aad enthit unselfishly all natural resources.’” 

members as worthy of our confi siastic and well trained lenslors, ‘ 
dence until it is proved otherwise the suceess of the movement is OO 

by unimpeachable evidence. assured. ‘ ' . Hotel Reservations 

“A codperative society cannot “Sellishness: jsf rele oF i 
be fully suceessful simply be- primitive civilization. Enough Rooms: have been reserved at 

cause a few of the local growers remains hhowever, to make it a the Capitol Tlouse for officers, 

are: keenly ‘interested, It isvessen oe io in ere members . o eee com- 

¥ ak. Ana sali ak A a ife. ne of the main charms of mittee and all whose names ap- 

trvatiee Se ead vee modern social life is unselfish: pear on the program. These res- 
in mind that the sicevss or fail. MESS but the ordinary methods of — ervations will hold only until 11 

ure of the organization depends business appear to have no place o’elock P. M. Tuesday, Jan. 6 

upon the combined efforts of its for it. Co-operation, on the unless by special arrangement. 

members, in giving every possible other hand, endeavors fo elimi Reservations will be made for 

support to the movement. The nate selfishness and its success members or others by the Secre- 

ultimate success of co-operation depends largely upon the extent tary at the Capitol House or any 

depends largely upon the cheerful to which this is accomplished. other Madison hotel on request. 

optimism and enthusiastic loyalty No co-operative association can Write early.
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The “Fisherman's Friend” is Also reason that farmers are troubled 

the Farmer's Friend by gulls seizing the fish offal is 

A.C. Burrill. State) Entomolo ; that farmers leave this fertilizer 

gists Office on the surface, very bad agrieul- 

P tural practice indeed. Professor 

We of Wisconsin are neither r ALR. Whitson of the Soils) De- 

as progressive as Hastern states N] partment, Wisconsin University, 

in recognizing the horticultural tells me that it is far better to 

value oof bird reserves nor as add lime to break up the nitro- 

thoughtful as Western states in : genous matter as ammonia, since 

erecting public tributes to their fish offal alone hurts the land, es 

economic worth, where he ‘who pecially as it is usually spread in 

runs may read’ and learn the les a thick layer, making the sail too 

son of some bird's usefulness to be greasy and oily to work easily 

man, The Salt’ Lake monument is Moreover, to insure that the soil 

to the gulls was erected in 1912 ap does not become too hard to 

to chronicle the inroads of black Eat work, spread this offal in a thin 

crickets upon the crops of the a layer and plow it under to get 
first Mormons in TS848 until great may quick returns from the fertilizing 

flocks of gulls rushed in and de er ~ value. Tf the fish oils are left on 

voured the crickets, often men "J the surface, they take over a vear 

tioned as grasshoppers. — Utah B fo weather into anything like a 

straightway canonized) the bird Fe fertilizing material. Thus it 

and severe penalties attach to 4 serves the poor farmer right who 

one Who may kill a sea-gull. ‘This E leaves a thick layer of fish offal 
Corinthian shaft with the alight on his fields where the gulls may 

ing gulls above is fitting grat: E feast and steal all, for it is bad 

tude of the people whose tale is ‘ agriculture. 

told in the bronze panels at the ¥ You, who follow this practice, 

base-—the planting of the first i fake notice that it is against the 

Western crop, the despair of the Be: law to shoot the gulls as vou are 
planter when the eriekets a i) doing about Bayfield. Hundreds 

tacked the harvest, the despair : of tons of fish offal are hauled 

ing wife wielding the flail to beat r onto the land about the town, so 

off the hungry hordes, and the Be that the business is profitable 

Joy of the husbandman when the : enough for you to heed this chal 
erop Was gathered in after the Bi lenge to better metheds. | was in- 

gulls had destroyed the criekets. rE formed by Mr. Wine Barnhardt, 

Now comes a howl from Door a the deputy warden for Door 

and Bayfield) counties that the F county that similar practices are 

sea-gull, loeally known as) the Ff In vogue in the Sturgeon Bay 

‘fisherman's friend,’ steals — fish " district. He has express or- 

guts and heads after they have ~ ders to arrest any farmer who 
heen hanled upon the land as fer aie = seeks false self-protection — by 
tilizer, Tt has been made rather Se shooting gulls for sueh reasons. 

plain that the food of the herring Ss ig Ho has set an example by feeding 
gull entitles the bird to he pS ert gulls on the iee when severe wine 

ranked in the useful class in ma Ys oy k ter weather freezes over the lake 
article “A Plea for the Herring eh surface, cutting off the chief 
Gull’ (By the Wayside, Feb.. A y feeding grounds of these bird 

TO12. pp. 44-3) and in my an. en scavengers, Other wardens have 

houncement before the 1912. stm a taken a hand at feeding these ae- 

mer meeting of the Wisconsin ie . rial citizens of ours, notably Mr. 

Horticultural Society at Bayfield, 9 ie Il. C. Gruebner at) Sheboygan, 
that President Taft signed an ex- others at Manitowoe, Milwaukee, 

ecutive order, January 9, 1912, . a and Racine. 

creating our Gravel Island reser- Sea-gulls have a lrabit of wan- 
vation off Door county for the dering northward to their breed- 

breeding of gulls and terns. The ing grounds as the ice breaks up
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in spring, scavenging many or struction horse-camp was spread fore a failure, but the late ones 

most of our inland state waters on the fields next the Wauwatosa were a success, every plant hay- 

for all offal floating to the sur- street-ear) tracks, whenee came ing a flower of fairly good size 

face when released by the ice. suddenly to work over the ma- and quality. Lesson which I 
This statewide patrol of a self-ap- mure, flocks of gulls like hundreds have learned many times before, 

pointed lake and river garbage- of great white chickens. but forgotten, don’t plant cauli- 
cleaning brigade is more marked Dr. Hf. W. Henshaw, Chief of — flower early, it don’t pay. 

in spring than the return of these the United States Bureau of Bio- My onions, carrots and other 
birds in autumn, which has been logical Survey, writes me ‘*We vegetables that L planted did 

recently proven by Mr. Cahn, have a number of stomachs col well enough to be called a sue- 

graduate student in ornithology, lected in Maine by Duteher, and cess, although perhaps not as 

University of Wisconsin, and my- these contain the remains of June large a crop as the year before. 

self this fall for Madison and one bugs and other inseets with about My tomatoes were fine, espe- 
or two other inland points. Con. 10% of fish) garbage, showing cially my early Buekstaff which 

stant interrogation has failed to that the herring gull is to some have never been better both in 

clieit very valuable information —oxtent inseetivorous.”” yield and size and smoothness of 

on these points for the Mississippi fruit. Lesson, save your own 

Valley, such as we desire, ale | _——— ———__———— see. 

though Deputy Warden C. W. | . | My peppers were a_ failure. 

Thompson reports occasional gulls — | = They grew too rank and the blos- 

in the St. Croix county deer park, . aos ‘ soms fell off without setting 

twenty-five miles east of St. Pe ae cg Boks | fruit. Lesson, do not plant on 

Croix lake. A) few gulls were — | aiid bree Si ) land rich enough to produce such 
reported by the September, 1912, | | F@ fo oS heavy growth. 

expedition of — the | Wisconsin ae eS, 2 eS | My small fruit may be called 

Archaeological society, Messrs. C. as * ea . a success, although the late frost 
E. Brown and A. Flint, and as | Ba ee injured my currants somewhat 
long ago as May, 1870, Prof. Sam- % and the dry weather came very 

uel Aughey of Nebraska found in { we hear ruining my raspberries. The 

the stomachs of two of these her- i es) first pickings were very small 

ring gulls, the more exact term k r but when rain came they swelled 

for this bird (Larus argentatus), Band gave a big crop of large ber- 

obtained from Winnebago In- ff # ories, which teaches us they must 

dians.—two grasshoppers ino one 4 have an abundance of water at 

and eleven in the other, besides Te the right) time to produce fine 

Which cach stomach had remains One, year sherry, planted May on photo. July fruit. 

of fish and small molluses. Door county, My cabbage both early and 

The venerable greenhouse gar- late was a suceess especially a 

dener and bird-lover of Ocono- Success and Failure in Growing piece of Glory of Enkhausen. 

mowoe, Mr. Chas. Ochlensehla- Mesetablesiand Preat un 00s Nearly every plant made a solid 

ger told me how: the sea-gulls (() Philipson, Oshkosh, at meet. head weighing from 4 to 10 Tb. 
visit. every winter the plowed ing Oshkosh Hort. Soc.) Lesson learned, be sure of having 

lands and even the stubble fields good seed; to be sure of your 

at the Poor Farm in’ Wanwatosa, In looking back to find the sue- seed. 1 find it best to buy it a 
Wisconsin, as well as about Ocon- cesses and failures in the past year ahead and try it in a small 
omowoe less frequently, doing year, T find that TI have been way the first year. If not right 

abundant good in spring espee- abundantly blessed with both. throw it away. 

jally. Many other reliable observ- To begin with, my early beets My first planting of eueunbers 

ers bear witness to these visits to were a failure owing to a small was a failure owing to frost, 

the Wauwatosa Poor Farm, es. insect or grub getting into the heavy rain and bugs. Those 

pecially Dr. KE. J. W. Notz of Mile leaves eating the colored matter planted late were a success and 
waukee, D. BE. Lantz calls atten- of the leaves and almost destroy- gaye abundantly of nice straight 

tion to the value of the American ing them, and although they pickles: Lesson, do not plant too 
gulls in feeding upon field mic- finally made a new growth they — early, 
whenever they find them. Dr. were so weakened that — they And so you will see as T said 

Notz reported that the gulls have never amounted to much. As | before that LT have had my ups 

long been used to going to the know of no remedy the lesson and downs but take it all in all 

above county Poor Farm for gar- learned is, try again. T have much to be thankful for | 

bage and that April 24, 1913, My early cauliflower were de- and T hope to profit by the les | 

much manure from the road-con-  stroyed by maggots and there- sons I have learned. |
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A New Gure for Drink over six feet, the eldest stands six a liquor antidote, although L have 

. feet five in his socks. They are talked it for twenty-five years. 
By Henry Ditmers. . . : ‘ : . . 

: jutt babies, you see, not old Some three years ago an arti- 

From the American Magazine enough to have formed the drink cle appeared in’ the **'Technical 

for Deeember. habit ! World’? whieh claimed a Neb- 

Copyrighted by the Phillips Pub. I found early in my experience raska physician as a discoverer of 
Company. that asa general rule—there are the theory. Phe good doctor and 

. exceptions of course—a regular 1 will never quarrel over it. Ie 

“Twish toexpress my gratifiea consumer of fruit was not a very ean have the glory. Lo do not 
tion at reading the experience of good customer ino amy business. need it. | am only too glad to 

a “Bar Tender” which appeared Oy the other hand, a typical see that my views have gained 

in a recent number of The Amer- “booze fighter’’ seldom touches some scientifie backing. 

ican. It gives one a new point — pryit, L always kept some apples If you remove the desire for 

of view of the liquor traffic and jehind the bar for my own use, drink, the liquor question will 

incidentally helps to dispel the il- and L often experimentally of solve itself, and while) poverty 

lusion that there are no honor fared one to a costar customer, may not be banished the general 
able men in the business. Todo \ ho almost invariably refused. welfare of the people will be 
not desire to be personal, 1 do not The more | looked into this mat much improved; and even if my 

seek any notoriety, but 1 could ter, the more firmly [became con- scheme is never adopted 1 will 
write of some things in my ex- \ineed that these two habits feel a thousand times repaid for 

perience of twenty years in’ the clash. Not caring to have my omy pains if | can only convinee: 

liquor business that would be boys acquire the one | inoculated — the mothers of our country, those 

fully as remarkable as those of them with the other, and | have who have the means to do so, that. 
our unknown friend. found that the fruit habit early to implant the fruit habit in their 

Like him, I onever sold to a gequired acts as a perfect ante children is the best assurance for 
drunken man or a minor, and ote to the liquor habit. a temperate life. 
while he is probably doing busi- I mention apples especially be- —_———— “ 
ness in some city where one can cause they are something like The Farmer with One Idea 

telephone for the“ hurry-up bread, one never tires of them, The one idea that the farmer 

wagon”” in case of a rough-house whieh is more than can be said of is the hardest worked man in the 

customer, 1, on the other hand, peaches, pears, and oranges. And universe, has done more to drive 

commenced my eareer in a fron- apples, thanks to cold) storage, the boys off the farm than any or 
tier, “end of the railroad” town. Gan be had every day of the all reasons together, 

where it was as much asa man’s Sohoeol year. The farmer from the dawning 

life was worth to refuse a mana Why shouldn't the apple habit of time has groaned) over his 
drink, especially if he was ale je cultivated in the public schools hard lot, preached to his. chil- 
ready under its influence. More- a4 publie expense? School trus- dren to get an education so they 

over, T never aceepted a treat {ees could advertise for bids to could get a living with out work, 
from a customer, and to refuse a supply the school. Then by means quite overlooking the fact that 

drink is a form of attempted sui- of a push-the-button contrivance there is no easy voad to wealth 

cide, you know, placed at the boys’ and girls’ and that the successful profes- 

Also, | can truthfully say, with exits each child could get his ap. sional or business man works 
a good deal of satisfaction, that 1 pleas he marched out to play at) just as hard and puts in) more 
never drank a glass of liquor in peeess time. ‘Two apples a day hours than any farmer in’ the 

my life. Further, To was instru- would do the work. Children country. They may not get to 

mental in breaking several hard jaye a veritable craving for fruit. work quite as carly in the morn- 

drinkers of the habit. I] have often heard one urchin beg ing but they work far into the 
T was afraid of liquor all the another for the ‘core.’ And if night, as the only man who stops 

time. it happens that [have merely im- work when the whistle blows. is 
One thing more: It is generally agined that the fruit habit offsets the day laborer. 

believed, and not without some the drink habit, | know that two When there comes a business 

show of justification, that a apples a day will have a valued crisis, who is it that is sure of a 

whisky seller’s boys—out of char jnfluence on the health, good tem- home and something to live on? 

ity, the girls are not mentioned- per, and morals of any child. It is not the man who has been 

are bound straight for hell. 1 Please understand T have no ax looking for an easy road to 

have four boys, the kind they are to grind, T do not own a single wealth, neither is it the man that 

supposed to ‘raise’? Out West. apple tree. dropped his shovel at the first 

They have never touched liquor, T have never, claimed to have sound of the whistle. 

The youngest boy is something  discovercd that fruit juices act as Mrs. i. 1H. Palmer,
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Onions before cold weather, Stores were coarse manure finished with a 

Win. “Losle Si. Baraboo: only laying in “hand to mouth thin coat of soil to keep out the 

quantities, so it was we and the rain. 

Probably no crop which T have people. A neat sign was placed It is hoped that this protection 

ever raised in the vegetable gar by the roadside announcing On- will not keep out all frost) but 

den has ever given me more sat- ions for Sale and the price per that it will prevent too frequent 

isfaction than the vield of onions bushel. A row of nails on top of — thawing. 

last summer bn a very small the sign held) specimen onions I expect that the onions will 
piece of ground. and attracted attention. It was come ont all right and if f have 

The leading factors entering to expected — that farmers would sueeess in raising onion seeds 

success in onion growing are want the onions and they did af next summer —Towill let it) be 

seed, soil, season and care of ter the sign was taken down and known in our paper and then if 

erop. The eare given was noth the erop of twenty-six bushels Phillipson can’t raise seeds 
ing to boast of. The season was had been mostly called fer by enough to go around | will advise 

almost too wet. Soil was good city people. To wish [had experi you to raise yeur own omior 

but most credit | think is due to mented less with peas and grown seeds. 
the seeds. They were obtained more onions. The thought came 

from Phillipson of Oshkosh. Who- to me that if Phillipsom can raise Orchard and Garden Notes 

ever has attended the Fair at) good onion seeds why can't 1?) 1 . . . 
. Help organize a Farmers” Chib, 

— _ Now is a good time to cut clons 

- oO for next spring’s work in graft 

: ing. 

: = The King raspberry has takes 

oS ! the place of other red raspberries 

z c me j in many parts of Minnesota. 

4 ta } A few evergreens about the 

ae | farm come in handy for Christ 

; mas decorations. 

| ; : Begin to plan for a better gar- 
I 3 Ft oe , | den next year. It should inelude 

L Hare Oe a iat : | fruit, flowers and vezetables. 
“t = eS ee E a rm =) Squashes should be stored ina 

————oeeeee dry place at a temperature of 
F. L. Blackinston’s orehard Fish Creek, Wis. ‘Trees set May, 1911; photo July, 1913, abot 50 degrees, Do not tay 

more than one deep on shelves. 

Oshkosh has seen Phillipson’s sorted ont a bushel of beauties, Go over all) garden tools and 

Premium taking yellow Globe on large and shapely and wished | see that they are repaired or re 

ions. Don't write to him for had Phillipson’s ideas of a stand placed with new ones before next 

seeds for all of the last crop was ard of perfection. season's work begins, 

spoken for before they were Next to plan for was the care Orchard and lawn trees may be 

raised. of this seed stock with no suita pruned at this time of year on 

To ohave grown onions before ble sterage cellar, AU furnace in Warm, bright) days, but spring 

from expensively advertised the cellar went aid in keeping pruning is better, 

seeds, None before were os) onions, Late in November wher Do not plant more apple trees 

shapely, of such good size and if seemed as if winter was here unless you are taking good care 

fro from either small onions to stay a heap of rubbish whien of what you have. A few well 

or thick-neeks.’ At harvesting had Moen purposely placed: there cared for give better returns than 

time showers were frequent and was removed to make place for many given over to inseets and 

there was no airy building in the onions. The soil surface was disease. 

which to store the bulbs and they seraped smooth and covered with Cotoneaster acutifolia has proy 

were trimmed and thrown ina layer of corn stalks and cn en an interesting plant this fall. 

small piles. On a fair day they these a thin layer of straw. Novt Its foliage changed in September 

were piled in a windrow ant was piled a cone of onions which to orange and searlet. The black 

whenever storm threatened they was covered with a thin layer of shiny fruit also added to its at 

were covered with old bags and straw. Next was added a littl: — tractiveness. 

anything else that would keep tent of corn stalks which had Onions should be stored in a 

them dry. Having no. storage been cut to fit the pile. Over all cool, well-ventilated building. 

place a market must be provided was added a six inch covering «f ‘They should be piled not over a
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foot deep on shelves or in bushel sin winter, We can grow the em Spy. Wagner, Wiser, [ub- 
boxes made of slats. Hf they are quiekest and nicest looking nur bardstons and Yellow Belleflower 

frozen, they should remain frozen osery thee on the french crab cious, that we have top worked 

until used, as this softens the seedling that’s the reason 75% of on some thrilty Longtield trees in 
bulb and causes a rough skin, all apple trees are propagated on the orchard. For next to the root 

Do not plant elm or other lerge this stock. oH is a matter of dol of the tree, the weakest spot is 

trees less than forty feet apart lars and cents.” In the croteh where the branches 
Plan to attend the nearest short Last -Tuly we took a fifty mile come together. Tere is where the 

course or institute given, Go pre auto vide, through Racine and frast gets im and bursts the bark. 

pared to ask duestions. Milwaukee counties, and were as. Blight and canker set inane a de- 

Go over the house plants cart tenished to note the dead and ds caved trank is the result. 

remove all scale or ether insects. tne condition of so many er With the Lonetield, Virginia 
Are the UHyacintin and Tulip chards In oone orehard owe aud Hibernal nature has partien- 

bulbs reoting well in the cellar? counted osixty-three dead trees, larly fortified herself at this point 

Perhaps they need oa ditth: anere With a single Tramseendent Crab and we find a retiforeed eoudi 
water, looking as green and thrifty as a tion that deties the elements. 

Can the door verd be improve | burdoek. Thad there heen sani We prefer to put ina dozen or 

by planting a few shrubs and Elbernal Virginia, Patten oer nore erafts tna tree, in branches 

plants there?) Now is a good tim Longticld in that orehard. ero Witha diameter of an ineh or Less, 

to study the matter, Seleet those lg oon their own roots, they as We get a perfect union quicker, 

shrubs that have some attractive Would have made as good a show and oare better able to properly 

feattire over a lone season, Sueh Ingo as that Transcendent Crab balanee our head later by trimn- 

as Lilae, Peony, Spirea Van Hout We have had our ear elose ty ming. 

tei, and high-bush Cranberry, the ground for a lone time, lis Our advice is to get some of 

Liekoy Cady, Associate Mortient tening to the wise men of our Ay these hardy sorts, say ten ora 

lurist, University Farm, St. Paul. rientival  Texperinent Stations, dozen trees, set them out and 

expecting they would tret out the graft later to Melntosh, Pameuse, 

‘Top Worked Miray Stata all important hardy stock. with a Golden Russet. Seek-no-further, 
W.-l Move. method of propagation that would -lonathan and) Northern Spy. as 

— make it possible for us to use if these are bang up good apples. 
Dear Mr. Moyle: Have vou any ina wholesale way. Sountil that Grafting this way. will net only 

Hibernal or Virginia Crab stoeks time comes we must satishy cue mnake them more hardy but will 

that you could graft a few semi selves with a lene cien ard oa cause them to bear more fre- 
hardy apples en forme. Paumder — short piece of root, then plant quenthy and begin at a much ear 
stand these hardy stocks. will deep so that cion will have a good ler period: partientarty is this 
make such apples hardy in Wis. ehanee to become established on true of the Spy. 
consin, HS own roots: thus insuring a . 

The winter of 191L-12 killed amy hardy tree from the bettom up. Fancy Apples 

Northern Spys and Surprise On this stock we can gralt our Weare all familiar with the 

Phuns. more tender sorts with womarked plan of marking initials on ap- 
An Ainateur, degre» of success. ples by covering portions with 

The above letter is a sample of We nursery men dont dike to paper oor paints before the color 
many we are getting; aery as it) take hold of this tep working of has begun to form. \ccording 

were, from the wilderness of hore apple trees as a commercial prop. to the Pruitgrower, however, Mer. 

dculture destruction, now evident oesition. Tt takes time and mone Maxted of Washington has taker 
om every side, eaused by the hard to do it and most planters are not the lead in aking this a eom- 

winter of 1911-12. willing to wait) for the first or mercial operation, [le has pat- 

Can we help them? T think we hand over the second. Generally, ented a film whieh can be stuelk 

can, every farmer can get some local to the side of a green apple, the 

Kirst we must be honest with  Torticulturist to do the work for film containing initials, any de- 

ourselves and start) with the him if he ean get the young tree: sign, or even a picture. Tn this 

“poot.’ of all evil, “*Money and well established, in his orchard. way he has produced apples bear- 

the root of the tree’ For if Then cut the cions from bearing ing the emblems of various or- 
your Tibernal or Virginia Crab trees that vou are sure of; call ders, trademarks of local mer. 

is grafted on a whole root or in your expert to perform the op. chants, slogans, and even por- 

budded on a tender Breneh crab eration. traits. Beeause of their novelty 

seedling it’s ue more kordy than We are now watching with ine these fruits command very high 

its feet or roots which will freeze terest and great pleasure, the an- prices. 

to death in any cold, dry Wiseon- ties of a lot of Jonathan, North- G, F, Ps
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Wisconsin Horticulture gates: rates S250 and $3.00 of the experiment station work- 

American ws: » setting for se PUREE HOAUIIP bE Elie oO ers; the setting forth of these 

Wikconsin State Horticultural Society Other Madison hotels and rates facts to those who care to come 
24. M St. : : : : 

2 ib SETHE SG ycMiadlnony Wis as follows: as students is the business of the 
Ollicial organ of the Society. Park UH | 1 i 

ark Hotel, $1.00 % iS College 
FREDERIC CRANEPIELD, Editor, * * fad pte Pete allege. ; 
Seeretary WS. TLS. Madison, Wis. ropean. In the early days of the Col- 

Entered as second class matter May Avenue Hotel, Tae and up. Bue leges and Stations the output was 
31, 1912, at the postoffice at Madison, . [ 
Wisconsin, under the Act of March 3, 9 TOPean. greater and of more value than 
1s7!) oops : A 5 

AdVOMUIGIE TUNES DIATE RHOWAT Ot aBe Cardinal near Northwestern uow, the fields were virgin and 

plication, and Bast Side C. M. & St. Paul the harvests abundant, 

Wisconsin State Horticutturat Soctery  Hepots, ATCO and R190, Bur Those giants of the early days 

ci gmbersitin fue Aftycounts: web tehy tn. pean, labored under many difficulties, 

price. of Wisconsin Horticulture, Re- Trompf, near GC. Mo & St. Pant lack of money and equipment, 
mit fifty cents to Prederiec Cranetield, j & ‘ . ‘ 

Editor, Madison, Wis west side depot, $1.50 and up. laek of moral support just as our 
Remit by Postal or xpress Money . . . . 

Order. A dollar bill may be sent safely Muropean, pioneer forefathers knew poverty 

if wrapped or attached to a card, and ; i pare for (we veats, Perdoiinl cheeks and hardships but their output 
accepted. Postage stamps accepted for fi 
Revented: | Vostaxe sinmps accented: for was fine, sturdy sons and daugh 

‘ The Agricultural College and ters and in advancing years a 

OFFICERS. ‘ if as is ty ; 
2S. PARE Present Haraben Experiment Station competence, The sous of these 

¥, Kern, Vice-President... 0...) Baytield . . sons, however, go to college now 
L.G, Kellous, Treasures Soo Ripon It’s worth all that it) costs, : a cee 
F. Cranetield, Secretary... 2... Madison a and rather seek to avoid any al 

and more. No figures are at husi thei | . 
NCL UPL e os s oO rr genalogy, 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, hand to show the actual expense STON : Lenn Beret . 

FB PANIC Poco oc cee ence cree BX OMiTLO . : ; So the stations and colleges 

Beer Gineie to the taxpayers of the College. : ; 
L. G. Kellogg. ooo 0.0: LILEN-otlicio |] a ph 41 grown rich thru the generosity 
I. Cranefield. oo... Ex-oflicio mut no matter it’s worth what . . 

jut. Dats Mok, Relloie ccs danuaville ever it costs: tock it of state and federal government 

dnil: Dist tte de Goes Mont-Atinson © XOF TE costs fo) PUA Ts have somewhat fallen on evil 
3rd Dist.) Lewis Post.........Madison The College is indispensable to ' , : i 
4th Dist.) C.D. MeGilfrey,. Milwaukee = 5 days 
Sth Dist) Henry Wilke...) Milwaukee — our well being and success in ag ae ‘ 
6th Dist, No AL Rasmussen. .Oshkosh : Our own college especially has 
7th Dist. Wm. Toole......... Baraboo — riculture, 3 : : 
8th Dist. ALD. Barnes. ......Waupace : . grown rich and somewhat selt 
9th Dist, A.W, Lawrence. “Sturg, Bay Ht is all well enough for the Sy . hh 

10th Dist.) Jo wald........Cumberland Gyre «on Hye fal satisfied and self centered. ‘The 

HHth Dist, G. he Morgan... Washburn Self-satisfied farmer or — fruit se : . 
wa: i -f output isn’t up to its standard of 

os . oC eustyes grower to ridieule ** book-farm 
BOARD OF MANAGERS, ie i ye . twenty years ago. 

Je S PAliner Fr. Cranefiela Ng’, Make sport of experimental I ‘ “4 liv had’ 
« G Kenowe ‘ 5 s rather living on dad's rep- 

' Kellogs methods and of going to college > " ' ! 
®e utation and the money he made 

Annual Membership... vee eee $50 to learn farming but there are x = 

Life Membership... .. Le D275 100 . . Ae and there is danger in that. 
lteinit. to Secretary” Wo Ss HS. certain stubborn facts which re Most of tl iI | 1 

‘ 3 “he : : AEOS! oO re Colleges lave de 

AbaisOn AVIS inain that it would secu must | 11 Ie j eaiiees F 

= : veloped largely into Tactories bor 
penetrate all but the very thick mM sel wa the f . gradtintes f . 

Jan. 6, 7 & 8, 1914. wat slewl, turning out - Utes np the four 

The Annual Convention op ers Without going into any general eh ae wie i nah a 
omg oe . . : : » other colleges ach other stu 
Tuesday afternoon Jan. 6th and review of the accomplishments of ther Go Vacs to tea fei ons 
dolitintes thi “Wediieslas aid the different colleges wind expert dents who in turn teach in other 

Thursday Jan. 7th & 8th, closing ment stations we may safely say _ and ee tail 

Pr . i ] i . . “has r ‘ v i 

Thursday afternoon in time to that in our own line we owe A pup chasing Tis ov ‘ u 

take evening trams. pretty much all we have of ae a pet anywhere wet oh oh 
: t > enerey nto the job 

— = cepted methods of plant protes val the ene rey put Tuite ed 

Bring apples to the meeting tion as well as much of tillage, expended in running down a rab 

but bring good ones, seabby. ete, to the colleges. bit would doa lot more both fer 

wormy and rotten fruit) will be It is vot alone or ever vhietly the dog and society. 

ruled out. the speeifie facts and theories We need more rabbit) chasers, 

———_ disseminated that rank first in Hrore of “first aid to the in 

Even if there was no program value but the spirit of investiga- jured’’, less of self-praise and of 

at all jt would still be worth tion, the everlasting question living on dad's reputation; less 

while. Just to meet, renew ace mark constantly before the inves- effort toward graduating teach- 

quaintance and meet newcomers tigators that leads to results CTs and more toward making 

would be worth all the trip cests. beneficial to us. farmers and farm teachers. An 

ee Separating truth from error, eight year course is needed, four 

The Capitol Hotel will be head- the discovery of new truths, these years in school and then four 

quarters for officers and dele. are or should be the high office more in doing things. The years
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might be profitably divided so as Station: a Michigan peach-grow- We are not surprised to. find 

to go to school in the winter and er, ete. that the field grown plants vield- 
go to work in summer. Grad A large aggregation of spray ed searcely half as mueh as those 

nates of this sort world make rigs, ete. is already arranged for. grown in beds, for the bearing 

mighty good extension men for Liberal prizes are offered in the season is materially shorter when 

no community of farmers should competitive class for fruits, such this method is used. Hach trans- 
be asked to bear in patience and as a solid) silver cup, several planting in the beds brought 

humility. the infliction of city darge cash prizes for boxed fruits about a slight inerease in yield, 
bred) Agricultural College @rad- and collections, and the usual in each case more than enough 

uates fresh from college. No cash prizes for single plates. to pay for the extra labor. This 

man under thirty should) ever ‘Those wishing further informa. is probably due to the laet that a 

tackle the job of “Scounty agent’ tion regarding the fruit entries more compact root system is 
or extension worker, should at once communicate with formed when the plants are 

To go back to the beginning, John Tall, seeretary-treasurer, moved ouee or more times. But 
it’s always a good plan before 204 Granite Building, Rochester, the most striking fact is that as 

finishing a job to go back and oN. Y., also for copies of program the average of two season's 

look it over, to repeat, the col when ready. crops, the plant grown in’ bands: 

lege and_ station, one and_ the produced crops more than thirty 

same in Wisconsin, is  indispens- - per cent larger than those from 

able, we must have it, but we Use of Dirt Bands other hotbed grown plants. 
want to feel that the men who During the seasons of 1910 Moreover the fruits ripened 

are running it can spare a little 4912) a trial of several methods slightly earlier on this plot. It 
time and money from the “long — of starting tomato plants of the is suggested that the higher yield 

course’* students to help us in Stone variety was carried on by is due to the fact that with its 

our present needs. the Purdue Experiment Station, root system intact a plant grown 
These few remarks are offered, ‘phe results show a decided ad- Within a dirt band grows stead- 

not in any spirit of antagonism vantage in the use of dirt bands, ily onward when planted in’ the 

but from a heart overflowing — Should the reader not be familiar field) suffering no cheek what- 
with love: with ‘dirt bands’? it may be well ever, Tloweyer this may be it is 

“Bobby Tam about to punish to state that they are simply probable that the bands are 
you, it will hurt me more than it strips of prepared paper or ve. Worthy of more general use than 

will you.” Yes Pa but not im jeer so cut that they may be they are at present given. 

the same place.” easily folded and fastened — to Goro P 
form a eylinder. Placed in’ the - 

OS soil of the hotbed or greenhouse 

New York Fruit Growers Meet bench such a band serves to con- The Happiest Horticulturist 

Jamnary isthe fruit growers’ Mtn it with the rewall that in Web Mosle, Union Grove 
month in New York State, und transplanting to the field) practi- The happiest reader of this: pa- 

Rochester is their Mecea. For cally none of the roots are lost. per, is the man who has a little 

fifty-nine Years the Western New In the experiment mentioned orchard, planted by his own 

York Horticultural Society has ayoye plants grown in this man- hands, of choice assorted varie: 
held its meetings, and the fruit- ner were set in the field under — ties, his only object being to grow 
growing industry owes very much similar conditions with plants enough for his own use, a few 

to the splendid accomplishments grown in cach of the following — for his friends and the less lucky 

of this organization, which is both ways: first, plants grown in an — kids, who pass by. 
the oldest and largest association —oytdoor secdbed without trans This orchard is well protected 
of fruit growers in the Empire planting before setting in the by a good fence, from his live 

State. The gathering of January field; second, plants grown with- — stock,-of which he has considera- 

28th, 29th and 30th will be a out transplanting in a hotbed: ble. Ile is a diversified farmer 

memorable one, the program con- third, plants grown in a hotbed and setteth his heart, not entirely 

taining several attractive feat- and transplanted once into flats on an orchard of Lubsk Queen or 

ures. Among the out-of-State or shallow boxes at a distance of — Wealthy for which he expects to 

speakers will be the always-wel- two inches apart; fourth, plants — get $6.00 per barrel, provided he 

come Professor S. A. Beach, of grown in hotbeds and transplant- lets Bro. Kern, sell them for him. 

the Iowa College of Agriculture; ed twice being set two inches Ile getteth up in the morning 

Dr. Lipman, director New Jersey apart at the second transplant- and from his doorstep he behold- 

Agricultural College Experiment ing. eth the Whitney erab tree in full
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bloom in the front yard. lt giv Home Hints or to pack hard. Ef the old ball 
eth: of its fragrance, shade and Loti: Hitits We AS. WX. Toole of earth around the roots in Very 

fruit, the whole stininer through ta dry when repotted it will be hard 

and he sings a song of spring of GarryaieDule, to thoroughly moisten tie soil 

time as he goeth forth to milk Cakes are less apt to stiek ta after potting and the plant wail 

the cows and feed the pigs. the pans that are @reased with ster for want of water even if 

He does ’t sit’ down and sigh dard or any fat that does not eau much Water is given it. 

beeanse he isn’t located at Stu tain salt. 

geon Bay. Baraboo or Baytield. 

~The several Gardens of Eden? . . Hf the house plants get frozen 

in’ Wisconsin, but @irdeth up tis Plain steamed rice served with put them into a cool dark reoin 
loins and goes out to the warden dates and sweetened cream Hay as Soon as ther condition is dis 

and cleans out) the gooseberries ared Lo tastes is enjoyed as an oe covered, and shower thoroughly 

and currant Iushes for his wife, Sts dussert Phe hates With cold water. Tf this is done 
then plants a few rows of Ap prepared te Fallows. ‘Po one hali promptly, the frost wilh he esx 

ples of the earth.” potatoes and pound af dates washed amd praetea eradually and many of 

some beans, on whieh to fall baci stoned: add cone Jablespoan OF them nay he saver. 
on provided his apple blossoms Sizer and one-half eup af water, 

should get caught with ao hite Cook slowly until: salt. 

frost Turn your house plants often 

The surest crop. he finds on How to keep the girls on the that all sides of them aay have 

the farm is a bunch of fat hogs farm is as amuel of a question as the benefit of the sunlight if you 
and with the long greens, from pow to keep the boys. ‘Phis Wish them symmetrical Plants 
the same he buys a spraying out shatkl wet be foRBETtUN by the grew toward the light and if not 

fit and gets a lot of fun out of inembers of Farniers livlis who tumed they soon become one 

squirting, among his chieken coop aye seeking to make fama life sided. 
and apple trees, according to «di more attractive by developing an 

rections by Bingham. Interest ino rural affairs through 
He hasnt got it in for the com soeial intercourse and exchange During this season of good res 

mission man because he doesn't of ideas. olutions it would be well if some 

know him as he was never Too often the so called Farmers Were made in connection with 
caught, trying to foist off a lot Clab becomes one sided in its ine the children and the garden, Be- 

of small green cully apples on forests, the possibilities of the gin the new year with a resolve 

Gad S patient poor in some targe Women’s side of farm life is net that the children shall be given 

uly viven as much attention as it de am interest in’ the garden. Few 
He saveth a little money out of opyes, ‘There is as much eround farms there are that do not have 

his milk cheek as he goeth along. for study, observation, investiga. some spot of ground, often going 
he never dreams of storming the tion and Interchange of experi. to waste, which may he spared 
markets of the world with MeMa onees to be found ino the one for the edueation and enjoyment 

hons and Wealthies, Hike our edi phase of rural life as in the other, of the younger members of the 
tor and starting a millionaire ap household. [In planning the years 

ple growers aristocracy in our campaign set aside a small piece 
midst. Sunflower seeds help to make a oy ground for each child for his 

Heo taketh the county paper, variety in the chieken feed dur oya use, and let them work out 
the almanae and Wisconsin Hor. ing the cold winter months. their desires according to indi 

ticulture, but as he peruses They contain an oil that is most vidual ideas. Many valuable tes- 
their columns, he is compelled to valuable as a food, and if they gongs will be learned. 
take a pinch of snuff, in order to are raised in’ the odd corners 

assimilate all of the startling where nothing else will grow to _— 

revelations of latter. advantage, they really cost us It is not necessary to use warm 

SS nothing. water to water house plants: in 
Keep close watch of the winter — — the winter time, though ice-cold 

supply oof apples in) the cellar When repoting plants be sure water should be avoided as ice 
and remove all decayed ones as that the soil is thoroughly damp water has a tendeney to cheek 

they appear. One decayed apple before taking out of the pot. The the growth of some varieties. 

ina box or a barrel will do much fresh soil used in repotting Ordinary cold water as it) comes 

damage in eausing the surround- should also be moist though not from a well or cistern does not 

ing fruit to spoil. nearly wet enough to be muddy seem to have any injurious effect.
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A Busy Doe or in an Old Orchard twigs that are jseatei oon the. ————— 

Dr. CoE. Greenticld, Chicago, HL highest elevation of the old or. Who deserves BEAUTIFUL 
chard sites also several Maiden HOMES more than the Wiscon- 

In your recent letter you res hush, Dominie and Golden Rats sin farmer? And who has a 
quested me fo write some of my sets, better opportunity to have 
experiences in Horticulture, This orehard is about sixty | them? 

My experience has been very years old. 1) fomnel the trees in 
limited because being a practicing had condition — strrounded ba We are prepared to help. 
physician in Chicago PE eould net suekers, a tanele of water sprenits ee 
spare the time neeessary to ae and dead weed. | emplovedd an as 
complish what L would like. experienced man in orehard prun « 

ver since Eowas a box on the Ing to ent out the dead) limbs Wh t E| 
farm TP have been greatly inter open tip the tops to let the stn i e m 
ested in Hortieuliire., clipping shine in, paint the wounds with 
the most interesting articles tron whitelead a erub ont the stuek Nursery Co. 
our farmoand fruit papers and ors. Oconomowoc, Wis. 
pasting them ino my serap book The field had been cultivated 
and amstill in the habit of doine for Years by oa tenant. growin Specialties in 
so, especially when Wiseensia wheat, com and oats. The trees 
Horticulture comes, Tat onee get looked as if they were almost Ornamental Nursery 
busy with my seissors and Paste starved. The first sear I covered Stock and Land- 
and when TE have finished there isthe field with manure ane mixed scape Work 
but little that does net eo inte about forty, pounds of ground 
my serap book. rock phosphate to eaeh manure ———S 

About ten years ago | planted spreader load and then planted We raise a large variety of 
an orchard om asmall farm Lown to soy beans That treatment tae choice trees, shrubs and flow- 
mn Indiana aout one hundred a inagical effect on that old) or ars; also the standard varieties 
miles from here, The xround lings chard, Fhe leaves took on a more of fruits for Wisconsin. 
tunmelled under and killed about healthful color and the trees 
one-half of my trees the second made a vigorous growth for such 
Year after planting then, Wher old trees and bore a) fair crop TT 
my Wiefer pears began to bear that Year and had promise of a WISCONSIN APPLE 
the blight came and killed some great crop the next spring but ORCHARDS 
outright and injured others, ie got caught in that terrible frees. Costs less to start and produce 
had lived close to my farm [while in bloom, but the next veae more and better apples than 
would have given the ground hoe got a bumper crop. especially the elsewhere.__ Nearness to market 
a dose of Bisulfide of Carbon ani willow twies. We picked them great factor in net profits. For 
would have cut the blighted Einbs carefully and placed them on information relative to apple 
out of my pear trees and proba shelves in omy new underground orchard lands along the Soo line 
bly saved them from destruction conerete storage vault and had ask for booklet “Garden of 

So five years ago this fall § sold all of the willow twivs at the Eden."’ Address W. #H. Killen, 
bought a farm nearer my home. vault at a dollar a bushel hefore Land Commissioner, Soo Line, 
close to Wheaton, Hlinois, twenty. April but could) have kept them Minneapolis, Minn. 
five miles west of Chicago near a much longer. 
station of the Aurora & Elgin Then 7} planted the field in alt) (ooo 

Electric Ry. To can reach this alfa and have gotten more alfalfa GRAPE anya NS 
farm in one hour from my hone and less apples, so am in some eties and finest grade of stock. Gusr- ne : antoed trie. Prepared to meet the de- in Chicago, what of a quandry. [ hate to Hands of lavees tinal, ginal gernaneee anil 

This farm appealed to me, be. plow up the alfalfa and dislike See ate NA aa teal fa dine cai 
ing close by and the land is roll to loose the apples. The alfalfa try Send for Free Book 
ing and had the reputation of seems to absorb most of the mois. LT-S:HUBBARD FREDONIA, N.Y. | 
having years ago one of the larg ture and nourishment. This or- 
est and most productive apple or. chard being so old 1 have been ANNUAL CONVENTION 
chards on it in this section of the providing for the future by plant- 
country, About forty of the old ing. The first year I bought the MADISON 
trees remain, scattered in ill-de. farm T planted about three acres 
fined rows over a twenty acre of new orehard, mostly Wealthy, JAN. 6, 7 AND 8, 1914 
field. The only complete row is of | Duchess, Jonathan and Melntosh. 
about fifteen trees of willow I also have about one acre ad- Come early and stay late
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Joining the house that Teall my heavily with strawy manure for a I could tell you much better 

experiment garden. In that plat radius of about six feet or amore about the mistakes | have made 
Tohave a number of varieties above each tree. Thad a tine roll! than about my suecesses, beeause 

such as Tetofsky, Longtiell, Deli: ing two aere plat near the louse TP have had many more ef them, 

cious, Lowland Raspberry, Wag. that had a desirable exposure anid i 
a 5 ; i : oo 

ner, Yellow Transparent, Snow seemed an ideal site for an or 
and Sweet Bough apples; Hyslop, chard but was infested with 

Transcendent and Whitney crabs: quack-grass. [hesitated to risk The Great 

Wiefer, Duchess cdwarti, Seekle. oa young orchard on account of Northern 

Bartlett and Tfowell) pears; Hl the quack-grass but two years 

berta, Champion and) Crosby ago 1 concluded to accept the Nursery Co. 

peaches: Early Richmond and challenge and planted that 

Montmoreney cherries; Desota, tract with mostly Duchess ad xX [= 

7s Garden and Wyant plums. Wealthy apples and TLystop erabs Sells First-Class 

My Yellow Pransparent and and instrueted my tenant to plant Wisconsin Grown Trees 

Duchess apples, Wiefer, Howell nothing but a cultivated crop . . 
: Our Trees Live. We have 

and Bartlett pears and both varie  sueh as corn, potatoes, and beans over 50,000 No. 1 apple trees of 

1 : i the late varieties, all of our 
efties of cherries have begun to between the rows. | planted the own rowing; and a nicer lot 

bear. The peaches all bore this trees twenty-five feet each way: Pee ee msec. Brewer 

Year, the Champions were loaded Last year corm was raised: this peal Taieiy" anid dust the 

to breaking with fine peaches. year potatoes, sweet corn and cee Ore amo TOR 

The Champion is surely the cham beans. | hee about the trees, ty Mr. Planter, for’ your trees, : : , Hh : write us for prices 
pion peach for this section of the destroy the quack that can not be We are the largest: growers 

- . : ‘ of apple trees in the state, we 
country and the most delicious reached by the ecultivater, until are confident that we can fur- 

: sh trees that will please you, 
peach To have ever eaten. TP shall about June Ist, until T get the eee ee rece are rheht., ven 
plant) many more Champion benefit of the spring rains, then ohne ee packed 

peach trees next spring. This 1 have placed tar paper, a yard exposure to sun and wind 

winter T shall draw the tops te. square, about each tree, weighing . 

gether of my Champions with a it down with clods or stones and Great Northern Nursery Company 
rope and enclose them wi “or leave it there al Septem- i tal rope and enclose them ith corn deave it there until about Septem Baraboo, Wis, Write for catstonue 

fodder, hoping to protect the ber Ist, when TP remove the tar 

buds against the wintry cold and paper to get the benefit ff hhh 

the spring frosts. This stummer rains so roots Won't iy OUt CLUS 

when it became so dry that To ing hard freezes of winter. ‘This 

fearel that it} would affest the is sure death to quack grass and Fruit and Orna- 
peach crop TE oamulehed the trees its roots and those trees all made 

a a . a very satisfactory growth even mental Trees 

during the terrible drought of 
WANTED et i : é * 

Vevinaueiwe work AvIth! we epstoX last summer, Wisconsin Grown for Wis- 

dete Carmien ior frit Brower. by Tam determined to raise that consin Conditions. nu young man 26 yrs. old, 1912 M ; | 
zradunte | Collere Ane, Vals. orchard in spite of the quack 

an, sh to change from for- . 
extey and lowing to farming or grass. 1 have just finished) pre- Send for our free Cata- 

ory Kk. Not) afraid , : . : 
Work. Some experince: Able to paring my young trees for the logue before placing your 
handle men. References. Address i : 
see Gil estas winter by removing all the rub- order. 

127 Gth St. S. BL Seals j anda 4 ‘ winenatle, Ee bish i eds. oa about i Also a large line of Small 

rees i rowing a few spades- . t eos anc throwing a few spade Fruits and Ornamentals, Ev- 

ful of earth around each tree to - 
Pp E Oo N I E Ss : : ‘ ergreens for Hedges, Wind- 

A =) protect against mice as LT have break d Land. e Plant 

———————Oe—OT found by my experience that this reaks an an scay _— 
Your garden is not complete is an effectual method. As to rab- ing, Roses, Perennials, ete. 

without a collection of our best bits, T have offered. twenty-five ee 

PAEONIES . cents for all rabbits proven to 

Send us a $1.00 bill and we will} jaye been killed on my farm. T The NORTHWOOD 
express you ten good roots of have not much to fear from the 
our selection. Get our catalog. : abl it tl , ‘ t na NURSERIES 

rabbits as there are not many 

WwW. J. MOYLE, Prop. about. The farm is so near the KOETHE BROS., Props., 

Uni Weoont Nurseries Wi town the nimrods have kept them Coon Valley, Wis. 
ponion Grove, 8. pretty well cleaned out.
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Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

ANNOUNCEMENT MINNESOTA 

ANNUAL CONVENTION enum | 4 UNTION 
Nursery Stock 

VO BE HELD AT a ee er 

Madison, January 6, a and 8, 1914 Complete assortment — of 

Froit and Ornamental 

ALL sessions, except one, will be held in the Assembly Chamber, stock in all varieties suited 

State Capitol. to northern eulture. A 

Wednesday afternoon session at Horticultural Building, Univer specialty of Tardy Shade 

sity of Wisconsin, Trees, Windbreak Stock, 

Evergreens (Coniferous), 

= Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

and Native Plums. 

PROGRAM, AGENTS WANTED 
_ - 

Tuesday Afternoon, Jan. 6th, 2:00 o'clock. 

Assembly Chamber, THE JEWELL NURSERY oo. 

Addvess .......0..2..2.2...Hon. J. 8. Donald, Secretary of State LAKE CITY, MINN. 

Totroduetion of Delegates from Minnesota, Towa, Iinois and N, 1500 Aeres Estab. 1868 

Illinois Societies. 

SMALL FRUITS. A New Pudding. 

* : 
i tables . tter 

Pumping Water into Strawberries. ..............N. 4. Rasmussen ou tab spoonful of bu It ' 

> ‘ : . : . stirred with two tablespoorfuls 
Problems in Marketing Berries..........K. A. Riehardson, Sparta . : 

Z . < ae , of brown sugar until creamy : 

Diseussion by I. Kern, A. W. Lawrenee and others. : . 

: : . . : ‘ then add one egg, and beat thor 

Something new and something old, HL. B. Blackman, Richland Center . ae 

Srawherrvivs Wo. Powell, Baytiol oughly, add one cupful of silted 

Ras phevrie re 
). i ‘i ‘ : ae : * fleur to whieh add one and one 

tas} OS occ c ccc eee e eee eee he FL Hauser, Bay tiel half level teaspoonful of baking 

. powder: add one cup of sweet 

Tuesday Evening. milk, then heat ino another egg 

Hlustrated Lecture, Highways and Byways of The South, and one cup of day old bread 

Dr. J. C. Elsom, Univ. of Wis. enumbs ertunbled very fine: stir 

There will also be a packiug school, Pres. lS. Palmer will eon- in uy half eupfal each ol seeded 

duct it. This will he only the barrel pack as we are not prepared si aii and currants, one fourth 

this year to demonstrate the box pack. A packing table will be vet cup of broken walnut meats, the 

up in the lobby of the Assembly Chamber and daily demonstrations grated rind of one lemon, and a 

given. 
erated nutmeg, Pour into a 

faney mould until it is two-thirds 

Wednesday Forenoon, Jan. 7th, 9:30 o'clock. full, cover and steam four hours. 

\ Decorate by placing — slices of 

Assembly Chamber, lemon around and on each: slice 

President’s address, Report of Secretary, Report of Treasurer, Re- place a melted marshmallow top- 

port Chairman Trial Orchard Comittee. ped by a eandied cherry, Can 

Report of Delegates to: Minnesota, lowa, Illinois and Northern be eaten with any preferred 

Illinois. sauce, . 

Election of Officers and Executive Committee. Mrs. I. WH. Palmer.
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The Distribution of Torticultural Products. | 

The Grower gets only 35 cents of the Consumer's Dollar Why! FRUIT TREES 

A discussion of this live topie from different angles. TREK TO (NAME 

The Consumer.... Miss Belle C) Crowe, Madison, Prop. The Trving MADCOADIN, GHOMN 
The Producer... 0.0... 0c cece e eee eee ee ke NY Bassett, Baraboo Pitty ninth Year 

The Commission Merehant cece eee. Martin: Nipper. Milwatikes cull rat alates aud anno reer 
THe Rett. s eae oan con soee eens cow news Patil indhix, Madison Drew as a tatdaton gue siicelil 

Demonstrations in Gratting oo... .... cm cee yee Gy Te Dalit PNTIRODECHORY OF EER 
TOG surprise vou, Deseriptive price 
list frees gid if will save Vou tenes, 

Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 o'clock. \ililtess 

KELLOGG’S NURSERY 
Horticulture Building UL W. Box 97 

JANESVILLE, WIS. 

BETTER FRET. 

A Short Course in Horticulture of Three Tours. . 

Pruning Prineiples ..............Prof. J. G. Moore, Univ. of Wis. Orchard Land in 
Why Cultivate? .................... Geo. FL Potter, Univ. of Wis. : 

AIL About Spraying (15 mings... Prof. Gi. Sanders, Univ. of Wis Dunn County, Wis. 

sane Problems in Grehard Patholowy .. J. Prot ba. Ro pote 

. Surface rolling; soil, rich 
Wednesday Evening. clay loam underlaid with lime- 

cemanite clamber s00' otoet stone. The orchards of ad- 
SS OES SUI EY OSD joining farms show the adapta- 

C GARDENS bility of this part of Wisconsin IhyY GARDENS, y : z 
to apple growing. Near rail- 

Not allef the good gardens are in the countey. The city dweller reads and markets. Prices rea- 

has some rights we are bound to respect, sonable. Write for particu- 
lars. 

THE GARDEN MOVEMENT, 

Madison 2 i Sct e eee eee eee ee. Mrs. lL. Be Reber Madison “vas 
Kau Claire. ceeeeee ee ees Mis. NTL Shoemaker La Crasse William J. Starr . 

Sheboygan cece eee ee eeee es Miss Bertha M. Davis, Sheboygan Eau Claire, - - - - - Wis. 

“Mere Man is a weak creature after all even in horticulture, a! 

The Coming Generation... .. Miss Caroline ‘Trumpt, Keedsbury ee ————— 

Quality (ist oases a ee sw ees cos ADS TL TL, Morel, Matdiséii 

“PRaets and Faneies about Gardeus’) ..... Mas. elo le Uhrig Oshkos' The Hawks 

Thursday Forenoon 9:00 o'clock. Nursery 

F Assembly Chamber, 

Company 
Thre THiNGis Way’ 6 seus eos esa oye v ayy aoa ada (Ce Be Meaton, Ilinois 

Hlow We Raise Fruit in lowa.. Wesley Green, See. la. Hort. Society are in a position to furnish 

Growing Greenhouse Vegetables for Small Town Trade, . 

W. A. Toole, Baraboo high grade Nursery Stock of 

An Original Contribution o............. Wed. Moyle, Union Grove all kinds and varieties suit- 

Making Roads and Walks on the Farm..Wim. G. MeLean, Madison . . d oth 

Research Work in IHorticulture........R. Fk. Howard, Agr. College able to Wisconsin and other 

Potter the Grafter will perform twice each day. northern districts. 

Thursday Afternoon 2:00 o'clock. Will be glad to figure on 

Assembly Chamber. your wants either in large or 

Demonstrations in Grafting. ......................- Geo, FL Potter small quantities. 

What Nature and Art Could Do For The Ilome, ee 
F.C. Edwards, It. Atkinson 

Landseape Gardening for the Farm, Illustrated. .Prof. J. G. Moore 
Social Centers for Horticulturists.................. Wm. Toole, Sr. WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN 

Students Speaking Contest. et
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Premium List 
W. A. TOOLE 

THE FOLLOWING CASID PREMIUMS ARE OFFERED “Garry nee Dule’’ Baraboo, Wis. 

FOR EXILIBITS AT TIE ANNUAL CONVENTION _ WHOLESALE GROWER 

MADISON, JAN. 6, 7 and 8, 1914 ot GOY Geant : 6, , : : IRENNIALS 
_ Si aa 6 Prices on Application 

; 2 Be - | 

}. Best collection of apples, not less Pre. Pre Pre. Pre. as 

than 15 varieties ..............$10 00 $8 G0 $4 00 42000 ia . 

2 Best 5 plates (5 varieties) commer. [ | J @ 

cial apples for Wisconsin. ....... 5 00° 3 00 2 00 1 00 Se 
3. Best Plate Avistas.ccc..cccceccee L000 TH HO DS Wy Morley Way 
4. Best Plate Ben Davis ............. 100 75 HO 25 Hy] | irs teontn serge’ ponte 
z Hi] |] Durabve.ctticientseconomienl 
3. Best Plate Dudley o..........2.022. 200° 75 BD 25 | fossa 
6. Best Plate Eureka oo... .........2. 1 00 75 50 25 my Bed ff eusinsre ctor Rhee SN 
- “ Sard of otarn Be de ag \ 
7. Dest Plate Hameuse ...........2... 1 00 7) 50, 05) Ss | (| Errno act ce, on GB eK 

8 Best Plate Gano ......0..00-200202. 1000 TH HO BS CA tert mor X 

0 Best Plate Gent ccccccceceeeeeeceee D000 75 50 DA A Y 
10, Best Plate Gideon o.00..0cccceeeee D000 TH HO BH Eclipse Spray Pump 
11. Best Plate Golden Russet oo........ 10000 75 BOD . 
12.) Best Plate Jonathan ...........-... 1 00 Th D0) OF 

13. Best Plate Longfield o.........0.... 100 0 75 HO 25 WISCONSIN GROWN 
14.) Best Plate Malinda ............... 1 00 7) 50 25 

15. Best Plate MeIntosh .............. 1 00 es) 50 25 APPLE TREES 

© 16. Best Plate MeMahatt occa crv cows one 100 79 a0 25 jigviitvess, Gem Cae rae he 
If. Best Plate Newell) sass cas « was «oe oe 2 00 To 50 25 ter and) McIntosh Red. "Nats 

1s. Best Plate Northern Spy .......... 1 00 Th 50 2A it at. Manners. ust 

19. Best Plate Northwestern Greening... 1 00 75 50 D5 was RBIs ee ey, We 

20. Heat Plate Patten oceesceeec, LOO 73 DD patrons foyer Mi aria aig 
YI. Best Plate Pewaukee .............. 1 00 7) 50 25 HENRY LAKE SONS CO. 

v2. Best Plate Phamb Cider o........... 1 00 7 50 25 NURSERYMEN , 

23. Best Plate Salome ............02.. 1 00 To a0 25 Black River Falls, Wisconsin, 

24. Best Plate Seek-no-Further o....... 7 00 fo a0 25 ce 

PO. Best Plate Scott Winter o.......... 1 00 7) a0 2 ——_—__—_—_—_—__€[_=_[_€"—_—__ 

26. Best Plate Tolman eo............... 2F 00 To a) 20 

27. Best Plate Twenty Ounce ......... 1 00 7) D0. 25 APPLE TREES 

28, (Best Plitte Pete gy yess cos ss ew Lb 00 7) AO 2 

29, Best Plate Wagener ............... 1 00 7) 50 24 ——— 

30, Best Plate Wealthy .............. 1 00 To 50 25 . . 

31. Best Plate Windsor o.0........0.6. 100° 75 HO BH oie ae Be 
32. Best Plate Wolf River ............ 100 7) 0 Bo ‘uainieel locks of Knole res 
52 —_ : . . . : ks of Apple Trees 

33. Best peck of each of the following in the Northwest. We offer for 

varieties: Dudley, Fameuse, Gano, . late fall and early spring ship- 

Gem, Golden Russet, Jonathan, ment, 75,000 two year, strictly 

Melntosh, MeMahan, N. W. Green- first class; the kind of trees 

ing, Tolman, Wealthy, Windsor Commercial Planters want. We 

and Wolf River ............2.+ $2 00 $1 00 0°75 also have 40,000 three year, 

34. Best Exhibit Pears ................ 100 0 74 50 none better growit. ‘Thiaddition 

35. Best Exhibit Crabs ................ 100 0 75 50 We jlave a ‘general assortment 

36. Best Exhibit Grapes .............. 1 00 7 50 Dt cine eeu Rie oney barlies 
37 Host Seedling Apple 200 100 50 contemplating planting large 

i i. > g@, wie aoe exes wore | quantities of Apple Trees 

should get our prices. 

VEGETABLES. Ist 2d 3d — * 

Pre. Pre, Pre. 

Best collection, not less than 10 entries........ $5 00 $3 00 $2.00 McKAY NURSERY CO. 

1. Best 6 Blood Turnip Beets ..........-.-. 1 00 7) 50 General Offices 

2. Best 3 Round Turnips ................... 1 00 1d 50 PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 

® Test 3 RutabW@a@ cccccsccoasoeu esa seowe oe 100 79 50 neem
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4.) Best 6 Chantenay Carrots ............... 100 Td 50 _ 
®. Best 6 Shorn Horn Carrots .............. 100 75 50 Door County Fruit Lands For Sale 
6. Best 6 Salsify oo... 0.00.00. c cece eee 1:00 7) 50 ‘AlsG Cottaees BNI BAY Shore"Lsts - seh re si nea pics i. % Also Cottages and Bay Shore Lots ‘. Best 3 Winter Cabbage ................. 100 75 50 BARGAINS 
8. Best 3 Red Cabbage .................... 1.00 75 50 Write to 
9. Best 6 Mars Pop Corn ................... 1 00 75 50 C. R. SEAQUIST & SON, 

10, Best 6 Red Onions ..............0000..-. 1-00 95 50 Sister Bay, Wis. 

11. Best 6 Yellow Danvers Onions ........... 1 00 75 50 
12. Best 6 White Onions .................... 100 7) 50 
13. Best 6 Gibraltar ONIONS 54 ces cave cexsves, 1 OO 75 50 “We have a Fine Lot of 
14. Best 6 Winter Radishes ................. 1 00 75 50 
15. Best 6 Parsnips ......00. 000.000.000.022. 1 00 7) 50 Plants for the Garden.” 
16.) Best 6 Peppers .....................2... 1 00 75 50 

SEND FOR LIST 

RULES OF ENTRY. J. E. MATHEWSON 

1. All entries must be filed with the secretary before 5 PL M., SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 
Tuesday, January 6. 

2. Exhibits must be arranged ready for judges by 9 A. M.. Wed Sy 
nesday, January 7th, 

3. Four apples constitute a plate, no more, no less. FREE ‘mew to Plant aad 
+. Separate samples must be furnished for each entry, except for | the d Orchard” 

No. 1, whieh may include all entries. eke e ome an om var 
= si A a 5 . . ill be mailed free on request to all cor 
o. Competition open to all residents of Wisconsin, but premiums fempiuting. planting fruit trees iid oF 

paid only to members. Suecessful exhibitors, if not members, must Wee ae aaa caucus 
forward fee for membership before receiving check for premium; CHASE'S | ; 
fee for annual membership, fifty cents. HARDY TREES and SHRUBS 

. , ‘ hacked by fifty-six years of hortient 
Members or others unable to attend the meeting may send fruit tural experience, Be sure to get this 

to the secretary, who will make entries and place fruit on exhibi- Nalunilectingks aN Esuuent Beings tt: 
tion. Transportation charges must be prepaid. CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 

All entries must be made on regular entry blanks which will be The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester, N. ¥ 
furnished by the secretary on application. SS 

BL Cranerienp, Scerctary WS. I. S., Madison, Wisconsin. 

Vincennes 
Nurseries 

STUDENTS’ JUDGING CONTEST. Vincennes, Indiana 

Twenty dollars in prizes will be awarded to students in the long W. C. REED 
and middle courses, Horticultural Department, College of Agrieul- PROPRIETOR 
uiine, for the best scores in identifying and judging varieties of fruit Cherry Trees by the 

on exhibit. 100 or 100,000 

Under rules prepared by Prof. J. G. Moore. . . i 
Final awards to be decided by a judge appointed by the president. The Growing of Cherry l'rees 

has been our Specialty for 
. Years. Our soil and method 

/ of growing produces a Tree 

‘ ‘ 3 ms that is not exeelled by any 
Phe students’ speaking contest, 500 words, Must relate some ac- one. Splendid blocks of two- 

five papers of 10 minutes each, tual experience with fruit, How year 5 to 7 foot trees and 

will be one of the big features of ers or vegetables. one-year 4 to 5 foot trees. 

the Convention. Forty dollars Early Richmond, Montmor- 
, . 3 = = eney and other leading vari- 
in cash prizes go to the winners. / eties by the 100 or ear load. 

as = Write something for your pa- We also grow a general line 

On dollar each will be paid for per. The only things barred are of other Nursery — stock. 
the ten best short articles re. big words and = faney phrases. Personal inspection invited. 

ceived on or before January 20th Simple things simply told count Correspondence solicited. 

—not less than 200 nor more than most.
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Good Seeds may he worthless as a seed par plants in the field and, mixing it. 

Some time ago the writer pub. ¢Mt because it will not transmit fo sow as one lot. We must save 
lished a short article in these col itS good qualities to its offspring, Cie seed from each plant sepa 
umns, calling attention to great and the other priceless because it rafely, plant in separate rows and 

differences found by the Pennsyl Will. The only way to tell the select. the seed for stececding 

vania Experiment Station in seed difference is by trying separately generations only from the row in 
of the same variety of cabbage # sample of seed from each. tt which the largest muomber of plants 

as purchased from different seeds- is wrong, therefore, to gather rescuble te parent. 
men. The Indiana Experiment seed from the six or eight best G. FL Potter. 

Station has recently published Ram : < 

the results of a similar test of a . EG mS 
several strains of the Stone to- i wre ~ Ve — PS 

mato. While the data is not A a We aa ee) F\ Ly 
: : tt pa EF Ah | 

fully submitted, the statement is BSCR TE) A ae: fea |] 7m I 
i \ ci th Pua piges A 

made that some of the strains emetic eo (FS q \ i? st er: 
yielded as mueh as 3.5 tons per , Ge, er ae 7a sage eS LT es 
Vere ma? € o ‘ ore SS ye i 5 acre or 20% more than others, bn eee Rr The Profits in Progress f 

and that variation in earliness Se Farmers are learning the profitable fertilizer—the one 
was also found. These differ- Ges x Sue that gives the best profit consistent with maintaining soi’ 

ences are less striking than the 2 productiveness. . : ; Ca Progressive farmers are increasing, for all crops, the 
cabbage results previously — re- Sard t 
r, 1 £ ri 3 ferred to, but they point in’ the a | 

same direction, ‘The day is pass- ae Qi 
ing when we accept as good any ~~ . | ‘eds which will germinate read in their goods, Results have shown there should be at least_as_much 

me eds which WI germinate read- Potash as Phosphoric Acid, for ordinary farm crops take from the soil from 2 
ily. We ask in addition that the to fat as much Potash ss Phosphoric Acid. For potatoes, truck and fruit 
ceadle Tye fps ate BAldatad PAR the Potash should be double the Phosphoric Acid. 
seeds be from plants selected for If your dealer insists on carrviny only low grade, 2% Potash goods, we will sell you fl 
productivity, trueness to type, Potash in any amount from one 20) pound bay up. 

carliness, and such other eharac- Writs for:Prices:and Fese Parepitets 
. : , GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York 

ters as are specially desirable. Chicago, McCormick Block Savannah, Bank & Trust Building Atlanta, Empire Building 
But where ean we obtain such New Orleans, Whitney Central Bank Building San Francisco, 25 California Street 

seeds?) The Indiana experimenter 

states that the highest and the g c » 

lowest yielding strains tested were I {aR AT LOUISIANA,MO. 

both obtained from the same seed SIN (el a 18 

house. The question is hard to g . 
answer, but if vegetable growers Plant this Fall Sure 

sty , Ae BALLS ay Don't let this season go by without getting StarkTrees in_your a mand and are willing to pay otshatd, Right now iathe Bite to Ree your orer in for Pal planting. 
for good seeds, the secdsmen will Fall is the best time to plant. ‘The tree establishes itself and is ready to 

ly tl As | start growth early in the spring with strength to withstand summer droughts. 
supply them. As long as we con- 8 Write for the FREE 
tinue to buy from the cheapest Stark Delicious Stark Orchard and Spray Book 

_ _ + masterpiece—exquisite flav —best orchard guide, from buying trees to 
source, however, the seed grower antes Ue ET poate: tor erawers: marketing crops. Most modern “Practical 

‘ , : : . thri ce—fruit large, brilliant, spray book, If you grow fruit don’t miss it. 
eannot sell good seeds because erage ofa keeper’ Bree Year Send-name today on postal. Ask for tree 
doineso means: frail. Joss Book tells all about Stark Delicious. prices for Fall planting. 

a Me 3. Stark Bros. Nurseries and Orchards Co., Box80 , Louisiana, Mo. 
In the mean time why not try 

growing seeds Which ¢an be Casi) 
produced and harvested at home. a . a ‘ 

“White birch” f k ] In a recent mumber of the Mar- ite birc ruit packages, cli~ 
ket) = Grower’s Journal, — Prof. d h b k t 
Watts suggests a good plan for max grape an peac a6 ets, re 

the selection of home grown seeds packing baskets, beekeepers supplies, 

of the tomato. Ile says we have l d d { 

long heard of the “ear to the | tree protectors, poultry crates and woo 
row’? meth f selecting see ‘ l : W f " ) et nd oof selecti seed specia ties. rite tor prices. 
corn. Why not adopt a ‘tomato y 

to the row’ method?) We know . ' 

that of two equally good appear SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO. . Sheboygan, Wis. 
ing and productive plants, one
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Attention, Game Wardens 

} x7 iC % TT , J © ~ it Washinton, D.C. Nov, 24. Wisconsin Horticulture, Two Years tor $1.00 
The annual damage to crops by 

Insect and imammal pests in the 
United States now amount ng to DOCR 

many millions of dollars, and is 

steadily increasing partly as) the HANGE) S 

result) of the eneroachments of 

new Insect enemies and rodent ARE I HANGERS 

pests but mainly perhaps becaus: aap ' = 2 = 

of man’s unthinking destruction Myers Door Hangers for either Flat or Tubular Track are made in f in 

of his natural allies whieh kill we ee nee et et tin, 171 || | ee 
the eroplestroying pests. Man, eae eu ue tomar oem eer 7 ae 
instead of permitting these nat seats Ml cot Seeicue sauna semna he ceameelal |g 7 al 
ural allies to keep pace with the lage tee hes ot roles braregs: ke ces Fon Eu Bae YH ages yee 
inultiplication of the pests upon oye as | |b 2s ‘1 | 

which they feed, has destroyed Ma ye ay “Ni y~ All L gre mi 

them until their numbers are en a3: ( PRO fie th Vii dtl Hi 
tirely inadequate to preserve the gage t NA D> Oe | | iq A Hay 

balance. It therefore is important Me aS “S & o>) | 9 y S| \4 if | 

that the farmer and stoekman OS NES, Fo 4 H ~~ LQG & \ wat Wy qi N03, 
should everywhere seek to pre bye > / SH x AX z IT i! es 

tect and encourage the natural sal / f / \ ey" ) “i \ | | Wl! Loe 1H 

foes of injurious mammals and oe i \ \ st i) { ||| jars \| 

hot unwentonly or beeause of un 2 — Faui| Ny Y " | 4 yt C5 | 

Younded prejudice or misinforma zB | “Wp Wy i \ | yer 
tion, kill any animals that he re eS \ . NG | Le 

gards as enemies but whielh are SS 3 is —— Gi | x4 ( 

real friends. >< A4\ = ) [es = wi A/ x. y ; 
Predacious animals and birds y ty ays RWC OS Wil ane Lee) © PEW ip Dy WY 

have an important funetion to Vis Z “Uh ‘ ES 4 Yj eS Ss 
perform in their capacity as nat pe p fa / " By Pipe Me VA — ae 
ural enemies to crop-destroving NK il 4 ‘i | (x) VERS 

insects and pests, according to is , \ ! MM // N i} VF a ee 
Dro AJ WK. Fisher, economic inves \ Mii!” SE > {DOOR HANGERS: 

tigator of tue Biological survey, : ma — = ‘sortie TE MYERS & BRO 
fore nan interfered with the in 2 i. ° 

tricate relations of wild creatures ee re AW: c aw TOOL WORKS 

and disturbed the balance of na B AND, HIO.U.S.A. 
; , : : = Ceoan Ramos — Fam SaUne URoweUnEe - ST.LOUIS 
ture, the carnivorous animals —— ; 

> served admirably to prevent un 

due increase of the hordes of 

smaller animals that fed on herb —, 
te ~ 

age, seeds, fruits, and other vex xy iN Arsenate of Lead 
etables. So perfectly was the bal (ras yA, 

ance regulated that a temporary ra i ar \ L : :. 

increase or deerease in one dire: m7 Fw ha P) ime Sulphur Solution 

tion was followed sooner or later 0 Chest? 5] Recognized as standard in principal 
Me a corresponding change in an- hs ey fruit growing sections of the coun- 

other. ¥ 2 . 
Most flesh eating animals “ a2 try. Convenient source of supply 

change their ordinary dict only for Wisconsin fruit growers. For further information write 
under pressure of hunger, in the . 

main, they prey upon some abund The Grasselli Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 
ant species, whieh, when availa- Established 1839 
ble, furnished almost their entire Main Office, Cleveland, Ohio 

Subsistence. For escarnp lt, Oa
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meadow mice were always pres Skunk. be fond of eges and young chiek- 

ent, the red-tailed) hawk would oe . ens a mother skunk has been 
sapely : aoe . Phe skunk renders impottant . . ; . 
rarely touch other food. It - is vyvi \ host : : known to make her nest and rear 

. . service — by sty e NSE : . ¢ 
when their normal food is scarce vn i . ji a eet Tn he her young in the inner walls of 

: ‘ . numbers 0 on © erubs : : 
and therefore frequently after ous mires WEEN BEUDS! thie chien yard and neither 

e Aeaae ; . » grasshoppers, crickets, cutworms, . rf : . . 
they have done a good job of : eges nor fowls were molested. 

radicating a pest, that predatory hornets, wasps and other noxious 
ere “e Be , “d “é a * 5 5 

| . forms. Alt] 5 ‘fer: 
birds and mammals are, from lint, . It rough 1 prefers this Hawks and Owls. 
necessity forced to take what kind of food like the opossum, it 

ther a fad and thie besoiie will eat almost any animal matter An important fact | farmers 
Yo ck ‘ : . : a, é : ‘ 

Lrespasser's on man’s property and at times certain wild fruits should bear in mind is that all 
Gk ts denser nireeleaaly “tlie and berries. While it is said to hawks and owls feed largely on 

fox is looked upon by the major a 

ity of mankind as a villain that / ; 

devotes its entire life to robbery E T us os Re, fe? TL eee ere ae | 

and derives all its) forage from ~ es y Pate EN y ers ea be 5 WM Wo Serene ts a i ae Revere 
the chicken yard or duek pen h e l p cde Bye ne : RS og RN eeeue de. 

. # We Sage SS > aT etn Si aS he) 
As aomatter of facet, even in lo- , Ba ar fe RB vai 

‘ oO 2 pia sy N 
ealities Where foxes are abundant y u make ie > ; 

it iS comparatively rare that your home i : i 

poultry is) destroyed by them, 4 bb, ss #: ‘| F ry 6 
On a well regulated farm chick grounds ag * e i f ae 

ens are housed at night and the beau ty (A al Mi “ce Uitasimsns -t| . . : ee ee ee fe at a 
fox necessarily turns its atten- 9 ue cons. Saree 
is * . Joa bass RO ec sy 
tion to field miee, rabbits, ground spot. i ans Spee Sas is ean 

squirrels, and inseets such as : : 
ol (A block r Norway Maple) 

grasshoppers, criekets and May We make “NN 
beetles to the ereat benefit ef the , . : 
ae plans and offer suggestions. — If in- Tl 

te terested write us. It will cost you 
Witte die aiinie foots ow deh nothing. 

mussels and birds, it is indefatig . 

able in its search for meadow We have a complete line of the best hardy va- 

‘lant a other Oe age < rieties of Fruit ‘Trees, Small Fruits, Vines, ete., 
dents. is very fond of imusk- 

rats and one of its most import- adapted to your needs. 
ant services to man is its destruc . . . . 

tion of these pests about mill We Offer: Quality - Service - Price 
dans, canals and dikes. 

Weasel The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 
. Catalogue Free FORT ATKINSON, WIS 

The weasel is one of nature's 

most efficient) cheeks upon the _—$—<—————— ees 

hordes of meadow mice and other 

rodents which at times destroy a y\ 
forage crops, orchards, vineyards The Bean Little Giant Spray Pump yA 

and garden produce, It feeds EE Et L N 

also upon rabbits, squirrels and The most powerful Barrel Pump on the mar- AS . ~ 
birds, but in many sections its ket. Can be fitted to top or side of barrel. 3 fj 

lone al inroads | Ite Exclusive features —-Ball valves; threadless i, AG 
occasional inroads on the poultry valve seats: reversible; porcelain lined cylin- yi y 
yard have brought it into disre ders; large steel air chamber; long powerful a Es - 

: Tile ct 7 ro — , lever; rotary agitator; ro stuffing boxes or pe ae “ 

pute, While at i 20 elute, cl glands. Beyond doubt, the easiest running, 
sirable to kill particular individ- most powerlul Spray Pump on the market. Can be fitted on side of 
uals which have acquired the barrel, mounted on skids. Also fitted on top of barrel. 

poultry habit, farmers and horti- THE BEAN SPRAY PUMP COMPANY 
@iiltanists AGI ial W inistilee: if 84 First Avenue, Berea, Ohio. San-Jose, Cal. 

ee BRUCE Write for new 1914 Catalog—Free. 
they systematically destroy them ommiie
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noxious rodents and the larger Dr. Greenfield) planted) alfalfa We ean pick our advertisers 

insects such as grasshoppers, in his apple orehard and now has only the best can buy space 
erickets, and May beetles. Yet to choose between apples and 
in the more thickly settled see- alfalfa. Moral: raise hay in the 

tions of the country, except at meadow and apples in the or Forget it: the date Tine p. 14, 

rare intervals, the goshawk, duck — chard. December Horticulture. 

hawk and great horned owl are 

so infrequent that years will pass Saeere naa nn 
= ae A Pitas a Pa) < s : bi without an individual being seen. a Wiki pies nc The Original “Delicious” Apple Tree Now 

1 . ae ‘o. \. Bea 1 42 Years Old—Near Des Moines, Towa. f There are two kinds of hawks < pote Se From this tree the famous Delicious Rig 
; ms <a apple sprung, > most profitable a » | that should be kept in check and gy ig Secee Se ane, (os gone peau 

ay lini i : 31 eres a a Borccognized and William PL Stark was fie are > she “doa % SOG recognized an ‘ 
they: are: the: sl un ainiiedl il Ded i pe B instrumental in securing itsdistribution By 
Cooper hawks. These feed al- ian 2 ae ys i to fruit-growers everywhere, ‘The old 

. . . eee Sar oe tree has withstood drouths and bliz 
most entirely on wild birds and Oe AS Oo § zirds, in 42 years has only had one fails =e od ve fo ae wy 
poultry ioe AM gran ure, and still bears luscious fruit. Sy 

oe aera ad cae. a aay oS Ga a em eye ats cars 
Het ee ae eens bt D) 3 ieee Bae ai cee The Heron, eae ee ip Ub gs 4 Seah Fi Ney ey \ a 

The heron, a fish-cating bird. — {3b Berney KY we Daas. ee poe u 

ill ber of gopher LO eee ree SR AS vill consume a number of gophers 2 heh pear ES wil € nent 1 an yh i ‘ oe i i \ eS A a 
daily. We should not, therefore, 5 2 oe Ss Pr aS 
begrudge it the fish it eats when eo BA 

we remember that a gopher is 
capable of destroying trees large 

enough to produce marketable A 

fruit. cs 

Gulls and Terns. \ f : 

The gulls and terns that live 

inland do effective serviee in 

checking the inroads of injurious 4 

insects and mammals. Gulls fol S 

low the plow in the spring and = ff g S : 
gather from the upturned soil zi i 
many an insect that would later 

attack the growing crop. Dur GENUINE “‘Delicious’’ Apple Trees 
ing the summer they feed on ) ° ' 
grasshoppers and crickets. Terns at Growers Prices! 

feed also on grasshoppers and We have contracted with So L. Hiatt. the owner of the original java 
* inseets ; ‘Troe to furnish us with buds and seions cut direetly from the original tree 

other insects. In the south the You ibe jee strain. HIER, Benning, RUdFANIeed Dellélaud, Apple Teeed, sinil att 
black tern has been seen captur growers’ lowest net prices. ; 

ing the moths of the cotton-boll SelectedTrees--Save50% Hardy Stock for Wis- 
worm in flight over the young We will ship you direct from our consin 

famous Stark-Ozark Nurseries, re rae é ‘ Phrough long experience with 
plants. splendid) one and two-year old (Tsvousin orchard  couditions we 

euaranteed Delicious Apple ‘Trees, reconmmend in apales. | Lavell 
Ravens, Crows and Jays. HME SEwA WE Jee. Wink Rasphersy, Duchest, Wealthy, Wat: 

avens. crows % Pans : P. Stark and Jonathan. In Cherries, Mont 
Ravens, crows and jays do ef- on Know the Delicious apple. 1 Toreney and. Karly Richmond 

i | ru 1 ful plion fective work i stroying pests has topped the apple markets of the Our Stocks of these are exceptio 
Fective ‘ ork jn lestroyving pests, Werld for years. Here is an oppor iy well-reoted, well balanced, 
but in localities where they have tunity to Zet the genuine Delicious hry trees with tte nett ite wil 
‘ . strain and ata saving of 30 per cent liam PL Stark quality fet the bes 

» available f ‘ " a ho solicitors. You buy direct. from ne available food ay me ie HUTTE and HOE CG BEREAE OF Send for 120 Page Cat- 
ecome troublesome by killing growers’ prices 

e a : * . Our catalog is our only salesman alog Today 
small chickens and by destroying Write for it, and note the saving fin ee 26H 

. be : er what traveling peddlers anc All prices in plain figures, so yo 

Madis >moers cious, but on all profitable varieties of each variety. Note the saving 
—Madison Democrat. OF woulen ‘pears; cherries, plums, Clear descriptions, valuable informa 
aaa grapes, bush-fruits, ornamentals, ete. tion, Send for it, 

Red letter days: Jan. 6, 7, 8, k N : STATION M-6 14 Wm. P. Stark Nurseries *.thek fry, mo. 
The place Madison, Wisconsin, | 

Uy Sy AG
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Planting the Home Grounds it is dry enough. ‘This retains is all that is necessary, This 
is, TL. Niles, Oeonanvewor: the moisture. If the ground is does not take long after the 

well fertilized with rotted man- ground is once in good condition. 

White Elm Nursery. ure it is also easier to retain the There are several advantages 

, moisture, The best system is from the amuleh aside from add- 

In this short article no attempt ——— ——— - 

will be made to go into the prin * £ Ba) ' ea ai \ . 

tiples of Landseape Gardening } ti 7M q el 

but there are certain difficulties | sic aa ae eo ee ¥ cu 
in connection with such work on | i ors ss : 

the farm in regard to whieh a few R mnt f fe 4, ‘ 

practical suggestions may be of ae a a r ws 

interest. Every farmer realizes a ree os g a 
that a tastefully arranged lawn . gs a) : > 

improves the farm and makes the " r : SS ¢ 

home more pleasant. There is no oe r pl he ph 
class in the world that have more are, Raion ft Al i 3 ie 

opportunities for inviting homes Ea. Cae o ree / = 
than the American farmers. They wa eS ee aN i ree 
are realizing this but most are i Go 8 os. ce ea ae) Sn) 
deterred not from the initial ex- Fe at? a a ce : i 

pense but from the work and ex- . ra ; 5 

pense in keeping it up. ese oe il ‘i 4 
One objection is the lack of Sac : : . . 

water as the average farmer ean- A ia 

not turn on the sprinkler as the | ae - 

man in the city. But cultivation | ? 

is of more importance than water- i me 

ing and this is something the city ~———~CS—SS™ — 

man often does not understand, ee oie arom the ee ot! the lawn Boke Ness" Me 
It is advisable to water plants 

every week or two the first season fall after the ground has com- ing fertility to the ground. It 

after planting when it does not = meneed to freeze and spade it in protects the plants from severe 

| rain but after that it is unneces- the next spring. The remainder freezing and possibly of even 
sary if the surface of the soil is of the season a surface cultivation greater importanee, prevents the 
kept well stirred. The main thing with hoe or rake just) often alternate freezing and — thawing 

is to water them thoroughly when enough to keep the surfaee loose which kills so many plants, and it 

they are watered and to stir the probably to put a good muleh of also holds the plant baek in the 
surface of the ground as soon as manure on the plants late in the spring so the buds are not so
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likely to get killed. It also im- points. The trees in rows on each is to leave stubs where branches 
proves the texture of the soil side of the house are fruit trees are cut off. This makes it almost 
which helps to hold the moisture. and they are filled in between impossible for the wound to heal 
Some leave this mulch on during with berrybushes and vegetables. — over. 

the summer as this gives practi- The stars in the back of the lawn ee 
eally all the benefits and saves are Evergreens and make a back- — 

the cultivating but it does not ground for the lawn as well as a Those Tree Paints 
look as neat, is more likely to sereen for the barn. The Plum More or less misrepresentation 

harbor disease, and it is hard to trees are placed in the chicken yyq many false claims are found 
get the mulch thick enough to yard as that is probably the best jy the advertisements and pack- 

keep the weeds down. place. The first row. to the south age labels of some tree paints 
Labor can also be saved by ar- of the lawn is Asparagus and the joy on the market. 

ranging the planting properly. beds along the edge and near the Tree paints are valuable. only 

Do not seatter the shrubs all over house are shrubs and flowers. as a partial protection against 
the Jawn but plant them in’ This gives a nice open lawn bor- niece, rabbits, sun-seald and cer- 

groups around the base of the dered with shrubs and flowers tain inseet borers which affect the 

house and around the edge of the and an abundance of fruit all on trunks of trees. No known prep- 

Jawn and such other places as a compact piece of land that will aration applied to the trunk of a 
they may be needed. But leave not be difficult to take care of. tree will prevent any inseet which 
the center of the lawn open as Trimming we will discuss very flies from attacking the foliage or 
much as possible. This) gives briefly and only in relation to or- twigs. And funtion: no prepara- 
several advantages. It allows an namental plants. Some ask the tion plugged into a hole bored in 

open view through the dawn best time of year for trimming 4) tree ean possibly affect. the 

which if it is nicely sodded and shrubs but it depends on the jealth of a tree except to hasten 
bordered with shrubs and flowers shrub. In general they may be — jts death. 
makes the ideal landseape. It divided into two. classes, those “‘Otwell’s Tree Paint (patent- 
makes it much easier to mow the which bloom on new wood and ed) For Summer Use. This pack- 
lawn and also to cultivate the those whieh bloom on the last age makes one-halt gallon. Price 
shrubs. year’s growth. Most early flower- 80 cents, ‘‘The best prepara- 

Another suggestion which may jng shrubs as Bridalwreath and tion ever discovered to protect 
save the temper if not the work — Vilaes bloom on the previous sea- Fruit and Shade Trees against 
is to stiek to hardy varieties son's wood and if they are trim- Borers, Insects, Black Lice, Aphis, 
largely, “There are dozens of yd in the fall or spring. it will Black Scale, Sun Scalds, etc., etc. 
hardy shrubs and flowers which destroy many of the flowering Puts the trees in the very bright- 
will grow without much difficulty . Mn tl . her hand tof est, healthiest growing condi- 

so it is unnecessary to send to Hue ues, “Qu th iol ren ane most °" tion.” 
rope for something that will make the late flowering shrubs as Spirea These engaging — statements, 
only a sickly growth at best. Of Billardii and Tydrangeas bloom as part of the label of this brand 

course there are many fine flow- My the current years grow{l and are accompanied by the usnal 
ers and shrubs from Hurope and iE trimmed in the summer many jarore and after using’? appear- 
Asia but it is best cither to get of the flower buds would be de- anee of two: duces, one of witch 

the advice of some one who stroyed. Therefore asa broad is a beautiful artist’s conception 
knows or experiment gradually ue it might he said to trim of ay perfeet tree, while the other 
with varieties of unknown hardi-  C#eh variety SOOT after they are looking as though just treated to 
Hass: through blooming. All budded a, 70 Wille ai Nout Wale, is Deis 

Fruit trees and plants can also ahnubs should be trimmed, up attacked by a vabbit, a mouse and 
be used to add to the utility as [vom the bottom to prevent suck- oains?? and beetles of gigantic 

well as the beauty of the plant- TS coming up from below the proportions. This paint may pro- 
ing. Fruit trees are pretty in bud. ; Others should not as a rule (vet ‘a. trew Leow lovers, but the 

bloom and in fruit and the berry be trimmed up from the bottom fruit grower who would protect 

bushes each have some attraction, but the old stoeky wood should his trees from the cureulio, cod- 
The Currant comes in leaf early be taken out so as to keep a bushy ling moth and aphis with this ma- 

and has very pretty foliage early shrub of young healthy growth terial should paint it on his hiteh- 
in the season while the Black- all the time. Kvyergreens should ing post, then buy a spray pump 

berry tums a bright red in the also be allowed to branch down to and follow the directions of his 

fall. Asparagus makes a fine the ground. There are many experiment station bulletins. 
border. suggestions which might be made 1 G. Sanders 

The accompanying sketeh (P.3) in regard to trimming deciduous | . oe eens : 
is used to illustrate some of these trees but the most common error Entomologist of Agr. Exp. Sta. :
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Woodrow and the Schoolhouse ing held) good somebody else Weonade eur own good times 

Written for WoT by Pete. hitched up and got ous for the and dida’t have anybody tell us 

Linde Sweet ey Tew singing school over at the Lake. to use the schoolhouse. 
a SMACK EL OWNS ¢ PF is é * : 

~ Side se (Quite co ‘he i ts i somixed 
berm now and when | dropped in alte | ; he Hite likely Hhets My unit gets iu Little i - 

the other day he was getting var Ole bea danee or two in bes when bE try to dope it out \ rethel 

ious strings of sleieh bells out of tween for those who daneed but those times were good times or 

storige preparing to take a buneli these were not oat othe sehool whether we didn’t knew any bet- 

of city people out to the country, house. : ter, 

fiowie is fairly well fixed these “Louie do yon or do you not Anyway Tomust get out ol this 

days. his brother is) an under- remember the night of the big retrespective mood andl write an 

taker and couple amore of the blizzard in Stand the danee in editorial for Wisconsin Horticul 

family are doctors besides having the old) Grange Tall? Cer ture on. The Value of Dead Cats 

several intimate friends who own Nanny. oe rivers aul " siss ous Fertilizer for Cucnimbers. 

i * Yao CVs ane Al. OUelasS ate the 
autos. Business is always fairly # 
good others who lived beyond Stone 

. : ‘ ’rairie were s alin, a Raspberries 
Just onee ina while we get to- ia Ne We re snowed in, and to aspberries 

gether and go over the old times \ oe sella we the ae ok J.T. Hauser. Bayfield. 
. Be 7 out. “Jim was a good boy ane when we were kids on) farms, xg A . . 

; - had bee Ss i qi 2 CAD Annual Convention, 
backs Sn the bite setriities: ' atin to Sunday: school a lot 4 

About three years back Wood. @ when Ht really began to see Sooomueh has been said ane 

row Wilson came to Madison and 28 HP we might freeze a little bit written on the culture of raspber- 

told us about Civie Centers and UNS Was and aot a Elie girls be vies and so generally are they 

how we eould use our sehool ie to whimper, “ hat, will We grown in our state that a person 

houses for meetings and a mighty uo » dim chirps we The Lord can simply say nothing new ou 
shout arose, o* Yes let's use our will: provide. Yes. chirped the subject. Nest to the straw 

schoolhouses, why not’ ’. just like Howie, “and you grabbed Jim by berry the raspberry is) the most 

that! Only a Tek ‘ors “ re heaseal the neek, hurried him to the docr popular of small fruit. Tt can be at! i i 
hin saw the joke Louie wits one and across the road to the Meth- erown successfully in every part 

nose s joke. Lorie wi . 3 . i ; } " 

of them. ae ee x together em of our state. Tt will thrive in 
2 rarer te Methocist w aa awe page ¥ 95 py 

Quoth Louie: About how much Whey oe STELOUES| ood pile.’ places where — the strawberry 

would vou eive, besides that mew hy couldn't you think of it \vould be a failure. ft will bear 
: ae So sooner vou Walking prayer beak? o, frnit under the worst new 

fuzzy wuzzy lid of yours if you : goo OMA OU UE : i g 

ul hiteh on if Re oll hob was all the thanks Jim got. leet Where under the same treat 
ee el , oO Oo ‘ ODS ee . : ‘ ‘ 

t ‘aly i is ul tl ld buneh Well, Louie we didn’t have quent the strawberry would be a 
omieh nek ) re olk vine . . . ‘ 

: Le | i Mid salebate’. at any social Center highbrows te complete failure. ‘The raspherrys 
an vo over 3) we aebate i : 

the Wilcon school hone? Ge HH 8S haw to get together ai would therefore be a more desir 
we sO Sehao tse . se ae 

' 1 ij Cent hool to tl the school house’ but we got just able fruit for the farmer to erow 
over ie Center school to the : 

s “Hine : n 4 fan the the same. Where are you going than the strawberry but like all 
spe eebee. or even as far is . 5 wee as ! : 
es ul \ I here they hal ; tonight. “Me, Oh Tam going other cultivated erops it will re- 
vant schoo ere they had . : 

bie row I len mid to the Orphen: the kids are ge spond wonderfully by giving the 
ig program oof spei voand : ee 

ops, pre am Ing to the pietire show: where proper eare and cultivation. It 

Don't Louie, if you want om are you going?" OW Pve got thrives best ina rather cool and 
met. i eB i e ; : : } ; 

ia cai trata ) ieee ie to drive Prof. Arehibald out to qoist location but drainage is 
o be ve end, please « . , , \ ; 

remin i av t th a ts Th the old Bryant school Te is vo quite necessary. The finest: black 
‘omind me o ose nights. te x j 

‘ : ; ing to tell them out there hew to caps that | have ever seen were 
big bob with plenty of bright. vresinvivans a Snack ‘ s . " 

clemm straw. lots of real butfalo ORBAMIAG a Social Center on scien vrowing on low land that at times 

1 b in ide f bie ass tific Hines. He gets $8000. a Yearowas so wet vou could hardly 
robes. os gs of big bass» eT 5 a : : 
sleigh bells and ' steady team Mrom the ‘Extensive’? Division drive a horse over but the land 
. i f Ho \ ie : ho " for doing that. What blocmin’ \ay pideed up two or three feet 

Some fellow who knew how to | the penal § 8 } 
drive and liked the job up in chimps the people in the country where the plants were growing. sy ce , MA 

. ; are these days. The preparation of the soil should front; about a dozen boys and we oo le preparation of the soil sho 
mit and : \ l te 1 1 ‘na I went outside to think it over, begin a year or two before it. is 

hal te BY ” YS SES a ue ties Maybe Louie is somewhat sot in planted, manured heavily and 

i ' ( ics ee a ai thee his Ways but on the whole Tam cropped by some cultivated crop 
we to 1 en i the re er tne inclined to think he is a leetle one or two years previous to 
yetter. ‘wo hours of entertain- on : olf ag . : ee . : onill nS 0 . _ more than half right. The coun- planting. This will put your soil 

ment. speaking, smging and the “try boys and girls come to town in good tilt and free from weeds, 
debate andl than toute again. these days and nights for enter. Never plant on land that is full of 

Later in the week if the sleigh- (ainment. clover, timothy or quack grass.
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Sod land is not fit to plant small the canes during the sumer is know of. With us in the north. it 
troit of any kind on. Spring is a question where some of us dif SOHNE LTILES. ‘lives over but being a 
the best time to plant yet TP know fer dP think that depends a great biennial plant it will die the next 
of good stecess of fall planting deal whether or iet verday down season. 1 consider this the best 
up in our country where we hada the emnes fer winter protection. plant to grow inall cane fruit as 
good covering of snow from early Where it is Heeessary to put then: a cover crop. As to the varieties 
Winter until date in the spring. down it is best not te pinch back fo grow we aver the Cuthbert 
Plant in rows 3 feet and the raws any during the simmer as they ated Marlboro, eiving the latter 
Tors feet apart. The first year will erow too stiff ail stalky toe the preference. as it picks easier, 
aorow of something else ean be heud over without breaking them, slips better and yields more than 
vrown between Last) vear we They should. however. be eu: the Cuthbert. The Cuthbert is far 
grew tomatoes in ours but thes haek im the spring whieh insures best in quality. a little later ane 
grew oso rank that it interfered better. lareer ane cleaner. fruit possibly hardier than Marlboro. 
somewhat in the later cultivation Stoner pranine depends some The reds reproduce themselves 
Cabbage, beans or peas would be what oon the variety vou are and are propagated by suekers, 
avomore siitable crop to erow be growing, For instance Cuthbert For black raspberries we erow 
tween, Hoe and cultivate thor seems to throw outa wood many the Plan Parmer a vigorous, 

_ a ee hardy, large growing, good qual- 
ee at — jae | ity berry. ALL black eaps are 
BPs 5 ' a sine | propagated from the tips by cov. 

, 7 2 ed "* ering them in August or Septem. 

= eae SN ‘ | her aud then cut off the eane 
: 5] 2RE2E When wanted for transplanting. I 

\e | ¢hann=st | =} : mF. i think the blaek caps are going to 
< rmrye id Li Lio won a ie be the most profitable ones for tus 

pe ee ag = a a . fo erow. Last year they sold, I 
~ d > et Ce ade think, fora little more than the 

 AYD. =a ea ~~ VW S | reds. They stand shipping better, 
ego aclu O44 — r ¢ “aN B* 7 pick amore berries at a picking 

Foe iS <49 : and much easier to get pickers to 
“av 4 Gar. ae tick them PR os a ai mek 

(a) 3 CBE era — RO, Ae Ms the picking of i der 
SR caer, Ss. SUNN EL  gIRCN, me iin possibly inere pains should be 
cn Be cagecs tLe Toe Sa ee a ye taken than in ile picking of any = CRRA Gs CEO ay TO a ete Fae ea ' et ——— ———— o_O other trait. Wet berries put into 

This load with nineteen more like it brought one thousand dollars. Sold to Oshkosh grocers. a box on a warm day will erow 

Whiskers in a very short time. 
oughly and often not only the more laterals than the Mardhe YO. Care must be taken not to wet any 
first year but ever after for they Ir you do any stimmer POON. yay ripe berries in the box nor 

need lots of moisture to grow a do it early enough so as to #1Ve  dncise ae ernimbile whet picking. 

good crop. At no time is enitiva the new shoots the to ripen the Tex sloulil be taken into a eool, 
tion more important than at pick wood, breezy packing shed as soon as ing time. Po owish to emphasize Alb suckers not wanted treat as possible, 

this especially for this isa period weeds. cutting them down while 
When if is so often neglected. they are litthe before they have 

Follow the pickers with a eultii  stieked half the life out of the It is a good time now to look 
vator and stir up the trampled bearing hill After picking, ent over the catalogs and make out 
down soil, Tt will mean a tonger out the old canes and seed down the orders for shrubs and hardy 
hearing season and good large 10 crimson clover. TE dike this plants. These need to be planted 
berries to the last. plant best as cover crop. Tis the early to make a good strong 

1 do not believe in mulching be. only clover we can grow in the growth the first year. So many 
tween the rows but instead enlti berries that will not become a people do not remember that 
vate to break up and pulverize weed. It makes a larger growth they intended ordering a Bridal 
manure particles thus making it} than any other clover would in Wreath or a Honeysuekle until 

available for plant food. To be- that time and judging from the they see the one in their neigh- 
lieve a good fine dust muleh will nedules on the roots it seems to bor’s yard in blossom and it is 
hold more moisture than anything have the power to gather more then too late to transplant with 
else. nitrogen in the carly stage of its sueeess. 

Shall we prune and cut back growth than any other legume I W. ALT.
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Strawberries the eseape of moisture and the in the way of testing out the use 

W.S. Powell, Batyfield. raking also causes the plants to of the different commercial fertil- 
, ‘ show up better, when you start izers on the strawberry fields? 

(At Annual Convention) : 5 . : . 
the cultivator. Shallow cultiva- The only one I have ever been 

Tam not going to give you the — tion should always be practiced able to find is a report of the Mis- 

history of the strawberry, but for which causes the moisture to re- souri State Experimental Station 
the benefit of the new beginners, main close to the surface. Fre- on the strawberry fields of Neo- 

will point out some of the essen- quent and thorough cultivation sho, the strawberry center of the 
tials in’ growing them commer- should be given at all times if you middle west. They have been ex- 

cially. wish to get a good growth of — perimenting for the past 8 or 4 

In the first place, know that | plants for your next year's erop. Years and during that time have 
your soil is in first class physical Do not need to take up any of found that) phosphorie acid ap- 

condition and also that it) is ee plied to the land, about 400 

adapted to the growing of straw pounds to the aere has inereased 

berries. Plow quite deeply in the . t. the crop nearly 100C. They have 
fall if possible, turing under a EAT ee used nitrate of soda alone and 

green leguminous crop if you can, < eee fj combined with potash and come 

but do not harrow it down until y bined with phosphoric acid) and 
spring, leaving the ground as whee oe aes find that with any of the combin- 

rough as possible, as the freezing Mees v ations in which nitrate of soda 

and thawine and the aeration will bs PI S had been added that) the erop 

make it mellow and will also ye § was decreased nearly one half. 
freeze out and destroy a ereat a4 Ss They state that the nitrate of 

minnber of inseet pests and cees , x soda assists in growing large 

of same. Commence harrowing i thrifty, plants but does not pro- 

in the spring as carly as possible duce fruit buds. 

and as soon as your plants are | a Prof. Cyril Hopkins of Tlinois 
ready to dig. commence planting. E r now OF Massachusetts is authority 
Be sure the varieties vou plant on soils and claims that) ground 
are adapted to your locality. You . ea phosphate rock is practically the 

may find this out by inquiring ot gas i only clement in the fertilizer line 
some one in the neighborhood, the a that is necessary to produce large 

names of the varieties they have erops as the decomposition of it 
had the best suceess with, Do not i | liberates some of the potash and 

try foo many Varieties atone time stn teaites that is contained in 
as not allof them will be adapted Your time explaining about train. the soil but one must plow under 

to your soil and climate. ing the runners but Eo owant to more or less) green crops which 

In setting them. set them in dwell upou what will seon be the produces sufficient: tum us and nie 

rows Slo feet apart and from 1S iain question of the growing of trates, 

to 24 inches apart in the row. strawberries and that is the use Why can we not start experi- 
The heavy plant maker should be of commercial fertilizers, Our menting with the mineral fertiliz- 

at least 24 inches apart in the older @rowers tell us there is crs and report at the regular 

row, Set them with a spade, one nothing more to write about the meetings the results of eur exper 

man using the spade while the strawberry but bam going to pre. iments. Let us see if there is not 

other aman places them in the diet that anew and better method something new about the erowing 

trench made by the spade, spread- is awaiting the man who will of strawberries. | There surely 
ing the roots out fan shaped, start experimenting with the dif} ought to be something as none of 

placing the crowns even or a lite ferent fertilizers. Tow many of our Horticultural departments 

tle below the surface of the you have used commercial fertil: are a finished scicnee, for we are 

ground, izers and in) what proportions, learning something new every 

Commenee working in them as also is it necessary to have soil ex- season. Mr. Rasmussen has told 

soon as possible after planting, if amined in order to ascertain what you how to pump water into the 
it be the same day. | prefer us- is best to use. Some will say yes strawberry which certainly is 

ing a garden rake, raking be- and others, no, as it is impossible something new and 1 will predict 

tween the plants toward the cen to learn how much of the mineral that in a few years that by the 

ter of the row. By so doing you elements already in the soil is use of the right application of the 
fill the space that is sometimes available, mineral fertilizers we will double 

left open by the planters not. be- Do any of you know what our the yield of our crops. Some may 

ing careful, therefore avoiding State Experiment Station is doing say that we will have an overpro-
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duction of them but Kern will sell up space. The reason I like it so Cuttings of  geraniums and 

them if you will give him the much is because it is condensed. other house plants are not. diffi- 
chance, ; It always provokes me to get a cult to root if placed in’ moist 

There is one thing that T have ‘finger in the pie’? and see some- sand and kept in a warm place. 
Jearned and it has been a dear les- thing about the ‘‘subjeet in dis- Geranium cuttings need not be 

son and that is that you cannot — cussion.”’ kept as moist as some other kinds 

make a success of growing straw- “A Man From Missouri.’* but they should not be allowed 

Derries on new land, such as we = to dry out. 
ave : 2a “hile “oe raise " ‘ , have at Bayfield. While we raise Department of Agriculture, 

a fairly ¢& oy t foo ie . 4 . 
t fairl good crop and of good Sydney, Australia, Dee. 12, 1913. SAIl ZER’S 
quality on such land the record ‘ f 
breaking ero] mee mT Sirs To ohave the honor to ace 7 ¢¢ ‘5 
yreaking crops are grown on ole 

. - Re knowledge the receipt of vour let Hl W d Vv g f bl 
soil specially prepared for it. : > pes q onder egetabie 

In, elosin AT that. 0 ter of the 12th ultimo and to § S d f 
1 closing will say la 10 : . (ss 

: : aa thank vou for your courtesy int se eeas ror 
coming spring will plant about : : pia . RP 

- . forwarding the missing miumbers One package each of 
15.000 plants and will use ground AP awe ‘ : Earliest Cabbage, 

5 ero of Volume TP o* Wisconsin THorti- Ai Shorthair Ot head i 
shosphate reek . ° “arliest . ad Tet. phosphate rock, drilling if) into Ss ‘ fives Flasitight. leadish Onion, Nis 

- ; eulture, > whieh have sinee been 4 ture! for eartiness, quality and yleld, 
the eround each side of the row _ a seeksan equal. These six packages 1 packay 

: ‘ Bae received and been added to the for Ide contain enough seed to furnish 
with a one horse dise fertilizer |. , eg a you with rich, juicy vegetables, and 

: oe co i » file of this department's library. {ots and lots of them, during early 
drill, Drilling it immediately af | il take thi ‘anit Spring and Summer, 

: 4 would take this opportunity 
ter setting the plants, and will re ‘ ‘ Me rn : Special Offer 

; of stating that this -lotrnal is one J Above vegetable collection, together 
port the growth of the plants , ; Iied hortieult ; BAS wet one package exch of Salvers 

. oF our inmost valued hortieultiura 4 CaPp tou Rechea Ee eee 
next vear. Tow many of vou will ‘ Me foe hitcce eee ane Gorn: ‘ We? exchanges, hence the desire (0 + Re) ino titorane, polpaad. Orerean 
do a little experimenting and do 6 SIS ase tind get both collections, our bi — e [3 

. . keep the Hinnbers complete, Catalog and ot Great Red Riding 
likewise. . Hood Tomato Novelty, alone costing 

I ohave the honor to be. Sir, My be. 
» helio ate ’ \ Another Special 

= 2 Your chedient servant, Al. Tem packages Farm Seeds, Inetuding 

Tropical Blowers G. Volder, gee an tea ah Century 
Acting under seeretary and di ae i Write today Big 1914 Seed Book Free, 

Two bouquets have come by rector, : ti ) S | 

mail both from sunny south The Secretary, 5 a zer 

Jands. Wisconsin Horticultural Society, | 227 South Eighth St., La Crosse, Wis. 
One from a business man in Madison, Wisconsin. U.S. A. 

Missouri and one from far away ———————————— ee eee 
. ] 

Australia r | 

The only reason they are imen il ” ‘ 

tioned is because of the distance bperbilayA. £882 va Seen il etal ga Bs 

each lias come itd Rene cdtiag ee 7 
ee) CCEA 

Many very pretty bouquets 4 Fi a ; yd _ ‘ A 
have been received from home - ~ 

people but modesty forbids any ‘ eee 
vulvar display of these. Also ae oy 

there have been not a few com- a 

posed of skunk cabbage 2nd si §6=$«S ee eeeeeEeEeeEeEeEeEeEEaEeEeeaeaeaemm™ 
- . Field of 107 Acres on Farm of Swartz Bros., Waukesha Co., Wis.. which yielded in 1912, 535 Tons of 
ilar stink weeds. ‘Alfalfa Hay, Worth 820.00 per Ton ora Total of $10,700.00. 

“Toam elad to have the lit 9 PUREST 

tle copy of Wisconsin Horticul- alfa ee and BEST 
ture, My work makes it neces- Should Be on Every Farm 
sary for > * f "Oe Swartz Bros. say— "We want to see alfalfa grown on every American farm and fed to all farm 
sary for me to go through a great yon" Nad Got Mail then will ite rea value’ be knownee ILCAN be grown om every” far 
many Horticultural publications — if managed right. “Don't et the idea that your soil is not suitable. 
» : Valuable Book of Instruction Free 

which becomes rather monoton- Ask for our little pamphlet “Alfalfa Culture in the North.” giving the best wisdom of Professor 
cay - ; R.A. Moore, Ex. Gov. Hoard and Swartz Bros. Tells how to grow Alfalfa under different conditions. ous, | always ¢ y y pa- u > us, but [always enjoy your pa Greatest Crop a Man Can Raise 

per and as I have said before, I Alfalfa hay is worth as much as wheat bran, pound for pound, and #iree crops can be cut each 
; : season. It wonderfully enriches the soil. The U.S. Dept. of Agriculture says "Alfalfa adds $100.00 

hope you will never let it get any to the value of every acre on whieh it grows.” 
aero f exe teen ah © mee This Is the Year to Start 

larger. If you keep it condensed ‘The last seed crop was large and fine and prices are reasonable. Everyone can afford seed. We 
° ateriz ri always p are large dealers, buying in car lots. We offer fancy University tested seed from Montana, South leo material wi always be . " Dakota, Utah, Nebraska and Kansas. Tests as high as 99.8% purity, 984 germination. Ask for samples. 

snappy and to the point. The pa- Olds’ 1914 Catalog Mailed FREE 
sae : seca A ee Our 88-page catalog is packed with valuable information. The best in Field and Garden Seeds 

per will not be loaded down with of ait"kinds: Ask for “Free Sample Collection” Field Seeds. ; 
“Boiler plate’? put in just to fill Ze Le OLDS SEED COMPANY, Drawer 65, MADISON, WIS. J Is
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Wisconsin Horticutture your copies of Wisconsin Torti ———ere—=v—v—T—— 
culture, . 

-ublishec 0 ag ° . : ‘ % “ee 

Published monuyls: jase Uke In this connection notice is here We have a Fine Lot of Wisconsin State Horticultural Society . 
241. Milllin St, Madivon, Wis. given to all members who are 
Ollicial ors of we Socie y . . . : 99 

Hilla! wusnural te Peslels keeping files of this paper that the Plants for the Garden. 
Ee fee ei ewe reserve files in this offiee of some 

Kntored ais second class matter May Gilles are running very low and SEND FOR LIST 
31 TE at the postoftice at Madison. orders from members to complete Bn 
Wisconsin, under the Act of Mareh 3, : 
sis files should be sent im soon. ATL 

Advertising rates made known on ap- , 
piteatiuns lngeratcs made known on aD baek qiombers 10e cach. J. E. MATHEWSON 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Society SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

Membership fee fifty cents, whieh in- Boost a Little 
cludes twenty-five cents. Subscription 
price of Wisconsin Horticulture, ie Here are three ways: ee 
mit tty canis te brederie Cranetielt, (1) Send 16 the Seeretans the 

Remit by Postal or Express Money are oi HAE : OO TT 
Order, | A Wollar bill nay ieesentsatere  tlmes and addresses of 4 oro | 

fo wrapped or attached to a card, and sary “Cur i Hie 
pas Te hee See bewonnt ricer DEOL who OUGHT fo be prem FREE An S4-Page Book on 
accepted bers of our Society. This will “How to Plant and 

GimisIERS cost one cent for a postal card Improve the Home and Orchard” 

JOS. Palmer, President Paraiba and five minutes time. will be mated freecon requestto ail con 
I. Kern, View- President.» Vay tiel , M HG IATL ZEFGIE Leeoieea : Sens a » ee Paar ap Figer xe Lo fomplating plinting fruit trees and or- 
Ve iy Wellogea, TRUtauny 2 aj tipe® (2) Ask fora few sample cop- hamentals in the spring of HWE, tozether 

& GEANCEREDL, RRCEQUUTS:. adison Tos of WT and hand these out With our complete catalogue of 

J OBNECUTIVE COMMITTEE, fo your neighbors. Inside of IWVEDY. TREE Ene itReRS 
Te oe Tier : excemele each will be found an S page cir hacked hy fifty-six years of horticul 

LG. Keilor wrest Liles-officio eo ular tell sayy es tural experience, Be sure to get. this 
Grane cose gicemee cular telling many things about valuable book. A request brings it. 

Ist Dist, A. J. Smith Lake Geneva our work, some of them true, a 
2nd Dist, I J. Coe... Port Atkinson . : 
3rd Dist., Lewis Post.........Madison membership blank and a self ad- CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 
4th Dist, Jas. Livingstone, Milwauker The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y 
bth Dist, Henry Wilke....sMilwaukee dressed envelope. Just hand these 
6th Dist, N. AL Rasmussen...Oshkosh : 1 
th bist. Wm. Toole......... Baraboo to Your neighbor or send them to 
Sth Dist, Howard Smith.) uroraville aes ase as 
gth Dist, AW. Lawrence, Sturg. tay tle school teacher. 

HON Wists, Ge Us Hisar aos ek Walls 13) Get one new member, 
With Dist, PL V. Holston... .... Bay tield Any or all of these will cost but JEWELL 

HOARD OF MANNS: little and) prove immensely help- 
JS. Palmer I Craneficld ful to our cause. btn oe MINNESOTA This magazine is our great 

drawing card and 99 per cent of Ow 
A i enibers $5 Sk . . 
ae Mh ee coos aig those who see it for the first time GR N 

Remit to secretary WL So TLS. os - 
. ‘ Madison, Wis want at, , k 

8 eee : ee _ We have no advertising depart Nursery Stoc 

ment, no general publicity bureau EE 

Save Your Papers and no means of getting sample - — OC 

This issue contains part of the copies to people who will be in Complete assortment — of 

papers read at the annual con- terested except through members. Ik rut, and Ornamental 
yention and others will be pub Will you help in one of these stock in all varieties suited 

lished from month to month, Tt three ways? to northern culture, A 

is possible, even probable, that : ——$—— specialty of Hardy Shade 

these will not be printed again in| Notes on the Forty-Ninth Annual Trees, Windbreak Stock, 

the Annual Report. Gonvention Evergreens (Coniferous), 

Indeed it is not unlikely that The attendance was very good, Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

the Report for 14 may contain one hundred and fifty Ares reg anil Native Plums 

but the barest facts concerning — istered from outside points which 

the work of the Society for the with local people brought the AGENTS WANTED 
past year, financial matters, ete. average attendance up to two ————— — - = = 

quite like part IL of the reports humdred. 
for 1910 to 1913. The fruit exhibit was the best THE JEWELL NURSERY 60. 

Tf, then, you value any of the in years both in) quantity and 
papers which appear in this mag- quality. LAKE CITY, MINN, 
azine and want to preserve them No finer apples were ever shown - . Re Sg eee are 1500 Aeres Estab. 1868 
for future reference take care of in Wisconsin then the pecks and = [7
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ee | tion should do very well for a ae 

“TREES THAT THRIVE” city garden. Who deserves BEAUTIFUL 
KELLOGG TREES ——™ In places where hotbed plants | HOMES more than the Wiscon- 

alae cel ola can be secured it will be cheaper | sin farmer? And who has a 
Specialties. Apple and Ameri- and more satisfactory to buy the better opportunity to have 

cana plum trees, small fruit plants. them? 
plants. Everbearing strawber- 2 dozen early cabbage, 1's 
nie ‘ard wi ring . ~ Ip. 
vrecibl card ‘wall’ (bring ‘our dozen carly tomatoes, 's dozen We are prepared to help 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER late tomatoes, 1. dozen peppers, a 

which will surprise you. De- 4 ege plants. 
seriptive price list free, and it Seads: 
will save you dollars, , pee . a 

KELLOGG'S NURSERY Beet Detroit, Dark Red, 1 02. Wh ite El m 
Box 77. Janesville, Wis. Carrot—Chantenay, 14 02. 

—————— Caulifower—By. Snowball, 1 Nursery Co. 
pkt. . 

Celery— White Plume, 1 pkt. Oconomowoc, Wis. 

Orchard Land in Cabbage —Danish Ball Head. 1 Co 
pkt. Specialties in 

Dunn County, Wis. Cueumber—Lone Green ey. 1 
pki : Ornamental Nursery 

. . . Cucumber Chicago Pickling Stock and Land- 
Surface rolling; soil, rich la l pk scape Work 

clay loam underlaid with lime- an V ‘ sond Taniits . 
stone. The orchards of ad. vettuee —Grand Rapids (eat). 

joining farms show the adapta- ge - 
bility of this part of Wisconsin Lettues May King, Cheads. 1 We raise a large variety of 
to apple growing. Near rail- pkt. choice trees, shrubs and flow- 
roads and markets. Prices rea- Muskinelon Emerald Gem, ey. | erg; also the standard varieties 
sonable. Write for particu- pk! its for Wi : 
lars te of fruits for Wisconsin. 

“ ALUSElOH— OSfee;, Tite, To be 
= pkt 

William J. Starr Onions Yellow Globe Danvers. 

5 1 07. WISCONSIN APPLE 
au Claire, - - - - - Wis. . Han Clare, Wis Parsnips Guernsey, 1 pkt. ORCHARDS 

$$ Radix . scarlet T in 
- tadish Fy. Scarlet Turnip. 1) @osts Jess to start and produce 

_———————————— we . -_ Sa a more and better apples than 
Spinach ietoria, 1 pkt. elsewhere.__Nearness to market 

The Hawks Squash Hubbard. bo pkt great factor in net profits. For 
Turnip Pin Top Globe, 1 pkt. information relative to apple 

Nursery Rutabava —Amer. Pin Top, 1 | orchard lands along the Soo line 
pkt. ask for booklet ‘‘Garden of 

der Pfire i Eden.’’ Address W. H. Killen, Com an Beans Refugee Lax. 1 pint. ek eae 
p y Peas —Laxtonian Ey. 1 pint Land Commissioner, Soo Line, 

> ‘ : : Minneapolis, Minn. are in a position to furnish Poeas—Stratagem, Late, 1 pint. 
Sweet Corm—Golden Bantam 

high grade Nursery Stock of Ey. 1 pint. leo a eee mm el 
all kinds and varieties suit- Sweet Corn—Evergreen, Sto- GRAPE VINES 

f * Gooseberries and Currants. Best vari- 
ble to Wi . wells Late, 1 pint. eties and finest grade of stock. Guar- 

able to Wisconsin and other | While late cabbage, cauliflower | amend tome renared ty wet the de; 
5 tr F celery can easily be er rountry estates. Largest growers of northern districts. and celery ¢ im ¢ isily be Brown caine Uiigecind ‘small fruit in the ecu 

5 in the garden, it would be advisa- try. Send for Free Book 

Will be glad to figure on ble to purchase from some nearby 1.S. HUBBARD FREDONIA, N. Y. 

your wants either in large or gardener if possible. If rhubarb 

small titi and asparagus are not in) your 
' all quantities. penton, plant 3 rhubarb roots Door County Fruit Lands For Sale 

ee and about 2 dozen asparagus this Also Cottages and Bay Shore Lots 

i spring, BARGAINS 

‘ WAUWATOSA WISCONSIN If an editor will allow me the Write to 
J , space in the next issue, [ will try C. R. SEAQUIST & SON, 

: . Sister Bay, Wis. 
to plan the farm graden for you.
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As Others see Us i 

Mr. F, Cranefield, Seey, W2 8S. | OND YO” 
HL. S., Madison, Wis. we Ye 

. ae oe oe 5, tay Gip. oo % # “He We. me A Dear Sirs To was as en ay 

tonised bee ensure sf see : = ono a : <o, & =~ Je 

such fine apples. A more uniform roe Set re a a 4 

bright colored lot of fruit is sel- cx a ns Pe et 
: : = a arte tn a ele 

dom seen, In those favored dis- i 5 5 =~ Be Ba RG Bs 

triets of your state where such} 
Pies haan ee ah 

Sys, Sete 
apples as T saw can be grown ste ‘ a SLA ox ahee 

cessfully, | ean see no reason why Ra ern ; H 

winter apples can not be raised : < Ea ear uy ede Ree 9) 

that will suecessfully compete Re ees or Raa ieee 

with the Paeifie coast apples. es P : Cc Be a SAU Lat alt NOR I okt 

pecially in color. It is a well 4 Saute Pee tee kee ea at ae aoe vale 

\. nae color e SPARE Ae. ty RTA ae at Cay OE 
Bion fac ' that olor cats ; ; ‘ a PP: fe OARS a Se } 

more than any other one factor Be GSES Sk a Dine et nas e WES a tn 

when it comes to marketing ap- RE EPID nr Des E 0A 0 AAD a bd RO Yar 

ples. and you surely do have fine 

color. Tf your p le take ad ™ $ ze89 ‘ spc 
Se a ink tee mmanntnnees LOCK of our two-year apple trees 

and develop the apple business | as they looked in the nursery last 
in those sections favorable to V5 5 . rm . . - ; 

their produetion (as no doubt September. Trees of this type are 

they will) LE shall expect, in the grown for particular planters. We have 75,000 
near future, fo see Wisconsin ap like these to offer. We also have a4 complete 
slog fia eles aloweside: of Sich. . « etieverle : . ' ples in a class alongside of Mich line of other stock. Send us your list of wants 
and second only to the lanots 3 | ; il] we ; : yy 
Hood River product and we Wi quote you prompt V. 

With best wishes Pam, ra McKAY NURSERY CO J.C. Be Heaton , Cc . 
Delewate from TL Hort. Soc. | Nurseries at General Office 

| Waterloo, Wis. Pardeeville, Wis. 

be net fail to write tothe Dee 

partient of Vericultire for the a ae 5 er 5B Ok , 

Bulletins that have toe do with Ma “EN : 

the use of vewetables in the hone pare! a Do you raise early or late potatoes? 
Write now for Farmers Bulletin Bate ea Phere’ hin 1 ; £4 

ver POG. The Prepar . See fyi ONS rere’s a difference between carly and late 
vl " PL - th 7 ae a fs ow OS ie varictics that should be considered in fertilizing. 

eget es fo Ute: Aas: ANNA BE For the early kind use 1,000 pounds per acre 
munber 359, Canning Vegetables Riikcorscigeeay of a fertilizer containing 10% 
in the Tome. The teachings of Ata sect 

. . By CO 
the latter might be put into prae- Neg Se 

tice with the coming of aspara- Wikre LEY 
4 SITES 

gus and continued throughout the use 

summer and fall. Those who 5% ammonia and 8% phosphoric acid. Under average conditions, 800 pounds 
hav ad we of this. bulleti Of 3-0-8 is the most profitable for late crops. 
ave made use of this) bulletin Some growers double these amounts, for they 
have found the instructions prae- are copied int Potash Pays. pvp 
Sead. Wr ake oe senidiatian WE Caution: Be sure your Potash for potatoes LU 

tical and of such a nature as to on heavy suil is in the form of Sulfate, | A 
Jnsure: suceess: Write for Potash prices and for Free books Lig D> 

with formulas and directions. We sell any Zaps > 
— = amount of Potash from a 200-pound bag up. this SM) 

Found: At Horticulture Build- GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc. YE 
sae UW. Wednesday after 42 Broadway, New York MD Ypres, y 
ing U. W. Wednesday afternoon bi ULM AAMLEKS 

a ng . ¢ Chicago, McCormick Block Savannah, Bank & Trust Blig. Gey REPEC AS yf 
of Convention week one black New Orleans, Whitney Central Bink Blig. HAF a OY 
love: iOwnes please said the San Prancisco, 25 California St. Atlanta, Empire Blig. Y= 4. is YY, 

ete Pelle : Le BY DV 7) 
other one; or his address. ’
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PREMIUMS. . rs 

Tl Howi i 7 re bellowing prenittuns were 

awarded at the Amnnal Conver ut-Prices ON Apple Trees 
tion held at) Madison lan. 608, . 

4} 

LE While they last, 10 cents per tree. No crder ac- 

Fruit. cepted for less than 100 trees. If this is more than 

Rest Vollovtion apples: wat less you want, get your neighbor to order with you. We 

than 15) varieties:  Tfirst, Th. B are offering in this sale the finest block cf apple trees 

Blackman: second, AW. Bassett : we have ever grown. These trees are all grown 

ie ALN, Kellys fourth. Robt, vight here in our nursery as we under no circum. 
Sehulty. 

hea + Plailuas AS Suieties © com stances, deal, traffic or trade in nursery stocks. 

a ee Native Plum Trees at 20 cents each. Prof. Han- 

A I ieee ified. ke EL eee sen’s Hybrids at 25 cents each. Send for lists 

fourth, ALN. Welly. showing grades, count, prices and varieties. Cash 

Best Plate Avista: First. A.D with the order at these prices. 
Brown: second. Th ¢ Melcher: 

third. ALN. Welly. 

Best Plate Ben Davis: First. Henr Lake S C N 
HM. Baers second, Hh. Bo Blackman: y ons 0., urserymen 

third, Theo. J. Wurtz: fourth, Av Black River Falls, Wisconsin. 
N. Kelly. 

Best Plate Dudley: First. ALN, 

Kelly. ——————— SS —SESESE>E>>~L_>>>>ER SESS | 

_ Mest Plate) Faneuse : Minst A, E wor ChE ae ET 

K. Bassett: second, J. Wo Roe: CT US a ba Pere a a 

third. TL WL. Harris: fourth. HB. | Wee: ey: es eames 
Blackman. 1e l p ia yo feet Seat | 

Best Plate Gano: First. Th BB. k > bs et ei Re SDS jt 
: you make = Blackman: second, -l BE. Baer: ‘ B ' 

third, AN. Kelly: fourth, Robt your home f 
Sehultz. , $6 7 , 

Best Plate Gem: First. ALD. grounds a x i | 
Brown: second, AL WK. Bassett; eaut y f 1. | ieee ™ ea on iB 
third. Win. Toole & Sons. 9 fet om eee de 

Hest Plate Cideouy Pitst, Nu A. spot. SHG Ns: GaN Ra 
Rasmussen: second, Geo. -l. dete (A. Block: of our ‘Norway: Maple) 
frey: third, ALD. Barnes: fourth, We make 

ALN. Kelly. . 5 Ss Sy heat Plate Golden Rust | Plans and offer suggestions. If in 
First, Henry Simon; second, A. terested write US. It will cost you 
KX. Bassett: third, Theo. J. Wurtz: . 

fourth, A. N. Kelly, nothing. 
Best Plate Jonathan: First, HH. . 

B. Blackman: second, Win, Toole We have a complete line of the best hardy va- 

& Sons: third A. SN. Kelly: rieties of Fruit ‘l'rees, Small Fruits, Vines, etc., 
fourth, Robt. Schultz. -eds 

Best. Plate Longfield: First, A, adapted to your needs. 
D. Brown: second, A. K. Bassett: . . . . 

third, HH. Harris; fourth, 4. 2B. We Offer: Quality - Service - Price 
Baer, 

Best Plate Malinda: First, A. The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 
IS, Dassitts seconds AyD, Bariies; Catalogue Free FORT ATKINSON, WIS. 
third, A. N. Kelly. 

Best Plate MeIntosh: First, II.
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Bo Blackman: seeond, XL ON, zy 

Welly TREES AT LOUISIANA,MO. 

Best Plate MeMahan: First, SINCE 18 
Henry Simons seeond, Th oR. , i * 

Blackman: third, AL IW. Bassett: Plant this Fall Sure 

fourth. &. 1. Brown: orchards Right now is tne tinge te ke tame ones We foe Pele planting 
test Plate News “ip Fall is the best time to plant. The. tree establishes itself and is ready t 

Best Mate Sewelle First, 1. Tt stare erowtl; cutiy in tho spring with steengiti to withstand summer droughts, 
Harris: second, Th. Bo Blackian: St sos Write for the FREE 

‘ ‘ . ark Delicious Stark Orchard and S Book cf. J. B. Bayes : ) pray Boo 
third, ol. Be Baers fourths A.D: —theapple masterpiece—exauisite flavor —best orchard guide, from buying trees to 
Brown. —makes lop record profils for growers. — marketing: crops, Most medern practical 

4 4 ‘ Hardy, thrifty tree—{ruit large, brilliant, — spray book. If you grow fruit don’t miss it, 
Best Plate Northern Spy: list. waxy red—a wonderful keeper, Free Year Send name today on postal. Ask for tree 

" . Yaa Book tells all about Stark Delicious. prices for Pall planting 
Mheo. A. Wurtz: seeand, Geo. A Stark Bros. Nurseries and Orchards Co., Box80 , Louisiana, Mo. 
Jeffreys. 

Best Plate Northwestern Green 

ine: First. HB. Blackman: see [ 1 

ond, Henry Simon: third, J. 0 ia | BeanSprayers Big Payers 
Baer: fourth, Robt. Sehultz. va . > Originated by John Bean in 1884 

Best Plate Patten: First. TL B. : ee Hl Sprayers that are Different 
Plackmain: second, TH. Ul. Parris: eae ve — hy Our Bean Midget One Man Power Sprayer is 

. i : *r It a wonderful, high-grade, low cost sprayer. 
third, ALN. Welly. \ \ : C : > 

; : Scat fh , \ I Supplies one line of hose at 200 pounds pres- 
Best Plate Pewaukee: First, A. y= il sure. Meets every requirement for small 

D. Brown: second, A.W. Bassett : t , a orchards, vineyards, truck gardens, ete. With 
third. Hl. Bo Blackman: fourth t our Midget Outfit one man does all the work, 
"| . j Kk ity . . fills the tank, starts the engine and does the spraying. 

eo. el. Wurtz Equipped with all the famous Hean features. Can be equipped with burger 
Host Plate: Plumb icderes Finest | Renee Gre ites oF inge. Worle Got we iat eneuloaue, uate toi 

ALK. Bassett: second, Henry Si THE BEAN SPRAY PUMP COMPANY 
non: third, No oAS Rasmussen. | 84 Pirst Ave. Beren, Ohio Western Factory, San dose, Cal. 

eS 

Ne eS SRE RT : ee 

ee ee GY if AP Ew Eos —o— 
<<, BE St Ry tne ES ESO ad ce 

; ORS AS ON EM Pi RY ar 
[ee Sa ea ry eee | 

Lama See oe Rae 

ue: Oy, eo. ‘ 1 a ee Se s =a 

a AN ee eer ee —— eT ee csi ae 
‘ pis. Nala > i ee Se eee es ve ies ae . Shame 

Eweny a — ioe 
Bee SN {as gee 

ie ae pee - 
ee eS ee. Heese, —_ 
Ne eee ea _— 
Ne ee aa Beet . —_— 
eae ieee ll 
SS: bes = 

, ; _ 

le _— = 

“SILVER OR WHITE BIRCH” Berry Boxes. None better and none so 
cheap. Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, Repacking Baskets, Beekeepers Supplies, Poultry Crates 

AND WOOD SPECIALTIES 

All goods guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Write tor prices. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH AND APRIL 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO. - - Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
SS ES
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Best. Plate Salome: First, Henry Best Peck Windsor: First, HH. Six Parsnips: First, N. A. Ras- 

Simon; second, Robt. Schultz; 2B. Blackman; second, A. N, Wel- mussen: second, A. K. Bassett; 
third; A. K. Bassett. ly. third, E. L. Roloff. 

Best Plate) Seek-no-Further: Best Peck Wolf River: First, Six Peppers: First, N. A. Ras- 
First, A. K. Bassett; second, J. MH. Baer; second, A. N. Kelly; mussen; seeond, Lynn LL. Aspin- 
Robt. Schultz; third, H.C. Mele third, No AL Rasmussen, wall: third, A. WN. Bassett. 
cher; fourth, Wim. Toole & Son. Best Exhibit Pears: First, Geo. 

Best Plate Scott Winter: First. J. Jeffrey. OO 
A.D. Brown; second, J. Bb. Baer: Best Exhibit) Crabs: Iirst, A. Don't go West Young Man 

third, Henry Simon; fourth, If. IX. Bassett; second, ALN. Welly. “You also have a dim idea of 
Il. Harris. Best Seedling Apple: First, A. the feeling of the Westeyn Fruit 

Best Plate Tolman: First, A. D. Brown; second, A.D. Brown; Growers last year. The results of 

K. Bassett; second, Henry Simon: third, I Co Melcher. the season was an awful shoek 

third, H. B. Blackman; fourth, J. to them. | made a trip through 
EK. Baer. Vegetables. Colorado, Idaho and the Pacific 

Best Plate Utter: Iirst, Al WN. Best Collection: First, A, KX. North West in June and in many 

Bassett; second, A. N. Welly; sraaceant diatieiyey . Drie ceay).  distriets) the Ttruit) cellars and Thwl,. A. 1. Torrance, int ions ied Onion cellars and every other 
Best Plate Wealthy: VPirst, HL. Wie Blood Turnip Beets: First, kind of a storage room were full 

IL. Harris: second, H. Bo Black- 4) Rasmussen: second, A. K, of apples that were unsold and 

man; third, J. W. Roe; fourtin. Bassett; third, Albert Gilley. never would be sold. It was an 

Will J. Platten. Three Round ‘Turnips: “First, interesting, but severe demonstra- 

Best Plate Windsor: First. 1. Van W. Cass; second, A. K. Bas- tions of the fact that the forees 

B. Blackman: second, A. N. Kel- setts thitd, N. A. Rasmusscix whieh we use to help us suceeed, 

ly; third, ALD. Barnes: fourth, Three Rutabagas: First, A. Kk, Some times turn against us and 

AA. WN. Bassett. Bassett: eeesid, Tait LL. Aspin- hurt more than they help. 

Best Plate Wolf River: First. \vajl: third, NX. A. Rasmussen, The Western Growers had ef- 
Tf, UW. Marris; second, Henry Sie Six Chantenay Carrots: First, fective organizations. There was 

mon; third, ALN. Welly; fourth. yi) Bassett: second. Van W, a fixed idea built in the minds of 
J. EB. Baer. Cass; third, Albert Gilley, the individual orchardists that 

Best. Peek Dudley: First. A. ON. Six Short Horn Carrots: First, wll they had to do was stand pat 
Kelly. A. OK. Bassett: second, EL, on their prices and they would 

Best Plate Windsor: First, We. polo: third. NX. A. Rasmussen. get it. This idea was in’ the 

Blackinan; second, A. WK. Bassett: Six Salsify: First, N. A. Ras. Minds of the individuals and 

third, J. E. Baer. mussen: second. KE. L. Roloff; they thought that anybody offer- 

Best Peek Gano: First, J. EF. third, Christensen & Davis. ing less than the price of previ- 

Baer, Three Winter Cabbage: First, ous years was trying to rob them. 

Best Peck Gem: First, AL D2 oN. AL Rasmussen: second, Van The result was that comparative- 

Brown. W. Cass. ly few apples were sold to the 

Best Peck Golden Russett : Three Red Cabbage: First, Van regular buyers, but what were 

First, Henry Simon; second, A.W. WY. Cass; second, A. KX. Bassett. sold went at a high price. A 

Bassett: third, A. N. Welly. Six Ears Pop Corn: First, No AL great many of the orchardists 

Best Peck Jonathan: First, TW. Rasmussen: second, AL K. Bas: held on to their apples*and on 

B. Blackman: second, A. N. Welly. sett: third, J.J. Thrig. the first of January 1913 there 

Best Peek MeIntosh: First, UH. Six Red Onions: First, E. Ti. were more apples available than 

B. Blackman. Rolofft: second, N. A. Rasmussen; the market could be made to con- 

Best Peck MeMahan: First, A. third, Van W. Cass. sume in the allotted time. The 

N. Welly; seeond, A. D. Brown. Six Yellow) Danver Onions: result was, many buyers and 

Best Peck Northwestern Green- First, Wm. ‘Toole, Sr.: second, N. many orchardists lost money. It 

ing: First, J. EK. Baer; second. A. Rasmussen; third, W. A. Toole. will not happen again, at least. 
Tfenry Simon; third, TL. 1T. Mar- Six White Onions: First, Chris- not for a few years, because 

ris. tensen & Davis: second, Lynn lL. FIRST — the  orchardists have 

Best Peck Tolman: First, A. IN. Aspinwall; third, A. WK. Bassett. learned that the buyers who ‘‘hol- 
Bassett: second, J. E. Baer; third, Six Gibraltar Onions: First, N. ler, Wolf! Wolf!’ and. talk of 

Henry Simon. A, Rasmussen. over-production are occasionally 
Best Peck Wealthy: First, J. FE. Six Winter Radishes: First. A. right, and that when there is a 

Baer; second, II, If. Harris; third. IX. Bassett; second, Van W. Cass; large crop they will have to sell 

Il. C. Meleher. . third, N. A. Rasmussen. at a price that will start the crop
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moving to the consumer in No- to glance over the articles in the reach and I find that I can gener- 

vember and not hold too large a garden magazines, but I find that ally get needed information as to 

proportion of it until after the for real accurate and practical culture or descriptions of vari- 
first of the year. SECOND—the — information I can get more out of — eties of flower plants from one or 

methods of distribution have been some of the seed and plant cata- another of them. It is well worth 

improved as the result of last sea- logs than ony of the books and while writing for these catalogs 

son’s experience, so that crops of — magazines. I keep three or four for the information they contain. 

the same size can now be handled of the best of them within easy Wee: al: 

to much better advantage.” == EE) 
W. IL. Stark. 

a - now 5 
The Sooty Blotch ae agent * \s We From 

. . aye We ye Boor wall , 5 
This) fungus was unusually yvhe aveneile avout \ af exten “Wisconsin 

prevalent last season. = North- wight? yas2 yvattet <i pecorae® : vs 
ny . ast Ba oY is : > 

western, Tolman and other leht aes 8 a 8 we less Me \ Horticulture 
. ioe : aati aves aut 

skinned varieties seem to be es- obser ally ae plants im —December, 1918 
pecially susceptible. yhat \ yy trees = and HO ‘ 

7 5 : ai 7s se aie | yeu 
The following is from Prof. G,. out 1° 2 as yossil in porter 

e est : ; ; pses —aay 
W. Keitt of the Dept. of Plant as wes sion gous 

wre 
Pathology : give ext 

“Your letter of December sth cure: N A { ! 

has been referred to me by Dr. hi 0 gen S! 

Jones. y « The sprcimns seompanvine f Bury Direct From Nursery 
the letter are excellent examples 

of the ‘sooty bloteh’’ disease. If you want to be sure of the quality of your trees--if 
Tt o ’ : aeppee 10) 1S ae c « . . . oe 
The blotched appearance is, as you want to save 30% to 50% agents’ commissions,--if 
you know, indueed by a fungus, . . a wee . . . 

, : a you want trees especially selected for Wisconsin growing condi- 
Leplothyrium pomi (Mont. & Fr.) ° = ae 5 ‘ F ‘ “ 
See It occurs in practically all tions, write today to William P. Stark Nurseries, Stark City, Mo. 
Sace, “CULES practically a - . . 

. ! . : for their new, handsomely illustrated, 120-page catalog. Sent free 
the apple growing sections of the - a 

United States and is usually con- G : Delici A ie T G ’ ° 
trolled by the spraying measures enuine Delicious Apppie irees at Growers’ Prices 

necessitated by other diseases, In WS. OW BOHUAN, WP’ SRBNAIES CORUTEE OU 
the case of very susceptible vari- ; buds, scions and grafts cut from the orig- 
‘ties: of 5. PRR oe ae iit IGT Stark inal delicious apple tree, cties of the type which you men Miam P. Stark This wonderful apple brings from $1.50 to 
tion, under the severe conditions and 22-year-old $2.00 per box on the average more than 
of Wisconsin, 1 should sueeest Ale any other apple you can grow. Make at : sugg tous Apple tre least half your planting Deli¢ious 2 
that vou supplement the regular * you'll nevervanratite = OES 
seab treatments with one addi- 1 . eg 

. att a Ss Sg Best Apples for Wisconsin Growers 
tional late application of Bor- vey i 
leanx : , 8851) AK 7 Tested, dependable yarieties that thrive in 

ate ax mixture (8-38-50). The r uC Wisconsin Orchards are Delicious, Duchess, 

time of this application would rs Wolf River, Wealthy, McIntosh, North- 
l I oy Der 2 . © ‘ ‘ ee Ys 

naturally vary with the season et ee Pee serous te nO cle the enaahe ‘ : ~\ we E a y, s PES > reliable 
and the variety. It should, of x : eel Wake William P. Stark quality. 
course, be made early enough to m . : : : © a] : Strong-Rooted Cherry Trees 
avoid marring the appearance of + WW] \ 8 7 i 

me ae ‘i a . Uy rs Our cherry trees are noted for their su- 
the fruit at harvest time. Thus, TN £ perior root-systems. We recommend es- 
it would usually come at some pe- LX iv pecially Montmorency and Karly Rcehmond. 
ried batweos tl . idle ¢ =k In plums, DeSoto and America. In pears 

ae yetween the middle and end \ Kieffer and Seckel. 
of August.”’ i i 

H ardy Roses and Ornamentals 
————___. Y : 

. Write for our special collections of field- 
Most of the seed and plant eat- grown roses, shrubs, and ornamentals. 

! We have some bargains, Fully descri 
alogs are now out and ready for i > in vateloe. Sena for IE ully deseribed 

distribution. TI have read or ex- eee : : : 
amined quite a number of books _ WILLIAM P. STARK NURSERIES" ‘ . si 
on gardening, both for profes- Box 706 Stark City, Mo. 
sionals and amateurs and I like
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Helpful Hints for February Mrs. Hieh Braser in her book of | supply the powder with whieh the 

Flora ‘Teole, Baraboo. Wis: Japanese Tales gives the follow- women whiten their faces. But 

. ing reason for their being grown their little ladyships could not be 
Pansy seed sown diving the In: such a strange place cheated of that. * Must we then 

early part of Pebruary will sive “Once there was a ereat fam- look like frights as well as die of 
early flowers if well cared: for, Ine in the land and it was forbid- hunger?’ So every woman set a 

: , den to plant anything in the tiny plantation of Trises on) the 
Hardy phlox is a very desirable eround that could not be used for poof of her house, where they are 

plant for decoration of the lari food. ‘The frivolous [rises only growing to this day.’ 
home grounds. They are perfeer 
ly hardy here in’ Wisconsin, re 

quire the minim ob vare end A t f L d 

they may be had in a @reai va (¥ aSSel]; rsena e O ea 

riety of colors and shades. Be i i \ . . 

careful of one thing when plant Y f j Lime Sulphur Solution 
ing out the Phlox. Do not set wn | a “4 . . Lo. 
varieties of a pink shade next to he Pesky Recognized as standard in principal 
those having a magenta or purple ee ey fruit growing sections of the coun- 
color. Phe color discord is) pain- NG PRO try. Convenient source of supply 

ful. . : : ‘ - : 
for Wisconsin fruit growers. For further information write 

If you are getting hungry for e . 
fresh wroon onions, try forcing a | 2ve Grasselli Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 
few in the cellar, near a window Established 1839 

if possible. Put some dirt ino a Main Office, Cleveland, Ohio 

shallow box. Place sah ON OS, Ee 

larger than ordinary sets how- ——— ee 

ever, close tegether on the dirt. t Y wv 

Then cover the onions with more M E R S S Pp RA Y PU M Pp S 

~ soil and keep them: watered. In BUCKET, BARREL OR POWER OUTFITS 
: . Insure Successful Spraying Operations 

a few weeks vou will be able to 

eather delicious Voung onions. bp Many spray pumps ; —_— now on the market 
tp. | prove 10 lin Tallies 

‘ 5 ; : # ! a | when the real test 
Some of the residences in Bara gaa ————— i comes——the actual 

hoo that faee to the north and are i | eae] Fe i spraying operations. 

for that reason Loo seit for fos a ae | i. Myers 
aiuins are given a pretty effec hie ae ‘ley Sa eny 
by planting some of our taller { 8 Re ree Spray ; 

growing native ferns along the hs A — Sal Pumrs 
front of the poreh. The einna- f Sal | are distinctly the re- 

hor "Ve fore gee ; Co . a sult of long expe ce mow form, Cayton” evi eid os we Ay US Pieces 
trich fern are all good for this YERS gradual development 
purpose, 4 ve Pa rounded ont by spec- 

- ww MA ial patented features 
— rey and) late improve: 

If in doubt as to the disposition ' omen veoh ag \N ments, “They make it 
le ward ft ‘hb ofl ae wie oaks OE Ais iY) easy for tie man that 

In the garden of such owers a : < ita eA emcee Eheresules 

as hollyhoeks, stoeks. verbenas, oN HE i 1 uw YX are more Certain, 
phlox, pansies, asters. migonette, a ‘4 - a), by Wa [ } \ \ een nate 

larkspur, sweet) peas and the Sa EER a Pe nar ty (eile ait WQ your selection from 
: 8 We ee Ree Y a > the NiversLine. Le 

many other kinds that may be OH ds tea Ny Bee 7 4 ae Chev Vers: Lue. = 
\ Ce Bete | 7A ft completean: includes 

grown, study the catalogs. Many SS eZ ae : Lf pe ¢ Bucket; Fiickand 
helpful hints may be gleaned me mt \G re Power Outlits, Noz- 
from them hy the ami : mee zles, Hose, te, for 
rom them by the amateur gar- ee — Fz cvery spraying re 

dener, i quirement, 

ee Send us your address so that we can mail you ourcatalog and name of our 
3 : nearest dealer, 

Th some countries as in Japan, 300 DRANGE STREET 
a species of iris is grown on the F. E. MYERS & BROTHER “ASHLAND, OHIO 

. ) ASHLAND PUMP AND HAY TOOL WORKS 
thatched roofs of the houses. | {



ASK QUESTIONS 

Write your questions (not to exceed five) on this sheet and send to Editor, Wisconsin 

Horticulture, Madison, Wisconsin. 

Questions will be answered through the paper as nearly as possible in order received. 

While no question relating to horticulture is barred, members should keep in mind that recom- 

mended lists of varieties are given in the Annual Report. 

No Questions will be answered unless Name and Address of sender is given, but neither 

will be published without the knowledge and consent of the writer.
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Pruning the Home Orchard. may be from one to fifty years old) light and air into the top getting 

sis but whatever the age it is a safe the maximum of results with the 
Che home orehard may be on , : ad ‘ 5 oak 

: : bet that the trees need pruning. minimum expenditure of time. 
the farm, the summer home of : nn 

z Use a saw, not anoax. The com- as oe _ . 
the city man or in the back yard ‘ , si 

: fi . mon or barnyard variety of saw ey a 
of a eity lot. 3 . : . : ‘ | 

* sO . will not answer, neither will a | 
Many of the best of these are carpenter's saw no matter how a 

of the back Jot kind but Wwhere- wood it may be for sawing lum- . 

ever found usually need pruning. ev. Ths too wide. Algo 44 Sen 

The best time to prune these set right for cutting live wood. 
or any other fruit’ trees is in Buy a real pruning saw for sev- 

Mareh or April, after zero enty-five cents, one of the ‘half: 

weather is over and before noon’? kind pictured elsewhere in 
growth starts. this number. It’s like a Japanese 1 Pane fe 

Tons of books and bulletins saw—it cuts only on the pull 
lieve been wWwiikte Nie stroke That's Wecatiwe st of 4 Tow or two of McMahon and Jonathan 
Lave been Written on pruning stroke. Jats because most oO Orchard, John T. Wood, Richland Co. 3 

all of them are good but are the branches on trees that need also a boy and some dogs. 
mostly for the expert. sawing are more than shoulder It, after taking out about one- 

The following rough and ready high and you can pull down easier third of the top by this method, 

directions are meant for the ama- than push. Quite simple. Keep You still have time and patience 
teur and deal wholly in the this saw exclusively for pruning; to climb into the tree much more 

“how”? rather than the ‘‘why’’— hand it to your wife when you good work can be done by thin- 
5 - ee ace ee anes , ¢ We: avall sli: 3 ning out lots of the small stuff in other words “first aid to the 2" through and she will slip in sik saw or shears. Ne os 

injured.” a bottom drawer where it will With saw or shears. Next spring 
IUFECs not rust. give these old-timers the surprise 
In the home orchard the trees of their lives by a heavy root- 

HE VETERANS. pruning using a plow for the 
reo . ee | purpose. Plow wide, deep and as 

Ce . a The forty or fifty year old trees close to the trunks as ever you 

k » will need lots of pruning; first ean. Don’t ery or call me a fool 
x ey of all cut dead branches (eut if you eut a few roots, there will PAD ; 

an sy ya 0 close to the trunk) then as many — be plenty left. 
ee) a; cary : ; @ . 
daa e Te: 74 ae more as needed to let in’ light Next year will begin a New 

; = ra, S and air. Don’t fuss with cutting Life for these old unproductive 
\ WF a out a lot of little stuff, but take trees, new growth both at top and 

a a “ out a big branch, no matter how bottom. Lots of so-called ‘‘water 
: y big, clear down to the base of it sprouts’? will start from the main 

\ and then another. Don’t be branches where the big cuts were 
r. John ee toe tee bore afraid. In this way you will let made. Be unscientific again and
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leave some near the ceuter of the of your voung tree consists of Everybody is Doing It 

tree. The books tell you to re- two branches forming steh oa The most popular topic these 

move all water sprouts’. Don’t sharp angle. Cut off one even if days is fares and next. to that 

do it Jim, you need some of these it) takes away half of the top. sup dian. Furwoes fustitute 
lusty young shoots for a new Also eliminate the worst Vos when speakers, University professors. 

top. While the old branches are practical in thinning the branches. capital ommiissianens: farm pa- 

bearing these “sprouts? will de This) thinning process applies pers and even fruit erowers are 

velop into stout bearing wood and to trees five to tem years old, the all preaching co-operation, 

vour tree is born again. longer Heeleeiod the ore thin , 

“Now the ereat trinity inoor ning is needed. ‘The best way is A Shall Me al: eO-Onera tion 
. . eeceurieec, : : talk is sweeping over the state 

charding is cultivation, pruming to thing tthe eael wear . 
and spraying. You have atrienel ae (Urea tents to drown some ol 

ed to the two first the last wil! YH MIDDLE SIZE ORCLLARD, us iP we dont watel out, 
be: fireated bites A ereat deal of this agitation 

These are the trees Sto 10 is political bunk, just bait for the 
THE YOUNG ORCHARD, years old and uever proned. Such farmers’ vote and a great deal 

Perhaps it was planted only trees nive too uns branches, too more Is noise made by employers 

last year or the year before, No miueh brush in the tops. ol various hoards in order to jus- 

anata iv but a year planted the The remedy is about the same tify their existence. 

trees need sant pruning or as in the cure of the fifty year ord ven so it all helps. for i we 

rather training. Don’t cut baek veterans it we should not cut do not abandon all our present 

the branches in the center of the quite so heavy: better spread it methods next month and within a 

tree as this will only lead to a ever two or even three Years. vear do all of our business on a 

multitude of side shoots that Mostly the tops consist of a lot co-operative basis it will at least 

must be cut out later. Thin the of thin, starved branches xO dense give us something to think about. 

main branches instead having that a bird can’t get in to build The trouble with our good 

some regard for the future shape a decent nest. friends is that they are not will- 
of the tree for vou are laying the No fruit buds will form under ing to put us on their new diet 

foundations now. Don't be con such conditions and i the tree is eradually, in spoonful doses at 

fused or discouraged by the books ever to pay its board it must be fest until our stomachs get used 

and bulletins you have read. pruned. to it, but prefer instead the meth- 
These are all of them all right Select two or three of the larg | ods employed ino fattening geese 

in every particular but are ine est branches that fill the center 4 Watertown, just pry open the 

tended for the expert. of the tree and ent Shem outs 1 poose’s beak and crowd down 
In these much stress is laid on may look like murder but if must cornmeal pellets until there is no 

“distributing the branehes even- be done. room for more. The fool goose 

ly) so as to have a “well hal That wilh be about all the first isn’t supposed to know how much 

anced head.” vear except cutting out dead and cornmeal is good for it. 

Well, take it from me Bill vou broken branches. “Why don’t you co-operate? 
ean't do it. An appie tree isnt During the summer watch for just look at Denmerle, every body 

a White oak and you cant change the sap sprouts that will start 4, doing it over there.’ : : 

nature, The oak will keep a main from the big cuts and rub them Vane ®ood and ave ave woineto 

stem, giving off branches with off) we don’t need them for re- peat the Danes at their own eame 
beautiful regularity but an apple yewal of tops in these younger when we get to it but it will not 
tree is a squatty and round Nead- trees, Next year remove More ye tomorrow or next year. 
ed critter and no Inatter how lone branches until eht and air can We lave neon working foo: lone 

it lives in 97's times out of 100 all penetrate. : under the present system of al- 
the branches will come from one It is understood in every case lowing the fmiddleiient and re- 
spot after 20 or 30 years, just sit that the branches be cut close to tailors to do our business for us 
ting altogether on top of a trunk the trunk or main limb and no 44 change it all in the twinkling 

2 or 6 or + feet from the ground. — stubs left. of an ove. 

It does not follow from this very cut over an inch in diam- In this state we have three sue- 
that you should shut your CYS ter should be painted cessfully eonilieted: fruit sclling 
when thinning the branches in the weenie \ © 

young trees for you can often . USSORUATIONS: the Sparta, the Bay- 

save bad crotehes by just a little Tonest nurserymen and dealers eld and the Sturgeon Bay asso- 

forethought. The bad erotches advertise in Wisconsin Horticul- lations all of which we have been 

are the sharp Vo shaped ones and — ture and only that kind. The pleased to call co-operative, but 

the deuce is to pay when the top other kind cannot buy space, when we measure them by the
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state’? co-operative yard stiek vote evangel and all who do not a moral somewhere in this long 
we find that they are all short subseribe thereto are heretics and sermon and it is probably this: 

measure, . should not set foot in the sacred Let well enough alone until you 

Hyen if none of these associa- temple of co-operation. are reasonably certain that you 

tions are strictly co-operative ae- Mebbe se. The theories no have something better, Or this: 
cording to the Revised Version doubt are right and it is doubt- Don’t wring the neck of the bird 

they embody the most suecessful less true that the best results fine you have in hand until you can 

“wetting together’ of tillers of ally will obtain in co-operative get a little salt on the tail of the 

the soil in the state and each has enterprises when men or patron- one in the bush. 

served and is serving a most use- age and not money rule and in ———— 
ful purpose in its community. time the farmers as well as the Home-Made vs. Commercial 

The Sparta association, the pio- fruit) growers will be forced to Lime-Sulphur 

neer, in the eight years of its ex. combine on the man-rule basis. teontetbutert tt Henols de Ss snuders:) 
istence has supplied a market for It does not follow, however, As the time for spring spraying 
all the fruit erown around Sparta that there can be no true co-op. again approaches, this much dis- 
at a better price than the mem- eration in’ any organization ex- cussed question perplexes many 
bers cowd have secured individ- cept the one-man-one-vote kind. horticulturists. Whether it is het- 

ually and has pro-rated to its Kighty-five per cent of the cit. ter to purchase au commercial 
members all profits from sales of rous fruit grown in California is product of good grade at a fair 

fruit. handled through the California Price, or to prepare a compound 
Because of the association fruit Fruit Growers Exchange. This of doubtful quality ata doubtful 

growing is now a well established central exchange aets for hun- cost of time, labor and materials, 

industry at Sparta while nine dreds of local associations. The 1% the debatable question: 

years ago the business was rap- voting power in these associa- Commercial lime-sulphurs are 

idly declining. tions which handle through the generally prepared under the best 
At Bayfield fruit growing California Fruit Growers Ex- conditions wielu eare and aecuracy 

sprung into existence almost over. change eighty-five per cent of all ae Bg the quality anid proportions 
night with over two hundred the oranges and lemons grown of Ingredients and thorough steam 

small growers scattered over a in that state, is not one-man-one- boiling. _Most commercial lime- 

wide territory and no market in Vote but one-acre-one-vote. sulphur is prepared From the best 
sight. ‘ Our Wisconsin associations are calcium ie al (94.987 ealeium) 

Tiere ast Spartuactow-nen ‘of stoek-votine but who shall say obtainab thus seeuring almost 

‘ : . Ae are , spative 9 complete solution and = combina- 
wide business experience took they are not co-operative? tion with the sulphur 

hold and organized a selling asso- None of them accumulate any Ioinieinadé . ry : “ail Hite. Bil 
ciation on lines similar to the one Profits nor declare any dividends lie hee ‘ 1 aia us ali 
at Sparta. There has been no ren handling the fruit grown by " ° sr mans an Cee - 

m Prost ermmen Be 7 Lee: nrnbors made from the most available 
question of suecess from the start. Ors lime, whieh may be of low (cal- 

At Sturgeon Bay five or six of cs | fut ha pooled, aud tlle cium) quality and may contain a 
the larger growers had been @mount received returned —pro- large: perceitese of magnet, 

united in a general way for years Tata uO the pees less) acti an element which will not combine 

in selling their crops. een a handling. ‘ with sulphur by boiling. Fre- 
In 1910 the volume of business . The Sparta and: Bayfield asso- quently the boiling is not. thor- 

and number of growers increased Clatlons conduct 1 addition to ough and the straining is ecare- 

to such an extent that organiza. fruit handling # merenntile pie lessly done so that nozzles become 
tion seemed desirable and the Tess dealing in flour, mill feeds, clogged in spraying. 
Sturgeon Bay Exchange came ¢t¢., on which profits are derived. Wisconsin limes (with few ex- 

into existence organized on cor- In this way sufficient money 1S ac- ceptions) contain considerable 
porate or stock control lines. eumulated to pay a skilled mana- magnesium, and for this reason 

Now, as before stated, none of #¢™ through the whole year, The guy horticulturists are advised to 
these associations measure up to balanee of profits if any go to the use the commercial product. In 

the standard set by our enthusias- stock. ease they have an analysis of a 

tie, altruistie and professional The Sturgeon Bay Exchange certain lime and know-the percen- 
brethren who sit in high places accumulates no profits and de- tage of calcium, they ean add 
and swear by all the gods on high clares no dividends on stock but enough more lime to make up the 

Olympus that there is one and Operates only through the fruit required amount of ecaleium for 
only one true gospel in eco-opera- Season. the lime-sulphur formula. 
tion and that is the one-man-one- Now there really ought to be (Continued on page 10)
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Dream Gardens half an aere. As Rasmussen first year so as to leave a chance 

W. A. Toole of Garry-ne-Dule. makes his money from Milwau- to break a record in the future. 

kee Market melons L decided to While up at the Oshkosh fair L 
There are many more gardens — fojjow his example and bought a saw some beautiful Yellow Globe 

eultivated and grown to perfee- good supply of seed. Of course | Danvers. It didn’t need a seed 
tion in the imagination during had to try a eouple of packages catalog description to persuade 

the winter time than ever comes — 6F gome kinds that were just too me those onions were the best 
to existence in the summer. And delicious to resist, on paper. I ever and I felt mighty lucky to 
what a pleasure it is during the — fertilized the ground and planted be able to get some -of the seed. 

winter evenings to read, per- the seed, fought the bugs and The ground was plowed and 
chance, in the Country Gentle- stirred the soil, pulled the weeds diseed and harrowed and made 
man, about the profits from @ and watched the little melons ‘‘as fine as an onion bed.’ The 

garden well cultivated. It is all grow. Leven had the pleasure of seeds were sown with greatest 

so simple and easy with a warm selling some, and hearing their eare. The rains came and wa- 

fire on one side, a bright light on quality praised, but an early tered them. The weeds sprouted 

the other, a soft cushion beneath geptember frost left the vines and were made to die. The on- 
and a piate of Wisconsin apples plack with hundreds of half ripe ions peeped through the ground 

near at hand. What allurement  jyelons to perish before their and some of them soon perished 

there is in turning the pages of time. And 1 am still short $239... and others grew for a longer 
the beautiful seed catalogs with 93 of the $250.00 but what mat- time but with little energy. The 

the enticing pictures, the enthu- ter? T had all the pleasures of net result was,—not nine hun- 
siastic testimonials and the wen- spending it last winter with none dred bushels—but nine, only nine 

derful deseriptions. of the worries and responsibili- with three pecks over for good 
What man or woman is there — tig, count, and these all grew in one 

with imagination so dead that Jim Milward, Professor Mil- corner where the cleanings from 
these will not bring into life @ Ward I mean, told us last winter the henhouse were spread. 

model garden whatever the wind — of the great possibilities in pure beautiful crop of celery that 

or weather. With a pencil and seed potatoes and praised the never existed, except in my im- 

paper what fortunes can be made Tyish Cobbler variety as a money agination, and other crops that 
from a few acres. Even discount- maker for the seed potato grower. did not materialize but what is 

ing the most conservative figures Go T bought a half a dozen the use. I have learned some- 
seventy-five per cent will leave @  pushels of seed guaranteed to be thing of the limitations of a worn 

delightful margin of profit. pure stock, at $1.25 a bushel out piece of ground, and 1 know 

A prominent man was once when other potatoes were not that something besides hard work 
asked what book he would take worth a quarter of that sum. In is required of a truck gardgner 

as a third choice besides a Bible the spring I planted them in rich if he is to attain the results in 

and Shakespeare if he was to be jooking black soil but the field is dollars and cents secured by Ras- 
marooned on a desert island and along a little creek and succes- mussen of Oshkosh or Sullivan of 
he replied, ‘‘A good seed eata- give floods saturated the ground Alma Center. But thank good- 
log’’. That was a wise answer and most of the Irish Cobblers ness I have not lost the power to 

for what other book could so never opened their eyes on Gar- enjoy my seed eatalog. Perhaps 

stimulate the imagination, could ry-nee-Dule. There was no need some of my dream gardens will 
while so many lonely hours away. of irrigation with its problems not raise quite such big erops but 

And IT venture to guess that the and worries and expenses any I assure you they will leave a 
seed catalog would soonest show way, better margin of profit than T 

the signs of constant study. Don't think I have the blues, have ever reecived for any I have 
It is many years since I first ‘gentle reader’? because as an yet grown. While I wait for the 

enjoyed the pleasures of enlti- optimist has said, ‘cheer up, the mew erop of joy producers to 

vating the garden of my imag- worst is yet to come.’’ Some come to hand I am enjoying the 

ination and the pleasure in- wise old geezer said ‘Hitch your much read seed books of the past 
creases after each summer of mis- old gray mule to a star’’ or some- year. 
takes and blunders and failures thing to that effect. I believe in 

and partial successes. Last win- high aims whatever my accom- a 

ter I heard Nie. Rasmussen tell plishments may be, and decided Geranium euttings should be 

of his $500.00 per acre from that if others could grow 1,000 started now for bedding in the 

Muskmelons and modestly de- bushels of onions on an acre, I summer. The young plants are 

cided that $250.00 would do me would do the same. Later T de- more satisfactory than old ones 

for a start so I only planned on cided to let it go at 900 for the that have been kept over.
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An Appeal for Help Bird life is doomed unless all the  showid be four 3 ft. by 6 ft. these 
Green Lake, Wis., Jan. 20, 1914. PY ople become active in its pro- will Just cover the bed. a 

iy Dear Craneneld: tection. We want both you and Ina few days when the soil is 

Wi te 1 ‘think your money. Is your interest nice and warm we will sow a few 
i do _ean't think you on worth a dollar? The Wisconsin rows of carly cabbage, tomato, 

a i nal au i iets ot ine Audubon society needs fifty thou- cauliflower, celery and peppers 

FADDUS: rou dt be treated in this cand new members and needs also such flowers as are wanted 

present evil world, T have noth- {hem now. This isa modern Mae- and. the balanee to radishes and 
ing to complain of in your atti-  wqonian ery. Will you come lettuce in rows 2 or 3° inches 

tude to I inds Yes L want vou to across with your dollar and help part. Keep the soil well stirred 

help a little and if you don’t may se That amount pays for an ane and free from weeds also keep it 
all the rabbits in kingdom come jy] membership, also, subserip- Watered and well ventilated, 
gnaw your bark and make free tion for “By The Wayside’, the Opening windows whenever the 

with your tender twigs. Re-pub- organ of the society for one year, Weather will permit. Radishes 
lish the enclosed, from ‘By the Victor Kutchin and lettuce should be ready for 
Javside’’ ¢ Peace like ¢ ree ‘ " » table : » time ’ 1S Wayside and Peace like a great Secretary and Treasurer, the table by the time tomatoes, 

river will inundate your soul and Green Lake, Wis peppers ete. are ready to. trans- 

every little sparkle thereof will plant. This will keep your bed 

Whisper, bully for you. ~ a at work until about Sune Ist. We 

Always your friend, The Farmer's Hotbed and Gold- will now put all our plants out im 
Vietor Wutehin. irame the warden and get the eoldframe: 

ny pe ' : ry gas on for it is ¢ . rep , 
The Wisconsin Audubon. soci- N. A. Rasmussen. ' he it i ee = long c ~ 
= . o . SATS a. . . otTOM hea veIng: exhausted anc ety herewith appeals to the pub- Perhaps some of the readers of r Hust eat 

lic for help in saving the remnant Teoonsin Morticultiive i eyes SE pute away for next year— Wisconsin Horticulture in plan conilye Tae: lie ee Thor. f © SuNnIshinge Ale lite. cepede ; is F x ready for another crop. 1or- 
OF: QUT: NAIMS NINE WAN 6, espec- ning and preparing their farm ‘ ‘ 
jail the ‘binds, WitSE Of all we 8 . F oughly spade and mix dirt and 
TALITY REG: VEILS: mst OF all We garden will want to make a hot- eee - ites i s . manure and plant fo celery, wish to correct the false belief, Jed so LT shall endeavor to give . a 

coe . , : . White Phime or some other self- 
that some way has gone forth, some helpful hints . . : . 

: : : ; me blanching variety in rows & inches 
that this society is a Madison af- This is to bé at -aniatene or : n ‘ 

fair, connected with the state uni : ae 1 1 lat apart cach seus. With w little 
Seen, BNE = armer s s “ a ‘ame . . . 

versity, for the scientifie study of PARLIN e hotbed is a df “—hoeing and plenty of water (for 

birds. This does not happen to eh ne ith “ te Son CONGiRE miaw atett ATEN 8: 8 ‘sone ‘ ‘ a convene ace vater . * 
i lL; i of f i Cotivenient place with wa water) you should have a fine 

be true and as a matter of fact casy of access. Take an inch board . Selig ae This 
the university has shown very ht f ide 12 ft. 1 for back GrOIp OF EOE aclenys as SITY NAS § 3 ~ ride V2 ft. g P back : : 
tle dnderest, in. it, always: exeent » Foot wide ong CY "a 1 method requires little work, no 

€ eres a ays exce im: . . si » ¢ ay . ane . . . . ’ aways I or north side, another inch bo Wd banking, and watering is confined 
ing the carnest effort of a few 6 jn, wide and 12 ft. lone for 

‘ F . wee to a very small area. 
professors and students, who, out- front, then two boards 6 in, wide . 
side of their regular duties, have and 5 ft. 10 in. Jong for ends; —_— 

done grand work in keeping the another 6 in. board 5 ft. 10 in, 
society alive. sawed diagonally nailed on top of Delicious in Adams County 

The W ISCONSIL puter lens ends will give necessary slope Your letter of inquiry as to lo- 
ety, as Ss ame indicates, belongs ye 70 Pe . * = i: ee “s ‘ : eu : from back to front. Now put cation, soil, ete, where the Delic- 
© the whole state and is the only “oe 2 in. Strips three feet apart; : : ; a my three 2 in. strips three feet apart ious apples [sent you were 

organization in the state having — across the top from back to front BOW Pecolved 

for its sole object a campaign of for sash to slide on making it > ALE Bik hava i located on th 
: ° . “ har S Stee: the 

education, on the value of our easier to handle sash. Now set : ao . 
i ‘ : : . . sandstone bluffs in the town. of 

wild birds and their protection. frame where desired, dig out 10 Kast Ad t 
* e t * * : . saston, Adams county. 

Of all questions of Conservation oy 12 in. of dirt, bank this out- Kl | : 100 feet 
i ‘ $ . oo . Slevation, perhaps, tet. 

there is not another of equal im- side of frame even with top. One mnt ition, perhal c 
— ; oa soll, sand loam. portance to all the people and not lead of fresh horse manure with The Deliei i lant 

. ae . . . © Delicious trees were plant- 
another that is receiving so little plenty of straw or coarse litter 1501. cuit 1008 | 

attention. This country is suffer- should be well packed over entire ed 1901, first ree : ad ; 
ing a billion dollar loss annually bottom of pit (8 or 10) inches In hardiness of bud, about 
from the depredation of noxious deep); now add + inches of rich equal to Fameuse, in tree, not so 
inseets and our wild birds are na- garden soil mixed with a little good, but then few trees do equal 

ture’s cheek upon the ravages ot — sand or leafmold. We are now — the Fameuse with me. 

this awful army of destruction. ready for the sash of which there Hh. J. Cooley.
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A Little of Both Sides this carload among several retail tutes the greatest abuse in the 
The produce commission mer. ts. There are no commission — business. Commission men have 

chants, the much talked about men there. Tis only chanee then been accused of holding fruit 
“middlemen”, handle a very is a bie city market, as Milwau- consigned to them until it) has 

large percentage of all fruits con- kee, completely spoited, of dumping 

sumed in cities large and small. Ile reasons that there ought to earloads of fruit and of other hor- 

The bull of our Wisconsin grown be & chance to shorten the route rible and secret practices in or- 

berries, cherries and apples pass between producer to consumer by der to provide a profitable mar- 
thru the hands of these brokers Selling direct to the retailer. ket for cars of fruit which they 

before reaching the retailer who Nothing doing. The Milwaukee have bought, 

is also a ‘Smiddle-man.”’ retailer does not propose to burn Commission men remit what 

The commission merehants of his fingers. So Mr. Jones sends they like and when they like for 

our neighboring large cities— Jiis camtoad to the commission man fruit and the consignor is practi- 

Alihwantee, Chicaea: Duluth and who sells it readily and remits cally compelled to take what he 

Minneapolis—not only furnish a eash for same less five or ten per gets and keep quiet. / 
ready means of distribujion for Celt commission. Unhoty combinations are said 

our “ea n fruits and other pro- The CLM. splits up this carload bo exist among commission firms 
duce but provide for this hungry into a dozen pieces, part to the in different cities amounting Jin 

heathen population oranges and Milwaukee dealer and no doubt some cases to a anonopoly whieh 

Jemons, bananas and pineapples Pare as gent oul on telephone or- controls the business of the par 
Aiud evesy other of the toothsonic der to Madison or other places tiewlar city where it exists, his 
products of tree, bush and vine within 20 miles of where the ber- is said to be the case in Minneap- 

Wheresoever grown, In this way ries were grown. Good business, ols. ; 

he is a public benefactor and ab- thre grower gets service the re- . A general understanding or 
solutely essential to the peace and taller gets what he wants when “gentlemen s agreement in all 

comfort of both the Sparta berry he wants. it and the consumer cities whereby territory and busi- 

grower and the laboring man of gets the berries and everybody — hess is divided. 

South side Nlilwaulee: ought to be happy. ; / Refusal to sell bananas, or- 
Under our present ayston of Instead most everybody is mis- anges, ete. to local retailers who 

distvibitian aiid sie atvie of Lie erably unhappy most of all the buy W isconsin berries of co-oper- 
ine the frnit aud produce Dirolenr political agitator. erative shippers’ associations. 

ts an wecential factor wid all tale Many of our big growers and luastly but by no means least 
about eliminating him is. silly all of the shipping associations the nature of the business is such 

twaddle unless coupled with some consign car lots of fruit to com- that it lends itself readily to ras- 

rational and workab te substijute mission men year after year and c¢ality pure and simple, 

with perfect satisfaction. The Any evilly disposed — person 

plans . . system is economieal and safe might rent an office or desk room 

ne people demand: this server hen properly conducted and it) and set up as a commission mer- 
and until some other plan is de- is going to take a lot of brains, chant, solicit business, sell from 

wiser. to furnish tas cheaply aS nore than is at work just now to the track, return first shipments 

che COMMUSSION Man 1s fuumnish: find a better one. From ‘tpro- more than the produce brought as 

me ut he will continue: to exist ducer to consumer’? or anywhere a bait and when the time seemed 
The following rough outline of near it is a long way off. right leave between two days to 

the COMTMISSION business as IG Te The trouble lies not in the sys- start again in some other city 

lates £0 Wisconsin fruit is here tem but in the abuse of it and or the same city under a new firm 

bien for the benefit of the un- here are some of the sins laid at name. 

amulateds the door of the commission man: This of course is no better than 
Mr. Jeremy Jones of Toledo Ife does not confine his business highway rebbery and must not be 

(Wis.) has several acres of straw- —¢9 commissions but also buys out- considered in connection with 
berries and having but a limited jient on his own account and legitimate commission business. 
local market and no fruit ship- thereby becomes a competitor of It shows the need of regulation. 
pers” association in his neighbor- his patrons. This is merely a glance at the 

hood he may look for a market in This practice is universal and commission business as it now 

nearby cities of 10,000 to 25,000 ig defended on the ground that exists. Probably what we need 

people but rarely finds a retailer no commission merchant can do most is a proper and reasonable 

who can handle a earload or even — business on commissions alone. (A regulation of the commission busi- 

one-half that amount at once nor mighty poor excuse.) hess, not its elimination. New 

any feasible means of distributing This one thing probably consti- York requires every commission
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merchant to take out a license Better Fruit If any one doubts this ask J. If. 

and file a bond. Why not) in We need, most of all in Wis- Hale the Connecticut perch king. 

Wisconsin ? / / / consin better fruit. We have dr Hal has co operated all 

/ Bvery fruit grower in W ISCON- — lanted several thousands of acres hy his lonesome’? fora quarter of 
sin little or big should make it of tree fruits in the past ten years i century and won ene purely 

his serious business to acquaint onough to set us well in the front eH the basis of quality fruit. 
self 4 t , iffere . \ : ¢ ap ‘eos » sect ‘ vr himself with all the different hank of apple producing states if Phere is one section. and only 

phases of marketing, local mar ihe trees now planted are de. ene. in this state that produces 

kets, Commission markets and cently cared for. quolity Yrnit and that is Door 

Fruit: shippers associations. / Orchard planting becomes epi- county. / ; 

Wisconsin is now in realitY a demie ato rather irregular inter. The growers at Baytield are fol- 

fruit state in the sense of acreage vals and too often after the fever owing close in the footsteps of 
‘ spy F fryer Pee ait 4 . ve hye Stare Sia cmowieiess £ 7 but the mere planting of fruit subsides there is a reaction. This Sturgeon Bay grow Vs and w hen 

wil not make us great. We must happened in western New York their orehards come into bearing 

grow betler fruit than our neigh fifty years ago in Michigan and there will be the keenest rivalry 

bor states and then find the best Missouri twenty-five years ago we have seen in some time for 
way to market if or the more and the epidemic is just passing first place. 

thees we have the worse we will in the far west at. the present In the balanee of the state 

be off. lime there are about a dozen bearing 

— - In these places too many peo- orchards that are properly culti- 

Viability of Seeds ple rushed into the business with. vated, pruned and sprayed. "Two 
titi tl out any knowledge of iis require: Or three of these are near Baraboo 

PPLE (OU RUS Oave vo 2 ak ments and after a few years, or aS many more in Richtand county 

when . placed under favorable chards were neglected or aban- and the balanee in odd places. 
conditions is the first although by . . . 

tl 1 | tori ti doned. : One of the saddest sights in the 
ho means the only characteristic : : i ii 

i | | In : ‘ t it We can escape these conditions state, to a Sturgeon Bay fruit of good seeds. In one respect it. ‘ oe we . : . , 
a ays fj | in) Wisconsin if we will make grower, is the fifty acre apple or 
is different from the other qual- ‘ . . . 
. . . . proper use of our wits. chard of . - near au 
ities of seeds, for a comparatively : wi 

an . . We can also escape an even Claire. 
simple test made in a short time ss sige . a . . 

on rs worse condition, ~hat whieh be Phe trees in the different blocks 
before the growing season com- rol Mehiwale Wid . hiel : 
menees Will reveal whether or not ef Michigan tid oule From seliell,  igiige feout 10te 20: Yyiitiss plant 

, . ‘ . she is just recovering, aorepue . = ge HAAS 
the sample in hand possesses: via- {sit} ‘ 2 the WOBROST ALLE EP " ed 10 to Ts feet in the rows 
Wilts a ee or The poorest TTur STOWN neither pruned nor sprayed and 

va anywhere, Rake availabte i mo 
Sprouting tests ean be made by i «ler to do it. w thew every availalée foot of ground 

placing a counted number of . order To COT We MEISE Dek avon the rows planted to bush 
le Wet . rod aicanee to practice what we hruits 

seeds between pieces of damp : 
! reach, an : ae 

flannel on an ch plate covered © ited Phe largest orehard in Chip- 
itl 3 f ti 1 plat Let every individual grower \ ty i if i 
with a piece of tin or second plate : yewa County is eropped for hay, 
to | HD 7 ist i and the managers of every or- ! aint Hy i | : 

o keep in the moisture. ow- _ indifferently pruned and never 
cel Last ; chard company realize and know _ | we ee 

ever, in such a test many seeds . . - sprayed. 
“ ra : that his investment will he a fail SPhases F 
I t hicl ld Tl | bl nul will sprout) which would never : - sible . “ 

hi i tol ure unless he produces high elass ie ONS pdssible nselul opin 
grow long enough in soil to be- 4. : es ‘ea HtElAUS GT eee 18 A Ae ! oat 7 fruit and only that kind. pose these orchards can serve is 
come self-sustaining plants. 1 . . . j a rribte object less . 1 it ‘ . 1 In - tl There is too much junk now, too that of a horribie object lesson to 
is better vossible to sow. the a -y S Arehapdiee 

eeren TT possi sow “onany barnyard’? apples and — the young orchardisi. 

seeds in soil under natural con- herries for the good of our repue Let us then take heed, study co- 
ditions and record the bereentage tation and there wil! surely be operation by all means but iirst of 
salto ite e in — a lots more unless we swaileo' np, all study the orehard. 
ion, Hither plan is valuable anc \ . . 

pa Sota ast Co-operation is much talked 
should be practiced certain’y with . is ~ : 

: » now especially by our friends at 
all old and doubtful samples of howse: and ‘ef : Cions for evatting may be eut 

. , : state seg ere is no ‘ é ay 
seed left over from the previous the state rouse me t ag ' 1 any time before sity starts, Stove 
Seago. if Tat With Hew sels Te-, doubt. co operation in selling anc dm woe cet. aur, leon 

. 7 % z . Ane ow] “Ove ¢ oe onefi dlamip, oO ret, sand, leaves fore planting. Possibly before buying will prove a great benefit ‘aft | ae i a ) 
: 33 a: Bias “owers when it is fully elia or sawdus yevone le buying large quantities of new to fruit: growers when it is fully eat . 7 oe 

seeds samples could be secured worked out but far greater than reach o Pont, Semeutyer tha 

from several firms and subjected co-operation (even the politicians only new, 1913, growth is fit for 

to a comparative test. G. FL PL brand) is quality. grafting.
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Wisconsin Horticulture were answered in Wisconsin Hor for letters, no stamps are required 

ticulture during the year. on the magazine and only high 

. PUBIBIEd Monthly iby: the Make your questions concise value stamps used on the report 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society <2 0 ‘ ‘ é 

246, Milllin St, Madison, Wis. and definite and ask only five this very few Te and 2e stamps are 

Onlcaloreag of Hie Society, time, used. Please, therefore, be eon- 

PRE ORRIG CRANE EO, ede If vou have no questions use siderate and refrain from sending 
. = 2 the sheet to give some of your ex postage stamps for memberships. 
Entered as second class matter. May . : : 

31 1812 at the postoffice at Madison, perience, 
Wisconsin, under the Act of March 3, : . 2 se 
isis Names of correspondents are 

Advertising rates made known on ap- . : : 
plication never published in the paper with Once More 
Ss out the knowledge and cousent of The: ¥ of » Fe Wisconsin Stite Horticultural Soelety 1 . The appeal on p. 8 of the Peb- 

Membership fee fifty cents, which in- "he writer, ruary paper for he'p in extend: 
cludes twenty-five cents. subseription nn. . 
price of Wisconsin Horticulture, Re- - — ine our membership residted tna 
mit fifty cents to Frederic Cranetield, : . 
Editor, Madison, Wis. total of twelve new members, five 

Remit by Postal or Express Money ontage Si . : ie : 
ition, collar DIL MAY be Sell safely Postage Siniine sent by Win, Fieldhouse of Dodge- 
if wrapped or attached to a eard, and ‘le a lite Tits ATE : 
pays for vo years. Lersonal cheeks Postuge stamps are not legal ville, a Tite member, five hy 
accepted , no alavis : » fy 

. iender and need not be accepted I, 8. Hilden and one from 

OPEFICERS. by any one in payment of any ob. @ friend of the Society in’ Rich- 
So 0% er, President... .. Raraboc . . : ‘ s ames for 2. S,tauen, President. -tsabee Tigation, A postal money order Hand Co. Also two names fon 

L. G. Kellogy, Treasurer. 2.2.2... Ripon ; wae ONES LAE & . sample copies from a member in 
io Gyntebela, Secretary. oool/Madison Costs only three cents for sums up mM l 

- - to £2.50. Milwaukee. 
_ [xb t TIVE GOMARE TEE whet A patron of a bank ean usually Phis helps some but isnt quite 
as MAIMED occ c eee ee ee ee EX-oflicio a oo : . . Way " oe 
BOGEN s sccuaes evs veeee es TEx-olliclo seeure a draft for fifty cents or hough. Mr. Fieldhouse says: 
L. G. Kelloggs bossa sone wo Bx-olllcio : . : : “ eve iene anber w 
i. Craneticld... es... os 22. Bx-ofticio Che dollar without cost. T believe if each member would 
Ist Dist, AJ U. Smith... Lake Geneva “ et : . an ie wie’ “Sot » So- Asst Asta ahs ag Bunt oe Taalen, iene Finally fifty cents in eoin may ell his ue tbout the 
3rd Dist, Lewis Post. ........Madison » sent safels jn a Totter dh ae ciety and the paper we woul 
4th Dist. das Livingstone Milwaukee De sent safely in a letter if well hawe t a | \ ' 
6th Dist. Henry Wilke. .... Milwaukee “ . oo . year » lave en LOUSANE Members a 
Gth Dist, N. Al Rasmussen... Oshkosh eee or glued to a eard. Put wien 
7th Disty Win, Toole... . Baraboo {he half dollar on a piece of card ne 
Sth Dist. Howard Smith..Auroraville on ‘ ‘le e Hiaiot Pea y F 
gth Dist, A.W. Lawrence. .sturs. Bay board and paste a piece of tough Ask your neighbor for a imem- 

10th Dist. Co L. Richardson. .... : 2? aeahig meee es aa ‘ ‘i . 
Chippewa Falls paper over it. bership or send his name ona pos 

ith Dist, P. Ve Holston....... Baytield : , . al. The eae i BEE shin 3 
‘ ae Best of all, send a dolar bill HU, The cause is good, help it 

‘ aaraaynre p fe amy Ss s. along. BOARD OF MANAGERS. either for two years or a vear for B 
J: 8 Palmer G eines CraneHeld  vonpself and one for vour neigh With 2500) paid menibe rships 

eas bor. Old Bill Dollar comes in YeW Wil get a 2h page magazine 

. every mail and never got lost yet, °YehS month, We now have less Annual Membership. ........0002.8.50 sat c ; ‘han 2000. Boost it one 
Life Membership... 22202222200 00"5.00 The law now requires that at) ‘han 2080. s ; 

Remit to Secretary Wo SES. Z 
Madison, Wis. money received by the seeretury ee 

a —— of this society shall be paid to the 
: wae Takes Two Drinks Work off that grouch by writ. State treasurer within one week sa wocwm 

ing for the paper. of receipt. Phe seeretary is ob- Oshkosh February 24, 1914 
liged to account to the auditor for KNditor Horticulture: Toam oa 

bot pcfS 7 every membership fee received by member of the Oshkosh society, 
W144 an ‘off year for apples . . . ‘ . 

in Wi ‘ ae \ hav him. vvhen we mect. Well something 
Wn ISCOMSIN, Ih SOC orehardas aa + . i 

\ . The state treasurcr will not ac. doing all the times. But what I 
only, . . . : copl stamps! wish to write vou about is, would 

ao There are two ways out of the like to have vou see to it that T 

The way to learn how not to the serape; the Seeretary can each get all the papers this year, failed 
pack apples, examine a barrel of Year convert the forty or fifty to get some of them dast year, 

Michigan or New York stoek, all Collars werth of stamps to lis While Tam reading them 1 
grocers keep them these days. own use paying cash for them or con't take any snuff, rather have 

the Executive Committee ean free a glass ef cold fresh water near 

- —_ him from the obligation of ae. by and take a drink of it oeeas- 

Ask Questions counting for the ‘stamp?’ mem jonally. Atter Tread one of 
" s } . aS ' | . ‘Ss ai . Phe annual question sheet goes berships and thus release the ac-  Moyle’s letters then 1 take 2 

with this number. Of the five cumulated stamps for use by the drinks. 
hundred or more questions re- Society, an irregular proceeding. Goed luck to all the buneh. 

ceived last year all but five or six As stamped envelopes are used J.B. Noyes.
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The Sunny South ways, they are delicious, sweet, “Do You Know Beans?” 

Arthur W. Saxe, Loxley, Ala. free from seeds and thin rind «Few I Found the Answer to 

Some time ago | wrote you and peeling neinly gol ASN ase Da This Question.” 

said that 1 would later write tell- ae oe GOINES (OH. at By Lewis Klithorp, Clinton, 

ing youl something of fruit grow- Then we have the papershell As un amateur gardener, it: had 
ing in this part of the world. pecan, king of all nuts. As yet long heen my desire to get ae- 

1am located in the south cen- very few of the nuts reach the quainted with the Dwarf Bush 

and forty miles wide with Mobile ak the __ pumhianitls to the suleut iis Nl, Many a ce trivia, 

Bay on the west and Perdido Bay trade. They bring: from filly tases he) beady Tiel Pe es 
: “ conts to a dollar a pound. They advised me against going in very 

on tne ca aon onal are no more like the wild seedling ~“— on the Bust Lima. . 
' Moxieo. that we see in the northern mare Aly initial trial with a maliepunt 

° People are mostly northern, Het then black is Tike white. a sel ws 7 a hy second with 

the climate is as hear ideal as can ‘ here: wut thousunls we sexes ae Seo i. “ue “ew a ae 
aaswhere Te found. wit a being set out to pecans. LT know ! a ™ Cramer hoforlous suecess 

good rainfall evenly distributed of one man thatot oe thousand " eld “ " : ld pasture 
throughout the year, Nearly all 0" iumdred and ALLY pounds 1 “e I, ee a he 

crops. that are prown north ean Tast year {ronnie iten. acne orchard hon " ne _~ mT “es ‘| Foe 

be successfully vaived here be- ouly AY el years old. Mr. Dal: ail Teatraaee ’ i a, HER 

sides a large number of crops that nas TtoRgerenty deres with — a ral | of lat iy “=e 
cannot be grown farther north. fen to twenty Seats lst pecelvied ‘ T weap a va apedial | ‘ 

Now: from a hertentamal fifty thousand dollars for his crop nile tatiliaee a nel ae well. 

standpoint; we can have fresh last ve a oa 2 ‘ati al horse - a “37 art . 
fruit the year around. In Feb. Besides the EMuts Aiettored {1 i aly a at wall \ ~ 
ae begin with strawberries, there “are many others that are divers v . tee ry a op. 

which have a much longer season Very AINECHESEINE aS WOll: AS NEMS vermlenstees ‘the indie tee nix- 
than they do north, continuing to wood, auch as guava, loging kunt: ed ow ith rotten leaves with vart 
bear till in June. In April come quat, feijoa, pomegranates ise tine sand. This “Tertilizer eas 
Dewberries and Blackberries fol- the Borin seit las planted ee apuend evenly over the field and 
lowed by Mulberries. Before they for ornament than fit altho asad under early in the s Hing 
are gone we are having plums 2ny Sears they bear, a disked tiles wave eh that 
also “peaches, which Jast thru Shenbhery and flowers grow it was drageed avine ARoulk itil 
June and July. Figs also ripen abundantly. Roses blero oweny planting en about May 1S 
in July, the yield is always abun- Wanth in the: vein; besides other - ~ — . : 
dant, ‘Thee av an exeoptionally beautiful flowers such as Japon- S PREPARING THE SEED.” 

healthy fruit, very good to eat iva, azalea, cape jasmine, ete. thought éne-hal€ Dushel o£ 

out of hand, delicious served with Ta ornamental trees We lave seed, and hand pieked the beans, 
sugar and cream and— preserved the Jive oak, magnolia, bay, dog- selecting into three grades and 
there is nothing that can toueh Wood; caniplor atl many otliers culls. The choicest looking plunp 

them. FOO) TIUNCKOUS ‘to: NICHDOR, beans in (No. 1), the medium sized 

These are followed by grapes —_————. and well filled in’ (No. 2), the 

which grow to perfection, then 5 ; | Meme partly shrunken, green colored, 
come pears. Reg plant and peppers are veg- but otherwise round, in (No. 3). 

From August to way in the ctables that must _be started he shriveled and broken ones 
winter we have Japan Persim- carly, before anything can be were planted some other place — 

mons, about the most luscious of (one outside if any sneeess is tO 4 dozen beans ina hill. Lmarked 
all fruits altho many Wave to be had with them. Ifa hot bed the fie'd off into rows three feet 

fearn to, like ther: “About the oF greenhouse is not available it apart, and made a ridge on each 

first of Oct. the Satsuma orange "'Y bo: more satistactouy to buy row with a hand plow, planted 

begins to ripen. They will hang the Young plants from a market heans Gin each hill, eyes down, 
on the trees nearly all winter, @dener or florist when they ean every cighteen inches in the row 
They are grown a quite a com. be properly cared for. The vary- covering every hill uniform'y and 

mercial seale, There is no other ing temperature of a house makes compacting dirt over the hill with 

orange grown anywhere that is it difficult to suceessfully start lack of hoe. The night following 

equal to the Satsuma in many many seeds in that way. we had a reewlar downpour of
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rain, in three days the beans had” ity fine. (No 3l bans wry F 

pushed up through the ground; superior quality, more tender, “TREES THAT THRIVE” 

almost a perfect stand 98% at sweeter, and they remained green KELLOGG TREES 

least, came to maturity. ; in color when dry and fully ripe: ilaiigpe ett Naa 

In cultivating [made use of a also furnished 4 pickings; atl wert Specialties —Apple and Ameéri- 

rather deep, but wide shovel (sin- matured before frost. Only a few cana plum trees, small fruit 

ele tooth) cultivator; however, 1 of the (No.2) were caught by frost. plants. Everbearing strawber- 
oa ot 1 . rd . ries. A‘. card will bring our 

was careful not to run too close The eulls did pretty fair, consid- special 

to the hill, so as to disturb the ering, but half of seed sprouted, INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

root system of the plant. No eul- and one pick secured, however which will surprise you. De- 

Bind sae es % . . tae OY scriptive price list free, and it 
tivating was done early in the they were good quality. The Will save you dollars. 

morning, or after a rain, too soon, number of beans in a pod varied KELLOGG'S NURSERY 

but | always followed with fine in the three grades from 7 to 3. Box 77. Janesville, Wis. 

tooth rake after cultivation, to The Noo lwoullaweae bas SE 

form a dust muleh. Beans were in a pod. These results show 

cultivated often, until in biossom, that [ did know beans after all, Orchard Land in 

while setting only a eareful use of at any orate) Bush Limas, they . 

the hoe was permitted; not even served me well. Dunn County, Wis. 

hoed when the dew was on or the —§ WH _ —— 
ry a © the Dew 2 

aa rods, ie os nee Ne (Continued from page 3) Surface rolling; soil, rich 
tween hiils was filled completely ! The following formula leaves clay loam underlaid with lime- 

; 3 ; ae : stone. The orchards of ad- 
No more hocing could be done la- the least residue or sediment, and joining farms show the adapta- 

ter on, because the runners filled any amount may be boiled at one bility of this part of Wisconsin 

between the rows so thiekly. 1 time using these proportions: to apple growing. Near rail- 

never saw even field) or navy Lime roads and markets. Prices rea- 

beans with so many pods on a (fresh) sonable. Write for particu- 
plant with the pods filled so well, If 0556 ealeium ........19 Ths lars. 

on i nee A a 1 $0% ecaleium ........20 Ibs. zs 
vegan What a sight! One pick only 1 GEOR ain’ 9 : enne 

left potato sacks ful! to the top, A won van Sd ie William J. Starr 

on every row over the field. The @ ‘ eh a aa, Eau Claire, - - - - - Wis. 
: Sulphur, good quaviity pow- 

beans were all shelled in’ the s 
i = dered coc cce ccc cee cee JO 1S —— 

al Sue ae oe ‘ a Water (hot preferred)... 25 gal 
cents per quar Wholesale and 2! 

cents etail. It. took just a few Mix the powdered sulphur with The Hawks 

minutes to shell out a quart meas. Water to a smooth, thin’ paste 
ure full, the beans were so large Without lumps. Add_ the Time Nursery 
and thick. Thad calls for beans  gvadually to 10 gallons of hot wa- 
when they were all sold. ter in the kettle (or barrel if Company 

Those splendid beans, at’ onee Steam for boiling is available) and 

gave me the reputation of being pour in the sulphur paste during are in a position to furnish 

a faney gardener, and below are the slaking process, constantly 

the resulis of the seed grading ex- Stirring the mass. When the slak- high grade Nursery Stock of 

periment. The (No. 1). gave the ing is completed, add the full all kinds and varieties suit- 

largest beans and of course the amount of water and boil care- : . ° 

ereatest yield fora sing’e picking. fully for an hour, preferably able to Wisconsin and other 

By actual measurement many With a cover for best eae Oc northern districts. 

were 1! inches long, 34 inehes  casionally adding a litle water to . 

wide, and Be inches. thiek. But compensate for the loss in steam, Will be glad to figure on 

the (No. 1) grew so rank, only Carefully strain the hot  solu- your wants either in large or 

two picks were had, the remain- tion to remove all sediment and i 

der were cut down by the frost, store in air-tight barre!s or other small quantities. 

when too green. The (No. 2) Containers. When ready to use, 

gave very plump, and more even test with a hydrometer an ve 

sized beans which yielded for the according to the above table. 1 
season double what the (No. 1) any sediment has formed, strain WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN 

produced, in three pickings, qual- the solution before diluting. Pt
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Creation Dawns where they will not interfere with §,_— FJ 

The annual crop of catalogues the plowing, cultivating, ete. Who deserves BEAUTIFUL 
has again blossomed out with a Alter the land has been thor- HOMES more than the Wiscon- 
brilliant display of highty colored oughly worked we will dig two sin farmer? And who has a 
fruits and vegetables, vividly de- trenches 3 ft. apart 12 in. deep | better opportunity to have 
scribed by an array of breezy and as many inches wide. Mix them? 

adjectives calemlated to arouse thorough’  well-rotted manure 

even the lethargic to instant ae. and earth, about equal parts, and We are prepared to help. 
tion, but do not let us get over fill trench about one-half full; set 

excited. Vegetables will have asparagus plants about 18 in. 

about the same color and flavor apart on a little mound made ‘a 

asin former vears, and it) will! with a handfull of dirt so that tire Wh t El 
take something stronger than center or erown of plant will be i e m 

high sounding adjectives to de- a trifle high, thus giving the roots Nursery Co. 
stroy the beauty and fragrance of a downward slope in natural 

the flowers, growing position, = Now cover Oconomowoc, Wis. 

In planting your garden do not plants only Tin. deep until up, 

over reach yourself. Select such then as you hoe gradually work Specialties:in 

varieties of fruit and vegetables more dirt in’ the treneh always 

as your location and the tastes being careful to leave the heads Ornamental Nursery 
and needs of your family seem to of the young plants above the Stock and Land- 
direct. The amount of time you greund, and by fall vou should scape Work 

ean spend on the garden should have ao slight) raise where the 
be oa factor in determining the trench was. It should be remem. cs 

amount of space vised, for unless bered that covering the plant -b to We raise a large variety of 
the garden be well cultivated it 6 in. deep at one time would | ghoice trees, shrubs and flow- 
will he neither a pleasant or smother and kill it. Cut no as- ers; also the standard varieties 

profitable investment. PAU the first wear ane very of fruits for Wisconsin. 

Phere should be suecessive little the second but the third 

Mantings of lettuee and radishes, Year you should have an abun 

late beans, tomatoes, euctmbers,  danee of choice stalks. Tf white 
and potatoes can follow early stalks are wanted muleh heavily WISCONSIN APPLE 
peas and potatoes. Celery can and cut below ground with a long ORCHARDS 

follow lettuce, radishes, and snap narrow knife or if the green is Costs less to start and produce 
beans, thus keeping the ground preferred cut above ercund. It more and better apples than 

Ina continuous state of prodite is the method of handing not the elsewhere._ Nearness to market 

tion. variety that gives it the color. great factor in net profits. For 
Keep a tittle space for flowers At one end of the asparagus information relative to apple 

to feast your eves and rest vour bed let us dig the holes for rhu- orchard lands along the Soo line 

nerves ino watehine the Levels barb and as there are only to be ask for booklet Garden of 
‘ 5 : ; : < . . Eden.’’ Address W. H. Killen, plants develop and sending out L Few of these, dig wide and deep Land Commissioner, Soo Line, 

blossoms so beautiful and fra- filling with manure and dirt same Minneapolis, Minn. 
grant that you wonder that the as asparagus trench. Set plants Loo 

dark, damp, seemingly lifeless soil in these and cover about 2 in. poe 

can produce such loveliness. deeper than they were when dug. GRAPE VINES 
Mrs. I. If. Palmer. Keep sol! well stirred and free Gooseberries and Currants. Best varl- 

, a eties and finest grade of stock, Guar- 
Baraboo, Wis. from weeds and you should have antced true. Prepared to meet the de- 

_ considerable rhubarb the — first sands OC ee ea 
SOUSON: grape vines and small fruit in the coun- 

That Form Garden ™ me si z LUN. Send for Free Book 
. , The April issue of Wisconsin T.S. HUBBARD FREDONIA, N. Y. 

N. A. Rasmussen. Horticulture (will eae yOu a 

Asparagus and rhubarb are time with plan for sowing seeds 

two vegetables which should be in the open ground providing our Door County Fruit Lands -For Sale 
grown in every garden and as editor does not over s'eep. Also Cottages and Bay Shore Lots 

these are to remain in the same —_—— BARGAINS 
place for years without  trans- Saw handles are made from ap- Write to : 

planting let us take especial eare ple wood. Anybody got any Hi- c. R. SEAQUIST & SON, 
in planting them and put them — bernal trees? Sister Bay, Wis.
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Ladies’ Auxiliary to “That Farm — the front. A row of hardy shrubs 9 === 
Garden of various kinds divides the lawn 

Mes. N. AL Rasmussen. from the malens The flowery The Great 
It isa known fact that all sue. 2 planted in rows in line with 

cessful clubs, orders and societies the vegetables, and the cultivat- Northern 
cVeli— Oli. fio, Hot Ret Bie Weenie UB: also the hoeing is done along N C 

aii lioeeiaireial Heist —taie with the vegetables. Tt takes the ursery 0. 

at the present time ladies’ VaR men only a few aninutes longer to 

anics andl. tlie tine §& wee ge ee rte ka eeeee—v—O—OXKCE_E 

hand when the Ladies’ Auxiliary Mz in the vegetable garden and 1 Sells First-Class 
fo “That Bae Garden’? the do not believe there is any one Wisconsin Grown Trees 

Flower Garden is to be planned but who really enjoys this part Our ‘Trees Live. We have 
. . q . le cena sy yye over 50,000 No. 1 apple trees of 
for the coming season. of the work, Tt seems to have the late varieties, all of our 

: »same-effect as @ scasonine wh growing; and a nicer lot 
Twill assume that all our lady the oeale alte tas good si SOMME of trees Was Hever” Brown, 

; ¢ ‘ ‘ooking . ors T are smooth, cle: readers are horticulturists either 1! cooking. Your flowers will a en cee an, 

iim the eft cr countin ancl avon’ heed very litte watering if eul- kind of trees to pliant in a 
: wd : ; oe commercial orchard. 

than that are true lovers of flow- tivated offen and if you love to Before you place your order, 
oe ae a ; Stes Mr. Planter, for your trees, ers, ‘The flower garden of whieh rk amone vour flowers pet Write us tur prices 

: . Wi a tHtee mele off We are the largest growers 
To shall tell you is perhaps not so them a trifle: piek off old blos of apple trees in the state, we 

; soms ATES TR HAT. TELS are confident that we can fur- 
picturesque as many you have iu a the wae if any, driv nish trees that will please you, 

Wit. 4S i a‘ meee pte a stake here and there to support and our prices are right. 
seen, is not laid out in park fash- . pp Every tree and shrub is packed 
ion but it satisfies the craving for Some of the taller ones and last entirely under cover, free from 

S = but t leas . : . exposure to sum and wind 
the beautiful blossoms and wives UU; TOL east spray your flowers = 
to the base dares wile anny You will find aphis on roses and 

a peaceful moment. Choose such  SWeet peas. beetles on asters, Great Northern Nursery Company 
. . 1 : ror : Tes : y . i Write for Catal 

perennials as you dike, plant in hey OR PANSIOS, and many Baraboo, Wis, “rane 

line with the rhubarb and aspar- of Mel Deslss in Your garden, 
agus of the farm garden so they You will find in’ this auxiiary 

will net be in the way. neither Ul the farm garden both pleasure 

will they he disturbed. [might and profit. You may have flex-—§$ ——————_ 

suggest right here that this gar C'S for cutting from early spring BERRY BOXES et g a S Re as 
den spot be foeated at one side daffodils to the late cosmos and 
Of tlie: IOUSE, AE Elie: Main Foad asters, and if you live near a city Crates, Bushel Boxes 

With flowers at the front, leaving @f #ay size, will find early market and Climax Baskets 
from 20 to 30 feet of ereen lawn Or Your. flowers besides having 

between the house and garden,  @! abundance for your own home As You Like Them 
‘hen plant or sew vou annals and very acceptable gifts to your _ We mannfueture the Ewald Patent Fol 

2 rer ; : friends ing Berry Boxes of wood veneer that give 
in dine with your annual vege- . satisfaction. Berry box and erate material 

tables. Tf your space is limited — - {it thei. D. fh eartoad tots our speriaity. 
We constantly carry stock 16 rt 

drop a poppy seed here and there Ey ea Ales athe ‘ sci How to Gook a Husband crates all made up ready for use, either 
in the row of onions or any other for strawberries or blueberries. No order 
seeds or plants in other rows of A good many husbands are en- too small or too large for us to handle. 

: . , oe ty - atemannee We can ship the folding boxes and erates in 
vegetables. The effect will be tl ly §pol ed by mismanagement Kk. D, from Milwaukee, Promptness is ¢s- 
pleasing. in cooking, and so are not tender sential in handling fruit, and we aim to do 

A particutar garden T have in and good. Some women keep our part well. A large diseount for early 
3 8 u . orders. A postal brings our price list. 

mind has the perennials on one them too long in hot water; some 

side of the house, the annuals on freeze them: some put them in a | Cumberland FruitPackage Co. 
the other with a spacious lawn stew: ethers roast them and still Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. 

between adorned only by trees, others keep them eonstanthy ia a | 

thus being easily cared for. This piekle. It cannot be supposed 

garden includes reses, peonies, that any husband wil) be good 9 —#.— 1 : 
phlox, iris, tulips, Shasta daisies, and tender managed in this way, Make Your Own Barrels | 

ne _. . gale At a cost of about 29. 
lilies and sweet william. Of an- but they are really delicious “BARREL, MAKING SIMPLIFIED” 

als ‘re are e@ see, ean Elbe fonerly treate aye j ‘Tells How ~~ = Price $1. 
nuals there are countless varie. when properly treated. Even the Sta We for my little booklet 
ies ¢ ‘BAT i Zot py warietios av be made “THE MODERN BARREL” ‘ hare . Ker . . ay b z TS 3h ties and hu s, care being exer poorer varie ties may be madd 1's JUST FULL OF "DARREL" 

cised to ylant the taller sorts at | sweet and kind by garnishing information 
: % 2 : LEON MILLER 

the back, tapering gradually to them with patience, smiles and 2012 N. Germantown Ave. Philadelphia, Pa.
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affection. In setecting a husband ilar experience by Me BLOW, 
be careful not to choose one who | Rochelle of New Jersey. + 

is teo young and take only such Plants of Lanedon’s Karliana P A E ON I ES 
varieties as have been reared in were grown comparatively in 4” Your garden is not complete 
a good moral atmospheres; vou square paper pots and in 4” witlote a eolloetion of our best 

should not be guided by the sil earthen pots. The earthen pots PAEONIES 
very appearance as in buying required a slightly larger amount Send us a $1.00 dill and we will 

mackerel, nor by the golden tint) of beneh space henee the plants express you ten good roots of 

as if you wanted saimon.  tnoall raised in these received fully as our selection. Get our eatalog. 
eases be sure and select him your much sunlight as those @rown in 

self as tastes differ, Do not go the dirt bands, but on account of Ww. J. MOYLE, Prop. 
to the market for him as those their shape the clay pots ho'd : Wisconsin Nurseries - 

. : . Union Grove, Wis. 
brought to the door are always only about half as mueh soil as 

best. Tt is far better to have the earthen ones. At three dates 

none than not to learn how to in Sime when the plants were W. A. TOOLE 
properly cook one. First be sure well established in the field ae “Garry nee Dule” Baraboo, Wis. 

that all garments he is put into tual ecunts of the blossoms upon WHOLESALE GROWER 

are spotless and nicely mended, 40 plants in each plet showed two Of RDA CRRENNIOe of 

with the required mumber of to four times as many flowers Prices on Application 
strings and buttons: then he upon the poants started in dint 

should be wrapped in oa mantle bands than upon the others. This Ceo . 
of charity and kept warm with a lead was maintained throughout ke) (DE i 
steady fire of devotion. Don't at least the early part ef the a A : u C) 

keep him in the kettle hy force ripening season, the yield of 120 || p The Moral & 

as he will stay there himself if plants in each plot up te Aug. 11, AOU fires uesne se corey ume, 
proper care is taken. Tf he splut- being respectively 83) peach bas ase ee giejeatscconomteal 
ter or fizz, do not be anxious, kets for the paper pot) grown meth esi pie gh 

some hushands «lo this. Adda plants and 7.5) for the others. a Hi gin Binigg oldt tees oa eG ah sn 

little sugar in the form of what Needless to say this earliest fruit . I | Morrit & Mo ‘VS Y 
confectioners call kisses’* but no of the patel brought highest NEU osion arte, ich \. Y 
Vinegar or pepper oon any ace prices. Eclipse Nyy hg es 
count, Ao little spiee improves Similarly plants of Golden Self. 

him, but it must be used with blanching celery set from 2” dirt 
Judgment. Do not try him with bands vielded) considerable heay 1 

anything sharp to see if he is be. ier crops than most carefully Fruit and Orna- 
coming tender: stir him gently transplanted plants from solid’ mental Trees 
the while lest he stay too lone in beds. GRP. 

the kett'e and become flat and = ene 7 Wisconsin Grown for Wis- 

tasteless. Tf thus treated vou Corn Fodder Bad consin Conditions. 
will find him very relishing. coe anew Wieeane: pi 

agreeing nicely with vou, and he wien ee Send for our free Cata- 

wal keep FOr VCH CNET SITPTOY- plan for protecting tender trees logue before placing your 

ing with age. with corn fodder. TP would say, order. 

Anonymous: lon't do it. While fodder makes i Mon ie : Also a large line of Small 
— - an ideal protection for the trees Fruits and Ornamentals, Ev- 

als akes ¢ as "lass & : a 7 

Dirt Bands Superior lon onigom | thaudl bn aaen denen exgrenty for Hedges ‘Wind- 
“ ia breaks and Landscape Plant- 

In a recent number of Wis. Some Years ago. To set fodder ing, Roses, Perennials, etc. 
CoNsIN: Torticenrere the writer 2" und some choice rural trees 

called attention to some very and when spring came there was —— 

satisfactory results obtained by not a sign of bark left on any of 
the Purdue experiment — station them, yep The NORTHWOOD 
in the use of dirt bands or square Pe ve Fanner, NURSERIES 

paper pots in starting early to- Palo, lowa. KOETHE BROS., Props., 

Grower's Journal vecording a sim- from reliable persons and firms. ee
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The Granberry ered in’ abundance in’ a — most 
The following very interestine juicy condition when the snow « A 

account. of nih ne Benes ms melts in June, it is then a great We have a Fine Lot of 

written by th 4 be ' ‘ LC a resource to the Indians as well as 3 
2. > Mate da AN aphe » 

. me i 2 IPNAM tthe immense flocks of water Plants for the Garden. 
in 1875 and now published for fowl that are migrating to their 

the first time by courtesy of his breeding places = hi: : late. I 

daughter, Miss Julia A. Lapham ceding places at that date. It SEND FOR LIST 
Oconomowoe: ~ > grows in perfection in the most a 

“This lant is represented i exposed situations, around a boul- 

S pla 18 TEprescit “ mM der of granite over whose face its J. E. MATHEWSON 
late botanical works as of two Viiiielios! Gna be sheead. anil 

. an : @ i » spre: anc aA VEANE ALTRI, 
species, Vacinium oxycoceus Linn. Wale sk ean TAS at die: tine SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 
¢ ri ai Ste AGE » for. ME ave ¢ e ime 

and V. Macrocarpon Ald; the for both moisture and the reflected 
mer being the small cranberry eat ot the SiS FASR. THO 

common to this country and parallel of Lak Superi = —_— 
Rati nea . 44 aralle wake rior 

porte os whale nee spreads from the Atlantic to the FREE An 84-Page Book ont 

only fe ia th ‘\ ih a J )8 Paeifie, except upon the prairies; “How to Plant and 
( ” rea. i : A 

Cali , es um 7 " ' fe ha i" in the higher latitudes it crosses Improve the Home and Orchard’ 

ANSELORS! slat anans rs have the continent from Churchill Fort Will he mailed free on request to all con- 
named several varieties, all of eae Feaie . templiting planting fruit. trees and or 
a to Sitka and Wotzebue Sound; hamentals in the spring of 114. together 

which belong to one or the other and. in the middle disteets it. ax With our complete catalogue of 

of these species. j Silo 2 : CHASE'S 
Tire ee « Reyes: . tends to the Arctie Sea in’ lati- HARDY TREES and SHRUBS 

ve common or American eran- tude 71°. Doubtless this spevics nicked by stitteesty: years af borélout 
berry extends in the mountain re- * . . . tural experience, Be sure to get. this 

ion, ¢ fan tl Vireini 2 might be found worthy of culti- valuable book. A request brings it. 
as far s as ‘oinia; iS : we 5 

8 e UF SOULE 38 Ege; Ws yation if it eould be obtained 
found in northern Ohio, Indiana from suitable localities CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 

re é suitable vd Se i ocheste: 
and Wisconsin, thence westward The eranbervies belone to the THSSRaahaeter Muaertanasseneesers Art» 
to the Pacifie coast in Oregon but natural family of Eicace in ov evwweerre—s—w—rer 

not in Alaska. Its northern lim- heath plants “with which penple 

its are not known; probably not of the old county are so famil 
beyond 57° north lat. The small. _ aaa . 

— a jar; though no true Frica or W 
eranberry does not reach so far heath grows in North America E ELL 

south, as the great fruited (V oS . ah : i 
2 ee * The many kinds of Huckleberry, 

Maerocarpon) kind but extends Blieberiy Billberry Reaver MINNESOTA 

northward to the Aretie circle ms _ : ; 
° > Wintergreen; the Laurels, Aza- 

eastward to Labrador and west. Jtas and Rhododendrons, belong GROWN 
ward to Oregon and in Alaska, it #6 the KATIE fHIILe & ASAvOTl WEE 

is teported at Sitka, Oanalaska Trailing ‘buts, KE mel ven: Nursery Stock 

‘ind Kotzebue Sound, \ erated by all New England. — + 

Tlie Alpine eranberry or Coy: Though as above stated the 
berry V. Vitls-idea Linn. has not sean berry éxtends alone the AL Complete assortment — of 

yet been found in Wisconsin, but awinn aw daw « ne Yip Fruit and Ornamental 
: . leghanies as far south as Vir- . on : 

may le looked for in the unex- ginia, it is not found in the Rocky stock in all varicties suited 
plored regions about Lake Su- Mountains region anywhere south to northern culture. A 

ener ; It ete Ne ane. nee of the national boundary or lati- specialty of Hardy Shade 

Stes 8 oh ave eee tude 49°; it is not ineluded in Trees, Windbreak Stoek, 

wiates = lore ‘ i yy = ane any of the numerous — reports Evergreens (Coniferous) 
searcely edible. According — to . | nai nt of Hay. é ——- ; 
Richardson this ig thé Wis made to the government of fay- Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 
is ances B ns 18 the SEIU den and others on that region. and Native Plums 

mina of the Cree Indians and the Cranberry doubtless comes from ° 

eranberry / most plentiful and Crane's berry, from some fancied AGENTS WANTED 

most used in British North Amer- yesemblance of the slender stems | —— — ___— 
ica. It is excellent for every pur- to the long legs of the crane; or 3 g legs > 
Pose to which a cranberry can be perhaps the shape of the flowers THE JEWELL NURSERY 00. 

applied; and though inferior to may suggest that of a erane’s 
the V. orycoccus in flavor in au- pill, as in the geraniums. LAKE CITY, MINN, 

tumn, is far superior to it after No one seems to know the or- 1500 Aeres Estab. 1868 

the frosts; and as it may be gath-  igin of the generie name of the |
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Cranberry (Vaeeinium) or why used for pickling; and the plants We therefore conclude that the 

this ancient Latin name should be are cultivated like box at the  sourness of the Cranberry is oe- 

thus used; those old folks knew south for garden edgings. easioned by the presence of citrie 
nothing of the true eranberry. Mr. Davenport Fisher informs aeid, and that the beneficial ef- 
The specific names are from the me that upon applying the — feets of the lemon are repeated 

Greek—oxeus (sour) and kakas proper tests he finds the acid of in the cranberry. 
(berry) for the small cranberry; the American Cranberry (YY. If we may judge from. the 
and makros (great) and karpos  Macrocarpos) to consist chiefly of — quantity brought to Milwaukee 
(fruit). The first name is hardly the acid found in the lemon (Cit- for use or shipment, the produe- 

distinctive as the other kinds are rie) with very little of the 1211C, qi 
equally sour. A diligent seareh and scarcely a trace of either the TOMATO SEED 

through all the books to which’ [oxalic or tartaric, Though he A lienited atnount of the fame us 
have access has failed to reward finds no full) discussion of the “EARLY BUCKSTAFE” 
me with any knowledge as to matter in any of the books, he Karliest and Best 

what particular kind of acid thinks it must have been inves- Per Pig 25c, Per Ounce 75¢ 
gives sourness to the cranberry. tigated by somebody and if so Also Btrawberey and Raspberry 

No chemist seems to have given the results will probably be Rasinuasen’s Fruit Farm 
his attention to it; or if he has found in the American General Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

he has kept the knowledge at- Pharmacy. citi 

tained to himself, It is said that =o. a ta ah 
when the good qualities of the | 0a ) NE UE aN tC) [oe my) 
American cranberry first’ became IG : v4 Ga. @ Hy S Sony KEN Ay nae Z 
known someone sent as a kindly Kens ye = dir. A 7) es ey kK 
compliment a barrel full to a WA ig = =) 08S te es Cy 98 3 My: 
friend in Liverpool. The compli- 4 It Si ge Sp aeas ee pests Gi BT ORANGES Ale, 
ment was fully appreciated and \ YOU ARE GOING TO eee: oO So) Ob siob : 
thanks returned for the friendly TPE Fn mae y ‘ 
act ‘‘but—says the recipient— Hl) seh AS SPRING foo 2 Tees | a x ” $ 
unfortunately they had become i] N° or extensive “our EP APPLES s mn Ng AR, Ee aA Hild 
sour and consequently were con- a proven MYERS. ol T ; PEACHES ® in ee ey ND i; 
signed to the pigs!’’ So the Power tee weaned fit x A ; By - a if , Tower, that will just Oe. “Bs So 4 
cranberry as well as the potato — J]! ta the! work raphy ane PEARS ey a ] ‘i 
failed of proper appreciation Se NGtE CAS ABWANGS ‘ t ‘ i Kt |i 
when first introduced into Eu. onan one that vt PLUMS oo ee | a 
rope. U Cut out failures by CHERRIES i Se bat | 8 

The American Cranberry was | ea pays bie G APES Caan. t ea | 
first cultivated in England many crone all’ Walia ?RA LS, cal Be 
years ago by Sir Joseph Banks, ¥ we prices: BERRIES SUS ~ eB 
who seems to have done a great sip ow in cles Si aN big i 

many useful things. The Euro- J F. E. MYERS & BRO. POTAIOES 77 (ec bate 
pean cranberry is more diffieult ASHLANDS® Stoo MELONS “Ra fe fl 
of cultivation, and has been but co: * = iy Pec ae 
seldom attempted. First  culti- Po VEGETABLES se (7 y 
vated in this country by Henry — ff See ees FLOWERS (¢ ie Alt 
Mall or Dennis Man on Cape Cod | f Pee : : Pea A 4 \4 
in 1812, First cultivated in New i Re ee - VINES: a < | } dorsey 18 PS sHRUBBERY aay | The Alpine eranberry (WV, Vitis- se: Be oe | . ee y | 
adaca) mentioned above is a very | LAS ae WEEDS. 3 NY ee h(i 

common and well known and PN. eee ETC vad] J Scapa co 
fully appreciated plant in Nor- UD he pees | atts 4 
way and Sweden. The best use i ae Te ia ai So y 

of the berry is for making a jelly / \ TN Son AR CORRES | x 
which is eaten with all kinds of 

roast meat, and is far preferable 

to that of the red currant as a 

sauce for venison; they are also
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tion of this fruit varies consid- apples there will be no trouble try in Sauk, Riehland and Vernon 

erably from year to year—the re- about the market. counties that produce barnyard 
eeipts having been But there will not be five mil apples in abundance. 

~ In 1870 .........11508 barrels lion bushels of apples from. the It begins not far from Reeds- 
4871 .........19544 a one million trees ten years henee Fi ’ 
1872 20 00.....38803 ” nor one-half that. * Sa 
1873 ......... 8136 ” Some wise official at) Washing- Gi ; . 
18TH coe yeap wo l8O89 va ton has remeirked, between drinks, Ns point Rat 

that only twenty-three per cent fed 
During this time the price has : feces ‘ : tf 

1 = i_t ld] p i . of the fruit trees planted in these \ ew otato 
also varied—for wi serries from noe ‘ . ° Rure . 
NSO. En ‘ ; , United States ever come into ho Olds’ Scotch Rural 
$6.75 to $12.00 per barrel. For Dearie Vy 350 Bus. Per Acre 
sultivated berries from $10.00 to nel : A main-crop Rural type po- 
eulti ted De 8 in * . t OF course we plan to do better \ tato of new blood. — Vicids 
$15.00 per barrel. ‘The cultivated ar mea) oop SY twice as much as Kurals and 

5% : : _ than that but it is doubtful if we \) J other standard varicties. 
kinds selling for 25 per cent more, a] Not affected Ly blight, 
tl tl ad reach 33¢; per cent. NM drouth or bugs. 

i le wild, naan Oe Kor that reason we urge the Olds’ 1914 Catalog 
PLANT ENEMIES, ETC. planting of more orchards, more gives full description and prices. this and 

> : other varieties potatoes, field seeds, garden 
J nS apples, more cherries. secds. Ask also for re sh— 

Sage bn : The fittest will survive and the dnce Collection: Mista Sects , 3 3 » ostr oO . . , a 2 This is to be destroyed or it market will be good. for wood LLL OLDS SEED .CO., rower 65 , Madison, Wis. 
will assume the place of the ; aus me De good Tor goo 

eranberry vines, crowding them rut; the other kind will be { pre RES x Pi N 
out grown at a loss. jp Rese loneer Nursery 

: SF. OOO AN . j 
Featherfew— Te New Ulm, Minn. 

_ pS 
This grows » margin of eri y eTOe This grows on the margin o Havayivad Apples GROWERS OF HARDY STOCK 

the marshes, and will spread over ° FOR THE NORTHWEST. 

them as they become dry. This ieinate 7 Grapes produce more fruit than any 
5: : a ” . Ting “tr originated _ nO fruit producing plant, occupying the 

Dwarf Willow— where on commission now in Mil- same space. 
Nese ’ P < 2s ile 1 e - . Our trio of hardy grapes are ‘ Wonders.” Grows about a foot high waukee, is in general use there BeAr Antinl erOpe withoue BEALeCHST “oid 

in ¢ > marshes. ¢ is Fs * Figs _ . be planted as far south as where Concord anc found in all the marshes, and is from August to November and is others need protection, Late bloomers. Early 

regarded rather as a benefit to applied to stock coming trom — | Ri, yjmuneested at Wumpe, Man. and 
the cranberries by affording a most points in Wisconsin. ee ee ee eee iy 
light protection from the sun, “There is a big stretch of coun- AGENTS WANTED. 1 

thus preventing blight. 

Willow, Alder, grass, brakes 7 ————— 
(ferns) ete., are to be removed. ‘on ke te THE 8TH WONDER OF THE WORLD , yd, Jr. 

Wis. Agr. Soc. 1872-3 P. 396. When we begun to produce 
ee 2 laree quantities of strawberries, 

When ripening the berries hang S74 in Nusust, September and Octo- . O he. ver, from the new everbearing 
upon the slender petioles and we A er kinds, people wondered. This to 

eg dime ren, Nil ao me is nothing, compared to. the 
may suppose that to this cireum- yy FOX ARS aE fact that you can sow seeds of * : bn Yee AF aoa these overbearing kinds in Marcl stance is due the drop-like form Z ty SCRE fo, 0 AVL Ana ple sipe becries. 1H 

9 Tee: Ne ‘ seal « & Pod Ane i) Oana 777, September and October from the that gives name to the “bell and OCA D a \I\ Wn Seinen Uy young plants that grow from the 
” * 4s : : Aba) etd Rin MRR) Seeds. This, mi ¥ bugle”’ varieties. It is the form EDO MR UND, Seeds. This, mind you, the same ; Sethe k As RR oe ae May, ser that the seeds “are sown, 

that is natural to a soft substance Aig xt. MEY Is, 8) Winaeameey, jike tomatoes. We have letters . . PECTS ©) RAY, from customers in California, 
hanging upon the end of a thread. PR AAT WORN. Al OL By, Canada and New York State, : ERR Aca aR phy fee egy, stating that they have done this, 

_ EDEN Ree We have saved a quantity of 
ote ety Sink enn // these seeds, and will send any j HR CN one interested, a nice little 

Are we Overdoing Ti? URE takes F Ly packet of 200 seeds, with full in- DES ere ene) 7 0 structions for planting and the r . USTs eee 7° care of the plants, for only 25¢; We have planted quite a buneh See Gute, © 3 Hive eek ets planes for only ioc; 
e D tpene | +e etuta . Box: >: =: tht; © are the original introducers of apple trees in this state in the [SSO Mis amd “are headquarters, forthe 
ast five vears, ¢ ani eve : ‘lum Farmer, Idaho: i past five years, about an even mil- Purple raspberries; Early Ozark, Rough Rider and gat ‘Vall Basetae lion at a rough estimate. strawberries; Hastings and Bull Moose potatoes, and other fruits, eter 7 PONE CS too numerous to mention here. Our book, “Farmer on the Strawberry 
Now if each of these trees ten 100 pages, 40 illustrations, 2c, Our catalogue, 40 pages, with beautiful : ! cover in Colors, is brimfull of Valuable information. We printed 1LL000 

years hence bear five bushels of this year and they are free. Address 

marketalte fruit it means five 
“ . PLUM L. J., Farmer, Box W, PULASKI, N. Y. million bushels of apples. 

What of it? Tf they are all good Ve
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burg and stretches south and west others. Two years later he ree the appointed time in comparison 

to the Mississippi river. peated the tests using as repre. to 26 upon a similar number of 
This is the home of the ‘farm’ sentative varieties Fendall, Sam- fruiting plants Thus the value 

orchard, miserable little junk ple, St. Louis, and Son's Prolifie. of this practice is cleamy demon- 

heaps of one to five acres every From the disbudded plants he re strated. 
one in sod and not one in fifty ceived GO runners at the end of GRP. 

pruned or sprayed. 
Swrlhded nvr yah —>>>—>>=>>==E=z&£{__———_{*—i 

“farm” orchards may be found In Chicago in Janu- 

in Manitowoc, Sheboyean and uary Commission 

ee ae af nant Men Were Selling 
; ‘ a Isa aa ot o ae ‘ Delicious Apples Sd 

ous looking stuff around Oshkosh 
se at $3.25 to at , 

and Sparta as well as other points $3.75 per ; , 

in the state. B -fo Dp y- 

If you think T am lying about Ox i | yy 

it just take a look for yourself, Pee f 
or ask Kern and BK. A. Riehard oo | si 

son who bought apples ins these tie ae, FP 

places last fall. ° ‘ y 
That's the worst feature of the ui " 

ease; if we could keep this farm 5g 

orchard stuff in the family, eat it pt ay i. a al Pe 

ourselves it wouldn't be quite so | Ee OS F. 
bad but last fall we actually sent | <i rd 

car loads of it to Kansas and ! a _ 3a 
Pennsylvania. | bs! Fd 

an 4 5 ais syst villi 
Fravel just one day visiting such | Oe wv nn 

orchards and you will be either Py ‘Shenk 

disgusted an discouraged or else . Y i ti ! tng iad etter get rnd we 1 for Spring Pl fighting mad. Better get mad and i Last Cal or pring an Ing: 

relieve your feelings, it may he!p N Jot down and mail your planting orders to 

some, William P. Stark Nurseries, Stark City, Mis- 

souri, today. The time is short now if you want your trees to make 

= = = the right start this season. Our big brick packing house and force 

of tree experts enable us to pack with unusual care and make im- 

Disbudding Strawberry Plants mediate shipment. Rush orders given especial attention. 

. eos * 

Tis Vest sw DESE Bo wONN genuine Delicious Apple at 30% to 50% Saving 
fase . e . You can get, at prices you ordinarily pay for common stock, gen- 
have long followed the practice uine Delicious trees, grown and personally selected by William P. 
of removing all fruit stems from Stark, direct from our big nurseries at Stark City, Missouri. Write 

plants set out to form new straw- for catalog. 
berry beds. On the contrary 0 ee pees for Bareel Post Oondens 

d : ‘ consin ye make a specialty of Parce 
here have been eager amateurs We have a exceptional stock Post orders and furnish best 

‘o whom a strawberry in~ the of 1 and 2 year old trees in Deli- erade, mailing size plants and 
, cious, Duchess, Wolf River, oT are: we slope 

vand seemed preferable to a pos- Wealthy, McIntosh, Northwestern, trees, They are well developed 

: : . oe BO Jonathan and Hyslop Crab, ete— and make large, thrifty orchard 
sible runner or two for next all tested varleties especially trees and ornamental shrubs. We 

5 n ndapted to Wisconsin growing: Se. Ewereolteetione tent 

‘ , , stake with any of these trees prices in catalog. 
servations of Mr. W. Hl. Chander eee etnies and yield like 
f the Missouri station may be of ho other varieties will in) Wis- Buy Direct--Lower 
a na cousin, Prices 
interest. In May 1911, Mr. Cherry Trees Our 120 page catalog is our 
Chandler removed the fruit stems Cherries are’ especially profit- only salesman. We save you all 

. np . 7 able as fillers between apple agents’, plate-book men and 
from fifty plants of the Texas rows. We recommend Montmor- dealers’ commissions and ex- 

; vauit - they and) Barly) Richmond for penses. Tuy direct from nursery 
variety leaving as a check a sim- Wisconsin. — William =P. Stark and get growers’ prices. Our 
ilar . . . trees are noted for strong, eatulos is full of bargains for 
Har number of plants free to spreading root-systems, well-bal- fruit-growers. Write for it. to- 

flower and fruit as they chose anced and well branched tops. day. Address 

After a month he found about WILLIAM P STARK NURSERIES . : e 
four times as many runners on BOX 786 STARK CITY, MISSOURI 
the disbudded plant as upon the
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Hardy Grapes for the Northyest.|©§ Si 

Win. Praender Jr of New Ulm, e 

een Cut-Prices o Apple Trees It may be of interest to many — 
of your readers to know, that we 

lea nee suies ai ; sna While they last, 10 cents per tree. No order ac- 
that can be suceessfully grown a. 
Withent sinter protectin, Tle cepted for less than 100 trees. If this is more than 

standard varieties, such as Con- you want, get your neighbor to order with you. We 

cord, Moore's Kary and others are offering in this sale the finest block of apple trees 
os be grown ie in can pl ‘ we have ever grown. These trees are all grown 

air crop can only be expected 1 _ s i 
tes: ane ovell protected during . vight here in our nursery as we under no circum- 

winter. Sinee several years, how- stances, deal, traffic or trade in nursery stocks. 

ever, we have a quartette of . 
grapes all of the same parentage, Native Plum Trees at 20 cents each. Prof. Han- 

—heing a cross of our native sen’s Hybrids at 25 cents each. Send for lists 

White we Vitis bere jt the showing grades, count, prices and varieties. Cash , 
Concord—that are perfect ar- . ‘ OneOrE NAL BPE penleehey at with the order at these prices. : 
dy in our severe winters where 

the thermometer often drops to 

20 and 30 degrees below zero. 

The wild white grape used as a Henry Lake Sons Co., Nurserymen 
Youndation was very sweet, a Black River Falls, Wisconsin. 

late bloomer and matured its fruit 

very early, whieh is abso teae of 
the cross above natok he ee 

vines drop their foliage early and serene Sie ima aan 
ripen up their wood perfeetly, are Riggio a anes A ee ae —120 Acres— 

vigorous growers, and annual a Se ae aN ae Riise iat Saab g g , WR 8S Bas 7S NaN i dic 20 Oe ll Q 
bearers of a good sized bunch and ran ike are ee eae UALITY 

: : Pa ee, Se, coe Se 
berries nearly as large as those of Beat ae ence oe ae eae ee SERVICE 

the Coneord. They produce a red : Sta : Bisa 3 oe M 

wine of superior quality. Tam ie nee mee PRICE 
wertain that these grapes ean be ae cou Ee Sea 1 
musensskilly @rew 1 fasther ce ‘ a : The three essen- 
successfully grown much arther 7 ; fac ; f tials to be consid- 
a Din) eee oneal ; in ( he \ ieee cred in buying 

Winnepeg, Manitoba, and Indian pA eA as ee BENE eae SRR ta er NURSERY 

Head Sask., Canada. A Block of Our American Elms STOCK 

oO Our soil is especially adapted to the growing of 
Gherries in Oconto Gounty : 5 . 
RERTAER ESO! oo ene Healthy, Vigorous Trees, Shrubs and Plants. This, 

The fact that cherries sueceed . bined with the know-how, ; he £ 
in Door county is no proof that comple -how, assures the first. 

tits fruit: ean. be grown on the . With thirty years’ experience in digging and hand- 
west shore of Green Bay in Ocon- li trees and plants, we-can #1 | 1 

to and Marinette counties. ing: E we an give you the second. 

gsi contemplating planting Price! The real bargain is what you receive for 
cherries in either county men- ‘ . 
tioned should investignte care your money. Why not talk this over together? We 

fully before investing heavily, make plans, give suggestions and furnish catalogue 

then start off with half an acre. free. Let us help you make yourhome a “beauty spot.”” 
Nursery agents tell very pretty 

eerie ee be Se The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 
it is well to remember that Door ET. ATKINSON, WISCONSIN 
Co. has two sides exposed to 

water. eee eee?
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The Yahnke Apple (aif 

W. J. Moyle. ‘yy OS _ 
VN > 

As a winter apple for Wiscon o ¥ ¢.. 's 

sin, here is something that looks YS Led Re 
yo. 

pretty good to the writer, Our . Ak ae : ar By, aor 

grafts top worked on a Woll | jig ee aS, +3 4 ee 

river, bore their second crop this UE ah Been ie i Tee 2 ie a. 

season, ‘3 PAN a Se ARES 1 Ra apt aee SES SNY MAS 
| Pc ets OR ARE alae re VNC Sb 7 acetal, ene en: Se! 

The apple has ear marks that ea ee 9 ate ee say! age ACR. + SEN 

would indicate that it belongs to ; rae pel: See ae Pei aera Ro en Sehr e 

the Seek-no-further Tanily. how Bae Sega Ale ees ai eo ei RO Rankcmc ect 

ever the firmess, fineness and de Oy ke ae ANE BEA Eo ae SR A 
. . . : Nece SODNND MEMS REUTERS sO Svs rt Re Pane ore ae 

lightful refreshing quality of the 3 i RO ey Brae ay ee ae eae SF 40. 

flesh, and beautiful bloom re A Peale a ys “SRN S gee givin Fe eo Nels Pegs tes oS at Pe RY ied ie. 7G ee SC a a aan a Be tae 

minds one of the winter Pear eae é ee “ag ee Rate Ae SA 

main, pier Sa oO OI Eis Oe ORS A eI 

Ty a tappae . ce Rant Sco eae Page’ eS opts eae re Wood mmatires early, and is Binns Ane rien art onl Ge ee? BE ONE LAS 4 ne 

hard and firm, going through ou eee ee ee eee eee 

coldest Winters without the \ . 

slightest injury. ‘The teal is a tit BLeock of our two-year apple trees 
the light and fragile for ome eli 3 

Ae Aye an > sary lac 
mate, but is better than Melutosh | as they looked mn the NUrSCTY last 

and on a par with Ben Davis and Septem ber. Trees ot this type are 

Fameuse. : me 
‘i wall erow a lot of these for grown for particular planters. We have 75,000 

the farmers orchard, for. those like these to offer. We also have a complete 
old hayseeds have got) to have line of other stock. Send us your list of wants 
something better than Labsk | and we will quote you promptly, 
Queen and Wolf Rivers to keep 
the boys on the farm. M K Y N E 

a cKAY NURSERY CO. 
Liked it First Time Nurseries at. General Office 

Waterloo, Wis. Pardeeville, Wis. 
“Tam pleased to report nay first be 

attendance at oannnal meeting. 20.4 REGED PRS : 4 on Pacts 
[onever saw better apples. in oe aa Sy S 5 Ses Reed get 

. 3 eda Se ethan — Wi ee a BE OCF esate 
every particular. since Eowas old eS IS jj QV Vf Gos SEER 

chough to shin up oa tree, and A CED NN a N® ees Os 
Aen Bin Oy RE) 

must say that the faney apple pe Potash for Orchards NGS setitic 

belt qmust have shifted from. the Ry a Bees 
Wintel Vallee sentleast te Aeon They need it. “They draw more Potash from the bey jes. 

Wisesnsit, While © saw avet an G soil than ches de-a nitrogen and phosphorus. Be eee 

apple raiser, only in) connection II sure. you ts = NW Re fe 

with garden truek raising, | sure d } et - 
appreciate quality in frit or aus Pct be 

other Tine. . i pe 
ve . to insure the maximum vield of large, well-flavored and good- 

Lewis Elithorp, Clinton. keeping fruit, and strong buds for next year. PC 
An army of orchardists have proved that Potash Pays. They a fe) 

- - ’ use an orchas! fertilizer containmg 10% to 124 actual Potash Os 

The four best grapes for mar- \\ 700 fo. ot los. of Muriate or of Sulfate of Potash per ton of Ry Qg 

ket in) Wisconsin: Concord, \ Write to us for prices on Potash Salts, any amount from sy \ vy o 
| Moore's Barly, Worden and Nia- \ ange oi hag kay 100% for our fertilizer formulas fre 

gara, mostly Concord. , GERMAN HAUL WORKSictac 
42 Broadway, New York 

———— \ Chicago, uecamiet aie Te claate, Bm pire BIde: POTASH 
. New Orleans, Whitney Central Rank Bldg. J 

Current fiction: the Country San'Franvieee. 26 Callforaia Sk, 

Gentleman. os - PAYS
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Orchard and Garden Notes 

Examine the apple trees for A i F 
mice or rabbit injury. 

Cuttings may be started in wa- Orivinated by.detatnernsrase , 
. riginates by John ean 

‘ror st sé laced near the : ter or moist sand placed near t THE BEAN HANDY JUNIOR SPRAYER 
kitchen stove. 4 Ts a complete self contained barrel sprayer. An ideal Outfit for hillside . work. Will not tip over. Has positive agitator that will put the heay 

Sharpen and repair all garden Fohutions on our trees and plants, not Teaving them In the barrel, as i 
he case with most and -umps. 

tools. Purchase any new ones The Junior has all the Hea features. Porcelain lined cylinders: ball Valves: threadless valve seats: s rr a5 rlands i needed so as to have them = on sprayer far whitewashing and Sold wattr elias OF igtndsic <Xw ideal 
rand We are exclusive manufacturers of Power and Hand Sprayers and Ac- and. cessories Wilts for men 7014 illustrated catalogue. Free. 

P ania Atariebies of 1 BE SPRAY PUMP COMPANY Do not plant many varieties of Berea, Ohio, 84 First Ave. San Jose, Cal. 

apples. A few well-chosen trees 

well cared for, are more satisfac- 

tory than many only half cared 
for. 

. : oh alos 
Cuttings of hardwood plants, {aR Ae oe 

such as willow, dogwood, ete, ig 1s) 

may be made now and put in saw- 

dust or sand until planting time G d N wY B k 
next spring. Cut about eight ran e ear oo 
. . 1914 just printed; shows fruits in actual colors and size. Full of valuable 
inches long. orchard informution. ‘Trelis what, when and how to plant. Marled dre 

Send for catalogs and make STARK DELICIOUS The Most Amazing Apple 

selections early. Some seeds are (trade Mark) Production in Two Centuries 
searce again this year. is fully described—its glorious record of twenty years in the American orchard is accu- 

Sa. te os ; rately sriven, No ene with room for a single tree ean afford to be without this marvelous 
LeRoy Cady, University Farm, fruit, Of exquisite flavor—large, brilliant, waxy red. The book is free. Write for it. 

St. Pauw, Minn Stark Bros. Nurseries and Orchards Co., Box 80, Louisiana, Mo. 

Ee 
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SILVER OR WHITE BIRCH” Berry Boxes. None better and none so 
cheap. Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, Repacking Baskets, Beekeepers Supplies, Poultry Crates 

AND WOOD SPECIALTIES 
All goods guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Write tor prices. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR JANUARY, FEBRUARY. MARCH AND APRIL 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO. - . Sheboygan, Wisconsin
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A Farmer, A Farm Orchard and the others by the horses which were stn sealded and did net live 

Some Experiences. were pastured in the orchard. to bear fruit. 
A Simple Story, simply told. When an agent eame again the When agents came again the 

M i Sra B i Farmer bought some more trees, Farmer said: 7 No. 1 have no liek 
Mrs. Geo, Fratt Burlington, this time from a Wisconsin nur- planting trees. But one talked 

Once there was a Farmer who sery. While he was planting the along time. Tle said ** You must 

bought a farm on which there was 

a large orchard. When the ap- me “9 p Fe 
ples were ripe the Farmer's wife oe . 
dried some and tried to sell them. if om Bi FA 

But the grocer said **We have ty Staite Poa ) 
Kyvaporated apples. 1 can not Ce Yt ny 5 er ne | 

buy your home dried ones.” s ae we, a mM Oe 

The Farmer also tried to sell SA ane a " ye ‘ 

apples, but) conld only sell two RE SRG 8 yes ory ep: ne 
: De SL le a PS ye As j loads to the cider millat 10¢ a bu. F ge Boar aed a | a Ss 

and three barrels of hand picked tae me . | . ee," 
- a E 

Russetts at 25e a bu. and take 3 ahaa tat f ‘| ; “ j < et 
¥ . al a } " \ t 

them to the town six miles away. Se Seema coment Mer Dees mage] an | 

Alt rosome years. the se tres S, a gates acide poner —— 
being old, commenced to lie. The : ese eyes Beasts ok a aaa pas ony. 

Farmer said “Let them die; They Bee i ee de ne ee hear ges 
RRS Sten CS OR a. Trg, eae “AE 

don't pay anyway.” But the eer a eke % < 5 e A 

Farmer's wile said: ‘Hf they all RN S a tee eg : j 3 Peg St 4 oe Ea Le See ee 
die we will have no apples, and Bee: qde oe GS z toh eS x on Ne 

: ‘ A Ee Cages eG Tk vot Sy ee . 
the children are just beginning to PROMS Sr. eo Peg Na SNe tk 

enjoy them. Let us set out a few This has heen nrenouneced. the “prettiest teem heme in Wisennetn Phe tower 
nee Hees” So tex ordered garden is just behind the shrub border at the lett 

four trees. These came from New 

York and were leaved out when last tree the sheep came and not plant young trees between 
they arrived. But the frost was enawed the bark off the others. the old, but must grub out vour 

not yet out of the ground where Later the hogs were turned in to old trees, plow the ground anid 

the Farmer lived, so he could not eat the wormy apples and. they set out a mew orchard.” So the 
plant them or heel them in. So killed the other young tree and Parmer ordered thirty trees, and 

he put them into the cellar until some of the old ones. So thetold his neighbor to erub out the 

he could plant them. But the Farmer bought some onee more.old trees for the weod. But 
trees did not grow well and one But the sun was very hot when again the Farmer's wife protest- 

was broken off by the wind, and — they were set out and the trees ed. She said. colt will be ten
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years before these trees will bear A Little from Washington Island. Cherries both sour and | 

and in the meantime we will have I like so many others, like to #0 here to perfection and in 

no apples.’ So she plead for show olf and fw toro thines that abundance and of course atl kinds 

some Snow Apple trees that grew Wwe eam't deo. Dut never mind | of small fruits and strawberries, 

on the outer edge of the orchard. am coine to sevibble a little for Phons are more uncertain but still 
When the trees came in the yo. 7 So , large crops can be raised. Moore's 

. Wisconsin THorticw ture just the . 
spring they were not from the cain : Aretie and Burbank seen best. 

Nursery from which the Parner To bewii with Dain Boe 1 tell Last summer was about the firsi 

had ordered and cid nol look like Atvorit a ae Apple for lis ait OF season that any apples and cher- 

good trees, and the few apples heLO Ui ries were shipped out of here and 

they hore were not the kind or Anvaiis atling trea that T wot all went well, fairly good prices 

dered. So when the Snow Apple Pein stave Bie alent {0 vous were received and not much kiek 

trees were too old to bear the uy seas ‘one Wilson Red Tite Ay lg wats heard and when we all 
Farner bought apples by the bar jivat we all tlroneht it wag A gen. learn how to pack and slup and 

rel. vine Stark Delicious of whieh | where to ship, we expect it will 
—— had bought quite a bateh, but of go still butter, . | 

Th re . these wonderful apples we hear so Thewe are soul chanees for any 
e Eradication of Weeds. much about we will have to wait ol! with a tittle money to locate, 

Much has been said) and amore a spell vet as they are not due to as land can be got ait reasonable 

has been written on this subjeet, fruit for + or 5. maybe 6 years Prices acl and land just as: good 

how tet us all join in and lend al vet. But meanwhile we have this tor runt as anywhere else. - 

helping hand. The time willsoon most splendid fall apple. The Wal We have live . hows for wh 

be here when the busy housewife son Red June. MANS, AUD LTE 1868 when this ig 

will be puzzled to know what to The tree grew rapidly without fandl was conrad salt a spleuctidl 
cook for dinner and the men will any siekness of any kind and foFusl Wiieh Was Feelelessly le 

think, thoueh not dare to say, when oo vears old gave me a bushel stored, TP we had it now it w ould 

“the same old thing in the same of the finest apples that [ever a Wouth Dee tah all the enn 
old way. ? saw, and the eating part was just oe “ il have even 10 years 

Put on your bonnet, eo into as good as the looks. Here surely mom aN t have helped fo elt 
the field and eather aoimess of is a promising apple for Wiseon- a wood, “body maple and 

dandelions perhaps, also, you are sin, Tt keeps well with Wealthy, raul fn AISNE SIG eae the 
fortunate enough to dive near oa MeMahan and Snow, rail of the Vessel for #2.00 por 

meadow where cowslips grow. As to the outlook for fruit rais- vol 1 have wanted potatoes 
Hf vou have a garden, a veal farm ing on this island, it could not be 4 ‘ NE and hauled them and got 

garden, pick some tender horse. better, We ean grow the finest cents per bushel, ‘ 
radish Jeaves. Eyen dock our apples vou could wish for both in tn iat | frat a pateh GE polis 

common yellow dock. nettle, pairs: looks and quality. Tt all depends foes, 3} men digging e days. | 

Jane or puster, and pigweed leaves on getting good stock to plant. must have had about 70 bushels 

(and Pam sure vouall have some) But it is up and down with that. 1 hauled down ‘te, ihe harbor one 

are perfeetly delicious when cook Sometimes vou get a nice lot of loadt aul got LW low that ane 

cdand are easily gathered and trees and nearly all die, then Ele TES night the load in the 

prepared for the table. Some of again nearly all tive and actually lied froze. 
these ereens may be served raw grow like weeds and still all of Wl can not do better at raising 

with French dressing, others may the same kind, We have here that fruit Twill go home to the Happy 

he boiled and seasoned to suit the bas been tried such kinds as: Hinting Ground. a poor sinner. 

taste. TP have not vet heard of Wealthy, MeMahan, Snow, Dueh- As Tecan not think of any more 

amy wis of preparing quack erass ess. Lonetield, Pewaukee, Wal fo write about mew PE will quit 
bat mayhap its tender white roots bridge, Golden Russet, Tatinan for this time so good by until 

nieht be rendered palatable by Sweet, Seotts Winter, Melntosh text. 

usine as a substitute for spa. Red. Didley, Whitney No. 20, Christian Saabye. 

ehetti. Peerless, Red Astrachan, Well 
Atoany rate give the weeds a River, Alexander and many oth- ~ r 

trial: they cost practically noth. ers. These have all proved to be — Ay % fee ? 
ingoare harmful to the fields, and hardy and atl that could be = vee M z } 

serve as a spring tonie to the svs- wished, and TP still believe that = 4 Zn oe ww NS ge 
tem. Stark Delicious will prove a sue- v ee © ae = i 

Nolte cess. Jf), i ‘eu Aad
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Home-Made vs. Commercial any amount may be boiled at one according to the following table. 

Lime-Sulphur. Tine using these propertions: Hany sediment has formed, strain 

(Contributed by Prof. J. G. Sanders.) Laine the schition before diluting. 

This excellent article was Frosh) 

printed. imo part, last month but If wie calein sag geno VE NS, WIEVE IS BEAUME ? 

throneh an-error the table of diy i nats calcium gee zems OU lbs. This mysterions word usually 

drometer readings, the eut and ex- i t ne ealeiiony ais @ we a Ibs. connectedl with degrees, is the 

planation aecompanying ib was Po S0Ce eaten ie Ibs, name of a French chemist wlio 

omitted Sulphur, good quality: pow . , 

fiklime: atialw fone ton a ered occcccccccceeee. HO tbs designed and used a hydrometer 

Lite quired isgehveny ine Full Ter Water cl knameaet ae “ owith a certain graduated seale 
with. Editor. afer Chet puelermadt) «22h wal, for measuring che density of liq- 

As the time for spring sprayitig Mis the powdered sulphur Witt yids —one seals for liqnids lielt- 

; ; 7 Water fo a smooth, thin paste or than water. and one for denser 
awain approaches, this much dis without lumps. Addo the. Time / i yor 

i EROS A [se x Mt Mme than-water liquids. This latter 

cussed question perplexes: MANN sadually to 10 gallons of hot wa ale : apa : 
hortientturists. Whether its bet i in the lke tH  ohapeel it ne ale We Mee Ie determining the 

tev to piirehase a comimereial i mo - ihe ee density of lime-sulphiny or in 

product of good erade et a fair ~ vin tn enka aya ey allel other words the amount of sul- 

price, or to prepare a compounl pour in the sulphur paste during phur in solution. There is so much 

of doubtfal quality at a doubtful | vartation in Himesulphurs that 

cost of time. labor and materials, everyone Using any considerable 

is the debaterble question, : quantity. and wishing to secure 

Commmereial lime sulpturs are 2 the best results should seeure a 

venerally prepared unde the best E Hime-sulphin testing hydrometer 

conditions with care and accuracy ' at the cost of a dollar, and test all 

as to the quality and proportions his Time sulphur solutions before 

of ingredients and thorough steam 20 adding water for spraying pure 

boiling. Most) commercial Jime- - - poses, 

sulphiie is prepared from the best 2 esas Catoiis of water 

caleium lime CoAeste caleiiun) A 334 anime ararnen it ante 

obtainable, thus securing almost Po TT BY gs eee Rob oa bas 9 

complete solution and combina | iy iT 8 £05 8 HER dos a ee, BAY 

tion with the sulphur. hy By Be PES G0 He 2a Bly 

Homemade lime-sulphurs, on fi U2 as vag ¢ orn s ose sow 

the other hand. are generally wei i A, cae axa o an vane me Bl 

made from the imost available Aap dat BMD cone % aos ow seme aoe x mews Gel 

lime, whieh may be of low Coal Hay | tl ae 

chum) quality and may contain a 1 \ = eee ee ee 

large percentage of imagnesiin, , 1 BT etter ne ene O 

an element whieh will not com- } | | 26 eee ay 

bine with sulphur by boiling. Bre- i | a sneid soon eaten endl Be ay 

quently the boiling is not) thor . QL se band Hee ER BE 

ouel ‘wii the straining is eare- \ Y | Mor winter or dormant spray only, 

lessly done so that nozzles becone toe . 

clogged in spraying. Ce . . : 

Wisconsin limes (with few ex. the sliking process, constantly Schizanthus  Wisetonensis or 

ceptions) contain considerable stirring the mass. When the slik - Battertty Orehick is a qiest bean- 

Maenesium, aml for this reason ing is completed, add othe fall tifl annual that does not seem 

our horticulturists are advised fo amonnt of water and boil eare. to be widely grown by amateurs. 

use the commercial product. ta fully for an hour. preferably ‘The dainty flowers fairly cover 

ease they have an analysis of a with a cover for best results, oe the plants with bloom. There is 

certain Hinie and know ihe pereen- casionally adding a little water te oa wide variety of shades and 

tage of calcein, they ean add compensate for the loss im-steam. taarkings but all of then pretty. 

chough more dime to make up the Carefully strain the hot sole ‘Phey soon Hower from seed but 

required aimount of caleium for tion to remove ali sediment and do not hold in) flower Tone. OA 

the lime-sulphi formula, Store in airtieht barrels or other succession may he had by sowing 

The followings formula deaves containers. When ready to use, seeds at intervals of a couple of 

the least residue or sediment, and test with a hydrometer and dilute weeks during the spring months,
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Pruning. upright growers the height will branches of the tree whieh of 

By Pref. J. G. Moot be about thirty to thirty-six course is objectionable from the 
hOn. of, . ne, : # . * a . é 

"4 ‘ Inches: with those of spreading standpoint of orehard operations, 

Fruit: rowers no longer argue or drooping habit) this amount 

that) pruning is a non-essentiat will need to be increased, + AXA 4, 

practice of fruit growing. While The growing season following AS i” Ny _ Aes , 
: < " see \ ey oN SAF - 

all may not agree to just how a the setting of the “whip? is an OK AN: oy sin p 
: 5 . SSRI A Aes Ze 

tree should be pruned, all agree important one from the stand- SN i 

that if best results are to be ob-  pommt of the formation of the top ee a 
5 . : . i. . . Se Ramee) Ale vr 

tained it must be pruned. of the tree. TP left to itsell the SSS RRe SSS MARR ae ts “ON ie 

ie | buds will ordinarily be the > SoaiieaaMesieA A PS 
Pruning is based upon certam Upper buds wilh ore inarily: we the ety aie IE \ 

fundamental principles and to ones: to make the most vise rots Seek es ; nef 

prune intelligently these | prin growth with the result that ditt tan 

ciples must be mnderstood,. enty may be experienced in get- fs ‘ Ee 

Pruning bewins at the time Gf ting desirable branches for the ey 

planting the trees and may even head of the tree well distributed Some brush. Cut it out 

have begun before the grower re 

ceives the tree. Pruning at plant- . Growers differ as to the amount 

; : i fi oof foundation branch whieh 
ine time will vary with the age and SX t ' * 

5 \ ; co Z should be deft. Phe average 
character ef the tree. As a rule 4 : Sc . . “| 

. we WRN 1 eV leneth is about cight to fifteen 
root pruning at planting should ; QA SSEONGY SO Sl 

he as slight as possible. From SSA . prc inches. / 
. : . Lo Po Pruning the third year consists 

three-fourths to nine-tenths of the i oa A : Ms i 

. erent xo gAD in pruning cut superflous branches 
roots have been lest in digging ™t 5 i. p ’ | 

L further rednetions other than . 4 ) Se arising from the foundation 
c ther redue . i ea r se . 
ma . EP oe tS ! ao branches, choosing two to thre: 
those te @ive the root system a pe Ne Poo . : 

Me . Rated fA Soe Inain branches on the foundation 
somewhat svminetrical form, re Hay ra nm li tl Havel roi tl 

ti ‘ 3 G x % ane CI 3 UC & : ‘ 

move badiy injured roots ancl in aN ig “Sry heading them back as for th 

, : ; i b Bente he: ; yreviols wear, 
prove the character of wounds is Pail ie rN At 4 PEeNTOTS ved 

lesi®alil fc Kid Ped BWA, If pruning has been thoroughly 

Hat HECessayy” Or vsimailes hl ee daar Ps : fen | done during the early develop 
etree is a » ovear ole “ CR af . | 

I! the tena 0s : oes _ iz os aetaaeinuae TR RES Se sh ey ment oof the orchard, only slight 
whip all the ee ; oe rT Hoes tt pruning will be necessary after 

to ent it hack to oe Oy ne reas Sa TA eae BES Bes: at the tree comes into bearing. 
at the desired height. This will eB cei eo a 

Dudley Wansan. ‘Too much prunins 

x rN ] y Every year novelties are offer 

' a ho , / along the trunk. Et is desirable ed in the way of flowers. Tf one 

Ve | i if” therelere to wateh the develop. ¢an afford it is always a pleasure 

\ y i Ft 4\ tat ment of branches carefully and to try out something new and 

PS h h Wy Ws go, encourage the development of Watch its growth. In the race te 

Sa \ S % Lf Py buds well distributed around the put out novelties there are a 
he ot x Sy i fe trunk to give the tree a svinmet- great many varieties put out that 

= “Y ay E rical head. hardly come up to the introdue 

Sa NB Fh i Pruning of a tree two years old ers descriptions in all vespeets, er 

: fe NO t when planted would) consist in there is some very necessary qual- 

oN Be FF i) at <A picking out desirable branches ity lacking that was not mention- 
- 7. > Bcd < . Ze 

boat Dod ot A ac ¥ 4) distributed as outlined above. ed in the description. Few flower 
nas. eae la 5 iy - . : 

i shy" PRE bet i poe S37 Pruning the one year old whip growers are really acquainted 
ee ss UM ih ony . . 5 : . 

. eS ea the second season consists in With more than a fraction ef the 

Pwd Pe ne" pions ‘ cheosing the foundation branches good things that are already es- 

ei ee ee and cutting them back. Cutting tablished as worthy, the list. is 

Mahan apple tree Wasa tri oe hard. phaek is desirable because if left such a long one. If possible, the 
Planted 1807. ‘Top well balances 

m ne “ fo develop naturally the buds amateur gardener should try one 

near the ends of the past season's or more kinds that are new to him 

differ somewhat with the grow. growth are the ones to develop every year as it adds greatly to 

ers ideals and the character of whieh would throw the bearing the joy of gardening. 

the erowth of the variety. With wood too far frem the foundation WoALT.
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Shrubs Attractive to Birds. worthy of their hire and in the yiay pian Hes ee TT ane 

AL Co Dhol W ords of one of our eldest neti Sa ‘divin Sine 

atists, Mai. Th 1. Skarvlenr OF 00 Bhtekberry ant 

Several of Wisconsin's nursery Janesville. coo We should desire aha tuly 10 ue Wdule ae 

nen are erowing more shrubbery pretty birds about our home as ie freee Vie ne aac 

than formerly, and ina lew eases well as pretty: Hewers with the 4) SUI ey aia Sette Sy Fost Patlest 

less Truit trees. Tt is my desire coming of each sprig” opener pagcetagey | ftmtinans, tle mmestett ey 28 

that this reeent chanee in polies IY lerbush’s list were ineluded, Shake C heres iH AnE. 1 Seal. Ve Oe 

inay be brought to the attention there are more kinds of woody 7 Mlueherry oe ug septs 2 

of horticulturists setting out thea plants attractive to birds than a Panera sine winter 3 

own lands that both they and the uot. so the eritieism that Tertieut sh ATeptuia Creed "ANE Belban, Tiane oF 

nurseryinen may work towether in tupists cm not get the Landscape err Sia, Mage 

planting shrubs whose truits at effects they desire, ib they qierely 8 S7NN at Hine uly, Next earliest 

tract our native wild birds, especi seek to suit birds, has seldeni ais ‘ Alte tla: ard aes 

ally those birds useful about the point to it, except when Gt is te: Berbers Aug. 27 et. or Nov 

garden in destroying insects and meant that they insist on planting rt Steeptierts Wi St ine 

weed seeds. To this end the fol. some bush like Spiraca without te Wades Shes uae, 

flowing notes are compiled from looking about ter some bird at 2 TAGs fel Nite ee 

the . S. Department of Agricul traction of the same decorative ]/ oe Mh ce ttle 

ture Year Book 1609, whieh Hsts 9 floral value. Easiest to secure, is We Blick Currant Haly 1 Sept t 
. : : : ; Wa Sasaparilli Huily Aue 

species for the Alleghenian lau some kind of low thieket, as of le Snowberry Ang 1) Spring 

nal Area and suggestions original willows, as a shelter for birds. Sy NM Jeet mre 

with Professors Dennison, Hepler, 
qin andl praivie het Sent. dan 

Lh. Ro lones, and of. G. Moore of Flanting plan for fruit) supply 

this University. The periods for throughout the year inetudes 

ripening are for Madison and Ameberry or Milherry. cedar, 

stuns dave been used to tadiesate sumach, raspberries, elders, and 

the leneth of time the fruit stays dogwood, 
on the plant after ripening, anid State Fntomelogist s Odier, 

question marks have been placed Madison. Wis. 

wherever the umber of plants 

eaten are in doubt or the plant . . . 

species miu prove nen-hardy, or ot A Practical Pillow Slip. 

the ripening period not fully as . ‘ While this is not a subject of 

certained, \ Hlorticuttire it may be of inter: 

In further explanation of the est to the lady hortieultiirists, 

Timeliness of this list whieh could \ootanels of priming | Saaw The third When making Vor new supply: 

he tripled by copying the list in ne Mia rial pee of tse Ms of pillow slips try sewing them 

he appendix of the new revision nye lle Gen Ivy in the shape of a tiunmmel in place 

of TEE herbush’s Useful Birds of asaek. Use the regular pillow 

and Their Protection, dated -luly SHRUBS WHOSE FRUEES VPPRACT tubing and put a hem in either 

S13. Massachusetts State) Board BIRDS. end, leaving them open at both 

of Nerieulture, the attention of . . ends. The pillow will not slip out 

horticulturists is called to the Sa Revised by AC. Barvill. if tubing is proper size. This 

Honal daw whieh went into effect v. s. Department of Agricul method has several advantages: 

Qetober Sist, protecting all mi ture Yearbook for En BP TS " it does away with tarming while 

vratery birds both by National The number preceding is ihe in the laundry : it admits of hav- 

mad State Deputies. The Govern number of bird SGGLES in whase ine clothes pins fastened: at any 

ment realizes the need of insectiv stomachs these fruits have heen point: Tt allows the wind to blow 

orous birds alter cight years of found : threugh freely, thus drying 

congressional battle over this Mi- See ee eee te ehiliy quickly: and when ironing they 

eratory Bird Law, and we. citi- i ee gel may be folded so that every part 

zens should do our part to make We are open to suggestions and of the slip may in turn be used for 

the sojoumn of the inseetivorous if many, will publish a revision: a face. You will readily see that 

and weed-secd eating species but these notes have heen through the life of the slip is greatly pro- 

agreeable. These little birds, many hands and must be fairly longed in this way. 

mostly the smaller species, are | trustworthy. Mrs. N. A. Rasmussen.
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“Putting Quality into Celery among the plants in the new bed. 192, when LE passed by en an in 
Plants. : Prepoteney in the animal world vestigation of the lweal sea oll 

By Lewis Elithorp. Clinton, Wis, 8 fle pewer to reproduce certain situation, in company with Win, 
Cdlnse is ie wees seasitive plant characteristics or qualities in the Barnhardt, Peputy ish and Gate 

jal ois inelined: to erow a lone elspring, aA In the vewetable Warden. The Warden told ine 
faip-rent avila tn seid inna ateays world certain desirable qualities that the eulls filehed offal from 

hee eonreanninel sila in i Way he Dred inte a plant. and the open barrels if Tarniers tank 

fine light sandy: soil, it will threw OSE" Hitensified. TP have found ne eae. TP disetssed: the iat ter 

out intay fine routs, with a flat celery fo respon ina renairkable yeeently with Deputy Game War 

Pushy bottom, and vou will have legren us fo pedigree, ‘Pherefore den Ed. Powell, who owns: prop. 

a stocky plant right in the seed Te vc desire quality, if begins erty in the Baytield region. He 
beds use Virgin black. woods curt With the seed bat docs end there. sugwested that fish offal is hauled 
whieh las been silted thew wire So procure wood strony seed with te the fields there quite as often 
seroma, 1 od much Telter aeselis, EM rd back of it. In barrels as by the eariload. Tt 

by sewing seed net too thiekhy i Phere aire may vardeties of barrels are that plentiful, let all 

drills doimehes apert. than brawl welens: Alnetse Trest For the heme the farmers adept the method and 

cast. because von can cultivate S#fderor track farm. for quality keep the barrels headed CIE plow 

between rews aun plants will eet ane lie aeeltnaton 8 Preneh ing time, ‘The very eder ia 

more ain Housing hotbed. dew’t S1O8" Paris Golden Self Bhaneh- draw the ulls or the sight of the 

lave mote than a fool of come Ol lor early Dwarl Golden barrels. Hf pigs and ehiekens de 

post underneath the top seil. went tab lattes or matincerep. The net consume the home garbage, 

Keep oan even. moderate heat) in Ist isse easily grown by the wey throw this ent for the wills at 

hothed. and) provide suilicient the is * gullunst sell blinchine: some dumping point by the fields. 

Water to keep plants growing fe TSE 1s sitiwth, the texture or seatter through the fields or 

without any set back. Ventilate [USP fli istdele Phe second will hedgerows to see if vou ean tot 

on bright dave: on eoudy days 2° at top prices, wher the large tempt the gulls’ instinet to eiteh 
keep glass on. Remove lass die anes ae ee Tevesrinng. : field nies camel similar redetts, 
ine niiddle ol the day and substh ‘ oe Farseal cee Ree Phis miethed in the early winter 
tute a eleth frame. hate plants ie Me ‘ten Se Hlanebing. bref resnlow Ties ever the fielas, or 

may he erown in the open eromuid Hel combines the time litios OF tn early spring after it cuelts 
ina well drained shady spot. IS parent with the SIAC and Niel should rid’ wenn lands of the dit 

Where some protection is afforded - the Fate eclerios and is very te rascals that burrow under ih 

ayetinet (he had avinls. nt stummin, Oe suew banks te bark yer trees, 
Do not transphint until your The vumways under matted: grass 

plants have partly developed the SEA GULLS: vlone the  ledeerows  stuzeests 

Heart leaves: wen want a wood Good or Bad Horticulture: how titch grass and grain, Gals 

heart to withstand clipping back LC. und Got Bates will not loa thorengh job. but 
Bo wot exersuniter Telove tila OF 7° tare matty Entomolo: with attraction of barrelled fish 

up—belter Tet the seed bed «rs sunlit Mies (fal may hams around enough 
off a little. As vou take up care In eritieism of my former fe tedtiee the final expense of 

fully a buneh oat a time, diseard Mote Phe o Fisherman's Pricnd’ Crappie and poisoning rodents 

all plants not stocky and healthy is also the Farmer's Friend) at) considerably or nutke the latter 
looking: clip the top down to the tacking the fertilizer method of — wethods impracticable. 
inside leaves, also the reots he. spreading fish offal without plow- Is it true that gulls will bait 

youd a half inch long. When tag it under, and then shooting With old’ grain that may be spoil- 

transplanting into cold-frame, the useful seagulls for stealing ed fer domestic steck ? Honor. 

euard against a strong draught the offal a Baylield citizen maine @ble Capt. Larson of Marinette 

and keep the sun off while work. Utns that the fish offal cannot be kept a tame eull for months ane 

ing. After sprouting in cold. plowed under when the ground is Found it would eat most graniver- 

frame perhaps vou have noticed frozen. That is the time of year ONS products. Experiments have 

the plants seem to stand still ap. hen the offal is available for shown that our commen sea gull 

parently not doing well. Tf this carting upon the land, the local (Larus argontaius, note the Lat- 

happens water with liquid) horse- fishing industry cleaning up rath. it. for the blaek-headed gulls or 

manure: this will feed those small ¢" Tate in some years, these nesting in fields are differ: 

root fibres, helping the plant to Barrels of fish fertilizer were ent and more searee in’ Wiseou- 

establish itself. Save the soil standing upon a farm above Stur- si) can easily change its feeding 
from the old seed bed and scatter Geen Bay, early in the winter of habits, even tho this must mean
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for the bird to change its stomach the Post Fish Co. of Detroit, parsnips. salsify. and leftice 
Jining as well, Mich. should be sown in this bed. While 

In the Shetland [stands writes Letters from the former com. these inay be erown in rews 12 

Dr. Edmonstone, it lives Gn erain pany tellame they are heartily in te 16 tnehes apart, better on the 
inthe stimmer and oon fish ino wine favor of euil protection and in tara: plant 2 beet or more so that 

ter, To do this, the eull has to cooperating to this end. These all the cultivating may he dene 

chanee the structure of its stom are net idle words, Ler if vou wilh with the herse. Cover these seeds 

veh twiee every vear, adeeording turn te Bird Lore, vol Th for cn an average to the depth of bo 
to its food. While granivorous, Dee. POb2. yen will learn that tueb. ta all these seeds except 

its stomach is a hard herny skin these two fish companies, also the  ospinaeh and) dette tix abet 

like the gizzard of a pigeon, and Thimane Society. Lea Bros. and one radish seed to twenty of the 
during the winter it is soft like the school children cooperated at cihers er anere radish seeds ur 

other carnivorcus birds of preys. Sandusky Bay in feeding wulls sour appetite Tor radishes so cde. 

Poubting this, Prof Warl Semper trem Bebo until Apel, PoP. To ands. (PHS we eensider of very 

of the University of Wiirzbure was throueh the aetivity of the great tinpertunes ane ib is done 

tested: the matter out experiniwen Mditor of our own state Auditbor for three reasons: first. the vidish 

tally with German individuals of Society, Re OE. Wremens. that Mab seed-eciies typ ii trom sto a bass 

the Same ull species and femid wankee’s Mayor eame to order thos breaking the wound for the 

this true (US77 Lowell Tnstitute the city garbage wawons to dinnp incre stowly gerniinatine seeds: 

Lectures, Boston. Mass. PS8ho en the frozen bay in the bitter seecnd, it tanks the rows this en 
Semper Animal bite. N.Y. De freeze oof lan. Reb. Tat. and) abline us to eddtivate very eariy: 

Appleton & Co. Intern, Sei, Series, thus save from osturvation theme lastly it furnishes a supply oof 

vol. 50), sands of our co g@ull pensioners.” radishes without aay extra use of 

So farias reported, Wisconsin eee land oor dabor Uf late cabbaee 
aus do not ue mane thse in That Farm Garden. and tions ee ue to be 

seed time or harvest. and to Keep rasee rev should also he sown 

them: from aequiring this havmtul Continued From Marel in this bed. 

habit, we may encourage them First we willimake a heavy ap As soen as all danger fram. trast 

with @arbaee and with eatehing plication of barnyard Manure is over prepare the remainder of 

redents so that they will not need whieh unless well-rotted should the @arden. fa bed aumber twe 

to become eraineaters. By all be applied before plowing: iP well we will sow our late: peas, cover: 

Inedus, Citizens ef the coast-line, rotted however Gt oinay be put on ine a trifle deeper than the early 

reckon up the blessings of Na top and diseed in. This should varieties, and turnips: we will 

fire, and try to use them under. be repeated each year and also plant our earhy and bate sweet 

standinely, qr vou can add anght the droppings From the hen house corm, was beans, tomiatees. pepe 

or detract aught from the obser. should be added. pers, cge-piant. earky caulitfower 

Vitions here recorded, kindly send Ino plowing this) garden plow and cabbage. We will alse sow a 

in your views. The Studies of into, say. three beds and when few radishes ane lettuce without 

sea ull habits are by no means Working be careful net to Hl the interfering with erep or eultiva- 
ede, dead-furrows, as they earry off tion, 

Tf barrels are not plentiful the surplus water in ease oP hg We still have for res Heese el 
choueh about Baylielt and Stur- rains, imake an ideal place to our vines ineluding telons, cue 
weon Bay to let. them weather throw weeds and other waste ma- cumbers, amd sqtuishes, These 

“thane & 3 . terial and also serve asa path so owe will plant in the center of the 
over winter in the fields, make ar- . . 

& 5 x there is no waste land. bed dropping the seeds about 10 
rangements with the Booth ish . . . . : . . 

cus , ‘ We will work one of these beds inehes apart in the row, as in this 
Company, either with the local . . . : a 

a ‘ is as early as possible-—-not while way they cau be more easily eul- 
TEC Es OF with the main office at stieky and easily packed, better tivated than when in’ hills: en- 

Duluth, Minn., to have plenty an- wait until dry and mellow. When abling us to cultivate close to the 

other season. ‘The storage oF this has heen worked into fine plant thus doing away with much 
offal in the company’s barrels in condition we will sow our carly hand work. Tlaving removed our 

the fields during freezing weather peas in rows 2 feet apart, drop spinach. early peas, lettiee and 
ought not to hurt the barrels as peas an inch apart in the row and — plants we will thoroughly work 
mueh as careless handling, espe- cover about an ineh and a half up the soil again and plant cur 

cially if the company is paid for deep. In the end of one of the late cabbage, cauliflower and sow 

all those not returned safe and rows cf peas set the onion-sets as rutabagas again mixing ina little 

sound. If it can’t be arranged only a few of these are wanted. radish and lettnee seed. 

with ene company, try another as Spinach, beets, onions, carrots, N. AL Rasmussen.
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Wisconsin Horticulture In buying fruit plants stick to This is the first organization of 

the list adopted by the State Hor. fruit growers cf its kind in the 
Published monthly by the - sant Syed nie i . sonie: AG; . Awineaint Site aNaMiguiara Seaeey  E ultuural Society. state anc the outcome will Ie a 

240. MiMin St, Madison, Wis. _ oo matter of exceeding great inter- 
Ollicial organ of the Society. ost 

<THE TOTS ee Kickapoo Progress. ho te li ea ces) apiDs Wditor: 2p 8 It is quite likely that the move 

Entered as second elass matter May The Wiekapoo Development Co, Will work out satisfactorily to all 

Wisconsin ated tne Wet Ot qedigem is the Tatest, the very newest parties concerned, The little fel- 
isis thing in the Wisconsin commercial lows, or some of them, are in one Advertising rates made known on ap- : ‘ : ‘ 
plication, orchard field, Capital stoek $24000, buneh and the big ones im an- 

Wisconsin state Horticultural Soctety Incorperators: F- A. Mays, O. A. other and that’s about the way it 
a mbership fee fifty cents, which ine Sherwood of Gays Mills and. A. miust be. 

ic Tes twenty-five ' Ss  subseriptio . 2 * . 
privet WwHeeonenn Warienlaten dee Harley of Madison, It will be a long, lone time be- 

Niton WG wee Crabefeld, The company, organized forthe fore we will see men who have 

oni aise ae Baemees, Momey purpose of planting and caring built up a suevesstul business, 
IE wrap Wer attached’ to a eard and for orchards, has contracts for the W hether it be fruit or something 
accepted . care of the 250 acres of apples and different, delegating the control 

CETICHIS cherries owned by five different of this business to some one who 

JOS Malmer, President........ Baraboo orchard companies and will plant is just beginning and who may ov 
FE. BRern, Vice-President. osoo. os Bayfield ‘i ‘4 . s ay < K 8 LG. Kellows, ‘Treasurer. sooo... Ripon 160 aeres this spring for these and may not make a suceess ol it. 

HS Coluphelhy Beereliny Fetison’ other companies. Mr. Richard When we get the universal co- 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTED Marken, for several years fore. operation that we are all hoping 

Fe htimete ec eeesees Excoliicio nan for the Cooperative Orchard for it is a fair guess that the big 
L. be, Kellogg... ie wa ++ Bx-olticho Co. of Sturgeon Bay cu their 700 fellows will co-operate and the lit- 

Ist Dist, ACJ. Smith... ake Geneva aere cherry orchard, has been en tle fellows will co-operate but end Dist, Kod. Coe.... Bort: Atkinson S . . . 
ard Dist, Lewis Post.........Madison gaged as Superintendent. cach buneh by itself. 
4th Dist, Jas. Livingstone, Milwaukee pee . . Woe littie £ . 
Sth Dist, Henry Wilke. .... Milwaukee Phis is good business for all © fittie fellows need not feel 
nu st N. A. Ras one. Oshkost * . rf * 
tth bist. Vin heal ee enaboe parties concerned. Here were five bad about that because we are in 

Sth Dists Howard saith. Agroraville companies each with 40 to 100 the majority and always will be 
Leth Dist, Co ae Nine rang Heres of orchard and each depend md eventually will control the 
Tith Dist, PV. Holston. ss... Bayfield ent on local, Gays Mills help fer situation, 

Sod OF AASNERRES. the care of the orehards and such Bid somebody holler Denmark? 

JOS Palme igaeal’s Craneticld Supervision as a stock company Not Jong since the writer listen 
1G, Kellogs ‘ . : i located at a distanee can vive, cd to the story of a co-operative 

Annual Membership...........0.08 080 ‘The continuanee of sueh a polices dairy association in Denmark one- 
sift Me bers Face cx * & won sl * : ‘ 
tile e See WS aS "could mean nething but) failare man one-vote supplying ao faree 
/ Madison, Wis for some of the projects. city with all kinds of dairy prod 

oe a The development company, well lets, a darge distributing depot, 

i ) equipped with teams, machinery  dezens of wagons, ete. ete. all 

EXTRA and competent help will do all owned by one timelred) famners. 
| oe ee that should be done and for a rea- Here was a well-nieh perfect sys 

lye sonable price. tem of producer-to-cousumer but 
Rhis form was busted at the ali it . . a little questioning brought out 

Jast minute to make room for a OO I “ . uot tn'R ea the fact that these were all big 
request. rot. Ta We hones a we ig i oe . 4 1 More Co-Operation. farmers owning about 2000 acres 
Aer. College, Madison, asks all i. earely 

owners of phim and cherry trees It seems that the fruit growers hy three aere farmer with t 
. axe (eee ff eter av Have aerecd 4 . ree aere farmer wi Wo to wateh for BLACK KNOT when of Sturgeon Bay have agreed ES HONS WAS ot dw his Bi mi 

. 5 * Si ree og “] yop o¢ as oO i Ws DI@ assocla- 
pruning and to mail specimens to lisa grec and will no longer all tion bit iii another ¥ ith 

. . . . . shee ’ yy ’ ano er \ > 
him. Tle desives to investigate its sleep in one bed. itor. 3 . iirsonie 
family affairs, some scandal, no A number of the smaller groyw- Mer acre farmers and every- 

doubt This is a dangerous, ine @'S representing, it is claimed, Dedy is satisfied, Such is human 

fectious disease. The name de- forty-five per cent of the acreage nature, 
seribes it: black knots on Have pulled out from the old or- Be it understood that the writer 

branches. Prof. Jones will surely ganization which is conducted on Is for co-operation first, last and 

help us; lets help him by sending the stock-voting plan and have all the time, Barmers and. fruit 

specimens. organized under the 1911 law, one- growers as well as ‘Big Busi- 

Full particwlars in May W. TI. man-one-vote, ness” must organize, first in small
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Eencauns Ler mene es Potato Seed Disinfection. founel that although the formalde. 

again ina larger central aaouitl- Son moa Tacts vaperneing tle sah Mi dlarn di ee at eran 
tion, (Phe Lit GRE BE tite disinfection of seed potatoes have . al vel her ‘ aie 

upper Mississippi valley should heen brought out in bulletins 369 onan "Wille ante Geet hibeete au 

all work towetlieey Lime TE iTiEt Al! and 370 of the Geneva Expert aietii F Te —_ mie ut 7 

be done on sound business prinei- met Builion, Saw Noble. PU will kill Ath “8 i“. ih lise Oe 

ples. Just getting together and art and Glover severely injured | tp a Es i Ee ie ~ _ 

resolving to help one another some polataes by using: the foi att bead nl cae hue aise 

wont do it altho if is perfeet in Malahide gas Ueatiieut, Wiel case apf Nei ‘the i : ‘ll us 

spirit. It takes brains to sell ls hed Ferbavineyiled Fon dLisii ei the seed. fi wr theron iy 
fruit to advantage these days and Oe le dist { ted fitmeat vont 

it takes wood manmigenent ane al Loos Deg OP aSE Bint Tiphdes forte vi " “The vom tion 

knowledge of the selling game to The potatoes Were in shallow slat ive “ “6 We _ se _ a 

INSUrE SteEess for a Co-operative ted erates ina tight room and tire cre procuees Hyp temasties 

assouiation: ordinary dosage was used. three rs. Soop 

It is true that this eood man Latin of 40% fernuttdehyde Tor one 
agement may be had quite as we each 1000 cubie feet of space, the , 

if not better, in ; vant aeeatih " a Bas being Renerited Igy iponciing he Best Shrubs 

sociation as in a stock controlled ie gn ED) a pan containing Vi list er shih nes oC be 

company and we hope to see the 23 oz. of potassitun permanganate,  &POWn TT Wisconsin is quite a 

day and soon when there will be Experimentation led’ to the dis lous oni asi nay’ he see by. loole- 

less distrust. and more of mutual SO°S™ of the fact that while the NS over The mraoitinnedalea Wit is 

confidence and co-operation in ou method is perfectly sale when a Elven in. he avin report ol the 

selling assceiations; there cer- large quantity of potatees is star WW sears slate Mortieultaral 

tainly ix room for 4t. ed in the room, if there is enly a Society, The best ef these are in- 

While it cannot well be eain- sina quantity Tajury will result. eluded Mt the following list. Van 

said that making more money is Lo NN sally eiiell yuee enlace Teter . Aya iiydvangen 

the primary object of these move: feel ol space must contain af least paniculata ea. Nosa rugosa, ‘Tar- 

iNRIIS flee olla die avec iink oh 167 bushels af polatacs, farian honeysuckle, Mock orange, 

ei All IS. Sellislitess: aiiel / In connection With these inves. Lilae, ‘Thunberg’s harherry, Pur- 

greed dominate the workl of big Ten Ole aT me test_of the ple Teaved barbers. Bo this lst 

business and is often reflected iii USES of liferent methods ef Siould he added some of our nae 

sia SIVAN] alewRee TW IERTEIR? Te disinfection was imade. To tinder five shrubs stich as the winter 

Sunn NTOIE, stand results it is neeessary to berry or northern helly. nine 

Tro sertter law delanded aid know that besides the ordinary bark Spiraea, both the common 

Will continue to debend the fruit sab which appears as roughened elder and. the srartet ele and 

selling associations we now have ane there ts suaroe ie canis! hy possibly seamerall ato, pone af 

avalist attacks by theorists who i Hiterent Bee trcluvivally pun tiatives are Hist as THe as an 
nme vein wr aera ewe. known as Rhizo fonia. The riz shrub grown and well worth ate 

tions with the idea of keeping oetemta seab is seen as small dari tention in our gardens. Betore 

Hieiit Tie tlie field, WEE soNeEhite brownish or black dots closely ad- ordering any shrubs the ‘black 

hotter is proven “herring to the skin ol the tuber, list’? printed in the annual report 

: ‘i Ui inay easily be mistaken for dirt, should be studied also. Many 

If the new Stgeon Bay OX- from whieh it can be distinguish people read of varieties recom- 

change can point the way to bet- odin that it cannot be washed off, mended by writers who live in 

ter things, can set us on the right Potatoes having beth diseases the east where conditions are far 

read its promoters will be en qwere fumigated, dipped in for. different: to Wisconsin. Tt must 

titled to everlasting eredit. malin solution at the strength of — be remembered that shrubs that 

Be, one pint concentrated formalde- are hardy at Philadelphia or New 

ee eee hyde in 30 gallons of water, and York may be entirely too uncer- 

in corrosive sublimate at the rates tain to be worth planting in our 

On the basis ef five inhabitants of one ounce to Tle to 15 gallons — state. , 

to a family Wisconsin has about ef water, The diseased spots WALT. 

one-half million families. This were then tested by a laboratory oo mcecsgsaummasqaimmcuuceraaaaa nat 

paper is known to only one in 250 method which gave positive evi- Sa Ay as. ‘ 

of these families. Will you tell dence as to whether or not the dis- alae ocne 5 cabs ay 

some of the cthers about it? case had been killed. It was — —
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TT TS TO SSS 

“TREES THAT THRIVE” | | Who deserves BEAUTIFUL 
KELLOGG TREES QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS HOMES more than the Wiscon- 

Wisconsin Grown for Wisconsin Planters { ee sin farmer? And who has a 

SIXTIETH YEAR s 
. av 

Specialties —Apple and Aiert Minnetonka? better opportunity to have 
cana plum trees, small fruit them? 
TIAL EVSPLOREE StrMWLeE: Q. Is the Minnetonka apple 
ries. 3 card will) bring our Worthy of propagation? Some We are prepared to help. 
special ; have them here but [hear they 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER - | . eee 

Which will surprise you. De- blight badly, 
scriptive price list free, and it Wood Co, IN. Se JE: 
will save you dollars, Thi . . a 

b S estion at onee everest 
KELLOGG'S NURSERY Phi ue rare atone “ ri * W h ite e 1 m 

Box 77. Janesville, Wis. another: Ts the Minnetonka tden 

mrs iii) \\i{ |) the Wealthy : AS Nursery Co. 

grown and fruited ing the lexp. 

- Station orchard some vears avo Oconomowoc, Wis. Z5 ; 3 
MOREL) A ese varieties were identical, a 

‘ i Seed ¢ rn The two test trees of Minne Specialties in 

§ ae ) fone 0 Bo fonka were purchased) from the 
S 124 Sushels Per Acre Mo ooliinator at 1.00 each. Ornamental Nursery 
+ Ys fo tthe peg eas in Fon Stock and Land- 

4 a3 fee ee go nioriera Zone? Q). Are sifted ecal ashes (Pores scape Work 

a et oes ee hontas solt) of value to lane 

Coranetity cons ee eoney eae used as a garden, particularly for 
tie all jens” ard Catalog sats f a a a sinall Pruits 4 We raise a large variety of 

aida titans Ae ao heh iin “dial hay i teed vrale choice trees, shrubs and flow- 
Crate pee aul Sunt KwSOFC® . fiarseatl ain i “ er Fave ‘ ers; also the standard varieties 

th eloter, t ee fe i mace Of potash. ane erebore Oo 5 = : ‘ 
\ Fitce sun EE oe, aa I . . Diya of fruits for Wisconsin. 
LoL LUS SEEN C2 ee oS no particular value as a fertilizer, 

fidian oe Oe Ke xs. Very heavy warden soil might he 

s a Hnproved by working in coal 

~ ashes or sand merely to Hehten WISCONSIN APPLE 

the soil ORCHARDS 
a 

an Costs less to start and produce 

The H k Q. Is iol value to sow ground | more and better apples than 
aw S Janel plaster cevpsume: on bed of elsewhere.._ Nearness to market 

strawberries, partieutarky when great factor in net profits. For 

Nursery plants are just sprouting? 5 information relative to apple 

Ans. Gypstin isan indirect fer orchard lands along the Soo line 

Company tilizer making available the plant ask for booklet aes of 

foods already in the soil which Eden. Address W. H. uen, 
. was . ved firs We . i? for | Land Commissioner, Soo Line, 

are in a position to furnish need first to he “converter or Minneapolis Minn. 

. the use of plants. particularly t 
high grade Nursery Stock of various potash compounds, 

all kinds and varieties suit- Its use on strawberries might GRAPE VINES 

. . he beneficial but it would be safer Gooseberries and Currants. Best varl- 

able to Wisconsin and otter | to ise: a jpataslh Swrtilizer sacl; sisi | SU aiid tees walls of steele Gane: 
northern districts, muriate of potash, hana of Linge ond small gromers, and 

. : “ = erape vines and small fruit in the coun- 
Will be glad to figure on Q.N ' fee send Cur Kree look 

d. Name Jatest and best stand- 1S. HUBBARD FREDONIA, N. Y. 

your wants either in large or ard works on Horticulture which 

small quantiti contain in classified form formu- 

qua eo: las for spray mixtures. Door County Fruit Lands For Sale 

—————— Also what to spray for and Also Cottages and Bay Shore Lots 
when. BARGAINS 

WAUWATOSA WISCONSIN Ans. Bulletin No. 19 W. oS. TE Write to 
, S. About 50 copies on hand. C. R. SEAQUIST & SON, 

oy . Sister Bay, Wis. Po tiserts and “Insecticides by PL SMCE BAN WIS
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Weed, Orange Judd Co. New nau Phe MaeMilan Co. New should do with aay pliant trees. 

York, York, They are about 14 years old. They 

Finegi and Fungicides by Weed, have deen sprayed a timber of 
Orange Judd Co. New York. QQ. What is the best fertilizer | times cach seasan. There are vers 

Phe Spraying of Plants, Lode cam ise fer iay strawberries, rasp: mown blessems on each vear but 
Herries and apples? Wold pow 

_ dered Sheep mianiire at $20,000 pet SALZER’S 

PA EON T ES fon be the thing ar would some of PS 
OO the commercial bertilizers he bet Ge 99 y 

Your garden is not complete ter? TP soo what kind? Would) the Wonder Vegetable 

without a collection of our best last nawed de whem orelaal 4 poy, 5 ; mined de ‘ yredia s ven Sa . 

PAEONIES in sod! Toused) to raise: better ap it "Seats for C 

Send usa $1.00 bill and we will ples than Vai now clhoine amd | Sess: Pe ee No 
; ) 4% hortiarn Garcon, 

express vou fen good roots of cant see any reason but lack of | ne % Fee Cue en A ats 
our selection. Get our catalog. P fertilizor. Mave teed stable man st 4 ates soc esrliess actly ail gis, 
W. J. MOYLE, Prop. ure but don’t have enough with Avs UE Hn Fey toes cecetabtee tak 

SOR for and tens Or rhea, durige canty 
Wisconsin Nurseries out drawing 9 miles pre ring and Siaamete 

Union Grove, Wis. Wes TH Ss ae a Special Cfitcr 
" . yu Above venefatles coil focetier ee | Nns. Phe Sheep iamaire will Made ube apa Weg ak Sakae: 

3 2 : i x eS, aliint Suet Peas, Peiont asters, 
E> MP furnish rvnsth nat Hives Whirh is > ce sh) Gemeates Koetewtniigia, Lar Cann: 

ee Wn TP RR allvieht forthe plant bed the first CF Mae all Meigs han tet OE, comit 

IL | ergy 2 , As season but is not the best Pertil ny eet aa aAtre aay aici 
—— ey —ss t iver fora fruiting bed. a “APheR Sheela 

Thy f = Tho Morritt & J : : : . \ } Asoincr Special 
bi Morley Way Muriate ef potash in conbinee Bs v4 fron parhaces Laia Seeds, inctndine 

fj || The ECUPSE Spray Pump f . | Taw Marais Wheat, 2th Comury 
BWP | bas tbeevia servis 2) years: f fion with rock phosphate or pot AMGNA, ere, tue at, Hosta i! | Praraierdtestacconontie f | | | G8 Writetoday, His etySecd Book Free, 

hi t Avtieulture wen ite aid gl ash alone will be ommeh better. sy \ = 
W] ff yeu canmakeat prot gg ew : . eX ff.) 

ati gy prisena sai Pe ot Xeept on ver Hn peer sol ule : hot a zer 

S rae Foye x SF trates inake a rank erowth of 4 - - Bd Marc 8 ate . : are f_2t27 South Eighth $2., La Crosse, Wis, 
Cty Miso es phonts at the es pense of the frait. —— PAA Benton tiasdor, acs. \\ 

ST REE Se : The crehard with be benetite: 
Eclipse Spray? Pumpepss ' ue pp 

ie Libba PE Tar amore by entire removal ef the 

i Pt ty ey quantity of dertil Nature protects our orchards 

. iver. Plow as shallow as may be on the 
Orchard Land im Joc tin the sedan follow with | “Frost-Proof” Bayfield 

i avedisk. Toean ie done. Keep up e 

Dunn County, Wis. ‘he in mn 7 thor \ hi vel ivantie , Peninsula clea anc ey . i Surface rolling; soil, rich clay ; Pe ies . Where bloom never is killed by 
loam underlaid with limestone, wed Che middie ef Fuly and thes spring frosts. Our coopera 
The orchards of adjoining farms seed to onts, veteh or hitetawhert. tive association markets the 
show the adaptability of this part Le pert next vear. AO ypworous crop. Lands are yet low dn 

of Wisconsin to apple growing. ' ra] price. ‘Perms are easy. Vor 

Near railroads and — markets. priming will also del. information address, Dept. 1 
Prices reasonable. Write for par- roy p 
Sleulanse Q. Lwould like to start a small THE DENISTON COMPANY 

et Z Baylield, Wis. 
William J. Starr orchard om iy farm. What fruit : 

Kau Claire, 2 2 ee ee) Wis. J) frees would do well here? Also — 
ne § fe kinds ol apple and plum trees ee pace iss 

cea : that are best suited to this eli | 

OOS : a a 7 2 peep : Pioneer Nursery J mate and i ty Te. Theat Ground -Floor 
“7 er : w Dh * © 

“l) Wasove ey New Ulm, Minn, : , ; 
pt wy sd Ans. For apples plant Duchess, Proposition 

GROWERS OF HARDY STOCK Patten, Longfield and Malinda. . 

"FOR THE NORTHWEST. Fo Por plums any of the natives such A block of shares in 
1 more fruit than an : . ee + eer 

fruit peaabcing. plant, occupying the as DeSoto, Rockford, Tlaminer, the Gays Mills Fruit 

same Space: | : Randers! Forest Garden, ete. Farm is for sate. For 
ardy. grapes are ‘ Wonders : . . 

Pr Att mee Ae ‘Shonid Cherries. none: Pears, none. particulars address, T. 
ye phinted as far south as where Concord anc . . es rs : 
RIT ek Hae bloomers. Barly Any kinds of small fruits. Corneliuson, 215 — 9th 

ie. Are being tested at Winnipes, Man., anc . 
Telia hed eCemukes Ask for descriptive St., S. W., Washington, 

HOME NURSEIN. NEW CEA, MINN. Q. Please let me know through D.C. 
AGENTS WANTED: J the columns of your paper what |
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——<—<— | very few ever come to ripen, only 

about a dozen on each tree, 
oe + 

The Great iL GlichoRalt 40 We have a Fine Lot of 
Ans. Probably one of two ‘3 

Northern causes, lack of pollination ov frost Plants for the Garden. 

N at time of blossoming. 

ursery Co. If the trees are all ef one vari SEND FOR LIST 

ety and no other kinds near, the TT 
SS first named reason is) the most 

Sells First-Class likely one. Mest kinds of native J. E. MATHEWSON 
Wisconsin Grown Trees plums are infertile to their own SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

Our ‘Trees Live. We have pollen and tor this reason more 

Chandi Marte Guy car age than one kind should be planted. Low 
own growing; and a nicer Tot 
gt trees was never grown, . 

rey are smoo clean, \ é r ¥ . CN EE 
health havay and Jase. Ube Le Could hase II in . W Wa he \ ' Loot | 
kind of trees to plant ina gan-berry will do well in Wiseou An S4-Page Book on 

eT TEE ou mien | div FREE ‘iow to Plant and HUE GE TER itigee ne SUSE Aus. The Loganberry is not | Improve the Home and Orchard” 

ae vanineees in thedlitenwe grown to any extent in Wisconsin. Meee eet ine rent teees ana 

BieTirue ti ttat ica 5, | ae ar mane grocers a Bia ei st 
Meese (ERE Anal MEME LIER have (ried it but with very poor CHASE'S 
entirely under cover, free from success. Tt seems to do very well HARDY TREES and SHRUBS 

eSHosure ‘to sin and wind cn w of tlre fae oak fie 7. backed by fifty six vears of hortient 
= in some of the far west fruit sec tural experience. Be sure te get. this 

tions where grown under irriga- valuable book, A request brings it. 

Great Northern Nursery Company tion. It proved a complete failure CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 
Baraboo, Wis, Write for catatogue at the Experiment Station some The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester, N.Y. 

years ago, 

Q. Would vou advise a person 

7 wishing to work up a commercial 
BERRY BOXES orchard to start with an acre of JEWELL 

Melntosh apples? 

Crates, Bushel Boxes Ans. One acre of Melntosh is a MINNESOTA 
and Climax Baskets very small allotment for a com 

. mercial orehard in Wisconsin. In W 
As You Like Them | oi... oF tic lavee orehards in the GROWN some of the large orehards in the 

We manufacture the Ewald Patent Fold Sikes eth all i rn ing Henry Hows ot wont vouer that give | CAA ene tind of all apples 1 Nursery Stock 
satisfaction, Berry box and crate material planted’ are Melntosh, 
in the K. D. in carload lots our specialty. = : —————————— 
We constantly carry in stock 16 quart ) Is there a selline associati 
erates all made up ready for use, either . Q. Ts th nS t selling: association Complete assortment — of 
for strawberries or blueberries, No order in W isconsin on thoes each eran Fruit and Oriameiital 
too small or too large for us to handle, have to find his own market? . ite : 
We can ship the folding boxes and erates in Anis. “EN eie aie tityo Wiitze Tenit stock in all varieties suited 
K. D. from Milwaukee. Promptness is es- i Pa Fi ae % t northern eulture. A sential in handling fruit, and we aim todo | Selling associations in Wisconsin, o e 8 
our part well. A large discount for early Sturgeon Bay, Bayfield and Spar- specialty of Hardy Shade 
orders, A postal brings our price list. ta and mere should be started Trees, Windbreak Stoek, 

Cumberland Fruit Package Co. a Hiverereens  (Conlerous), 
Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. . Q. Is the MeMahan a good sell- Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

— ing apple? : and Native Plums. 
Ans. The MeMahan is one of 

two Wisconsin apples quoted and AGENTS WANTED 
well known on the Chicago mar- —— eee 

Make Your Own Barrels ket the other be sh Wolf River At a cost of about 29e. Ket, the y beme v 
“DARREL, MAKING SIMPLIFIED" MeMahan when well grown is THE JEWELL NURSERY 00. ells How - + =~ Price $1. i 

Send 10e for my little booklet always a good seller and_ fis 

11's JUST FULL OF “BARREL” claimed by many to be the best LAKE CITY, MINN, 
information sr anlees OE Al se seo LEON MILLER money maker of all apples grown 1500 Acres Estab. 1868 

2012 N. Germantown Ave. Philadelphia, Pa. in Wiseonsin.
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QQ). What do you recommend to Q. Twe years ago - set out one Ans. This sort of injury is al- 
prevent fruit trees from starting hundred apple trees. On exam ways serious and very provoking. 

too carly in spring? ining them Eo lind that field mice Tf the bark has been gnawed for 
Second, is there a sure way, er have gnawed the bark almost all more than half of the cireumfer- 

any way at all to make a tree away near the base of the tree, ence the tree is quite certain to 

bear. TE have a few trees, they but net entirely cneireling the die as a result of it unless it is 

are oO inches in diameter and are tree, bridge-grafted. 
10 Vvears planted and make noth Will ny trees grow this spring? There is always a ehanee, how- 

ing but wood and leaves, but ne Po you think it advisable to ever, in the case of injury by 

fruit. To would be mueh obliged dig these out and set mew ones mice, that the entire bark has mot 

to hear from you regarding this with proper protection, or would been remeved, only the outer 

matter, you try to save the trees and put layer. Tt is the inner layer next 

JoVOB. Wire sereens to prevent any mare to the wood whieh is the import- 
Ans. TP know of no practical damage? ant one. Look over your trees 

inethod by whieh the erowth of If the trees do grow, will they again and if you find that only 

trees can be retarded in the spring, Wot he weak at the base and ta the cuter or greenish layer of 

Mulching the roots heavily has ble te blow over during a wind bark has been gnawed it is likely 
been recommended but this is net sterm? your trees will live. Ef however, 

effective. In Missouri and some S. ML. Milwaukee Co. the hard wood or trunk of the 

other places some suecess tas as PRT TEL EET IE a 

been had by whitewashing the to y i a) yy es WN ay Up 
twigs and buds, especially in the Y, Pg, Ca @ : RAN Ny }} a Z 

case of peach trees, to prevent LN Hp) =<} py os ny SRN Pye nc 
early bleeming. Aside from this AS iS 5 OVS uy gD ny AIS , WY} 
we know of no practical method, Veet eeerals ae erie Re ON Ueeh 
nor, as a rule, is any needed ex | YOU ARE GOING TO ee Ue Pe : aS ( i, 
cept of course in such unusual , SPRAY THIS SPRING Bae PE NG y | 

i 2 We 5 ie a - atte: an tsF r Para «eR Rm H See eens naa fi Neusat FT APPLES A, a, ACT 
vasy to answer, You do not sas FIt—Ruecket, Barrel os PEACHES" SE NS 
What kind of fruit trees you have t Tone ohne wa Just Of PEARS TR f i 

but TP owill assime that they are barca rapidly and A AQ 

apple. Hf these trees: have been | onan Ourne thar eee PLUMS eo eae BIN 

growing ten vears without fruit H Que cout tatinnes ne CHERRIES Se ae Ee 
ing Eowill make the eness that spraying MYERS aan) 2B, Bs . . WAY. “It. pays big ata nes é a 
they are planted on soil entirely | returns in’ "better GRAPES wa oe Fae 

crops and high mar- idle Xe 3 
uisuited te apples, probably black ket prices. BERRIES ay SS . baa 

rich loam and that you have given ; Walreutedey (6: Catalog PN ie 

them good enttivation, ete, Mn HF, E. MYERS & BRO. POTATOES eae aN Re 
swering your question mor di Fa age Qrenee Street MELONS “Or i) H 

rectly there is no eertai way to 4 ERO Z . ft. BS. aa y 

bring them into bearing, A Tite |e =" VEGETABLES I es F 
neglect may help in the ease. If | OE ane FLOWERS (¢ (e | 
the land has been cultivated seed | ee oy } Weal ney 7 1 i 

to timothy and clover fora year ) BS VINES: JS 4 

or two. You may also try gird. | ‘ Be SHRUBBERY ‘ | 

ling some of the larger branches. i | F Be Gj ) 
This consists in cutting outa very IF , a WEEDS Hl INS 

narrow cirele of bark entirely | fas ws i ETC yas el oe ; 

around some of the branches. Was). Ri is OT ale | fo | 

This is done in June and will net im Sak ee es ies aha iF FS a er 
affect the bearing this season but fe (orca AS oe — 
should make them bear next year. 

This is not to be recommended on 

an extensive seale but merely for 

experiment,
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tree is exposed you must take ae- now, preferring to plant the vari Wan: Thorburn’s Stringless : 

tive steps soon, by bridge graft: ety named on the packet. Thorburn’s Dwarf Lima. 

ing in Grder to save them, Beans fer small warden should Boots Crosby ’s  Tmproved 
You ask about putting on wire he dwarl bush beans: Strineless Eevptian: Detroit Dark Red: Md 

sereens but it is unlikely that Green Pod for main erop: Barly mand Blood Turnip: Swiss Chard 

there will be further injury this Valentine for Angust planting for Laeullus. 
season. Tt is very easy to avoid fall erop lengthened in Qetober Carrots Hall Lone Stump 
injury by mice and this is done with cheese cloth sereem: Refuwee Rooted, 

by placing a mound or eone of 
earth at the hase of each tree in nna | 

the fall of the vear. ust take a vr = reaps Gee } 

shovel and draw the earth around KE I us Ree . ae a gop es ; ae 
the tree root, hel MN eg 

For the Home Garden. you m ake lg Bi oe Bees Bey a ; 

Miss Blanchard Harper of Mad your home ares Sete ts i ; 
Ison is a very suceessful amateur . -, Bly Phew a an 

gardener. Ter garden is a qual- grounds a : i Paes oe a ON i" 

Hy garden and she takes exceed m+ 2 Pan Be: Se ae) ie Gy att 

Ing great pains to get the yarie b c au . y _. 3 ee ee Sh a 
ties that excel ing quality rather spot. re ne seh. ake 

than quantity. : 
Miss Harper's garden is “high We mM ake CS leek ef our Serax Alnple) 

and dry,’ located on a gravely iF — | ff , . . , If © 

clay knoll, about the poorest spot | p ans and Offer suggestions. n- 

near the city for a earden and vet terested write US. It will cost you 

few if any of the gardens in or . : 

near the city yield more, nothing. 
We like to give the experience 

of those who have “delivered the We have a complete line of the best hardy va- 

Boeds” and Tor that reason. com: rieties of Fruit ‘Trees, Small Fruits, Vines, ete., |] 
mend herewith without reserve ’ 

the following list. of vegetables adapted to your necds. 
for the home garden prepared by 

Miss Harper: We Offer: Quality - Service - Price 
“My family consists solely of 

myself) my dog and my chickens 

hence the variety is not as wide, The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 
nor the apportionments in quan Catalogue Tete FORT ATRINSON, WIS 

filies whak thes slau The skote hae | 
there several people to eat of the 

product. 
Tam very careful to buy most e 

of ny seeds Tron houses wher | EVerbearing Strawberry 
experience has shown ime, furnish 

seeds which as a rule cone (rie lo Plants For Sale 

namie, have a goed uniformity . 
beth we caries points, vitality: Purchase tested-and-true-tnnanie everbearing strawberry plants 

= from the most extensive grower in’ Wisconsin who has made a 

and fenerate af the same tine. specialty of raising these plants. No garden complete without them, 

One from whom T have bought at Price per 6 plants GOc; per dozen $1,00—per 100 plants $5.00, 
times furnish seed with a good Special price on larger quantities. Plants shipped Parcel Post either 
Vitality and vigorous growth, but C.O. D. or cash with the order,  Motto—HONESTY, 

their Swiss chard is mixed with 

sugar beets, their beets C*Crim- E. 0. WESTERFIELD 
son Glebe) came dong and round . 

. . . . Box 113. Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 
and various reds verging into 
white—T don’t) buy from them bo
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. Corm—Golden Bantam: Port. there is some barrier Tike a cement Ao veneral rule for planting 

land (Do mot aiiss ity: Stowell’s walk or house to keep then: frente earden seeds: Cover 3 tof times 

Evergreen. spreadime and killing out every the dismeter of the seed. 

Cuctmbers —- Arlington White thine in their vieiity. ball and 
Spine; Thorburn’s  Nowton Se caraway casily become pests be 

lected, cause they self sow. | dug down Raspberries are set 3 to ck ft. 
Endive or chicory— Green curl Doft. and sifted: all roots cut ot apart and rews 6 to S ft Siame 

eck winter. an oold aint bed four years ago for blackberries. 

Keeplant—Improved New York and we are still trying to clear 

Spineless. that space of mint. | 

Lettuee-—May Wing (Northrop - | M K N 

Wine Co. Minnis; Strains pur Novelties. | Cc ay ursery 

chased clsewhere differ: Mienon- One of the novelties of a few 

ette GM. Thorburn & Cons Ster years back that has proved a sue- Company 
ling (NW. & Con): Black Seeded cess is the African Daisy )Dimor-— | 

Tennisball: Paris White Cos.: ls photheea aturantiea). The or! PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 

press Cos, ange yellow daisy shaped flowers . 

Okra —Long Green: White Velo are vers showy and it) blossoms Offer a Complete line of 

vet delicious but not protities. well most of the summer. The HARDY NURSERY STOCK 
Onions —White Bermuda; White plossoms appear in eight or ten ATTA 

Portugal. weeks after the seed is sown and FOR SPRING 1914 

Onions do not do well ona dry the culture is simple as long as it 

clay hilltop hence Lam not pres has a sunny position, A year or If interested in planting 
pared to speak with authority ot iyo ago hybrids of this flower FRUIT TREES, SMALL 

experience, were introduced having various FRUITS or ORNMENTALS, 

Peas Tohave usually grown hades of vellow and pink. While write us for CATALOGUE 

Premium Gem and Advance, It hot se brilliant in coloring as the and PRICES. You will find 
this SEAE oNpeet to fo original they make a desirable our prices consistent with 
with Bngtish Wonder, battle Mare addition to the earden. This year quality of stock offered. 
vel, Dwarf Champion, Suttons double flowered forms of the 
Denney ett aaet gu | ‘ottateh above are introduced as a novelty. NURSERIES AT 

Parsley —= Thorburn’s stra 7 doubt if they will be as attrae- 

Curled, tive as the single flowers but that WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 

Peppers Thorburn’s Upright remains to be seen. WoOAL TT. 
Sweet Salad (shall trey to can for 

pimentoes), n=? ea ee coe et ee 

Parsnips Thorburn’s Hollow (D> ; a 

Crown, oh To Get Profit FF 
Spinae li as j rs Ra Prat ‘ ile not Pant il _w, . > Ds fe from Melons Sy 

chard if planted: in spring and ¥ we es RO) ; cs 

continually picked, always taking ml ig iS Eo oy feed the . nu AVAL ON lous need Ee 
the laree outer leaves, furnishes Me Psat SY © et Seat erowth, prompt ripen ie 
cure a a ae £ ye ing, full sugar formation and fie 
greens ‘nti the snow comes — SS ae ceeds rich flaver, ‘These cannot be had Bl 

aa bona Tilke tf | \ \, , pik. Bey ast without plenty of available i 
Squash Stummer crook neck : UBB te ee Nd 

Hubbard : Veeetable Marrow (in INS oF Sara G1 Re Es 

the corm), f \ ya roe i Ke B| 
Caution: [odo not @row inne: \ gy - ra 

squash, and no anelons  beeause >: ay i ae aw ghade nuistares, “Supplement the compost with a By 
7 s C8 yay ndit ton to three quarters ofa ten. per acre. eb 5-O.10u ie 

they mix with the enemmbers ane wy Pu Ti ind, ctoiy dee Boenshalee, alice GEN ARCANE ail wtseisinn te 

produce undeseribable liv brids. BY bers, pumphins, squashes, EI 
Tomatoes —- Northrop Wine & \ hy We will sell any amount of Potash from ose 200 AE ONY ! 

Co's &Stetine®® GP vag op. Write for prices and free books of formulas, ME es 

Turnip (no choice, 7 GERMAN WALT WORKS, Inc., 12 Broadway, New York Pre oes oe | 

Rutabaea—ino choices, FE eee tet e rean Whitney central Bau Eve ee ig cuit art . ‘ : HY = Ban Francisco, 25 California St Atlanta, Expire Bldg, BASS Pee os Caray 
Avoid) getting horseradish or iS Se 

mint started in the earden tntess Some Baas a Siri, wa
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Garden A. B. C.’s for the Ama- 
teur. BEAN SPRAYERS BIC PAYERS 

. Originated by John Bean in isst 

Most) beginners plant garden Our DUPLEX AND TRIPLEX Power Sprayers, are an insurance, 
seeds too deep. One-half inch is not a tax te the grower, ‘They are 

pee eqnipped with ony fumows: Pressire . eee, 

about! the Line fir ste deus a8 Ie NRA TIT Had ONIinHEEs Me eat oues, epbecy GR at 
vadish, spinacl I BEAN | CGT RIN Sat A) 
radish, spinach, onion, ete. aet- tlerfowl suction, direct gear cone CAIN) SUC ERD ag RU ) 

ion, ete, They are light weight and eee ta |) 
tuee seed Gueht not to be covered ideal for hillside orchards. oon ae ri) 

cover Ey inch. Beet may be put oie A Sl yucunitee peosunite per AN > met 

down 8 ineli but Sis better Write for our new HEE catalogue \e KS 
; aa Jo : : Miawhie: mie complete He of band | / V7 2 
Peas 2 inches deep for early crop, and power sprayers and spray ae- = 

finches for late. Peas : lant HEPES 
Jeltes Lor Lites PGUS ih HUES THE BEAN SPRAY PUMP COMPANY 

of the grass family such as corn Berea, Ohio, 31 First Ave. San Jose, Cal, 

and must litt all the soil over Se —— 

§ inches of mellow soih ‘These 

have a single lanee-like seed leat . 

but beans have two seed leaves hfe. EE AT LOUISIANA,MO. 

will push up through as much as a» y SINCE 18 

them in order to see daylight. i 

Therefore be careful ino planting . : 

heans. Grand NewYear Book 
: == P1914 just printed; shows fruits in actual colors and size. Full of valuable 

. . orchard information. ‘Teils what, when and how to plant. Mailed Free. 
Dig deep, the full length of the The Most Amazing Apple 

spade, Throw out the first spade- STARK DELICIOUS Production in Two Centuries 

ful so as to keep a narrow trench. | | _ (Trade-Mark) . 5 ; 
s is fully described—its glorious record of twenty years in the American orchard is acen- 

In this way lumps ean be broken rately given. No ene with room fora single tree can afford to be without this marvelous 

‘th the spade and tl 1 thor fruit. Of exquisite flavor—large, brilliant, waxy red. The book is free, Write for it. 

“I 7 " ee ‘ “ besser Tore | Stark Bros. Nurseries and Orchards Co., Box 80, Louisiana, Mo. 
oughly pulverized, 

RS SS 

eee a 
ais Eee 

a EP ee — ee 1k ABS Rigas a LE A oe a) BT Rr 
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“SILVER OR WHITE BIRCH Berry Boxes. None better and none so 

cheap. Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, Repacking Baskets, Beekeepers’ Supplies, Poultry Crates 

AND WOOD SPECIALTIES 

All goods guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Write for prices. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH AND APRIL 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO. - - Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
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The Elements of Spraying for must always be considered in the der — insect control methods, 
Insects spraying. The result always aim- namely, preventive and remedial. 

sp ae ed at is to get the highest effi; Under the former method, namely, 

Prof. sf. Gi. Sanders. ciency in the spray for controlling — the preventive, are included many 
At annual convention.) le pest without injuring the host of the commen farm practices At l t the pest hout inj g the host f tl ft I t 

‘ : ant. snerally carrie vith refer- Spraying has been aptly and pl ant ; gener lly carried on with ref 

E ek ‘ . se Successful methods for the eon-  cenee to insect control such as ro- 
justly termed ‘‘erop insurance. 

The annual premiums of this ae ie hs 
type of insurance are indeed very 
low in comparison with the an- 

nual returns, and under this form &, | 
oe . . a cy & | | : of insurance all kinds of policies ie) 2 2 | 

are available to the agriculturist. ~ Ef * ee as F - x | 
So great are the benefits returned La bs ror ot be | 

: ae _ - N iad its | 
by careful and conscientious a bin gif ee ¥ | 
spraying as demonstrated in’ in- ¥ oe re A Le re Avs 

numerable cases and under all ro ie > : oN 

conditions, that we wonder why wer? rd by if é i 
: — “ : 

all our horticultural friends do : 

not immediately attempt to se- : 

cure the benefits derived from this ” oe 

comparatively ample procedure. ‘ ; ’ : 
. . , ' 

In any type of spraying, among | \\) = | 

the first problems to be determin- | A i) q x 

ed are those answers to the ques- Ny gs 
tions, Why? When? and How? H/] ie” 

The effect of treatment on the ——— Ne 
asts a s effee » ple This ix nota picture of a Sunday School pienie but one of Ludwig Bethke of Rich 

pests and the effect on the plant yan ihe tude Are, Rethiee and (he thirteen Rethke chiliten taker fers age 
hosts are factors to be determined. If there is a finer family than this in Wisconsin. we want to see it) Thirteen 

+ . . . brighteved, handsome, healthy sons and daughters all reared on oa fruit farm, who 
Lying between these two ex- says apple raising don't pay? 
tremes is an intermediate ground mete Be about thirty barrels of apples every vear: last year only twenty seven 

on which all spraying operations 
are based. To further explain trol of insect pests are based on tation of crops, fall plowing and 
this statement, I may state that the knowledge of at least two fun- clean cultivation. Hor .the con- 
there is an intermediate position damental facters,—the feeding trel of horticultural pests the re- 

between the point of injury to the habits and the life history of the medial methods are more common 
host plant and the killing point insect pest, with the former as — and satisfactory in most eases, 

of an insect brought about by a probably more important. Two which include the direct applica- 

treatment with chemicals which great classes may be defined un- (Continued on Page 3)
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Black Knot on Plum and Cherry. on the wild plums and cherries, tion open as to whether under 

This is the mest destructive of especially the choke cherry, and Wisconsin conditions the disease 
' 2 ‘ it has heretofere been the com. Is communicable from any of the 

Deine seas in fasten mon belief that if passes) from other wild) cherries or plums to 

warty black swellinus er diseased these to the cultivated trees. Re- thre orchard inuits. the practical 

growths on the branches, which Cent investigations at the Viiver Importmnes of this Hes.ntr ths: ‘faa 
soon girdle and kill them and sity of Wisconsin have led to the that altho the disease occurs oi 

meanwhile spread from tree to decision that it probably does not the wild trees, it has not hereto 

tree. It attacks the cherries as So pass from the wild choke cherry fore Bech, reported on & rehard 

well as plums. It is also common to the plum, and leave the ques- puts: Pie SDYUNE {le Rist abe: 
Imens on orchard fruits have been 

found in’ Wisvonsin. ‘These were 

; £ on plums (Kuropean, var. Gueii 

. secured two vears ago [rem a New 

f ; York nurseryinan. ‘There seems 

= 4 Httle doubt that the disease was 

, - 4 brought in with this stock. tn 

— ei this particular case the diseased 
ae fi 4 branches have been thoroughly 

BS pruned out and destroyed and 

| “ careful attention will be given to 

gy 4 insure its eradication. It he 

a * hooves everyene planting young 

F plum trees, especially if obtained 

; a from Eastern nurseries, to wateh 

eS me. wet them carefully for two cr three 
i a + years and @uard against this: ds 

F / Aun ease. Prune out and burn dis 

~~ Po. mR amen 5 eased branches as soon as seen. 

, Ln We should like to get all the evi 
a aii , tao dence we can as to the occurrence 

Si a aire of this disease in the state, espe- 
= ‘ a , cially on the cultivated plurais and 

é 2 a ee i cherries and on the uative wild 

iF eer: ahs i plums. Also any evidence as to 

y wae , Ve whether it does cr dees not spread 

aa 3, 3 de readily frem any of the wild trees 

cs | ‘ to the cultivated varieties. It will 

Fi ee , be appreciated if anyone finvclings 

iy ™ . " specimens in their orchard wilt 

Be i a Pee nail usa sample. We will gladly, 
hy i a: a upon request, send addressed ship- 

4 ns ae ping tags stamped with the Gove 

OW og i ernment ‘frank’? for this purpose 

hea ‘aa which will permit sending us such 

| , 4 specimens by mail post free. 

a q LL. R. Tones, 

aN 't he w Department of Plant Pathology, 

4 i : oy a University of Wisconsin. 
A A b S 

A ; 
Si Include in the seed list without 

a aha ER ; ae fail one package each of Coreop- 

. iy in.” & sis, Candytuft, Coxecomb, Lark- 

5 4 F spur, Marigold, Mignonette, Nate 

A well developed ease of Black Knot. Wateh for this, especially on stock fren turtium, Petunia, Phlox, Poppy, 
New York or Michigan and send specimens to Prof. L. R. Jones, Madison Snapdragon, Verbena and Zinnia.
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(Continued from Page 1) home but more uniform mixtures lime water. One pound of Paris 

OT a ~ amay generally be purchased in green in 100 gallons of water to 
tion of killing potsons or the em commercial form at little or no which has been added the milk of 
ployment of mechanical means of advance over the price of the ine lime, made by slacking about 2 
control, gredionts for home manufacture, pounds of dry lime, has proved a 
Luserlictilosnilid Dhrl® pplication. Since the passage by our state thoroughly practicable — insecti- 

legislature in 1911 of a bill pre- cide. For general orchard spray- 

As previously stated, the feed- pared by the writer requiring cer- ing the two arsenical poisons men- 
ing habit of an insect must be de- tain standards cf purity of insee- tioned above are satisfactory for 
termined positively before apply-— tieides manufactured or offered the control of biting and chewing 

ing proper treatment for its Con for sale in Wisconsin, satisfac: insects. 
trol. Suecess or failure depends tory results should be obtained 

on an accurate knowledge of this with our standard commercial in- Contact Poisons for Sucking 
habit and also on the choice of a geetieides. There are on the mar- Tnsecls. 

suitable insecticide to be applied ket, however, many proprietary Under this heading we include 

at the proper time. Generally yemedies, particularly powders, such insects as plant liee or aphis 
speaking, these factors are fun gold at high prices under faney and seale inseets which secure 
damental and most important. names which are made up largely their food by sueking the sap 

For our purpose we ean divide — of cheap fillers and carriers, such frome the tree or plant. As. pre- 
the insect class into two great as plaster ef paris (eypsum), viously stated, for the control of 
groups with reference to feeding dime, ashes, ete. It is far better — this type of pest a contact spray 
habits and controls as follows: to purchase the pure powder poi- of an oily or eorrosive nature 

Chewing Tnsects,—Those insects son and supply the filler or carrier must be used. 
with biting mouth parts that par ag needed. Kerosene Emautsion.-One of the 
dially masticated the food before Arsenate of Lead.—This chemi- commonest and most widely used 

swallowing if. In this class are cal combination of arsenic and sprays for plant lice and seale in- 

placed all of the caterpillars and jead has proved to be the most sects is kerosene emulsion, used 

chewing larval or worn-like satisfactory arsenical poison yet in summer at a strength of 8 to 
stages of many well known ine produced, and has several advan- 12% of oil, and in winter from 15 
sects. The remedies for this group tages over the better known to 20% of oil on dormant. trees. 

of chewing insects consist gener Paris green whieh it is rapidly re- The stock solution of kerosene 

ally of stomach poisons, which placing. It is prepared either in emulsion is made as follows: 
are usually some form of arseni- poison or powdered form, the Dissolve half a pound of hard 
cals. powdered form being preferable soap in one gallon of boiling rain 

Sucking Lusccts.—This group ine for general use since it does not water. To this mixture add two 
cludes those insects which derive deteriorate on standing. Arsen- gallons of kerosene, first remov- 

their foods from plants by suck- ate of lead is white and shows ing it from the fire and churn or 

ing the juices through a tubular plainly where sprayed. It remains pump this material back upon it- 
heak or proboscis and have 10 in suspension much longer and ad-— self violently for five or ten min- 

biting and chewing mouth parts. heres to the foliage for a longer utes, until a creamy, white emul- 

Controls for this group must con- period than Paris green and is the sion is secured which on cooling 
sist of materials which kill by least caustie of the arsenites in its should have the consistency of 

contact with the insect’s body, effect on foliage. Powdered ar- thiek, sour milk. When properly 

since it is manifestly impossible senate of lead can be applied to and thoroughly prepared, no sep- 
to feed arsenical poison to insects plants without mixing it in water. aration of the oil and water 

which obtain their food from the For general spraying purposes 2) should oceur even after periods 
deeper tissues of the plant. Var- to 8 pounds of arsenate of lead of several months. The above 
iations of the above classification paste or half of this weight of the preparation is a steck solution 

oceur but for general purposes powdered form is well mixed ind0 which must be diluted before used 
these groups are quite sharply — gallons of water. as a spray. 
distinguished. Paris Green ——This much more Dilutions. 

Arscnical Poisons.—Ouly a few widely used insecticide is a satis- Gals 
of the many arsenical poisons are factory poison but is not so desir- por ss. emulsion add to each gal. of wot 

discussed here but any or all of able as the arsenate of lead, since a i a ale qe 

them must be used intelligently it washes off the plants more read- ae “ “ “ 7 7 ae 

and according to direetions to ily during rainy seasons and is 2% “ “ “ “ My 

seeure the best results. These in- more liable to burn the foliage un- Tobacco Decoction. — Another 

secticides may be compounded at less it is used in combination with very effeetual and safe spray for
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the control of plant lice partieu- A Seed Plat for Potato Seed. not want scabby, nor rough, sun- 
larly, is tobacco decoction or nico- F. Kern . burned, over grown nor small po- 
tine solutions. These ean be pur- . , tatoes for our own use so they are 
chased in commercial form y a Having handled potatoes, more saved during the winter and are 
reasonable price, and can also be oF less, for the past fifteen years spout all there is to select from 
made at home very satisfactorily, and having handled practically at planting time and our neighbor 
Steep (not boil) 1 pound of to- every variety, shape and color \.ho has been careful to save good bacco stems in 2 to 8 gallons of known to the potato family, many: seed stock asks us twenty-five 
water for 2 or 3 hours and strain times to my sorrow as well as to Gants a bushel premium and we 
off the dark liquid which ean be the sorrow of the grower who of- conclude that with the extra price 
used as a spray material. If de- fered them for sale it is but nat- and the trouble of going after the sirable, this liquid can be mixed Ural that some thought has been good seed that we will be money 
with a strong soap suds, thereby given to the improvement of this ahead if we plant the refuse. 
making it still more effective. commercial commodity which is This is one of the greatest mis- 
For the control of green and turning millions cf dollars into takes ever made by our farmers. 
black “‘aphis’’ on trees, shrubs or the channels of trade, from a crop yp ye avould seleet @ sinall -cormiee 
garden or household plants, the that ean be grown almost without of our potato pateh for a seed plat 
tobacco decoction is the most sat- experience in almost any section and then seleet a bushel of perfect 
ray insecticide ‘ en of the United States. potatoes of either Rural, Burbank 
since there is practically no dan- : some: type: of early ‘ 
ger to the temiorent plants. . och ewer en ‘ytefor Wonca 

T shall not attempt to give you and then plant in a well prepared 
the various formulas or control hbo iy ees seed bed we would grow good 
methods for the different inseet wg Xi Ea hes seed and if this plan is followed Ft he th ate], mal ye |For ur ns by eonsultine the Experiment Sta. (6a eh SRSLY hey eee - season selecting cnly the berfeet y consulting the permnent St ae AOR i Ua ee 3 seed from the perfect hills we 
tion Bulletins where the material ek ie ma 4 pat could grow two or four times the appears in printed form. My de- 3S Seemnage Fo eV OY ee a bushels of marketable tatoe 
sire in this paper has been to call | aa PE ne a ‘ep 5 a that | Le sans ee “_ 
your attention to some of the fun. {i ta sca ae ere ite the average grower 
damental features of spraying, Ea) ee ot seed. . - 
particularly with reference to the ig ran 7 “ ms we . ae Fo prevae 
application of the proper inseeti- rowan *° ‘ eae ‘hat fhe 
cide for the different types of in- \ well trained apple. tree probably oi 705 wet t ‘ on (0 ta vi nae 
sects. But above all, To want to 9 about 80 yrs. old. Not Wisconsin grown: ees ANU £0 Guard against arty 
encourage our horticulturists to ‘lisease nV OUE Seed plat ent every 
a more thorough study and com- The fact that the potato will Petite Into the same number ol 
prehension of the necessity of produce ‘something’? in’ almost alee and cu oy Ou mle *e proper treatment of pests so that any kind of soil with almost any that the four or six pieces from our fruit crops may be not only kind of care perhaps is largely pach potato will be dropped con: 
enlarged but may be of much responsible for the careless meth- secutively; then if any piece of 
higher quality, freer from injuries ods of planting, spraying and cul- aced flocs not: grow OF Deans of insect pests and fungus dis. tivating followed by a great many weak you can, by counting from 

eases, thereby resulting ina much growers of this crop. the: endl ine ihe row mSeONey Ans 
higher price obtainable on our It is one of the easiest crops to Whiel ithuee: or live pieces of auc markets. I hope the time will improve with proper. seed selec- belong to that defective hill and 
come when the “GROWN IN tion in the agricultural list, for should put the product of those 

WISCONSIN’? label will be a the reason that varieties will not affected hills Sn your’ shipping 
widely recognized trade mark, mix, planted side by side, but be- bin, or dispose of them in any certifying clean fruit of high cause there is never any weed Manner except for planting. Do 
quality which will demand an un- seed in potatoes, by many a potato not plant them under any consid- 
usual market price. I am also de- is considered a potato at planting eration: 
sirous ef seeing the arrival of the time, and that by the way, is af From the seed grown in this 

day when every child will have ter the Mrs. has picked over the seed plat from selected sced select 
the privilege of eating an apple potato pile from October to May the very best for your next plant- 

every time its father consumes a and picked all the uniform sized ing and plant it exactly the same 
cigar. potatoes from the pile. We do way and after three years if you
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follow this plan thoroughly your Garden Flowers. newal after being placed in wa- 
shipping bin will have practically Wm. Toole Sr, at Towa State ter Perhaps the Gladiolus shows 
as good stock as your seed bin Horticultural Society Con- this tendeney in a more marked 
your vield will be more than Feition. . degree than any, but we may in- 
doubled, your potatoes will eom a clude with it, a number of the 
mand the highest market. price Phe flower garden may be large perennials, especially the Delphin- 
the buyer will enjoy doing busi. O" small as benetits the knowl ims, and among annuals we may 
ness with you and you will never edge OF SOUYENIENGs of the grow- dist the following kinds: Aster, 
again return to the slipshod The inexperienced gardener Arctotis, Ageratum, Balsam, Cen- 
method of planting any old seed. should be content with limited ef taurea, Cosmos, Dimorphotheea, 

If you want to grow the best forts in the beginning, Which may Clarkia, Gailardia, Godetia. The 
potatoes to get the best price and be increased with added exper smaller Helianthus, Marigolds, 
the best yield, try the Seed Plat lenee. Circumstances may Per Salpiglossis, Sehizanthus, Snap- 
for Potato Seed plan and you will wit but limited choice of location, dragon, Svabiosa, Stocks, and 
suceced, vet the flowers may he JUSt US others might be mentioned also. beautiful as can be, even if they Kor our little garden we have 

— —— must take a share of the place al- many other favorites to choose 

7 from, and among the best are: 
To Make One Gallon of Bordeaux. . ei ea Celosias, annual Pinks in variety, 
Reprinted) by permission, from is ' P Coreopsis, annual Chrysanthem- 

The Garden Magazine, “ 7 i, . J| ams, Calendula, — Four-o-clocks, 
Ullac " ' arke . 1 

Take one heaping tablespoontul JS. a 4 . . , Ve mee 
of copper sulphate; one anda half {3 > Mea We . aiRtA j 5 > ox iL 
rounding tablespoontfuls of quick Sy He a mul 

lime. A SSN Pree: nia. As may be surmised. this 
This is the equivalent of on , t 5 Seo a7 Ae] generous recommendation of va- 

ounce ol Ce a ; 5 Ae S77 \ rieties is given with the thought 
re are a quarter mes ‘ oF ” a | of an old) fashioned — garden. quicklime. Tf your copper sulphate bok { at a be Many of us love to think of the 

is in large erystals, Dreak them up fhe nithe ani 2 aK Prt eget -| old fashioned gardens of years 
with a hammer until there are no stages ane jmeety ago, in which were found the 
pinema oon “an gre fourth i” ae Peace ae iis Ev charm of variety and opportunity 
OOTY LNG rere MSE De to study the individual beauty of 
ftésll.. not: air sluleed. . Tt should nada AU nia x Peat tueaiod tne plants and flowers. And too, we be pounded up ‘ne with ‘ am Bt ther Ene: “OMer petted love, occasionally, to see an old 

ar, ‘SS VOL yuyood already a: * ‘ . : 

ie wan ours . lotted to vegetables, or confined SE as nes —— a 
Dissolve the copper sulphate in. to the old) fashioned border on 7 aca nit in fiat iuharmonions 

one quart of warn water, Plice each side of the path from the ate eee ‘3 brought tozether 
the lime in a separate vessel, and road or street to the home. Th we 7 vn diffieult to select 
slake it slowly with a little water. a novice shold be coun from the ‘icati day vanivtios 
After it stops bubbling add with the old time avorites WHOSt he ki 15 tligt: Se@ tized +6 
Chough water to make one quart names have become classic, and if Just the kinds et 7 “ 7, 

fics vessel. no preference has been adopted, ae 10 Sie oie a. ie 
Now pour your quart of copper perhaps more satisfaction ean be i nn —* 

sulphate solution an your cninck had from annuals than from the Ole. ee 7 ou Tat slay se 
of lime solution together into a other classes of plants. We may mas; ous a ‘ qe , ais : 
bucket—but do it this way: pour well advise even the beginner to > Evans pow eam A a . mes 
a little from cach into the bucket gain experience with a number of We Ms no Brows nae EOD 
and then stir, then a little more — classes. derful change has ee m 
from each and again stir, and so Flowers are desired for indoor the pansies from i 1 EXONE 80) 
on, When you've done this, you'll decoration as well as for their Pretty of 30 years, ago and 

have two quarts of bluish-white beauty in the garden, so we may longer. The new creations from 
mixture inthe bucket, well, in small collections, give the flower plant breeders have 

Add to this two quarts of water, preference to kinds that bear eut- been given us in profuse variety _ 
making four quarts in all of your — ting, especially those kinds which and remarkable development of 

mixture. to some extent develop some re- beauty. When we think of it all
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we marvel that so much ado has lects to save seeds of the choicest Winteckilling of Apple Buds. 
been made about the small addi- specimens. Many new things Geo. F Pokter 

tion which Burbank has given to brought out are the result of 120, Py Otte 

the output of the plant breeders breeding by selection alone, and Are fruit buds ef the apple ever 
work in flowers. this phase of plant breeding is winter kijled when the wood of 

The selection of varieties for possible to any flower lover, the twigs is unharmed? A  bulle- 

the small garden must be a mat- Very few rural residences need tin issued in 1912 by the Montana 
ter of preference, as no one confine their flower grewing to station is the first published ae- 

would be likely to care for all of — the kitchen garden or the immed- count of such oan occurrence. 

so large a list; and too, there is iate surroundings of the house. About) Mareh 1, 1911) Director 

more work in earing for so many Cireumstances are indeed poor Linfield of that station noticed 
kinds within the same number of which cannot afford a lawn and that many of the fruit) buds in 

plants, than there is with fewer some space for shrubs, possibly a their orchard were not developing 

kinds. There is a peculiar pleas. drive, bordered with shrubs and properly, Upon making micro- 
ure in making a hobby of a few hardy perennials, with opportun- — scopie sections the embryo flow. 

kinds and doing our best with ity for bedding for color effect, crs were found brown and shriv- 
them, even though there may be without cutting up the lawn too cled. The varieties upon which 

a change of favorites in different | much. this was observed were those 

years. ‘Few of us realize the al- But if these plans for growing which make up Wisconsin's hardi- 
most endless variety which we are expanded what shall be the est list. Wealthy, Duchess, Oka- 

may have in Pansies, and still limits of this paper? The title as-  bena, Gideon, and Tibernal show- 
fewer persons have made a study — signed is short, but the subject is ed injury and subsequently the 

and comparison of the different very comprehensive. Perhaps it crop upon these sorts in the Mon- 

kinds of Petunias. In annual would have been better to have — tana station orchards and in other 

Phlox there is a wonderful vari- considered a few things in detail. parts of that state proved an al- 
ety of beauty, and who would not. IT hope that you have room in most complete failure. 

delight in having all the best your plans for some of our native But Ma. Lintield’s most interest- 

Sweet Peas or Nasturtiums? A shrubs and have a liking for our ing observations were on the be- 

lover of Gladiolus might easily be native perennials. Ihave just in havior of these buds in develop- 
so enraptured with his favorite my mind where [ shall plant ment. In those stone fruits such as 
as to disregard other flowers. some of our native Cornels and the peach and plum in whieh the 

Perhaps one may have a prefer-  Viburnums. Among these shrubs flower buds and leaf buds are sep- 
ence for perennials; then what will be grouped New England arate, a flower bud which has been 

joy may be had from a complete Asters, Rosin Weed, Cardinal injured does not open and is a 

collection of Delphiniums with Flower, Butterfly Plant and other conspicuous object. In the appte, 
such an opportunity for selection  Milk-weeds, some of the Eupato- however, in which embryo leaves 

from the choicer varieties. The tiums, native Phloxes and others. and flowers are contained in the 

Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum. On a shady bank north of the same bud, development continues 
of which the Shasta Daisies are a house will be a collection of early ¢venif the flowers are killed. Lin- 
part, have been bred to so many spring wild) flowers: Hepatieas, field observed many buds in whieh 

varieties that the whole class fur- Dutehmens-Breeches, Blood-root, seme of the flowers were killed 

nishes an interesting study, and some of the Violets, Rattlesnake  @nd the remaining one or ones, 

flowers to nearly cover the whole Plantain, Bellwort, Smilacina, and grew. In case that all the flower 

season. The Aquilegias, or Col- others, all graced with some of buds were killed the buds opened, 

umbines, give almost too great a our native ferns. developed an aneiliary growsng 
variety, in that they cross so i b6 Conteraed Wh TRAD point, and continued its srowth 

readily that it is hard to get just : to all intents and most appees 

the kinds that we wish for. This ~ ances an ordinary toate bud. None 

is much the ease with the long Set currants and gooseberries but the keenest observer would de- 
spurred varieties, but they are all 4 ft. apart. Select the richest tect the difference, and it is there- 

so beautiful that we would not Spot in the garden and manure fore possible that such injury may 
willingly be without them. Gail- heavily every year for best re- oeenr commonly but net be no- 

lardias give inereasing variations  Sults. tied. 
of their peculiar velvety shades. The weather conditions under 

- Whoever specializes in kinds of BS si TA eee which this happened were not 

flowers misses a great share of Lu 27" those of extreme cold only. The 
the pleasure possible if he neg- C—= SSS —J minimum temperature of the win-
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ter of TOTO at) Bozeman Mon- wind injury during inidwinter is HW. T. Bartholomew at Baraboo, 

tana was not so low as in cither often a factor in reducing the | Wisconsin, are probably among 
of the two preceding winters erop as it certainty was in Mon the most steeessful thus far re- 

when there was no injury. ‘The tana in P11, and possil’y in our ported in preventing the rust by 

probable trying  ciremmstanees state in T9120 the exposure of the spraying. Reeoenizing that ine 

as shown by the weather bureau orehard must be considered leetion comes from the cedars in 

leport were a combination of low inere important factor than if the spring, it is necessary to pre- 
temperature with high winds div hitherto has heen in lecating some teet the apples just at the time 

ing the thawing process, whieh it of our commercial cretinrds. When the spores, whieh are tiny 

mnay be said takes place at tem- Invisible bodies carrying the dis- 
peratures somewhat below the case, are wiven off by the cedars. 

freezing point of water. ‘Theo Spraying for Apple Rust. This occurs in early spring usually 

refical’y the water is drawn out . : during May and is accompanied 

of the cells of the plant tissue The apple HUN, OS ene by the appearance of jelly like 

upon freezing, and if when thaw- Which is: too prevalent HOF FONE iaegens upon the cedar galls, 
ine it is carried away and does fort in some Wisvonsin orchards. toss wateh wane kept. and! at the 

not reenter the cells injury or It is one of those USSG which first appearance of the gelatine 

death to the tissue results, has the peenlar habit were WI OS inasses upon the galls the 

Ht has oveurred to the writer sitnenstlply _ tien se HAC rent f euse were sprayed with bordeaux 
that pessil’y the short apple crop plants, in this CARe first upon the mixture of the -l 1-50 formula. 

of 112 at Madison and also over red, ecdar OF On aun then Aoweek later a seecnd application 

much of the southern part of the "pen the apple or wild erab. The was made anda third was put on 

state may have been a vesult pare Stage upon the apples andl crabs one week after the second. Mr. 
tially of winter injury to the is noticed as yellowish or Orange Bartholomew's observations indi- 

buds. Reviewing conditions | re.  Spets on the leaves and fruits, cate that most of the infection 

member that in 1910 there oceur While the stage TENG the cedar occurs during the two or three 

red a disastrous late freeze killing produces galls up an ineh or two og following the first appear- 

al the blossoms for that season, ie ameter. Phese am eouniTtony ance of the jelly Hike material on 

Having no fruit the trees formed called Seedar apples’? and many 11TS: RE mils: Asa Female of 

many frnit buds and as a result mistake them for the natniral Miyut these treahirents the disease was 

the 11 erop was very large. of the cedar, So yak an 18 KOK greatly reduced, although not. 
Again in 1912 there was very lit- the rust cannot exist unless iE eat completely eantratled. Sine the 

tle fruit. We would naturally ex. pass from the cedar to one of the ios averw of fi Wealthy variety 
pect a smaller crop in the ‘off ether hosts. The removal of the ion is very susveptible the re- 
year, but was it not even less than cedars has heen advocated Hien sults are very encouraging, 
simply reaction after heavy bear fore as a most practical method of The experiments also shew that 

inw could account for? - recall control dust how far away’ the extremely close attention must be 

that during the winter of 12th 12 cedars must he destroyed sa viven to the matter of making the 
there occurred some very cold question which authorities dodge, GghiCatinis al U8 HANES UH O& 

Weather with high northwest but it certainly is not less than else little Gi iG FesullsS (iL ees 

winds. Tf the lack of fruit i half a mile and is possibly mach cig GP: 
112 was due simp'y to reaction, mere. . . _ oo 

we cannot hope for much fruit in The rust shows decided prefer: Blackheart 

the coming season, after the boun-  enee for different: varieties, ate a : : 

teous harvest of 1913. But ifthe tacking some but scarcely alfect: “Every Nurserymian snows 
buds of the 1912 erop were deo ing others, hence the removal of Mackheart Issa Winter injury. 
MeO ! = FRO) | alinntes corts is another Seme times a two year old tree 

stroyed hy the winter weather — the after none DEON that was injured when it was 
conditions mentioned, we may method of escaping from the aii CORE eld «ill awake a od 

With no more unfortunate eom- trouble, Unfortunately in _ Wis: oraliaral teow. Ent. there are less 

binations of cold and wind than ¢onsin ene of our hest varieties, chances for it’s suecess than a 

have thus far occurred look with the Wealthy, is most susceptible normal tree and a good Nursery- 
greater promise to the crop of and the growers are loath to give man will net knowingly send out 

1OV4, it up. In some situations the re- one that is blackened ai the cen- 

The whole question is one of moval of the cedars is also ime yay Of eourse, a little browning 

importance to fruit growers. Tt practical and control by other at the tender tips of the branches 

has long been taught that cold methods. such as spraying is much will not hurt as it will be ent off 

dry winter winds are dangerous to be desired. im pruning.” , Soe 
or detrimental to orchards, but if Experiments conducted by Mr. W. ID Stark.
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Wisconsin Horticulture The condition cf the school The Truth is Mighty and Will 

grounds, the school house, out- Prevail. 
Published monthly by the Huds . avd Teiie , dings and school yard fence ry aeliee 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Society PUildings @ ot By We TL Hanehetr, 
24°. Mifllin St, Madison, Wis. reflect pretty accurately the char. iy = = 
Ollicial uve of the Soaiety : : mae 5 once The April W. TL is at hand and 

‘ e . = acter of the people of the district. threcapirit oe nnek ees \ 
FREDERICCRANEFIELD, Editor. JORRDLETE TOES CTO ee sonny 
Secretary WS. HLS. Madison, Wis. ~~ pleasure at the way Ie. Co handles 

Entered as second class matter: May Hlant 2 rows of strawberries, the subject of ‘Co-Operation.’ 
31, 1912. at the postoflice at) Madison, , 7 ‘ ¥ rm ‘ s 
Wisconsin, under the Act of Mareh 3, One Dunlap, the other Warfield. Tis article just bristles with com 
isis me : . 

Advertising rates made known on ap- Trim off all dead leaves and cut mon horse sense even though: it 
plication. back roots to 2 or 3 inches. Set deesn’t smack very loudly of the 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Society the plants 2 ft. apart in the row expert Gu this subject. 
Membership fee fifty cents, which in- — ; rows 4 f “sea spade 3 * Apapre ayorli cour pead: exdhamaberain fee fifty cents, whieh in and the rows 4 ft. Use a spade By the way, perhaps your read 

price of Wisconsin Morticulture.  ie- for setting, just drive it down 6 ers may be interested in my deti- 
mit fifty cents to Prederic Cranetield, 1. . . a" oe . 
Editor, Madison, Wis. or S inches to make a narrow nition of an expert so here it is: 

Kemit by Postal or Express Money ‘ : . 
Order, A Collar billinay be sentsafely Opening, spread the roots fan An expert is a big meerselunon 
if wrapped or attached to a card, and . | coye . : . , 
pays for two Sears. Personal cheeks Shape and set so that the crown pipe with a downy lipped studen’ 

acccnius - : is just level with the surface soil from the UL W. attached to one 

OP PICKERS when if is paeked down. end, puffing forth sueh a dense 
S. Palmer, Preside saraboc . . : 

oe Poder Vresiden lies gee ar nae _ _ cloud of theory that all things 
L. G. Kellogs, Treasurer 2o Ripon yractical are lost sieht of im the F. Cranetield, Secretary... 2.2 /Madison Spray Dore. I : : 

-_—— murk,. 
, EXECUTIVE COMMITEE, Spray apple trees the first time And what a omurk our experts 

J. So Palmer os cco cece cae ee Sx-oflicio : : * : ool 
r Kern ' Hen + EX-officio when the buds show pink, just as have stirred up over this ‘one 
LG. Keiloss : LID HS-otticio : . : 5 : 5 

BF. Cranctield..... L »-Ex-oticio they are poking their noses out. man one vote”? question by telling 
Ist Dist, A. J. Smith. Lake Geneva > . - - - er . A a. 
2nd Dist, hed. Coe.... Fort: Atkinson Use Bordeaux mixture 5,5, 50. us this is the way ‘she’ is done 
3rd Dist., Lewis Post.........Madis we : : ee TEN Dee: LESTE HOS race cre MOISON cosa COPIED in) Denmark and therefore it. is 
5 1s ‘ ’, Kessgana vi ee ‘ % ‘ p: , via r ay % . eth Bee Pluie Wilieosieas AEIEW aisle Spray second time just after the only way. Why haven't they 
Tth Dist. Wm. Toole.........Baraboo i 5 see Pallas sae have : a Tits age ; SEN BIC” DORE SoU” Nukoou eine the blossoms have fallen, Bor given us the Pruth, the ‘ hol 

9th Dist, a. W. Lawrenee.Sturg. Bay deaux and add arsenate of lead 3 Truth, and nothing but the Truth, 
lth Dist, CooL. Richardgon..... i ; : ‘ : 
hind el Chippewn Falls Ibs. to 50 gallons of Bordeaux, instead of trying to make is 

th Dist. FP. V. Tolston....... Bay tielc . : i i . . 
oe Spray third time about 10 days | American farmers believe that the 

BOARD OF MANAGERS. after seeond spray, the exact 200 acre farmer in Denmark was 

FOS Padme eto” ChAMeel time is mot important but it must willing to be dictated to by the 

— be done hefore the calyx cups 3 acre farmer. Why haven't thes 
Annual Membership. ......0...2..8_ 650 . . “ops sdaes ay pees : : : nse i re omarentpeiDer ses reree ses B80 fier down, Use Bordeaus, arsen told us that many of the x fu 

Remit to Seeretany WS. He Sa ate of lead and force. Sprinkling ropean co-operative associations Madison, Wis “ } E _ : 
= a ———— will help some but the very best were made up entirety ef petty 

Send five names on a postal results come from using at least farmers over whom as supreme 

eard for sample of Wisconsin 100 Tbs. pressure and forcing the  dietater stood a landlord whe 

Tforticulture. spray into the calyx cups and to while allowing each a vote in cer: 
ee . cover every bit of leaf and embryo tain matters pertaining to the 

“ : i 2 fruit surface. government of the organization 
Set quality first this year. ie ‘ 2 ess : : 

3 : : The very high pressure, 250 Ibs. dietated to them absolutely in all 
Every buyer in the land ‘is look- i : i aig te Wk 
: . : . ne or more Trom power plluips is re- Inatters vertalning oO JUSINESS 
ing for quality and is willing to s ei I J ! I , 7 
pay sponsible for much of the “russet- management, and that the suecess 

. ing’ of apples. of these associations was founded 

« f Hel ‘Hav Spray cherry trees with Bor on this dietation rather than te 

; spray 7 ee Sut an deaux as soon as blossoms fall; any voice the peasants constitu 
Sie mv yefore buds start, w second spray a few days later ting the membership had in the 

ale ‘SsuD, ee commerelal “adding arsenate of lead. matter? 
solution to six of water. For plums spray early, before Why haven’t they pictured te 

Se buds start with arsenate of lead. us the littheness and narrowness 

Do not start to dig in the gar. 3 Ibs. to 50 gallens cf water for of those three acre farmers in de- 

den until the soil crumbles. Tf cureulio. priving themselves of the benefits 

dug when the soil packs or is Second spray with Bordeaux they might have derived frem as 
putty-like the garden will be hard = when first blossoms fall, or when — sociation with the greater inter 

and lumpy all season. in full bloom, for plum rot. ests of the 200 acre farmers in an
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organization which would carry so called experts evolve something — tomers to set the trees out in the 
with it the greater Weight both that is practical for Wisconsin — kitehen garden in good rich soil 
financially and in business experi: farmers to werk from? close together in a row. Here 
enee Instead of trying to make us Tf they cannot the Wiscons’n they can be hoed and watered if 
believe that the 200 aere farmer farmers will for they are already heeessany By this means they 
had so far departed his reason doing it in many places but thay will lettin wither the shock of 

tliat he would subm-t to being — is another story of which T may transplanting as eonditions will dictated to by a majority of write sometime in the future il he wens ite . ar the jaissens 
. r, . - *¢ y we : sery three acre farmers. We Amerieate the spirit moves. wlleee lige ¢ f MEE ‘4 . : ere ‘ ; areble mar 

farmers have listened with inter Yours for an American system Let tl " { ues a ‘ au 
est fo these fanciful word pictures of co-operation by which the big ‘ " ees srew lene toy 
but we have intuitively known fellow and the [ttle fellow work the Ou er Seasons then: itt 
that there was a colored gentle. in the same team in perfect har Elen gruel seh m orchard aut the 
man tn the wocdpile somewhere mony. most convenient time. By this 
and we are mighty glad that he is means you will have a perfeet 
being driven out to the open, = stand of trees in the orehard with 

J we Te 4 her pore eae . hoe gaps. Now here isa charge for ou Rust Resistant Asparagus, We gaps. . 
expert pipe whieh LE hepe all out : : W. J. Moyle. 
downy lipped UL W. students of In the issue of Wisconsin MHortli 

the subject will take a pull at to cullure for July 1913 the writer 

the end that they may get a vision called attention to progress being 

of something that is practical. made in’ breeding rust resistant The Hawks 
“he American farmer is intelli.  Sttains of asparagus. According 
vent enough to be told the whole to Prof. I. R. Jones this disease Nursery 
truth. He is not a peasant and JS common in Wisconsin, and it is 

he is not going to submit to die- possible, therefore, that seme oar Company 
tation from any power of less dener may wish to raise plants 

magnitude than that of Almighty from seed of the resistant strains are in a position to furnish 
‘ 8 DS umveay ae cya vdeo mentioned. Unfortunately, the . Cod or his own voluntary pledge ; ' rate’ high grade Nursery Stock of 

: gn g to his fellows. Under the stoek seed selected by government ex 
voting plan if the big fellow uses Perts is not yet available to tie all kinds and varieties suit- 
his superior voting power to fore public. So far as | know the only able to Wikeousii aiid other 

something over the little fellow seed of resistant strains now on 

the little fellows get out from une the market is offered by Mr. CW, northern districts. 
* « Powe P - . . yesne der, Under the man voting plan Prescott of Concord, Massachu Will be glad to figure on 

if the overpowering numbers oi setts, a grower who has selected . . 

the little fellows try to foree Seed from the same stoek and in your wants either in large or 

something over the protest of the  @ somewhat similar ELECT? to that small quantities. 
big fellows the big fellows get Practiced by the agricultural de- 
out from under. Even under our Pattment workers, Tt is probably ——— 

wasteful system of independeng NOt so good as the strains pro- 
arketine here i apis sa duced by the government men, marketing here in Am riea there Pa f a WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN 

is still enough in it fer the pro but is said to be the best availa- 
ducer to tempt even the eo-opera- ble in the East. $$ $$$ $$ 

. : . Soop 
tive Dane with all his boasted sue- Gor. P. 
cess to covet our markets. This at 
being the ease we American farm The After Care. “We have a Fine Lot of 

ore) are wondering if the Danes The time of setting out plants, ” 

are really worthy of being a cop) trees, ete., is at hand. No matter Plants for the Garden. 
for us to pattern after, or whether how fine condition the stock may 
we had better build up another pe in when vou get it from the SEND FOR LIST 
tariff wall to keep them out with nursery much depends on the 

their poor business metheds by eare and cultivation the first sum- 
which the benefit of their co-oper- mer, J. E. MATHEWSON 
ation all seems to go to the con- Jhere a small assortment of é al g y ; W here a small assortment o SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 
sumer, fruit trees are purchased we have 

Now from this pipeful can our found it best to advise our eus-
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BORDEAUX MIXTURE. — 
Who deserves BEAUTIFUL 

The control af fungous diseases is aecomplished by the use of some HOMES more than the Wiscon- 
form of copper salts, usually copper suifate, known also as blue. sin farmer? And who has a 

stone, blue vitvol, ete. better opportunity to have 
Copper sulphate in combination with fresh lime forms the stand them? 

ard and well known fungicide Bordeaux mixture, We are prepared to help. 

Various formulas are quoted, but the following is now accepted 

as safe and reliable: ee 

Copper sttllate 5 css cen me 2 ome ween snes mee 2 awe nes eee cae of US 

Brosh lime co.cc eee eee eee eee. 3 Tbs. = 
Water coc ete eet e eee e es OO gallons Wh ite El m 

In general terms, the copper sulfate sheuld be dissolved) in one 

half of the water, the lime staked in the remainder and the two solu Nursery Co. 
tions poured together, Oconomowoc, Wis. 

Bordeaux mixture is used as a preventive of apple seab, asparagus 

rust, mildew on grapes, roses and other plants, potato blight and rot, Specialties in 

shot-hole fungus on plum and cherry and other fungous diseases, 
‘ Ornamental Nursery 

: oo . . Stock and Land- 
Helpful Hints in Making Bordeaux Mixture. scape Work 

(1) Have on hand three barrels and two pails (wood or fiber. ee ee ae nen ene en Een 
(2) Pwenty-five gallons of water in each of two of the barrels. 
(3) Dissolve 4 pounds of copper sulfate in one barrel by sus- We raise a large variety of 

pending ina coarse burlap as near the surface of the water as pos- choice trees, shrubs and flow- 
sible; in this way it will dissolve in a few minutes, while if allowed ers; also the standard varieties 
to settle to the bottom it would require several hours to dissolve. of fruits for Wisconsin. 

(4) Place the lime ina pail and slake by adding water slow Iv une Be 

til a paste is formed. (The lime for Bordeaux mixture should) be 
slaked oxuelly as for building purposes. ) WISCONSIN APPLE 

(9) Pour this lime paste into the second barrel and stir thor otthy past nd barrel and stir thor ORCHARDS 

(6) Add the required amount of arsenate of lead to the lime water. Costs less to start and produce 
(7) Now pour into the third (empty) barrel first a pailful of the more and better apples than 

copper sulfate solution, then a pailful of the lime water, or better, elsewhere. Nearness to market 
let two persens work at the job, pouring together, great factor a net profits. For 

(8) The resultant mixture should be of an intense ble color. If information relative to apple 
; . oe : orchard lands along the Soo line any tinge af green appears it is not good Bordeaux mixture. ask for booklet ‘‘Garden of 

(9) The lime-water should be strained to remove the coarse par Eden.’’ Address W. H. Killen, 
ticles which serve to clog the nozzles in spraying. Land Commissioner, Soo Line, 

(10) Sufficient Time must be used to combine with all of the sul Minneapolis, Minn. 
fate or harm will result. The formula given above provides an ex- 
cess, but such excess is preferable to a slight deficiency. Use all of a | 
the lime water, GRAPE VINES 

(11) Test the mixture. Tt is always advisable to test every bar Goons terres ond Cueran te Teer 
rel of the mixture before using to detect the presence of any free sulted Se itssa eo aan veneers and 
or uncombined copper which might injure foliage. country estates. Largest growers of 

grape vines and small fruit in the coun- 
try, Send for Free Book 

T.S. HUBBARD FREDONIA, N. Y. 
Test No. 1. 

a , 

Dip a bright, clean, stecl knife blade into the prepared Bordeaux Door County Fruit Lands For Sale 
mixture; if any, even the slightest, depesit of copper appears on the mM... Mo ee 
blade after a few moments’ exposure to the air it is an indieation Als Cottages.and Bay Shore Lots i ARGAINS 
that more lime is needed. Write to 

The knife blade should be thoroughly whetted before using for a C. R. SEAQUIST & SON, 
second test. While this is sample and fairly reliable, Sister Bay, Wis.
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Tost No. UL, —— ry 
ee ” 

; TREES THAT THRIVE 
y the ferro-eyanide of potassitum test is more accurate. KELLOGG TREES 
Kerro-cyanide of potassitim may be purchased at any drug store. Wisconsin Grown for Wisconsin Planters 

Place a small quantity (100z.) ina bottle and add water slowly SIXTIETH YEAR 
j sya : a , i sop ale nye digs , 1G" + Bow. Specialties.—Apple and Ameri- until nearly all of the yellow crystals are (Lssolved. Stir the Bor Gavin plus tees, sual! Yruit 

deaux thoroughly and dip out a few ounces ina saucer. Adda few plants. Everbearing strawber- 

drops of the ferro-evanide solution: if any brewn discoloration ap ries. : card will’ bring our 
SP ike diva BingPaaih , re ca. mish, Fe as allt specia 

pears it is an indication that more lime is needed. This is a delicate INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

and reliable test. which will surprise you. De- 

The ferro-evanide is a violent poison and should be labeled as scriptive price list free, and it 
sacl : will save you dollars. 
BHC KELLOGGS NURSERY 

Box 77. Janesville, Wis. 

Three Things to Avoid in Making Bordeaux Mixture. . ———————— 

(1) Do not use iron or steel vessels for the sulfate or Bordeaux. ee 

Not only will these be corroded but the chemical action resulting _ 

from continued contact may injuriously affect the mixture. ‘Tinned Pp A E oO N I E Ss 

or galvanized pails are unsafe, as the zine or tin coating is apt to be ; 

imperfeet. Use only wood, copper, earthenware or glass. Y Ot an) Is not Saint ate 
(2) Do not dissolve the sulfate and time each in 2 to + gallons of without a collection of our best 

water and then mix the concentrated solutions: curdling will vesult / PAEONIES . 
and after dilution difficulty will be experienced in keeping the Bor Send us a $1.00 bill and we will 
deaux in suspension express you ten good roots of 

: oe é, : : . 8 our selection, Get our catalog. 
(Do not fail to stir the ingredients while mixing and the resultant : 1 ‘ 5 

mixture when spraying, If allowed to settle the only portien pos- W. J. MOYLE, Prop. 
sessing fungicidal value quickly settles. . Wisconsin Nurseries . 

Union Grove, Wis. 

The Use of Stock Solutions in Preparing Bordeaux Mixture. 

If more than one barrel of Bordeaux is required much tine riats 

be saved by using stock solutions. Orchard Land in 
Dissolve 100 pounds, for example of copper sulfate in 50) gallons < 

of water by suspending ina coarse sack as advised above; slake 100 Dunn County, Wis. 

pounds of lime in another vessel and dilute te 50 gallons: two e@allons Surface rolling; soil, rich clay 

from the sulfate solution and two and one-half gallons from the loam underlaid with limestone. 
. . . : . ‘ . . The orchards of adjoining farms 

Time solution will then contain the requisite amount of ingredients show the adaptability of this part 

for cne barrel of Bordeaux. uv weisconeii to apple growing. 
Such a stock solution may be kept indefinitely it covered, other- ices wansonatiog WWirilestor ane 

wise the evaporation Gf water from the sulfate solution would result ticulars. I 
in a more concentrated mixture and the lime weuld deteriorate. The 7 

lime may be covered with water. William J. Starr . 
The Bordeaux should be tested when made from stock sclutions Eau (Claire, = = 5 is 2 + Wis. 

as when made direct. 
This method of using stock solutions is now employed in atl ex- 

tensive spraying operations. In cases where large quantities ol 

spray material is used elevated tanks should be employed from which Nature protects our orchards 
the solution may be drawn directly into the spray barrel or tank. on the . 

oe Frost-Proof” Bayfield 
Combining insecticides and fungicides. Peninsula 

» » : . : : where bloom never is killed by 
Hither arsenate of lead or Paris green may be safely combined with spring frosts. Our — coopera- 

Bordeaux mixture. In facet, in orehard spraying operations it has tive Beociation anapkets the 
. . . ‘rop. Lands are yet low in 

come to be a common practice to add either Paris green or arsenate price: Germs vive “easy. For 

of lead to Bordeaux at every application. By this means biting in- information address, Dept. 1 
sects and fungi are controlled at a single operation. No other fact THE DENISTON COMPANY 

is more important than this in spraying. Bayfield, Wis. 

When using arsenate of lead with Bordeaux always add the arsen- :
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ate to the lime water, instead of pouring it into the combined copper ——  _O—erOrvwmWOr 7] 

sulfate and lime: this is important. | 

| McKay Nursery 
KEROSENE EMULSION. Company 

(Hor plant lice.) 1 
| 

It must be applied to the insects and cannot be used as a preven j PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 

HVE ; Offer a Complete line of 
This is the standard remedy for sucking insects, such as, apple aphis, 

plum aphis, oyster shell bark louse, ete. HARDY NURSERY STOCK 

FOR SPRING 1914 
Formula. 

If interested in planting 
Dissolve ba dl hard soap ind gallon of boiling water. FRUIT TREES, SMALL 

While hot add 2 gallons kerosene. FRUITS or ORNMENTALS, 
/ Churn or shake the mixture while hot for 5 to 10 minutes or until write us for CATALOGUE 

it SsUIMES a ereainy consistency. and PRICES. You will find 
See po 3 for table of dilutions, our prices consistent with 

a plan consists in using sour milk instead of the soap water, quality of stock offered. 

the 0 rjeet in either case being to hold the kerosene im Suspension 

while it is applied to the insects. NURSERIES AT 

~ WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 
Girls and Pocket Money on the and see what we can accomplish. 

Farm. Kirst we will make the home as at- _ 

Money is ene of the many tractive, pleasant, and modern us 

ee ee cine it . . possible, | Wee can ace nny hist 
things of which we seldom get too . 
much. Althoueh we choose and great deal toward this end by be- 

follow a certain oceupation be- me cheerful, Toxine paitiont. and JE 4 ELL 
Paige Welikeit, still we: ave stiié sociable. Go back to your “teens 

Ing for the pesition whieh gives (for really: women: ot Aorty=tive MINNESOTA 
ig tle Gruitest compensation an, 22° young now a days) join in the 

Acie Aid cont e—not that we BUI help to make the fudges, GROWN 
. Ba : invite the young people to your 

love the coin itself, but the count- 1 1 Fess. th apld tHatil 
less laieieies It Wall ax’ rome and dress the girls astily, Nursery Stock 

: . so they won't be pointed out as 
Rvery inan or woman, boy or” ; ee 

Daye . farmers when they go to town, =—_ 7 ———_ 
girl who really amcunts to some- Give tt . | wrth anid wi 

thing in this world is constantly Avs ae i “ S| ou eitieat. Complete assortment — of 

on the lookout for opportunities;  CUCOUT&R EAS EO DEE CUNO Fruit and Ornamental 
banat : : : ed any talent they may possess. ; ‘ogi ‘ 

opportunities whereby something ; . stock in all varieties suited 
inex be gainwal. eftlwe socially, iti. As for conveniences, the modern 
telleetually or financially There farm now affords furnace, bath, to northern culture. A 
fone the farmer's wife an i laueh running water, in many instances specialty of Hardy Shade 

‘ : eane Caug™—cleetric light, power washing- Trees, Windbreak Stock, 
ter are ready to grasp any oppor- F 5 . § * Sone 

: ee » Seen machines, gasoline flatirons, oil Evergreens (Coniferous), 
tunity offered them, for they too . 7 . "i 
1 : ; . oS stoves, vacuum cleaners, bread Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

how a ea — literature, mixers, and in fact everything and Native Plums. 
fine clethes, and modern conven- that the city can boast of. 

iences in the home, To buy all these luxuries (2) AGENTS WANTED 
The farm papers are filled with — considerable eash is required and —— 

articles on ‘Tow to keep the boys] will describe to you one of sev- 

on the farm” and some have sug- eral metheds by which 1 have THE JEWELL NURSERY 00. 

gested this solution ‘Keep the helped to acquire neat sums, 1 

girls there too.”” Now Mrs. Farmer have found this work not only LAKE CITY, MINN. 

it rests with us to keep the girls — profitable but interesting and 1500 Acres Estab. 1868 

there. Let us unite cur efforts pleasurable as well. T begin with Lu ————_—
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the first fruits of the season to do ally fine and exhibit at our local —_—_—_—__, 
home canning using very simple County fair. 

inexpensive tools. A large kitchen Try home canning on a small T he Great 
range, several large granite pans seale this year, you may want a 

and kettles, granite spoons, stone new Jibrary table or Aliee may Northern 
jars, food chopper, cherry pitter, Want a set of furs. Even though N C 

fruit press, strainer, and paring you do not dispose of all your ursery 0. 
knife, ete, complete the outfit. goods, do not be discouraged, it 

: : “ae SS SS _S,S 
This seems like a great deal but will keep in) good condition on 

really you have most of the uten- your cupboard shelves or it: will Sells First-Class 
sils already in your kitchen. Ey- help to supply your table. Try Wisconsin Grown Trees |, 
erything from rhubarb jelly to again next summer, Our Trees Live. We have 3 : : e MG sve cep over 50,000 No.1 apple trees of tomato catsup may be ineluded in Mrs. N. A. Rasmussen. the late. varietion. all of our : t ; own growing; and a nicer 1 the list, but as per ‘Home Keono- SS Se ices wit Maeva eon 
Pe - : ; ‘5 They. ares ave mies’ those things which cost lit- Quarter Century With Rasp- healthy, ‘hardy ea duse aie 

tle or nothing or are likely to be berries. Eee nc teith state ent ina 
vasted, are st profitable ne A Be AY lefore laos niantien sot a ae SEE ie W. TL. Hanehett, in Northwest Mie Dante ree ene orden, 
ies made from thorn apples, wile eee write us for prices 4 1 ‘Nd apples, Md Farmstead. (We are the largest growers 
crab apples, Wile grapes, elder- . . of apple trees in the state, we 
> ae vail a rey ms re. bet At the commencement of my are confident that we can fur erries and native p s are bet- a: SE enersanoyes , nish trees that will please you, median: those a. te 4 ¢XPerience 25° years ago among and our prices are right ter than those made from mos the red raspberries the Turner Every tree and shrub is packed 
culéivated: fiuits andl the Froii as} : entirely under cover, free from 

‘ Day was something of a standard, exposure to sum and wind. 
costs you nothing. The apple presenting as its claim for fa- - 
jelly is made from apples which | se . , 
~ r delicious flavor and health- 
are picked to thin out the fruit on yor Helin us Hlanou Anil alt Great Northern Nursery Company . fulness of eane and foliage. Baraboo, Wis, Write for catalogue the trees thus being almost useless Tt Was too soft and unpro , 1) and Price List 

: : as soft @ 
for other purposes. 1 might say ductive, however, for a profitable Le__—__ 

right here that the trees which market sort, and as about this 
were relieved of the jelly apples ‘time Cuthbert was coming to the 2 

were the ones which sent fruit front as a standard of quality . 

to he " atta ate fair. , te combined with great productive- BERRY BOXES 
ze # ve feTtovers. you have eh ig “a . re asa .. % 
4 Wash HOT at cha Apples, snail ness and healthfulness of cane, a Crates, Bushel Boxes 
a baske ‘rab da Ss, Se yt Agiale © ee Te 's 1 cits aie ' _ position which it has retained to and Climax Baskets 
veetS, beans, cucumbers, tomatoes, the present day, its only fault be- 

or in fact any kind of Frutk, or ing that it is rather too tender for As You Like Them 

vest tables, call the girls; get distant market, the Turner was We manufacture the Ewald Patent Fold- 
them interested, let them help to discarded. A. Few years later ing Berry Boxes of wood vencer that give 

eee F ws Hae : . . . : ‘ satisfaction. Berry box and erate material 
do the work and also to share the Marlboro was introduced and won in the K. Do Incearlowa 161s our shewiatt 

rofit. Bring out your tools and , : arty . a (@itece prone. Ea Ban 8 ys a place as aimarket sort of extra- We constantly carry in stock 16 quart 
a book on canning fruits and veg- ordinary shipping quality and fine erates all made up ready for use, either 
ctables, if you are inexperienced ary Supping Quanty’ é for strawberries or blueberries. No order 

ames; WY ; 7 appearance, combined with pro- too stall or too large for us to handle. 
and ean, pickle and preserve. Use duetiveness and hardiness, al- We ean ship the folding boxes and erates in 
glass jars for fruits, vegetables wh oot fo K. D. from Milwaukee. Promptness is es- 
and idldese tumblers: for Gains though of poor flavor. . sential in handling fruit, and we aim to do 
and prekless Eumblers: Tor jams Early King is bidding fov a | our part well, A large discount for early 
and jellies; bottles for juices and place with fine appearance, pro- orders, A postal brings our price list. 

eatsups; be sure you use only one Plencsaue: fits Hanae: Hie TV eRS, : ’ : ductiveness, fair flavor, hardiness b ” i roach ¢ ronorie Taye , erland is 
kind of each and properly label and yigorous, healthy eane and Cum and Fruit Package Co 
each individual package ae . ” 2 ae sé Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. 
ae IVECO, DEER BC, . foliage. Other varieties tried and 

You will find ready market for Qiscarded are: Brandywine—un- 
. ~ + 4) apg ’ Geers’ . Ps . . : your goods, either at the grocers productive ; Loudon—eane subject 

or among private families in the ¢9 fungi and fruit adheres to ste = o fungi and fruit adheres to stem M 
aj vertise tovsomevex if ‘ . . ake Your Own Barrels city. Advertise to some extent if to9 closely, making it a hard At LEbROGE Gesu 

you wish. The cheapest and most picker; Hansel — unproductive ; “BARREL MAKING SIMPLIFIED" fect; lvertisine I fe , . Tells How - - = Price $1. ; 
effective method of advertising Eton—fine appearing and produe- Send le for my little booklet 

: : . “THE MODERN BARREL” have found was to take especial tive, but like Loudon, adheres to It'S JUST FULL OF “BARREL” j 

pains to make one can of each stem too much for picking on an isa tine 

variety look and taste exception- extensive market scale. } 2012 N. Germantown Ave. Philadelphia. Pa.
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——— — cessfully in’ tree planting. The Now, what T want to know is, 
benefits will naturally depend on will this answer the same purpose 

| QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS | the character of soil, the heavier or has the acid destroying prop- 
bt the soil the better the results. erties been used up and will the 

1, Teererl Sead am gud’ aaavlite The brand known as ‘400 per salt work any injury by applying 

lead to paint wounds on trees! cont” is commenty used one-half the lime at the rate of 500 Ibs. per 

Is the cost about the same? stick for each hole. acre? 
% Tow hin should lead be: te - alms. Refuse lime from tanner 

apply and which is the best. oil, QQ. We have quite a few grow les usually contains considerable 

with wiiieh to thin; Boiled or mw oh here who want to use lime in water and other refuse material 

Hiseed 7 some form or other and am un The water content sometimes runs 

3. Is ready mixed house paiat able to locate any ground Eme ow as high as 70 per cent. Some ot 
harmful? , any air slaked except the refuse the material in the tannery dump 

4. (ay Will painting wounds time from tannerics, This would piles contains mostly refuse other 

made wx amonth avo: Ch) aad sone naturally contain salt and should than dime. The refuse Hime ia 

is; Loins ausen ‘oar do ani good? contain a little nitrogen from the terial ean be used to advantage 

Is the Deliviets ‘pple Havel blood and sime in tanning, and only where the cost of transporta 

around Green Bay? 1 live only Some hair, whatever the content tion is small Tt is often very 

oie inite Cioin Watell Lax rane might be. sticky, Wimpy and ean be handled 

does it keep? =e eS SES ares . = 7] 

G. Would using dynamite be 1? Ms Mf Sy ame yey TaN OF SE, By 

good to loosen ground for trey Y ig \y; @ : Edy Ny) VAG nie N 24 

planting and if so how should it eS a v =< rm C3 mA SIN co = 

be used and what percent? Tow (Ss oa me u) \e) 5 4 ay | a SY; 

near ean it be used to a cement ¥ sat eaeerzi ge se Zi oe ORTG AWE Wh Rl 

sidewalk, a large tree, or a build YOU ARE GOING T0 ore. Mase Cia: 

ing with safely, SPRAY THIS SPRING EReare PSST, NU es é 
srown Co, JO matter how sman fF a BP rg ig oS u 

bopow. Ni gtantee oe APPLES > ya : atl 
1. White tead is better than red ERS (our. a eS OT, os Ken 

lead for painting wounds on trees: Dower that wil fst fit PEACHES Es | a (i 

for the same reascnus that it is bet A the work rapidly ang PEARS y xy ‘T I 

for buildings. In addition j on ant tale a chance PLUMS 4 . Li 

white lead acts as an antiseptic, fA are noe familine wine oD Ra 

a property not possessed by re | | aes Faitives |e CHERRIES Ge\ae 3 

lead. We | GRAPES | Goehes SS i 
White lead is more expensive — ff ereps and high mar- iby ate a 

than red but for the quantity re Write today for Catelor BERRIES ISS me Pa 

quired on trees the difference ir fe wg aliatyles e\ Keane 
cost need not be considered. \ FE. MYERS & BRO. POTATOES — Aer» ie 

2. Thicker or ‘theavier’* than ASHLAND, — OHIO MELONS WW, @ Wiss i 

house paint by one-fourth. q ee: VEGETABLES Mi) Sec | 
Boiled oil will probably be a Re , Jos, EF il 

little better but there is not mueclt eee. ES FLOWERS Ee = ( 
difference, ‘i Dae ; | le a fl 

3. Ready mixed paint is apt te \) —— a VINES: Se >» | ! | 
‘ ; , \ SO A ROG ‘ ah H come SUUStANEDS which would " es ‘SHRUBBERY | (ia 2, 

injure trees, a Bese eae 6 ‘ eg) | 
4. (a) Yes. (a) No. las Boe. * WEEDS 4 yy (sas a IK 

5 We do not know that the P\.." Be ETC eet Le N\ 4 

Delicious apple will prove fully (ian. 4 a eae | 8 yi NN 
hardy at Green Bay but we hope i So (ie 7 ao i ets en pe K 

so. Five years hence this ques yt aS 1 tei oe oe oe } uy 

tion can be answered positively. ‘yi 

lt is not a long keeper being at 

its best about Jan. Ist. 
6. Dynamite has been used sue,
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only with difficulty, Tf this ma Beans in the Pot. Cost of Spraying. 

terial is applied to the soil ine After much experiment, T have The cost of spraying apple trees 

wet condition it will cake in the — diseovered the ideal way to cook will vary somewhat with the con- 

same manner as water-slaked Hime Bush Limas’’. Stand in cold ditions under whieh it is done. 

does when not immediately work- water till ready to cook. Put The convenience of the water sup- 
ed into the sod. To facilitate ap- them in a good sized saucepan ply for mixing the spray mater- 

plication, this material may first with plenty of cold water, bring — ials, the size of the orchard, kind 

be dumped into piles and worked steadily to a boil, then add a good — of sprayer, price of labor, and the 

over to reduce the moisture con pinch of salaratus (or sodas, quantity in which the materials 
tent and to break up the limps. Cook right along until tender, but are beught are varying factors 

About two tons per aere Gf par do not pour olf the water. When which determine what the cost of 
tially dried material may be con tender the skins will curl; put in spraying will be under a given set 

sidered a fair rate of application a good piece ef butter, then salt of conditions. ‘The cost of spray- 

if it can be dried sufficiently so and) pepper to taste. Set oon ing apple trees that are fifteen 

as to enable it) to be spreac back of stove and cover for a Years old, or older, will be about 

evenly. ‘The application shoul minute, then add either a Se can 20 to 25 cents per tree fer the sea- 

be made to the dand and thet of condensed milk or by pint of son. This includes the four ap- 

werked into the soil before plant fresh thick cream. Lastly adda plications that are usually recom- 

ing. teaspoon full of eranulated sugar mended fer the control of codling 

Pulverized Emestone is fast be keep covered until ready to serve moth werm and the apple seab 

coming the favorite agricuttural on the table. Try this ext sum fungus, and takes into account the 
lime. Any form oof lime that will mer and learn a dish whieh the cost of application as well as the 

eve the buyer the most carbon. King would deebire prime. cost of material. 

ates for his money may be consid LE. Prof, J. G. Moore, 

ered the cheaper and best for hint 

Be ees pte Ee ERE BS Ss 

finely pulverized, The eest sheule tanta Tes Lieest Cantmissties 

include the initial cost, freight. | Exemteuraugsyrrtern HAS EUSELOED) RAMEE OEE 

and vest of getting if applied te 

the land. THE COE, CONVERSE & EDWARDS COMPANY 
Pulverized limestone ean he . 

hauled in-ear Tead lots 200 miles NU RSERY MEN 

for $77: 150 miles for $65. and 

100 miles for #48 per ten. The 120, ACRES DEVOTED 10 THEE GROWING OF 

following firms have Agricultural Crore, HARDY NURSERY Stock 

lime for sale: 

Lake Shore Time and Stone Fort Atkinson, Wis., , = &, : 

Co... Milwaukee, Wis. 

Union Lime Co. Pabst Bldg. 
Milwaukee, Wis. : 

Waukesha Lime and Stone Co.. So = - bs 

Waukesha, Wis > : 

Biesaz Lime & Stone Co. Wi 
nona, Minn. Dre ‘ ‘felis 

Wisconsin Bulletin No. 236 12 “4 2g 

vives full information on the sub : , too viet ze mo 2 

ject of liming fer acid: soils. *y So . Pas . ‘4 L. 3 : 

Prof, CW. Weir, sim ci ‘ : . cr Hah 
Aer, College. : “ : « * : : . “ 

WISCONSEN TPORTICULTURE is) a - 

great medium for selling things. . vo ty 

Try it. . 

rm ay 

G aha: 
ere 2 
i,
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Kerosene Emulsion in Small Lots. a creamy mass cf even consistency Through their delay we lost half 
(From The Garden Magazine.) throughout. / the crop or 250 bushels. The 250 

oe . This is your stock solution. For we sold netted us nearly $100.00 

Cut from a cake of Connon hard ordinary stummer use you will from 75 trees. 
Soap a cube about one inch square. take one part of this and add to it 1 negtected to state we used ar- 

lake one-half pint of soft water; fifteen or twenty parts of water. senate of lead in the Bordeaux 
one pint of common kerosene, or : —_ for the May spraying.”’ 

coal-oil. a / . Dodgeville, Wis. K. A. 
Pour the half pint of water into Practical Experience. 

any convenient vessel holding a “Tan pleased to giveour expe: es 

quart or more in which you can rience in spravine. apple. trees . 

boil it. Shave the soap up fine | SDESVINE.. SDI ERs Get Only the Good Kind. 

and drop it into the water. Place meveral Years Be Mie trees Were ; ; 
he vess fi 4 keds covered with bark louse and a Speaking of planting and seeds, 

the vessel on the ire, and bring blight; apples all fell off when Teminds me that our folks should 

Wie water 1 eho, suirring to see halt grown. Through the instrue- be getting seeds in. Don’t go to 

that the soap is all dissolved. tion of the Horticultural Society the nearest store and take what- 
Remove the vessel from the fire we began spraying, first in Mareh ever they have. Get the very 

and, while the soapy water is still ith kerosene emulsion for the best seed to be had. The price 
hot, add the pint of kerosene. At louse, later in’ May when the Should be the last thing to con- 

once churn the mixture violently. }lossoms were out and again when sider. The difference, or the 

For this purpose you may use a the apples were well formed and whole price, will be paid several 

common egg-beater. It won't blossom end up. Last year we times over by the difference in 

hurt the egg-beater in the least; sent a sample of our fruit to a  ¢rop from good or poor seed. The 

you ean easily wash it clean after- packing firm in Reedsburg where poor kind gives a poor crop of in- 

ward with soap and hot water. they grow the ‘‘barnyard’’ apples ferior quality. The good a full 

Keep on churning the mixture for and they sent a packer down as crop good quality is the rule. 

several minutes until you have they were the best they had seen. Irving Smith. 
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“SILVER OR WHITE BIRCH Berry Boxes. None better and none so 
cheap. Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, Repacking Baskets, Beekeepers Supplies, Poultry Crates 

AND WOOD SPECIALTIES 

All goods guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Write for prices. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH AND APRIL 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO. - - Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
EE
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The Selection of a Camera. to all of the sciences, arts and ways makes itself useful and val- 
J. C. Elsom, M. D., crafts, to say nothing of its use uable. It is for the hortieultur- 

Universite of Wikeousin, for recreational and — personal ist particularly, that this article 
. purposes. One has but to glanee is here presented. 

The growth of amateur pho- 
tography, especially in the past a eh a ee Saas 
twenty-five years, has been phe- Bc > ay AY oa | ‘ ‘ 5: 
nomenal. This result has been uaa o p a 
brought about by several factors. of a, zn 5 SS 

The manufacturers in this coun- alla ee BR Sey ~ os 

try and abroad have done much Se Les, eae 4 
to simplify the various photo- s i i P ee Ses ; 

graphic processes, placing in ad a tO ad a Cee on 
everybody’s hands a variety cf . YEN C 
apparatus and an assortment of Ne Pea seh om Eas: pee ee 

cies which are admirably z saa cea | a 4 

designed to meet the demands of : 4 6 ee Sa cn ; 
the amateur. Cameras are cheap- Bs Ree OF a a ac 

er than formerly, smaller and a me mS 2 a 

more convenient to carry; films , 5 J 

are light and portable; the day- 
light loading developing boxes | 

and tanks are certain and_ effi- | 

cient, and have rendered the dark 

room certainly not the necessity | 
which it was in former days. | 

Plates of varying speeds and eee Se ee ee || 

color values are everywhere on phate hy BraienaRU RARDER: 

the market at reasonable Prices. Asplenium thelyptereides, the Dells, Kilbourn, Wis. 
Developing papers, beeause of . 
their speed and ease of manipu- 2 the newspapes and magazines The Size of the Camera. 
lation, have superseded the old and scientifie journals to be con- The question ‘What is the best 

and slow sunlight process of a Vinced of the prevalence of the gize?’? jg frequently asked. The 
decade or so ago. photographic illustration. answer, of course, must be mod- 

Another cause of the almost. In horticulture and agricul- ified according to the needs of 

universal use of photography is ture the camera plays its part. the camera user, and the purpose 

our advancing civilization whieh It is a very necessary piece of ap- for which he desires his outfit. It 

seems to demand the photograph paratus for the recording of hor- is a significant fact that most ad- 
and the illustration. Photog-  ticultural operations, processes, vaneed amateurs are making use 

raphy is an indispensable adjunct materials, etc., and in scores of _of cameras which seem continu.
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ally decreasing in size. The old portion to the area of the film dow Jets more Eght into the 

8x10 outfit, or larger, which used surface. room than a small window. But 

to be in demand, is fast’ passing Lenses it must be remembered that the 

away. Such cameras are e¢um- — larger the aperture of the lens, 

bersome, heavy and expensive, Of the general types of lenses the less the ‘'depth of foeus.”’ 
and the necessary equipment of im common use, there are three Therefore a rapid rectilinear is 

plates, paper, ete. correspond- Which may be briefly described. not usually a ‘fixed focus’? lens. 

ingly costly. Even the 4x7 eam- The first is the single, achromatic, Tf we focus on an object ten fect 
era, so popular some years ago, Or meniscus lens, which is found gway, the distant objects will be 

is being superseded by small on most cheap box cameras, such out of focus, and blurred, and 
instruments. It seems to the as the Brownie, Buster Brown, vice versa. So with lenses of this 
writer, whose experience has Scout, ete. and on some of the type, there is a focussing seale on 
been somewhat varied, that for folding and pocket Kodaks and the camera bed, indicating dis 

practical, all around uses, the  Anscos and others. These lenses tances of 100, 50, 25, 10, 6 feet, 
4x5 camera is admirably adapted are generally placed on the “fix- ete. and we have to estimate the 
to meet all demands; and for ed focus’? type of cameras, the distance between the principal 

most work, the 8'4x444 will be camera box so arranged that the object we desire to photograph 
found amply — large. Indeed, distanee between lens and plate and the camera. Uf the opening 

some of the miniature cameras (or film) is such that all objects in’ the lens, (or diaphragim,) is 
on the market today, especially are practically in focus, from reduced in size, there will be 

those of European manufacture, eight or ten fect from the camera ereater depth of focus, but the 

with fine lens and shutter equip- to very distant »bjects. Lenses Jens is thus rendered slower, and 
ment, are capable of doing the of this type will do good work a longer exposure must be given. 
most critical work, and enlarge- in bright sunlight, but are con- Most cameras fitted with  reeti- 

ments may be made from small siderably Eimited in’ their effi: linear lenses have a ground glass 

negatives with very satisfactory ciency. They are “slow’’ lenses; attachment, and when the eam- 
results. These small cameras are that is, the aperture through era is set up on a tripod, the ob- 

well adapted for the amaking of which the light passes is small jeet to be photographed may be 
Jantern slides; and indeed for The ratio of the aperture of the clearly seen on the ground glass, 
this purpose, are really better lenses to the focal distanee (i.e. and focussing may be acenrately 

than the 4x5 size, because the between lens and film,) is about done. This is a more certain 

slides may be made from the / to 16. These lenses are not ab- way than using a focussing scale, 
Small negatives by contaet print- solutely rectilinear—that is, they and guessing at the distance, 

ing, instead of by reduction, #° not corrected so that straight Many of the folding WKodaks and 

which is oa somewhat more lines are rendered as such. The other cameras, which ordinarily 
troublesome proves. definition given by such lenses is use films, are also equipped with 

not as erttically sharp as in other a plate attachment, and ground 
roo" Wilms, or Plates? types of lenses which are of dif- glass focussing — arrangement, 

#7 . : ferent construction. For the whieh allows the use of plates 
The answer to this question . Sie  Psieroce . . . \ . 

: i more serious forms of photog- as well as films. Sueh a camera 

agai depends on several things. raphy, the achromatic single is very satisfactory, and is worth 
Films are light, portable, conven- jong should not be selected. its extra cost. With these plate 
ient to use, and unbreakable. The second, and more efficient attachments, single plate-holders 
These potnts are certainly in type of lens is the ‘*Rapid Reet! are generally used, and the 34x 

their favor, For traveling, they qinear.’ This is composed of a 414 is perhaps the most desirable 
are practically a necessity. On double system of lenses, correet-— size. 

the other hand, they cost about ed so that straight lines are ren- The third, and most. efficient 
twiee as much as plates, cannot dered straight, and the aperture type of lens is the Anastigmat, 

be obtained in such a variety of — of the lens is so large that it ad- which works at a very. large 

speeds, and from the nature of mits much more light than the aperture, and is consequently 

their construction, they do not single achromatic, perhaps twiee much faster than the Rectilinear. 

lie entirely flat, and present an as much, or more, Hence the In fact, it is from two to five 

absolutely plane surface in’ the lens is called ‘rapids’? its work times as fast, depending on its 

eamera, as is necessary for erit- ing aperture is in proportion to constrnetion. Its manufacture is 

ically sharp definition. These the focal distance as about 1 to 8. difficult, the peculiar type of 

defects are not) very noticeable, A lens is ‘trapid.”’ or ‘slow,’ in’ glass is expensive, and the work- 
however, in the smaller cameras, proportion as it admits more, or manship required on such a lens 

but the trouble increases in pro- less light, just as a large win- must be of the most skillful or-
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der; hence anastigmats are high fitted with the fast anastigmats, rapid) Reetilinear lens, and good 
in price, but of the highest effi, and are very expensive, the 4x5, shutter. Fitted) for plates. (b) 
ciency. Their fine definition and with a good lens, costing a hun- A 3 'yxd') folding camera, R. R. 

speed are a long way ahead of dred dollars or more. But for lens, plates or film. Cost from 
the Reetilinear, and if cost is no extra rapid) work, (the shutter $15 to 830. 

object, they should always be se- works up to 1/1000 of a second, ) 3. A fixed focus camera, 3'x 
lected. Their speed is so great and for newspaper work, the 4!4, or smaller, for films. Cost 

that snap-shots may be taken on camera is invaluable. It is) from #2 to $10. 

cloudy days. When used at their greatly to be desired, also for A good steady tripod should 

full opening, however, the foeus- general purposes, and perhaps be included with any of the 
sing must be aceurately done, gives a greater percentage of above outfits. The variety of 

since the large aperture makes successes than any other camera. cameras on the market is so 

the depth of focus very slight. For an all-around machine, this great, that one may readily select 
type of camera, (such as the an outfit that suits his taste and 

Shutters. Graflex, Reflex, ete.) fitted with his purse; but it is recommended 

Much of the success of the a 

amateur photographer depends 
on his shutter. This necessary : 
equipment to his lens should) be xh ; 
capable of such adjustment as ; e. tie. 

will allow a wide range of speeds, Bess a x x as f | 

such as one one-hundredth, (or a a ad ce i 
less,) one fiftieth, one twenty- tis at el “oS ae i = cae ee te 

fifth, one tenth, one fifth, one 3 Se a by ae “on 

half, ete. besides ‘tbulb’? and Bidtt, hs f 

time exposures. One is handi- i 4 

capped with a cheap shutter, a | 
which has but one length of so- co Se 

ealled ‘instantaneous’? exposure. = Naf 

If the shutter allows a delicate 

variation in the exposure, it 
means all the difference between 2 

suecess and failure. The T 1B 
shutter, (Time, Instantaneous and e 

Bulb,) is not so efficient as other nits te ueKI Eteileen Cet biles ieee lion 

makes which allow the greater 

variation of which we have spo- a fast anastigmat, would be the that a really good outfit be pur- 
ken. writer's first choice. Few ama- chased as an initial outlay, both 

Space forbids but a brief men-— teurs, however, desire to invest soon account of the wider range of 

tion of the reflecting camera, much in apparatus. For the gen- usefulness of such an outfit, as 

with its focal plane shutter. In eral use of the horticulturist the well as the personal pride and 

this type of camera, which is gen- following equipment is reeom-— satisfaction which the owner may 
erally of box shape, and) some- mended, in the order of its desire feel in’ his equipment. At any 
what heavy and bulky, the top ability: rate, photography is a most. in- 

of the camera opens up, a mirror 1. (a) A 4/5 folding type of teresting pursuit and of great 

set at an angle reflects the image eamera, using plates, (or fitted edueational and practical value, 

on a ground glass at the top of also for film packs) with an an and for the horticulturist espe- 

the camera, and we have the ad- agtigmat lens, and shutter allow- cially, if seems that a camera or 

vantage of seeing, right side up, ing wide variations of speed, two might be classed as a neces- 

and up to the moment of expo- (such as the Compound, Volute, sary portion of his equipment. 
sure, the full sized objeet as it Optimo, Hex, and others.) __ 

will appear in the picture. Ex- (b) Tf a smaller size is want- : . 

aet focussing may be done, and ed, the same equipment as above, Cut werms will soon begin to 

when the focal plane shutter is hut in 814x4'4 0 size, fitted with he troublesome. A bran mash to 

tripped, the mirror flies up out plate attachment, and capable of which Paris green and a very lit- 

of the way, the shutter flies using either plates or roll film. the syrup have been added, seat- 

down, and the plate is exposed. Cost, from $35 to $60. tered near the plants, will usu- 

Cameras of this type are always 2. (a) A 4x5 folding camera, ally get rid of them.
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A Few Remarks on Co-opera- ceed only when the property in- fort as we may to them while 

i tion. terests of the members are nearly hoping for something better? 

ox 5 ‘ Z equal. F.C 

: Q) The prime object in all It is unfair and unreasonable ——— 
farmers co-operative associations to expect a man of judgment and Apple Culture Among the Hills 

is to make more money. We may iong experience who sells pro- and Valleys Avound Baraboo. 

lug in the brotherhood of man, duce to the amount of $10,000 to 
the fatherhood of God and downy coiRent to the ihetutions wt ten The Fruit-Grower and Farmer, 

wings of angels if it makes us men who have been in business of May 15, contains a letter from 

feel any better but the making an equal length of time but who Verne S. Pease, in which he 
of more money 1s what we are produce but $500 each. inakes some rather startling state- 
here for. ; : You wouldn't do it, dear ments. It was with considerable 

2) the successful marketing reader, and | wouldn't do it. I amazement mixed with some 

of farm produce Coruute) demands might go around carrying a ban- amusement, that we read that up 
a knowledge and special training ner “Each for All and All for to within the past dozen years, 

nob possessed by the overage Kach’? but when berries were the apple industry was a failure 
farmer nor likely to be acquired ripe I would look out for my around Baraboo. He names a 

by him. . own best. interests. So would half dozen men who have been 

(3) In any and every form of responsible for the success of the 
co-operative effort in marketing ee business. All honor to these 

the average farmer must delegate gaa Reve so a e, Peed) nen, but they would be the first 
the business of selling to others. rae pore Se ae . A) to give out the statement that the 

Tle must show confidence both in BS Si Re ee apple orchards of which they are 

his fellows and in those employ- J : a er the present owners, have been 

ed by him or delegated by him OF Yee ae notable suecesses since — before 
to do business for him. if ” ace P 5 the present owners were born, 

Upon the honesty and integrity Peer tie eat ai and that fine fruit was shown last 
of those so employed: or dele aa On ale @. * i be fall at the State Fair from trees 

gated will depend the success or Marae eee oy ACh tae of a number of varieties of ap- 

failure of the enterprise. Aside [¢% fon is ee on ow ples that have borne bountecusly 
from these three things all else — — , for over fifty years. It is amaz- 
is detail. Spklerworts ing that one who resided in 

While our present system of Barabo, for many years, and still 
distribution is faulty and expen- you or if you didn’t T would makes it his headquarters, should 
sive the remedy does not lie in cease to respect you. So let us he ignorant of the fact that from 

demolishing that system but in preach what we practice. 150 to 175 ears of apples are 
improving it. We must have We should all strive to have shipped out of Baraboo annually 
“wmiddlemen’? and if all middle- our doctrines and teachings con- to say nothing of those handled 

men (fruit) commission mer- form to certain elementary and py nearby towns. 

chants) were honest, or even ap- basic facets; we will accomplish With regard to varieties, the 
proximately honest, we would more. It’s a tremendous task to list is too long to be given but 

need no better system. We ounmake human nature. Let’s it is sufficient to say that begin- 

would not be striving to replace rather aim to guide and shape it. ning with Early  Schampaigne 
them by other middlemen, the The one-man-one-vote rule may which ripens in early July, and 
co-operative associations. not always fit into existing con- is followed in’ rapid suecession 

In the conduct of co-operative ditions. When it does not try by many — desirable — varieties 
associations the one-man-one-vote something else. through the summer and fall to 
rule is the ddeal one and is the I have encountered but few sueh winter varieties as the well 

one that we should all strive to man-made doetrines that I am known Golden Russet, Talman 

attain just as we should strive willing to aecept as infallible. Sweet and the very much to be 
to attain equality, fraternity and The Application: We have, in’ desired Baldwin and Northern 

brotherhood throughout life. Wisconsin, few purely co-opera- Spy. Wisconsin is well to the 
The system is ideal and some- tive enterprises. We have sev- front in the acreage and yield of 

times it will work. It is a good eral modified forms of co-opera- apples and when it comes to 
thing and we should all help to tion that are highly suecessful. quality and flavor there are none 

push it along but it is not nee- Shall we aim to destroy these to to surpass her. 

essarily the only thing. make room for the idealistie or Mrs. Ll. II. Palmer, 
It is a good thing but will sue- shall we give such aid and com- Baraboo, Wis.
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(Ilaving read the artiele in the sum omight be almost) entirely in perfect condition for plowing 
BF. & BF. referred to by Mars. Pal- Jost for the want of water. and preparing for a second crop 
mer the editor most heartily en- T have tried both ways, run- which without irrigation is oft- 
dorses all of the above state- ning water on the ground, also times impossible. 

ments and desires to add his sprinkling but T prefer the latter N. AL Rasmussen. 

opinion that this Pease person is method so TP shall tell you about poe 
Jong on imagination but woefully — that. . 

short on facets. One who writes We pump the water with gaso- Mulching the Garden. 

as he does is designated by line engine into a tank — ele- Lewis Elithorp, Clinton, Wis. 

youths of the present day as a vated 18 ft. We run from the Good yields and quality cou- 

bonehead but as the facts are not tank an inch and a half pipe to cam us mostly in. the garden. 

in our possession we will not pass nearest corner of the berry patch Without rich soil and irrigation 
final opinion. then also across the end. From there is no insurance against 

Listen: ‘*The dry atmosphere there we run one inch pipes about crop failure, unless we employ 

incident to this section in winter 690 Tt. apart down hetween the the amuleh system. in some form. 
seems to work ruin to fruit trees rows placing a hose bib on every Mulching conserves the rainfall 
that are the least bit sensitive to 3rd length of pipe, then use com- in the dry year, and. therefore 

cold.” = > saves the crop. Ground that is 
How about this list from one | SSMS MMA) uulehed needs drainage to acve- 

Baraboo orchard? Alexander, | Wale i S ey ate the soil underneath, around 
Astrachan, lall Orange, Grimes, | ye A ‘G the roots of the plants. The 

Fameuse, Metntosh, R. T. Green Ay H rd Ae. most practical is the dust muleh; 

ing, Baldwin, Utter, Seek-No-Fur- |e ag , i f disadvantage is, that it requires 

ther, Willow Twig, Bellflower, [gg an y Pee | vebuilding after every shower. 
Spy, Pewaukee and a few others? No Aan nr a #) Whereas the straw mulch needs 
Many of these kinds from trees OR f ; J A laying but once; it is not always 

50 years old. Rh Pe 7 Df (Pm| available, or costs too much. 
And a little later: “For wine [SY ry VAN) (Brg SA TM | When a supply of straw is handy 

ter fruit the Northwestern Green L O86 HAER/ZAaN Fle ~ --It pays to spread it on those 
ing, Golden Russett, Talman Blue Flag: fleur-de-lis, dry spots in the garden. In the 

Sweet, Walbridge and Salome do potato field it means clean, extra 

well.”’ . mon garden hose and sprinklers. fine tubers at digging time. The 
How about Newell, Fallawater, Pour lengths of hose 50 ft. each Straw Rurals’? have the prefer- 

Gano, Spy, Pewaukee, Willow) and four sprinklers will take ence in the markets at an advance 

Twig, Baldwin, Bellflower and a care of an aere, watering half in pree over the others every 

few more standard winter kinds the pateh each — day—which year. Extra labor in’ applying ¢ 
all grown within ten miles of should be the half just picked as omuleh is more than offset in the) 
Baraboo? (Kditor.) the vines are sure to droop from saving on cultivating and weed 

eos ay the handling and a [ttle sprink-  kilEmg. Strawy-horse manure is | 

. ling of water freshens the leaves a double advantage—muleh and * 

Pumping Water Into Straw- and shades the fruit again. fertilizer combined. Should: there 
berries. Last year people said we had be heavy rainfall, the liquid 

The more water we can get plenty of rain in our section and ianure leeches into the ground * 
into strawberries the better the  T should have been of the same showly, stimulating growth, at a 

fruit, so why not use the pump opinion but experiment proved time when needed most. In dis-* 

as its water in the berries may to me we had only about half integrating, it eliminates — itself, 

bring us 15e per quart. We are cnough. Strawberry plants want so cultivating can be done later 

surrounded by water above, be- rain almost every day through if desired. The best place to ap- | 
low and on all sides. Of that the picking season, at least they ply commercial fertilizers is} 
above we have no control but all will stand it and improve their right on top of the muleh, as | 

the rest is at our disposal; surely fruit if they get it. none of the chemical clements | 
there can be no reason why we We also found that sprinkling eseape, and plants will take up | 

should not make use of it. It entirely controls leaf rollers as the juice gradually after every 
costs about $25.00 per aere to they can not work unless given shower, Leaves better be plow- 

irrigate, more or less according at least 48 hours of dry weather ed under than used as a muleh, 
to the season, while if costs sev- and we give them only half that as they pack down, get sour and i 
eral times that sum to cultivate time. Then again) when the exelude the air. Baled shavings | 
and prepare for market, whieh picking season is over the soil is are good for potatoes and corn, t 

'
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but not for celery, cabbage or to: elements are particularly defi: much nitrogen and also the ef- 
matoes, Everyone should make cient in his soil in order not to fects of the other clements as 

use of whatever aileh material waste money in purchasing some they make themselves manifest 
is at hand or reasonable in cost, material that is not needed in his in the growth of the plant. 

but by all means give the muleh particular ease. The chances are It is well known that too heavy 

method a fair trial; you will find that all of the three so called applications of manure will cause 

it profitable and oa laborsaver. controlling elements will wof be oa rank weak growth, retard ma- 
: _ lacking and even so there is al turity and lessen the proportion 

most a certainty that one or two of grain to straw. This is) sim- 

The Purchase and Use of will be present in reasonable ply the effect of too much nitro- 

Commercial Fertilizers, quantities while others will be gen or in other words the effect 
(Contributed) relatively scarce, of an unbalaneed ration. The mie 

Aonative olf rereading interest This in system of grain grow- trogen in manure is readily avall- 
to Wisconsin farmers is the use U2 phosphorus is most likely to able and eets quickly, while the 
at Comineteial Rebtlizers. La he deficcent as relatively large potash and phosphorous are less 

matny parts of the state commer- amounts of phosphorous are available and therefore act more 

cial “Pere lizae Ti Tse Mie ewSS sold off the farm every year and slowly. Effects of this sort may 

fully and ne doubt tei wee UY such eases a high phosphorous be overcome by the appleation 

would pay in many other parts Fertilizer should be purchased or of available phosphorous and 
of the state: Pivere Sec i alii available phosphorous alone ap- potash to the soil. / 

tanee on the part of the average plied. ; Hixcessive amounts of mitrogen 

farmer in taking up the use of On the other hand on the muck in the form olf barnyard manure 

commercial fertilizers and in soils so common in Wiseonsin or in the form of commercial fer- 

ANOSE cases Hhis: Foludance gs potash is known to be deficient tilizers will show itself very read- 

justly founded, Generally speak- and in such cases heavy appliea- ily in the growth of the plant 
ing "fertilizers are wary Little, MOMS of nitrogen and phospho- while excessive amounts of phos- 

known ini Wiseatsin owing to Tous would not pay, but potash  phorous or potash will not be- 
the fiat tha hevetafore ‘theis vse alone ora relatively high potash come so readily apparent. As a 

has not beer considered. iweces: fertilizer should be applted. In matter of faet excessive amounts 

sary. In many parts of the state truck growing ona rather light of potash and phosphorous or 
at the present time, however, the sandy soil heavier applications more of these elements than the 

soils are depleted of their origi- ol nitrogen will probably be plant needs for its present uses 
nal fertility and the careful use found profitable. have no effect that we may ree 

of certain fertilizers would pay. Phe business farmer must real- ognize put the lack of these ele- 

Thee ae a fea fandawentar 2 that each of these clements ments is readily apparent. Lack 
eousiliintions tak sould Al has an important part to play of phosphorous is apparent in oa 

was be horie ir mind, Incthe 1 the growth of all our plants. fendeney toward late maturity, 
first place it should be borne in In other words each element has poorly formed grains or small 

nid. flint Bie tom “vonnmercat f particular function to perform ears. A large proportion of stalks 

fertilizers’? is a very broad term in the growth of the plant and or straw to corm or grain is an- 

and includes a reat many differ: there can be no substitution. Mor other evidenee of a lack of phos- 

GiE initetinls h@ier ave should example phosphorous has an im-  phorous. ; 
never speak of commercial fertil- portant part to play in the for- A lack of potash is evidenced 

izers without qualifying our mation of the seeds of all plants by a lack of qualify in the grain 
atatariient ii Sore ATHY: aud in the absence of phosphor- or fruit and by a weak spindling 

Of the 14 elements that are OUS immature seeds or no seeds stem or poorly formed wood. 

necessary to plant growth 3 are at all will be formed no matter Late maturity is another evi- 

considered most important and how much nitrogen or potash dence of a lack of potash and it 

are more likely to be lacking in might be present. On the other should be remembered that pot- 
our soils than “any of the others. hand phosphorous will not do the ash is necessary in the formation 

These three are nitrogen, phos- work of nitrogen or potassium. of starch in wood, stem or grain. 

phorus and potassium, and most We see that the excess of or lack Plenty of potash will cause a 
commercial fertilizers. eontain. Of any of these three controlling plumpness of grain and fruit and 

one or all of these elements. elements will show in some way a good color in all cases. 
Before buying fertilizer of any or other in’ the growth of the hack of nitrogen will be evi- 

kind the farmer should make an plant. We must learn to know  denced by a general poor color in 

effort to arrive at some sort of a evidences of nitrogen starvation leaves and a poor vegetative or 

conclusion as to what element or as well as the evidences of too leaf growth. Weak — spindling
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stems and a general sick look are question contains enough plant Above all things do not buy a 

pretty sure evidences of a lack of food to last for several hundreds fertilizer without having some 

this important clement. An oex- or thousands of years. But are idea as to the needs of your par- 

cess of nitrogen oon the other we correct in drawing such oa tieular soil Before any purchase 

hand will be noticed ino a very conelusien? OF course not! While is made try to come to some con- 

rank vegetative growth and in the total quantities of plant foods elusion as to what your soil needs 
the Jatter part oof the season a as they were even were proba- and then see that you get it. Te 
comtinmation of this sort of bly approximately correet we from your observations — phos- 
growth when the plant under have no way of knowing what phorous seems lacking buy a 
normal conditions should be mak proportion of each of these ele. high phosphate fertilizer, one 
ine foward maturity. OF course iments is available for dimimediate taining 10% or more of available 

this sort of growth is desirable use for the plant nor enn owe tell phosphorus and so with the Ni- 
In Some eases such as some of the how auch will be availible for trogen and Potash. 

truck erops but in general farm the plant uext year or the year It is a poor practice to buy 

practice such oa growth is a de. following. Soil analysis is only anything with no elear idea of 

cided detriment. arough euide as to the confents what we are buying and this ap- 
These funetions thus briefly or rather possibilities of our soil plies to fertilizers more than 

outlined should he constantly We have an idea as to the poten anthing else. This practice of 

borne in mind by the progressive tial fertility of our soil but as buying something in the line of 

farmer and the action of his vet we have no method of mak- fertilizers of whieh we know 
crops should be interpreted in ing available this large quantity nothing at all has given rise to 

terms of nitrogen, phosphorous of at present insoluble material more discontent andl disappoint- 

and potash. If we understand our business ment among farmers than any 

With these funetions im mind as we should we can tell more element of the fertilizer trade. 
and with a general idea of the from the eharaeter of the crops - — 

amounts of plant food material erowing on that particular soil Eeans Oshkosh Bated. 

removed by the different) pro- than we ean from a soil an- In the fall of 1912 there seemed 

cesses a farmer should be able to alysis. to be many so-called leftovers on 
pretty aveurately diagnose his Another way to tell the plant 4 pateh ef wax beans. ‘These 

case and preseribe what is neces- food requirements of our soils yer ripe were harvested and 

sary. Tt isa simple matter to fig: and a very good way if carefully finathe. durine that winter, got 

ure out the removal of plant carried out is by a little fertile yyy gy erain sack. One day upon 

food clement in’ the different) izer experiment as outlined be finding the sapply ef navy beans 

crops when we may refer to a tas low. eshausted we decided to bake 

ble for that purpose. By ealeu- some was beans. Tn the evening 

litng the amounts of nitrogen Myr PEE PET PE PIN OPE TPIN ha qvere therenghly washed but 
phosphorie acid and) potash sup- their complexion was natural. 
plied in an applieation of ma- . Having been soaked in water 

hure and the amounts removed cheek KP KN PN | KEN KrN over night, they were again thor- 

by the crop we can gain a pretty : . crehly washed ino the morning: 

close idea in £0 what Is needed kK Potash. Po Phosphorus. No Nitrogen, tis tine some of thea color van- 

in the Tite: 68 seoumnneeibll. eekly If plots 2 and 3 show up par- ished Upon boiling them they 
ve syowaudawe iw beime wait. fiewlarly we conclude. that poi faded still note and Were then 

. a ash is one of the elements defi: put into the bean jag with a lib- 
ten and spoken about soil analy- Gent in the sol Hf 2 and 4 eral sprinkling of salt, a) small 

ss and lta mer l ask alo you should show up well we should handful of brown sugar, two 

learn from a soil analysis? We arrive at the conclusion that table spoonfuls of vinegar, and a 

learn that the first 6 inches of phosphoric acid is the most need- layer of sliced salt pork over the | 
a certacn soil contains so many aq olement. If plots 3 and 4show  fop. ‘The beans were then cover- ; 

hundred pounds of nitrogen and up particularly well we conelude ed with water and baked about 3 \ 

so many hundred pounds of phos- that nitrogen is ihe clement lack- hours, | 

phorous and so many thousand jye in that particular soil, ete., We have baked yo other vari- | 

pounds of potash. Knowing that fe, ety of beans since then: they can 

cach crop removes only a com- Little plats of th’s sort ave not vot be equalled. No local Tor- { 

paratively small quantity of the difficult to handle and much may — ticulture supper is complete with- | 
three essential elements we eas: be learmed from them if the ex- out them; ask Mr. Coe, he has | 

ily caleulate from our soil analy- periment is carefully watched been a guest at cur meetings. ; 

sis that the particular soil in and the results tabulated. ALR. 4 
‘
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Wi < ti | fair record for Wisconsin. Al- The restrictions will be few. 

ISCONSIN hor cu ture most everyone in Wisconsin has The discussions must lead some- 

mublished: wventhly’ by" te heard about the Kiekapoo coun- where. Mere personal contro- 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society . ‘ * : e 

246. Milllin St, Madison, Wis. try and its apple trees and the yersies or the discussion of a 

Official orsan ef the Society. Board of Managers concluded to subject of interest only to one or 
FREDERIC,CRANUFIELD, Editor. ive: alll 2 ‘tanuity. seo 4 . sople may. bes epee Secretary W. 8 EL S, Madison, Wis, aid all a brea i o " two people may best be carried 

eee 1e AIC Kapoo POpPlLe aidan r ars ‘ -Orres nee 
Entered as second class matter May ‘ telaipoo peopl on by mn rsonal correspoulence, 

31, 1912, at the postoflice at Madison, ask for the meeting, in faet were What is wanted is a free, frank 
Wisconsin, under the Act of March 3, Sy, ngs . : ‘ 4 , f 
187! not consulted until five minutes expression of opinion on horti- 

Advertising rates made known on ap- yn att ane) Halk la fact ‘ in ‘ 
plication. yefore action was taken. Tn fac cultural topics. The mere fact 
—— they didn’t really want us for a i 8 Opti weppassad fe 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society Bae exce Ear . th ut the 9] nae expressed ‘s not 
Membership fee fifty cents, which ine Year or two. In agreement with that of the 

cludes twenty-five cents. subscription ‘ ee i lays s er 
price of \Visconsin Horticulture, Re- It’s not easy to get ie Gays Cditor is of no consequence what- 
mit fifty cents to Frederic Cranefield, Mills by ater b it cd ye clone. sacs 
Editor. Madison, Wis. ae water but it can . t bl ever, 

Remit by Postal or Express Money [he Kiek: ‘diver is navigable feng Hii ROARS ; 
Order. A Collar bill may be sent safely | he Kickapoo Ever 18 IV ISd Come on, do your worst,—or 
if wrapped or attached to a card, and as far as the mill dam at Gays your best 
pays for two years. Personal checks ‘ : 3 mae 
accepted Mills but only for short) craft. 

oprrenits The width is not of as mueh im- oo 

J. §. Palmer, President........Haraboo portance as the length. On ae- Another Notice. 
F, Kern, Vice-President... ---Uaytield . 3 TAR ‘ 5 LG. Kellows, ‘Treasurer, oll. Riven Count of the curves the boats All unsiened  artieles whieh 
F. Cranetield, Secretary.......Madison 4 6 feet | meth . a : 

oo ee a ig fe i in length, appear in this paper are written 
CEPT o apy pays » pailvos pws the river. . . 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTER, he railroad Follows the by the editor and also most. of 
J. So BALE. cee cence cone RE OMGIO Iowever we need not be con- Leys . . 
FB. Kern... coos... Bx-ollicio . the “Ettle ones,’ paragraphs of 
LG. Kellogs se By-oflicio cerned about the river, there are 9 hoy i 
F. Cranetield.. secpue woes lS OMCLO ; : 2 to 6 lines each. They are all 
ist Dist, ALU Smith ake Geneva two perfectly good trains up the haiinlesa: as a Sule and are: al 
2nd Dist, 1d Cow... Port Atkinson and othe same varmless as a rile and are ale 
3rd Dist. Lewis Post.........Madison raliey eaeh day é * Same ays ape so far as sible 
4th Disty Jas. Livinastone. Milwaukee inher hack ways shaped, so far as possible, 
bth Dist. Henry Wilke. .... Milwaukee week. in aceordance wi : iev of Cth’ DIC’ Noo” PaAgntGus coshiToen The seenery from Wauzeka to 20 accordance with the policy of 
7th Dist, Wm. Toole......... Baraboo ne : ees the Society. 
8th Dist, Howard Smith..Auroraville  (fays Mills is magnificent, the . ve | 
9th Dist, a, W. Lawrence, .Sturg. Bay Bae Be a tw Articles signed SI. C2? or as 

10th Dist, CLL. Richardson... 02. view from Lookout loint, just . . 
Chippew:l Falls . my below are personal opinions — of 

Mth Dist, FLV. Holston. . eBayfield oat the corer of our Trial or- . ; . 
ae . the editor for which no one else 

eRe chard, can he deseribed only by. . 
BOARD OF MANAGERS, . is to be held responsibte. 

J. S. Palmer Fr. Cranefielad a word painter. Frederic. Cranefield 
i. Kellogg 1 . =% ~derie ranefield, 

TG: Isellogg For nattral bewuties the hick ‘ . 
—— . Kuelt | ao ne Inditor. 

Annual Membership.............. .50 @#PG0 is unexeelied by any other 
Life Membership... 2002. 22222222"5.00 oiiit 4 » shite - — 

Remit to Secretary Wo S11 8 point in the states . 
— Madison. Wis. His also one of the seetions A Protest. 

of Wisconsin that helped put us 

Anncuncement. on the map as a. fruit) state. Asa member of the Wisconsin 
When vou have seen it vou will State Horticultural Society TP re- 

The Summer Meeting will be knew whe. Will vow geod spect Mr. Hanchett for his many 
Vary 1 . } * ay © € - . > . . held at Gays Mills in) August, years” experience as a practical 

probably Aug. I8th and 19th. SSE fruit-grower, but as a student at 
Six years ago there were no ‘ » College of rie mo 7 ' ) ‘ : Something Evezybody Ought to thi ( ollege of Agric ulti in our 

orchards at Gays Mills except a Know State University [feel called 

few patches of trees that might upon to deprecate his illogical 

by courtesy have been called Kveryhody ought to Know that and narrow-minded slander of 
“farm? orchards. Now there the columns of this) paper ate Uyiversity students. Mr. Uan- 

are over four hundred acres of epen at all times to anyone for ehett may know a whole lot 

apples on the ridges just east of contributions and discussions of about fruit trees, but he has 

the village, one continuous strip any topic relating to horticulture proved very neatly that he has 

two miles in length, and good or any matter whatseever which yo knowledge at all of a eertain 

prospects that 4000 acres more directly affects the horticultur- class of his fellow beings. — TLis 
will be planted within a year or ists of the state either profes- definition of an expert is abso- 

two. sionals or amateurs. lutely absurd and = ehildish; Uni- 

These figures will seem = insig- Many do know it and for the versity students do not pretend 

nificant to Illinois or Missouri benefit of others the fact is here to be experts while they are in 

fruit growers but it is a pretty proclaimed. college, and it takes many years
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of experience after they have 1913) th dias atk he —————— ——_—_—_—_, 

graduated before they become plants when they are thickly “TREES THAT THRIVE’ 

any sort of experts. University planted and when the air and soil 7 KELLOGG TREES ‘ 
: ; . mye . i i Wisconsin Planters 

students, at least those studying are warm and. meist. Thin sow- 'sconsin Grown for : : : aie “Wairiil, Alt, Boe SIXTIETH YEAR 
Agriculture, do not make a prac- ing of seed, plenty of ventilation, Sentai psiwe : 
ae f 5 : " Specialties.—Apple and Ameri- 

tice of smoking  meerschaum and careful watering tend to hold cana plum trees, small fruit 

pipes, or any other kind of pipe it in cheek. Plants: Hiverlearingistraw her: 

as far as that is concerned, and Most of us are chiefly interest- iecial card wh bring our 

less than ten jper cent boast ed in Mr. Johnson's conclusions INTROYUCTORY OFFER 
“downy lips.’? Beside, does our in regard to sterilizing the soil to which will surprise you. De- 

friend think that smoking a kill the fungi and assure the pre- See uae and it 

meerschaum pipe is a erime? vention ef the trouble. Fornalde- KELLOGG'’S NURSERY 

One of the greatest races of the hyde has been recommended by Box 77. Janesville, Wis. 

world, the Germans, smoke such other writers at a EEE 

pipes. And let us hope he will qeak streneths. These investiga- 

not forget that he was downy lip- tions, however, show that eaen POO 

ped himself at one time. square foot of soil must be water- Pp A FE O N I EF S 

George A. Chandler, U2 W., 1917 ed with two quarts of a solution P28 = 80 = 

_— . of of formaldehyde made by mix- Your garden is not complete 

3 ing one part of the commercial without a collection of our best 
Much Marketing Talk. ee 

= . 40% formaldehyde with 50° parts PAEONIES 

To most of ae readers it will of water. This is equivalent to Send us a $1.00 bill and we will 
perhaps seem unfair to take up four quarts of concentrated solu- express you ten good roots of 
so much space with discussions tion in a 50 gallon barrel of wa- our selection, Get our catalog. 

in marketing as but a small per- ter. Itisa goed plan to cover the W. J. MOYLE, Prop. 

centage of the members are di- surface of the soil after treatment Wisconsin Nurseries 

reetly interested. to keep the fumes from escaping Union Grove, Wis. 

It is in a way an injustiee but immediately. Seed cannet be 

these are days of readjustment sown for five to seven days fol- 

and the member who has no fruit lowing such a treatment. cm 

to sell must remember that he is Steam sterilization has been . 

heverthelss affected. These are found mest satisfactory especially Orchard Land in 

critical times in the business with tobacco. | In outdoor beds Dunn County, Wis. 

world and for the fruit grower such as coldframes cr hotheds ce . + oat es : wai 2 7" as the “inverted Surface rolling; soil, rich clay 
as well. The State Horticultural what is known as the Inver fee loam underlaid with limestone. 
Society has a part to play and pan’? method of sieaming is most The orchards of adjoining tarms 

; AaWNERIe aasRnes : vaetienl. AO pe Y oalyanized [Show the adaptability of this part the ama te ue me miber must not pras te Me \ pen of galvanizes of Wisconsin. to apple growing. 
he impatient if there seems to be Hom six feet wide and up to ten Near railroads and markets. 

just now too much marketing feet in length and six or cight Prices reasonable, Write for par- 8 . - oe ‘ ticulars. 
talk, inches deep is inverted over the 

_ bed to be treated and pressed William J. Starr 

down until the edges penetrate Kau Claire, - - - - + -) Wis 

Control of “Damping Of. the seth to a depth Of abort 21 —— enn, 
The results of several years ex. inch, Steam is introduced) from 

periment and experience in the seme seuree such as a traction en ——— 
‘control of damping off disease in gine or the heating system of a 

: . . . ay Nature protects our orchards 
Jant beds has just been published greenhouse for a period of 30 to on the 
wv Mr. Johnson of the Hortieul 60 minutes depending upon the 6 79 i 

) tural Department. The work has character of the soil Clay scils Frost-Proot Bayfield 
been done largely with tobaceo require longest treatment and Peninsula 
plants, but the principles estab- sandy soils shortest. The superi- where bloom never is killed by 

lished apply t a ants as ity a » ster “acess lies spring frosts. Our coopera- 
shed apply 0 oni plants us OEM or fn ateanl prowess es tive association markets the 

well, The readers ef this maga- largely in the facet that it not crop. Lands are yet low in 
vine are probably familiav with only kills the fungi but in addi- price. ‘Terms are ae Tor 

the disease which rots off young tion it kills seeds cf weeds and information address, Dept. 

plants just at the surface of the by its effeet upon the soil stim- THE DENISTON COMPANY 

soil. As has been previously re-  ulates the growth ef plants. Bayfield, Wis. 
ported (Wis, Horticulture April G. BL Bs $$
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Garden Flowers. the purpose. If the shading is others. Too much emphasis can- 
tacked to a frame and supported not be placed on the practice ol 

Win. Toole Sry: ‘a State ; M re 
‘ ve a a ion tt hati by a box like surrounding to the letting seeds ripen when seed 

tie nal Society : . ; OPFeuT ‘ fi . any on bed it can be more conveniently — savine is not intended, this less 
ne on, ¢ : . . . 
veniion handled than if laid directly on eninge continued blooming of all 

(Continued from May) the vrouna, Direct contact will kinds and longevity of the plants 

I bach . answer the purpose, and if the 
a ents get bach to any tne Sper covering is laid on the bed, water 
ienced amateur, and say that few. : 3 Who deserves BEAUTIFUL 

. . ing can be done without its re . 
of our flowering plants need a foCAl AS Koo aS fle sone HOMES more than the Wiscon- 

very rich soil. Pansies, Asters plats fave Ivokei ero the sin farmer? And who has a 
for an extra surface enrichment, ‘must le aevirsrened we till better opportunity to have 

but finds wel meany ieht and handled according to them? 
r garden d some : 
food garden soll, and some of weather conditions, Leave the We are prepared to hel 
them, like Petunias, bloom more covering off at might and as lat prep ° p : : . ne i elt andoas lat: 
freely in soil of moderate fertii aa ie axle in te syevnine. and Ef _ 

ity than where it is very rich. | it is cloudy, continue the expes- 

do not think that a very luxur “ire to Belt Guiwell The die, 5 - 
jant growth of perennials in the po . . oy ansil 

- ‘ 7 3 fair amount of common sense will i e m 
fall is at all helpful to hardiness. sofe avdrad or sate: senound ofess 

Tf we have a flower garden we posure without too much drying. Nursery Co. 
must have plants and these may If the seeds have been sown far 
be bought from those who make enough apart no iiunine will he Oconomowoc, Wis. 

a business of furnishing them, or necessary, but. the voune an?’s 

We may raise our own seedlings ek. . Uns Specialties in 
and ; lant y , nd must not be allowed to become 

( re spe ole é ¥ 
thi ransp in 1 ny OOK drawn or slender before trans Ornamental Nursery 

ings cannot be bought in young planting. In the meantime, while 
plants, and so they must be the little plants ai aes bn Stock and Land- . . e plants are gr eo: 
started from seed. “The seed bed iil A A owed textur : ‘ay scape Work : . é : » sxture ane 
Ss y é , Vv nabie : 
hould be of a melloy Priabic smooth surfaee which has at all —-,-- 

soil, reasonably fertile, and not times been kept from. crusting 

meen nieve’ wath wend seeds, over after rains. We may then We raise a large variety of 
i er le ei is propa With @ With water and shading, safely choice trees, shrubs and flow- 
s surface care y presse i : ieti ee au ie \ oe pre nl move our plants even in a dry ers; also the standard varieties 
down, swe give ¢ Hiieatinn | . : : : Me Te As Well 0 INE O thin spell. Cultivation is as necessary of fruits for Wisconsin. 
covering of sifted woods earth, 45 flowering plants as to. field —— 
but this is not an absolute neces- crops or tis tite vowetable marlon 
“it. Soda & AST wd i OF H VED EL Bi a a 
ae meets shoul In pula 5 and oft times it would be better 
OWS ENO a Hey may’ Be readily to stir the surface more, with less “We h Fi Lot of 

weeded. The depth of covering —, sae *i wer faye e have a rime Lot 0 sliald be eaied li \ application of water. 

— -" a aa aw a a to the In some parts of this) paper Plants for the Garden.” 

size of seeds. Very small seeds more should have been said about . 
like those -of Petunia and Snap- the hest of the perennials. A sep- { 

dragon should receive only the arate paper might well be ceive SEND FOR LIST a . . . pay might given ws 
faintest amount of soil covering. t) Peonies:as much might be said 

Larger seeds may be covered to a j “p i seeu ay «of the Iris and the Perennial TU 
depth equal to three or four times Phlox are indispensible in any J. E. MATREWSON 

their diameter. Our seed bed fair sized colleetion. In addition SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 
must retain moisture sufficiently to some of the kinds which have 

to prevent the tender rootlets been previously mentioned we 
from drying before they have might add perennial Sunflowers, ————<——<—$<<<$<$—==—| 

gone down far enough to carry Tollyhoeks and Foxglove for Door County Fruit Lands For Sale 

them through first emergeneies. the background, with Coreopsis, Algo Coltawexsanll fayoslio Fav ve Lol 7 

Shading must be given until the  Lyechnis, Companulas, Chinese AISo Cotta gS NS sore he 

young seed leaves are out of the Bell Flower, the hardy Penste Write to 

ground. Any cheap grade of mon, Sweet Williams, hardy C. R. SEAQUIST & SON, 
. I : Sister Bay, Wi 

sheeting, new or old, will answer Pinks, Lupins, Veronicas, and J} Suster Bays NESS |
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[_ —-——- -—_ == view to eine out the quack iOS 
erass—my remedy may be the 

| SeEsneene AND ANSWERS | death of the trees. The paper | McKay Nursery 

$$ tcovers about four feet sctare ol | 
. : . the surface. 

Apraying Currants. Can your advise me if the pa- i Company 

GQ. Can you give me any data per is liable fo kal the trees? = 

regarding the spraying of cur- M.N. Wood Co. PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 

rants as to What to use and when Ans. The tarred paper will not Ofer a Complete line of 
to use it. Also have you any data kill nor injure the trees and 

as to what is neeessary for ma. show be effective in killing: the HARDY NURS¥RY STOCK 

nuring ov fertilizing the soil so quack grass. This plan was tried 

as to get the proper yield. LT owill exeellent stecess in our FOR SPRING 1914 

have inoimind to drill clover be. Poplar trial orehard. . . . 

tween the rows after the crop is Kor four years we teed dig If interested in planting 

gathered and plow under in the ging out the roots but enough FRUIT TREES, SMALL 

fall. Will this be sufficient plant were deft each time for a good FRUITS cr ORNMENTALS, 

food or shall Louse commercial crop. the following year. Two write us for CATALCGUE 

fertilizers. The three thousand years ago several rolls of the and PRICES. You will find 

currant bushes 1 planted last heaviest grade of tarred paper our prices consistent with 

spring are loaded with bloom, were purchased and spread over quality of stock offered. 

and | have planted five thousand the quaek and in many cases 

more bushes this spring. My  ¢lose to) the trees. The quack NURSERIES AT 

ten acres of apple trees are doing = Was killed completely in one sea- 

fine. Did not lose any this wine son except in spots where care. WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 
ter, LT sowed peas and oats last less pedestrians stepped through _ 

summer and plowed it under this the paper admitting the Tight. 
spring. 1 protected the trees B.C. 

with wood veneer and was not Q. Only about one-half of the 

bothered by mice whieh were apple trees in my orchard have 

very numerous the past winter, blossoms. Is it necessary to spray JEWELL 

M. W.C., Milwaukee Co. the whole orchard. 

Ans. Few operations in horti- AWN, MINNESOTA 
culture give more satisfaction Ans. Not necessary but advisa- 

than spraying currants. Tf un ble. The effects are cumulative GROWN 
sprayed currants are quite likely and one or more applications of 

to be completely — defoliated — bordeaux with arsenate of lead 

shortly after midstummer by rust, will insure clean foliage on the Nursery Stock 

septoria) and other fungi while non bearing trees aiding them to a 

i single thorough application of mature fruit buds for nest year. Complete assortment — of 

hordeaux will usually serve to Scab frequently attacks the fol- . 
nae coat i . . 3 a Fruit) and Ornamental 

preserve the foliage until frost. jage of apple trees with no  dis- a mavietics suited 

this spray should be given as tinetion between bearing — trees stock in all varieties suitec 

soon as the leaves are fully de- and others. to northern culture. A 

\eloped and by adding 2 to 8 Ibs. ce es specialty of Hardy Shade 
of arsenate of lead (‘paste) to 3 Trees, Windbreak  Stoek, 
cach barrel of bordeaux the our: Beautify the Waste Places. Evergreens (Coniferous), 
rant worm will be taken care of There is nothing that detracts Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 
at the same time. more from the appearances of a and Native Plums. 

Q. T have recently purchased a community than to have r adsides 

place on whieh there are some — and fence corners allowed to grow AGENTS WANTED 

apple trees—probably six or up to weeds. Tt is much too com Ee 

eight years old—but whieh are mon a practice to throw the 

evidently being choked out with loose stones into the highway THE JEWELL NURSERY 60. 

quack grass about the roots (at and if brush is cut, to pile it up 

least it looks to me that ana to be burned in the future. LAKE CITY, MINN. 

and T have placed tarred paper Kvervthing that can be burned 33 " . 

about the hase of each tree ! with should he; and if the stones cannot. pte hee ae ieee |
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be moved away, they should be achieved from greater efforts, that ——— | 
piled and a few morning glory he may see that it is worth while 

seed scattered at the base ef the to try for bigger things. lI he Great 
pile, and in a short time the un- Mrs. lL. 1. Palmer, 

sightly heap will be covered by a Baraboo, Wis. Northern 

graceful mass of beauty. 

The child’s welfare clubs of the Nursery Co. 
city are doing a noble work and Why Cultivate. 

should receive all the encourage- Geo. bY. Potter. 

ment and help possible. It is a The system of orchard soil man- Sells First-Class 
much needed education among the aronratt well: advocated by Wisconsin Grown Trees 

: . » ageme stlally  advocatec vy 
city young people as very few of careful horticulturists is what is Our ‘Vrees Live. We have 

as é ane fp a ‘ StS 1s av is over 50,000 No, 1 apple trees of 
them a tell penst from piteh- known as the clean-culfure cover- the late varieties, all of our 
forks (Spanish Needles) and for ; own growing and! & niger 10t 

‘ ‘ crop system. By this plan the or of trees was never grown, 
that reason take no interest in 5 oo 4 They are smooth, clean, 

1p AN chard is plowed in. the spring and healthy, hardy and “just the 
dant life. There are many vacant . . < kind of trees to plant in’ a ; } . ewtivated until about July 15 or commercial orchard, 

lots and odd places in the suburbs Asta | en a ‘ike Before you place your order, 
£ the cities 1 sm: : Aug. 1, when a crep of some rank Mi. Panter ‘for your trees, 

0 le cities and small towns that growing plant is sown. This ercp write us for prices 

could be ecuverted into produc. > : ! . : AVG ung the luigest prowels 
. remains on the ground over won- of apple trees in the stitte, we 

tive places, and the work could all ; fre Foundene (nat we cay ae 
. . . ter and is turned under the fol- nish trees that will please you, 

be done by children in their other- F ; tee and our prices are right. 
tas : ae lowing spring when cultivation is Every tree and shrub is packed 

wise idle hours, if some one who Leni Await Sons, However, has entirely under cover, free from 
c. . . oun again, & 3; ever, have exposure to sun and wind 

was interested would supervise vdvouxted th | iain iavate : 7 
a . 4 advocate e sod-milich system, TY 

the work giving a little interest- bie: aehiely tive: erchaiil 4 0 lded 
: FR § y C e Peh are S Ssoacde 

ing tall as the werk is being done. oh the erass whieh erows {s Great Northern Nursery Company 
Giving the children a few pack- © oa 5 so i Write for Catalogue fiving the children a few pack- owed and allowed to rot on the Baraboo, Wis, Wrrpceatt 

ages of seeds and telling them how eround 
A ary" ( On 

to plant them is only a small part From the experience of practi: 
a . oe * P2 CTTEnGe haed 

of the teaching neeessary, to get . 
“was | ey) Be eal orchardists we know that @eoq | —————— 

the child’s interest sufficientiy orchards can be produced by 
: a ‘ ne 4 g Cel e 

aroused so tha ow ree ae : . egy BERRY BOXES 
heart into tl \ Ne wn put real faithfully following out either 

a 0 1 VOVK, “very nor- s: : 1 anit * 

mal child wants results from his Plan, Wave cin the: fina? analysts ds Crates, Bushel Boxes 
A a . to which is the better our interesi 

work, and when he goes into his eenters about experiments whien and Climax Baskets 
little garden and finds : ass of “ ees ‘ i 

eA ‘ nd finds a ROSE of have been carried at the Ohio and As You Like Them 
plants of which he knows little of r . . . . . > 
lieve Vsti : : New Yerk stations and in which We manufacture the Ewald Patent Fold 
tow to d’stinguish the weeds from the rw sestene lace been ted ing Berry Boxes of wood veneer that give 
the useful plants, he gets discour- side We ag ‘i son similar tt an satisfaction. Berry box and erate materia! 

: ‘ . a 7 § 3 Ss ar trees - i 2K carloat 5 our ‘specialty aved it a short tiie avd thinks ; . I i Se GS in the kK. D. in earload lots our specialty 

ae ‘ 5 dev otherwise similar conditions. We constantly carry in stock 16 quar 
it is mere fun to play with the The Ohio experiment gave results crates all made up ready for use, eithe 
boy in the alley, Just then is the ° a . for strawberries or blueberries. No orde 
time to vate “his interest. and 3 favorable to the sed-muleh system too small or too large for us to handle 

a : est and a and is referred to as authority by We can ship the folding boxes and erates i 
little practical help prompted by sod-mulel 1 t On th st . Kk. D. from Milwaukee. Promptness is e- 

. oe soad-mn ch advocates, 1 e other sential? ‘a fr m Dn {. personal interest, and the boy will : . . sential in handling fruit, and we aim to d 

be transformed f oo tl hand the New York experimenters our part well. A large discount for earl 
o PAN STOVIMNE rom al Tale e rders, yosta rings r price lis! 

Stevie Auchin | . ; ; found the clean-eulture cover crep ariers, doposhal Drings:qur pein lek: 
stree rCH AL é vreste + ; ae ) ho fo can an enOstet system to give the best results to land Fruit Pack C 
worker. Persenal influence must the dase of ML Who: LAKEE th Cumberland Fruit Package Co. 

Pues » delig a avor the : 
be maintained throughout the sea- Smal a Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. 

- cultivation of the orchard. = 
son, and wholesome praise be giy- Mis differs: ¢ FeSUlLS WKY 

. ss ¢ erence 1 "OS Ss May 

en for work well done, and when be explained as being due to dif. —eapwi ao Banna 

the little crop is gathered, the boy ferences in the conditions of the Make Your‘Own Barrels shoul 1 1 sy ene sore 1 t : — ‘ At acest of about 2%. 

bs do be encouraged to plant a experiments. The trees used in the “BARREL MAKING SIMPLIFIED” 
arger ; s < cane y z ‘Tells How. - =~ Price $1. larger plot the following season. Ohio trial were newly set, and be- Sent tree for 6 names of Apple 

nS olive My ee a . . or Cranberry growers. 
. He should be given pleasant sto- cause their root systems did uot Send le for my little booklet 

ries of garden and farm life and permeate all the soil the grass Irs Teor PULL OF “BARREL 
work to stimulate his interest, and which grew between the rows was Sformation, 12 BOCKICL Tree 
Siew an iwi . | LEON MILLFR 
shown results that have been cut and piled about the bases ct 2012 N. Germantown Ave, Philadelphia, Pa
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the trees. In the New York ex- dangers, the cultivation of the er means of its slender beak the 

periment. large trees of bearing chard with suitable cover-crops —aphis sucks out the juices of the 

age were used, and since the roots will give better results and more plant on whose buds and unfold- 

permeated all the soil the grass profit than keeping the trees un- ing leaves it feeds. These, pre- 

was allowed to rot where it fell der a sod muleh such as it is or. Vented from attaining their per- 

upon cutting. Therefore the mulch — dinavily practical to maintain. fect form, become curled and dis- 

in the first case must have been ee 

about three times as thick as in oO 
the latter and it is probable that Fighting the Rose Aphis. The Hawks 

all the sod immediately over the Rese erewersi who: allow ile 
: se growers a ; . 

Hoots! of the ores Wes smothered flowers to be damaged by the Nursery 
or nearly so. This thick mulch is . “a 
wile - Favorablerto the devel ravages of the rose aphis, have 

BIEN, MNOS MIVOLERLE 2 28 weve’ only themselves to blame, ae- Company 
opment of trees than the covering en 1s ‘ 

: ‘ . cording to the United States De- 
resulting from the cutting of such . . . . igi ‘ 

: : partment of Agriculture. Al- are in a position to furnish 
vegetation as will grow under the though the aphis is widespread 
trees and is possibly even more even the eating woutitiy as wall high grade Nursery Stock of 

favorable than cuter i o as abroad, it is easily controlled. all kinds and varieties suit- 
1S expensive ale lmprac lca oO Careful Ss praying of the plants . = 

maintain and we have no data to ity enintlene of nicotine sill bee able to Wisconsin and other 

sow fal it is worth while. vue move all danger and neither the northern districts. 

1e Uhio expermmenters recelveC expense nor the trouble involved : 
larger yields from the mulehed je cutfeiently great to be a real Will be glad to figure on 

ss y gre: i ‘ 

one but we yore wae be only obstacle. your wants either in large or 
about four yushels and CONCLUSIONS The rose a 1 tn Be & wg ll *. sect 

se aphis Is a sna INSe6 ozs 

raw fr sue ‘agre data are ‘ : : small quantities. 
drawn from such meagre data are with a body about one-twellth of 1 q 

not reliable. . . an inch Jong. The young and 

In the New York experiment, a8 some adult forms are wingless 
an average of five year’s crops to- jut eertain adults develo avers 

5 S # os - é d s p wings 

taling over 4000 barrels of fruity from time to time. he color va- WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN 

it was found that the trees under yjeg from green to pink. By Loo 

the clean-culttire cover-crop man- 
Saldj i agement were yielding over 50% 

more fruit than an equal number LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT SERVICE 

of trees in the sod plat. The fruit 

was larger and of better quality, EES eT a ACRES— 

although slightly less histily col- = : eae 120 

ored, and the trees themselves. Re el oS QUALITY 

gave evidence of greater health. hay ies fa ee Seas es) Ki S E R V I C E 

These results are corroborated by RN aa Setar Sa eta a 

the results obtained in a similar poe os as : P R I Cc E 

experiment at the New Hampshire EEGs ; ; The three essen- 

station. Further eareful records e 4 tials to be consid- 

of the cost of maintenance, re- Faced ered in buying 

ceipts, and profits of the different 1 My Mk i | "vag NURSERY 

parts of the orchard showed va oe eee a EES Bn eee ee 
slightly greater cost, but fully a URES ia ali a STOCK 

third larger profits per acre from A Block of Our American Elms, one of Our Favorites. 

that partion where cultivation and We are taking orders for PARKS, CEMETERIES, 

seni lactate dena fe SCHOOL GROUNDS, LIBRARIES, ETC., FOR FALL 
oncelus Ss raw p “x peri- . 

mente carta 7A teen a me PLANTING. Our stock of shrubs, perennials and shade 

eae ‘ i i in. Come and see 
period and on a large scale as were trees very i te largest in Wisconsin 

these are worthy of broad applica- us or write us today. 
tion. And the lesson is that where ERSE & EDWARDS co 

the character and slope of the soil THE COE, CONV . 

are such that the washing or ero- FORT ATKINSON, WIS. 

Sion of soil does not present QVC
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torted and the beauty of the  litions at strengths no greater Mr. Inright’s success in mak 

flowers is in large measure ruin- than those mentioned above, ing this orchard his principal 
ed, Moreover, the aphis seeretes since injury to the foliage may — source of income instead of a 

a sweet sticky liquid called hon- result through the use of too side-line; his experience in prun- 
eydew which spoils the appear- much soap, or mildew be favored ing, cultivating and spraying this 

ances of the foliage om which it by too strong a nicotine solution. orehatd all alee. ¢ Siiter 

is deposited. Application — of insecticides oe EE TEE A MOS ante: 

Under favorable eonditions it) should be made on the first: ap- eng Slory that will be told 

propagates rapidly throughout pearance of the pest which var- sont stinte m W. I. 
the year. For example, some ies from the time that the leaves Mr. Enright’s experiences int 

recent investigations conducted are put forth until the buds be- marketing are no less interesting 
in California by the Department gin to form. Applications should than his producing story. Here 

of Agriculture showed that one be repeated as found necessary. is one: 
female gave birth to 48 young in a “Tn looking over my returns for 

6 days. At the end of that time, A Chance for Consumers. last year’s crop of apples I find 
the mother aphis was knocked Me. Po Envieht 4 lives that on 250 barrels shipped t 
from the rose and perished. ANT the ie MIRE, WENO. oo hv G8 wet Mot ite 

ae hear Lyndon whieh is in Juneau One commission house in’ Chiea- 
his is not at all an uncommon ( a . . . — oe . 

fite,, A. heavy raia, which wishes o., has a fine apple orchard of go in seven different shipments 

the dngoet away i4 One OF ita HORE several hundred bearing trees. I paid 

natural checks, though birds and  [gjegys Da re SY arog wa Oe. GiV 1] 
other inseets prey upon the aphis ‘1, OH sa ea Si ¢ (fy. Dy 

to a considerable extent. Kx- ag \ +} @ Jal TOS Wy) Vipin E | 

treme heat is also unfavorable to . ie | =e) ly oe (i) 0 a G, 

the aphis. Wg ec) \O 4) en Wy, . ‘i H 

The rose lover should not, how- f Ci fey ip ee ae Ae IAS AW 4] 

ever, depend upon nature to rid a ae Le 2 ea a Bere, 
his paviden of ie pest. A 40 per SPRAY THIS SFRING EGE ere yer, BN: jg i 

cent solution of nicotine is much N° de ecteneee ae SP APPLES 3 Ay ; ENG Sina 
surer and not much more trouble. Peitaa aaatiege ie : a A oe We lif 

One part of the solution to from Dower vane tare! er PEACHES 3 OU RY 

1,000 to 2,000 parts of water with vour requirements and Ri Bs Ss | i 
the addition of one pound of ipa rapidlyand PEA S “g S | 

vialeoll soap to every 50 ae i omen patie hat Son PLUMS conn pee Bs |B 
of the mixture is recommended in Mf #re not familiar with, ea SS 

Bulletin 90, ‘The Rose Aphis,’’ i spray'ini evens CHERRIES So \i2 Be 

which the United States Depart- returns Te pays ble GRAPES We A a 
ment of Agriculture has just iss > korpricag, bi8h mar- ES He 

sued. : more convenient re- Write today for Catalog BERRIES ———— fax ies 

cipe, When there are only a few f iy TAT' [An leer 

bushes to be treated, is a tea- By fe ES & BRO. PO ) OES ss 7 Ano» e 

spoonful of 40 per cent nicotine ASHLAND, OnIO M LONS : NE; @ 
solution to 2 gallons of water eee CPLR DI CC My) (Ss Ee V baer 

and one-half ounce of whale-oil | ei ee Fae ae Si Gon 5 ee il 

soap. The soap should be shaved — Hil : ae FLOWERS Exe F i 

fine and dissolved in hot water. i) Pee UY a>. | ae TMI 

Mixtures of this character ! ] Be z VINE S I i 

should be applied as a fine, pene- Hh N e ~ SHRUBBERY ted o f 

trating spray by means of a com- ae oo Tea vi ° (fe » ” 

pressed air sprayer or bucket ff LAS a. ...WEEDS oa IS See | t 

pimp. Sueh a pump costs from PN pee RTC ‘ee Ac Ss \ i 

$3.50 to $15.00, Together with Uae >= Bc oe |. & Ne, Nl 
nicotine solutions it can usually ny RR eM oi ee Lb Sees ni 

be obtained at seed stores. If no (IN WM: ‘hoe za CAS oe i en A i 
pump is to be had, however, the ¥ 

infested twigs should be dipped i 

in a pail of the solution. Care } 

should be taken to use these so- . |
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Bredght hares 6 RT 

CHPEABE: cz crass wscere suena ete 15.02 | . as 

Commission ........eee ee TEAR CHASE QUALITY TREES 

Cold storage .........22. 80.00 } 

—_— ..-FOR .. 
4202.64 

You will note the commission WISCONSIN PLANTING 

alone was nearly as much as For Spring 1915 delivery we have a fine assortment of 

freight charges and the cartage, piece-root grafted apples, including the reliable Wisconsin 
cominission and storage cost very varieties: 

nearly 50 per barrel, and with pUCHESS WEAEY MiNTOSE 

freight charges added it amount WOLF RIVER NORTH STAR HYSLOP 
ed to Ste per barrel, During the N.W. GREENING | TRANSCEDENT CRAB TALMAN SWEET 
time To was making these ship- WHITNEY 

ments Twas filling orders to the These are “CHASE QUALITY TREES”, Western New 
consumer direct at a pce de 70: We York grown, the kind that bring results. 
Lyndon eliminating this ale aa Ask for catalogue 58W’ and booklet on planting. 
bbl. This proves that it is up to 

us to get in touch with the con- | ——="____ THE CHASE GUARANTEE == ] 
sumer! | WE. WILL REPLACE FRE® IN OUR NEXT D=LIVERY, ANY STOCK 

. | THaT FAILS TO LIVE, PROVIDED WF ARE NOTIFIED BE FOR AUG. | 
J.P. Enright. | UST Jet AFTER DELIVERY. AND THE CONTRACT OF PURCHAS EAC- | 

Kighty-one cents a barrel is too | | 

much. ‘Thousands of consumers SS 

in the cities of Wisconsin are CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 

ready and willing to buy direct 

from the growers if hy so doing The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 
they ean feel reasonably certain 

of getting good apples at a rea- —~—_——~_—_—_—_—=_=_—_—_—=<=«é«=&é$s——==__—“— 

sonable price. No ‘*barnyard’? 

apples wanted. —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_———=_—__—— 

It is quite likely that twenty H 

theusand barrels of apples could i RICHARD A. N OELCK 

be sold direct) from grower to | 

constmer next September and 

October. i D C R l E 

Tf a sufficient number of peo- fi oor ounty ea state 
ple of either class express an in- i 

terest in this work a few pages | Fruit and Dairy Farms 
of Horticulture will be devoted — f 
each month, beginning with July, H ° 

to an exchange Dept. Write Summer Resorts Cottage Sites 

the editor about it. HW é 

oo | Summer Cottages Planned and Built 
Write J.P. Campbell, Jackson- | —— = 

ville, Florida, for copy of book- 
let Modern Irrigation which de- {| Description, prices, etc., of property will 
scribes the Campbell Automatic H . : . ‘ 
Sprinkling System of Tvrigation. H be given on application. Write or call 

oe H 

Ants may be destroyed by | M h { 9 B k B ildi 

punching holes in the hills with Hl ere an S an ul ing 

a fork handle and saturating cot- H 
ton batting with carbon bisul- | , 
phide. Put this in the hole and STURGEON, BAY, WIS. 
cover it with earth. ER SS So SERS TSS
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The Boutonniere. We Should Worry About Ger- Cheerful Words. 

It is supposed to be in best many. * * * “By the way, 1 cer- 

taste for gentlemen to wear for “Enclosed please find one dollar tainly want to congratulate you 
personal ornament only short for renewal of membership. on the quality of some of the 

stemmed flowers in moderate Have been away since the 8th of fruit which I saw coming out of 
quantity. December till the 19th of March Wisconsin this year. I saw a 

This is an advantage as such on a trip over in Europe. Had great many barrels of it on the 

arrangements are more easily not been there for the last 35 Chicago market and it certainly 
kept fresh than the more massive years. Most of the trees IL saw was fine stuff and unusually well 
affairs which the ladies wear. To in my younger years have disap- packed. If your growers gener- 

keep such flowers as pansies peared, but new trees are taking ally can and will keep up. this 

fresh while wearing them pro- their places. Every roadside is practice, I do not think they will 
. : . . @ ? o 

cure a small homeopathic vial. lined with trees mostly pears, over be lacking a market. More- 
bie ere we neck a couple —_ ” sour chernies: Ap- over it will take only a year or 

° turns of ordinary cotton twine — ples have een a very Poor CYOP tw oF such kind of packing and 
and tie tightly. Fill with water for the last 3 years. The only 5 as eS 

: : ; ‘ growing to place Wisconsin right 
and pin to the back of the coat good apples 1 saw in Germany 3 ‘ A 

: : : . up in the front rank. It is not 
lapel so that the mouth is even and that was in Berlin, were ‘one to be thé antity “OF 

with the lower edge of the but- our American Delicious, Roman | chat © me on ity . 
. ne at is ¢ 2 5 

ton hole. When lapel is in nat- Beauty and  Winesaps which Reane : tl * ae ko; ub he 

ural position the vial is out of sold there per pound for 68 ae 4 te next few years, but 

sight. Insert the flower stems in pfennig or 16 cents in our Amer- mathe 1h — hilt 
the vial with such arrangement ican money. Had a fine time a ‘sit : I i ‘\ Ips, _ 

as your taste approves and you over there and gained about 20 a ams Cena teOne pple Ship- 
can wear the flowers all day and pounds ‘in these 3 months and Pers, Assocauon. 

give them to some lady friend in feel 10 years younger.” OO 
the evening. Mix Ps If. Kaufmann. Keep the cultivator going. 

SSS SS SSS 7 SSS SEED SSE SEE SSIS 

____ aS 
ee rl <2E SSS ek Sat Saag he 
Ph aa en Bi Yala ery ps ee a 

. Seo ee a 
Bera ye St ap Le Mame aS : Gg Re ae 

Bat : ae 
se Peeeeedor es sah Te an Spe ess 

ihe: FNS Ae al SS | iy. OS. acai ee al: ; Be kr oa _| — eee 
ae | j ges i eras be ee 

an e i eS, 
so SS LE Ae s eS 
on pepe.) Oost 
on ; nS TRS SA ald as : 

oy DN ge See ie a | : ee! MoS i Ae aaa es 

q le 
ee. | Pe i 

4, ee 
” 

“SILVER OR WHITE BIRCH Berry Boxes. None better and none so 

cheap. Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, Repacking Baskets, Beekeepers’ Supplies, Poultry Crates 

AND WOOD SPECIALTIES 

All goods guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Write for prices. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH AND APRIL 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO. - - Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
9 eSB a SE SSS A ESSE SSS SSS SS SIE SERRE
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School Days. are alike; all finished off for the yen so, dear Gus T want to 
It’s hot and worse than un. University. wo back there today, just a little 

comfortable here in the. office No August T will say, with all while. Have old Daddy Time 

this afternoon. The windows the emphasis that these enervat- swing baek the hands of his 
ure open, the trolley car bells ing conditions permit that it is faultless, never-stoppinrg — clock 
are pounding out seven different not the high school that calls about 37 years so that 1 can go 

brands of madness and that fine wen radi 7 am eS a 2 F 
powdery grit) from the asphalt % Rey a Voy Ren oa ba) aa Pass r 
is rer. everythi The De- ay ee Bb a ny 4 Is over JS verything. Phe type ee Ned eae ek, ae ee 

writer in the next room is fur- a Pay A Progen! Mea Cee I 

nishing a few minor chords, av- hy a , a Ng a 
seg ee a” F 4 Ny a 

other in the back room lacks an { és 
eighth-note of being in time, sev- 7 a a | 

enteen thousand, autos and = mo- "1 co | 

toreyeles are passing at once; + | 

I’m tired and Tam siek of my , ae ‘ 
task and | want to,—No, Gus I aT 

do not want to go fishing; Nor - 

to go home and work in the gar- : 

den. You have one more guess 

which will make three, which is , b 

all the law of guesses allows. 

Give it up? Well [ knew you 

wouldn't guess it in a thousand mi 
years. I want to go to school ee 

this afternoon. ae >t = aemae Se AS ee en 
7 “NGAP , sy? . > 

Nothing easier, you say? The This is not the Duck Creek School, It's a 1914 country schoolhouse, well built 
high school only two blocks With modern heating and ventilation and a “modern” teacher within, — It 

away and the Hennepin school is very much better in every way than a city school 

on B. avenue? 

Oh, you bonehead! Do you me this afternoon but another to the old) Duek Creek school 

suppose I want to go wholly school one that you never saw again, Can't be done? and you 
mad? The high school, a steel and alas, will never see for it’s wouldn't if you could because 

and brick factory costing half a gone now; the old unpainted, — you would be 17 years worse off 

million dollars where a thousand weather beaten school-house set than nothing? No matter, T have 
poor luckless kids that never on a steep slope back in the cor- the memory anyway and if you 
harmed a living soul are be- ner of a triangular half-acre is ask no more fool questions I will 
ing ‘‘finisled’’, trimmed and now serving as a granary half a take you back there. 

smoothed and sandpapered until mile down the road and the yard The steep path from the road 
all act alike and talk alike and a tangle of brush and weeds. to the farthest corner where
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stood the schoolhouse, winding SSS 
between poplar, maple and oak 

with ever fragrant hazel and 

sumac on cither hand, the noble 
old burr-oak near the top of the 
hill with deep soft grass be- FOR 

neath, almost deep enough to 

hide you by midsummer and THE KICKAP00 A 19th & 20th 
wherein we rolled in’ delicious 9 ug. 

coolness at recess; the rail fence “c . . 9 

on two sides that afforded many The Switzerland of America 
things good to eat; No Augustus p 
lire sve Wiliv'teat the vat] fares The Kickapoo Bluffs are Now Useful as Well 

but we nibbled the dark red and as Beautiful 
green Jeaves and stems of pep- 

permint that grew in the shaded —|1 SUMMER MEETING,GAYS MILLS 
angles of that old rail fence; 

and the wood sorrel so delight. AUGUST 19th AND 20th 

fully sour and also raspberry | | 

shoots. Raspberry shoots — are as 
really very good to cat if you teacher and about half the girls retribution. which befell him at 
eT then young, dist break would immediately throw a fit the hands of this particular 
n eu off ‘close to. the ground, while the boys, brave fellows, teacher. If you want me to Plt 

peel ore ele baie and tat at With vere permitted unrestricted tell you that yarn another time, 

sorrel and peppermint for  sea- freedom until Mr. Bee was kill- This school, Augustus, beat any 

Te fence: raw quite wise to ed or driven out. / : you will ever know for develop: 

: We learned many things in ing individual enterprise, ingen- 
the schoolhouse on one side, the that old school-house  Gussiv ity and resourcefulness. ‘The 
tap: level with the windows and dear, but IL know now, we boys desks and seats were all in’ one 

this Was: the Morst thing about at least, learned much more out- piece, solid backs, the whole of 
Bonig’ to acliool tnt ENG summer “doors. We got our bird lore at rough pine. The distance from 
tug 2Or the chipmunks invaria- first hand and we learned all where Dear Teacher sat to the 

bly established _  PHEE COUTSE Aout bumble bees nest, grass back of the room was only about 
along the top rail, a musery and snakes, gophers, wood-chueks, twenty feet and if you had all 

Playground on the second rail squirrels and a million other these before mentioned faculties 

and ee othe foriis 0} things all bounteously provided, and most any kind of a knife 
amusement in the remaining odd by our best teacher of all old you could, in the course of a 

ome prema alimern actu Mother Nature. week, bore a hole through the 

. We couldn't very well help back of the seat in front of you 
ally played all day long while learning alittle in school be- and low down. You then inserted 

Ave! Worked, and, af you watelhed cause there were only about a a pin in a short stiek and thrust 

Hein “foo Jong or shied a pebble cozen of us altogether in the it through said hole and about 

provided for that pispose wean summer term and the teacher four inches into a soft part ot 
thing disagreeable would hap- could give us individual atten- the hoy oceupying said, front 

pen. tion. Quite frequently she did so. seat aforesaid, 

Chipmunks are cute and quite We had all kinds of teachers ; T say, to do all this without be- 

harmless but I can never really in these days, pretty one’s and ing caught, to drop the pin down 

love them. It’s because they tor- homely ones but [ never fell ina cerack in the floor, conceal the 

mented me too much when EL was lve with any of them, I think slick and keep on studying very 
very young. ] hated each and every individ- hard also to refrain from mirth, 

Bumble bees were very much vel one of them. T hated some required abilities whieh — will 

better. This humble and indus- Of them less than others and one never be developed in our ‘fin 

trious insect quite frequently af ¢#me very near arousing in my ishing’? schools. [ never read 
forded us boys our only diver stony breast a gentle spark of these absorbing descriptions of 
sion. A big yellow-bellied) fel. effection. It was on account of — legal eleetrocutions but I think 

low would come sailing lazily in, that red-headed pest Jack Law- of the pin victims in the oll 
Tecan hear him droning now, and ton and the just and righteous schoolhouse on the hill. You
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may read how the condemned Amelia Graveraux. We have a lot of other hardy 
murderer surged forward. strain Amelia Graveraux one of the  UXbrid rosa rugosas on trial but 
ing at the straps as the current new lybrid rosa yueosa roses, 28 Most of them bloom in’ clus- 

Was Swit heal on Phat’s USE has been stopping at our nurser.  1?S they cannot be used. as a 
the Way’ this pin-stuck vietim ies for the last. two vears, and so ent flower but are fine for bed- 

aeler st surge war . A » fee eas ae SR ais 

ae ae a ; a nl m thoroughly has she emplanted ding or awn planting, i eine e desk in front. ee a r ‘ 
; Aa g * . herself in the affections of every W. J. Moyle. 
You didn’t very often get : Lo, : - - 

Slight St ik beeNiRe Wobaly AeA tacinber of the family that we : 
Ci é ecause ( as oe occ ‘ 

- . ave continually singing her The Carrie Gooseberry. 
ever known to squeal on any- a Sleacs atl ehh ae . . 

body else. When teacher asked — PEttses to all of our friends. Our Minnesota friends have 

hin to explain these apparently When she first came we were a certainly conferred a favor on 
; Betis” a - litthe shy of her as her Frene ‘ : » of ‘ thawest i 
inexplicable contertions he said a, eras her J meus Nh the pe ople of the northwest in 
le: lind aw. “atiteh inv iis side? name indicated that she might presenting them with the Carrie 

Bless you Billie boy wherever a - —— . 

you may be and may you ever . vs 
prosper. You may not be rich | \ 

hor even in politics but | I} het | ; \ oe 
you a big brown cookie like the nee ‘ \ », 

; ue : gst SN) "Vii 4 SQ YT 
ones Lizzie Ilayes used to) bring yee a ; Sy Uj vif. ve 

in her dinner pail that you have bf) “4 af = ea. 6 EX, a” “y 
noe a yp ie at oS a » Sap 

some good and loyal friends that AV kis: Ba ag Uy a : : % PEAT: SB NL al tc ae 
would cut off a good right hand — - se a ie ita 5 

if it would save yours because jf n Li CE 5 

you were good and loyal your- | ue ==: |e i ’ | 

self in these old days Tam = run- oan F ‘ 
ning on about and I’m sure you — | seein. 5 a = | goon i i sure | sie Pee ai 
are yet. ouch gd : aoe | 

There are many, many other 

things Gus that [ eould tell you 4 | 
\ j 

about the old Duek Creek school 

but it would take hours and R | 

hours and hours to tell. ~ : < 
. ; 5 " louse: This schoolhouse is in the same county as the one shown on p. 1 and is very much I know the old school-hotse 

: weil 4h ‘ail f like the Duck Creck school. Its a disgrace to the community. Just shows the 
has been moved, the rail fence difference in the people cf the two communities one wants the hest and gets it 
gone and the poplars whereon 
we earved our names, dead and not take kindly to our Wiscon- gooseberry. For while the fruit 
fallen. Perehanee the big burr Sin ways. However, she has is no larger than the Houghton 

oak ‘remains anc e smaller ones roved herself to be of robust we find the bush to be more pro- ak ‘remains and th i I 
t : St eirls. Joe constitution going through our duetive and vractically free rut oa the boys and. girls, | 

and, Jim and Billie and Lizzie, Wisconsin winters without an frem spines and thorns, making 
Beezie and Alice, and Tommie iajured) bud. And then when it a pleasure to gather the fruit. 

4 ive e of them are o she came to throw her bouquets The berries often hang from who died, none of them are out 1 8 

there at recess playing two-old. of flowers in’ June, such splen- three to five in a cluster, and a 

cat or pom-pom-pull-away. dor, such beauty, and such gen- branch loaded down with fruit 

c : ato se ines erosity Great big beautiful sweet is one of the most remarkable know that a these thing : gs 
appened years, ages. ag - scented glowing balls of orange sights the writer has ever seen, lappen ars, ages, ago Au ted gl balls of orang hts tl ter | 1 

cust but its very hot here and EL  searlet carried on long stems The foliage of the Carrie is simi- 

do most grievously want to go Vith a single flower to the stem lar to our native gooseberry, 
back to school again today. waking it an ideal rose for cut-  cne of its parents; dark green, 

ee ting: so attractive is the shape thiek and leathery, and practi- 
The R . Oli 1 1 and color of the flower that we cally free from mildew and oth- 

, SSld ‘£8 as bee d : . . . . 
te Mussa Site las been a ore never tired of cutting them er diseases of the gooseberry. 

especially showy tree this spring. yiq bestowing upon our friends. When there is a eommereial 
Its white foliage among the Amelia has come to stay at market for gooseberries plant 
green, and the sweet odor of its Gur house and we advise all lov. the Carrie and every — private 
blossoms make it a good plant to crs of beautiful roses to make garden should have a few 

have on the lawn. her a member of their family. bushes. W. J. Moyle.
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Benefits of Organization. structive. Any one who does not that these goods are carried 
Ove wish: clk ew fis gaijed get his time well paid for hy what partly as bait, i. bas a leader to 

for Hours and till lewee: genre he sees and learns by discussions — secure the trade in other lines on 

thing imaid ae the benelils ve: thus brought about, is not a true whieh there is a high profit. 1 

sulting: Fron orpmiization sare: or horticulturist and might better know of no retail grocer who has 

dainly very: nunirousand yet they embark in some other line of amassed a fortune but | have as: 

inighé all be suid ap: ht these business. sisted at any number of financial 

fow words “Creation of brotherly, Shut yoursell in on a small funerals in the same trade. 

fodlines” farm, fence it so that you ean not Nor does the average farmer 

lis ii: a Mortienltural: Society 82° what your neighbors are do- know how to pack for the market, 
should lead to the growing of bet- ig, cut off all literature, bar to say nothing of packing to meet 
ter fruit, more of it at a reason. YOU" friends and neighbors, raise the whims of individual custo- 

able price to consumer and great: your own seeds and plants so far mers. I received this year from 

or profit to the grower, How? as possible and see what the out. relatives two barrels of mee ap 

By holding meetings monthly and come would be. In a short time ples grown ia —— County aud 

discussing methods of planting, you would be so far behind the shipped to me by freight. No 

cultivating, spraying, packing and times you could not even enter — sorting, loose packing and POssl- 

iiarlectine, the race. ; / bly carelessness in’ picking made 

Yous ako wiwié errdenor dim. Now il we had no Experiment these apples worth about $1.00 

iver @ baker Wetlod sr dbinE Stations, Agricultural Schools nor per bbl. to retail (il desired) en 
‘inks oF fond, a friib om VERE trial orchards, all of which are their arrival here. The shippers 

table siiperion to any ever grown brought about through organiza- had a farm orchard and fed ap- 

in his loeality he “kept it to him- tion, what progress would we ples to the stock. At the same 

self’ and tried to reap wv invest make in Horticulture. 1 do net time my neighbors and I will- 

before any ene else. slrould dis: think there would be any balance ingly paid 2... $2.50 to $3.50 per 

over it wid do fikewise, This is 98 the credit side. / barrel for apples properly picked, 
4. sad; nistales, “When you got a What we need today: is more graded and packed. “Ets all in 

good ‘thine pass it avon. and stronger local societies, regu the know how! 

The man who raises fancy fruit Jar meetings and joint . ineetiigs Ge, Ce 

and sells at the top prie® is nota of neighboring socicties. We oO 

Tad competitor but the one who should discuss what we want done Cut Flowers. 
brines infericr fruit. to market at the state meet and attend those ; 

aud, #8 foreed to sell at reduced meetings. Help to prepare | the ‘Wan. “Toole srs 
prices is the one who ruins the soil if you expect a share of the The length of time during 

market. But what should be done fruit. : which flowers will keep fresh af- 

in this ease? Organize a Torti- NA» TR ter being gathered depends on 

culture Society, get this inferior . So selection and after care. Some 

grower to attend the meetings, Direct to the Consumer. kinds at best are but ephemeral, 

have him if you can discuss. his As to the direet marketing, the and no kind of eare will give 

methods, place him on yeur pro- difficulty lays more with the inher them endurance. AIL have a 

gram and enter into discussion. ent laziness and ignorance of the limit to their time of freshness, 

A meeting without a program is consumer and his desire for a so it is well to gather them in 

a failure, there seems to be little charge account, rather than with early stages of | development. 
or no interest; therefore a pro- the produeer. The ‘35 cent dol- Pansies if picked when they have 

gram should always be arranged lar’? “listens good,’ but applies attained their fullest size can last 

at the previous meeting. only to perishable stuff, and the but a short time longer. The 

At Oshkosh we held our meet- overcharge is in the nature of an fertilization of the flowers has- 

ings during the months of Decem- insurance charge for the stuff tens the time of withering yet 

ber, January and February at a that is a total less or goes off it would not be possible to pre- 

hall in the city convenient to all grade. vent pollination without injury- 

members. During the other nine Of course it affects fruits, fresh ing the flowers in) most cases. 

months we hold field meetings at vegetables and eggs more than Flowers should if convenient be 

the homes of the various members any other elass of stuff. Practi- gathered at some other time than 

of the society. These meetings cally every grocer will tell you during the heat of the day and 

are held in the afternoon, follow- that his fruits and fresh vegeta- be placed in water in a cool 

ed by a pienie supper and are bles net him a loss instead of a place as soon as possible. After 

proving very interesting and in- profit, year in and year out, and this treatment, they will keep
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much better than they would if some persons. [Ht seems as if sueh Our fifth and final spray of 
not induced to fill up with wat- treatment might be helpful. We bordeaux and arsenate on fruit 
er. Most flowers keep and look know a very small amount of (rees for the late brood of eod- 
better if gathered when in bud copper sulphate in water will ling moth whieh has puzzled 
just before opening. This is true prevent the growth of Algae in imany of us to know just when to 
cf roses, poppies, peonics and the water tanks without injuring epply, should surely be put on at 
others. Double flowers as a rule animals and a very small amount the proper time this year if we 
keep longer than single kinds. of formalin will prevent the follow Prof. Moore's suggestion 
This is especially true of the growth of some of the lower vee. given at) the winter meeting: 
compositae as what we call flow. ctable organizms so why may namely, gathering some of the 
ers are really a succession of cir they not have some value in Wormy apples just after the June 
cles of flowers which are being keeping the water fresh in’ the drop and placing them in a wire 
developed from the outside to- flower vases. Why not experi- fly trap or like contrivance un- 
wards the center of the cluster. ment and report results in Wis. der a fruit) tree and watehing 

lor cut flowers in the house it) CONSIN TPorticcLrure. proceedings. At this time — it 
is very desirable to have kinds _ a would be well to give the new 

which will continue to develop When, What and Why We Spra: strawberry bed, the melons in 

the suecession of buds into flow- , ‘ y pray: the field, squashes, cucumbers 
ers after being placed in water. We open the season with the and tomatoes a shower of bor- 

Perhaps no kind has this quality dormant spray of lime and sul deaux. We also use this mix- 
ina more marked degree than the  phur. This is applied to all ture on potatoes in preference to 
gladiolus. During parching hot kinds of fruit trees at the rate of paris green as it controls the 

winds it is possible to have such 1 to 6 before growth has started, blight as well as the bues and 

in their greatest beauty in the principally for the oyster shell there is no danger of burning the 

house when the weather will not bark louse. foliage. For the cabbage worm 
permit such conditions out of Our second application is bore we use arsenate of lead at. the 

doors. Before storms it is well deaux mixture at the rate of 4-5 rate of 4 pounds to 1 barrel wa- 

to secure a supply of flowers for to 40 with 2 pounds of arsenate fer applied at the first sight of 

indoor use that their beauty may of lead and is made just as the the worm. 

be enjoyed while those out of buds spread and the color shows We are also using a ‘poison 

doors are recovering. a trifle. We then cover all fruit) bait spray’? under the direction 
Some kinds whieh have a trees including apple, cherry, of Prof. Sanders for the onion 

milky juice like the poppies and plum and pear, also red and maggot which has been causing 

some others, as the dahlia will black raspberries, currants and great damage to our onion fields, 
keep much better if the tips of  gooseberries. Tt is also well to early cabbage, radishes and. tur- 
the stems are dipped in very hot hit the roses and other flowering nips and which we feel sure we 

water before they are cared for shrubs. We also go to the hot shall be abe to control. 

in the ordinary way. Searing beds and cold frames and spray The osmall fruits especially 

the ends of the stems with the melons, cucumbers and tomatoes strawberries and raspberries, 

flame from a mateh will answer for blight and flea beetles; pep- shall) receive many more sprays 

the same purpose. per and cge plants for aphis and in the form of ‘shower baths” 

It is well nigh impossible to cabbage and cauliflower for the with fresh, cold water. 
have the oriental poppies hold flea beetle. If the strawberry We are still suffering large 

up fresh without such treatment. leaves are well advanced we also losses. from sweet corn worms, 

Poppies should always be gath- cover them at this time. eut worms, white grubs and 

cred in the bud just before they About ten days later when the many other pests which are con- 

are ready to push through «the petals fall and before the ealyx stantly being pursued by our 

ealyx. With kinds which last Closes the same mixture is ad- University and Horticulture 

well in water it is desirable to  Ministered, this time using a lite workers. Let us continue to 

renew the water often, otherwise tle more arsenate of Tead about = s—pray. ; 

the smell of decay at the base 2!4 to 3 pounds, covering every- N. A. R. 

of the stems sometimes becomes thing except strawberries should a 
quite offensive which is surely they be in full bloom. : __ 

not healthful. TI have never The fourth application is made fe SN i 

placed any kind of chemicals in about 10 days to 2 weeks later lM A Wy 

water to prolong the freshness of again using the bordeaux on Oo uN ™] 
flowers as is recommended by everything except strawberries.
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Tobacco Spray Will Destroy longer be successfully treated ally redueed and the quality 
Grape Insect. with the diluted tobaceo spray. rendered inferior by a reduction 

The insect known as the leaf: In vineyards where black-rot, of its content of sugar. _ During 

a mildew, the grape rootworm, very dry seasons the fruit) on 
hopper that has seriously men- and the grape-berry moth oceur, heavily infested vines is badly 
aced the vineyards of Ohio and une eae y s . : ek i. Se Oe as ’ if is suggested that arsenate of spotted by the insects. 
Michigan may be controlled by lead and Bowdeaux mixture be The adult insect is about 1/S 
the use of a tobacco spray, ac- sd Wi : aah. cae Al tn Bie , a 

: . used with the tobacco extract to of an inch long. It is a pale yel- 
cording to the scientists of the fake the pliee of the seeoiid Towish c ~The pees ape . 

. : ny ake pla le secon owish color, The eggs are some 
Department of Agriculture. The spray application in the sehed- tunes deposited singly over. the 

time for the application of this 1. "or treatment. ree ide eiPaces Dos ANE isin Hie ARTS 
. . . ule Oo reatment recommend surfaces of the leaf near the ribs 

ayy during the last few against these diseases and insect and veins, but usually in’ the 
days in June or very early in pests. . 

July. . When it is deemed expedient p 
Successful control of the in- ye use stieky shields to capture a 

sect depends on thoroughly wet- the winged adults, the — best \@, it ‘a 

ting all parts of the under side Syoky substance for this purpose EL % 
of the infested leaves with the jc this mixture: ‘ 
spray liquid. The — following Melted Resin ...... 1 quart 
two formulas have been used Castor Oil ......... 1 pint , 
with excellent results : Smear liberally over the face a 

1. Tobacco extract containing of the shield. vi 
2.70 per cent nicotine sutphate, In experiments undertaken by LA 
diluted at the ratio of 1 part to {he Department of Agriculture, Pes 

150° parts of water. a single thorough spray applica | 
2. Tobacco extract containing tion made at the right time so re- a , 

40 per cent nicotine sulphate, die dueed the number of insects that 7 7 « “4 

luted at the ratio ef T part to injury to the erop and the vines vf. 

1,000 pants ob water. for the remainder of the season — Pow tooth volt: one of ont earliest ne 
Phe killing quality of the to- py those escaping the spray was a lily. 

baceo extract is apparently just ycry slight. 

as effective when added at. the The leaf-hopper’s record for Spaces between them. Investiga- 

same dilution to the Bordeaux Gestruction has been great, and tors of the Departinent have no- 

mixture and arsenate of lead jt has occupied an increasingly ticed that the adults feed during 
spray liquids, which are used to prominent place in the rogues’ the spring on the following trees 

control fungous diseases and gallery of grape pests since it and plants: 

chewing insect enemies of the was first noticed in 1825. Sinee Beech, maple, wild cherry, 

grapevine, as when used with that time it has caused damage Wild apple, hawthorne, —dog- 
clear water. No injury results in New York, Illinois, Michigan, Wood wild plum, hornbeam, 
from combining these spray mix- (California, Ohio, New Mexico, backberry, honeysuckle, wild 
tures, namely, tobacco extract, Colorado, North Carolina and grape, Virginia ereeper, — rasp- 

Bordeaux mixture, and arsenate Minnesota. Destructive local berry, thimbleberry, blackberry, 
of lead. However, the tobacco outbreaks ave also. oecurred strawberry,  goldenrod, — nettles, 

extract should not be mixed with jy other states. wild columbine, and a great 

spray mixtures containing ar- The grape leaf-hopper injures Variety of weeds and grasses. 
senicals in ‘the form of Paris {he vine by attacking the fol- Observations, however, — have 

green or arsenite of lime, for jage, Tt is a sucking insect and not shown that the insect repro- 
serious injury to the foliage is injures the plant by extracting duces on the foliage of any 
likely to occur as a result of the its juices from the underside of other growing thing besides the 

combination. the leaf. The result of its pune- grape. The summer of 1911 was 

The spray application if made tures and of the removal of the Unusually hot and the result: was 

at the time indicated will de- juices is first made evident by that the inseets were more mum- 
stroy the immature insects when yellow and white patches on the crous and more widespread than 

they are present on the vines in upper surface of the leaf which ever before. In 1912 although 

the largest number. After this later turns brown. Finally the the summer was eool, the injury 

period (toward the end of July) leaf falls from the vine prema- Wrought was fully as great as 

a large percentage wil have turely, As an ultimate result the that in the previous year. The 

grown their wings and can no,i.size of the grape crop is gener- injury sustained by the vineyard
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industry in the cast and the west den should contain a few plants. July 8rd. 
‘ yi an enor sosum. They are str SUPIOUS ErOW- ‘ . Y Cuge amounted to an enormous s They are strong luxurious grow Committee of Citizens sent. to 

‘The grape leaf-hopper in the ers and after the cutting season invite. Hon. Daniel Webster. to 

Lake Erie Valley’, is the title is over they make a fine bank of visit: Milwaukee 
ofa bulleti shich the U.S. De- foliage of a tropical ¢ ‘aranee yee . . of a bulle nw uch the i foliage of a tropical appearance. A clipping from Milwaukee 
partment of Agriculture has is- Udo has a decided flavor of PINE Adyoiticor Saturday morning 

sued describing this insect and or sarsaparilla which one soon July 22. 1837, ineludes a table 
the methods for its control. earns a like. It he ie ne “showing time of flowering of 

a In salads, or can 18 COOK EC Ke * . ’ several wild plants at Milwaukee 
getabl ranger. aspare : als akes a fine ae 

A Veget, ble Strang AS ATA US. lt also makes a fine and near the head of Pishtaka 
(Contributed) substitute for oysters ina stews yiver 183707 

The picture below shows two OF an excellent soup. a Included 10 common wild. flow- 
vegetable friends —at least. they Its cultivation is not difficult. Grs—hiverwort, Bloodroot, Ad- 

should be friends as they were It can he propagated by seed OY ders Tongue, Low Anemone, 

raised in’ the same back yard. trout COUACLUES. After the tops ol Spring Cress, Buttercup, Pril- 
Everybody will at once recognize the plants are killed by the frost qinm,  Moeeasin Flower, Blue 

Asparagus as an old aequaint- |" the fall, the roots are covered Flag & Prairie Pink—Average 
ane. The fuily history Fy by about a foot of loose friable ditt, of 10 days earlier at Pish- 

back to the days when its par- earth ora mixture of earth and taka. 

ents were wild salt water weeds, sawdust, or a mixture of earth “Tt results from this that veg- 

growing along the ocean marshes. iii short stable manure. Tn the ¢tation is ten days earlier in the 
But, who is the stranger, do you SPYING: Wy BOON as the sprouts Spring on the Pishtaka than on 
ask? Then please be introduced force their way Up through the the lake shore. This is attribu- 

top of the covering, you can dig table principally to the — cold 

CO down and cut large _tender winds from Lake Michigan, 
sprouts an inch or more thick and 

from eight to twelve inches long, OO 

a as shown by the pieture. The Candied Cherries. 
ul < 

N f Dleaching carn also be done by . . .. 
4 . woe Use Morello cherries. Weigh 

5 covering the plants with inverted . 
FA . . . cherries and sugar; 1 Tb. sugar to 

u cy flower pots or large drain. tile . ¥ . . 
7 . I tb. cherries. Pit) cherries with 

ah f] with the tops covered to exclude we wo 
4 ay lieht nut pick, Mix pitted cherries, juice 
4 i eht. i 

» 4 eas . and sugar. Let stand over night. 
The vegetables shown ‘In the = |, . z . wae cp, 

rn : : Che following morning drain off 
iH picture were raised by Mr Mo... : s 
Vo ad ‘ : : : is . juices and sugar without crushing 
bby Dines, of Milwaukee, who is an ne Se oe : 
a Z aa fruit. Boil juice and sugar 1O min- 

" ‘ enthusiast over the possibilities A 5 
er of . : utes and pour over cherries, Repeat 
te Fr of a home garden for flowers and vocttidorumes wll 2 wvaly of 24 hes 
ai c : vopetablen, The wholomnl Was 4 oor 5 times af intervals of 24 hrs. 
eg ‘ ae a i “a ms ih Al On the second morning juice should 

Je Je taken fo show’ the Fe ‘itive SIO He Hoiled until quite thick; on the 
of the two vegetables mentioned. 940 gr and Sth mornings merely 
uPtios Interested j in Gi iva. : . 4 ‘ 

to Udo, of Japan, Unlike the men Thirties interested. in; the cultiva bring to boil. Leave cherries in 

of Japan, this is not a “little tion of Udo should send to the onameled colander, used in strain- 

brew fellow”? bit a large white U.S. Department of Agriculture jye, until theroughty dry then 
> . . 7 eos a 

fellow. The Bureau of Plant In- for Bulletin No. 84. pack in tin eracker boxes with lay- 

dustry, of the U.S. Agricultural ns ers of waxed paper, or pack in glass 

Department has given the strang- Notes in Relation to the Climate Fruit Jars. Save syrup in st 

er a letter” of recommendation and Interesting Events in Jars or covered jelly glasses, ar- 

and quite a number of people, Milwaukee 1837. ious uses for this celica syrup 

who have followed the introduc- By T. A. Lapham. will be given et ran son 

tion with a closer acquaintance, (From Original Notes.) anchand ALEDSE. 
: : rom Original Notes. : 

stand ready to vouch for Udo. ° 
Udo is an Oriental cousin to June 30th, spring very back- 

the American Spikenards, some- ward. . ay eS Ae "4a fap ay 
times called “Spignet.’”? It is a Gardens in town generally look PF TE i FD, A 

‘ ‘ ee me sa NT hy # ; 
fine vegetable for the table when, poor—owing principally to the Xi NO eK Se 

properly prepared and every gar-fhinfuence of the lake. _
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. - about home, gardens and or- members of the trial orehard 
Wisconsin Horticulture chards. committee, to the Kickapoo. The 

winesiete tee Fee et Cociety We have usually spent a lot opinions of these men carried 
241. Mifllin St, Madison, Wis. of time at) summer meetings conviction and in time men with 

OMciah Organ Of thessectety: talking fruit) on a commercial money to invest and faith in 
See We a ERED. aitor. scale, too much time, and just Wisconsin began planting trees. 
Saceed! ws second class matter May or onee we will forget it and In three years forty thousand 

Avineogian ee eee ae Manges talks about something — really have been planted and 100,000 
1870. ciate dates madeflenewnsonvelli- worth more than a million bar- more will be planted soon. 
plication. rels of apples. We have in this state three 
Wikconsia State HorliGultural Society This plan ought to ‘fit all sections where commercial fruit 
aq hit borstin tee nitty sents, whiled in right heeause those who come growing is being developed very 
price of Wisconsin Horticulture. Re- for fruit only will be able to get rapidly and on a sound basis, 
Editor, Madison, Wis. "their fill of it out doors. They Bayfield, Sturgeon Bay and. the 
Grdehe A tOT ee ENE tie eee will find 40,000) fruit trees al. Niekapoo. 
pase buen er PU ee eee and ready planted and places for a Richland, Sauk and one or 
Beheribed ee million more, more other counties have each 

OFFICERS. Orchards out doors, flowers many splendid) bearing orchards 
z Hares el ede noms arabe and the home inside, this plan but no development, no new 

fe Gigs Rressurers owen ought to work out all right. planting. We have ‘been once 
oe The Kickapoo is one of the to Bayfield and twice to Stur- 

Ls Ro EE ren, most picturesque and charming = geon Bay now we are going to 

be Ge Ratose IRE SMS TIONS” OF Wisconsin, Settled the Kiekapoo, Tt is newer and Eee aig yagtmamiely Seventy-five yeas ago by farm: different trom the others nt 
Fe ieee pi Gage Pert Aginggn, OPS ANE iene miners from quite as well worth seeing. ‘The 
Btn Dist ties Wie eee ce noral farming’? setion. cere Vice is Gays Mills, the time Au- 
He Bie ee geet Be caval Gndeed. ta¥ ener Hee. ON ee Ae 20h. 
8th Dist, Howard Smith..Auroraville > , n SSS 

oun bise, Go Ye GAMA aes Bay Sears. About twenty years ago No Apologies Necessary. 
Lith Dist, FV. Holston ayaa 2 ballon crept its: way: along 1 . - . , reg Ba) the river banks from Wauzeka Therefore what follows must 

BOARD OF MANAGERS. to La Farge and the tooting be taken as an explanation. 
J. 8: Helmer. a. Kellogg” Cranefleld and clank of the first engine and At the last three summer 

—_ train woke echoes in the valley meetings, Oshkosh, Bayfield) and 
Cite eR Dore esas acne 80 that had been sleeping since the Sturgeon Bay, the local mem 

Remit 'to:Seeretary Mee Wis. fast’ Kickapoo Indians shouted bers have set a mighty fast pace 
= So warewhoops of defiance at their in the way of entertainment, in- 

‘ enemies. cluding excursions, banquets, ete. 
As Advertised. The railroad brought more Everybody enjoyed and appre- 

The summer meeting will be end better farmers; the diseoy- lated it very much, and we all 
eld at Gays Mills, in August, as ety that tobacco of a superior want the years to slip away rap- 
stated in the July number, The  Guality could be raised on the ‘Mly so that we can call again 
dates August 19th and 20th, hottom lands brought Seandina- Without seeming to have forgot- 

The program has not yet been Vians whose coming to any com. fen our manners. 
arranged but will be given in munity means prosperity. The Before that it was different. 
full in August WISCONSIN. Teal awakening, however, did We entertained ourselves as well 
HORTICULTURE. It is. likely Not come until 1908. as the people of the town we 

that the first session will be held Up to that time the kickapoo Visited nor asked nor expected 
in the afternoon and an evening Valley was not more widely more than a quiet two days of 
entertainment, lantern lecture, known than a thousand other communion. We also carried the 
both down town. It is possible Prosperous farming sections of gospel of good horticulture to 
even probable that both fore. the state. At that time the Hor- Places where it was most needed. 

noon ‘and afternoon sessions ticultural Society located a trial This year we get back to the 
will be held “on the bluff’? with orchard at Gays Mills. old order of things and while we 

a picnic lunch at noon. Most of This orchard brought many of shall miss many of the enjoyable 
the papers and talks will be the best fruit men of the state, features of recent years the
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meeting should be none the less and corn, woodchucks and COt- 

enjoyable and perhaps more — tontails where now are apple “e 99 

profitable. trees. When the trial orehard TREES THAT THRIVE 

Gays Mills is a village of committee visited Gays Mills. in Wisconsin Grown for Wisccnsin Planters 

about five hundred inhabitants August 1807, only one man could / SIXTIETH YEAR ; 

end not in the least interested je found who had faith and. to a ian Wee and Amer 

in apples, apple orchards, OY hin, more than to any one else plants. Everbearing strawber- 
the horticultural society—so far. jo due the remarkable develop niet card will) bring our 

The orchards are nearly all ment of the Kickapoo orchard tUNTRODUCTORY OFFER 
owned and controlled by non- belt. Which will surprise you.  De- 

teats te Fm ena We wore anaes one wath | a ant“ , , a story of riches awaiting him KELLOGG'S NURSERY 
son, Monroe and other places. who. liad faith We came seeking Box 77. Janesville, Wis. 

We cannot — therefore expect the man who had faith and ———— 
lavish entertainment on the seale found him. Let us all go August 

of former years from the Gays 1th and 20th to learn if faith = 
Millers, nor will we ask more iid: Vision, coun P A E ON I ES 

than a place to sleep and a biie _ Piensnaaselnideteaevnine tae innss onan 

to eat. Direct Marketing Your garden is not complete 

The orchards are not in the without a collection of our best 

valley but on the bluffs, one half G@. TE Townsend, PAEONIES 

mile up and one of the pleasures Various schemes for reducing Send us a $1.00 bill and we will 

ef our trip will be the morning the cost of distribution have express you ten. good roots of 

climb up ‘Rattlesnake Trail’? a been tried froii time to time our selection, Get our catalog. 

perpendicular ascent of 454 fect With rather meager success. Just W. J. MOYLE, Prop. 
and so named beeause there are wow the producer has cause for Wisconsin Nurseries 

no rattlesnakes nearer than @Mievance when frequently he Union Grove, Wis. 

Steuben, twelve miles south, ClNnet get the cost of labor, if ee 
The rattlers all fell down. the he hired the work done,—for his 

trail and broke their necks, ex- produce, while the OS 

cept two that attempted the aa Dts as pain ae Orchard Land in 

ea route and died OF ex- hist somehow he rightor; au Dunn County, Wis. 

"Wis nail expr all day on Or: _magel of direc! ananheeling Surface rolling; soil, rich clay 
: . shows only limited possibilities loam underlaid with limestone. 

chard Ridge with meetings in a for relief —The plan looks simple ue orchants oF, agJotning farms 
huge tent. because it is merely a direct ex- of Wistansin 10, anole eeownie 

There is no use telling about change between the fellow who Near railroads and — markets. 

it come and be a part of it. offers to sell something to eat Teh fommonable: Malte for pars 

> and the one who wants to eat it; 

Faith and Vision. in operation it is very complex. William J. Starr 

Faith: “The assent of the The first difficulty is to find Bau Claire, - - - - - > Wis. 

. . exch other. Tt takes people of 
mind to the truth of what is de- aggressive —personality—psychic 

elared by another, resting on his foree—to sell as common a thing a 

authority and veracity, without — 3. apples and potatoes, beeause NATURE INSURES FRUIT GROWERS | 
other evidence, or on probable the buyer is always raising a ee 

evidence of any kind.” question as to quality or priee— Agaraat arent Gn Te Bayne’ 
Vision: “That which is seen indecision is met everywhere— We have also nearby mar- 

by the eye of the mind or imag- he prospeet wants the goods Kets a success a eae 
ination; a subjective appearance yeu offer and has no idea that soil, cheap land and beautiful 

of something seen which does not such goods ean be bought for country. Our latest, publica- 
Sit 38 . tion on actual profits made by 

really exist. less, yet the seller hears al growers will be mailed upon 
These two things. faith and most an unbroken stream of request. 

vision possessed the soul of John “TH wait’’—The good salesman THE DENISTON COMPANY 
A. Tlays in the fall of 1907 or breaks down the indecision, but Bayfield, Wis. 

else there would be only hay ow many producers are good = |——~—_ WW
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salesmen?) True enough you will ship in car load lots and deliver Take time to visit the nearest 
say, but that trouble can be over. direct from the ear. Producers park or a neighbor who has been 

come by advertising. To the ine are forming associations for sell-  successtul in growing — trees, 

experienced this looks like a so- ing their prodiet. Like associa- fruits, or flowers and study the 

lution, but it) ism ’t-—-a manufac. fiens of consumers aay also be plants and methods of growing. 
turer has a continuous produet formed to buy products of stand- Tt is not a difficult matter to 

fosell and thinks his advertising erd quality euaranteed by asso fave an attractive home yard 

highly sueeessful if he sells a ciations. and it adds much to the pleas- 

thousand dellars worth of goods The great difference between aye of living. 
af oan expense of a like sum. what the producer receives, and a 
The customers he gets will buy what consumer pays is due to It is often a good plan. to 

enough goods in the future to many causes—too many profits pinch back musk melon and en 

taake it profitable not so with is an important one hut not the Maniber: wines toc sewlee tle fruit 

the horticulturist His product only one. Buying In small quan- erow more rapidly. 

Is not continuous, the supply, tittes, the eredit system and the 

Price and consumption being ir delivery system are all expen- 

regular Por these reasons im. sive. Hf a groceryman sells a loaf | ——$ 
mediate returns from advertising of bread and a quarters worth | 
IS heeessary. of sugar oat less profit) than the | McKay Nursery 

So that advertising for custo. cost of delivery, he feels that | 
mers Will seldom bring satisfae- ether articles must pay a good C 
tory oresults—It will net get profit, or otherwise he would) be ompany 
enough orders in one community obliged to quit) business, so. that 

afoone time to he profitable une if you expeet the @roceryinan to ! PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 

Tess the produet offered is con- drive ten blocks to deliver goods Offer a Complete line of 

fintious and produced ata good on whieh he makes three cents. 

margin of profit—Direct selling after he has collected his bill, do HARDY NURSERY STOCK 

ents ont feo of commission mer yeu wonder that he expects to 

chant, cartage, onee or oftener, make twenty eents on a peek of FOR) SPRING 1915 
and - ad le ss ae re a that Ley = If interested in planting 
sometimes a obhers yrofit. too many retail grocers, ‘tdon 
These are offset hy have Ine get any ‘plac small quantities FRUIT TREES, SMALL 

; t divwet sells, ¢ viele -dolivore : FRUITS or ORNMENTALS, crease in cost of direct selling, cud) quiek delivery make near 
cost of packing and handling ness of store and customer nee- write us for CATALOGUE 
smnall lots, loss in shipments, cssary, so that the little corer and PRICES. You will find 
from breakage and from steal grocery is a feature of condi- our prices consistent with 
ing Seventy-five per cent of tions. If the apple crop is light quality of stock offered. 
small lot shipments of early ap. the large dealers buy most of the 

ples will be broken open and good stock and put in cold: stor- NURSERIES AT 
part of contents consumed. Col age and this happens readily be- WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 
lect damage from the carrier, of cause neither the grocer nor 
course, at as mueh expense for consumer can keep but few at a] —&——A 
collecting small claims as is ob- time. The remedy for this is for 
tained. ‘Transportation of small growers to build cold storage 
lots is expensive and losses from houses. The conditions of trade 
people who won't pay until the make high prices a habit but. it “We have a Fine Lot of 
goods are received and find is time for horticulturists to in- 
many excuses for not paying af- sist that their produet he dis- Plants for the Garden.” 
ter they get them. The consumer tributed as cheaply by dealers 
will be leary of the producer as as other goods, 
long as the producer sells rotten — SEND FOR LIST 
products for good ones and 1 be bud 
marks worthless fruit as No. 1. Huns and apples may he: bude 
It is, however, practical to take ded the latter part of July or J. E. MATHEWSON 
fair samples of the product to be carly in August. Try a few. Tt SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

sold and get enough orders from is an easy way to increase good 

consumers in one community to varieties.
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pink centers: surrounded by a dand. Pull and burn any plants 
| oumérrénee AND ANSWERS ee felts) Pore In se. showing (Se Ae planting 

| vere cases the pods may be en. the seed thus seeured enough 
be tively Covered Dy the sores and disease-free seed can be secured 

produce no seed. Tn other cases to plant the whole crop. 
(1) What caused the small ye fungus penetrates the pods In the absenee of such disease 

green apples to drop from the aid enters the seed, causing dark, free seed (1) seeure for plant 

trees this year? There was 10 inten specks or spots. In these ing, seed having the least possi- 
frost late cnengh to hurt any-  discased seed as well as in the ble amount of disease, as shown 
thing but a few of the earliest yoruse from diseased plants the by actual examination; (2) all 
blossoms. fineus is propagated from season seed should he hand picked and 

(2) The worms are very bal ty season, ho seed showing the slightest 

on the apple and some other ; discoloration should be planted: 
leaves. Do they ever cat the ap Cause of Bean Blight. (3) practice crop rotation, never 

ples? The bean blight differs from piant beans on land where the 

(3) What does a cureulio look anthracnose in several ways. Tt same erep grew the previous 
like? is caused by a bacterial organism. ooaven: (4) do not cultivate or 

(4) Do the June bugs do any On the Jeaves if produces ines alk through the bean field or 

harm to the apple trees? ular, diseased areas which at first pick beans while wet with dew 
(1) What is known asthe ‘June have a water-soaked appearance, or rain. Hf the disease is present 

drop’? of apples and plums has later dry out and become brown it is then easily spread from one 

not been satisfactorily explained  ehd brittle. The entire margin ev part of the field fo another, 
up to date. It occurs every year half of a leaflet is often affected. The bean blight is more diffi- 
and is not by any means confined On the pods and stems it often cult to control than anthracnose, 

to the heavily loaded. trees, The starts as slightly raised and wat but the same methods will give 

dropping is not uniform as to va. &8Y pustules, which later enlarge, the best resultS at present avaii- 
rieties nor as to trees of any ya- become of irregular shape and able. 

riety. It appears to be more se- winber color with yellow centers. 

vere this year than usual at least Infected seed show yellow dis 
in some localities. This is an ex- c#sed blotches or are entirely yel- 

planation but not an answer. lowed and shriveled. JEWELL 

(2) This is indefinite. The Nature of Loss. 

“worts”” may be tent a Both diseases cause serious MINNESOTA 
canker worm or something else, lowes i , . . sales ee osses in the snap bean trade. 
but the fruit) is rarely attached ae oo “derci 

. : Diseased peds are unmarketable GROWN 

Ve nay of a ureulio is. a and must be sorted out. Ef but a 
: le plum cureulio is ay : 

hump-baek homely little cuss mw slightly spotted jiovls ure Nursery Stock . : packed ino a basket, the disease 
about one-eighth inch long and tay ospread during shipmont, | [== 
covered with warts; has a Pro causing additional loss and ne- Complste: assartment. of 

hose is, S legs and a mean dispo-  .y ssitating extra sorting before uit aad Orvaivental 

ss June bugs rarely do any me ila ae ie me a ee Bee stock in all varieties suited RNS ‘ Yoosumer, Diseased beans used for to northern culture. A 

damage to fruit trees. seed usually give a poor stand , ; i” 

Cause af Be Ait PACOSS and oresult in) the produetion specialty of Hardy Shade 

amen ome " sens of a badly diseased crop. Trees, Windbreak Stoel, 
Bean anthracnose is caused by Evergreens (Coniferous), 

a fungus which attacks the stems, Control Measures. Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

leaves, pods and seeds of the It has been conclusively dem- and Native Plums. 
plants. On the stems and leaf onstrated that anthracnose can 

veins if causes clongated, sunken, be avoided by a careful system AGENTS WANTED 

dark-red eankers, sometimes kill- of seed selection. Save seed from SS 

ing young plants and often pro- perfectly healthy pods, selected : 

ducing deformed and yellowed with ereat care for entire ab- THE JEWELL NURSERY 60. 

leaves. Rounded = or irregular scnee of — spotting. Carefully 

sunken spots with a slightly keep them away from diseased LAKE CITY, MINN. 
raised an are produced on the pods, shell by hand to avoid re- 1500 Acres Estab. 1868 
pods. The spots usually have infection, and plant on clean Lo
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Strawberry Growing as I Saw it three miles apart, was LOO rats, 
in the South. per aere and this on a ten acre 

Ker tract half of which was first crop I he Great 
* Kern. ‘ 

and the other five acres was 

Judsomia, the oldest and lare picked last season for the first Northern 

est strawberry shipping point in time, 160 24 quart crates or 240 N C 
the state of Arkansas is located 16 quarts which is the best yield ursery 0. 

in the east central part of the To heard of in that district. 
state on the Missouri Pacific and They grow the Excelsior foe == 

the Tron Mountain railroads has an early shipper, the Klondike Sells First-Class 

heen shipping carloads of straw- for medium and the Arema for Wisconsin Grown Trees 
berries for the past) thirty-five lete. Our Trees Live. We have 

. B goat my . : . . over 5 No. 1 apple trees of Years without missing a season. Phe Excelsior is becoming un- Oar Coan aa a oe one 
Sine 19 j AW si ar ewan. it is ne own growing; and a nicer lot Since P00 they have been popular beeause it is so small ee ee ke never: eLowi 

shipping fr 200 OO cars ¢ Ss vie well oa is They are smooth, — clean, sipping from to | cars and does hot yield ell nd s ee rec ene ee Suse on 

each season in addition to the uot a first class shipper. Very kind Of trees to plant ina 
; : ‘ commercial orchard. 

tomatoes and truck and oa peeul- few will be pieked) next season. Before you place your order, 
: ; * “ : ae say Mr. Planter, for your trees, 
lar thing about) berry growing The Wlondike is a good bearer, Write uselur prices 

fiere is that every farmer who coed size, holds its size through ot vote is largest Browers 
“or eneared i » heres iis Ses Wa i are confident that. we can fur- ever engaged in the he ry: busi the season well and is without He ee eee will nlese you: 

ness and who is still farming is question the best shipper ine the andsour prices are rent 
ii ‘ Lo toe Byery tree and shrub is packed 

still in the berry business and strawberry family and of high entirely under cover, free from 
hres me od : ie, . exposure fo sun and wind. 

apparently satisfied with it as a favor but a little sour for Bay- ———— 
husiness. Grows strawberries for field taste. 

a spring money crop and cotton The Aroma is a beautiful ber- Great Northern Nursery Company 
and razor backs fora fall money ry and the largest: berry grown Baraboo, Wis, “rite for Catalogue 
crop. in the south and is popular with 

The soil in that district is, or the growers and with the pie. ——— 
has been very good, and what ors especially but is not a good 

has been poorly farmed and is flavor but a rather dry texture 

ron down responds readily to whieh makes it a good shipper. BERRY BOXES 
fertilizer (bone meal is the kind Getting the erop picked prop- 

rons . : : pd prot Crates, Bushel Boxes 
used) and it is possible to grow erly is as much of a problem in and Climax Baskets 

wu good vield with wood farming the south as it ever was in the 

just as well as in Wisconsin, and nerth if not worse. Whites will AS You Like Them 

wil sss effort as AE ick for a gr OW ae wi hhomnteh less effort as there not piek for a grower who em Wa MANOTNSLORS LNAENATUDAtENE Mare 

iy no grass to bother and very ploys  negrees and there are ing Berry Boxes of wood vencer that give 

Few weeds. Strawberry fields about as many of one as— the satistuction. Berry box and crate material | 
. : bet. IAF, elem a : . 2 debe in the K. D. in eurload lots our specialty. 
ean with little effort be kept other and not enough of either We constantly earry in stock 16 quart 
ciean and produce fairly good to pick the crop and to make crates all made up ready for use, either 

crops for four years with.proper matters worse (but intended to for strawberries or blueberries. No order 
llivati and plenty of. tertil “i . ) 4 too small or too large for us to handle. 

eu tivation and plenty of fertile make matters better) the state We cin ship the foliling boxes and erates in | 

iver. Jaw in’ Arkansas prohibits any KD, from Milwaukee. Promptness is es- | 
Owing to the mild) winters kind of labor on Sunday, so, no sential in handling fruit, and we aim to do | 

i . : . our part well. A large discount for early ! 
stock is not stabled and there is matter what the weather condi- orders. A postal brings our price list. ! 
no barnyard manure for fertiliz- tions or the crop conditions are i 
: . : : i | 
ing and while clover will grow the grower must keep quiet on Cumberland Fruit Package Co. | 

there as well as it will in the the Sabbath. Debe D,Cumborland, Wis: | 
north, very few have ever sowed A strong point in their favor 

it to plow under, but they do is the shipping quality of the 2 
sow peas for cover crop and nie berries. They can be shipped Make Your Own Barrels | 

trogen to considerable extent across the continent and arrive oe oak of pbout 2s. | 8 . : “ ° Heras; AUG COUR ame & “BARREL MAKING SIMPLIFIED” | 
and —T notieed that the fellow in good condition. Tells How - = = Price $1. 

a . Sent free for 6 names of Apple 
who sowed the most peas was At Bald) Knob T saw’ berries or Cranberry growers. 

: . Send 10e for my little booklet 
the best farmer. from a broken crate come back “THE MODERN BARREL” | 

. Le : It'S JUST FULL OF “BARREL” 
The best yield) recorded this in a car that had been shipped information, 12 p. booklet free 

season, ¢ is was a good sea- » Minneapolis vas out nine LEON MILLER » and this Was a go dt S¢ tc linneapolis, wa ; | 2012 N. Germantown Ave, Pinladelphta, Pa 

son at Judsonia and Bald Knob, days and the berries were fresh
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and perfectly sound when nine Ft. Worth and on 328 cars not a the are slow to go back into the 
days old. These were Klondikes. single complaint from the receiver business and it) looks to me as 

The Bald Knob Association as to quality on arrival. though the northern part of Wis- 

netted the growers a great deal Berries shipped by the Ozark consin was destined to grow. the 

more money than did the Jud- Association are net good ship- strawberries for the northwest 

sonia Association and. this was pers but are put up in better for the next five years or more. 
due to the difference in the kind shape, more rigid: inspection and 

of erate, the Tennessee ventilat bring better average prices as a 

ed erate which will refrigerate rule on the crop. The Hawks 

perfectly and in a very short In 1812 they shipped 626 car 
time and if growers all under loads thru the Ozark lruit Grow- N 

stood the advantage of the ven- crs Association alone and there ursery 

tilated crate there would be are several other large associa- m 

no more Michigan or Tlinois ties, the Interstate, the Trip Co pany 

style erate used anywhere. State, the Independent and oth . . . 

The inspection system though ors and in a singe day there was are in a position to furnish 

is what accounts largely for the handled by Mr. Rogers the Man high grade Nursery Stock of 
shipping quality to a @reat ex neer of HO. eG. AL at J . es , 

aoe cone can way slg wer of the O. BG. A. at Mon all kinds and varieties suit- 
tent. Growers are not allowed ¢tte 10 carloads. All told about 
to nail the cover on, just one 200 ears were shipped and di able to Wisconsin and other 

hail in one end of lis cover, and verted at) Monette in ao single northern districts. 
every crate is insveeted before ay, 
if is loaded and nothing that is The crop in the Ozark district Will be glad to figure on 

below a BE grade is accepted By was very light this season, due to your wants either in large or 
the Association and if at allover ghee extremely dry season in 1913 

ripe or in any way shows a dis killing 75(¢ of the new. settine small quantities. 

honest pack they are rejected pnd the growers are not as well 
and the grower takes them home yith the business as they used to 
to the razor backs and without je hefere the drouth. They hay KS ’ : wy have 
any protest. This is especially always had frost danger and when WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN 

true in the Ozark section ane {he drouth was added to ihe list 

this vigid inspection in the Ozark 
distriet is the one thing that hes 0 ————— LT 

put the Ozark Iruit Growers As : 
sociation at the head of the list LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT SERVICE 

for quality and honest pack. res sesegmc 2, _ 120 ACRES— 

The Associations ate weil ie 2, te peaks 2 + ° 
3 ‘ ‘i , Rog Ey Ve Se rar 4 

equipped for handling the im me, * aoe : batt San) QUALITY 

“se sinless © Associ as ae le ey a se Be pees cS Bs mens business, A the ol hehe se ya aaa Ree aa eA S E R Vv I Cc E 

tions at dudsonia and Bald efit RBM OR AU cS AE Ae HA 
Kneb) shipping in a single day Big amma Pace ia sels A Bah aaa PRI CE 
mere than 25,000 crates. The R. ae ares ao Des Pacers ‘ive alee cxsene 

fh. Co. has a loading shed that Phe beh | aa tials to be consid- 
will accommedate 25 cars at the ; { ha f ar ered in buying 
platform at a time and they oy } a4 ! \ Ws ag 

employ enough help to load sev- un Bar at we ue | " ie ii NURSE RY 
: Rene Ie Soe SiR EG reer Oe oor 

eral cars at a time and the first aaa rvstrersasGi easier te Muon STOCK 

train out in the evening, 7:10 A Block of Cur American E'ms, cne cf Our Favcrites. 

aveks up the express ears, a fruit . savant Del0. wuntler we aids We are taking orders for PARKS, CEMETERIES, 
ot and almost wiv ther SCHOOL GROUNDS, LIBRARIES, ETC., FOR FALL 

time that they have a ear ready PLANTING. Our stock of shrubs, perennials and shade 

it is taken out, practically every trees very complete, largest in Wisconsin. Come and see 

thing routed via St. Louis and di- us or write us today. 

verted as sold, going as far east Ww 
as Boston, North to Toronto and THE COE, CONVERSE & ED ARDS co. 

N. W. to Winnipeg, west to FORT ATKINSON, WIS. 

Pueblo and Denver and south to Sk OE SE OE I SS
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Tam firmly convineed that there close to plants direct damage re- is probably because some of the 

is no place in the south where — sults. nitrogen remains over until the 

strawberry growing is so profit- Nitrogen at the rate of 150 to fruiting season. In one ease at 

able even under the most favora- 200 pounds of nitrate per aere,  Icast, however, nitrate applied 

ble conditions, as it is in Wis- or as 360 pounds of dried blood — the season previous to fruiting 

cousin but they can, without gave uniformly injurious results gaye an increase in the crop. ti 
question, grow them with less ef when applied either carly or other instances it did not. To 
fort. late in the spring of the bearing the writer it) seems probable 

a season. It resulted ino a luxu- that results of such appleation 
riant growth of plants with a depend entirely upon the pre- 

Fertilizing Strawberries. considerably reduced field of — vious treatment of the land, and 

In Bull. 113 of the Mo. Expt. fait. Like the potassium salts that in relatively poor soil, 

‘ nitrate of soda is injurious to preper application of this na- 
Sta. Mr. W. TL Chandler reports | . ve ij 4 ay | benefi “ Sa. av fertilizn. fe plants if applied on the fol- ture may be a benefit. 
a series of strawberry fertiliza lage oor close to th slant Nceid phosphate at the rate of . : j vee ‘lose e ant: Acic sphate ¢ erate o 
tion experiments, which consti- : es l | " 

. Dried blood also gave injurious 100 to 400 pounds per aere, in 
tute practically the first attempt lis é a! "4 , 

ade i Surette Lon applied on a new bed the uo case produced injury and us 
io place this work on a screntt season previous to fruiting. Thi ually gay volitable ine ‘ seas ig. Ss i ave ap able “rease 
basis. Althongh because of the ! y gave a profitable increase 

many different conditions influ. 

cneing each trial, it is hard to = = ii a 
5 > a Fr eae ee GV CSA Seger. a > : 

Inake a good summary, a review Oo NO \) Vy le Gn ee) Mp 

of these experiments in so far as Yd 4 NY Mee + “ 8 45 vp rp mann 2 

it is possible to make one may iS ] =n seal D wi ‘ai SRN So cl 

be useful here. $ gs ne Mn \ \G Od aa Li Ae 
jeations were made of the Gan i) Mean aa hae AV ey At Applivations were made of the EOSIN TTI: Cpe cerca fe GTN Dis f Lh 

three elements most like ly to Ie YOU ARE GOING TO Cee Le Ce “oad Meat Ge | 
deficient in ordinary soils, name- SPRAY THIS SPRING & CER ys Seah te "NG i 
: ser weet : : . rast ee en + ES H 
iv nitrogen potassium and phos NO matter how sman fsF a ye “pis ‘ 

phorous. The nitrogen was used oer tone “there gour B APPLES " Sa Be RN H 

‘ : . vroven. MYERS OUT. e Tl tod 
as nitrate of soda and. as tne rehearse oe PEACHES ® BONES Eee ay 
IMeod; the potassium as sulphate Dower, that will just fit ae 

2 . . quirements 1 oY oN 

and as muriate of potash; the erect rapidly and PEARS a Ne 

phosphorus only in the form of } Don't take a chance PLUMS 

acid phosphate. Applications ) Are Abe lant oe oe Bl 
were made at three periods as i cut out failures. by CHERRIES SS \io iB 

eagle 8 an we naewe laayeee WAY. ~ ays big {na ve Z |. regards the life of a straw ry / Ne Thy Daye big GRAPES | Nee. : 

bed. These are, Ist. in a newly l craps and high mar- ios > ay ; 
x m ket prices, LC Bo 

set bed the season previous to Write today for Catalog BERRIES = a 5 eee 
first fruiting, 2nd. on a one owing all styles PO T GEN tas 

year old bed in’ the spring of R FE. MYERS & BRO. TA’ OES 7 on» i 
oe : vata ® 303 Orange Street Als 
the first fruiting season, and ASHLAND, OHIO MELONS [Ne } 

Srd. oon a bed of one or more Ee VEGETABLES Np pe al y 
: ‘ steeper we ; years of age at the time of re ff Be Bo ee Lt / Cc ay 

. ; ‘ 4 rrr meee RE fam LS 
newal just following the picking p Reins nc FLOWERS . (fz ee " 
of the fruit. Because of complica- | es Bee ote Ss: ee = Lf 

: 5 Ne J | 
fion with weather and ‘other i oe . VINE : — 
conditions affecting the stand of Mg N *. — SHRUBBERY # 

plants no accurate results were basis es Bata n J d| 
: . : ta BRA e oe ; 

obtained from experiments on in Sus Be . WEEDS Bes KR k 

fertilization at the time of re nm ang fe ETC a 
; Brees ia 2b Nea eT 

newal, ¢ Bye Bic aie nites ate | § pe 
, . : : NA il Ba eco vii 

The results with both forms of j} Ail ert baa eh Lclestetlne ws \ 

i : y A PM cae Re a i Sa 
potassium were negative. No UN Ri oem ii oer 

increase in’ yield) was obtained 

in any case, and further if the 

material is allowed to fall on the 
foliage or in large quantities
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in the crop whether applied the rr 

year previous or in the _— | 3 ‘ 99 
spring of the fruiting season. In Ch ] t St k 

one instance where applied late ase Qua 1 y oc 

in spring of the fruiting season, a SS 

just as the fruit stems were ap- . 
pearing no results were obtain- means stcck grown by experts trained to Chase methods, 

ed. Also. in excessively rich working cn our 5£0 acres of selected land. tile drained and in 

soils there were no results. Still the highest state of productiveness; stock sorted, packed and 

in most cases the application of loaded under one rcof in our mammoth concrete packing cel- 

phosphate was a profitable ven- lar (covering more than two and one-half acres), by men 

ture, and further there is no skilled in they work; stock packed in paper lined boxes with 

danger of burning if this mater Spkagnum Moss and w<od fiber to insure perfect protection; 

tal falls directly on the leaves or stock delivered by men thoroughly instructed to secure careful 
wear the plants. and prompt handling. 

While the results of these ex- 

periments are applicable mainly Chase custemers get “CHASE QUALITY STOCK.” 
in the locality where they were © 

performed, they offer sugges Buy our Western Mew Vork grown piece-rcot grafted apples 
fions fo any Wisconsin grower fer Spring 1615 planting. 

contemplating a trial of commer ° - ° 

cial fertilizer, 
Gk. P. OO 

At this season the farmer's CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 

family feasts on garden ‘sass’, . 
and small fruit, and it. is the The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

height of luxury to have crisp — veer me pcm ern creat mr nema vs 
lettuee, radishes, delicious green 

peas and tlie best cof all sinallll — scunmezmssnssensesmsessesccissscesse:iestx: icc sinsisinensnc Senn SoC SSS 

fruits, the strawberry, | fresh 

from the garden. To be sure we 

literally eat in the sweat of the RICHARD A. NOELCK 
brow, but we also have the sat- 

isfaction of cating without cost 

scent the expenditure of a little Door County Real Estate 
abor, 

The schools have closed and 
Johnnie and Mary are at home Fruit and Dairy Farms 

and should be pressed into the 
service of hoeing and ecultivat s 
ing. They will enjoy the swim- Summer Resorts Cottage Sites 

ming pool and the fishing trip ~ a 

all the better after they have Summer Cottages Planned and Built 

wielded the hoe for a time. 
While keeping fields and = gar- OO 

den free from weeds, do not neg i i % . 

lect the wayside, and the odd Description, prices, etc., of property will 

laces around the farm. Com- * : * . 
unity interests and neighborly be given on application. Write or call 
consideration together with self 

interest ought to be sufficient to e e 

spur the farmer into eutting all Merchants’ Bank Building 
weeds without a visit from the 

weed commissioner 4 

The orchard if not carefully STURGEON, BAY, WIS. 
watched will make a fine seed 
propagating bed, as the high ———————————
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state of fertility of the soil will Another planting of — string No one should be :without a 

produce a luxuriant growth of — beans may be made, few iris and peony plants in the 

weeds in a short time if they The carly summer-flowering yard or garden. Probably no 

ave negleeted. The general 2D shrubs may be pruned just after two perennials give ;more  satis- 

DCI ofa neighborhood IS 2 flowering. faction in their season, year af- 

true index to the business ability Keep the entivator going. Ky. ter year, than these. They both 

and social refinement of the rest ced allowed to go to seed come ina wide range of color.— 
dents, The spirit) of good fel- : 2 dae (nda ; 2 

. 3 now means many weeds next LeRoy Cady, Associate Hortienl- 
lowship among neighbors should “ : SENS . ° , 6 - \ \ 

Goat season turist, University Farm, St. 
create an inclination to eo-oper- os Pail . 

ate in working for the general The hardy Gaillardia — has fA 

good of a community. proved a splendid — flowering LeMeGN My. 8 WN A Arey by Protease 

Mrs. S. TE. Palmer. plant again this summer, a 

Se Plow the old. strawberry bed Buy from Bulb Specialists 

Orchard and Garden Notes. and set the late cabbage, or sow Hyacinths—Lilliums 
. : tabngns ‘ Tulips—Ranunculus 

Try one more planting — of vutabagas on it. Narcissus—Freesia 

sweet corn, Tie tomato vines to stakes. Daffodils—Snow-drops 

Rutabagas may be sown now. Better not let more than one or Crocus Tris 

Now land is the best to use. two stems grow. Kofmann's Dutch Bulb House 

‘ ‘ “¢ om Wisconsin's Largest Growers 

Celery plants may be set out One of the pretty vines at this and Importers 

for a late crop. time of the year is the Allegha- Wholesale and Retail 

Leave as Lise & ire Sots -M at Fringe lt 219 Second St., Baraboo, Wis. 

weave no yaeant places in the ny vine or Mountain Fringe. Fall Catalogue in Preparation 

garden. Replant for fall use. is easily grown, coming up year Free—Write Today 

Keep flowering stalks off of after year. Its leaves make ex- BUY FROM BULB SPECIALISTS 

the rhubarb. cellent green for cut flowers. 

|__| 
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The Kickapoo Valley, ‘‘Wiscon- culture in the Kickapoo. To be epoo fruit district and proclaim- 
sin’s Favored Fruit District.’’ sure there were farm orchards, ing the possibilities of commer- 

Be J: A Ties Maaigon many of them, planted on the hill cial orcharding in that region. 
. wa . sides, and then left, like Topsy, 1 so happened that the genial 

' Who has not heard of the to grow up and shift for them. secretary paid a visit on foot 
Kickapoo valley,—the ancient — selves. But in spite of negleet, some years ago to the Kickapoo 

| home of the red aman and the of care and cultivation, these old in order to verify the rumors 
modern home of the red apple? 

What reader of Wisconsin Ilorti- Se ; - 
culture has not spent his hard phe rere State Orchard Bes - 
earned money for Kickapoo rem- pean te” a Greenings ee ea 5 
cdies, guaranteed to cure every era ss 2S i a 
ill to which man is’ heir, from oo ae 2 gies ; 
stone bruise to seven year itch? a eer ae i _ a0 
And of course all the herbs from | Canes oxi Cbs cs" | 

which these miraculous remedies one es | 

were concocted, grew in the | y fa fi ‘ \ 

Kickapoo! | aot | 

But let them pass, the noble Lag 
red man and his panaceas. We ft * | 
are concerned with other things 

grown in the Kickapoo valley, 

of greater worth and destined to { 

know a greater fame. ma | 

| The Kickapoo valley is old his ons ae | 
torically but new agriculturally ; _ a a 

i i wa. Northwestern Greening, Gays Mills ‘Trial Orehard and, in respect to horticulture, it 

is still younger. Until the com- 
ing of the railroad, twenty years farm orchards gave annual evi- that had reached him of the 
ago, this region was too remote dence of wonderful vitality and wonderful apples grown ‘‘away 

,drom routes of transportation fcuit of exceptional color, size, back there in the hills.’’ The 
und too inaccessible for agricul- end quality. And hereby hangs  crchards and fruit surpassed his 

ture to flourish to any extent. a tale. expectations. Mr. Cranefield re- 
And, until the State Horticul- To Frederic Cyanefield, Secre- turned home full of enthusiasm 
tural Society planted a trial or- tary of the Wisconsin State Hor- for the district and reported his 

chard at Gays Mills, no one gave ticultural Society, belongs the discovery to the Society. Among 
any particular attention to fruit credit for discovering the Kick- other things Mr. Cranefield said:
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“Crawford County has some of This record, is considered most came outside capital seeking in- 
the best apple lands to be found remarkable. It is doubtful if it vestment, provided some respou- 
anywhere in the United States. can be excelled anywhere in the sible person or company could 
On the limestone ridges—there country. Certain it is that the be found to undertake the plant- 

are thousands of acres of fertile results in Trial Orchard No. 8 ing and care of orehard tracts. 
clay soil, with air and soil drain- have justified the faith the State To meet this demand the Kiek- 
age that produce the finest Horticultural Society had in the  apoo Development Company was 

Wealthy, Duchess and MeMahon — Kickapoo.’’ organized with a capital of 
in all the world. Crawford is In 1911 the attention of the $24,000. Mr. J. A. Hays, super- 

destined to be one of the leading general public was first attract-  intendent of the State orchard 
apple sections of the United ed to the Kickapoo through the at Gays Mills is president of the 
States.’’ published report of trial orehard company and J. A. Harley of 

Upon the recommendation of No 8. That report challenged Madison is the secretary. R. L. 
the Seeretary, the Society finally belief. ‘Could it be possible,’? Marken, a University of Wis- 

Cecided to plant a trial orchard — people asked, “that right here in consin graduate in horticulture, 
upon some favorable site in the good old Wiseonsin was an or- is the company’s expert in charges 
Kickapoo valley. The exaet  lo- 

cation fell to Gays Mills, a town a Sts 

about midway: up the Kickapoo ae pe a ge . U }, 
valley. Speaking of this — or- j , se bi x ons a AT 
ehard last year the Crawford ja Seal ; _ ¥ Pe Pn 

County Independent said: y i a sbi IS ast de 
“The history of ‘Trial Orchard | eae tee’ a F 

' gs 5 . BTS SEI, 7 sar ne yee 
No. 8’ is briefly told but it de- ery ia ee i a breathy 
serves to be retold often. Maar Me es eo tg See 1 

In the spring of 1908 the Tienes) 3 5 Seige sna G , py 
Trial Orchard Committee of the aati se Dg =e OO a f 
State Horticultural Society se- ee gee eS 7 eye ‘ie & Ne = 

. & “a fe i . 
lected a site on the east bluff F/ 4 Ase Pe ye \ a q 
near Gays Mills for a demon- Ma Sige ~o PAA Roe < ot BN * 
stration orchard. This region a, ae ne ae ) ar 
had long been known for the ae Ue at ese WD f H 

quality of its fruit and the B : 
ebundance of apples raised on ooo eI 
neighboring farms. The object A scene in the upper Kickapoo (Viola) Sept. 1906. In spite of neglect and abrse Kick 

a apoo trees have borne apples like these for 40 years. 
sought, therefore, was not so This also illustrates a poor method of marketing apples. A better way will be shown 

much to prove that apples cou! | sche Sings We snubs 
be grown as to demonstrate the 
possibilities of commercial or- chard whose individual trees of the orchard work. The eom- 
charding in the Kiekapoo. were bearing as early and as pany planted 15,000 trees. this 

The site chosen is ideal for an heavily as any in the much toot- season and is caring for 400 
orchard. It is on top the bluff, ed Northwest ?’’ ecres of orchards for other peo- 
450 feet above the valley with a The best way to answer that — ple. 
gradual slope to the north. Or- question was to make a personal At the present time there are 
iginally an acre each of five va- investigation. Experts came and in the Vicinity of the State or- 
rieties was planted. The next saw and were conquered. They chard at Gays Mills about 1,000 
year an acre of cherries and am found an orehard 100% better acres under development.With- 
acre of grapes were added, Still than any other they had ever in three years it is safe to pre- 
later two acres of winter apples seen in the state. They were — diet there will be 3,000 acres in 
were planted, The oldest trees more than satisfied. Their en- the fruit distriet at Gays Mills. 
therefore are five years old and tiusiasm begat action and right And all this without any boom- 
some of them—the Wealthies— then and there was born a new ing or scheming. The develop- 
will yield their third erop of ap- fruit center in Wisconsin. ment here is safe. The future 
ples this fall. It is estimatee What follows is recent history. of the Kickapoo fruit distriet is 
they average a bushel per tree-- With the development of the — sure, . 
some trees a barrel a piece! The State orchard and the success of The orchard companies and 
vineyard also has a large crop. the experiment assured, there their holdings are as follows:
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Name Acreage Planted are some of the natural advan- shall eat or grow upon his own 
Sunrise Or. Co. 80 63 tages of the Kickapoo, which to land, when it does not. interfere 
Gays Mills Fruit be appreciated must be seen. with his neighbor, are un-Amer- 

Im. Milwaukee = 135 7a ican and quite out of place in 
Borden ct al. 40 40 . . - this day and age,—but the time 
Tlillside Or. Co. 96 44 The Wisconsin Farm Orchard j, at hand when special privi- 
Crawford Or, Co. 80 42 What Shall Be Done lege cannot be granted to the 
Kickapoo Or. Co. 160 65 With it? few when it leads to the detri- 
The Fort Or. Co. 80 31 (Ist Prize, Students Contest, 191£ ment of the many. The sole aim 
Summit Or, Co. 80 37 Annual Convention.) of the home orchard should be 

Kickapoo Dev. Co. 60 8 BP. Lb. Bewiek to supply the farmer's house- 

The question is often asked I Hold ith : VAMGLY of good 
a - e . assume at the outset that = wholesome fruit and enough to 

why the Kickapoo Ws any better your secretary) Mr. Cranefield, last throughout the entire year, 
adapted to fruit BLOW INS: than Professor Moore and others long Does it fill the bill? Your an- 
any other section of the state. champions of this cause, have answer is unnecessary. The av- 
To one unfamiliar with the Be08- convinced you that the ordinary — crage farm orchard today 
raphy of this part of Wisconsin Wisconsin farm orchard is a is a negleeted, —uneultivated 
a glance ata physical map of  renace to the commercial fruit bit of land, presenting all man- 
the state will be a great aid to orchard and that if Wisconsin is ner of ungainly, unpruned, 
Mis understanding of the nat- {6 develop this great industry; broken down and diseased. trees, 
ural advantages of the region, to become a leader among the usually fenced off for the hogs 

Notice first the location of the fruit growing states (as it 1s or calves to run in. Sometimes 
Kickapoo valley. The high table prophesied she will become) the corner nearest the house is 

land between the two great riv- then the time is ripe for some- set apart as the garden spot for 

ers is eut in two by the deep thing to be done to remedy this the growing of vegetables and 

gorge of the Kickapoo valley. ¢ondition and the presentation small fruits but this often pro- 

From the junction of the Kicka- of this topie needs no further duces a beautiful assortment of 
poo with the Wisconsin one fol- apology. every weed known in that loeal- 

lows up stream a meandering It is my belief that the Wis- ity. 

river, through picturesque seen: ¢onsin Farm orchard, as it exists It is unnecessary I am sure 
cry with bluffs rising on either today, should be thoroughly ren- for me to here review the causes 
side to heights of four and five ovated in every case, materially bringing about this condition. 
hundred feet. High erags and cut down in some cases and com- Men prominent in the fruit 

deep ravines border the valley. pletely wiped from the face of growing business have told you 
One looks in vain for gravel and {he earth in others. I believe for years that the ordinary 

boulders. This is the non-glacial that laws should be enacted in farmer is not a good fruit grow- 

section of Wisconsin, keeping with the progressive cr,—he’s interested in other 
The soil on top the bluffs is movements of the day; that this, things nearer his heart. Ile’s 

decomposed limestone of great as well as other lines of agrieul- growing Pure Bred Poland Chi- 

depth and fertility, covered or- ture should be governed by that na’s or producing  Pedigreed 
iginally with hardwood timber. American principle ‘‘the great-  Sceds. Besides he has no eon- 

The pereentage of iron, potash, est good to the greatest num- venient appliances with which to 

lime and other orchard foods ber.’? Such Jaws would prevent  eare for, or harvest his crop. He 

runs very high in this soil. We the sale of immatured diseased has never made a study of fruit 

have, therefore, in the Kickapoo fruits—even more than that—  erowing and therefore knows 
a eombination of elevation, they would prevent the very ex- little of the needs of an orchard, 
cdvainage and chemical ingredi- istence of neglected orchards less of its care in handling its 

ents of the soil unsurpassed in which harbor pests, breed dis- fruits and nothing at all of the 
eny part of the country. It is cases, jbecoming in truth, noth- diseases and inseets which at- 

what fruit men call a natural ing more than patches of nox- tack it on every hand. 
fruit country, where the fruit ious weeds. What are the effects of such 
grower is favored by nature to But no advocate of such heroic orchard practices? Listen, while 
a remarkable degree. Late spring treatment would condemn the I enumerate but a few of thei. 

frosts, winter killing and other home orehard entirely, nor claim Wirst, an immatured, unwhole- 
bugbears of the orchard are un- that a single rural home should some fruit is produced, second, 

known to the orchardist on top be without its own grown fruit. the wormy windfalls are put 
the bluffs at Gays Mills. These Laws to regulate what a man  wpon the market, sold to the vil-
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lage grocer at 14 price (in long past their days of profit,— and desire is to act wisely as trade) spoiling the sale of good grub out the underbrush, the far as he knows and it is the 
Jruit from the well handled accumulations of summers of duty of your society to see that commercial orchard, This com- neglect. Tear up the sod, the he is enlightened, 
petition with inferior fruits at rendezvous of insects, germs and Lam glad that I live in this fluctuating prices is one of the orchard pests and give new life progressive age—I’m proud to most serious obstacles to com- to her dormant powers. A few be a eitizen of. this great state 
mercial fruit growing in Wiseon- well chosen varictics, placed of Wisconsin. The ‘ Wisconsin 
sin. Third, great quantities of near the house—well pruned— = [dea?’—abroad in the land fills 
fruit are allowed to rot each well eared for, will fill your ap- me with enthusiasm. The ereat- 
year, This was especially true ple eellar With such as it has est inspiration [ have received as 
the past season when it was re- never known. a student at the university of 
ported that over 100 bushels It is probably unfortunate  \Wiseonsin is a knowledge of the 
rotted on the ground beneath a that the Wisconsin orchard in- excellent work of the Wisconsin 
single orchard not a dozen miles — sists in producing, at least a par- pure Seed Association, sending 
from Madison. Such extrava- tial crop, in spite of negligence. — jtg pedigrees throughout — the 
gance in the faee of the present The farmer knows he must feed length and breadth of the land 
high cost of living is almost his stock or they perish; he must with their challenging insignia 
a crime. In fact, its a shame cultivate his corn or it returns _ “(Crown in Wiseonsin.? But 
and ought not to be tolerated. him nothing. If the bugs eat up gueh inspiration and egotism can 
Fourth, and the greatest ill ef- his potato vines, he never looks Gnly be justified in the loyal citi- 
fect, in my estimation, is the for tubers. But the persistent veri wivo Btandlsy ready to hold up 
ruthless spread of diseases, un- faithful orchard comes about as Wisconsin's reputation and to 
checked, unnoticed, in fact en- near to producing ‘something fight to raise her standards in 
couraged—causing the undoing for nothing’? as anything [ know every line of occupation. 
of the work of years in perhaps — of. . gee 
a single season. To what extent can the State Co-operation. 

T betieve you commercial or- Tfortieultural society assist in From “Co-Operation in | Agriculture’ by 
chardists have a right to de- bringing about his ‘cleaning Cee ae eee aie ante. We see 
mand protection from the injus- up??? LT believe there is laid at — permission of ‘The Macmillan Co : 

tice of negligence. The spread your door no small responsibil- “In the co-operative associa- 

of diseases among plants should ity. The reason for this neglect- tion, the controlling factor is 
he controlled, by as rigid laws ¢d condition of the home or- men; in the other, money. The 

as the spread of diseases among chard is largely ignoranee. TF ‘tone man, one vote” principle 

animals. The fruit market dare say that not one half of the cf organization is best suited 
should be protected by law, per- farmers today are aware of any when the interest of each mem- 

suasion, or otherwise, as Was negligence on their part. If this ber in the association is approx- 

the dairy business not many be true, then the blame falls on imately equal to that of every 

years past, when putrifying, un- him who sees the evil but reveals other one. Under these condi- 

cleanly dairy butter was driven jt not. You should see that every tions, each member contributes 

from competition. This is neces-  fermers’ institute in the state of cqually to the investment neces- 

sary if Wisconsin is to beeome Wisconsin has _ this important sary for operation, each has an 

as a fruit state what she is in subject on its program for dis- equal voice in the management 
the dairy world. cussion, A little work with farm- of the business, and all share pre 

But until the adoption of crs’? clubs might help mater- rata in the advantages and the 
such compulsory measures, — T ially. Put the proposition up to risks. The object of the organt- 

plead for a ‘cleaning up’? not the county agricultural agents zation is to serve the members 

alone for the betterment of the avhere there are such and then, and to distribute the earnings 

fruit industry in Wisconsin but jf necessary, place another bur- on the basis of the members 
for economic reasons, and more den upon the now heavily laden — |usiness. 
particularly, for pathogenic rea- shoulders of the rural school The ‘fone man, one vote’’ 

sons, to prevent the establish- teacher. These, with that ever principle, however, is not always 

ment of diseases, the eradication powerful agent, the publie press adapted to industries in which 

of which may later prove a ser- »{ your command should aececom- {he amount of the produet con- 

ious problem. Set aside your jlish even more than the enact- tributed by the members varies 

sentimental feelings for the an- ment of laws. widely. In this ease, the voting 
cestral orchard and cut down I have confidence in the Amer- power, property rights, and in- 

those diseased and dying trees jean farmer today—that his aim terests of its members may be
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unequal and the members may large producers, without weak-  perous to hold together. Many 
contribute to the investment in ening the fundamental princi- have been managed by incom- 
the proportion that the product j-les that distinguish a co-opera- petent local men who have been 
of each member bears to the to- tive non-profit corporation from unsuccessful in business or who 
tal product handled by the asso- an ordinary stock corporation have been selected by the farm- 

ciation, or in proportion to the formed for pecuniary profit. ers because of evidence of local 
acreage of each member. Under It has been the experience of leadership rather than for busi- 
these conditions, the voting pow- the past that they must feel the ness qualities, and finally, the 
er, property rights, and interest need of getting together to meet great majority of the organiza- 

of cach member may be in pro- a crisis in their affairs, and the tions have been managed by to- 
portion tosueh contribution orin realization of the need must tally ineompetent, low-salaried 

the proportion that the acreage spring from within and not be men because the farmers have 
of each member bears to the to- foreed on them from without by not realized that a business or- 

tal acreage which contributes the enthusiasm of some oppor- ganization to suceeed depends 
te the association, or proportion- tunist who seeks to unite the primarily on a manager possess- 
ally in other ways. Among many farmers on the principle that or- ing a high order of business 

carnest advocates of the co-oper- ganization is a good thing. and organizing ability. Sueh 
ative method, the ‘Sone man, one American agriculture is strewn organizations have had a_ short, 

vote’? idea is held as a sacred with the wreeks of associations violent existence and have died 
fundamental principle to whieh that were the outcome of high as every business undertaking 
there should be no exception. It motives and impractical enthu- must when born prematurely or 
is an application of ideal demo-  siasm. It will continue to be when placed in the hands of in- 

cratic principles to — business filled with derelict associations experienced incompetent leaders. ”’ 
transactions. This is the usual as long as they are formed by 9 eo 
method inthe foreign co-opera- professional organizers, by mid- Home, Sweet Home. 

tive societies, and as a general dlemen who seek to control the 

principle, it should usually be products of a community, or by Ars. LL. H. Palmer, Baraboo. 
adopted in America. This limi- impractical farmers who affiliate There is no place in all the 
tation has been incorporated in to fight some evil but who fail world where the spirit of ‘Home 
the laws of some of the states to form on a broad, constructive Sweet Home’ can be so fully 
which provide for the formation basis for the upbuilding of the and completely realized, and en- 
of co-operative associations, no- business side of their industry. Joyed as in’ the farm home. 
tably in Nebraska, Minnesota It is generally true that the Father, Mother, the boys and 
and Wisconsin. But experience so-called farmers’ business. or. &tls, form a_ little republic 
in some of the most successful ganizations have not been form. Where all unite to work for the 

American non-profit co-operative ed primarily to improve the in- Common good. Their interests 
business associations, like the or- dustrial relations of the farmer, ®@"¢ So Interwoven that whatever 
ganizations of citrus fruit-grow- They have usually combined po- affects one member of the fam- 

ers in California in which the litieal questions, social and leg- ily, the others are intensely in- 
property interests of the grow-  islative problems, and business terested. in. 

ers are widely variable, has enterprise. Many of them have The nature of their business 
shown that the grower who mar- been formed by impractical en- keeps them in close touch and in 

kets $100,000 worth of fruit thusiasts with high motives but all social affairs the whole take 

through co-operative association, with little business experience, undivided interest. Neighbor- 
will not consent, nor should he desiring to reform every one ex- hood gatherings generally con- 

be expected to stand on the cept themselves, to wage war on Sist of old and young, and while 
same basis of responsibility in their neighbors who do not affil- the young people indulge in 

the management of the organi- iate, to fight every competitor, 8ames or dancing, the parents 
zation or in liability as a fellow end to found the organization on cither Join in the fun, or indulge 
grower who contributes not enthusiasm, altruism, and gen- lJ! reminisences of their young 

more than $5,000 worth of fruit. eral discontent. It is a common days, and discussing the ad- 

Experience has shown also that fault that they have aimed too vances made in all branches of 
« voting power of the members high to be useful. Many of them agriculture since their parents 
may be equal with a reservation have been formed ahead of their time, and indulging in conjec- 
that it may at any time be pro- time through the efforts of op- tures on the possibilities of the 

portional to the product or aecre-  portunists when there was no future. 
age contributed, with a limit real call for organization or Their heart is in their home 
placed on the voting power of when the farmers were too pros-
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make it better and brighter. We in my estimation is the best of per annum to the right man, one 

hear and read much to the econ- the three when you come right who knows fruit preferred. 
trary but such comments are down to splitting frog hairs, sim- I applied by letter, we corre- 
based mostly on exceptional or ply for this reason: the quality sponded, I accepted. Was told ij 

individual eases and should not of the fruit. As I walked up and wouldn’t have to do any heavy 
be taken as indicative of the down the rows picking off those work, as this was a fruit farm 
whole. big dark red berries sticking also. Twenty acres cleared. They 

In far too many instances com- out from under the leaves! once thought the first year would net 

parisons are drawn between the in your hand your eyes are fixed me about $700 to the good. 

well-to-do of the city and tite upon it these hot July days and As I left behind, a 8 acre farm 
poorer class in’ the country, your hand voluntarily comes to- which I bought on the install- 

whieh is unfair, as many times ward your mouth, but long be- ment plan the $700 would come 
the seemingly poorer people of fore it passes out of sight into in niecly for a starter. On ar- 

the country own the home and the baser of our five senses, the riving at C———F. Michigan { 
having worked and practiced delightful perfume and aroma is was set to work carrying fruit 

rigid self denial to pay for it, carried to my nose and recalls {or rather maple sap) from a su- 
will in the near future be sur- the days when as a boy I crawl- gar bush, this was a variety of 

rounded with furnishings that ed around on my knees among fruit I never heard of. My boss 

will equal or surpass those in the rosin leaves, wild geraniums, found fault with the sap, it 
many of the city, rented resi- shooting stars, wild grasses, wasn’t sweet enough. Of course 

dences. lady slippers and yellow pue- [was responsible for that, being 
Tove of country and home is coons looking for the wild straw- a good man. Next I construct- 

inborn in nearly every child, — berries. ed a hot bed, a Wisconsin hot- 

and until perverted by some un- They tell us these ever bearers bed; no use, it wouldn't do, had 

usual influence, it is as true as have a little of the wild alpin» no place on it for a ‘Cash Regis- 

the needle to the pole. Much — strawberry blood in their make ter.’’ Next thing, we seleeted 

unfavorable comment is made up and the delightful qualities cur garden seeds for spring 
heeause the boys do not remain ¢f the Americus would indicate planting. Ever milk muskmel- 
on the farm with their father. as mueh. ons? he asked; I avowed I never 

It is seldom that fathers and Progressive is a more vigorous had, goats or cows either. When 
sons are found doing business to- plant and on that account may we got to the truck farm part, 

gether in the city. The average pe more popular, and the su- he had not 20 acres, but 2. This 

American boy as soon as he ar- perbe is the best plant maker of was worth coming 300 miles to 

vives at a business age wants to the lot) but bears the best the see; In faet this was one of those 

be the head of the establish- — seeond year or on the old plants. dream farms, improved — with 

ment, and much rather be a big We can think of nothing more blue sky overhead. I decided 

fish in his own pond, then a to be desired than 50 or 100 this was too thin to satisfy’ a 

small one in the home lake, not Americus plants growing in the gnawing stomach, a delusion and 

because of any dissatisfaction — small garden where they can be a snare. I gladly took passage 

with home affairs, but because given good care and high culti- homeward on the first opportun- 

he prefers to try out his own vation, as it will mean straw- ity, glad to get back where it 
powers. berries for the table all summer  wouldn’t be so hard to handle 

—_—_ long. the bags of imaginary — gold. 
Those Ever Bearing Straw- _ a Never again would I try any 

Lairies. A . . more ‘‘Mail Order jobs, sight 

Chasing The Rainbow or an inseen, that don't make good. 

W. J. Moyle. Upper Feninsula Gold Mine.”’ Name of this was Fortuna. 

I have just come in from over- Lewis Elithorp, Clinton, Wis. OT 

seeing the hoeing of our ever Tlorace Greely said Go West | Kvery member is expected to 
bearing strawberries, and say young man.’’ I got mixed in Invite at least two of his neigh- 

Uncle Fred there is no use talk- my bearings, somehow, for I hors to attend the summer meet- 
ing these ever bearers have come headed northward instead. This l"g- 

to stay. Our principal plant- is what drew me, thither: —.  — 
ings consists of Progressive “Wanted a good man on a If you must have a drink get 
Americus and Superbe and I truck farm, must speak English. it at Wauzeka for the valley is 

have watched them very closely Will pay $35 per month, and as dry as a Ben Davis in Janu- 
with great interest. Americus 10 per cent of sales over $1000 ary.
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Wisconsi Horticultur The train schedule follows: The aim was to produce a seed 
n ¢ M . Trai less tomato. Choose the ‘Illi- 

<4 Published mao By tne let ALOrnING tLaut, nois Purple.’ The method was 
Isconsin State orticultural Soclety . + . Py * 24 1. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. Leave Madison—10:10 A. M. by selecting the choicest fruit 

Official organ of the Society. Arrive Wauzeka—12:57 P. M. with the fewest seeds. Thi 
FREDERIC CRANEFIELD, Editor. Leave Wauzeka—3:45 P. M. nlants were stake 10 laterals 
Secretary W. S. H. S., Madison, Wis. ACaNS Wauz ‘a 3:45 I I plants were sta ed, 4 ateral 

— Arrive Gays Mills—5:05 P. M. were permitted and after — the 
Entered as second class matter May +p, : » 

a1 1912, at the postoffice at Madison, fifth or sixth cluster of flowers 
isconsi Jer the Ac arch 3, . : 

179, Under the Act of Mareh 8 Afternoon Train. appeared the head of the plant 
Advertising rates made known on ap- race pinche 30 aS « plication. Leave Madison—4:40 P. M. was pinched out so as to put all 

—— a es saat Ta snecilen 7 Re DP the strength into the fruit. Th: 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society Arrive Wauzeka—7 :53 P.M. usual cluster of fruit container 
Membership fee fifty cents, which in- Leave Wauzeka—6:30 A. M. Sa wea 5 ee i : cludes twenty-five cents subscription ee . ye from 5 to 10, often 15 to 20 an 

price of Wisconsin Horticulture. Re- Arrive Gays Mills—8:45 A.M. | F 
mit fifty cents to Frederic Cranefield, in one rare instance last summei 

ditor. Madison, Wis. 3 ‘ se arava (e - onitinit by, Postal or Express) Money Night Train. 1918, there were 32 tomatoes in 
rder. A dollar bill may be sent safely  olyster “ . 7 if wrapped or attached to a card, and Leave Madison—10:10 P.M one cluster but being the lasi pays for two years. Personal checks A SEE UIROHS EUS ~ bunch «formed they only at 

accepted. Arrive Wauzeka—12:50 A. M. : . ne ™ —- = Ly tained the size of walnuts. The OFFICERS. Leave Wauzeka—6:30 A. M. : AS 5 ; : . fifth season I found one tomato J. S. Palmer, President........Raraboo Arrive Gays Mills—8:45 A. M ats F. Kern, Vice-President. ....... Bayfield ‘ ’ weighing almost seven ounces 
L. G, Kéllogg, Treasurer. ........ Ripon ; o- 
FP. Cranefield, Secretary.......Madison The: serview ie 4 1 and was able to extract but 25 

> service is as good as , . 
. a 5 S BOO” US Ol soeds from it. There being no EXECUTIVE COMMITTER. eny stub line and is not bad at oalme. ax-offici _ 5 seed pockets as are usually TS Palmer vse vrinannee nove TOMES all = “Wauxeka is not Bsnestalls ne . BE TE OE Does goncien nanacecres etree TREO CID vue : © ESPCCHY found. — Sectioning the tomato L. G. Kellogg. .........+++++-x-officio attractive but two of the three : ee 

F. Cranefield.................. Bx officio . either way showed beautiful and ist Dist. A. J. Smith....Lake Geneva stops are after dark and— the ¢ . : Bnd Dist, Rod. Coe. Bort Atkinson . sa he 1 even symmetrical —convolutions. 
rd Dist., Lewis Post.........Madison morning ride ) » Kiekg 7 

4th Dist., Jas. Livingstone. Milwaukee ell al ‘ " a oe External appearanee smooth and 
bth Dist., Henry Wilke..... Milwaukee ill make you forget the past. * aati 6th Dist., N. A. Rasmusscn. Oshkosh wes 8 Das color good. The only objection 7th Dist, Wm. Toole.......--Bare ae W Sis Meer: AbeA ar gin Dist, Howard 'Smiih:“Auroraville et was a small green area around 
9th Dist., A. W. Lawrence. .Sturg. Bay > ste srhaps 0 jj i 10th Dist. C. L. Richardson...... A Seedless Tomato. the stem perhaps one inch i 

. Chippewa Falls diameter. But the seeds at this 
11th Dist., F. V. Holston....... Bayfield A., Hl. Teme et 

—_ the BN I fs stage (fifth year) are very de- 
BOARD OF MANAGES) For the last deeade there has ceiving. Out of the 25 seeds . S. Palmer ". Cranefield : . x amet. Gs: Kendee  e® been a great desire among hor- there developed but six strong 

oe y ticulturists and others, to pro- plants. Some of the seeds were 

Lite: Memborshinese ccc ee cae duee seedless fruits and vege- sprouting after four or _ five 
Remit to Secretary Wao dee Baca tables, and never yet have I read weeks’ sowing. These plants 
Se Ss a article by any experimenter were spindly weaklings. No 

Don’t worry about hotel ac. @8 te his technical procedure. Ags amount of coaxing encouraged 

commodations, everybody will @ drawing card so that the arti- their growth, and about one- 

be taken care of. ele will be read the writers or third of the seeds never sprout- 
publishers usually introduce the ed, the getm being so weak or 

— subject by a deceiving title or uegative. I would think that 
Several members have a fixed illustrated by showing Luther the fewer the seeds the stronger 

habit of attending the summer Burbank in the garden selecting the germ thereof, especially in 
meeting, an annual vacation flowers, pollinating, hybridizing, so large a fruit which by no 
trip. Will you join the vaca- grafting, ete. If the methods of means was an exception in size. 
tion club? procedure ean not be given why The ultimate aim was to find 
— write such articles. This article a plant with seedless fruit and 

. would be just as deceiving if then the propagation would be On the Way to Gays Mills, JON 7 Just Tote ines. ; it is ‘The Seedless Tomato.’ by cuttings. My whole experi- 
A few people will reach Gays ‘Grafting’ is abundantly illus- ment terminated the first week \ 

Mills from the west or north- trated at every hand and is out in June, 1911, by an unexpected | 
west, the ones who live at Prai- of the question in this article. frost while I was visiting in the 

rie du Chien, Viroqua or Mt. ‘Selecting’ is no doubt the only southern part of the state. 
Sterling. All others who travel method of improving the species Starting all over again from 
by rail will go through Madison, —be it animal or plant. very inferior plants from that 
and Wauzeka. Tfere is an experiment of mine. season had very good fruit the
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past season 713. There must. the ondy  @reamstanee ander 
have been a little Darwinism which the resulting bordeaux “TREES THAT THRIVE” 

among the plants reverting to would react to the ferrocya- KELLOGG TREES 

some of the lowest down-and-out nide test is that an, error had eee 
type. Three plants were of the been made in weighing ingredi- ee ET XEA 

. ‘ealcial wowths imawi ‘vite OF aie slaked lime had bee Specialties.—Apple and Ameri- 
most freakish growths imagin- ents or air slaked lime hac een cana plum trees, small fruit 
able. The stalks were very stout used. The experienced — fruit- plants. Everbearing strawber- 

and angular, the petioles nodu- grower who is familiar with the cea card, will! bring, our 
lar with leaves drawn down. process of mixing bordeaux and INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Three or four feet high stalks who knows the appearance of which will surprise you. De- 
were capable of standing upright good fresh stone lime will find scriptive price list free, and it 

stl ts ‘ts. The fruit very little use for the test. The ame will save you dollars. 
wil rout supports. The | very little use for the test. le ama- KELLOGG'’S NURSERY 
inferior, small, nodular and spar- teur may find it a good way to Box 77. Janesville, Wis. 

ingly produced. ave photo- check his alatatos aa hi ——XK———— 

graphed the fruit and plants but judgment of materials. 

the plates were a failure. No GF. P. 

wonder _—— PAEONTIES 
bie ede. Nurserymen Call for Uniform = |————HW—— 

Testing Bordeaux. : 2 . . 
Inspection Your garden is not complete 

In recommending the ferrocy- Simil 1 iad without a collection of our best 
. ; S ar rsery ¢ orchar 

anide test for bordeaux the mis- —, imiar ee vnc ar PAEONIES 

: : : we spee aws may soon be in : ‘ 
take is often made of advising inspechion a eats : a C Send us a $1.00 bill and we will 
that the mixture be stirred be- Forec I CVELy’ BOG An. bike: by express you ten good roots of 

fore taking the sample. This test ew is | ‘i our selection. Cet our catalog. 
] a . - " dat 1s LOPec Wi yvrove a 

is for the purpose of detecting fal 3 i lay we iio W. J. MOYLE, Prop. 
a mede Inspection aw yas. oe: 4 x 

an excess of copper sulphate and I . bie Wisconsin Nurseries 
a = : duced at Cleveland, Olio, at : : 
if such is) present it will be ; He Union Grove, Wis. 

. ‘i act - 4 the convention of the National 
dissolved in the liquid. It is not in ‘ =e . 

a 1 tad. murserymen’s Association — by 
the blue percipate and to mos ay James G. Sanders of the Agricul- 
vantageously make the test, this tural Experiment Station, Uni- 

should be allowed to settle until capelty of Wiseone) S IGuaa ; : ; versity of Wisconsin, Mr. San Orchard Land in 
some of the clear fluid can be ders is secretary of the Ameri- : . . Sos 5 ary 0 re Ameri D t Wi 
dipped up into a white cup Or Can Association of Horticultural unn Coun y> 1s. 
saucer. A few drops of the so- Inspectors. Surface rolling; soil, rich clay 

lution of ferroeyanide of potash Uniform legislation regarding eam onda with, dames tout: 
are then added and if any red- . : 3 Fi | he orchards of adjoining farms 
are then addec an any z horticultural inspection in all show the adaptability of this part 

dish brown precipitate occurs It states was the uppermost theme of Wisconsin to apple growing. 
4 » readily seen. Stirring the =, AWG RAATIIS ‘oti Near railroads and markets. 
oun be: a adil oe 8 at the nurserymen’s — meeting. Prices reasonable. Write for par- 
mixture before taking the sam- ‘The pill presented by Mr, San- ticulars. 
ple only makes the detection of ders ig designed to accomplish 

a reaction more difficult because this and will be presented by William J. Starr 
» . . ire -= ef 2 © © Vis. 

of the presence of the blue pre- convention members to their re- Eau Claire, Wis 

cipitate of bordeaux, spective state legislatures. 
The brown discoloration indi- Tlindrance to the interstate 

cates that there is not enough shipment of fruit and nursery 

lime to combine chemically with stock at the present time are the NATURE INSURES FRUIT GROWERS 
all of the blue vitrol, and plants widely varying inspection laws 
. ‘ J I . lel; . Sean I : Against frost on the Bayfield 
upon which such a mixture found in different states. But Peninsula. 

were sprayed would be burned. three states have no inspection We have also nearby mar- 
rever. » . e awe @ q any. Ape rn. kets, a successful cooperative _ However, one -fourth of the laws at all. Many others, how acscldation, fruit ‘producing 

a lime ordinarily used in making ever, have laws which do not ef- soil, cheap land and beautiful 
bordeaux according to Ameri- ficiently exclude disease infested country, Our latest publica- 

t for las. 7, bine cass 1 rechard stock tion on actual profits made by 
can formulas, would combine nursery and orchard stock, / growers will be mailed ‘upon 
with all the blue vitrol provided R. J. Coe of Fort Atkinson is request, 

that it were pure and, not air- one of the vice-presidents of the THE DENISTON COMPANY 

slaked. Even if lime of only 59 National Nurserymen’s Associa- Bayfield, Wis. 
per cent purity were used about — tion. Og
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PROGRAM OF SUMMER MEETING OF STATE - 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. JEWELL 

Gays Mills Aug. 19th and 20th, 1914. MINNESOTA 

Wednesday Afternoon GROWN 

2:00 o'clock Sean, Town Nursery Stock 
“There is a reason’? ......00..00e eee eevee eeees. The Secretary ee eee 

Growing and Harvesting Raspberries ..... Howard Smith, Poysippi Complete assortment of 

Summer Potatoes and Some are Not............€. L. Richardson, Fruit and Ornamental 

— Chippewa Falls stock in all varieties suited 
Small Fruits ..................Pref. @. V. Holsinger, Milwaukee to northern culture. A 

Co. School of Agriculture specialty of Hardy Shade 

Bulbs and Bulb Culture ..................€. A. Iloffman, Baraboo Trees “Windbreak Stoek 
a 5 a ee vw? © y 

Some Orchard Inseets ..........Prof. J. G. Sanders, Univ. of Wis. Evergreens (Coniferous), 

: Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

Wednesday Evening and Native Plums. 

The Improvement of Home Grounds, Tlustrated. AGENTS WANTED 

Thursday Forencon 

On the Bint” THE JEWELL NURSERY 60. 
Inspection of Orchards until 10:30 0’cloek LAKE CITY, MINN. 

Orehard Management .................. ....Prof. R. S. Howard, 1500 Acres Estab. 1868 

Dept. of Horticulture U. W. ee , 

Thursday Afternoon 

Farm Home Surroundings ....................-..Wm. Toole, Sr. The Hawks 

Home... eee eee eee eee eee ee EL HL. Niles, Oconomowoe 

The Farm Garden ....................N. A. Rasmussen, Oshkosh Nursery 

At least two papers in addition to above will be presented Thurs- 

day. Company 

are in a position to furnish 

Premium List high grade Nursery Stock of 

__ all kinds and varieties suit- 

The following Cash premiums are offered for Exhibits of Fruits and Flowers at able to Wisconsin and other 
the Summer Meeting, Gays Mills, August 19 and 20. 5 A 

ik ona northern districts. 

Beat. Display Asters) scsaeses 4 0 soeweess oF me Re eeerewunws ac P$TL00 $0.50 Will be glad to figure on 
Best. Display Cosmos essere ve cascwosune a is eeneeaeewes vs x 1200) 50 

Best; Display Coxcomb ssissess wa syeesews wm oa excesses « 1600 50 your wants either in large or 
Best: Display Single Dahlias scccss 6. os cisswasasisanaiawas oo 1600 50 
Best Display Double or Show Dahlias................+.+.++-. 1.00 50 small quantities. 
Best Display Cactus Dahlias ............... 00. c cece eee eee eee 1.00 50 
Best Display Delphiniums .............0eceeeseeeeeeeeneereee 1,00 50 

Best Display Gaillardia .......... 0.000 c cee cee eee eee eee ee eee 1.00 50 TT 

Best Display Gladioli ........ 0.6000 e cece cece ee cere eee eee eee 1.00 4 
Best Display Nasturtiums ..........0. 000000 e cece cee eee eee eee 1.00 3 

Best Display Pansies ............. 0 cece e eee ence eee eee eeeeeees 1,00 -5Q WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN 

Best Display. Petunias: o< 6 i os cecwines & 2 oe aes ww W600 50 

Best Display Phlox’ GAnnual) « scasas ca og sa se aeeeaweweses a 100 50 meet 

Best Display Phlox (Perennial) ..............-.eeeeeeee ceeees 1,00 .50
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ist 2nd eee 

Best Display ROSES cscs ce ws va ox awseawawein om veewnwones os 1500. -50 

Best Display Snapdragon ......... 0... cece cee ete e ete e eens 1.00 .50 

Best Display Sunflowers ........... 26006 e eee eee eee eee eee ee 1,00 50 The Great 
Best Display Sweetpeas oc csccinccwie race oe oe esmermaee eormseareare oe ce 1.00 .50 

BeSt Display Stocks coccinea me wacurnarnes me ue enmemmeiney dO -50 N th 
Best Display Verbenas .............000 cece cece eee eee eee ees 1.00 .50 or ern 

Best Display Herbaceous Perennials ................00-00-2+++ 1.00 50 
Best Display Annual Garden Flowers not enumerated in above Nursery Co. 

list, (collection) #05 63 ss. da seenetare Hi ia eae es 100 50 
Best bouquet of garden flowers in vase not over six inches in re , 

diameter ¢ sc axassames ge aa oe He INGER ce es on 1200. 50 ——— 

Sells First-Class 
For AMATEURS ONLY. Wisconsin Grown Trees 

Potted Plants. Our Trees Live. We have 
over 50,000 No. 1 apple trees of 

Best Fuchsia 4 oi us ionic eh a EE me eee ca ee 1500 50 the late varieties, all of our 

Best Rex Hedonin weacenne: vs mo ar quewseess Mk wae moe 1200 “50 own srowing: and a nicer Jot 
Best, Luberous Begonia: seascanexs ca og me cseewn ws pa ye owen 100 50 They are smooth, clean, 

Best Begonia other than above... 2.0.6. ..0sesereeee esse sees 1,00 50 pealny hardy ene 
Best GIOXHIG ess ce ox swannwnws an oe ereeswENA ee oe tee 1.00 50 commercial orchard, 
Best SWOtd MEM o si agercenanas an ae oe nem xe onoenameccon Le 50 Before you place your order, 
Best Fermother than above. nccccncces ooo veerern ewecnnren oo 1.00 250 Mr Planter, for your ‘trees, 
Best Asparagus Plumosus ..........0.0000 0000 cece eee eee eee 1.00 .50 We are the largest growers 

Best Asparagus Sprengerii ...... 0.0.06. 0cce cece eee eee eee 1.00 50. of apple trees in the state, we 

Best Display Geraniums .........00 060000000 cece cece eves eee 1.00 50 Bre confident tia ie 
Best Display Coleus asauiei.is 6 04 cA vicheeGes ka Re Gores em 100 50 and our prices are right. 

Best Display Golden Rod. ss.ccox. <4 oa gece mos eseeeess 1:00 50 Every tree and shrub is packed 
. entirely under cover, free from 

exposure to sun and wind. 

Wild Flowers. = 

Best Display Asters (mative) ............5 00 eee ee eee eee ee eee 1.00 50 

Best Display Lobelias (native) ................00eeeeee eee ees 1.00 50 Great Northern Nursery Company 
Best Display Native Ferns ..........:s00ccecceeeeeeeeeeeeeees 1,00 1) Baraboo, Wis, Write tor catstogue 
Best most artistically arranged bouquet of Wild Flowers........ 1.00 50 

Best Display Ornamental Wild Fruits......................... 1.00 .50 

Best Display Native FUE! oi cc ccscsnmiens i sowws va meas LOO 50 
Best collection of Wild Flowers in arrangement and variety; the 

different varieties to be shown separately each with common 

and botanical name..... 0... ..e cece cece eee eeeeeeee esse 3.00 2.00 BERRY BOXES 
Sweepstakes to be awarded to the exhibitor receiving the 

largest number of first premiums on flowers and potted Ist 2nd 3rd 
plants, amateurs only eee eee ee 5.00 3.00 2.00 Crates, Bushel Boxes 

and Climax Baskets 
For Professional Growers Only. 

Display ornamental potted plants...............20002 eee eee 10.00 5.00 As You Like Them 

Display emt HOWers) vecscimiesese ae ae cecenseunsecmemieine nce meceiccnremasecetscae oe BQO 4.00 We manufacture the Ewald Patent Fold- 
ing Berry Boxes of wood veneer that give 
satisfaction. Berry box and crate material 

Fruit. in the K. D. in carload lots our specialty. 
Apples. We constantly earry in stock 16 quart 

crates all made up ready for use, either 
Best Pate AIEXANGE! sacs vx oe owen on moran 16.00 50 for strawberries or blueberries. No order 
Best Plat@ Astrachian wicsences om mms ou nnn LOO 50 too small or too large for us to handle. 
Best Plate: BOsAWHEUL ATCAAE cosicnce os cco sores os me cocoon, 1.00 50 We can ship the folding boxes and crates in 

Best; Plate: DuGhess w..eecweciw ns we ee cameras om oe meeraermenene 1.00 50 K. D. from Milwaukee. Promptness is es- 
Best Plate Barly Harvest .........-.ceseeeee eee e ee eeeneneee 1.00 50 sential in handling fruit, and we aim to do 
Best Plate Lowland Raspberry ......... 000.000 eee e eee eee eee ee 1.00 50 our part well. A large discount for early 

Best Plate Okabena .......... 0... 6 cece eee eee eee es 1,00 50 orders. A postal brings our price list. 

Best, Plate Tetofski «. oii. .8 :osivaee es 83 os oom oe Seewae zee 1,00 50 
Best Plate Yellow Transparent ................2.eeeeeeeeeeees 1.00 50 Cumberland Fruit Package Co. 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. 
Bush Fruits. De 

Best Red Currants, 1 quart......... 000 c cece eee e ees 1.00 .50 

Best White Currants, 1 quart.......... 0.000000 eee e cece ee eee es 1.00 50 ——— 
Best Black Currants, 1 quart..........0.. 00 e cee e eee eee eee es 1.00 -50 Make Your Own Barrels 

Best Gooseberries;.1 Quart'iacsng.s 03 5 He SSIS & Genesee 1200 50 At a cost of about 29e. 

Best Red Raspberries: 1. pints: ss sscsesonwaseusicn oq weenmumarcien 1000 50 anARE MAKING Rime MED 

Best Black Raspberries; 1 pintssws vs os es osawscwar oo cocmnenewen V0 50 Tells How’ - - - rice 9. 

Best Blackberries, 1 pint........0.0cccecee cece esse eeeeeeeeees 1,00 50 Sen ee 
Send 10c for my little booklet 

P “THE MODERN BARREL” 
Five apples to be shown for a plate.—In crabs not less than six specimens will IT’S JUST FULL OF “BARREL” 

be considered a plate. information. 12 p. booklet free 
LEON MILLER 

Sweepstakes for largest number of first premiums for fruit.. 5.00 3.00 2.00 | 2012 N. Germantown Ave._Philadelphia, Pa.
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VEGETABLES. —_ 

Ist 2nd | j 
Best: Quart Stapp GWT vers os ca cates oe womans ov ova 2600 50 | 
Best quart Bush Lima Beans .....0..0....0.0000000e00e0c 0020+ 1.00 “50 McKay Nursery \ 
Bést Quart Pole! Lima. Beats 2.0.0.0: 656 so oc werweceeninina ae oe oe coe 1,00 50 | 
Best six Turnip Beets 00.0.0... 000. eect eee eee ee eee eee 1,00 50 | 

Best three heads Drumhead Cabbage .............000+.000-++ 1.00 50 Company | 
Best three heads Cabbage any other variety................... 1.00 .50 

Best three heads Cauliflower ........... 00 0c eee eee eee eee ees 1.00 50 | 
Best Celery, six heads: s: snexcawoxs a ae qeeaceerenaes a a re areaee 100 50 ! PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 
Best twelve ears Sweet Corn........ 6.000 e cece cece eee eeeeees 1,00 -50 
Best Six Cucumbersiccs o¢ sss a: on neces ae ener Te 50 i 
Best Head Lettuce, three heads... 0s... sss se ccc eeceeseee ees 1,00 50 Offer 4 Complete line of 
Bést thréé) MUSK MelOM8s oxscccsiee oi it oe ewrermwrwrnm om ae mean: 200 50 
Best three WaterMelons cvccwsrogwes os cm corernreiewine om oe ceroee 1.00 250 HARDY NURSERY STOCK | 
Best six ParsnipS ......0.0.00000 0000 c eect e eee eee eees 1.00 50 | 
Best twelve Tomatoes ........000000 00 0c cee ect eee ee 1,00 50 FOR SPRING 1915 i 
Best Turnips, one-half peck. ........ 00000 e eee eee eee eee ees 1.00 .50 
Best White Onion, one-half peck............... 000 c eee eee ees 1.00 -50 + * ‘. 
Best. Yellow Onion;:one-half peck; s3 2:  s% aveweuegage % vera 1500 50 If interested in planting 
Best twelve: Carrots: esc sm 2 SearaRcMN Os Ge EREweTHN smomnmce 100 250 FRUIT TREES, SMALL 
Best three egg Plant... 6.1... eee e eee eects 1.00 50 FRUITS or ORNMENTALS, 
Best BIC REP PETS wags cs ce waa mm mm on ow eae oe on meee LAO 50. . 
Best three Summer Squash .........0..00.000 ccc eee ee eee ee ee 1.00 250 write us for CATALOGUE 
Best Three Winter SQUASIE ccs sa wecresecnnmm mercies ao oe cere DeO 50 3 

Best Display Radishes ............0.0000ceceeeeevveeseeeeeees 1.00 “50 and PRICES. You will find 
Best Display Novelties .........00.0000 0c cece ee eee cece e eee s 1.00 50 our prices consistent with 
Sweepstakes for largest number Ist premiums, Vegetables 5.00 3.00 2.00 quality of stock offered. 

Locan Socieries. NURSERIES AT 

For best exhibit Flowers and foliage plants, quality and variety, by a local WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 

society $25 will be distributed pro rata in three premiums. 

For best exhibit Vegetables by local society, as above, $25 pro rata in three J 

premiums. 

The Illinois Way. the Horticulturist in any elime. 

ta When we saw the possibilities 
Paper by J. C. Heaton, Illinois of our country in roomie we “We h Fi Lot of 
delegate, at Annual Convention. : hee e have a rine Lot 0 

were not slow to take advantage 
ec f i g ap . » Je oF j ” The object of this paper is to of them. ; We be gan in a small Plants for the Garden. 

tell you a few of the things Illi- way to raise fruits and vegetables 

nois has done and is doing in hor- for the Chicago market, shipping 
: : . : : ‘ , : FOR LI 

ticulture, with special reference by express at first. It was not SEND FOR LIST 

to apples. . long however until our output 
T well remember about the year had become so great that we ask- J. E. MATHEWSON 

1868 when the first crop of toma- ed the Railroad for a cheap, fast, 
toes was grown near Cobden, Illi- freight serviee, which they were SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

nois, and was reported to have prompt to give. This gave such 

sold on the Chicago market for an impetus to the business that 
$7.00 per bushel, the season we went, in one season, from 

through. Our strawberries were  wagon-loads to car-loads, and it _ 
selling at the same time, and for was only a short time until train- 

0%, . Ke is . . 
several years after at f rom $3.00 loads were gathered up along the Bulb Specialists 
to $5.00 per twenty-four quart line. We Specialize in Bulbs 

case, To give an idea of the enormous Tmperters And Growers: ot 
For a generation or more south- business done along the main line NARCISSUS 

ern Illinois had been noted for of the Illinois Central in fruits DARFODIES 

it’s large crops of tobacco and and vegetables, I will here give a crocus 
children, especially children. Our brief statement of the amount LILLIUMS 

3 F > 
country was _new and we were shipped in the year 1913, from Garalouum abaADY’ 

earefully feeling our way to bet- two of the principal shipping Howneawe wun Hr 8 
ter and more profitable crops, ex- points in the clay hills of the "HOUSE ~ ‘ 

cept children, considering them southern part of the state. Anna 218 Second Sty Baraboo: Wins 
ro fi , >, ny a VAWUDUURUUUULTUDUURDATETT00000001 the most profitable crop grown by shipped—130 cars of sweet pota- .
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os, lar strate BR — ———_—_-_-_~—_—_—_== 

ears apples, and 300 ears of truck 66 Cc HASE QUALITY STOCK”? 
including onions, pieplant toma- IS WESTERN NEW YORK GROWN 

toes, melons, and various products We are often asked the question, “Why are trees, grown in the 

of this kind. Cobden shipped vicinity of Rochester, N. Y., better than those grown in other loca- 
160 cars of sweet potatoes, 55 tions?” 

ears of asparagus, 65 cars of pie- For the first three years a tree can stand no great drawbacks, 

plant, 64 cars tomatoes, 10. cars and is governed by Nature’s laws, the same as animal life; it must 
strawberries, 115 cars apples, 85 start out with a constitution if it is ever to make a vigorous fruit- 

ears peaches. bearing tree. 

The crop at these points was 50 It is an acknowledged fact that trees grown in the Lake Ontario 
percent short of the average on region of “ estern New York oe pp SL the test of yearsy and 

account of the extreme drouth. when transplanted to every state in the x nion have proved of un- 

1 . surpassed vitality, and given good satisfaction to the purchaser. 

( obden alone A x good SGU aon The soil is specially adapted to tree-growing, and the first thing no- 

has shipped as high as 30 cars of ticeable to a stranger is the thrifty appearance and. fruit-bearing 

tomatoes in one day. Anna, one qualities of the trees in this locality. Added to the advantage of soil 

year, shipped 21 cars of straw- comes the climate, and in no piace within our knowledge is the 

berries in one day. While these temperature so even or the sun so obscured in winter. The tender 

two places are the largest ship- tree is never subjected to those sudden and rapid changes caused 

ping points in that part of the by bright, warm days, so prevalent in some sections, and which 

state, they are typical of anany will start sap in February or March, oftentimes to be checked in a 

others in the same vicinity. few hours by zero weather—and before the young tree has arrived 

These were solid cars and were at the age to withstand these reverses, it has become sickly and 

handled by the shipping associa- stunted, . | . . . 
Hone at each point. Besides id . Buy our Western New Yerk grown piece-root grafted apples for 

ae Spring 1915 planting. 
there were large quantities went 

from each place by express and CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 
freight in less than carloads. So The Rochester Nurseries Rochester, N. Y. 
meh Per hebhoartawa a. —>>>>—_—_—_———_—_—_—_—_—_{£_{__—_—_————————- 
opment Of that innecdiate CC LT! 

ticn. From the above one can 
see that apples are a small factor RICH A RD A N O ELCK 

in their horticultural output. ® 
Until about the year 1875 

nearly all the apples were grown 
by the general farmer in his home Door County Real Estate 
orchard. There were few orchards 

of ten aeres or more in the state, Fi . 

notwithstanding the smallness of Fruit and Dairy Farms 
the orchards their owners began 
to realize that they were the most Summer Resorts Cottage Sites 
profitable part of the farm. The 
only things necessary to have S C PI. d d B ° 
good apples in those days were to ummer ottages anned an uilt 

plant the trees and cultivate. 

Nature did the rest. Observing 
penple finn ane Ahab there Ww us Description, prices, etc., of property will no crop so easily grown and so 
profitable as apples. As a result be given on application. Write or call 
farmers who had the means be- 

gan to enlarge their orchards to 
twenty and sometimes forty acres. 9 B il . 

When these came into bearing Merchants Bank ll ding 
they were veritable mines of 
wealth. Apples became the gen- STURGEON BAY WIS 
eral talk of the country. Every- ’ ’ Je 

body was telling everybody else 
how much money was being made
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on apples. It was a common thing set his heart. The first crop areas of orchard soon became 
for men to meet on the street came and the fruit was fine, ful- prolific breeding grounds for 
corners or in the stores and fig- filling the expectations of the these pests, and the orchards be- 

ure out fortunes in apples, and most hopeful, except that the gan to fail. In a few years they 
the beauty of it all was that it large blocks, all of one variety, quit) and most of them stayed 
eost practically nothing to grow’ were a little shy all through the quit. The experiment station 
them. Just plant the trees, wait center. The second and third sent out men to investigate. First 

a few years and reap a golden crops were about the same. they found large blocks of trees, 
harvest. They figured that if one All this time nothing was being sometimes twenty to forty acres, 
tree would produce twenty bush- done to control the insects and all one variety and as a result 

els, which is a conservative esti- fungous diseases. Such large  pollenation was weak. To rem 
mate for a full grown Ben Davis, 

fifty trees would produce a thou- 
sand bushels which at $1.00 per 

bushel would bring £1000 per 

aere. Allowing one third off for 
harvesting and marketing there 

would be left $666 per acre net FOR 

profit each year. In those days 

there was no such thing as a crop THE KICKAP00 A 19th & 20th 

failure consequently there were 9 ug. 

no allowances made on that score. 6“ : * 99 

Such figuring was in harmony The Switzerland of America 

with conditions and mesults at The Kickapoo Bluffs are Now Useful as Well 

that time, and was so reasonable 3 

that not only farmers but every- as Beautiful 

body who had the ‘“‘get rich 

quick’? desire went into the apple SUMMER MEETING,GAYS MILLS 

business. ‘‘The butcher, the ba- 

ker, the candle stick maker,’’ pro- AUGUST 19th AND 20th 

fessional men, bachelors, widows pe 

and old maids, all, everybody who — Da—BD> Sa 

could vaise the money M¢¢3 (0 3S... | 

plant. orchards. Bankers and 

money lenders made liberal loans LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT SERVICE 

to these who desired to plant but Ewes aes si ray —120 ACRES— 

had no money to buy trees. ‘oe es a es 

Everybody seemed to have been Males Any : a a Pea QUALITY 

bitten by the apple microbe and en a eae ae mn | S E R Vv I Cc E 

was wild to lend a hand in devel- i ais orien ae a ‘ 

oping the business. ; 5 P R I C E 

In Clay county twenty thou- ‘ es , The thes essen 

sand acres were planted, with tials to be consid- 

Richland, Marion, and Wayne ered in buying 

closely following in the order . | : y 7 

named. In one place in what is eee 1 alee del j i" HNURSERY 

known as the apple belt of the a ta : : STOCK 

state, along one publie highway A Block of Our American Elms, one of Our Favorites. 

cf apa oechareh, sits) en We are taking orders for PARKS, CEMETERIES, 
Davis. Large bodies were planted SCHOOL GROUNDS, LIBRARIES, ETC., FOR FALL 
in different sections throughout PLANTING. Our stock of shrubs, perennials and shade 

the south half of the state. The trees very complete, largest in Wisconsin. Come and see 

owners were happy in the thought us or write us today. 

of the rich harvests that awaited 

them. These orchards were cared THE COE, CONVERSE & EDWARDS CO. 

for as only an enthusiast will FORT ATKINSON, WIS. 

care for a thing on which Ne as iS
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edy this they recommended that at the expiration of a five years’ tle or no value in any other line 

every fifth or sixth row be taken lease. All these orchards were of farm work, the apple business 
out and some good pollen bearing taken over by the company and is rapidly going into the hands 

variety planted in it’s place, or are now paying liberal dividends of men who like the work and are 
better, that the trees in these to the shareholders. making it their specialty. 
rows be cut back and topworked Apple growing in Illinvis at I will give a few examples of 

to some strong pollenzer. This is the present time is a business that the specializing being done. Sen- 
to be followed with two or more to succeed must be conducted on ator I. M. Dunlap of Savoy, IIli- 
applications of Bordeaux and  sdientifie principles. To grow  nois, has one hundred twenty 
Paris green at stated intervals, first class winter apples one must acres on his home farm from 
that being the standard spray at spray from three to five times, as which he harvested in 1913 
that time. Only a few had the weather conditions may require. twenty thousand barrels of ap- 
courage to take this advice. The Ag this spraying must be doné at ples, besides several carloads of 
majority preferred to trust to the same time that much of the cider and evaporator stock. In 
luck and await developments, spring work comes onto the gen- addition to this he has under his 

Up to this time the only enemy eral farmer, and the equipment control one thousand twenty-five 
of the apple known in our coun- necessary to the suecessful hand- acres of apple orchard belonging 
try was the codling moth, which Jing of the orchard and it’s prod- to the Illinois Orchard Company 
had always been with us. Later uct is very expensive, and of lit- of which he is president and busi- 
we learned cf the apple seab, 
blotel, bitter, rot, aud GUFCULD: PO ee SB er DV TAT: ey) SAD = ZINN aD 

either of which may of itself wo NU — 4 eh Ye V sy Oz 

cause failure of the crop if not Cis NY ee : i is Wi V4 a \ A 

controlled by spraying. LY = OZ) 4 dl Pm oi “as S IN Hd) KH 

This was so discouraging to we r DS S/S, <) Gor)! 
those who had planted for specu- y aa ORTETZOS ER Ae i ays gee 

Jation that they turned their at- YOU ARE GOING TO a FRB a Se A AI ; 
tention to more congenial oceu- SPRAY THIS SPRING Ke mee yer aie ma ott cin 10 
pations and left their orchards to NNO fantter: bow, small IF A PPLES 4 ays : ie \] i 
take care of themselves. As a re- operations there is a F e J EM Bea: NOY 
sult they produced nothing better Pit Bucket hares eos : PEACHES? LOOSE AE, ] 
than evaporator and cider stock. POLE beeen dust BE PEARS - aA 
But out of all this failure and Steet rapidly and qs i 
ruin there were a few who were Don't take a chance PLUMS ie si a, § on an outfit that you SO aces Sl 3 not quitters; who had the cour- yf) ere not familiar with, i IES eae, he 
age of their first. convictions, and i snrakine fallures ey CHERRI ONG im) Be 
were determined to do all that / are re rere tte GRAPES kK Awe 
was possible to be done while e gears and high mar- : mee 

there was a ray of hope. Our ex- Write today for Catalog BERRIES ee: 
periment station offered them F E. MYERS & BRO POTATOES Gon, Ke 
help in this time of gloom, which i 303 Orange Street | LURE 7 Ale > i 
they were prompt to accept. ASHLAND, onto MELONS 4 (N aA, y 
Every one who followed the in- pee VEGETABLES Np) \ TS s F 

structions of the station was re- ff j Boece : 7 oa La : 
warded with bountiful erops, and | he pee FLOWERS. (al bul " 

soon felt themselves on the high- Beery 7 .o.. | y1 MN 
road to prosperity. Ny) Bee. , VINES: —<—- : 

As season after season went by — fAPQN Ss = ~ SHRUBBERY . 
; : NE a : , \] md the sprayed orehards pro- | bees ee ae “WEEDS | CG | 

dueed good crops, other growers ff LAS ee! J yA WSs | 

ell into line and obtained similar SPN. fe . .- RTC oa ees | 
results. a se cal |] ee 

About this time some of out Ny Sw ea Hote I 

shrewd, farsecing growers ccn- \ YH ics Sade ret OR er ne atte 

seived the idea of forming a com- 
pany to lease a lot of these neg- 
lected orchards and take an op- ‘ 

iion on them for their purchase i
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ness manager. These were the carloads of pears, four thousand the luxuries of life made possible 
neglected orchards referred to bushels: of peaches and ten thou- by their orchards. 

above, which were leased on five sand barrels of apples. One four The Apple man who sueceeds 

years trial and which proved so acre block producing six hundred _ in Illinois today must either know 

successful that they were bought barrels of apples. his business thoroughly or be able 
at the expiration of the leases The Perrine Brothers of Cen- and willing to follow, without 

and became the property of the tralia have two hundred acres; question or doubt, the ‘instrue- 
company. Under Senator Dun- II. M. Simpson & Sons of Vincen- tions of some one who does know 
lap’s management these orchards nes, Ind., own and suceessfully it. Ie must be a man who ean 
have paid for themselves, paid for operate two hundred or more work and live by faith and never 
up-to-date equipment for hand- acres in Jllinois. Messrs. Ring- figure the expense until the end 
ling them, and are now paying fat hausen, Motaz, and many others of the season, for if he counts ex- 

dividends on the investment. of Calhoun county have each a penses he may beeome discour- 
J. M. Tanner of Springfield, large acreage. Guy Beauman of aged and throw up the job, quit- 

Tl, has two hundred eighty Tunnel Till, Mrs. MeEvoy of New — ting on the eve of success and los- 
acres of apples, thirty acres of Burnside, and F. 2B. Ilines of ing out entirely. 
peaches, and one hundred acres) Ozark have about one hundred ———. 

of pears in bearing. Highty acres aeres cach. Mr. Poff and Mrs. J. Automobile parties from Mad- 
of apples and thirty aeres of I. Jolly of Olney, Lamar Bros. of | ison should go via Dodgeville, 

peaches in young orehard. The Cobden, Casper Bros. of Anna, Fennimore and = Wauzeka and 
year 1913 being an off year with and many others over the south evoid the Wisconsin river valley. 

his pear orchard and about half half of the state are all making It’s only a short day’s drive 
of his apples, he shipped only six good, and are enjoying many of from Madison to Gays Mills. 
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“SILVER OR WHITE BIRCH” Berry Boxes. None better and none so 

cheap. Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, Repacking Baskets, Beekeepers’ Supplies, Poultry Crates 
AND WOOD SPECIALTIES 

All goods guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Write for prices. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH AND APRIL | 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO. - - Sheboygan, Wisconsin] | 
ee 
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